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financial speech made by the honorable
member for Boroondara. This is not
the occasion on which the Government
defines and declares its financial policy.
An opportunity will be afforded to the
Government and to honorable members
for the discussion of financial niatters
when the Budget if:! introduced in about
a month's time. I hardly know whether
to take the speech of the honorable member for Boroondara as a compljment to
or a condemIlation of the Government.
In one breath he seemed to say that I
had done fairly well, and in ailQther
breath he blamed me for having spent
t.oo much money. - Some of the honorable members who have criticised the Government for excessive expenditure are the
very members who come to the Government and desire money to be e~pended in
their own districts. At the proper time I
will reply to the honorable member.
Mr. SOLLY.-He boasted that you had
spent £80,000 on schools in his district.
Mr. Mo~HERSON.-Yes, I had forgotten that.'

Mr. McI.JAcHLAN.-The Health Com-

m~ssion are sending rOut harassing regula-
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The' PRESIDENT took the chair a.t eleven
minutru to five o'clock p.m., and read thp
prayer.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL

(No.2).
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on t,he motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
llEIMBURSE1fE.NT OF MEMBERS'
EXPENSES'.
The Hon. W. KENDELL asked thp
A.ttorney-GeneralIf it is the. intention of the Government to
place a sum on the Estimates and introduce
the necessary legislation enrubling them to give
efrect to a motion carried by ,this House on the
16th December, 1920, in favour of reimbursing memoors .of the Legisla,tive Council out-ofpocket exopenses not exceeding £200 per annum?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGerneral).-Pro:vislon for re!imburserment
of expenses of honorable members of
Mr. McPHERSON.-I will bTing this Housel would re,quire an aID.-endthe honorable member's remarks under ment of the' Constitution.
The Gothe notice of the Health COIniIllisison. He vernment is of opinion that so immust realize that he and other honorable portant a variation of the Oonstitution,
members are responsible for having passed involving as it does
a sUbstantial
the Act. Perhaps if we had looked into' increase in ,the State's expenditure 011
the matter more carefully we might have parliamentary;i.nstitutions, should only
altered our opinions on certain matters. be made after the subject has been placed
clearly before the electors of both HouBes
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What about the and an expression of opinion in favour of
matter brought up by the honorable mem- the ·proposed ,change been given. As these
bel' for Grelnville in regard to "pimps" conditions do not at present exist, the
a.nd railway evidence.
answer to the honorable member's quesMr. McPHERSON.-I will undeil'- tion must be in the negativel.
The Hon. 'XI. J. BEcKETT.-The questake to attend to thllt,
The clausel was agre,ed to, as wer€ tion has been put hefo!re thel electors of
this Houss" and they have given their
clause 2 and the preamble.
a·ns'Wer.
The Bill was reported without amendment.
COAL IN NORTHERN VICTORIA.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
The Hon. R. II. S. ABBOTT asked the
(Treasure!r), the Bin was r-ead a third A ttorney...:Generaltime.
If the 'attention of the Government has been
drawn to the accidental discovery of a large.
The House adjourned. at one minute deposit of coal near Oaklands, SOlfthern Rivepast ten o'clock p.m.
rina, in close proximity to the River Murray;
tions to the municipalities.
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a.nd if the Governmellt will have all examination made by the geological stair of very similar country on the Victorian side of the river,
in the neighbourhood .of Tocumwal, Shepparton, and \Vangaratta, and cause some .bores to
be ,put down to test an 3Jrea that· lias not
hitherto bee'll examined?

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorlleyOeneral).-The answer to the honoralble
member's question is as follows:'Vhe question of coa.! existing in the middle
northern part of Victoria has Leen discussed
by the departmental geologists, .and Ithe Geological Director intends at an early date to
examine formations there to see if the geologi('al evidence warrants testing the ground for
hor,ing.

ELECTRIFICATION OF THE
SUBURBAN RAILWAYS.
The Ron. R. B:. IS. ABBOTT moyodThwt there be laid before, tIl is House a (l'C'turu
:lhowing(a) The present cost of producing elpctric
.current per unit at N cwport.
(b) Whether Wonthaggi, Newcastle. or
.brown coal is used in the productioll
of the current.
(0) The price per ton allowcd for coal ill
the costing.
(d) The price at which Mr. Mery. 6aicl
current would be 1Jl'o(luccd at Newport under lds scheme.
(e) The savings, if any, e1fedcdin rm)ning costs of tl)(~ electrifieJ railways
as compared with former steam
costs.
(f) The savings which Mr. Merz stated in
his scheme would be effective.
(g) Whether the fuUproductive power of
the electric generating plant at New,port is ,being utilized for the electrified railways; if not, what current.
is being sold, and to whom and at
what r.ate is it being sold.
(h) What benefit, if any, do the Commissioners anticipate from the MorweU
scheme.
(i) What value, if any, do the Commissioner~ .put on brown coal for use on
locomotives or at New,port Power
Station.
(j) What is the present annual estimated
loss on the metr.opolitan railway system.
(k) What obJection have the Commi,ssioners
to
furnishing
separate
balance-sheets of the metropolitan
and country railway systems.

The motion was agreed to.
OONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.2).
The Ron. A.. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) moyed the second reading of
this Bill. . He said~As honorable mel11-
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bel'S are a ware, it is usual at the conclusion of the financial year to bring forward Supplementary Estimates covering
une~pected items of expenditure, so that
the accounts of the financial year may he
balanced. When the Treasurer brought
down' the Budget, he estimated that the
revenue would be £19,622,146 and the expenditure £19,559,785, showing a surplus
{)If £22,361. Present indications are tha,t
the total revenue will exceed the Estimate. To the Budget Estimatel of Expenditure must be added the total of the
SllpJllementary Estimates, which are
before honorable members this evening.
There have bee:n, however, con sid ex able
savmgs on some of the votes. The posjtion, therefore,. I am glad to say, is that
the efforts of the Government to balance
the ledger have been successful for the
fifth consecutive year, and that the year
will close with a small, ibut satisfactory,
surplus of about £25,000. The railway
deficit, which was estimated to he £80,000,
will be little more than £25,000, and the
Burplus on general revenue, estimated as
£102,000, will be approximately £50,000.
There are in the Supplementary Estimates vanious items concerning which I
shall be ·pleased to furnish explanations
if honorable members desire it. I may
say, however, t,hat most of the items are
the result 'Of the variations which occur
from time to time and which cannot be
foreseleu when the Estimate,s are being
drafted. One or two items are really book
entrjes. For instance, thore is an item
of £80,400 fOir the: Electricity Commission. This amount is to pay the Railway Department for electrical energy
which is afterwards sold to consumers,. the
amount received heing credited to revenue.
Then there is an item of £62,(100 for interest on tem'Porary loans. The principal
factor in this amount is interest to the
LOlndon County Westininster and Parr's
Bank on the temporary loan advanced by
the 'bank pending tho loan raised by the
Government. in London during February
this year .. TheTel is also £11,000 for conRtructiOll of public roads and tanks in the
Mallee, principally in conllexion with
soldielr settlern. The:re is alsOl an item of
£5,358 in cOOlne,xion with the Ma.ffra Boot
Sugar Factory, be:causEli the! original estimate was based on a 15,000-ton crop.
whe,reas the crop re,turned nea,rly 16,000
tons.
Of course, the extra crop
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than
pays
for
this item.
more
There are variorus items in connexion
with the railways. FOir the working expenses we have £52,706, which includes
a.bout £25,000 fO'r ta,rpaulins for the prQltection of loaded trucks. Then we have the
it-em, stO're's suspense a,ccount, £14,000.
The interest on this advance is payable
to the Treasury. The Tre,asllry makes an
advance to the railways fo·r stores, and it
is debited tOi the railw3JYs when the stOires
are take'll Q1ut. The ro.lling-stock replacement fund was set OIUt last yea,r at
£130,000, but the Commissioners think
the amount should be £150,000, and it
has been fixed a,t tha.t sum. Thel Sta,te
GOial Mine is responsible for anO'ther
£10,000. Prorvision is made for an additional amount foil' the working e,xpenses
of the mine. The increase is due, to. an
increase' in the Q1utput, and is offset by
mO're than a correspondinQ' incre,ase in
revenue. I dOl not think therre, are any
other it-elllls tOi which it is neoessary to
draw a.t.tention a,t this stage, but in Committee I will dOl my best to' afford honorable members auy infoll"IIlation in my possession.
.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.--Although
this Chamber h~s but limited powers in
regard to money Bills, still I think that
we, as trustees of the poorple', should not
perform our duties in a perfunctory manner. I am afraid that tha.t i9 a, hahit into
which the' House has got. On each occasion when a morney Bill has come be,fore
us, I ha,ve had a, certain priOking o;{ conscience, having regard tOi the malIlner in
which we have disposed of millions of
pounds in the space of a, few minutes. I
think wei ought tOi ha,ve a better opportunity than we have had in connexiolll
with these Supplementary Estimates to
make our olWn individual investigatiorns as
to what these Estima,tes me,an.
It was
omly last evening tha,t copies of the
Esbma,tes were placed in our hauds, and
we have not had a fair opportunity to
conside,r them. If the Le,ader of the
House, in introducing the Bill, were to
go intOi the various matters with greate'r
fulness it would be bette'r for us. He
has, howeve,r, promised tha,t he will dOl so
in Committee. The're the matte,rs come
up in batches, and tha,t is some,what of a.
disadvantage, because discussion is restricted to the particular items before UB.
It wOluld appear that of the ninety-three
items which constituted the Supply Bill
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last ye'ar, in no le,ss than seventy-eight
has the Tre:asurell" s estima,ter been at
fa.ult.
lIe' has in e,ach OIf the1se cases
under-estimated thel amount tha,t would
bel expended during the ye:ar.
One
would expeiCt that the Treasurer would
be' careful to. err on the right side, but •
in every one OIf the'ge, cases toO which I
have, referred he has under-estimated the
expenditure fo'[" the ye1ar. On the othe,r
hand, the items in which he has not made
an under-estimate are all more or less
trivial. As an o.p'portunity will be, presented tOi discuss thei maUe['s in detail
later, I dOl nOlt pro'pose to discuss them
in any fulness now.
I may say, horwever, that I find, on comparmg the Supply Bill of last week with the Supplem(mta.ry Estimate9, that the enume,ration 0.£
the ite'?lS is not the same, thovg-h they
a.pproXImate, to a large extent_ It would
be o,f great convenience tOi us if the numbers we,re parallel in each case.
The
items will be individually dealt with, and
I dOl not propose at present to say mOTe
than this-that I do hope that in the
future a better opportunity will be given
to honorable members to give consideration
to these Estimates helfore they come befo["e the' Hous,e, so that we may feeJ
assured that we are not giving our
sanction t.QI the expenditure, of public
money in a, pedunctory manner.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-These
give. us an opportunity of expIl'oosmg our dIsapproval of the growing
expendl ture. The Government keep pilin~
up taxation, and by that means they are
enabled to have a 'Surplus each year. It is
~ v~ry mer~torious thing to have a surplus;
It IS certamly far better than a deficit of
£1,000,000, whiqh the neighbouring
State O[ New South Wales has this ye'ar.
Still, we cannot allow these Estimates to
pass through without protesting against
the growing greed of the Gorvernment for
collecting money.
.A very good table
has been brought out showing what
the people have paid in State and
Federal taxation. According to the table
the're was paid as State taxatiorn in
1912 £5,419,000.
It 'rose gradually to
£7,000,000 in 1915, to £8,000,000 III
1916, to £.9,000,000 in 1918,. to
£11,000,000 in 1919, toOl £14,000 000 in
1920, and this ye,ar to £18,000,000. If
government could ha,ve be~m carried on
in 1912 for £5,000,000 it stands to reason
that we are now pa.ying a far greater
Est~ates
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amount than we can afford in paying
£18,000,000, or more than three time~
the amount paid in 1912: I dOl not think
we should pass this Bill without some
protest and without a gOiod de,al of careful cOinsideration as tOi whe,re the money
• is being spent. If we cOinsider not only
the lliolley spent in the Sta tes ,but the
money sp€ut by the F€deral Parliament,
the figures become absolutely cOilossal.
I
dOl not know hO'w the: expenditure is
gDing toO be continued. The .:figures fOir

State and Oommonwealth together

ill

1912 amounted tOo £21,000,000, and they
rose by leaps and bDunds to £44,000,000
in 1919, to £56,000,000 in 1920, and tD
£70,000,000 in 1921. Can we ke·ep on
a1t this rate ~ If we gOt en at this rate
wha,t will be the case next year ? We
know that ev€ry Minister gets as much
as he can fDr his own Department. \Ve
cannOit lOOik to lVIinisters for a, diminution
of the taxatiOon j they will spend as much
as Parliament will anow them tOo spend.
It is therefore for Parliament to curb
the expenditure. Is it a, good thing for
the State to coUect as much mOlley as it
can from the people? 1,:; it <h·sil'ahl:· to
take away money from. business concel'llS
when that money could he used to e,xtend
business 1 This pDlicy tends to create unemployment, and that is a, thing that,
abQlve all others, we' must f'ear. \Ve want
to try to have no unemployment in our
State. If money is taken away from business peeple they have tOI try to' carryon
on the lowest minimum of employment.
A business t.hat. employed tw€'lve men in
1912 might have, to' employ only eight
now.
I have .the llublic S-ervice Commissioner's reports for the year 1912 and
for the yea,rs 1918 and 1921. There aroe
a few items tha.t we should take into amr
conside,ration. The permaneut officers in
the profe'ssional division in 1912 nUlllbered 342 j in 1918 they had increased to
638, and in 1921 to 825. Their salaries
amounted to £122,000 in 1912, and now
amount to' £332,000, or almost treble.
Office'fS in the general divisiDn numbered
1,700 in 1912, and now number 2,000.
Their salaries in 1912 amounted 1"0
£222,000, and 'now the amount is
£395,000. Altogether there were in 1912
3,074 p€fl'ma.nent officers and now the
numbe,r is 3,929, or nearly 900 more. If
we do not raise amr voices against it t.he
numoor of these officers will be increased
eve,ry year. I submit that this House, in
passing thjs Bill, eught to pass a motion
Han. W. L. B. Clarke.
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oalling attention to the increase in the
number of permanent officers and ought
to rocO!lllIDend to thel Government that

there should be no future increase.
The Hon W. J. BECKETT.-Will you
ll1Q.v,e in tha,t direction ~
The' Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I shall
have the greatest possible pleasure. I
think it is the duty of sOime one to do
HO.
If I am in order, I move-That this House recommends that no further
increase in the number of permanent Officel'S
be made during the present year.

The PRESIDENT'.-The houorable
llle,mber can o'nly move that at a later
stage.
,
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I think
tllat the State and the Government especiaUy can be congratulated on having such
ilill efficient Treasurer, and on thel fact
that he IS ahle to report at the end of a
difficult year that the accounts have been
balanced. "Ve did not expect any surplus.
vVe ex.pected that there would be a dedicit.
'Vhile wei certainly think that taxation
in Victoria is in excess of what it might
he, we must rememher that the Government aire: carrying on the largest. and
most. important business undertakings . that
anv State could hav~1 lmdet" its cOontrol.
In' d,ealing with the Estimates, it would
be a great advantage if the figures for
the,se big business undeTtakings were
separated from what might be termed the
actual cost of gGVeTnme,nt in Victoria.
\tVe see that rcughly £18,000,000 is spe,nt
by· the StatE? in twelve' months, but we
know very well that as far as the actual
cost of goveTnment is concN·ne-d, pro'hably
not mOire, than £5,000,000 is required for
the administration of the different Departments. We know that with a great
se,rvice ·like the, railways, stretching its
arms into the remo,test parts of Victoria
and gathering in business, the more the
Department collects and the more it
spends the' greater the progress and, we
\Vhen dealing with
ho'pe, pliosperity.
either the Estima,teSl-il1-chief er the Supplementary Estima,tes we- should always
take into cOllEide,ration the fact that the
Railways Commissioners and the Water
Supply Commissioners, as well as, perhaps,
the Electricity Commissioners by-and-by,
are de.aling in theiir mOi3t important aspects
with eJeme'nts that me,an the life and prrosperity of the State. "'hile there. a,re
certain matters to which I intend to refer
la,ter, therel is one thing to which I should
like t()l allude now. I am afraid that I

I
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shall not rcceive much assistance from the
AttDrney-General or even the unofficial
Leader of the House when 1 say that it
is eminently d€sirable that. we should
simplify our legal procedure and dOl away
with a grea,t many Qif the courts which
exist in this State. In vie,w of the fact
that the High COlurt can overrule an OUT
Supreme Court decisions, it would be a
proper thing in my Dpinion to end,eavQiur
to simplify our State Gourt syste.m. At the
present time' wei ha;ve the mino,r Courts,
the County Court" the Supreme Court,
and the Full ODurt. On top Olf all thbse,
we have the High CQiurt. All that litigants want is a determinatiQin of the
pDints a,t issue between them. AlthDugh
the AttDrney-General and the, unofficial
Leader of the House may sympathize with
the lawyers who benefit from litigatiDn,
still as a representative of the people I
think I am perfectly con-ect in saying
that they would welcome a simplifica,tiQlll
of procedure which would cheapen the
law.
At the present time people prefer
almost any sort of arbitra,tion or settle"
moot to being involved in court proceedings whioh may possibly wind up with an
appeal to the Privy Council. In CQinllexion vtith these €:stima,tes, I should like
to refer to one matter arising out of the
centralizCl.tion cf gove.rnment ill this city.
I find that there is an amount of £11,93i
for travelling expenses out of the total
sum of £467,000 which is to be appropriated out of the Consolidated Revenue.
Of course' that £11,937 dO'es no.t €l1TIhra,ce
anything like' the cost o.f tra.velling
expenses fOT'the whO'le year.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-It is twic-6 as
much as would be required faT cur outof-pocket expenses.
The Ho.n. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
sympathize with the ho.norable· memhe,l' a
gre-.1t deal in regard to that matter. I
think he has been put out of court in an
unpleasant way by the reply given by the
Government to his question. There is no
dQubt tha,t a; tremendous amount of
tra.velling is going on. I would po~nt out
that nQt one penny Qif that £ 11,937 is
for the Railway Department. We knDw
that when Sir ThDmas Tait was here
centralization was ca,rried to· such an
extent in the Railway Department that
-fettlers' picks were br01;lght down from
distant places in the c-Quntry to be
sharpened a.t Newport. Only the other
day I he1ard of a man being sent from
NewpQrt to a railway statiom in the
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North \Vestern l\lallee in Qrder to paint
the letters "V.R." on the letter box, but
when he got there he fDund that there
W<l8 no letter box a,t the station, SOl he
returned after being a.way about a week.
Tha.t .sort of thing increases enormously
the cost of governmlent. ~ am inclined
to think tha,t de1centraliza,tion cDuld be
bro.ught about to some extent if the
Government took the matter in hand
in the way that might bel expected,
se,eing that they pose as a cDuntry
GDvelrnmeut anxio!us to' dOl €fV€il'Jthing
ill the interests of people in the
country. I dOl nOit know exactly what
has become of the administratiDn of the
fund that was gcci.ng to assist country
industries, but I do. know that an organization in my constituency, very anxious
tD establish a cannery at Kya.bram, has
been endeavo.uring tOi ascertain w hethe,r
there is any pns3ibility of getting assistance in the promotion of that industry.
I was under the impressiDn, and I think
a good many other country membe,rs were
alsO', tha,t this Government was taking
special credit for ha,ving formed a fund to
be adminisbered in the inte'rests o'f industries connected with primary produce,
':luch industries as the canning and drying of fruit. I unde,rstand that the
people interested in that particular industry at Kyabram. have been referred tD
the Stat'81 Sewings Bank Commissioners.
N ow those Commi~sioners are a, difficult
lot of gent1.em~u to get anything Qut of
except for the big city OIf 1\1elbourne.
The State Sa,vings Bank and the Coon1l10nwealth 8avings Bank gather in
the, sa,vingR of peDple living in the country
districts of Victoria.. They concentrate
thore savings in Melbourne, and when assistance for any portion o,f the country is
r'equired from €,ither of those institutions,
it is only with the greatest ~ssible difficulty that an y can he got. I will take
the, trouble to' gD in to. the figures one of
these days and I think it will be fDund
tha.t
of
advances
amo,unting
to
£10,000,000. OT £12,000,000, probahly
two-thirds cf the money has belen lent on
works such as the building of houses in
the metropolis and that the, actual amount
available through the Credit Foncier to
farmers is very much smaller. As far as
the building of honses in the country with
assistance from the State Savings Bank iR
concerned, I think that is a,lmost an
impossibility. I knDW of individual cases
where applications hav~: been made and
I
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t.hey have been under consideration for
more than twelve, months. I hea,rd of
an instance. where an inspection was to
be made and the fees were sent down to'
the offioe, hut for six months nothing
has been done.
N aturaUy c9untry
people recogl1ise that, as far as the State
Salvings Bank Commis£,ioll1€1I's a{re, ,COI11cerned, they are of very little usel for
them whell1 they want assistance. ,This
is a matter which I think the Government
might look into. I do not know whether
the making of these advances has heen
transferred to the, Sta.te' Savings Bank
Comm isai on ems , but I have a recollectioD
that ,the Ministelf of Puhlic Works managed to get a ve'ry big amount fOif Sherpparton, and the people of that town probably owe: him a considerable debt 0'£ gratitude for wha.t has been done there.
If the granting- of the. voote to Shepparton is going to, stop any further appropriation in this' direction it will be a had
thing for country. industries. Mr. Russell
Clarke made SOUlE' referellce to the il1creased cost of government. 1 should like
to remind honorable members that in 1917
a Royal Commission was appojntecl to investigate the working of public Departments, and after exhaustive inquiries it
presented a valuable report. Thn mrlllbrrs of that Oommission were Mr. Gooch,
Chief Inspector of the Savin~s Rallk, Mr.
'l'weddlet. and Mr. Anderson.
At that
time. the
Stat('
expellditurp
was
£l1,508,000. It is llOW £18,365,000. 1f
we exclude the railways we will find there
has been an increase of expPl1rlitnre for
the ordinary Government servic'es of
£3,865,253. The Royal Commission expressed the opinion that. a saving of
£100,000 could .possibly be made in the
working of the Departments. That was
five years aio, yet in the interval, instead
of a saving being effected, the expendi. ture has gone up by millions. It seems to
me that it is extremely doubtful if the report of this Commission has been considered by the Government or by the heads
of Departments. It would hardly be fair
to adversely cl'iti'Jise the expenditure of
the Government during war time, and possibly for a year or two afterwards, but we
have now arrived at a position when the
finances of the State must be taken into
serious consideration, and many economies
eHected. There is no doubt that drastic
interference is necessary at the present
time, and I I?'ympathize with the
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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statement made by Mr. Hussell Clarke,
that this interference may have to come
from outside rather than from any
Minister 'controlling the Department.
Those of us who have been interested in
public concerns, know how difficult it is
to interfere with the vested interests of
employees, and no one likes to take up an
unpleasant
attitude towards
them.
Economy is always postponed as long as
possible. At the same time, it is necessary that either the Government or 'a commission or some other authority should
take a long and a strong pull for the purpose of '~utting out a good deal of our
public e,xpelIlditure, and keeping Ithe Goyernment and the Departments on the
right road. I do not wish to particularly
criticise the Government, because I think
the Treasurer has done admirably, and the
eredit of this St'ate stands second to none
. in Australia. I think we could hold up
this State as an object lesson to the whole
of 'the Oommonwealth.
1'h(· motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
alld committed ..
Olanse 1-(Issue and application of
£467,895.)
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
notice, in connexion with the Chief Sec1'etary's Office, that two third class clerks
have been appointed in lieu of one third
class senior clerk. I shall be glad if the
Attorney-General will tell the Committee
if it is necessary to have two clerks instead
of one.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attol'neyGcueral).-It must be perfectly obvious
tllat I cannot give the information the
hOllorable member is asking for, and .I
eannot be expected to have that information. If I were to be supplied with details
to enable me to answer a question of that
sort, it would increase the cost of administc:~ring the Government by thousands of
pounds.
The Hon. W. L. R: CLARKE.-That
i::; Olle of the things we are called upon to
check-the increase in the number of public servants year by year.
The whole
community is looking to us to put a check
on these newappoiutments. If honorable
members of this House do not speak about·
a matter of this kind, I do not think they
will be doing their duty. I, at any rate,
protest against this continual increase in
the number of public offi·eers.
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The Jlon. Dr. IIARRIS.-l want co
point out that l'ight through these Estimatcs 'we find the same thing goillg OIl.
Most of these Estima,tes are brought about
by getting two men to do one man's work.
If these hvo men have been a-ppointed
hecause one man has been moved up, it
seems to me that there are two lllen now
doing the 'work which one did before.
The HOll. A. ROBINSON.-N ot necestiarily.
The HOll. Dr. llAlUUS.-'l'he cost of
government iR being greatly increased, because of such items as the one now under
discussion.
We have two men, or six
men, or twenty men, in lieu of a smaller
number, and if this sort of thing is going
on from year to year there must be a C011tinually increasing expendit~re. It would
be a good thing if 'We ap.pointed a
director of finance. We have Railways
Oommissioners and Electricity Oommissioners appointed to deal with certain
matters, and I certainly think we want a'
director of finam:!e or a director of public
servants to deal with this continual increase, which may be due to' political pressure. I am not going to say that I am any
better than auy other member of this
Parliament; but thcre is no doubt that
the cost of government is being increased
by the constant pressure for increasing
employment in the Government Service,
especially in the Railway Department.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I do not intend to detaill honorable members for more than a few
moments, 'but in view of what Dr.
Harris has said I must, in fairness
to honorable members, reply to him.
,it is not correct to say .that two
men arc now doing the work previously performed by one man. The fact
is that the work of the Department has
increased.
I can speak from personal
knowledge, and can inform honorable
members that no now appointments are
made without the most careful scrutiny,
not merely by the Public Service Oommissioner and by the Minister controlling the
Department, but also by the sub-Oommit!eo of the Oabinet. NOHOW appointment
IS made unless we are all satisfied that it
i5 llCcessary. In vi,ew of the great cry
that. there, is in this House, as well
as I n ' ther other plaoo for e·xtra
services . to- be perfoTmed' in the inter.eflts of the pu,?lic, there must be an
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i1LcI'ease in expenditure.
If honorable
members will be willing to agree to a
reduction of the services instead of an increase', the expeillditure could very easily
be greatly reduced. ,1{e ]uwe not been
sitting very long this session, but if half
of' the requests which have been made b,Y
honorable members were acceded to, it
,,'ould mean increasing the expenditure b;~
at least £500,0.00.
If we were also to
[l cccde to the requests made in anothpl'
place, tho increased expenditure might
cnsily run into millions.
The Hon. Dr. IIARlUs.-,\Vhat about a
dil'eetor of finance?
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-A director
would not prevent honorable member;.
making these requests.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-I congratulate Mr. Russell Olarke on the stand
that :he has taken. There is not the
slightest doubt that every new Act of
Parliament requires a new staff to adminjster it. We could comfortably ·sit down
for the whole of this session with the ono
purpose of repealing a great number of
Acts of Parliament that were passed in
the past, and that now prove very irksome
to the· people. We are hardly able to get
through u day without brcaking some la,,'.
,Ve break some laws quite unconsciously.
Ill. fart, we 31'(' hound to do it. With regard to the system undcr which we arc
always increasiug the size of the Publie
R('rvice, [ woulJ suggest to the Governmeut that the law should be so altered that
this could not be done 'without an alteratIOn of the Oonstitution.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-A.lthough
I dar not know it from perrsoillal experience, I aJU satisfied that there is no
unnecessary expenditure in the AttorneyGelH~'l:al's Departme'l?-t, at ,~y rate so
far as fees to. barristers are conce.rned. Before, we prooeed further with
the Estima.tes, this House is, I think,
entitled to know what precisely the
amount of increase in the expenditure for
last year over the year previous wa.s. 1
can supply the answer myself, but ,I
RhonM prefC'l' the Attorney-GenerU'l 1·0
giye it. Tbere is not the slightest reason
why this House should not have the same
information as the Treasurer was able to
give in the Assembly.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-The details
are published in this morning's newspapers.
It is not worth while to tdl
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honorable members something that they
know already.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-Honorable
members aro not bound to read the m'orning papers. We are entitled to a consecutive statement of what the Supplementary Estimates mean, and there is no
person in either House who is able to
do it in a more illuminating manner, if
he desires to do it, than the AttorneyGeneral.
Thel Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 am not to
be caught hy that chaff.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-There is
110 chaff about it.
I say, with great
respect, that the Attorney-General has
evaded his responsibilities in this matter.
It is my duty to ask for full information,
and I am not going to shirk my duty.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I am not
going to be browbeaten.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I am not
browbeating the Attorney-General. There
is not the slightest need for any heat..
I thought the A.ttorney-General promised he, would givel full information with rega,rd to the, various items
As the unofficial
befo:re the' House.
Leader of the House:, I shall maintain
the right, of the House.
This House
has the same right tal know what the
Supplemeutary Estimates, me,an as the,
other House.
The Attorney-Genrral
ought to be in a position to say what the
increase in receipts and expenditure over
last year is.
The Hon. A. ROllINSON.-I do not
wish to ,make any statement which is not
relevant.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-But it is
relevant, seeing that the expenditure has
increased by over £1,337,000. Last year
we passed Supply, giving the Ministry all
We are now told that
they required.
the Supply fell short by £467,000: It is
certainly relevant to inquire how :far the
expenditure has increased from year to
year, so that we may ascertain whether
it is possible, without in any way embarrassing the Government, to 'Jut down
the expenditure of the State. We passed
a Supply Bill last week in which two
items a.pP€Ia.red in juxta.positiQlll.
These
were "The Library-Salaries and Ordinary Expenditure, £144," and "The
" Library-State Parliament HouseSalaries and Ordinary Expenditure,
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£361."
Are there two libraries?
We
are entitled to know just what those items
mean.
The Hon. A. ROllINSON.-I am certainly not going to deal with the items
that appeared in that Supply Bill on the
ma tter now under discussion.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-This is
quite a relevant reference. Division No.
3U of the present Bill deals with the
Public Library, Museums and National
Gallery of Victoria. It is my duty to
ascertain what the items which we passed
last week as salaries for the library related to.
Are those items comprised
uooer the same heading as Division
30? If it is embarrassing to the AttorneyGeneral to answer the question now, there
is no necessity to do so. I am not dealHe may
ing with his Department.
have to seek the information elsewhere.
But I
I am prepared to wait for it.
. want to know for my own satisfaction
and. for the satisfaction of this House
what those items mean.
The Hon. A. ROBINSOJ>T (AttorneyGeneral).-I think my honorable friend
lacks ef'Cperience, and is, therefore, getting •
Last year we passed an
off the track.
Appropriation Bill which contained the
items of expenditure for the year 1921-22.
That Appropriation Bill contained the
Estimates. The word" estimate" means
something approaching to what you intend to spend.
In all parliamentary
countries the Estimates are, unfortunately,
expressions of your iutentions.
The
realization often falls short of your intentions, and in all parliamentary countries Supplementary Estimates have to
be presetllted to Parlia"meillt. These a.re
Supplementary Estimates showing the
items of expenditure which are properly
chargeable to the year 1921-22, and which
have to be debited to that year before the
accounts can be closed for the year ending
30th June, 1922.
This Bill, therefore,
is to give legal sanction. to moneys which
have already been spent by Parliament
and Ministers in anticipation of parliamentary sanction, and which, when. passed,
will enable the accounts for the year
ending 30th June, 1922, to be balanced.
As to items of the Su.pply Bill relating
to 1922-23, when that Supply' Bill is
under discussion, I will ende~vour to
the best of my ability to give
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honorable members whatever information is required.
I cannot do that
I should be guilty
at this stage.
of a brela.ch of the rules of dehate if I
cOlli;idered the Supply Bill of 1922-23 in
connexion with the Supplementary Estimates which relate solely to the year
(~nding 30th June, 1922. It would be a
physical impossibility for any. Minister
to sweat up the whole of the information
asked for. It would mean that he would
have to engage a staff in each Department
to Y~rite out a lengthy exposition of every
particular transaction. You would then
have this information for the benefit Qf
some honorable member who might possibly ask for it, but you would have to
spend possibly thousands of pounds an11UUlly in salaries to get the information.
Even when you had got it it would not
he worth anything. If any honorable
member is concerned about any particular
item of expenditure, he has only to let
me know, and I will get the information
for him. He can pass a note to the
Clerk of the House. That is the usual
proc.edure. An extract from IIansard is
~p,nt to the particular Department, and
the honorable member who asks the question is supplied with the answer. That
practice still holds good. If any honorable member wants an explanation of an
item, and I cannot supply it at once, I
will get the explanation for fhim in that
way. But honorable members will realize
that on a measure of this kind-this
House only deals with these questions in
a broad. way; there is a sifting criticism
in another place-the -only information
furnished to me is that which deals with
substantial items. I am not furnished
with an explanation of an item involving
an expenditure of about £10. It would
cost a £10-note to obtain the explanation.
,\Vhere matters of policy are affected, honorable members are entitled to ·ask for an
~xpla~ation.
~hatever information I
have IS at. the dIsposal of the House. I
have not'hmg to hIde.
The Hon. W. L R. CLARKE.-It is
not customary for honorable members to
be hectored by a :M:inister when they ask
perfectly simple questions. I asked the
Attorney..General whether a certain item
was put on for the purpose of increasing
the Public Service in a way that was not
('xp€cted. I get no 'otlher answer than a
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hectoring lecture.
If the AttorneyGeneral cannot give the information at
once, it is w:ry easy for him to obtain it.
I should like him to understand that this
House is protesting against the increased
expenditure disclosed by the Supplemen.tary Estimates. The whole country is
calling for such a protest. If this House
does not voice that protest we shall .not
be doing what we Wiere sent here. to do.
No lecture from the Attorney..General
will prevent honorable members from doing their dhty. The expenditure is a very
large one. T'he money is spent mainly
in Melbourne. Country people 'are ,being
taxed very severely for services Cl\joyed
principally by townspeople. We have
passed through years of stress and strain,
and we should he approaching a period of
financial ease. The -House will not palss
the Estimates thoughtlessly. If the Minister expects honorable members to do
that, he will find himself very much mistaken.
The Hon. A. BELL.-We are having
a recurrence of what usually takes place
when a 'money Bill is under consider ation. We protest against increased expenditure; we criticise various items; and
that is the end of it. There is only one
way to pursue if member's are in earnest.
Some honorable member should move,
Thfr. Ohairman, that you do now leave the
chair. If that _motion were carried, the
Estimates would come on for -consideration
next week. In the meantime we should
have an opportunity of considering them,
and honorable members could obtain all
the. information they require.
It is
simply a walste of time to go on in this
way. The same kind of thing tak-es place
year after ye:ar.. If members are in
oearnest, let them insist om the postpolllement of the mea.sur.e for a week, S()i that
. the information they desire may be supplied.
The 'Ron..J. STERNBERG.-I feel
that the unofficial Leader of the House
is justified in the attitud,e he has taken
up. In the past these Bills have been
put through in a way against which, on
more than one occasion, I have protested.
I know the Attorney-General is anxious
to help the House, and to place facUs before honorable memlbers. lIe has not tonight stated that he desires an adjournment, but I think he would be acting
to
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wisely in allowing the consideration of
th~ measur·e to ,be postponed, because
there are items that indicate that while
the Government claim to be curtailing
expenditure in every p{)lssible way, expenditure is very materially increasing.
Under the circumstances, I would suggest
to the Attorney-General the advisability
of postponing the Bill for a week. In
the meantime he can obtain the information for which honorable members have
asked.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
sorry the Committee appears to be getting into an attitude of opposition to the
Attorney-General. I think his explanation in connexion with the expenditure
with which we are dealing is only reasonable. We are dealing with the Supplementary Estimates, ,and nothing we can
inquire into can affect them. The money
has been spent, and the authority has
to be given in proper legal form. When
the Government bring down t.heir Estimates of expenditure for the pr'csent financial year will be the time for honorable
members to make 'suggestions or take
action that may he of value. I should
be sorry to see the Oommittee act as 1tfr.
B8ll has suggested and postpone the consideration of the Bill. To ask the Leade.r
of the House why two clerks are emplo,yed in one Department in place of o'ne,
seems to me to be bringing criticjsm down
to a ridiculous point.
The HOll. H. I. COHEN.-I think the
suggestion made by the last speakcr would
introduce a most dangerous element in the
administration of government. His .suggestion is that the iGmiernme:n;t lis at
liberty to bring forward a Supply Bill,
get the Supply Bill through the House,
and then at some subsequent time bring
forward Supplementary Estimates for
£467,000, and ask that they be passcd as
a matter of course. That is an impossible position. I may say that I have
not the slightest intention of embarrassing
the Government, or the Attorney-General,
but I do Bay that the Supplementary Estimates should have been circulated at an
-earlier date, so as to give us an opportunity of inquiring into them. If necessary, we could have gone to the AttorneyGeneral quietly and privately to ascertain
what the various items meant. That is
the only desire, I am sure, that those
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members who appear to be in oppo~tion
to the .A.ttorney~General have this evening. It is their duty, and they conceive
it to be their duty, not to pass these Estimates in a perfunctory manner. They
arel -eutitled to information concerning
them, and if the Attorney-General i,g not
in a position to give that information
to-night I think ho would be acting in
his own illt,el'Csts and in the interests of
the Government if he were to say,," Give
lUe an opportunity of obtaining the information you desire and adjourn the debate for a few days to enable me to get
it." It seems to me that these important
financial measures are thrown at thp.
House 'On every occasion at the shortest
possible notice, and that the Government i~
far more cOOloorned in passing its financial
Bills t'han the whole of the other legislation brought in during the session. That
is all attitude that I think we ought not
to allow to be maintained. As I said before, we are the trustees of public moneys,
and W8 have to see that they ar,e being
SPOIlt in "a proper fashion. It would
probably turn out that all these items
could be most satisfactorily explained by
the Attorney..General, but I hope he is
not going to take up the attitude 'Of attcmpting to dragoon honorable members.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyCleneral).-The only ·attitude I have
adopted is the attitude adopted by Sir
;rohn Davies when I.-eader of this House.
tlnd 'by Mr. Baillieu when Leader of th~
:House. I am following the course laid
down by Sir John Davies when unofficial
:Leader, by Sir Walter Manif'Old when
un'Official Leader~ and by Mr. Baillieu
when unofficial Leader. If I follow in
their footsteps, however wrong Mr. Cohen
may think me, I am inclined to think I
am right. I repeat what I said beforeif any honorable member wants information with which I cannot supply him Oll
the spur of the moment I will obtain it
fol' him, and it will -be posted to him
within a week or two. That has been
the practice adopted in this House for at
least ten years, to my knowledge. I hav€
been aJ member of the House fO(l" ten ye1ars
orr more and know that tha,t practice has
been consistently follorwed during the whole
of that time. No Leader of the Hous'e,
since I have been here, has been asked
to answer questions a:s to why John Smith
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hus been employed, and so on. Such information could not be given. It would- be
a waste of
the country's money,
Hnd of members' time, if I were to
bring up a barrow-load of explanations of
such items and read them to the House.
So far as any substantial items of expenditure are concerned, I have all the
information here.
Mr. Cohen can see
my brief if he wishes. With regard to
the small items, "if any honorable member asks a question I will see that he
gets an answer, and gets it quickly. That
was the practice adopted by my predecessors, and I believe it is a sound
practice. It has been approved by honorable members from time immemorial,
and I see no reason why we should depart
from it.
The Hon. W". L. R. CLARKE.-The
...\..ttorney-General has attempted to answ-er
criticism by saying that previous Leaders
of the House have always done certain
things.
The fallacy of that arg1unent
is, I think, evident. My personal opinion
is that very seldom indeed have :Ministers
carried through Bills by such methods as
the
Attorney-General
is
adopting.
Generally they have shown courtesy and
intelligence, and have given answers to
questions which members have asked.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
notice the following item:Expenses of the Government Astronomer
attending Astronomical Conference, &c., £500.
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the astronomical work that has been
carried on should be continued.
The
sum of £500 represents only a portion of
the expenses of the Government Astronomer, because the other portion of the
cost has been found by some publicspirited citizen who will not permit his
name to be given, but who thinks th'at the
work done by our Observatory, in a scientific sense, is so important and is so
little appreciated in \ Australia, though
very much appreciated in other parts of
the world, that it is his duty, as a citizen,
to maintain, as far as he can, the status
of our Observatory.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I would
direct attention to the following item:Allowance to\\ ards expenses of Sir Peter
l\icBride for passages of himself and family
from England on cessation of bis duties as
Agent-General, £750.

I think it is pretty well understood that
Sir Peter McBride has no intention of
coming back to Australia. I have been
wondering whether this item appears as ,
the result of an agreement that was made
with him, or whether the £750 IS a kind
of gratuity.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney~
GeneiIial)'.-The amount to! be paid :to Sir
Peter McBride on the expiry of his term
of office was fixed by his original letter
of appointment in 1913, and the present
Government therefore had no pm,ver to
make any variations. When the Hon.
John McWhae was appointed AgentGeneral an allowance of £500 was considered sufficient to meet all requirements.
In this Mr. McWhae entirely concurred,
and the amount was fixed accordingly.

parts of these Estimates
"conferences" arc referred to.
The word "conference" is of comparatively new origin, and is very dear to
politicians. I think the Observatory is
a Department that might very well be
clone away with, so far as the State
"The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The
Government is concerned. The Common- amount set dov;rn for the negleqted children
"wealth Government have taken over a lot is not adequate to keep them as they ought
of the meteorological work that used to bc to be kept. They are not as well looked
done by the Government Astronomer, and after as ,they should be. I hope the Atif the Government were looking for some- torney-Gener,al will endeavour to have the
thing they could dispense with, I should amount of money for this pUl'lpose inthink they could very well dispense with creased.
the Observatory.
The Hon. A. ROBINISON (AttorneyThe Hon. A. ROBINSON (l\..ttorney- Gelleral).-The amount Iset down in these
General).-There is an important astro- Estimates is ,in addition to what was voted
nomical conference taking place at Rome, by Parliament last Deoember, and brings
and it is very important that our Go- the total up to a'bout £250,000. I oha11
vernment Astronomer should attend. I convey the honorable memiber's remarks
am Bure that Mr. Abbott will realize that to the Treasurer.
~everal
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The Hon. H. H. ,sMITH.-I see that
in the General Division, under the heading of Penal Esta:blishments and Gaols,
there has been an increase in the warders'
salaries from £25,059 to £25,870. . I
understand that the warders aGked to have
their pay increased to bring it up to the
amount paid to the police. I should like
to know if this increase is intended to
. ~ \I"'raise their salaries to the standard of the
salaries of the police.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-I do not think
that is so, b'lt I shall endeavour to get
the ,information for the honorable member.
The Hon. A. BELL.-LaBt session the
House passed a resolution with reference
to Pentridge. I do not know whether
anything has been done by the Government in accordance with that resolution.
I think we should have some explanation from the, Go,vern.ment as to what they
arc doing.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney. General) .-.The Governor's .8:peech refers
to this matter. Plans are in course of
preparation for structural alterations, and
n number of other improvementl3 are contemplated. A new governor has been appointed, and he a'ppears to have t4e happy
knack of preserving dlscipline. I think
that already there is a better tone at Pentridge. Proposals for expenditure will
necessitate the introduction of legislation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I
should like the Attorney-General to bring
under the, llotice of the Chief Secretary
what I said a:bout the way they deal with
their prisoners and ut~lize their labour in
New Zealand. The large expenditure
necessary to remodel Pentridge might be
obviated, and our prisoners might be dealt
with as they arc dealt with in New Zealand, with great advantage to themselves
as well as to the State. I hope the AttorneY..JGeneral will bring the matter
under the notice of the Chief Secretary.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I shall do so.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have referred to this matter of 'Prison reform on
several occasions. I hope the Government
will not take the step of employing our
'Prisoners on the roads without full consideration of the matter. I am totally
opposed to sending our prisoners out to
work on the roads. When I was a boy in
Ballarat I saw prisoners clearing the
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swamp and wOl"king on the I·oads, and I
thought it was very humiliating for them.
I think the punishment of imprisonment .
is quite sufficient without this humiliation. 'These men were employed on the
roads and other work, and were under the
direction of warders with loaded guns. I
think the majority of the people would
object to the prisoners being brought out
to en·ter into competition with others in
making roads and other' things.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.- You do 110t
want them to carn their keep.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I do not ·
want them to be brought out on to the
public roads. It would be a good thin~
for the Government to start a farm and
employ the prisoners cultivating the land
and producing enough to keep themselves.
The Hon. W. KENDELL-YOU do not
ohject to their. coming into competition
wjth the farmers.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I would
object to their produce coming into competition with any produce placed on· the
market. I shall never forget the sights
I saw as a boy in Ballarat.
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-That is what
has kept you so straight through life.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Probablv
it rjs.A.s 'boys, we used to poke fun ;t
these men, who had the broad arrow on
their backs.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In
N-ew Zealand, the prisoners are practically a military camp in the country,
and arc doing very useful work on the
roads. They are .not dressed in prison
dress. In New Zealand, a great deal of
the re-a.fforestation has been done by
prison labour. 'This has a reformative
(':£feet on the men. From what I saw
there, I feel certain that the work being
done in N,ew Zealand is of immen,3e advantage to the prisoners and to the
country.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I he:lrtily
sup-port the remarks made by ]\IIr. Abbott.
I intended to support his remarks on a
prior occasion, but I refrained from doing
so because I did not want to detain the
House. 'The question is a very important
one. The unfortunate members of society
who have to be taken possession of by th'e
police and placed in gaols should be dealt
with in quite a different manner. I am
given to understand that New Zealand
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has met with very great success in
handling the criminal population.
No
doubt, the Government have been making
inquiries into this matter. There is one
gentleman who was in Europe last year
-a very excellent officer of the Public
Service, Mr. Callaway-who has had extensive experience of penal estaJblishments, and would, no doubt, be able to
supply the Government with information
concerning the treatment of criminals in
other countries. I had the pleasure of
meeting Mr. Callaway in England, and it
was through me that some- informatiOon
was sent to him by the Commissioners
appointed ,by the Imperial Government
to deal with criminals.
This is a
subject that I have been interested in
for many years. I even studied it when
I was a boy. I was amazed to find that a
tremendous reduction was taking place in
the number of criminals in England
owing to the fact that the Government
have introduced a sane and reasonfl,ble
method of treatment. I attended a lecture
in a hall at Westminster, when Oone of the
three Comm~S6ioners delivered an address
in which he showed how successful they
had been with a certain kind of treatment. The very worst class of criminals
were . taken in hand by the Commission
and treated in a special way. A good
percen tage of the cases were being restored to society as efficient citizens. We
must regard criminality as largely a
matter of disease.
It is useless to
put men in cells and treat them as
we have been doing. They become a
burden Qn the State, are absolutely usc'less to society, and return to their old
practices. They find work for detectives,
PQlice, warders, and Judges. Many 0'£ the
gaols in England are ibeing closed up because of the reasonable method of treatment now being followed. I hope that the
Attorney-General, in his whole-souled desire to keep down expenditure, will take
a serious view of this question to see
whether the great cost of our penal eetablishments cannot be reduced. The cost of
our 'penal establishments a'nd asylums is
a disgrace to a civilized State like Victoria. We have excellent O'pportunities,
and if we make proper use of them we
shall have ve,ry few criminals.
Our
asyluIl1lS are filled largely owing .to a
certain disease that is eating its way
Session 1922.-[10]
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like a canker in to the vitals of the community. Nothing like what could be done
is being done in regard to the matter.
I now w.sh tQ make some Qbservations with
reg-a,r.d tOo country hOotels. Like all othe,r
hotells, the,y are, of CQlurse, ullde,r the
supervision of ,the police. Frequent complaint·s have· been made hy men whOose occupation compels them to go through
co..tntry districts of Jthe very bad accO'mmOodation that is usually provlded in
country hotels.
I ce,rtainly think tha.t
the Police Department should he stiffened
up OlD this question. In my opl:nion the
licensing inspector for a district ought at
least to' soo' that the hOotels are clean and
that some de,cent accommodation is prQvided fOor travelle'rs. I may say tlha,t I
have had some experience in this regard
myself. Last Easte,r, in order tOo find Oout
something about the country in Gippsland, I started off on a tour, and I naturally had tOo stop at hotels in the various
tOlwns.. I must say that my experiences
were very unplelasant.
At one hotel,
which I was told was the hest hotel in the
to.wn, tJhe. bedrolom accommodation was
positivelly filthy. I had my family with
me, and I was anxious' to get.reasonably
decent and clean accOommOodation.
We
were not partic.ular as regards food SOl
long as it was clean and wen cooked. lVly
e,xperiencel, and that of another membe,r
of my family, was that thel bedroom accommodation was filthy. In our beds Wf}
had to struggle with some live stock, and
I rose from my bed in the morning with
serveral punctures. That is nOot the sOirt of
accommodation that should bel prOovided
in a Sta.te like Victoria.
At ano,ther
place I went into tlhe hotel yard tQ put
my car away, and fOound the ya,rd positively filthy through ducks, geese, and
fowls being there.. Anyone' who knOows
anything about pOoultry knows that ge'ese
are particularly dirty. and affOord an excellent opportunity fOI' the development 0'£
very ofie'Dsive stenches wherervelr they are
kept. Certainly, an hotel yard is not a
proper place to keep the gelesel, unless they
a.re housed in a way that will make; for
cleanliness. At the hotel a.t MOorwell Oone
of the rooms that twOo melID bers of my
family occupied looked out on to a veranda.h. On the. verandah, outside the-ir
win dQlw, welf€' two beds that were separated by an ordinary hessian partition.
Owing to thel proximity Oof one Oof the beds
~,o the windn.w of t.he bedroom, the windOow
had tOI be kept closed.
NOot only was
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there failure to prorvide privacy, but thecre
was the danger that the occupant of the
bed just outside the window might- CDme
into the bedroom during the night if he
had taken a drOop "tDOI much. The whole
I
of that house was positively filthy.
draw thel a.ttention Df the GDvernment to
this ma,trer, because I think the licensing
inspectDrs in the different districts shDuld
bel instructed that the prDvisiDns of the
Act ar'e to be strictly enforced. Of COourse,
it may be said on behalf of thel hDtelkeepers, and it may be true, that OIwing toO t,be
COonstant attacks that are bering made on
,their trade, they are diffident about
spending mOoney in prOoviding improrved
a,coommoda,tiorn; but if that is so, it
simply means that they must agitate
and dervelop a publio opinion tha,t
will give them somel guarantee as to
their
future l
Certainly,
prospects.
an
hOotelkeepe,II
ma,y
feel
that,
owing tOo the uncertainty of his means of
livetlihood, he cannDt spend money on his
hote,l and bring it; up to date; but that
is no excuse fOol' the want of cleanliness.
From my ohserva,tiOons in country districts.,
my opinion is that the hOotelkeepetr'
does nOot ~ploy a sufficient sta.ff tOo keep
his hOouse clean, and I think that the
police Oought tOo BOO that 'something is done
in Drder to provide decent accolIIlIDDdation
fOol' travellers.
I have talked to men
whose business it is to· gOo tOo thel country,
and they have tOold me thel mDst harrOowing tales abDut some Df the cDuntry
hotels they have ,tal stay a,t. One; man
told me he went to an hotel to gelt acoommodatiOon and he asked to be shDwn
his room befDre he would engage it. When
he saw the room he said to the hDusemaid,
e e Have clean shelets ooen put om tha,t
bed 1" She said "No. They are all right,
they a,re clelan. We change the sheet::;
twice a week."
He said, ee I suppose the
bed is occupied every nigtht~" The housemaid replied, "y,e~. But we change the
sheets twice a week; surely to goodness
that is enough fClr YOoU." The man was
so annoyed with the accommodation Ooffered tha,t he jumpeld i~to his car and
drOlve 40 miles further on to get tal a
decent hotel. I am quite satisfied that
wha,t I have be€lll told is true, and it
means that the police have apparently
grown indifferent to the' carrying Dut of
the provisions OIf the law. They dOl nDt inspect the hDtels as often as they should,
or see tha.t they are· kept up to the' standard prDvided for in the Licensing Act.
Hon. J. P. Jone ••
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In other parts of the wotrld you do not
me!et that sod of thing. You can travel
through England, Switzeifland, France, Oor
Ge1rmany, and you will find that in all
thooo countries the hotels are the cleanest
places to st,ay at. Y OoU can see ,tha,t they
are clelan throughout.
I was very Oohservant at a centra,l hortel at which I
st,a~ed in Belrlin.
NOIt only did they
clean thel room after their oocupants had
left, but they actually took the beds out
and cle,aned them. I Sla:w ;the men cle'aning
beds in a propell" and effective way and refitting them for the incOlming tenants.
If the Govetrnment will pay a little attention to the securing of gre,a,ter c1eanliness in the country hotels they will do a
great deal to encourage pelople tOI tra:vel
through the country. Tha,t would take
many peOlpl€lintothe c:QIuntry, and it would
gi've them an opportunity of learning
the wond€'rful resorurces we have, nDt only
from, the standpoint of sightseeing, but
frOim the standpo[nt of development.
There is no heltter wa,y of sending this
country ahead than to get into the minds
of the people a knowledge of ,their
country and a lorvel of it. If we could
ge,t. our pelOtplel enthusiastic about their
own OQIU ntry , I am quite satisfied tha,t it
would lead to! more excellent citizenship,
tal a greatoc faith in the country, and to
greater push in rega,!d to its develDpment. The Go:ve,rnment could do much
by seeing tha.t e,xisting a,coOlIIlmodation is
brought up to da.,te. I am not asking for
elahOtrate fittings Dr carpets, which I am
sure the men in the country hotels could
not be expected to nrorvide'; but I am
asking that the hotells should be kept
clelan, that the' bed linen should be
washed, and that visito'rs should be provided with propedy oooked meals.
If
that were done we cDuld develop a very
great interchange between the people in
the country and the people in the oity,
be1causel the people will travel if they can
only be assured tha.t they will find decent
hotells when they visit cOlUntry towns.
Many city men, when thely go out am a
motor trip, ciroumscribe theo.r tOIUI considerahly because they want to gelt back
to their own hOlIIles soo that they may have
rea,sonahly decent a,ccommodation.
All
that is necessary is the enfOtrcement of the
existing law, and if the licensing inspectors will give propelf attention to this
su bject I am satisfied tha,t at grea.ter number of people will travel throughout the
State. The'Y will becolIIle advertisers of
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our Qiwn rOOQiurces and will pass the word
round to theIr friends. As a result thQiusands and thousands of PQiunds will be
spent in the cQiuntry by people who are
now afraid to' travel beca,use they dOl nQit
want to' struggle with livestock in their
beds at night Qir tQi sit down to the rubbishy meals that are nQW provided.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON .-1 will bring
your remarks und·e.r the nQitice Qif the
Licences ReductiQin BQard.
The HOlD. J. P. JONES.-In CQinnexion with the VQite fQir the Education
Department, I should like tQi Iiemark that
a very bad practice is growing up amQingst
some school committees of appealing to
the publio fQr subscriptiQlIls to repair
schQQils. It is a very regrettable faot that
~ur schQQls ha.ve got into a dilapidated
cQndition. I understand that the GovernmelD.~ have already decided to spend a
cQmuderable amount on them, and in view
Qf that I dOl nOit want to say anything
more in that regard. If they are going to
do the work I shall ·be very. pleased. It
is a mistake for school Icommittees to
appeal to ,blliliness people to provide
money for the repairing of schools. It is
a very bad practice. I saw ·a letter in the
Herald to-night from a business firm
st~ting that they were very sympatheti~
wIth the schools,but they did not think
it was right to ask business people to provide ~Qney for repairing ·them. Money
for thIS purpose should be provided by
the State.
There is ample reason for
nomplaint conc~rning the state of our
whQols, and it is quite unnecessary for me
to point out hQW important it is to keep
up the standard of Qur education.
I
must emphasize the point that I dOl not
think these oommittees shQuld appeal to
private individuals for money for this
purpose. The man who is generous will
give, but the man who is nQt generous
will nQt give a brass farthing.
The Hon. W. L. R. IOLARKE.-I have
been reading ,about a school that has
been transformed ,by Ithe local people.
The .school was not what it ought to have
been, and SOl the people transformed it.
It. would ·be a great pity if the lQcal commIttees were discouraged in their efforts
to improve rthe schools.
. The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I ·should
like to join issue with Mr. Jones' on this
matter. I think the 'old school boards of
advice went out of existence because they
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did not take sufficient interest III the
school ·building~. The ,committees were
~stablished with the object of encouragmg the people to take an interest in "theil'
schools.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-But nQt to
raise money to repair 80hools.
The ROIl. Dr. HARRIIS.-I am sure
tha t the school ,commi tJtees do a great
deal in providing shelters, sports grounds.
and in beautifying the surroundings.
The parents, whether poor or rich, are
induced to give a little, and to assist
at entertainments to provide funds for
beautifying the schools. At Rutherglen
we had a fine schoQl, put up by the
late Mr. Sachse, when Minister of Public
Instruction. Several teachers there, with
the assistance of the committees, have
There
made the schQol quite beautiful.
are shelter-sheds, gardens, ,and other a ppurtenances, and the whole have been
generously prQvided ,by the residents of
the place, thr.ough the instrumentality
of the school committee. The people
take an interest in their school, and that
is ·a good thing, ,because it has its influence on the ·children. Weare very
proud of that school. We have a higher
elementary school, and many ·a PQor man's
,ohild is educated up to the junior public
or senior public standard.
I congratulate the Education Department on
the efforts they are making to give oppor~
tunities to children whQ otherwise WQuld
nOlt have a shQw.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Mr. Russell
Olarke and Dr. Ha.rris did not touch the
point I raised. I agree 'with them. as to
thel beau tifica.tion of the schools and the
schoQl grounds, and I have taken a considerable part in raising money for such
The beautification ·of the
purposes.
schQols by the ereCition of shelter-sheds
and the making of gardens is not a responsibility laid on the Department. The
Department provides the school, the
equipment, and the teachers, but the
beautification of the school is another
matter, and devolves on the school CQmmittees. I quite agree with the honora;ble members that that is a work that
should be done by the schQol committees.
Th&e are some very excellent comThe
mittees who carry out this work.
bringing together of the parents to the
schools and getting them to take ·an interest in them is a very good thing. To
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ask the people to subscribe towards a fund
to repair schools is quite a different
thing. That is a matter that is entirely
within the province of the Department.
I should like to see the school-committee
idea developed to a greater extent, so as to
provide se wing ma'chines 'and pianos, ,and
I have taken part in securing money for
such purposes.
The Ron. ·R. I. CORE'N.-There are
two items ~n pages 16 and 17 of the Supplementary Estimates to which I wish to
direct the attention of the AttorneyGener.al. The first is a grant towards Mr.
M. P. Hansen's expenses 'in visiting
Europe and America. I know Mr. Hansen :per.sonally, and I ani .sure that no
better man could have been chosen for
any mission ,abroad. What is the object
of ,his visit to Europe and' America ~ The
next matter I .should like some information upon is the item of £1,416 in lieu of
£1,428 for seven criers. This is one of'
the very few instances in which the
amount set down is lower than the original estimate, and it looks as if the criers
had beeL. reduced in salary. I know that
the crie~s at. the Su~reme qourt are very
muoh dlssatIs,fied wIth then wages and
the conditions under which they have to
work. Does this mean a reduction of
their salaries ~ I should like the Attorney-General to, ,be prepared when the
Estimates f.or the year come up to give
..consideration to this matter, because I
intend to raise the question of the salaries
and the conditions of the work of these
men. 'Their work is more res'ponsible
~than many people imagine, and we have a
"very fine type o£ men in these positions.
'The Hon. R. H . .s. ABBOTT.-I want
t~ know if ~he Attorney-General can
gIve us any information as to why it is
that between 1917 and 1922 the expenditure of his Department has increased
from £80,000 to £120,000. It is an increase of more than ,50 per cent. in five
years. The expenditure of the SoliC'itorGeneral's Department has gone up from
£66,000 to £79,000, or an increase of over
£12,000. The ·honorable gentleman will
be able to ten us whethoc there have
'been fresh appointments, ()iJ." what has
caused thei increase of expenditure-.
I wish to draw his attention to the
fact that, as far as the country is concerned, there is a centralizing influence
operating ~hat is detrimental to some
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of the provincial cities. At one time in
Bendigo we had a resident County Court
Judge, and we ,also had a resideDJt police
magistrate, but now we have neither; even
the police magistr,ate resides in Melbourne. It is not in the interests of a
city like Bendigo that this sort of thing
should be permitted. When the late Hon.
J. D. ,Brown was Attorney..,General he
insisted on the County Oourt Judge residing in Ballarat. I am not sure whether that, is still the, case:. It se&l1S to me
that it would be much better if ,su~h
officers could reside in the provincial
centres, so that they would not have to
rush a way to Melbourne and rush from
Melibourne to the country to attend to
their work. Cases may be summarily
closed so as to enable the magistrate to
ca teh his train to get back to Melbourne.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) . -In regard to the ,expenses for
Mr. Hansen's trip, I would explain that
this trip is made on behalf of the Education Depart~ent, in order to ,keep the,
Department fully abreast of the latest
development in Europe and America in
connexion with education. This project
was mooted during the war, but the Government felt that the expenditure could
not then be incurred. It was felt that it
was eS8'ential, in a c01;l1munity so far removed from cultural centres as Australia
is, that we ,should send officer,s to these
other countries ,so that we might keep
ourselves in the closest possible touch with
educational 'developments 'elsewhere. Mr.
,Hansen was selected for this purpose, and
those who know him intimately speak of
him as an officer of exceedingly high capacity. In regard to the remarks about the
expenditure in the Attorney-General's
Department, if honorable members will
look at the items they will see that the
totals are just the same in the way of
arrangement. There has been no reduction. I think that the guardians of the
public purse will have to pr,event increatSe
in s·alaries, Jrom the way in which bhings
are shaping in the financial world. :Mr.
A,bbott asked about the increased expenditure in the Attorney-Gene,ral's Departme~t during the past fiv~ or six years.
It IS true that ther'e has ,been a considerable increase in the expenditure. That
increase was owing to the very large increase in business. I do not know whether
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the honorable member is aware that the
Attol'ney-,General's Department is, in fact,
tho Department which collects the largest
revenue of any of the Departments, leaving the railways out. It collects the'
whole of the stamp duties, which amount
to about £900,000.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-I thought
the Post Offioe did that.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-It collects
the betting tax, and it doe J the whole of
the work in connexion with the sale and
transfer of land. The increase in the
work done in the Titles Office is phenomenal, and the work shows no sign of
diminishing. I had the figures as to
the results during the last six months
checked o.Illy the other day, and they
indicated t.hat the wOork is st.ill expanding.
I think it speaks volumes fOor the managerial capacity of the Commissioner of
Titles, and the Re6istrar, that they have
managed too kee'p the expenditure Oof that
Department within the bounds they have.
Of course, all the increase is not under
those heads. As the honorable member
is aware, Parliament, in 1920, passed
a general redassifica t.ion of the Public Service, and salaries were put up
all round. A substantial portion of the,
increased expenditure is due to that Reclassification Act. The other portion is
. due to the very large increase in the
business of the Titles Office. This is an
exceedingly profitable business, and it l"eturns a very handsome sum to the State.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-How much
increase has there been in the stamp
dues 1
The Ron. A. ROBINSON.-The increase in the stamp dues was very necessary. The honorable member is always
asking for something for his district, a,nd
these requests, if granted, cost, money,
whiC!h has to be raised, and the only way
to raise the money is by stamp duties and
mai rers of that kind.
The number of
dealings that go through the Titles Office
has grown tremendously. There are other
ite:rn~ in which there has, unfortunately,
been a la,rg-e inorease. The population
has developed, and since the war ther,e has
been a large increase in criminal p:rosecutions, which has required extra professiOona'} assistance, and caused extra work
in the ordinary legal department of the
A ttorney-General's Department.
The
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purchase of £10,000,000 worth of land for
soldier settlement has led to an enormous
increase in the work of the office in dealing with the titles to that land. The resuIt has been that the staff has had to be
In the Solicitor-General's
increased.
Department the increase is almost entirely
clue to the increase in .salaries voted hy
Parliament, and from no other cause. I
should be happy, if the honorable member desires it, to have the figures dissected for him, so that he may be able to
see unc(r which headings the increases
have taken place, and will have the reasons given 'in tabular form. He will then
see that the explanation I have given is
substantially and generally correct.
T'he Hon. J. H.' DISNEY.-It would
cost you a few hundreds to get that out.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-That is
the trouble. Some one would have to be
taken from his ordinary work to dig out
and collate this information, and the item
for temporary assistance would also be
increased.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
honorable gentleman did not reply to tile
last part of my criticism, in regard to
the police magistrate at Bendigo not residing in that city.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I beg the
hOlll.orable member' s pardon. It is our
wish that the country police magistrates
should live in the dist.ricts in which they
have to work.
There have been cases
where a country police magistrate has
petitioned the Department to allow him
to change his residence to Me:lbourne, and
in one or two instances these applications
have been granted if the circumstances
But I think tha t
were really strong..
at present the Bendigo ca·Sf' is the only
one of that, kind, because in Ballarat the
police magistrat.e reside,s thoce, and it
is ,the same, in the case, of the police
ma,gistrates who work the Wimmera,
Gippsland, and Wa,rrnambool districts,
each of them living in his own a.rea.
If a police magistrate puts up a substantial reason, which of course iH a
personal reason, and would h[tvE' ';·,0 be a
proper one, the Minister has to have some
bowels of compassion.
It would only
.be fo'r private re'asons of a moving- kind
that tilis would be permitted.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
v,ery' de1sirahle that a polioe magistrate
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shO'uld live in a big city like ~endigO'.
The police magistrate is C0roner, and if
the services of the coroner are required at
unexpected times, and he is not living
in or adjacent to a centre like Bendigo, a
deputy, who is one of the honorary justices, has to be called on. In Bendigo
there are two or three hO'norary justices
who are called Oon cO'ntinually in Bendigo
practically to do work for whi~b the
police magistrate is paid. I think it is
only fair that this matter should be ventilated and put in its proper light.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-The
question of police magistrates living in
their respective towns is, I think, a
matter that should be left to the Crown
Law Department, as being most competent to judge what is in the best interests of the citizens. I have not heard
any complaints as to the police magistrate
at Bendigo living out of the city. Police
magistrates, I understand, are only employed to carry out certain duties, and
surely in their leisure they can go to
other parts of the State.
As a representative of Bendigo, I would ask the
Attorney-General, unless complaints are
made to' him, to see t.hat nothing is dO'ne
to interfere with the present police magistra te, who is an excellent officer.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-There are
some matters in these Supplementary
Estimates with which, no doubt, the
Attorney-General is very familiar, but
which the ordinary person reading ,them
as they are set out here can not at once
There are two items on page
grasp.
19.
I see there the following item"Division No. 46, .Unforeseen and
Accidental Expenditure, £1,400." That
amount, I find, is superimposed on an
amount of £5,000 already granted. Then
there is the item under Division No. 50
of Exceptional Expenditure, £97,284,
which is superimposed on £141,000
alrea.dy grant,ed.
Then in the annual
Appropriation Bill there is a sum of
£300,000, which is granted to the Treasurer to meet urgent claims which may
arise before parliamentary sanction is
obtainable We can see the nature of the
exceptional expenditure, because we have
certain items before us, but I shqould like'
the Atto:rney-General to' be good enough
to e'x.plain what is me'ant by the three
separate items I have mentioned.
l•
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The RO'n. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The practice in this State is
this-The Treasurer, at the opening of
Parliament, obtains in the first Supply
Bill what is called the Treasurer's
Advance, which is a sum of £300,000, to·
meet exceptional expenditure, which
means, of course, accounts that have to
When the Supplementary
be paid.
Estimates are completed, the accounts
ha,ve been paid out of t.he Treasurelr's
Advance, and the money has to be voted
in the proper orthodox fashion, as ~et out
in item 50.
The Treasurer's Advance
of £300,000 is on the statute-book, and
la pses at the end of the year. A t the
end of the year, therefore, it is necessary
for the payments out of that fund to be
regularized, and a fresh advance voted
in the first Supply Bill. As regards unforeseen and exceptional expenditure,
that meets·a number of different items
that unfortunately crop up frequelltly in
the administration of the country.
Assistance has to be given in cases
of distress, and sometimes it is
necessary to convey honorable members home after an all-night sitting,
understand is,
something which I
under the new regime, t9 be abolished.
Every year pa,rticulars of the unforeseen
and exceptiO'nal expenditure are published
in the Auditor-Gene~al's report. If any
honora.ble membelr wishes to know the
details of that e'xpenditure for 192.1-22
I will obtain them for him.
The HOoll. 'V. L. R. CLARKE.-I
should like the Attorney-General to
explain the it,em, Advances by way of
loan to University students, £4,30(>.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).--Tlhat is a scheme which has
been advO'ca,ted by members of bO'th
Houses. There a,re a numhe'r of students
anxious to' get University eauca,tion whO'
arel, unfoctuna.te,ly, not in a position tOo
dOl SOl. A scheme was worked Qut unde~
which they may get an a,dvance, by way
Oof loan, to cOover their Unive,rsity fees
and a, trifling portion of their Qther e.xpenses. They ente,r into an undertaking
to repay in instalments.
SOt far the
scheme has wo~ked excellently, and thO'se
whO! have undertaken. tOi make repa,yments
are standing up tal them in an honorable
fashion.
Every honorable member will
fee,l tha,t this is a splendid notion when
we find yOlung feHotWs ready to incur a
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liability in this way for the, purpQse of
higher education and ready to sta,nd up
to their obliga,tions to' repay.
The Hon. R. li. S. ABBOTT.-I
nOltioe this item,-Grant to! the University, £18,750. According to the press,
this amount has beeiIl pa,id to the' U nive,rsity by the' Go·vernment without any
authority of law.
It may be prOlvided
fOir in the Bill which will cQlme before
the HouSie later on, but up to the present
it is practically an illegal and unauthorized ,expenditure, of publiCi money. One
relaso'll why I have referred to the ma,tter
is tha,t the governing autho,rities of the
University rrefused to allow examinations for certain degrees to be held ea.ther
a.t Bendigo, or at Ballarat. They insisted
that thirty-nine orr forty students, principally teache'rs in the Eduoa,tion Departmernt going up for their degree in Arts,
should nolt be e,xamined alWay frotIn. the
Melbourne University. They raised somel
extraorrdina,ry obje·otionSi. They said that
students should be brolUght into actual
touch with the buildings" surroundings,
and atmosphere of the, institution, and
that it was not a proper thing for them to
conduct their studies and be examined
away from. the institutiOill. This is a
matter of great inte,rest and conce·rn to a
lot 0'£ men ende,avouring tOI gain aoademical distinction and a,t the same time
oarry on t:p.eir work in oonne.xion
with the State school system and in other
ways. Both Balla.ra,t and Bendigo have
been fighting the questiolll of the recognition of their technioal schoels by the U :p.ive,rsity. It is only in re'cent years tha,t
the work of the, Ballarat and Bendigo
Schools of Mines has been recognised.
The decision in rega,rd to examinations
will be a great disa,oility and disadvantage to people in the country because of
the great e'xpernse it means in separating
students from the,ir hemes, and also, in
the case ()If the Education Derpar-tment,
from their actual work in the country in
oll'der to obtain what they shoruld bel able
to get in thel towns in which thely live.
W,e hear that a large amount is tal be
de,vO!ted to the University of Melbourne.
Thalt raises ano,the'r question. It seems
to mel about time that we had a U niversity of AustraHa run on exactly the
same lines as the London U nivelrsity or
the University of New Zealand, which
are simply examining bodies and dOl no
teaching wha1ie'V€rr. Wherever~ in England, a man gets his tuition OIr does the
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work necessary for al degree he can be ,
e;xamined ·at the London University.
The samel applies in the case of the U niversity of New Zealand. Tha.t decentralizes to an enormous :extent the educational possibilities and fa,cilitieSi in those
countries whe'r€l the centraliza,tion which
we o,bject to so much in Mellbourne is not
opera,tive. Is the Go'Vernment in a, position to bring any pressure to be!ar on the
U niverErity authorities with rega.rd to the
matter of the examinations, which was
ma.de very prominent last year, a.nd will
be equally prominent when eocamination
timel comes on again in N ovembelr and
Decembe·r 1 I know that the Premie·r was
much inte!rested in endeavouring to obtain this privilege forr people in the
northern a.reas.
The people of Castlemaine would ha.ve preferred to be examined at Bendigo rather than ha,ve to
cQlme to Melbourne. For a time it appea.red tha.t there was no means Olf bringing pressure to be,ar, and it is a,bout time
tha,t the Gove'rnment did something in
th~t direlCtion.
Whern the University
Bill is brorught in nOI dQluht members will
be informed what the Goveirnment propose to do. If tha.t melasure does not
become law during the nelxt few months
something should be donel to improiVe the
erxamina,tion facilities.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The amount
referred', to
by
Mr'
A bbott
was proiVided in
last year's special appropria.tions m
a.nticipa,tion of the passring of the
University Bill. As that measure was
nOlt passed, prorvision had to be made
on the Estimates. Tha.t is to say, when
Pa.rliament passed the A pprolPriartion Bill
last ye:ar, the item was in the special appropria.tiOills. Parliament sanctioned the
payment Olf the money, but, as the University Bill was not· passed, the amount
had to be taken out and put in the votes.
The House was well aware that the money
was being paid to the U nivelrsity. As to
the Unive,rsity being merely an examining
body, tha.t opens up a, wide questioD and
one on which I differ profOlUndly from
the, honorahle member, but this is not the
time to discuss it.
The Hon. W. L. R. ~ARKE.-I
should like to know whethe.r there is any
possibility of the amalgamation ,of the
income ta.x officerS of the Stater and the
COiITl1Ilonwealth. At present we havel Olne
8e,t of office,rs collecting for. the State and
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another £00: the Coonmonwealth. If taxpayers could send in .one re,turn fo,r both
State and Fede:ral purposes' it would be a.
great relief to them. It would alsO' not
be ne,oossary to have SOl many officers.
The Public Service Commissione·r in his
report explains that an increase in the
number of temporary officers has been
due to the requirements of the TatXation
Department and othe!!" services.
The
taxation offioes are in the Dapartmeut
of the TreasureT'. The numbe'r OIf office·rs
in the TreasureT"s Department in 1917
was 885; in 1918, 922; in 1919, 933; in
1920, 975; and in 1921, 990.
These
Supplementary Estima.tes shoiW that one
additional 3rd class clerk has been included. In 1918 the salaries amounted
to
£110,000,
and
in
1921
to
£160,000. The,re was an increase of
about £15,000 last year. We shall be
lucky if we get off with an increase of
£10,000 this year. Is there any chanoo
of the State and the Federal taxation
Qffices being run tQgether, thus dQing away
with the necessity fQr twO' separate staffs ~
The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGene-ral).-Thel question of the am a.lga,ma.tion of the taxa,tion offices is unde,r
consideration by the State and the
Federal Treasurers. I should like honorable members to' bear in mind, whatever
is done in the' wa.y o[ amalgamating the
Qffices, that the State, if it is
tOo retain its exi£tence as a. selfgove,rning body,
cannot a.fford
to
place, itself in such a position that
it must part with the, whole of its taxation machine.ry and perha,pSl be rendered
powerless by the CommQnwe?-lth.
We
CQuld not enter into. an arrangement
similar to' that which has been made by
Western Australia. The arrangement is
terminable on six months' notice, and it
may be terminated in such a way as to
leave the State without the nece13sary information to carry on the opeil'ations 0'£
the Department.. We oedainly do not want
tOI be in a position to only get the information which the Fedelra! Govelrnment
likes to' give us. Whatever arrangement
is made must be one that will protect our
interests. We have a specially. trained
staff in QUI' office, and we are able to'
operate this Department with very little
friction, whereas, so far as the Federal
Department is cQncerned-I say it with
the kindliest feelings-they take pieces
out of the chins when shaving them, and
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are nQt very particular in binding up the
wounds they make.
We had a Bill
drafted to' make QUI' income tax schedule
practically the same as that of the Fede~
ral schedule, with one vital exceptiQn,
that was taxation at the source, whi·ch we
believe in, but which the Federal GQvernment does not. We believe in it beca.use it
means simplicity Qf cQllectiQn, and I am
perfectly satisfied that, if the Federal Government adQpted that principle, it would
save, at least, 25 per cent. Qf the coot of
the Department. We do nQt believe in
j ncreasing the cost of QUI' Department,
,\Chich is low when compared with that
of the Federal Department, Qr with any
of the Qther States in the CQmmQnwealth.
This 10WCQst has only been a'chieved by
the simplification Qf QUI' Act.' HQwever,
the whole question is an important one,
and I can assure honorable members that
it has not been lost sight of. It is at
present under the consideration of our
own Tre'asurer and the Treasurer of the
Commonwealth and the Treasurer of New
Sou th Wales.
'
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The statement by the Attorney-General is jnteresting, but I dO' not think it is sufficient fQr
this HQuse to' know that arrangements
are being made between the State and the
Federal Treasurers in regard to this important matter without being acquainted
from time to time with what is being
done. The pubr,c is crying Qut for some
such solutiQn Qf Qur taxatiQn difficulties
as suggested by Mr. Russell Cla.rkel.
Practically every candidate who has stoQd
for either House of this Parliament in
the last two 0'1' three years has made the
question of the co-ordina tiQn 0'1' amalgamatiQn of the two Departments a prQminent plank in his platform, and it has
been received with acclalm by the
constituents. The statement made iby the
Attorney-General is mQre Qr less sidetracking the iSGue. There is not the
slightest reason why an agreement should
not he made which would safeguard the
inte['estSi of the State. It is suggested that
the taxes may be cQllected by one body,
but that need not necessarily be a Federal
body. Arrangements could be made where'by the State officers who have had so
many years' mOire experienoo in extracting money from the public in the' de.lightful fashion refe,rred to shoruld be the
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persons to administer the De'partAt any Ia,tel it would be an
ment.
advantage if a lea,ven of State offioers
was put into the Fede'ral Depa;rtment.
. In that way we might get· an administration of the Act which would appeal to all of us. I am glad to hear from
the Attorney-General that the two D~
partments have got so near an approxImation of their schedules as he has told
us. There is no doubt that it is a perfect
nightmare to have to make up the different schedules for taxation purposes, and
there is not the slightest reason why two
common-sense men should not come to an
agreement upon this matter. Of course,
we a;re told that in one respect a vital
principle is at. stake; but, in view of
the near approximatiorn which has been
secured, it is hoped that something will
be done at the earliest possible opportunity to relieve the present situation. I
harpe the Attorney-General will let us
know of the ,progress of the negotiations,
and inform us of the steps that are being
tak€ID. to bring a,borut thel end so much
desired.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
pro'posed to spend £80,000 for the purchase, generation, and transmission of electric energy. The Attorney-General has
explained that the Electricity Oommis8:oners have entered into,an arrangement
to purchase power pending the completion
of the Morwell scheme. I want to stress
the .point that, until it has been determined that the production of power at
~{orwen can be made at anything like the
('ost that has been stated by the Ohairman
of the Oommission, that body should be
preYcnted from buying up all the derelict
propositions in the m~t~'opolitan ~r~a. I
notice that the ElectrlcIty OomllllsslOners
have obtained the rights and concessions
which are in the hands of a private company at Essendon and North Melbourne.
That company is a'pparently in the position in which it is not able to carry out
i.ts contract properly. Whether that is so
by reason of the conditions which obtain
at present or not, I do not know, but we
do know that the Electricity Oommissioners have taken over the assets and
obligations of that company. I happen to
know that, negotia,tions have been in proO'ress between the Oommissioners and an~ther English ,company which has been
spending a good deal of money in Bal-
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larat and Bendigo. That company has
never paid a dividend, and probably never
will. If the Electricity Oommissioners
purchase their charter and have to carry
out their responsibilities, I can easily see
that the taxpayers of Victoria will be
landed in a position of difficulty, out of
which it will be hardly possible for the
Government to relieve them without great
loss. There is no doubt that it is a wise
thing to at.tempt to utilize the brown coal
deposits at Morwell, but I may remind
honOll'ahle members t.hat the whole! scheme
is based .on the supposition that the coal
can 'be put into the power house at 2s. 3d.
a ton. I knOw, and the Attorney-General
is also aware of the fact,that the Mines
Department has been operating on brown
coal and sending it to the Melbourne
market for some years, but they cannot
produce it at 2s. 3d. a ton, notwithstanding.the fact that the Mines Department is
under the control of a very efficient head.
I do not think that the method to be
adopted by the Electricity Oommissioners
will chea·pen the cost of producing the
coal at Morwell.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Do you pledge
your professional reputation on that?
The Hon. R. 'H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
prepared to pledge the reputation of somebody else, who is probably better acquainted with the conditions. My information is 'pretty good, and I am prepared
to say that at the present time the Minei"
Department, with all its efficiency, cann(lt
put coal into the trucks at 2s. 3d. a ton.
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-In one cas('
they work by hand, and in the other caee
the work will be done by machinery.
The I-l·on. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-1 d(l
not 'care how it is done. It is not poss~blfJ
to ,put coal into trucks in a cheaper way'
than by breaking it out from an open
face and shovelling it into the trucks. I
think it will be found that the estimate
of the cost of production is too low. I
also think it will be found that in the
briquettingof brown coal they will be
RP against the same e~erience that they
have had in Canada and the United
Sta,tes. I know that a, German prooess is to be introduced he~e, but
I also know that the hriq uetting of
brown coal has been turned down
in fifteen of t.he St.ates of America
and in some parts of Europe in favour
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of what is known as low-temperature carbonization, 'which produces a valuab.le
form of ,coke. In that way, and not In
briquetting, will we havel the salvation of
Victoria, if it is to depend upon the use
of Ibrown coal. Honorable members must
not forget that brown coal at its beet is
only half the value of black coal, and it
does not matter what the Chairman of
the lOommission may say, he is not going
to make 'brown coal equal to black coal.
If black ,coal can be sent to a place like
Warrnambool, and electric power generated there it will be far better to supply
the Weste:n District from there than to
take the current from MorweU tOI Geelong
and pass it on to Warrnambool, as is proposed.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Who IS your
authority for that statement?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
not going to say at pre~ent, b~t my authority is a good one. TIme wIll show that
he knows a great deal more about the matter than the Govern.ment do, 001' the
gentlemen whO' a,r;e delaling with ,the question.
.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Who is thIS
man who is hiding his light under a
bushel?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I shall
speak on the subject at greater length on
some other occasion. I have some very
valuable information furnished by Professor Bone, of the Royal Society of Arts,
London 'who read a pa~r on the brown
coal re;ources of the Empire. Professor
Bone is recognised to be the greatest authority in England on brown coal. Wh~~ I
mention the names of other authorItIes
later, the Attorney-General will not dare
to scoff at them. They are names thnt
are of eminence in the scientific world.
By the way, I should like to inq~ire how
it happened that when a deputatlO:t; from
country districts came to ttIe. Clty to
discuss proposals connected With brown
• coal, they, interviewed the AttorneyGeneral. What has he to do with brown
coal?
The Hon. A. ROBINsoN.-He is the unfortunate Minister for the Electricity
Commission.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am
glad that the Attorney-General is not only
a legal luminary, but t4a~ we are n?w to
regard him af3 an authorIty on engmeering, and especially on the uses of brown
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coal, including briquetting, and nIl the rest
of it.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Who is the
expert you have in mind? I should like .
to meet him.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I have
hardly begun to tackle this question yet.
I shall have a statement to make later on ..
I have information from Sir John Monash
himself that may astonish the Minister.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-Relative to the items that have
been under discussion, section 19 of the
State Electricity Oommission Act (3104)
provides that the Victol1'ian Railways
Oommissioners, instead of ::lelling electricity in bulk to private consumers,
shall seH tOI the St.ate Eledricity Commission, which shall, in turn, deal with
the priva.te comrume'r's. The item, (( For
purchase, genelratiQn, and ,transmission ~f
eledrical energy, £80,000," theTelfore, IS
a book entry. I should like to tell, Ml':
Abbott that the question of the cost of
mining brown coal, which is the basis 0 f
the whole business, was settled long ago.
by a gentleman whose reputation as a min·
ing engineer is second to none in the
southern hemisphere, and is accepted without question by persons who are prepal'e~l
to back his opinion in the northern hemisphere. He was asked by the Governmen t
tv come here and report On the cost of
mining brown coal. Being a Victorian
born, and proud of his country, he willingly came and gave his services to thf'
country, and he che.:lked and verified the
cost of mining brown coal. He is the most
trustworthy mining engineer in the southern hemisphere. There have been temporary variations owing to the cost of
labour, and there are savings in other
directions. But I have not the faintest
doubt that Mr. Lindsay Olarke's estimate
will be borne out. Nobody who knows
him in the mining world will have the
faintest doubt about it. As to the 'other
matter, there will be a Bill relating to
this proposition before the House S00!!.
There will also be an Electricity Oommis-'
sion Bill. We shall he ahle to ge,t Sir'
John Monash's opinion direct.
If any
honorable member disagrees with that
opinion, he can thrash the matter out with
Sir John Monash when we meet in the
committee r.Oi()m. Naturally, I have confidence in the officers of my Departmen t,
and Sir John Monash happens to be onc
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uf t hrm. I have heard of his ability in
other directions. If any honorable member can show that he knows more about
the business t.han Sir john Monash, I have
no doubt that Sir John Monash will be
pleased to hear him, and the community
will be interested.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Under the
heading of Puhlic Health," I notice the
item" Infant Welfare and Olinics, £184."
Will the Minister state w ha t expenditure
that relates to? This is, apparently, a
new depa,rtment o,f eocpenditure, and, personally, I should like to know, and I am
sure the House would like to know, what
the expenditure is in connexion with.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I will obtain
that information for the honorable member.
The Hon. 'J. STERNBERG.-There is
all urgent demand for a restoration of the
railway return ticket system.
I would
urge the Attorney-General to bear in mind
the fact ,that it is the strong consensus of
public opinion that the Railways Commissioners are acting inconsiderately in
persisting in the issue of only single
tickets to country districts. I have previously voiced this difficulty in the House.
The trouble has become intensified.
I
have heard of people missing their trains
because they were unable to obtain return
1 i'Jkets. If people are prepared to pay the
full double rate for the ticket, there seems
to be no e,a.rthly reason why they shQlUld
not be allo,wed to do so. I hope that the
Minister. will bring pressure to bear upon
the Railways Commissioners to return to
the return ticket system.
The clause was agreed to, as was the
remaining clause.
The Bill was re'ported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. A. ROBIN'SON (Attorney-*General), the Bill was
then read a third time.

the Gaming Bill, the Marriage Bill, the
Industrial and Provident Societies Bill,
and also the Police Offences Bill. I want
a start to be made on the actual Bil1~. If
we can dispose of the Address-in-Reply
on Tuesday next, we can then get on to
the consideration of these measures.
The Hon H. I. COHEN.-Will the
Attorney-Ueneral see that as soon as the
Bills are printed, copies of them shall be
circulated among honorable members?
'1'he Hon. A. ROBINSON.-Yes.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Frequently
it happens that copies Otf Bills dOl nOtt
reach honorable members u.ntil the day
on which the I{ouse is sitting. Honorable
members are not given a reasonable opportunity to 'Jonsider the Bills. In my position as unofficial Leader of the House, I
should be only too pleased to devote all my
spare time to the consideration of Bills.
But it will be impossible for me to fulfil
the functions of my office properly if I do
not have an early opportunity of considering the measures.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON AttorneyGeneral).-I move-

ADJOURNMENT.

The SPEAKER took the ,chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock p.m.

C(

CIRCULATION

OF BILLS-:CESPATCH
BUSINESS.

OF

The Han. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-1 moveThat the' House, at its rising, adjourn until
"l'llesclay llf'xt.

I trust that we shall dispose of the
Address-in-Reply On Tuesday. It is my
intention to circulate as early as possible

That the House do now adjourn.

In reply to Mr. Cohen, I take this opportunity of stating that we will circulate
some of these Bills this week. If, when
the second-reading stage has been reached,
honorable members require time to clear
their thoughts with regard to the' Bills,
I shall be most happy to agree to an adjournment of the debate.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at mxteen
minutes past nine o'clock p.m., until
Tuesda~, July 25.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Wednesday, J1tly ,19, 1922.

BASIC WAGE.
PAY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES.
Mr. WEBBER asked the Premier1. If :he is awa,.re that the basic wage paid
to Government employees in this State is only
lIs. 9d. per day Y
2. If ihe ,is aware that ·highly-skilled State
ipuMic servants are receiving the f'lame r,a.te of
wageoe as is paid for the lowest class of labour
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in the Railway Department, viz., 13s. 6d. per
day?
3. If he will inform the House upon what
basis the Government or the Public S€rvice
Comm4ssioner fixed the .rate of lIs. 9d. per day

as the oosic wage for 'public servants?

Mr. ,LAWSON (Premier). answers 'are as follow:-

SURVEY OF WATER-RACES.
Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of
Water SUp'piy1. ,If any survey has ·been made of a race to
supply Ravens'Wood and Lockwood districts
asked for by Elliott and others?
2. If so, is it proposed to construct such
race; if not, Wlhy?

ANGUS (,Honorary Minister).-

The replies are as follows:1. Surveys 'ha,ve been made of a race to
supply Ravenswood and of one to supply South
Lockwood.
2. In the case of 'portion of the Ravenswood
project, the .interested land-owners expr~ssed
willingness to guarantee sufficient revenue to
warrant construction, and as soon as the
neces-saryagreement form is signed the .work
will proceed. In the case of the Lockwood proJed, the Commission is unable at present to
make :water ava.ilable to this area for irrigation, and .considers that for domestic and stock
purposes the outlay involved would be too
high. It has, however, informed the interested
land-owne,rs that it would offer no objection to
them carrying out the work and ,purohasing
lsupply at ·head of the race.

IMMIGRATION.
Mr. FARTHING asked the PremierWhat is the total number of immigrantswho landed in Victor,ia during the present
yea.r; ( b) :w ho have settled on the land; and
(c) who have returned to their own countries Y
(a)

Mr. LAWSON (Premier). replies are as follow:-

The

New settlers booked through the immigration Department, who have arrived in Victoria durin.g the present year, nominated and
received by friends on arrival, number 2,471;
selected through Immigration Department,
London, 2,641, making fu total of 5,112.
(b) With ,intending settler,s the first requirement is experience. 'TIhrough the State Immigation Bureau, men and married couples have
been engaged,chiefly for farm work and other
country. work, since 1st January, number
2,045. Since the war the Lands Department
ha~ settled on the land 170 men from Great
. Britain, including forty since 1st Ja,nuary
lal;t. Others 'have purchased land privately.
( c) No official figure's on t11i s question are
available, but, from inquiries the Department
ha~ made from time to time, it is believed the
number is sman, almost infinitesimal.
(a)

RAILWAY DEPART1iENT.
TENDERS

FOR UNIFORMS-RENT

OF

DEPARTMENTAL HOUSES.

Mr. HOGAN asked the Minister of
.
The Railways-

1. Yes. The basic wage paid to Government
employees is £184 a yealr.
2. No.
3. The rate was fixed as being a fair ·parity
of Jbhe ruling rates at that time.

~r.

Railway Depa,rtment.

1. If the Railways Commissioners invited
"public tenders for the supply of stationmasters', porters', and guards' uniforms?
2. When the tenders closed?
3. If the Railways Commissioners have
authority to accept or reject the tenders?
4. If a tender has been accepted for this
work; if not, why?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
- The answers are1. Yes.
2. 26th AprH, 1922.
3 and 4. In this instance the acceptance of
any tender is .subject to the sanction of the
Governor in Council, to whom a reCOmmi'lldation is in course of being submitted.

Mr. HOGAN ,asked the Minister of
Railways1. When the rent for railway departmental
houses wa.s increased?
2. What was the monthly rental obtained by
the Railways Commissioners as rent for d~
partmental houses prior to the increase in the
said rents? .
3. What the monthly rental for the said
houses amounted to after the first increase in
rents?
.
4. W,hat the monthly rental for the said
houses amounted to at the present time '?
5. What is the amount of increased rent
obtained for the said houses from railway
employees from the date Of the increase of
rent to 30th June, 1922?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-The answers are1. From ist January, 1922.

2. £1,107.
3. £3,436.
4. £2,605.
5. £8,988.

The Oommissioners explain that prior to
the increase the rentals were abnormally
low.
.
WEST BRUNSWICK EI.iEOTRIO
TRAMWAY.
11.r. BARNES (Minister of Railways),
by le'a,v€-, mo,vedThat there be laid· before this House a copy
of the report from the Parliamentary StandinO'
Committee on Railways on the proposed West
Brunswick electric tramway together with
minutes of evidence.
'

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a return pursuant to the forego'ing Ord€,r.

Payment oj Bets
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.BOARDED OUT CHILDREN.
HOME AT ROYAL P ARJr.
lir. PRENDERGAST movedThat there be laid before this House are·
turn for the years ended 1918, 1919, 1920, and
1921, sp,ecifying each year separately, showing1. The number of children in the Neglected
Children's Home at Royal Park.
2. The total number of nurses.
3. The total number of attendants,
4. The total number of deaths of inmates
residing in the institution.
5. The total number of inmates who were
transferred to various hospitals, specifying each hospital and number of
deaths.

The motion was agreed to.

DEVELOPMENTAL RAILWAYS
ACCOUNT.

Mr.

J.

W.

BILLSON

(Fitzroy)

movedThat there be laid before this House n. return showing the amount of the income of the
Developmental Railways Account each year
since the enactment of Developmental Railways
Act 1912, the total of such sums, and the total
sums expended each financial year in respect
of- (a) the construction of developmental railways; (b) towards the payment of the deficit
of the State for 1913-14 and 1916-17 respectively under Acts Nos. 2537 and 2878; (0) the
payment of interest on se.curities issued under
the Developmental Roads Act 1918, No. 2944;
and (d) payments llDder any other Act, naming the short title of such Act or Acts. Also,
what total sum has been paid by shire councils towards the payment of interest on securities issued under the Developmental Roads Act
1918, and total sum owing by mun.icipal or
shire councils, and the total sum at credit of
the Developmental Railways Account on the
30th June last after all the debits against that
account for the year 1921-22 had been made.

The motion was agreed to.
PAYl\iENT OF BETS BY CHEQUE.
Mr. F'ARTHING (in the ahsence of
Mr. RYAN) asked the PremierIf, in view of the many cases of litigation
pending in connexion with· the payment of bets
by cheque, it is the intention of the Government to introduce legislation to repeal sections
111 and 112 of the Instruments Act 1915 as
from the year 1901; or is it the intention of
the Government to introduce some other form
. of legislation that will make the transactions
good iIi law, and thus avoid protracted
litigation Y

Mr. LAWSON (Pr€mier).-The answer
is as folloW's:A' Bill dealing with this matter is listed f?r
second-reading in another place. and wIll
shortly b'e circulated.
It is not usual .to
publish the details of such Bills before they
are presented to Parliament.
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THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH .
AnDRES S- IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from July 12)
on the motion of Dr. Fetherston for the
adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the
Governor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 would no,t have
de.sired to takel up any further the time
osf the House by prolonging the debate on
the Address-in-Reply had theil'e not been
one matte~ which is. growing in importance in this Parliament, in everry
other Parlia.ment in Australia and in
othe'r parts o·f the ·wo!l."ld as well. There
seems to, be developing a quarrel be·tween
the oity and coruntry, which, I think, is
exceedingly deplotrable, and altogether
unneloossary, a.nd I propose to discuss
some e,l€IDents of the situation so as to
see if we can find some methold of reconciling the two points of view, and if a
policy can bel laid down on bro,ad linea
which will s€(l';Ve the whole State of Vic·
toria without having regard tOI whe,ther
the parties bEnefited livel in the city or in
the country. I fee:l very sensitive to the
criticism that those in thel city are robbing those in the country, and are thwarting the development of country· interests.
I quite rea.lize it would be v~:ry disadvantageous to the State of Victoria if city
intetrests were preferred to those of the
cQiuntry, and I ~hink a great deal c,f the
outcry to that effelct is based on an entire misapprehension, and' that the two
points of view can be reconciled without
very great difficulty. It cetrtainly is a
fact-and a deplorable fact-that the
country is becoming depopulated, rela·
tively, if not absolutely. Thetr'e has, unfortuna,tely, bee'n a trwd towards the
city, and I want toO analyze some of the
reasons for that, and to point out wha.t,
in my opinion, is the cause of it. I would
direct the attention olf honorable members
to the f-act that during the last few years
the,re has been a, reduction' in thel area
undeT wheat. That is verry unfOtItunate,
but it does not selem to me to be due ,to
any robbetry 01" any action con the part. of
the city. As a. matter of fact, there was
a reduction in the area undeT wheat
during the timel when the Wheat BOM"d
was in ope'ration, and when prices were
higher than eveT before.
In 1910 the
a·rea under wheat was 2,398;089 acres,
and in 1921-22 it was 2,295,868 a.cres, a
decrea.se of 102,000 acre,s in twe,lve year's,
and during those twe.Jve Ye.a:r"'s t,he price of
wheat had been better thanevetr belforet.
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In 1915-16, when the prioe ()If wheat was
about 4s. per bush€l, the area unde,r
wheat was 3,679,971 acres. In 1920,
when the price was 7s. 8d. pelr bushel,
the area went dQlWn to 1,918,269 acres,
and in 1921, when the price was 9s. per
bushel the ar€la. unde,rwheat was 2,295,868,
or a decrease of ahout 40 pe'r cent. in
'comparison with 1915-16.
Mr. OMAN.-Was not .the increase in
1915-16 due to the drought immedia.tely
pr€ceding 1
Mr. EGGLEeTON.-That may have
aecounted for some 0& it, but with all the
high nrices of the last few years th&e
has nOit been the increase in the wheat
arela tha,t one would have expected.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It is due to industrial trouble.
Mr EGGLESTON .-1 do not see that.
The increase in the cost olf production
was not at all proportionate to the price
of wheat. It cannot be suggested; that
thel increa,se in the cost of production
am()lUnted to 150 per cent, wher€8s the increase in the price of wheat amounted to
oV€!l" 200 per cent.
Mr. D!:ARDMoRE.-Thel lure of the city
attracts all the young people from the
land.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I want to point
OIUt that none o.f the responsibility rests
on city members at all, because this
country has been go:verned by country
members almost €Illtire,ly.
I am just
pointing out the unfortunate results of
governm€nt by country members. There
are only two city mem'bell"S in the Ministry, and they are: both specialists. The
. Attorney-General and the T'f'€'a8urer-the
only city mem'beTs of the Ministry-confine themselves very largeily to th€rir own
Departments, and the rest of .the members of the Ministry are country members.
The Government are not hampered or
harassed in aollY way by any demands by
cit.y members for the eaq>elnditure, of
money in the city.
As the member for
St. Kilda, I can say that I have not
. asked for any money to be expended in
my electorate except for the renovation
of schools.
There is no competition on
the part of city members for the expenditure of money in the city.
At th~
same time we do not object to expenditure in the country for developmental
purposes. In this Parliament the city is
~~ry much under-represented, and in the
Government it is hardly represented at
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all.
I do not think it can be suggested
that a change to another section of C'ountry members would improve the quality
of the Government, whether you take the
Farmers Union or that more ambitious
party, the Oountry Liberals.
The development of the country is more hampered by the demands of country members
than by the demands of metropolitan
members. Oountry members represent a
class of freeholders, and their sole conception of a country policy is one that
will put· up the price of land.
Mr. BAILEY.-As a country member I
repudiate that statement.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Last session the
honorable member moved an amendment
on the Land Tax Bill to exempt country
The country members' policy is
lands.
to develop the interest of freeholders in
land by putting up land values, and that
is to a certain extent detrimental to land
settlement. The country policy has been
to build up large estates, and ·it is the
large areas tkat stand in the way of
country development.
Mr. WEAV1!!R.-There has been a good
deal of subdivision.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But the areas
are still too large; they are not small
enough to enable the successful settlement
The land is
of the small capitalist.
capitalized at such a price that the man
who is not a skilled farmer cannot make
it pay.
These large areas involve one
of the most important factors against the
settlement of our land, and that is the
That
isola.tion of the individual man.
isolation is SOl great tha,t it is considered
\lnnatural by families, and that is one of
the main psycho.JogicaJ causes of the
failure of OI1lr land settlement. In England 77 per ceut. of the population is in
the villages and the towns, and the isola.ted life we have here is Quite unnatural
to the British€il" and to any European.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are you -referring to the Northern Territory ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-No, I am referring to Victoria.
The houses of
farmers in the country are miles apart.
It is quite unnatural, and this kind of
settlement is detrimental to success. On
a trip we had to Mildura in November, I saw that only one acre in a hundred
was cultivated. There is a tendency to
turn agricultural land into grazing land,
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which is an undesirable thing.
Then
there is the lack of housing. The conditions under which laJbourers and assistants on small farms 'are expected to
live is absolutely disgraceful. They are
worse here than in any other part of the
world.
In England the houses for
labourers are infinitely better than those
in which they:are expected to live in Victoria. Further, I would say that the COIID..peltition of country members fOir expenditure in their districts prevents
money being spent in a concentrated way
in the right directions, and leads to its
being spre,a.d all Olver Victoria in a way
less economically advantageous.
This
competition in ·connexion with the expenditure of money is one of the chief difficulties in country development.
Mr. HOGAN.~Has thart provision of
better farm houses in England 'come about
voluntarily, or were they compelled to
make it~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In parts of
England there are more houses than
people, and the rents are extraordinarily
. small.
Mr. HOGAN.-Foi' farm houses ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The practicethere
is that the labourers live in villages.
Another reason why people remain in the
city is the consistent decrying of the
country by country members. According
to the way in which ·country members
talk, it is a compliment for anyone to go
intO' any part of Vi'ctoria to take up land.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-To select land, it is
quite true.
Mr. EGGLE.sTON. - The" stinkingfish" cry of country members is one of
the psychological reasons why the country
It is a
is not becoming populated.
strange development in Democracy that
country members curry favour by raising
this cry of the city living on the country.
It is so constantly dinned into the ears
of the people that the man in the country
is being robbed that he thinks he must
sell out and icome to the city and rob his
comrades also.
The first man he robs
is the returned soldier to whom he sells
his land.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Do you think all the
farmers are making fortunes ~
Mr. EOOLESTON.-I think a great
many farmers made enough during the
last few yeail's to be in a position to sell
their land and 'cOlIUe to the ·city to live.
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Mr. DUNsTAN.-I bet no f.armer made
so much money as the lawyers made in
that Badak ·case.
Mr. EGGLE.sTON.-There is no
farmer who earned it so hardly. I say that
a policy of land settlement and development can only be suc·cessfully \carried
ou~ if there is concentration in the expenditure of money. The ideal way-I do
not know that it is possible politicallyis to have a survey of the strategic points
in Victoria and to see that development
is concentrated about those point.s and
that the money is spent SO' as to develop
the whole of tthe ,country in a scientific
way. ,Besides Melbourne there are three
points in Victoria on whi,ch expenditure
should be concentrated. I do not say that
is not in the view of the .Government,
but I do ,say that it is ·continually hampered iby the demands and pulls made on
those responsible for the expenditure of
money and the framing of policy.
The
first of those points is, I ·consider, the
Murray Valley. I regard the Murray
Valley as the economic centre of Austl~alia. It is a gl'eat misfol'ltune that up
to the present suill'cient attention has not
heen paid to the possibility of developing
the Murray Valley. Another such point
is Portland. In my opinion, Porltland is
one of the key points, not only for Victoria., but fOor the centre OIf Australia.
A.s has been pointed out, it is practically
the only seaport to reach which it is
not necessary to climb over a fairly high
Therefore, I suggest
mountain rangel.
that Portland should be another point on
·which a developmental policy should be
concentrated. Then there is the necessity
for finding a port on the eastern side of
Melbourne for development. To the east
.Oof Melborurne the,re a,relhugelcoal measures,
and it should be a matter for research to
see whether a port fed by those coal
measures could not be developed there,
and the coal measurelS used fOir a huge
economic development. As 'a matter of
fact, I understand that the Welsh pool
coal measures are within a couple of miles
of the sea. We should try to find Iby sea
surveyor in some olther way a suitable
place fOo11 a port by which it would be
possible to delV€llOop that pa.rt of our
count,ry. Instead of trying to distribute our
money almost evenly .among the various
constituencies of the ISt8Jte as at present,
the policy of the Sta.te sho'uld be to
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concentrate on big developmenta,l works
such as railway:s, roads, water supply, and
port develo'Pment, leaving expenditure on
smaller lines to priva,te ent,exprise. If that
were done the prosperity of the whole
'State would be promoted immensely.
With regard to decentralization, I, as a
city member, am heartily in accord wlth
that policy. I believe that the loss to
Victoria through centralization in Me~
bourne is immense. In the first place, It
leads to a loss on the railways. With our
railways concentrating on one city with
700,000 of our population, they are not
so profitable as if there were a larger
proportion settled throughout the State,
requiring a, more eoctensive use of
the railways.
Our' railways
are
not . paying
SOl
well
as
they
shoruld because th&"e is such a, large
population concentrated in the capital,
and in my opinion it would pay us to
adjust our railway rates in order to encourage development and settlement in
various parts of the '\!ountry. Settlement
is €lasiel!' near fairly largel centres. For
instance it is far easier to settle country
around 'Ballarat than in the neighbourhood of a small centre like Oreswick, one
I'eaSOn being that the labour difficulties
:are much less. Therefore, I suggest that
in a policy of decentralization ra~lw~y
rates should be so framed as to aSSIst III
the development of the country. That
would make most of our railway problems
easier.
In America, efforts have been
made in that way ·so as to bring about tho
~reatest amount
of decentralization.
l"'\
•
•
Towns of 100,000 inhabItants are scatThat is imtered all over America.
menselv profitable to the railways there,
a.nd it vhas greatly assisted in settling the
whole of that country. It is possible to
frame railway rates so as' to encourage
particular distril~ts, which, owing to their
position, have potentialities of development. You can encoilrage such places by
railway rates, and rapidly build up large
cities. Many years ago, people in America
and elsewhere who were interested in railway development predicted that Echuca
'would rapidly rise to a big city because of
its peculiarly advantageous situation on
the Murray, where it also has the advantage of river transport. ~s a matter of
fa.ct, it is said-how ,truly I dOl nClt know
-that because railway rates favorable to
Echuca were not imposed, the advantages
Jf,'. Eggleston.
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whj.~h Echuca would have got have been obtained in Melbourne. I would have the
rates adjusted so that Echuca would be as
favorable a distribution centre and cqIlection centre as Melbourne itself. If you
gave Echuca absolute preference over Melbourne for a few years, people would be
encouraged to establish houses there, and
distribute goods from there. At present
there is no such policy here, but on the
contrary the tapering rates, which are
largely due to political pressure. If you
do favour a town like Echuca, whi'0h has
a specially favorable economic situation,
plenty of other cities would no doubt
claim the same preference. It would cer··
tainly be difficult in this House to avoid
giving them the, same preference as was
applied to Echuca.
The charges ~f
favoritism would be so great that It
would be very difficult. However, a disiutere-sted policy, and a system of preferential rates to assist towns like Echuca
alld Portland, and a port on the eastern
side of Victoria, would be immensely profitable to the State, and would assist in
the decentralization, which, in my opinion,
is so necessary. Then there is the most
important question of electricity rates. I
share the apprehensions of many honorable members that they will lead to
excessive celD.tra.liza.tion in MelbQlUI'ne,
and
I
think
that
should
be
prevented. It is im.possible to have
a flat rate all Olver Victoria.
That
would increase the cost, and bring it above
tha,t of getting coa.l from New South
Wales. But if you selected every cit.Y
with over 30,000 inhabitants, and gave It
the same :fiat rate as Melbourne, I do not
think it would put up the COost so much.
That is my Oopinion, glam~ing at the mat.tel' as a layman, but I should like inquiries
made as to whether you could select certain areas in Victoria to which :fiat rates
should apply. I dOl not; spe,ak dogmatically on the point; but if it could be done
it should be done. I certainly think that
an electricity scheme could be framed to
assist in the development outside Melbourne of manufacturing industrial
centres. I have said enough, I think, to
show that
I reaHze the neoossity
for country develO'Pment. The Country
party have not cOlD.oon.tra.ted in the
WR..y I suggest..
In my OpInIOn,
they ha,ve merely sought to secure
by political in:fiuence the arranging of
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considerable difficulties in the way of extracting ourselves from the present position. My position as to the sugar agreement was misrepresented by the lea del'writer of the A.1'gus, who said I was in
favour of, the sugar agreement. I am not,
and I wrote to the Argus to that e:ffect~
This industry is so complicated by various
agreements tha,t it will bel difficult for us
toO get out of it without some lapse of
time. The wholle economics of the sugar
industry has belelu dominated by bounties in Gennany and other parts OIf the
world for a hundred years. ,The system
is economically unsound, but the Germans
cannot get rid of it themselves, owing to
vested interests. Such agreements admit.
political . juggling.
of extraordinary
When the Prime Ministe'r went to
Queensland reC€llltly he had in his pocket
a neiW sugar agreement, a,nd he was
greeted as a national hero. Bands played
"See the conquering hero cOlmes," and
the authorities asked for a, holiday fOir the
school children SOl tha,t, they might see
this national hero. ,There was a quarrel
when I was in Queensland between
the Mayor of Townsville and the
Educatiorn Department.. The Mayor of
Townsville had asked tha,t the children
a,ttending the Sta,tel schools in that disuict should be given al half-holiday to
enahle them to see the Prime Minister,
but this request wa·s refused.
A halfboliday, howeve~, was given to children
tOt witness some perrforming serals. Tha.t
was a mistake on the part 00£ the Education De'pa,rtment, because the Prime Ministell' was much mOll'e amusing than the
seals, and the children were deprived of
an exhibition of political versatility, which
would have done them good. I say that
the opportunities of political corruption
which exist when a market is controlled
by politicians arel absolutely stupendous.
Neither the, Country narty nor any other
party wOluld be advarnta.p'ed if primary industries got into political control, such
as is the case in Queensland a,t thel 1)resent time. If one reads the spee'ches which
the Prime Minister delivered in Queensland it will be, seen that there is a, direct
ofie,r of another sugar agreement if the present, N aticna,l party in the Commonwealth
Parliament is returned to powell' at the
ne,xt election. I should like to delal with
a ma.tter cogna,t'el to this to illustrate some
Mr. EGGL,ESTON.-No.
With re- o!f the difficulties of the preseut position.
gar'd to the sugar agreement, th.ere are Hono["ahle membeTS ma,y recollect that

markets and the inflation of prices. There'
is a great danger that, instead of the
policy of the Oountry party being devoted
to large developmental works, it will be
limited to the formation of pools and
lJ1arketing arrallgements merely for the
uplifting of prices. That policy will react on country industries.
A Bill has
boon introduced in the Queensland Parliament to make the pOOlillg system universal
at the discretion of the Ministry. That
measure would set up a Marketing Board,
with the option of making marketing arrangements for any primary industry.
The intention is that pooling committees should have the right to fix the pri',!es
for local consumption. It would really
come to this-the prices for local consumption would be fixed above the export
price.
If the committee considered it
was necessary to give a fair return to
the far.mer, they could give him
more than the export parity. I am
going to oppose all legislation of
that kind.
In the Queensland Parliament the country inter-ests are so strong
tha.t not a, member o[ the Opposition
lifted his voice in protest against the Bill.
They said that the Ministry had stOllen
their thunder and they would not support it" but if they had the opporlunity
of bringing in such a measure themselves
they would do so. That is bad policy and
should nOlt prerva.il. I hope that no a,ttempt will ever pe made in VictQlriRl to
introduce similar legislation. I am sure
the pre'sent Ministry would not bring in
Sllch a, me,asure, but I feel gre,at dOlubt
as to what, would happen if the Farmers
Union got into powe,r. The attempt tOl
contrOll prices in primary industries has
become a big movement.
I noticed in
the report O[ proceedings OIf a meelting of
thosel interested in the butter industry
thalt it was stated they werel no.t going to
stand the export parity. Thely we're going
to get thel best price they could on the
local ma.rk€,t, nOi matter wha,t was the
price in the export market.
But in
ma,tters of this sorl local prices must be
governed by world prices. If local nrices
are tOi be fixed irre'spective o[ what is
happening in othe'r parls of thel world
the cost of evelrything that the community
requires will be increased.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Are you against the
art,ificiaJ, fixing of wa,ges ~
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'When the Bill pro'viding for the esta.hlishnIent of the Wheat C'orpora,tiOOl wa,s be-

fore the House last year, I 9ubmitted an
amendment, the objerct of which was to
secure fair treatment to the CQinsumeiJ.'S
and millers whO! were dependent upon
the supply 0\£ wheat by the, C'orpo["a,tiOl1l. My amendment provided f?rr w~eat
being available for manufa,cturmg Into
flour in thi'S State for local requirements. It will be realized that it is
to the advantage ()If farmers that
there should be' a milling industry
in Victoria, because millers a,re possihly
the la,rgest custoonelr8 of our whe,atgrowe['SI. I alsQi provided in my amendmoot that millers might give therir orders
for wherat in August for delivery up to
Decem her at, the price ruling a,t the time,
of delivery. The Premier F€,rsuaded me
to withdraw tha,t amendment, and he
substituted one forr it, giving the unde,rtaking that he would see th~, Wheat
Boa,rd did nort exercise monopQilistic
power.
Unforluna,tely the amendment
submitted by the Premier did not COIl1tain any provisioo regarding flour for export, and the deaHngs with wheat in thisl
State have beren hampered by the omission
of that pa.rt of the clause. 'I must admit
that the Premiell" did his be,st, to assist
me, and we know tha,t the price of whea,t
was yerSterda,y reduced tQi 58. 8d. a hushel.
-Mr. ROGERS.-It should come down tOI
581. 4~d.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I have no desire
to deral with this question merr:ely from
Qinel side; I hold no brief for anybody;
and I ha,ve; he:ard ba,th sides of the case.
It seems tOI me that the difficulty has
largely arisen from a, misunderstanding,
but it does appear to me that attempts
have been made by the Wheat Board to
exercise a monop~listic power in regard
to the price of wheat.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Wheat
Board is in the position of trustee, and
has to get the best price it can.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It has to get the
best reasonable price, but it has no right
to victimize any section of the community.
Up to the establishment of the
Wheat Pool the relation between millers
an.d the buyers of whe'at had always been
harmonious.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The millers and
the otheII buyelr'S w€'r~ in harmony, and
the grower received no cOOlsidell'ation.
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A-li'. EGGLESTON.-We have had that
argument before, but such a POSltIOll
cannot be maintained. As a matter of
fact the difference in price to the growers
in Am.tralia, and' ther buyers on the LondQin
market has rarerly been more than Is. a
bushel on average, and out of this freight
and other charges have to be paid,
so that the difference between the price
in Victoria and that in London has only
been about 3d. a bushel.
As I have
indicated the difficulty has arisen because
of a misunderstanding somewhere. It is
said that the Wheat Board made arrangements with country millers who were to
get wheat from month to month as they
required it at the price on the day of
purchase. The city millers say that no
such offer was made to them.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I understand it
was.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I arm given to
understand that that is the position from
the point of view of the Wheat Board,
but whether that is a fact or not I am
not going to say.
I have seen the notes
of an interview in the course of which
Mr. Bell said that no arrangement with
city millers was contemplated.
As a.
matter of fact, two of the city millers,
wrote to the Wheat Board, and asked forsome such arrangement, but the Board
did not answer the letters so far as I
am aware.
But the Board says that the
offer was extended tOI the city millers.
I am not goiing to sa,y which statement is
to be accepted, but it is clear there has
been al misunder.stan.ding somewhere, and'
it is unfortunate that such a, misunderstanding has taken place. If the offer'
were made to the city millers, and they
rejected it, I do not know that they can;
complain, but if it were not made then
it is an unfortunate matter.
As a
matter of fact, a great deal of wheat was
sold at prices varying from 4s. 6d. to
5s. 6d. up to April.
A great deal of
wheat sent from Australia on consignment'
was sold at the' other side of the world ait
5s. 2d. a hushell, and then, in the middle
of May, mille,rs were infoTIDed that only
aho:ut 2,000,000 bushels of whe'at we'r~ left
in Australia, and they must get the whoJe
of their requirements up to the end of
the year.
The Board asked 5s. lld. a
bushel, a rate w.hich dominated the
market fOl' not more than two or three
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weeks.
It was wrong for the Wheat
Board to ask the millers to at once
O'rder supplies for their requirements up
to the end. of the year. . That was t~e
exercise of a monopolistic power. It IS
an extraordinary thing that these f.euds
between parties interested in a ?USIneSs
O'f this sort arise when control IS exe,rcised.
They would not occur at all m
ordinary circumstances.
The w~eat
buyer recognised always that the .mIller
was his best customer, B;nd he dId not
complain of the millers mB:king a pro~t
out of their transactions. Nowadays, III
this business if a man is reasonably suspected of m~king a profit he is regarded
as a criminal.
Mr. HOGAN.-That complaint can be
made against the Bakers' Combine.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am not talkmg
about the Bakers' Combine just now. That
is another matter which can be dealt
with.
I think the policy of the Wheat
Board is exceeqingly short-sight~d, a~d
I do not .think it should be permItted, m
view of the fact that the Government
gives them a credit, to exercise a monopoly. They should be restrain.ed in some
way so that they shall not be able to
charge local consumers more than the
outside parity. The Wheat Board has
stated that it is not bound to' sell. at the
LondOlIl parity, O'r indeed, any ,Panty. If
there is nOi other whea,t avaIlable they
claim to' be able to cha,rge a, price based
on the cost O'f transport frorm other parts
of the wOlrld to' Australia.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-~h.at ~
right. It is the result of the OPPosItIOn s
. ..
amendment not being carried.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The OPPOSItIOn
did not move an amendment, as far as I
know.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO'N (Fitzroy).-Oh,
yes, we did, and yO'U voted against it..
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I dO' not thInk
so. IHO'wever I am talking about the
PO'licy which is' b~ing car;ied O'~t .by the
farmers' organizatIOn, theIr unwIllIngness
to accept a 'parity ibas~s of pri~e, and
their attempt to use theIr PO'wer In such
a way as to become monoPO'lists and obtain ·a price higher "han th.e Lond.O'n
parity-a price based on the prIce obtaInable on the other s~de of the world, plus
the cost O'f freight.
]\'ir. DUNsTAN.-Have you dealt with
the price of bread ~
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not intend
to deal with that now.
Mr. HOGAN.-What about the Bread
Combine?
Mr. EGGLEISTON.-I do not know
that there is a Bread Oom-bine. If there
is, I am in favour of it being controlled.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-When wheat was reduced 3s. 9d. a bushel, the ,price of bread
fell only 2d. on the 4-1b. loaf.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not prO'Pose
to deal with that matter now. I wish to
refer to matters of railway policy. I approach this question with a certain
amount of diffidence, because I do not
think any effective control over the det.ails
of railway management can be exerCIsed
!by this House. Honorable members are
not skilled railway managers. I have
n€IVelr heard anything in de,bates in ,t]lis
IIouse on railway management that would
lead me to believe that the members responsible for the criticism were worthy to'
replace our Railways. Oommissioners.
Therefore, I stand absolutely for the principle of nO' 'Political interference with railway management. Of courise, that does
not imply that we should refrain fr?m
criticism, and my views on this questIon
have been subjected to rather a shock by
one or two things that have been done by
the Railways Oommissioners.
I refer,
chiefly, to the opposition which has been
presented by the Railways Oommissioners
to various schemes of tramway develO'Pment in the metropolis. I think that their
opposition was ve,ry ill-timed and unnecessary. It was rather a reflection O'n the
managerial capacity of the Railways Comm:i.ssioners themselves. We have a proposed connexiO'n between RichmO'nd and
Prahran, a very impO'rtant cO'nnexiO'n,
which is designed to relieve many passengers frO'm inconvenience, as they come
from Hawthorn to Richmond and then
transfer to the Balaclava and Brighton
lines. The eonnexion at RichmO'nd is
most incO'nvenien.t. At various parts of
the dav the trains are overcrowded. If
any onLe desired to improve the amenities
of the metropolis, be could not hit upon
anything more important in this regard,
yet the proposal is opposed by the Rail"vays OO'mmissiO'ners.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They say they would lose
£5,000 a year.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-That is a very
unimportant item if the Railways Oommissioners are making a big profit on the
sWbur.ban railways.
Mr. WARDE.-But are they making a
big profit~
Mr. EGGLE8TON.-I do not know
whether they are or not. The authority
dealing with that question-the Railways
Slanding Committee-dOles: no,t know
either.
:Mr. WARDE.-They do not deal with
that question at all.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Any way, when I
spoke to members of the Railways Standing Committee, they reminded me that
they held a judicial position, and I received a severe snub. Evidently an insignificant private member of the House
like myself had no right to speak to them
on the subject. One member of that Com, mittee ven'tured Ithe opinion that they
were ther'e to protect the railway revenue.
Mr. WARDE.-That does not affect the
big question as to whether the suburban
railways service, as a service, pays.
Mr.. EGGLESTON.-I am not dealing
'with that. I urge that the members of the
Rruilways Standing Committee ~annot
exercise a proper judgment in connexion
with their protection of the railway
revenue unless they know whether the
suburban railways payor not. If those
railways show a 'profit of £100,000 a year,
the 106S of £5,000 on improving a particular ,connexion is a relatively unimportant matter. The Railways Standing
Committee 'appear to take the view that,
if there is a diminution of railway revenue
at all, it is a bad mark against any proposition. I reject that theory altogether.
I say the Railways Commissioners should
not object to any reasonable improvement
of transport facilities ~n the metropolis.
There is a congestion in the city near the
railway statiotIl, the r€\~mlt of which is to
drive a good deal of traffic into the central station. That traffic should leave the
city by more ex,peditious and convenient
av€nues. Improvements of this kind are
hampered iby the opposition of the Railways Commissioners. I s'ay that that
policy as a short-sighted one.
Mr. J. W. BU,LsoN (F-itzroy).-The
Railways Standing .committee have to observe the Act under which the evidenc€ is
taken. That Act provides that they shall
consider the effect of any proposal on the
railways.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-That may apply
very well to railways, but what about
tramways?
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
referring to the tramways section of the
Act.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think it
was the intention of this House that the
Railways Standing Corrunittee should report on city developments in this way. If
It was so, I am very much surprised.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Government did it.
}.III'. WARDE.-The Act directs the Railways Standing Committee to do it.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The Railways
ways Standing Committee is chosen
mainly from country members. Where
metropolitan interests are to be dealt with
there should be, in my opinion, a majority
of metropolitan members.
Mr. W ARDE.-Do you not think the
Railways Standing Committee, in their
report on a.ny proposition, should tell Parliament what the effect on the railway
reVlenue is likely to -be?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Yes. But there
should be no check to the reasonable development of metropolitan tramways. It
is very anomalous, and is derogatory to
the Railway Department, that they should
come into the field like this at all. There
may be cases where a tramway may be
in direct competition with the railways.
Mr. WARDE.-It i,s quite €vident that
the Railway Department cannot carryall
the metropolitan passengers. Somebody
else has to assist in carrying them.
Mr. E.GGLE.sTON.-I do not dispute
that. There is another matter I wish to
bring under the notice of the House. At
the present time the municipal policy is
all for the betterment of the suburbs, and
'an increase of open spaces. Little plots
of grounds ar'e improved, and made much
more beautiful than was the case certainly ten or twenty years ago. The
policy of the Railw'ay Department, with
regard to ,the surroundings of stations, is
in direct opposition to the municipal
policy. I r·efer to the habit of building
shops on reserves around railway stations.
A typical instance .Qccured at Ripponlea.
The Ripponlea station stands in a reserve
of about three-quarters of an acre. The
land is v'ery suitable f<;>r gardening purposes. A few years ago a verbal arrange-
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lllent was entered into between the St.
Rilda Council and the State Adviser on
Railways for the beautification of part of
this land. The Railway's Commissioners
do not intend to carry out that agreement. It is their intention to build shops
on the frontages of this land, and the
station will be hidden by lock-up shops on
both sides. That is all very well. It
brin.gs a oertain 'amount of revenue to the
railways. But we do not ask the Railways Oommissioners to act as estate agents
or land developers. We w.ant them to
make a profit as railway managers. The
Ripponlea station will be made an eyesore because of the greed of the Railways
Commissioners to get income.
Mr. W ARDE.-It would be a pity to disfigure an artistic bit of work like the
Ripponlea station, would it not?
Mr. EOGLEST,ON.-The honorable
member for Flemington's interjection
carries no weight. If the Ripponlea
station is ugly now, it could at least be
made attractive if shrubs and trees were
planted around it. The policy of the
Railway Department, as a public authority, is directly opposed to that of the
municipal authorities controlling districts,
and i,s altog,ether against the modern
policy of town planning. and the beautifying ,of our reserves on small holdings
of land. I now wish to refer to the question of railway.sidings. This matter was
dealt with by the Minister of Railways
to-day when a deputation waited upon
bim. But I ISugge,st that by the curtailment of facilities of sidings in the suburbs
the Railways Commissioners are entering
upon a retrograde policy. If there are
too many sidings to-day, it is a good
fault. They assist in the development of
the outer suburbs. Houses and shops have
been built close to the ,sidings .. Certainly
the Railways Commissioners should not
complain in the case of sidings that have
been in existence for twenty or thirty
years. The policy of the Railway Department should be to develop the outer
suburbs from which they derive revenue
in the shape of higher fares and freights.
Certainly their attitude in regard to the
sidings is in opposition to all that I have
read on railway management. The railways are public property, run by a public authority. The extra mileage involv'es
only a mi·nor expense. When the traffic
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that would go to the siding is carried on
roads the damage done to the State is
very· great-intinitely greater
than
thr.ough railway traffic. I should like to
soo a balance-shoot on this proposal. In
my opinion, the closing of the sidings will
not be a saving. I now wish to refer to
the forests of the State. I object to the
constant carping at the Forests Department. It must be obvious that the for,est
lands of the State are insufficient. In
Germany, which is a thickly-populated
country, the forest lands occupy 20 per
cent. of the total area. Our forest 'area
IS much smaller. In Germany it is recognised as an economic necessity that a very
large area should .be ,set aside for forestry
purposes. I hopei a revision of 'the forest,
areas of Victoria, will be made a,t the
ela.rliest pOISsible mom-eut. It is a great
pity that officials who- are carrying out
the fOll"est policy Df this State, me'll who.
are elXperts, and who advise us, are not in
cha.rge Df much larger forest aH'l·a·s. We
ha,ve' to. impQ!I't enormous amounts of
timber e:veory ye'ar. Therefore I hope that
this House will not hampe.r the policy of
the Fore'sts Department, but will assist
it in this respect.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to preface my
r-elIllarks by contradicting- the A 'rgus report
of some interjections that I made in this
H·ouse yesterday. I recognise that interjections are disorderly, Mr. Speaker, but
that aspect of the matter is for you to
.deal with. When any member of this
House makes an interjection or .a statement, it is immaterial to him whether it
is reported or not, but if the papers do
report it, he expects it to ·be correctly reported. I do not object at any time to
taking the responsibility for anything I
say in this House, hqt I do object to the
Argus, or ,any other paper, wishing me to
tak.e the responsibility f.or what they report me as having said when I have not
said it. In the course of the Treasurer's
speech on the Supplementary Estimates
I interjected, and the passage is reported
by the Argus as follows:Mr. BAILEY (Labour-Port Fa,iry) .--There
is nothing extraordinary in a deficit if there
issomevhing to s'how for it.
.'
Mr. MCPHERsoN.-Mr. Bailey would rather
see the State insolvent.
Mr. BAILEY...--Be.tter that than stagnation.

From that it would appear that I had no
objection to seeing this State insolvent.
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I have a strong objection to seeing it in- by the Commonwealth Government was
solvent. I am just as anxious to see the to erect 'woollen mills on it. In order
State solvent, and the Treasurer with a that the Commonwealth Government
surplus instead of a deficit., as is ,the Trea- should have some title to the land, on
surer himself, or the proprietors or the which it eventually put up woollen mills,
reporter of the Argus.
The reason I this House had to ratify the gift, and in
made the interjection that I did make is 1915 a Bill was introduced by the Gothat I dO' not approve alwa,ys of at surplus vernmentbeing brought forward when a policy of
To authorize the Geelong Harbor Trust Comstarvation, so far as our Departments missioners to convey certain land and to
and our rolling-stock are concerned, has grant an easement. of ca.rriage-way appur.tenant
~been followed.
I think the Treasurer. thereto over certam other land as a glft for
.
defence purposes to the Commonwealth of Aus~nd the Gove'rnmemt. would ~'? adc:ptmg a tralia and for other purposes.
far stronger financlal posltIon If they I th
bl t th B'll't
t t d
could come forward and show that the . n e ~ream e 0 e l l was s a e ,
whole of their buildings and rolling-stock ~nt er ahahad ,been properly mantained than they
W,hereas the -said Commissione'rs desire
.
I
authority to convey the la.nd described in the
are by commg forward and simp y say- First Schedule . . . to the Commonwealth
ing, "We have a surplus of £25,000." of Australia a-s a g.ift for defence purposes:
The following is the Hansard report of And ,whereas the Governor-General in Council
the passage to which I have referred:of the Commonwealth has approved of the
slllid land being acquired from the said ComMr. BAILEY.-There is nothing extraordinary missioners by agreement, namely, as a gift for
in 'having a defi-cit if you have something to defence purposes.
show for it.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-That is a matter of In the' Commo1~wealth Government Gaopinion. How far are you to go with that zette of 7th February, 1914, there was a
policy Y You could, keep on and make the
State insolvent. That sy'stem of finance does notification of the aequisitiotn of land a,t
not appeal to this Government.
We have North Geelong for Defence purposes. It
made up our minds, so long as we a.re in powe,r, was a..~ follows:to ,pay our way.
His Excellency the Governor-General in
Mr. BAlLEy.-You'go in for a policy of stagCouncil has approved of authority bcing
nation.
granted for the acquisition by agreement,
That is diametricaHy opposed to the namely as a gift, for Defence purposes, from
Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners; of
Argus report, and shows that that paper the
certain land at North Geelong, in the State of
,does not truthfully report members.
Victoria, as described in the schedule hereMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does under.
BOoth the! Act' and the notification in theit matter?
Mr. BAILEY.-It does ma.tter.
As Co'mmonW'ealth Government Gazette speciI said before, I will accept the respon- fioally stated that the land was given consibility for anything I say here, but diti()lllally, the condition heing that it was
I am not going to accept the responsi- to be used fOor de·fence purposes. Section
bility for having said what the Argus 2 of the Geelong Land Act 1915, statesNotwithstanding anything in the Geelong
reports me to have said, although I did
Harbor Trust Acts, the said Commissioners
not say it. To 'leave that matter, the may, with the consent of the Governor in Counother d,ay I asked in this House certain cil(a) convey the land described in the First
questions rela,ti va to a piece of. land
Schedule to this Act; and
at GeeJong tha.t had been given by
(b) grant an easement of carriage-way apthe State to the Commonwealth Gopurtenant thereto over the land devernment for defence purposes.
Some
scribed in the Second Schedule to
this Act,
years ago a piece of land was vested in
the Geelong Harbor Trust for certain to the Commonwealth of Australia. as a gift
for Defence purposes.
purposes in 'connexion with haI'lbor improvements. The Geelong Harbor Trust When that measure was introduced by the
a few years ago entered into negotiations Government, the Premier stated that its
with regard to handing over to the Com- object wa.s to ratify the agreeme,n:t enmonwealth Government ·an area of 13 tered into between the Commonwealth
acres of v.aluable land at Geelong for de- Government and the GeelOOlg' Harbor
fence purposes. Eventually the" defence Trust, in ord€[" to gi VEl! the Commonpurpose" for which that land was used wealth Government a title to. the land for
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defence purposes. The Crown Soli'0itor, long Harbor Trust, which report has eviin the opinion he gave to the Premier in dently been shelved by the Government. I
connexion with the question I a,sked a few agree with honorable members who spoke
days ago, said that the Registrar of Titles yesterday that it is a great reflection on
had no alternative but to grant to the the members of the Publi·~ Accounts ComCommonwealth Government a certificate mittee, after they have spent their time,
of title unencumbered, under which, of without fee or reward, during the recess
course, they have the right to transfer the in going into the financial position of such
land to any person whenever they so undertakings as the Geelong Harbor
desire. Evidently the Crown Solicitor's Trust, for their repoiJ.'t to be pigeon-holed
opinion was founded on section 4 of the after its presentation to the House. The
members of the Public Accounts OommitAct, which statesUpon an application in writing being made tee visited Geelong, went very carefully
to the Registrar of Titles under the hand of the into the accounts of the Geelong Harbor
Attorney-General for the Commonwealth of Trust, and made some very common-sense
Australia. tha.t the Commonwealth of Australia and business-like re1commendations. Those
be registered as the proprietor of the land recommendations have never been carried
described in the said conveyance, and upon the
said conveyance and the said grant being pro- out by the Government; but' in the Goverduced to the Registrar of Titles the said Regis- nor's Speech, without any reference whattrar shallever to the Public A.ccounts Oommittee
(a) issue in the name of the Commonwealth ~here is a referel1'.Je to a proposal for th~
of Australia a certificate of title in
respect of the land described in the Improvement of the; oute'r ports. The Geelong Harbor Trust, in addition to the 13
.First Schedule to this Act.
acres of land which they gave to the OomWhat I object to is that at the time when
mo~wealth Government, had in their posthe Bill was introduced the wording of the
seSSIOn a very valuable property at Geemeasure and the statement of the Premier long, known as Osborne House.
That
led members to believe that the land was house, ~vith its furniture and appurt8be,ing transfe,IT€ld to' the Commonwealth
Government to be used for defence pur- n~nces, was valued at £30,000. The lanu
dId not belong to the Trust; it was Goposes, and defence purposes alone, that it
vernment property, but had been handed
was not likely to be parted with by the
oyer to the Trust's control. It was thouO'ht
Commonwealth Goyernment, and that if
t~at ir,t the near future, owing to its p~si
it was not necessary to use it in the futm.'e
tIOn, It would be an advantage in C011fO'r de·fence purposes, it would reve,rt to
nexion with harbor improvements. The
the State. That, at any rate, was the impression that the Premier's statement Geelong Harbor Trust gave the property
to the Oommonwealth Government, and
would make on my mind. The Governwhen asked why they parted with a valument have a responsibility to the people of
able property worth £30,000, they said
this State with respect to the Crown lands
thought it would be in the interests
they
of this ·0ountry. There were 13 acres of
of
Geelong
and the people of Geelong to
valua ble land at Geelong, and if the Gohave
a
submarine
base established there.
vernment intended to ratify the agreeIn
reference
to
this
matter the Public
ment between the Geelong Harbor Trust
Accounts Oommittee reports~
and Commonwealth Government as to the
Among the asspts of the Geelong Harbor Trust
~ gift of the land for defence purposes, we~e Osborne House, furniture, and grounds,
they should have instituted such safe- w~lCh one of the Commissioners, when giving
guards as would prevent ,the Common- eVIdence, valued at £30,000. This property is
wealth Government from parting with thl~ on th~ shore frontage between Corio Quay and
CIty of Geelong, and may at some future
land if it was not required in the future the
time be required in connexion with the port
for defence purposes. The Government development. or with the establishment of inhas its responsibility to the State, and it dustries which will bring considerable trade to
should take its part, as a unit in the Com- th~ port. Instea~, however, of this property
bemg held by the rruRt as a prospective valumonwealth, to see if the Commonwealth able
asset, it was ascertained that the Trust
Government cannot be prevented from had !lrranged to make a gift of Osborne HQuse,
parting with this 13 acres of land. Men- furmture, and grounds, covering about 28 acreR,
tion was made by honorable members who to the .Commonwealth Naval authorities as R
su?marme base.
hen asked why it had taken
spoke yesterday of a report by the Public thIS
unusua~ step, ip ~iving away valuahle proAccounts Committee regarding the Gee- perty, the Trust sald It had been thought to be
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a good thing for the tradespeople of Geelong
to have a submarine base established at their
doon,. The Trust seems to have had more con~
cern for the immediate benefits accruing to the
local tra<.lespeople from such a transaction than
the ultimate advantages of the port. It was
stated that the suggested transfer was subill.itt.ed to the then Premier for approval of
the Cabinet, and the Hon. W. A. "Vatt had
expre::;sctl verbally his opinion that the Commonwealth should pay for the property. An
Act of .Parliament will have to be passed before
the property can be legally transferred to the
Commonwealth.

I have shown how the Geelong Ha,roor
Trust gave another property to the Commonwealth Governme1nt, which prOlper,ty is
likeJ.y to be transfeirr.ed to some,body elIse.
The Osboirl1e HOUEeI property, valued at
£30,000, has also been given to the Commonwealth Government for defence purposes. I see by paragraph3 in the daily
papers that the Oommonwealth Government have ceased to occupy this place
The last of the subas a naval base.
marines has gone, and I noticed that some
one stqle a piano from the place. I want
to h;npress on the Government the necessity of stepping in to get back this property, or to see that the gift will not be
ratified. The GeeJong Harbor Trust have
no right to give away the property of the
people in order to have submarines there.
This land was not placed under their
control for the sake of the townspeople,
but in order to imp!ove the port of
The Government should get
Geelong.
the land back, and any revenue that may
be derived should go into the coffers of
the State, and not of the Commonwealth,'
which is spending money like water
running down a, drain pipe.
Mr. MORLEy.-What would you.do with
Osborne House?
Mr. BAILEY.-That is a matter for
the State to decide, but it should not go
into the hands of the Commonwealth GoThe following paragraph
vernment.
appears in the Governor's Speech:The problem of increasing the facilities for
shipping at G eelong and the outer ports as
a means of decentralization will be dealt with
by a Bill which will make provision also for
the control and the finances of the ports.

It uses the words "the control and the
nnances of the ports," and it evidently
means the outer ports.
Last year the
Government announced that they were
goling in for one-port cOlIltrol. That
appears to ,be a hobby with tbe :Minister
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of Public Works.
He wants tho "."hoh..
of the ports to be l1,t<bl' ono authorit;y.
I suppose there would b:.; a Board consisting 0'£ the Chairman and mem be'rs of
the Melbourne, Harbor Trust, cedain
representatives of Gee,long, and perhaps
a. re1pre,se.nta,tive of two of the outer ports.
I cannot see' that they would benefit the
State .sOl far as decentralization is conca-ned,. I relally be:lierve tha,t suoh a
Board would increase c€tlltralization. As
I represent a, Western District port I will
oppose this central authority.
lIr. MORLEY.-YOU do not know what
the proposal is yet.
Mr. BAILEY.-If we are to have one
port authority constituted by metropolitan
inte.rests and nominallv representative of
the outer ports, it will not have my
approval, for the outer ports will not get
the recognition they deserve. When the
Melbourne Harbor Trust was constituted
in 1876 the Act pr.ovided that a ce,rtain
percentage of wharfage fees and tonnage
dues should be paid into the Treasury~
and the Ports and Harbors Department
was to see that this fund was used to
improve the outer ports and some of the
ports in Port Phillip. In a return furnished by the Ports and Harbors Department for the year 1920-21 it iR shown
that there has been paid into the Tre'asun
by the :Melbourne Harbor Trust, in r~
spect of wharfage fees and tonnage dues,
£140,000. Of that sum £85,000 was expended on the Lakes Entrance alld Portland, Warrnambool and Port Fairy, and
£39,000 went to recoup the Treasury for
interest on the money already expended
on the ports.
If we have one port
authority they will retain the annual payments of at-out ,£140,000, and I believe
that most of thel mone1Y will be expended
on work within POirt Phillip and to the:
detriment 0'£ the outell" ports. Let us see,
what treatment the outer ports are likely
to get.
Mr. MORLEy.-The Geelong Harbor
Trust is unable to pay the wages.
Mr. BAILEY.-They have a very
valuable farm down there-the Sparrovale Farm-of ahout 700 a,cres, on which
they have spent £52,000 in the way of
improlVelIDelTIts, hut have neglected d~edg
ing. As an illustration of the treatment the oute,r ports are likely to get at
the hands of one port authority, I may
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state that prior to ~917 goods coming
from outer ports paid the same wharfage
as goods coming from Geelong or any
other place. within PDrt Phillip.
In
1917 the Melbourne Harbor Trust increased the wharfage rates on goods coming from the outer ports; they made the
rates the same as for goods coming from
New South Wales, Queensland, or South
Australia. Prior to 1917 goods coming
from Geelong and the Western District
ports paid 25 per cent. of the charges
imposed on overseas goods, but the }lelbourne Harbor Trust in 1917 increased
the charge by 50 per cent., and made it
the same as the charge in the Inter-State
trade.
That was detrimental to shippe,fS of goods from the outer ports.
A&
they did that we can get an idea of the
treatment likely to be meted out to the
Western District and other outer ports if
the sole control of those ports is under
one authority.
rv.1r. DEANY.-The conditions could nort
be worse than they are.
1.1:r. BAILEY.-We need some improvement, but we are not likely to get
i.t under one port authority. I would
sooner deal with the Ports and Harbors
Departmen t than go to Mr. Holden of the
M€,lbourne' Harbor Trust. The. Public
Accounts Committe'e went into' thiS! question as far as it affects Geelong, and they
reported that the,y did not agree with the
recommendation that there should be one
port authority.
They said that such
a step, would be opposed to the decentralization policy of the country, even if
Geelong were represented on the centra]
body, and the other ports also had so::ne
representation.
I wish to refer to the
great injustice that is being done to
closer settlers through the Government jnsisting on the payment in respect to Jhe
loading of blocks.
An estate is load8cl,
and anyone who takes up a block finds
that it has to pay its share.
The charge
is made to pay for public roads for the
benefit of the settlers. The shire councils
have to construct the roads. They receive half the amount as a free gift, aHd
I do not object to that, but they get the
other half as a loan. Assuming that
£2,500 is given to a shire as a free gift, .
the other £2,500 is given by way of loan,
Hnd must be repaid within thirty years.
When the money is repaid it js not
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credited tOl the pa,rticula,r estate at all;
and although the men on the estate have
had their land loaded in consequence, and
have had to pay an increased amount of
purchase money they are not recouped,
but the money is paid into the general
eloser settlement fund.
Tha t is not
right.
If you load a man's estate and
half is loaned to the shire council, and it
repays that money, the men should be recouped that amount. That is a grievance
the settlers are suffering under t.o-day,
and they should be relieved by the Government under the Closer Settlement Act.
The question of immigration has been r.efeTred to by various . speakers in this
debate. In reply tOl an interjelCtion made
yesterday the Treasurer said thaT immigration bure,aux had been. established in
London and Birmingham for the purpose
of recruiting land settler~.!. It is remarkable that we should have to go to these
places to: get land settlers. The honorable
member for St. Kilda pointed out how
difficult it is to get our own people to
settle in the back-blocks owing to the
isolated life they have to lead.
How
are the. Government going to get people
from London and Birmingham to go into
the Mallee ~
Immigrants will come in
order to comply with the conditions, but
after the experience of a month or two
they will settle down in the city, help to
increase the unemployed, and make more
acute the house shortage t1;lat exists. The
Governor's Speech refers to the question
of settlement in the Mallee, and also the
settlement of certain Crown lands in
Gippsland.
If I remember rightly the
Premier, in referring to Grown lands, said
not long ago that there was very little
left in Victoria that was suitable for
settlement. Evidently he. had not the
Mallee in his mind at the time. Apart
from the Ma11ee, I believe that the eyes
have been picked ooUt of CiUr Crown lands.
The Premier was in the electorate of the
Minister of Lands a short time ago, and
visite:d Mortlake, where he' saw a splendid
example of land aggregation. He saw a
little tOlWn land-locked, hemmed in by
big stations~ and, in making a speech
there, he said that the Government were
not in sympathy with compulsory resumption.
That was no nm'iTS to me.
Although the Government put throug}1
the House a measure' providing fOlr CCJIIIl'pulsory resumption for soldier settlement
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the honorable gentleman had no sympathy
with it.
Mr. OMAN .-He wa.s nOit fairly rePOirted.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do nOot wish tOI dOl
him an injusticel. If he were misreported
he is suffering in the sa.m,e way as lOits of
othe,r membe'rs are. We see such estates
in thel Wester'n District ahout Mortlake.
You can gOi tOI Purdee-t, on the Koroit to
Hamilton line, theillce in an easterly
diredion to Caramut, Chatsworth, Mortlakel, Hexham, right on to! Deninallum,
a distance O'f perha,ps 80 o.r 90 miles,
and outside of thos'e townships you will
hardly see any hahitation at all. Thft're
a,re hundreds of squa,tters' prOlperties.
This fertile Western District is used fOir
sheep. The country is provided With railways, and if a, SIIllall cO'nnexiOill weTe made
from MO'rtlake to Purdoot the whOile of
that district would be talpped with lines.
In addition to that, the're is an assured
water supply . Nothing is dO'ne, harwever,
to properly settle tha,t land which is in
the hands of squa,ttelI"s who. dO' nort wi&h
to part with it. The GO'vernment are nOit
likely to deprive them of it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Wha.t is the value of
tha,t land per a,ore 1
Mr. BAILEY.-It is good land, and
it varies in value. It wO'uld nOit bel toOl
dea,r if it were acquired under a
prope'r system Q1f compulsory resumptiO'n.
The party to which I bellong
believes in com pulsOiry resumptio.n of
ve'ry large estates, at the valuation
"placed on land by the OIwner himself,
plus 10 per cent. In the district represented by the Minister of Lands, the'
town o.f Wickliffe was land-locked.
By
gradual a.ggregation o.ne' squatter completely encircled that township. His hOllding came to 45,000 acres. If you went
into or arut O'f Wickliffe you had to go
forr 5 miles through that man's prQlperty.
When we pressed for the com pulsOiry resumption of oerrtain esta,tes the C10se,r
S.ettlemeut Board cedainly did give the
orwne'rs notice. Out Q1f the 45,000 a,eres
which I have mentioned the owner was
induced to disgO'rge 18,000 or 19,000 acres,
but he was still left a very large area.
Within 6 miles of Ko,roit there are stations with more than 20,000 acre,s of land
. -Quamby and Torrone fOT instance. The
land is suitahle fOT closerr settlemeut, aud
it would be far better for country torwns
if people were settled Q1n such laud in-
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stead of it being used ·forr sheep. If YOlu
waut a succe1ssful immigration scheme
that is the oountry which should be secured and settled-country alreadV provided with railways and bleat with a, good
rainfaU. Thel Government prefer, however, to promote settlement in the north.
N 01 doubt they have land a,vailable, but
it will take a conside,rable time to provide water for stock and domestic purposes and to build the necessary railways.
.
Itlr. OMAN .-The Government trIed to'
apply the compulsory provisions.
Mr. BAILE Y.-The GOIvernm€lllt weut
out buying land when the prices of produce weTe at their highest. Every landhOllder knew that the Governmeut was
going
to
spend
£10,000,000
or
£12,000,000 on repurchasing land.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The,y were: compeUed
to r~'Purchase, because of the clamour and
the demand.
Mr. BAILEY.-No doubt the,re was a
demand fOir land by soldiers, and the GDvernme,ut we're compeUed to go out and
ge1t it, but they need not have giveu any
prioe tha,t the owners asked.
Mr. OMAN.-Some o.f the light plains
land was bought O'n a £5 basis, and I
knOlw cases where soldiers have made
equal to £1 per acre out of that land in
a ye'a,r.
Mr. BAILEY.-1 do nert assert tha,t
all the land acquired by the Government
is too. dear, but they welre goiing Qut with
£10,000,000 0['" £12,000,000 a,t a time
when the prioes of produce w.e:re SOl high
as to puff up the cost of land beyond its
true va,}ue, which is what a, man cau produce OIr make out of it. With regard to the
method of obtaining immigrants thrQlugh
burea,ux in Londou OIr Birmingham, I
shDuld like tOo know whether applicants
ha,ve to underrgo any examina,tion to entitle them to a QuaHfica,tion certificate in
connexion with land settlement. Wheu
one of our returned sDldiers puts in an
application fo['" land he has to go befOire
a, committee and get a· quaJification certifica.te. Unless he shows to the satisfa,ctio.n of the' committee that he has had experienoe, in: connexiou with land, he is! refused a certificate: and cannot obtain a
hOilding. I dOl not kno'W whethe,r the,re
is a. similar provision in the case of poople
fram another part of the world who wish
to settle on the land here .
Mr. OMAN.-When therir applications
aTe made the're is It most searching investiga,tion.
'.
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Mr. BAILEY.-Where ~
Mr. OMAN .-In the Cla.ser Settlement
office here.
Mr. BAILEY.-But is therel any means
of ascertaining w hethe,r a man coming
from London or Birmingham has had any
experience OIn the land apart from wha.t
he says himself ~ He is not sUDjected to
a minute examina,tiOin befoTe: he le,aves
such as a returned s()Ildie,r want.ing land
has'tOl undergOi here. The Go,vernment
hold out the,ir arms and gladly ernbra,oo
an immigrants. A sort of nre·ferenoo is
giverl them even OlVe'r Qur returned S0I1dier, whOl, before he can get a holding,
must show that hel has the ne'O€ssary
knowledge of cultivation and stock.
Mr. OMAN.-To-dav we are offering
land t()l our ()fWn civilians as weH as averse·as men if they can satisfy the Boare!
that they are qualified.
Mr. BAILEY.-But la.nd is given to
overseas men wheneve,r they ask for. it.
PrOibably it is to' the advantage Q1f the
Gove·rnmen t tha,t those men do not know
anything abOlut land and its cultivatiOon.
It enables them tOl.be put on land which
OIthers wOluld nOit take. The Gove~ment
ha,ve on hand some land obtained unde,r
old purchases fOir close'r settlement, and
probably this is a good way Q1f getting
rid of some of it, eVen if only temp 0ra,rily.
There is alSOI the question Q1f
housing to be conside,red. Where, are the
people whQ come from abroad to Me,lbourne tOi find housing a,ccoilllll?-odation ~
On t.he 15th July thel Age published two
columns in regard to the hOlusing conditions which at present obtain. The rei were
such headings as-" Shortage of Houses,
Stable as ResidentiaJ Fla.ts, 30s. for onel
room, Horrible Revelations, Family of
Eight living in One ROIQllll." The Gove'rnment hope tal bring out 10,000 people
during the current year. Why are· the'y
nOlt hOlnest ~ Why dOl they DQt prOiclaim
that there are nQ hOluses fOor them tOi live
in 1 Why not say tha.t they would probably have to live in the slums of FitzrOoY,
perha,ps in a etable Dr in any other place,
they could get ~ The G()Ivernment know
that there are nOI homes available and the
hOluse shQrtage is quite as 'acute in the
clountry as in the city. I should he insanel
if I weTe to suggest tha,t wei have not
room for mOIre people in this country.
We ha,ve room fOir milliOins OIf people he,re,
bu t we should make proper prOlvision for
them.
We shOluld not allow themtOi
COIn-E1 tQ VictOiria, and then ha,vel to
scramble for aCOOlIIlmOidatiOin.
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Mr. RYAN.-DQ you expe'Ct that in that
10,000 there will 00 any large proportion
of women and children 1
Mr. BAILEY.-I dOl nOit know.
Mr. RYAN.-Out of the last 10,000 we
did nOit have 100 women and childreu.
Mr. BAILEY.-I shQluld say tha.t the
pe,roentalge would not increase, because
those w hOi ha vet already oome here WQiuld
na.turally nOltify athe'rs at home of the
cOinditions.
Mr. RYAN.-Theya.re single men, as a
rule.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is necessary far
even single men tOi have accommQda.tion
of some sQrt.
Mr. RYAN.-I understand tha.t there
are nearly 800 peQple in the honOorable
membe,r's own district who are asking fOT
single men to work on their farms ..
Mr. BAILEY.-We are told that
bureaux have been est.ahlished at London
and Birmingham, and Woe alre nOit likely
to get country workers frolfi those cit-ie".
The immigrants kn()lw that they came
Qut helJ'e to gO' tOi the country, and no
doubt they do go there, but the trOluble
is they remain there only a little while
and drift to the city.
lVIr. RY.AN.-During the. last tluee
weeks I have questioned 650 men as to
what they were doing before they came
into Australia, and 550 of them told me
that they left a job on a farm to go to
the Army, and on ,being discharged have
come out here.
Mr. BAILEY.-They knew the conditions under which they were brought out
hell'e, and naturally would tell you that,
but wha.t about the land settlers ~
Mr. RYAN.-I dOl net think 500 people
have been 'Bettled on land in Victoria.
lVIr. BAILEY.-I am not one of those
who seek to decry the conditions in the
country, and I hope these men who -are
now being brought out here will remain
in the country. I do not want them to
drift toO the metropolitan ar·ea and swell
the' number of unemployed we always
have in the city. There is one more question I desire tOi touch on, and that
is with r,egard to the facilities which are
provided to take people from the country
to the city. We certainly want reasonable
facilities ..
. lVlI'. RYAN.-And derent wages in the
country, tOOl.
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. Mr. BAILE Y.-Of course. Everybody
living in the country knows that the con-

ditions are all right up to a certain point.
A man can bring ilis family .up to a certain age until it is desirable for them to
learn a trade, but it is almost impossible
for a trade to be learnt in the country,
and the family leave the country, not because they dOl not like living there, but
because it is nece1ssa,ry for thel children
who dOl not intend going on the land to
have some opportu.nities ,of learning a
trade m' profession. They may be able to
drive a cart, and do some odd jobs, but
they c~nnot get very much further. I
also want to complain about the running
of trains on main lines, particularly the
one running from Melbourne to Port
Fairy. I should like to remind the Minister of Railways that it tames as long for
a train to go from Port Fairy to Melbourne and vice versa tQi-day as it
did thirt.y ye'ars agol, ye1t in the
interval
wei
ha,ve
imprDved
the
hauling power of the engines and heavy
ra.iIs have heen laid dQiwn.
SQime
years ago we were told that when heavier
rails were laid down there would be a
speeding up in the travelling, but that
promise has pot ·been given effect to. If
anything we have had a slowing down instead of a speeding up of trains. That
is a deplorable state of affairs, and it
shows a complete absence of progress
when we can point to trains running no
faster now than they did thirty years
ago.
:M:r. BARNEs.-Are you referring to a
mixed or a passenger train ~
Mr. BAlLEY.-It is a, passenger train
from Me:lbo'llrne. to Wa.rrnambDol and
then it becomes a, mixed train.
It
now takes
about
nine
ho·urs
to
cover 165 mil,es, this means that .two
days have to be occupied in travelling
from Port Fairy to Melbourne and back
again. That means a. good deal Dft.imeout
of the week, and I suggest that the Minister should ,endeavour to remedy this
state Df affairs. Surely the Minister has
some standin~ in the Department, and I
should like him to make an edTDrt to bring
about some improvement. Ther,6' is no
desire to interfere with the internal man·'
agement of the railways, but when we are
told by drivers that the trains can be run
faster, but that they must abide by the.
schedule, surely interference is justified.
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sugges,t that a, train to Port
Fairy should be run stopping Qnly
at Geellong, Colao, Camp&down, Terang,
and Warrnambool. Tha,t would greatly
re.lieve the position SOl far as Port
.Fairy residents are concerned. The train
becomes a, mixed one aftelf it. leaves Warrnambool, that makes it necessary
to stop at a number of stations before
Port Fairy is reached.
Mr. BARNEs.-Wte'have cut out one hour
and forty minutes in the running of the
train to Bendigo.
"
Mr. BAILEY.-If the Department can
cut ·out that time in a distance of 100
miles surely it could cut out the same
time in a journey of 165 miles. If that
were done the people residing in Port
Fairy and Koroit districts would he
grateful.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Bendigo train stops
a t only one station.
. Mr. BAILEY.-I would not care if the
Port Fairy train did not 'Stop anywhere
after leaving Melbourne until it reached
my. electQirate
a.Ithough tha,t might
be a selfish attitude. Still it would
he a reasonable thing tOI ha.v€! Dne train
a, day stopping only at the stations I
have indicated.
.
Mr. BARNES.-We may not be able to'
get enough passengers f.or a train if run
that way.
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not think there
need be any difficulty about that. We
know that the Western District line is one
of the best-paying lines in the State, and
I shall be glad if the Minister will interview the. Commissioners and see if something cannot be done to improve the present condition of affairs.
Mr. BARNEs.-I will discuss. the matter
with the Commissioners.
Mr. BAILEY.-I hope that as a result
of the honorable gentleman's discussion
something satisfactory will be achieved.
I do not suppose there are any finer seaside resorts in Vi,ctoria than Warrnambool ,and Port F,airy. At the present time
thousands ·of people travel to those places
every year, and many thousands more
would go if they had a better service,
but at the present time people hesitate
~bout undertaking such a slow railway
Journey.
}'1:r. MAOKRE'LL.-The Speech we
are now considering intimates that many
important measures will be .brought beI
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fore the House this session, and a numLer are mentioned. I hope that they will
be submitted to us in due course, and
when passed their provisions put into
operation. I notice there is no reference
in this Speech to some land in my ellelctorate . in conneocion with thel proposed
I felt a little agCrown Lands Bill.
,grieved about this omission, but the
Minister has assured me that it is an oversight.
I particularly want something
done in this session with regard to the
It was
land in the Tolmie district.
settled many years ago, but ·because of the
want of road or railway communication
people left their holdings. I hope the.
Government will undertake to see that
the Orown lands in the district are taken
up again, and this fertile country brought
into profitable use. I congratulate Mr.
McIver and tho-Sle associa,ted with him
on the work they are doing in settling the
lands of this State. I agree with the
honorable member for Port Fairy that
there is plenty of room for speeding up
ourl'ailway trains. If one wants to
tr·avel along the North-Eastern line it is
necessary to be at the station at 6.15 a.m.
That has been the time of departure for
at least thirty-five years.
If the departure of this train could be delayed
without delaying its arrival at its destination it would be a great convenience
to the people living along that line.
It would certainly be a great advantage to the people living- at Mansfield. Although thel distance Ito that
town is only about 120' miles, travellers leaving by the 6.15 a.m. train
do not gelt to their journey's end
until 1.30 p.m. If the train ran elxpress
from Melbourne to Tallarook, it would
be of tremendous advantage to the people
living in Mansfield. We hear a good deal
about people leaving the country districts, but there are many reasons why
they do. High prices have to be paid for
very many articles, and at the present
time the rates for wire ·and wire-netting
are almost prohibitive. A good deal of
difficulty was experienced in ge.tting these
articles during the war, and fences got
ll.lto a state of disrepair. Thel high fr,eights
which are now being charged make it still
more difficult f or settlers to obtain their
requirements.
I do not know that I
have .much to complain about so far as
the Minister of Public Instruction is COl1-
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cerned. He has treated me pretty well,
hut I should be glad if the Governmem
will provide better facilities for education
in the back...blocks of this State. I have
mentioned in this House 'before the fact
that in South Australia the Government
will provide a teacher if .six pupils are
guaranteed. In this State it is necessary
t.o guarantee ten, or have ,a subsidized
school, and that kind of school is not
sat.isfactory.
Twelve months a;go in
South Australia there were only three
half-time schools.
Recently in my
electorate we could muster .only six or
seven children at one centre, and tbe
school has been ·closed. An attempt was
made to provide for a half-time school,
but there was no other place within a
reasonable distance which could provide
the other half time. This is one of the
great disabilities of living in the country,
and if we are going to equip our children
to take their places in the State we must
educate them. I read the report o,f Dr.
Argyle Oill the municipaliza.tion. of the
milk supply in Wellington with a great
deal of interest, because I have a more
than ordinary knowledge of the produc-.
tion of bot.h hutter and milk. Dr. Argyle
has expressed the opinion that it would
be disastrous to apply the methods which
have be'en adopted in Wellington to .Melbourne; but still his report is valuable,
as it shows many of the pitfalls they have
fallen into in New Zealand. There is no
doubt that there is a considerable difference between the climate of Melbourne
and that of New Zealand.
If you happen to meet a person in New Zealand, and
you observe him holding his hat when he
comes to a corner of a 'street, you can guess
he comes from Wellington, because it is
such a windy place, and there is a
good deal of dust in Wellington: in
the summer time.
Dr. Argyle pointed
out, in his report, that there are great~r
disa.bilities the,re ,than he-r.e. U nd·e,r thear
municipal system there are four clashing
authorities. There are the Agricultural
Department, the Health Department, the
Railway Department, and the municipalities themselves. If we are going to have a
good milk 'Jontrol -over this city-.and I
stand for a pure milk supply-we shall
have to strike out on lines different from
those obtaining in New Zealand. It is
pointed out in the report that the ,infant
mortality has been greater under municipal control than wllen the milk was
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under private control. It is clear, there£ol'e, that it is necessary to educate the
general public. A healthy competition is
better than monopolies, especially when
monopolies have worked so badly as they
have over there. It is also proved that the
block system is not as good as it is made
out to be. We shall have to obtain absolute control over the milk supply direct
from the farm to the consumer. It will
not do to have several clashing authorities
as in New Zealand. The cows from which
the milk is obtained must be free from
disease. It will be necessary to introduce a Bill to pay 'Jompensation for the
destruction of diseased stock. Unless we
bring down such a Bill simultaneously
with the Milk Supply Bill, we shall not
achieve what we desire. A dairyman may
have a cow that is milking well, but may
be suffering from tuberculosis. If the cow
has to be destroyed the dairyman will
expect compensation. Then there must be
pure pastures and water, clean yards, and
sheds with impervious floors, as well as
clean milking. The last-named is essential. I speak with ,some knowledge of the
business. After the cow has been milked,
the milk should be cooled straight away.
It should be got as near to freezing tempera,ture as possible. The milk should then
be bottled or pla,red in ot,her containers
to prevent contr.mination from the atmosphere. The milk should then be delivered
straight from the farm to the consumer.
In that way the consumer would have a
much better chance of securing absolutely
pure milk. We should avoid having milk
taken out of large cans by dippers in the
open air. We cannot sS'Jure a pure milk
supply for our children under such conditions. The milk must bel delivered while
it. is fresh. The horuseholder must be educa,ted as to how to keep the milk in a,
wholesome condition. Otherwise the good
work done in supplying pure milk would
be lost. As a corollary there must be
education in regard to the weUare O'f
children. We want pure milk for our infants in order that they may grow up
healthy citizens. They are the best immigrants we can have. The purpose of a
Bill to secure a pure milk supply is to
save our children. Dr. Argyle's report
gho,ws tha,t a great dea,l of ignorance was
display€'d in Nerw Zealand with regard to
the welfare of children. This ignorance
was not peculiar to poor families. It extended to cultured families. If we could
Jf r. :M ackrell.
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introduJe a system similar to the Plunket
system of nursing that is in vogue in New
Zealand, it would be a step in the right
direction.
Dr Argyle, in his report,
statesIn company with Dr. Truby King, I visited
one of the Plunket Homes, and saw the system
at work;.
I was much impressed with the
methods employed and the excellent results that
have been obtained.
The activities of thl'
society extend all over New Zealand, no less
than fifty Plunket nurses being at work in
thirty-one towns in the Dominion, while 205out stations were visited.
During the year
ending 31st March, 17,500 babies wet;e under
the care of these nurses, 70,571 visits were
made to homes by nurses, and 121,371 visits
\\" ere made by mothers and babies to Plunket
rooms.

The quotation shows that the Plunket SYi;tern is having wonderful results.
By
adopting some such system in Victoria as
a corollary to a supply of pure milk, we
should save many infants' lives. I am
satisfied that ,something will have to bedone. We are not bankrupt of ideas. We
are not deficient in resources. I believe
we can get a pure milk supply for Melbourne. I am willing to help to achieve
that. But a great deal of educational work
is necessary. People will have to learn
that pure milk, though the initial 'Jost may
be greater, is cheaper in the long run. If
people could only peer into unwholesome
milk, they would not have it at any cost,
but would be prepared to pay 'a higher
price for the pure article. Therefore, I
hope that the Government, when they propound their scheme for a pure milk supply, will, with the aid of the honorable
member for Toorak, bring- down a .Bill
that will be helpful to the people of this
city. I am not one of those country members who are wrapped up in the husk of
a grain of wheat, or unable to see anything good outside a cow or a bullock. I
want to see e:very section of the people of
the State well looked after. That will be
my aim and object whilst I am in this
House. Being greatly interested in the
industrial development of the State and
believing, from its geographical position
and with its possibilities in regard to
cheap power, that Victoria will become
,the greatest manufacturing State in Australia, I recently visited Tasmania and
ins'pected the hydro~lectric works there.
Through the courtesy of the general
manager I was shown all over those great
hydro-electric works, "as well as over many
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of the industries which are in operation
in Tasmania because of the cheap power
that is there available. I may, Ior the
benefit of honorable members, describe
these Tasmanian hydro-electric wOl'ks,
which are known as the Grelat Lakes
scheme. The, Grelat Lakes are. situated
in the centre of Tasmania,. The powerhouse, a,t Wadamana, is 2,000 feet above
the sela-level, and the Grea,t Lakes are
l,200 feet abOiVe that.
The water
a,t the Grea,t Lakes has been dammed,
and it then flOlWS from the Gr-eat Lakes
for a.bout 5 miles in an open channel
'to. the head of the pipeS!.
It enters the
pipes, and dro.P!:'! 1,250 feet, of which
950 feet is ;practically at an angle of 45
degrees. The power-house is situated at
thel bottom of the hill. There are four
pipes conveying the wate'r into the POWNhOlUse, two of 20-in. diame,ter, and two
of 46 inches. The works are a,t present
gene,rating ahout 20,000 ho~se-po'wer, but
two more pipes are' be,inP.' provided with
the idea of generating 80,000 horse-power.
One has to visit the works to be able to
realize the importance and the extent of
the scheme. I was impressed with the
tremendous advantages it opens out in
connexion with various enterprises.
I
have seen many different power Gchemes,
and I believe ther8 is nothing to '3qual
hydro-electric power. I have described
how the wate,r C'omes dowll. The sets of
dynamos are 8,000 horse-power ea'ch. At
the end of a 12-ft. or ,15-ft. shaft, which
is about 12 inches in diameter, there is
a dynamo 15 fe:etin diameter. At the other
end Q1f the sha,ft there is a wheel abQ1ut
8 feet in diameter. On this wheel, which
is encased, there are large flanges, and
the water is directed from the main pipes
on to these flanges. The water is fed in
two places at a pressure of a'bout 350 lbs.
to the square inch.. After the water has
operated the wheel it flows away. At the'
othe,r end of the shaH there is, as I say,
a dynamo generating about 8,000 horsepQ1wer. That is the powe'r provided by each
set of dynamos. One wheel operates the
dynamo, which generates 8,000 horsepower of electricity. When you compare
a simple wheel like that, costing, perhaps,
£30 or £40, with the machinery required
for a heat-driven ,scheme, such as that at
Morwell, it will readily be seen that a.
hvdro-electric scheme has a tremendous
advantage. In the Morwell scheme the
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first thing that has to be done is to remove the over-burden, which is from 20
to 25 feet deep.
~hat is removed
mechanically by means of immense steam
13hov018. After that is done,. the coal has
tOI be taken out,' and that aho is done. by
Each of these steam
steam shovels.
shovels is operated by several men. 'When
the ·coal is lifted out, it is passed on to
conveye(l" belts, and from them to hoppers;
from the hoppe,rs it gOies to autolIIlatic
feeders, and into th~ boilers. All these
are very complicated operations. The
coal passes on to revolving grates in the
boilers, which 'are to some extent complica ted. and these boilers genera te the
steam. The steam is then fed into the
engines, which a,rel also to sOime extent
complioated, and these engines then drive
the dynamos. When we consider that, first,
the over-lburden and then the coal have
to be removed, and that the coal is then
to be conv~yed to the boiler and fed into
the boiler to r-:enerate the steam, and that
the steam drives the engines which work
the dynamo for the generation of elech'i-city, honorable members will realize
that the ~1:orwelll3cheme is certainly complicated in comparison with a W'aterdriven scheme. I know perfectly well
that the initial cost of a hydro-electric
s(~heme is greater than that of a heatdriven scheme.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-How can you compare the cost of the simple wheel you describe with the other scheme ~
Mr. MAC'KRELL.-The initial cost of
harnessing water power is greater than
that of establishing 'steam power, but
you gain the benefit after that, because you cut out all the expensive machinery that is required to operate a
heat-driven scheme. I believe there is a
great advantage in a ·hydro-electric
scheme, although it costs more at first to
harness the water than to establish a
heat-driven scheme.
People can hardly
realize what. this hydro-electric scheme is
unless they see it. The Great Lakes are
practically in the ·centre of Tasmania;
and the power from this scheme can
radiate in all directions.
The lake is
about 70 miles frolIIl Hobart and about
75 miles from Launceston, while the
rich north-west coast is also 70 or 80
miles distant.
I saw one industry in
Tasmania, the Electrolyti.c Zinc W.orks,
which are using up to 17,000 horse-power.
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These are one Oof the most important works
in A ust,ralia.. 'l'he,y e,xtract, the zinc fr.om
the ores brought from Broken' Hlill.
These works are being extended so as to
be able to me 30,000 horse"'power as
soon as the power is available. I believe
that we are merely playing with the matter in Vict'oria. By the Morwell s.cheme
we propose to provide 80,000 horse-power.
That will mean one horse-power for
twenty persons; whereas, in. Tasmania,
tbey will have one· horse-power for three
persons-lam ref erring to ,central
power.
In .Victoria we are lagging behind. We have so many manufacturing
industries in this State that we should
harness ,our streams f,or the purpose. I
should like to see the Kiewa scheme proceeded with straight away in order to provide current for country districts. During
the last eight or ten years we have rapidly
been becoming a manufacturjng country.
Industries are growing up on all :sides.
They have grown up largely, as a result
of a high Tariff. Over that this House
has no control. Nevertheless, I believe
the -time will come when we shall have
to take a stand against some of the duties
which are inflicted. I am an absolute
" E'tates Right&." Of course', the Tariff is
under the control of the Commonwealth,
but I dOl not helieve in our' being dominated by any other section. At pTelSent we
are paying through the nOIse fOlr everything
which we use in Australia from the soles
of our feet to the crown of our head.' If
we can get cheap power, and plenty of it,
we' should surely get a reduction in the
cost of manufactures. If power is not
pr.ovided in the country it will be centralized in the city, and that. will be of
very little use. The Gove,rnment should
develop every possible scheme whether it
is hydro-elect.ric or Oothe'rwise, and if necoosary subsidize it. If there is ·only one
great central scheme like that at Morwell for the benefit of the city it will
naturally draw manufacturers from the
country to the metropolis, and, moreover,
it will destroy. all chance .of any more
industries ever being started in the country.
Therefore, we must get electric
schemes going in the country. I believe
we have plenty 'of rivers which can be
harnessed to very great advantage. The
time is ripe for manufacturers and
la'bour unions to confer, instead of pulling one against another. They have had
Mr. Mackrell.
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u pretty good time at the expense of the
general public, but now they should get
tOgether with a view ,of manufacturing
mo,re cheaply.
I belieIV6 that if they
put their heads togethe:r the,y could
r.educe by a good dea.I' the cost of
manufacturing in Victoria,. If that is
done, and an export trade is developed,
them the ma,rkets for our products would
be illimitable. While we have high Tariffs
operating with high wages, people inside
of our awn shor:es ha,ve to bea,!" the burden.
I would give the big manufacturers
'jthroughout Australia five years more
under the present Tariff, with the warning that, at the end O'f that time, they
must export 10 per c.ent. of their goods,
and a -still grea'ter percentage at the end
(;f another five years. Under present conditions there is no incentive for them to
attempt to .export. The idea underlying
high Tariffs, electric power schemes, &c.,
is to build up this country. We cannot
build up with our secondary industries,
unless we become exporters of our goods.
Therefore, I' say that this House will
have to take a hand in the matter and
induce the manufacturers and labour
unions ,to get together so that goods may
be exported. In that way wealth will be
brought here from other sources. At nresent the primary producers are the ,only
people who ,bring any wealth from overseas. Of all the measures which the Government propose to bring before the
House there is none so important as that
dealing with immigration. Great problems are wrapped up in the settlement
of people on the land. We can nearly
double the number of people on the land
with the -same roads and the same railways. That would mean that our overhead
charges would be reduced. The burd'en
also of our staggering debts would be
lessened. By having more people in the
country we would be able tOo overtake our
debts by means of production. We have
the land, we have the climate, and, what
is more, we have the freed·om, and why
should we not settle people here? The
honorable member for St. Kilda has given·
certain reasons why people are not going
on the land. I am not going to ·say that
he is right.
The real reason why
people have left the land and come
to the ci.ty is that it pays them bette,r.
This c:ity has a strangle-hold on the country. Melbourne is like a man of 400 Ib8.
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weight. It is unwieldy and unhealthy
when coon pared with the number of people
on the land.
Mr. EOGLESTON.-It is the effect of
your policy.
Mr. MACKRELL. - Melbourne has
been like a huge magnet drawing people
from the country to the city. In the country we find that land is being aggrega,ted,
and people are flocking to the city. The
reasons why people are attracted from the
country to the city are largely artificial.
We have a scientific means of fixing wages,
and every button which one wears is taken
into account, and what it will cost to
replace it.
As I have pointed out, the
workers are organized into great unions.
More power to them for organizing, but
everyone else must organize too. 11.S a
result of the great comhination of a high
Tariff and high wages, and the Government leaning more to the city than to the
country, people have been attracted to
Melbourne, and we know that during the
last twenty-five years the population hUH
nearly doubled.
I should like to give
an instance to show that land values in
the country have not gone up in the same
proportion as in the city. Twenty-one
years ago a wooden house in Coburg was
bought for £400. To-day it is worth
£800. 1\1"ow the building itself has really
deteriotated, because it has never been reblocked, although it has been painted a
couple of times. As the house was new
when it was Durchased, it stands tOt reason
that it must have deteriorated. N ow I
know of a farm in the country, and I
believe it is a fair sample, which, twentyone years ago, was worth £4 an acre. Today it is worth £8 an acre. Why~ In
the first place, a new house was built on
the farm, and that improved the property
to the extent of £1 5s. an acre. Then the
timber was cle,~red, and other improveme.nts eff'ected, representing another £1 5s.
per acre. In addition to that fencin1.!' and
sheds have 'been put up, adding ~':J further lOs. to the value. While the value
of that farm has gone from £4 to £8 an
acre there has been £3 -spent on improvements, and therefore the actual enhancement in value is only 25 per cent.
Moreover, that farm to-day is a better
proposition than it was twenty-one years
ago. On the other hand, the house at
Coburg is a worse proposition. If you
put your money into a house in the city
Session 1922.-[ 11]
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twenty-one years ago it would be worth
100 per cent. more to-day; whereas if
you put it into a property in the country it would not be worth more than 25
per cent. more. We hear about one vote,
one value, and a redistribution of seats,
yet the city has had the country at a dis9_dvantage all these years. We want people
to come to this country, but members on
the Opposition side of the House seem
afraid that an immigrant will jostle some
011e out of a job. When our fathers came
out to Australia they had to jostle for.
jobs and they got on. There is abundance of room in this Commonwealth for
immigrants. I know it is a great problem, but it is not insurmountable.
If you are going to se,ule people on
the land it must be a payable proposition. Now, how can it be made payable ~
With all this. fixing of wages and high
Tariffs, which are artificial, we should be
given import parity for our goods. If
we export a pound of butter to Great
Britain at present it costs about Id. a lh.,
whereas, before the war, it cost only ~d.
The local price of butter to-day is the
London parity, less what it costs to send
the article to Great Britain. I say it
should be the other way round. It should
be the price of the butter in London plus
what it costs to bring it here. That may
seem an artifiGial arrangement, too, but
it would be of great advantage to the
producer.
Mr. EOOLESTON.-I am glad to have
that admission from you.
Mr. MACKRELL.-Tho disparity between the cost of goods to people living
in the country and the cost to city resi-\
But if the people in
dents is immense.
the city would co-operate in the same way
that people in the country do, th€,y would
be able to cut out the middleman. Cooperation in that direction would save
thousands of pounds, and the Government
would be well adyised to take some steps
to bring it about.
Mr. OA.IN.-Oan von toll me how it is
that fruit in the Flinders-street shop
which belongs to the growers, is not sold
any cheaper than it can 00 obtained from
the m€lIl with barrows 1
<1

Mr. MAOKRELL.-I cannot, but I
can say that if 300 or 400 of the honorable member's co·nstatuents got together,
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they would be able to buy fruit much
cheaper than they can at the present time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are a manager
of a butter factory. Will you send down
a box of butter to any individual living
in. the ·city ~

.:Mr. MACKRELL.-I am asking the
Government to do all it possibly can to
remove the disparity in the prices between
the producer and the consumer, and that
can be done by co-operation. I st~nd for
co-operation both for residents in the
city and the country. In this way we
will bel ahle to eliminate the middleman.
Last year we had fruit and other
products rotting on the grolUnd, simply
~a.use it cannot be disposed of in
the city at reasonable prices, and if
the Government got to work it would be
able to remedy that state of affairs.
There is plenty of room for new settlers
and increased production, and we ought to
~n the people 0'£ Great Br:itain that. they
will find no better place on earth than
this country. At the same time we must
be careful that we do not spoon-feed newcomers too much. If we go in for that
sort of treatment we will lose thel type of
man that has made this country what it
i~. It is ver.y desirable that we should do
all we; canto bring out our awn kith and
kin. I do not think the .introduction ·of
that class of immigrant will bring about
an increase in the number of unemployed.
This country is big enough for all the
people we can get here. Are not the people
of Great Britain still the greatest on the
earth to-day?
Do we not want to keep
Australia as free as it is to-day ~ I ask
,if we are selfish enough to say "hands
off Australia" to newcomers, bccam~e they
may take our job ~ Do we want to make'
Australia greaH
If we arc not prepared to do what we can· to settle this
country and keep it free we will perish,
and by our Qlwn selfishness. We have the
land, we have" the climate, and we have
freedom. W (>: are the best fed and the bpst
ak>thed and the freest people on the ea.rth.
Mr. SOLIN.-And, in addition to an
that, we have Billy Hughes.
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that 'belongs as much to our brethren in
Great Britain as it does to us.
Mr. BROWNBILL.--':"I should like at
the commencement of my speech to qnote
the following:At Tuesday niglIt's meeting of the Geeiong
Trades Hall Council, Mr. A. King said he ha.d
a complaint against the State Government;
there were certain amounts allotted to each
State school in Victoria, out of which each of
the caretakers were. !paid.
A substantial
sum was kept out of the amount and nobody
knew where it went to. The caretaker received wages which he could barely live on.
One school in Geelong received £171 per year,
the caretaker had received £132. Out of that,
ill had to be paid for utensi.ls, leaving £121.
That particular caretaker had a wife and
famHv. At another school a caretaker W,aB
paid £89 14s. out of £123, some of the utensila
were .provided. Two families, including five
rhildren, lived on this amount, consequently
t.he head teacher llad money over. Where did
it go'( It was a scandalous shame that the
Education Department made their serv~ts live
on that money; they were not civil servants.
It was up to the Education Department to
do something. They had been: sweating the
teacbers and had. DOW dropped· on the care'
takers. The whole amount paid to a school
should be received by the caretaker.
The
Trades Hall had tried to get the caretakers in
the Miscella.neouS' Workers Union, but the
Education Department would not allow tiunDI

I am .pleased that the Minister of Public
Instruction is present, so that he wiII he
aible to answer this complaint. I do not
think any Governor's S.peech would be
complete without some reference to Geelong, and I notice it is said that-':The problem of increasing the fa.cilities fOl
shipping at Geelong and the outer ports as a
means of decentralizat.ion will be dealt with by
It Bill which will make provision aloS>O for U\e
control and the finances of the ports.

Before referring to this matter further I
should like to say that I was pleased to
hear the honorable member for Port Fairy
speak as he did concerning the action of
the Geelong Harbor T:rust in regard to
the land given to the Federal Government
to establish woollen mills for ~efence purpos~s. When the manager of these mills
arrived from overseas he was invited by
the Trades Hall Council of Geelong to
visit that city and observe the facilities
that were offered for the establishment of
woollen mills. As the result of his iDrMr. MAOKRELL.-We have all these speoti on , the mills were established
things, and Btill only a few immigrants in Geelong.
Now we have a pro:find their way here.
Let us open our posal from the Fed,era.! Governme,nt
About
doors and open our hearts, and 'w'eIcorne to dispDse: of these works.
()ur kith and kin to this glori.ous heritage six mQlUths ago, the Federal Govern:-
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ment proposed to spend betwee:n £40,000
.and £50,000 to 'enable the output of
t.he mill to be doubled, but then changes
were made in the Cabinet, and a new
Treasurer was appointed. 1t was following this change that the proposal was
made to Gell the mills. It is frequently
stated by people opposed to the Labour
party that enterprises cannot be run at
a pr~fit by the State. This mill, however,
provides an answer to that statement: .The
employees work under ideal condltIOns,
they have a dining-room, and are supplied
with milk, sugar, and tea free, besides
having waitresses to attend to them. Still
a profit has been made every year since
The mills
the mills were established.
were erected during war time, and to some
extent they acted as a. curb on the prices
that the peOlple in the city had to pay for
clothing. I am not going to tSay that
clothing was not dear enough, but, had it
not ;been for the operation of these mills,
the coat of clothing would have soared
much higher than it did. In these circumstances it is not right that these mills
should ibe disposed of by the Commonwealth Government. We have been told
tb:at tenders were invited for the supply
of uniforms for employees in mental hospitale, and the Commonwealth Clothing
Factory put in the lowest tender. And
what do we find 1 Although the Tend€Jl'
Board recommended the Government to
a'ccept the lowest tender, a higher tender
wa~ accepted. And then the Government
teU us in the Governor's Speech thatThe continuance of the sound financial positi()lft of the State is a matter for congratula:sion. This 'has only been mltde possible by the
strictest econdtny in adminigtr3!tion, consistent
wibh the requirements of a developing community.

I have been a member of a ,municipal
council for twenty-five years, and have
. had considerable experience of tenders.
I can hardly 'recall an instance when the
council failed to accept the lowest tender.
.To pass over. the lowest tender for a
higher one is to break down the very
spirit of tendering.
Mr. HOGAN.-They ought to drop the
farce of inviting public tenders. It is
only camoufJ:aging the position.
:14:r. PRENDERGAST. - The Treasurer
said, "It was not me, but the Ca,binet."
'Mr. BROWNBILL.-They all shal'e
the credit.
In the G.overnor's Speech
last year the Government stated that a
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Bill would be introduced to give effect to
the policy of a one-port authority. This
year they state-The problem of increasing the facilities for
shipping at Geelong and the outer ports as a
means o.f decentralization will be dealt wtith
by a Bill, which will make provision also for
the control and the finances of the ports.

I do not propose to speak for other outer
ports than Geelong.
We have heard
what the honorable member for Port
Fairy had to say, and the honorable
member for Warrnambool will speak fur
himself. There has been an agitation in
Geelong for fifty or sixty years, ,and deputation after deputation have asked the
Government to allow us to have local
I~ontrol of our ·own harbor.
I do not
propose to speak of the work done by, or
the financial position of, the Geelong
Harbor Trust.
The Public Accounts
Committee, as the honocable member
for Port Fairy has told us, went most
care±:ully into the doings fif the Geelong
Harbor Trust, and they have made. certain recommendations.
When a Bill
affecting a particular electorate is in troduced, the Government will be acting only
fairly to the member representing tllC
district by supplying him with an ad\' ance copy ·of the measure, in order that
he may know exactly the nature of its
contents.
We do not, of course, know
what Bin the Government intend to introduce for the control of the ports. We
do not know whether such a Bill would
be passed or shelved.
We ha.ve soon in
the newspapers during the past few
mon th8, that one or two members of the
Heelong Hal'lbor Trust, the chairman of
the Melbourne Harbor Trust, and a member of the Cabinet had considered this
question. The citizens of Geelong are
left entirely in the dark as to the nature
of the decisions arrived at. The Geelong
Irarhor Trust was brought into existence
for a certain purpose, which has boon
neglected. That purpose was to widen
and deepen the channel and to remove
Wilson's spit from the front of the channel in order to :Facilitate the entrance of
large steamers. If the projected work
were completed, we should have 29 feet
of water clear, ·and White Star liners
and other large steamers could come right
to Geelong. This would have the effect
of very greatly increasing our shipping.
If I did not voice the opinion of Geelong,
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that its citizens should have local control of the port, I should fail in my
duty. Earlier in the evening an honorable member interjected that it would be
wise to wait for the Bill until it was introduced, but it might then be too late to
m·ake suggestions.
If I were supplied
with an advance copy of the Bill, it would
be possi,ble to get the citizens of Geelong,
who are interested in it, toge,the,r, in
order to ascertain whether it would
meet with their approval. I do not think
the Government int-end to do an injustice
to Gcelong, Portland,Port. Fairy, or
W ann am bool.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do not be too sure.
Mr. HOGAN.-They will do an injustice
to anybody.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I do not agree
with that remark. I believe the Government have a kindly feeling towards the
.outer ports. Some time ago the Minister
of Public Works expounded his scheme
in connexion with a one-port authority at
Warrnambool. The Geelong Times condemns the one-port authority.
As the
Minister's explanation of his scheme was
not at all satisfactory to the citizens of
Goolong, he was invited to speak in that
city. He addressed the citizens on the
question. His explanation was not even
then acceptable. I notice from newspaper cuttings that an €,xtensioo of the·
Newport Workshops is desired. We know
that work ,can be done cheaper at the
Newport Workshops than it could be done
by a private firm.
We need r.ailway
workshops in Geelong. At the present
time if carriages are damaged they have
to .be brought to :M:elbourne for repairs.
We have splendid facilities for the work
at Geelong.
The Railway Department
has expended a large sum of money there.
We have e~cellentartisans, and it would
be in the interests of deoontr.alization if
railway workshops were established in
that city. I now wish to refer to the
erection of workmen's homes. SOlJlle little
time ago we passed a Bill giving the
Savings Bank Commissioners power to
advance. money for the €,rection of workmen's homes throughout the' State.
Municipal councils were at the same time
ompowered to borrow money for the same
purpose. There is a great shortage of
houses, not only in Melbourne, but in the
country towns. The State Savings Bank
Oommissioners have accepted tenders for
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the erection of nine houses in my electorate.
The drawback as far as the
workers are concerned, is that too big a
deposit is demanded. _If a house is to
cost £800, a deposit of £80 in cash has to
be paid. In all cases the deposit is 10
percent. of the total amount to be expended. That is too much. When the
late Sir Thomas Bent was in power, a
dozen workmen's homes were erected in
my electorate, and I want to state what
they cost. The total cost, including land,
building, and fences, was £235, paid off
in twenty-six years in monthly instalments of £1 11s. The deposit was £4.
The cost of the land was £30, and the
remainder was the ,cost of the improvements. The interest rate was 5 per cent.
per annum. At that time hOluses could be
built much cheaper than now. The occupants of those workmen's homes have
kept up their instalments. Not one of
the houses has been empty a single day.
It serves to show how liberal the Government of that time was.
Mr. RYAN.-How much would it cost
to build a similar house now ~
Mr. BROWNHILL.-The honorable
member can easily find that out for himself.
Mr. RYAN.-It would cost £600 at
least.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The rate of interest that is being charged at the present
time is altogether too high, an,d the workman is not able to pay it. On the money
that he puts intOl the State Savings Bank
he is Qnly allo,wed 4 per cent.; but when
he wants to get mooey from the State Savings Bank in order to provide a home for
himself, he has to pay 8 Qr 9 per cent.
Mr. RYAN.-The State Savings Bank
only charges 6!p.er 'cent.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I accept the correction; but, from the information I
have received, I think the honorable mem.
ber will find that the rate of interest is
much nearer what I stated. Not only
last session, but for a number of years
past, the Government have promised a ,
Redistribution of Seats Bill. We know
perfectly well that the present distribution of seats is unjust. A person in the
country has four or five times the voting
power of a person in the city. A constituency in the country con-taining 5,000
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or 6,000 people has the same voting power workers; but another place would not
as a city constituency containing about allow it to go through.
30,000. We, on this (the Opposition)
Mr. WARDE.-That was the fault of the
side of the House, believe in one adult Government. It had been through this
one vote, and we also believe in one House a fortnight before they took it up
vote orne value. It has be>en said that in the Council.
that would not be fair to the country, but
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That is what I
that complaint is never made in con- am blaming the Government f~r. Though
nexion with the Federal Parliament, tho the Workers' Compensation Bill is not
constituencies of which are formed on a mentioned in the Governor's Speech, I
population basis. All the Federal consti- would urge the Government to bring it
tuencies have about the same number. of forward at the very earliest opportunity.
voters in them. In connexion with this I was present some little time ago at a
House, Allandale has about 5,700 electors; deputation, representing nearly all the
Benambra, 6,700 electors; and Castlo- unions in the city of Melbourne and other
maine, 6,800 electors. They are country parts, that waited on the Chief Secretary
constituencies.
Amongst metropolitan with regard to the question of workers'
constituencie's, we find Alhe,rt Pa.rk with compensation.
He said that he quite
20,000 ele>c-tors, Boroondara. with 37,000 agreed with a lot of what we had told
p-Iectors, and Brunswick with 23,000 elec- him, but yet there> is no mention of a
tors. The result is that a man in the Workers' Compensation Bill in the Gocountry has a great deal more voting vernor's Speech.
I trust the Governpower than a man in the ·city. There is ment will bring the measure forward at
a great amount of unemployment at the the earliest possible opportunity, so that
present time, and we are very pleased in- the Legislative Council will not be able
deed to know that the Government arc to object to dealing with it on the ground
urging the Country Roads Board to get of its being brought forward too late. I
on with work in order that employment trust that the Government will give mymay be provided. I do not know of any- ,self, the honorable member for Barwon,
thing more pitiful than for a man to go Mr. Hichardson, M.L.C., and Mr. Austin,
out in the morning looking for work and M.L~C., an opportunity of considering the
to return to his wife and family saying Bill that is to ,be brought forward in conthat he is unable to find it. What are llexion with the outor ports, so that we
they going to do at the end of the week? may know exactly where we stand. A
It is a most unfortunate state of affairs measure dealing with that subject may
that unemployment should exist, especially make or mar the ports outside of Melin a country like Victoria. I think this bourne. I hope and trust that the Gois a time when all public bodies should vornment will attend to some of the matput in hand as much work as they pos-, tel'S I have mentioned, and particularly
sibly can, in order that the unemployed that the matter of t.he allowances paid to
may be given work. I do not see any school caretakers will receive immediatEmention in the Governor's Speech of a attention.
Bill to amend the Workers' Compensation
,Mr. BEARDMORE.-I wish to take
Act. We had a Workers' Compens~tion advantage of this opportunity to make
Bill last session, and while the Govern- some references to matters which specially
ment were' not prepared to go as far as affect my constituents. I do not .want to
we on this (the Opposition) side of the take any parochial or na:,row VIew, but
House wanted them to go, they were pre- I feel that matters which affect the wellpared to make some improvement. ~his being of my constitue.nts in one corner ?f
House decided to increase the amount of this State must certamly affect people III
compensation from 30s. to £2 per week; most other country ce?tres. I cO~lsi~er
but when the Bill went before the Upper that I am the mouthp~ece of the ~IStl'lCt
House at the end of the session honorablo that I represent, and If my constItuents
members there, in a very sho;t space of feel that in some respects they are not
time, decided to throw it out altogether. getting a fair deal, the~ can only speak
The Workers' Compensation Bill was the through me. I now wIsh to refer to a
best piece of legislation passed· last year matter connected with the railways. Many
by this House in the interests of the of us living in the inland centres protested
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to the Railways Commissioners against
the Sydney express failing to carry pas·sengers for Victorian stations and failing
to stop at certain stations, particularly
Wangaratta.
I maintain that this
amounts to filching their rights from the
.
resIdents. of the north-east. In order to
prove thIS, I travelled home by the 5 p.m.
Sydney express week after week, and took
good care to count the passengers and
empty seats, because the Oominissioners
~mid that the train was an Inter-State express, and that there was no accommodation for passengers for Victorian stations.
That was also given as a reason for the
express not stopping at Wangaratta .. On
22nd February, I found 130 first class
passengers and 47 empty first class seats'
while ther~ were 110 second class passen~
.
gers, an d 34 emptysecon d c1ass seats,
altogether, there were 81 empty seats. On
1st March, the figures were :-141 first
class passengers, 36 empty seats; 119
second class passengers, 25 empty seats; a
total of 61 empty seats. I counted every
man, woman, and child, including some infant~. in arms, for whom no fares were
paid.
On 8th March, there were 176
first class passengers, 1 empty seat; 103
second class passengers, 41 empty seats;
the total number of empty seats being 42.
On 15th March, there were 162 first claes
passengers, and 15 empty seats; 138
second class passengers, and 6 empty seats;
making a total of 21 empty seats. On
22nd :March., the count showed 144 first
class passooge,rs, 33 empty seats; 97 second
I 0
clas3 passengers, 47 empty seats; tot a ,8
empty seats.
On 29th March, there
were 129· first class passengers, and 48
empty seat's; while there were 97
seoood class p'assenge.rs, and 47 empty
seats; or a total of 95 empty seats.
On ~Ia.y 3rd theTe' werre 138 first class
passenger", and 39 empty seats; 104
second class passengers and 40 empty
seats, o,r a total of 79 empty seats. On
May 10th there were 146 first class pas~€!ngers and 31 empty seats; 69 second
class passengers and 108 empty sea.ts, Otr 31
total of 139 empty seata. On Ma.y 17th
there were 158·first dass passengers and 19
empty seats; 105 second class pRssernge<rs
and 39 empty seats, or a. total of 58
empty seats. On :May 24th there were
151 first class passengers and 25 empty
seats; 76 second class passengers and 68
empty seats, or a total of 93 empty seats.
Mr. Rf'orclm,ore.
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I collected last we€·k's figures, and I had
them checked, so that I can say that they
are corre'Ct. On July 10th there were 155
first class passengers and 22 €mpty sea.ta;
9-2 second class passengers and 52 empty
seats, or a, total of 74 61.npty seats. On
July 11th there were. 163 first class passengers and 14 empty seats; 87 ooOOilld
class passengers and 57 empty seats, or a
- total of 71 empty s€'ats. On the 12th
therel were 79 first class passengers and 98
empty seats; 50 selcQIlld cla~s passengers
and 94 empty seats, or a total of 192
empty seats. On the 13th-the day when
the Premier and party were aboardthere were: 130 first class passengers and
47 ~mpty seats; 88 second class passengers
ana 56 empty soots, or a, total of 103
empty seats. On the 14th there were 153
fi7r7st...,~assd pa1saS€ngers and 24 edmP6t7Y $eats ;
....,,00 c ss passengers an·
emp t y
seats, or a total cf 91. On the 15th there
were 179 first class passengers, or· two
more than they had room tor, and the
GOIVernoc's carria.ge was on the train.
There werel 89 second .class passengers and
55 empty ~eats, or a total of 53 empty
se'ats.
.
lVlr. BARNES.-'Vhose, figures are these ¥
Mr. BEARDJYIORE.-The,y are my
orwn.
.lVlr. BARNES.-Who did the counting ~
Mr. BEARDlYIORE.-I'di"d, and I will
back my figures, to,r I took a. great deal
of trouble in the matter. The Commi!sioners tell us that this is an Inter-Staw
train, and tha,t they are out to
economize.
Mr. BARNES.-The Albury express is&.
VfJry fine train.
iii Mr. BEARDMORE.-Yes; but it is
necessary for the dervelopment of the dietrict tha,t business people who come to
town, should bel able to return on the same
d ay.
Mr .. BARNES.-You could not .detny the
Be'llaJla people the same privilege.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I do not .say
that you can j but when there are SO
many empty seats there can be nOI justification fOir what is being done.
Mr. BARNES.-You could not restrict
the privileges 'to Wangaratta.
Mr. BEARDM'oRE.-No; we should
be allo.wetd tOI travel to the throo stations
asfonnerly. We can travel to Melbourne
but not back. We would not oomplain if
there were nOt empty soots.
Mr. BARNEs.-Did you a.dd all the
paseengetrs' that went bY the previous express 1
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Mr. BEARDMORE. -:- Only about
twelve Oor fifteen mem get off at the big·
stations. The rights of busin€$ people
should be cOIllsidered, and we f€el that we
are not getting a fair chance when the
train is run only three'-paTts full.
M.r~ DOWNWARD.-f!ow is it that your
constituents pay just as much to' go
through as W€ pay to, gO' from MelboorneY

Mr. BEARDl\fORE.-I do not know,
but it is manifestly unfair.
Mr. DowNwARD.~It is done in the interests of some- one.
Mr. \VEBBER.-It is dQllle to ov€rcome
the boat competitiO'D..
Mr. BEARDMORE.-That may be
the reasOn. I hope that something will
be dOone. in this matter. V i ctori an passengers are not allowed to tra,vel. A son
of mine. went tOo Wodonga. He had a reserved se,at ticket from Albury, but he
Wa& told that nOo Victorian passengers
oould get Qn. The only way he could
reaoh Albury was by engaging a taxi-cab
to' run him across the river, although the
train was running half empty. I gO't on
the train the other night" and a young
porter ocdered m6 off. He said, " If you
have not a reserved seat ticket. you must
get off," No Oone attempted to put me
oil. You pay yO'ur fare, but you are told
that unless yo-u have a res€lI'Ved seat
ticket you will not be allow.ed. to travel.
We are told by the CoinmlSSlolllers that
our fares and freights are lowe'r than they
are anywhere eJse. I shall prOlVe that this
is not. so'. The first return from \V ooonga
to Melbourne, in 1914-15, was 495. 4d.,
and the secoud 328. lad. T'l1<e far€s were
raised 15 per cent., and th€ first class was
made 56s. lad. and the second 37s. lOd.
Now the first class single is 35s. 5d. and
seoond class 23s. 7d., so: that the two
single tickets' first clas-s cost £3 las., and
second class £2 78. 2d. No return tickets
a.re issued now.
Mr. ·PENNINGToN.-There, wer€: twOl increases made-one of 15 per c€nt. and the
other of 18.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I did not know
that. The Commissioners have told us
that we a..re very fortunate in the matter
of freights and fa,res.
TOloonight the
. Premier spoke about sentiment; he said
that the objootion to single tickets was
mainly a sentimental one.
'Va have
made a dem.and for return tickets, and
we. are on a. good' wicket. I sa.w a wOlman
with two little children struggling to get
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a. ticket at the Spence,r-street station.
She had to can:y the children, and some
parcels, as well. 'If the Premier had only
seen her he might have· come to a different
conc1usioo. Last week I saw a lady with
children struggling to ge,t a tick€t. I told
her th&t she ought to go to' the Bureau,
and she replied that sh€. did go there,
waited fO'r an hour with her children and
heT' bundles, and could not get a ticke,t.
I undertook to get. a ticket fOT' her
at the station; but it took me twelve
minutes to get to· the window, and
then I had tOt give a tip of half-acrown to a, young fellow.
We ask for
return tic~ets at twice the single fare,
and the GOlVernment should not stand ill
the road. Loyalty to' our country constituents will come before loyalty to the
Goveniment. Th€y say that the Commissioners are supr€.mel, but I sa,y that the
Gorvernment and Parliament are supreme.
The rights ()If the people should not be
encroached upon in this way. Peo'ple who
COime by rail from the country have a.
right to ask for a returnticke.t, and they
should not be put off with tales about
pilfering and otheiT sorts of unfair business. If I pay for a first or a second class
return ticket the priC€ of two single
tickets, surely it do,es not mat~er to ~e
Department whQl uses the tickets when. It
has receiv€,d the price it charges for th~.
I think ,the Government should recognlSe
tha.t it is mere1ly a matter ()If sentiment
Q1n the, part of the railways instead o,f ()IJl
the part of the people, and that the
people nave tru.- right to ,Purchase a return ticket when they WIsh tOo come to
the city.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-YOoU should
not only talk, YO'U should act.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The time ma~
com€· when we shall hav€' to dOt something
mOore. than talk, and then honorable members will have to' act if they cannot get
th€oir rights. Then there is the q~estion
of freight. I want to tO'uch on this, because it hits the people in the· country
oeIttres.
I have just wOTked ou.t some
particulars about the charges faiT goods
that are mOore generally used, such as the
storekeeper Q:btains over the railways.
Th€y are listed as second-class goods. The
pre-wa.r rate for second-class goods was
83s. 3d. peT ton from Melbourne, to WodQlIlga" and the charge a:t date is 113s.
per ton, which is a 35 per cent. increase.
I was speaking to a teamster the other
day. He is a man with a team of 6iix
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horSleG, and can take five tons. He said
that if I could get him £25 fo,r five tons
of goods he would f!O into competition
with the railways. If he could arrange
SOl as tOi get a back load he said he would
make a start at on 00, and would do better
than e,ve·r he had done OO,fore in his life
wi th his team. It will sim ply come to
that nQlw tha.t we are paying an increase
o,f 35 per oont. on the rates charged in
1914-1915. The commmeirs in the country
ce1ntr€S are paying that much extra. ls
it any wQlnder, therefore, that people
le,ave the country to come intOi the city ~
Then there is the live-stock question. The
pre-war rate for live stock frOim Wodonga
tOi Newmarket was £5 5s. per truck. At
date the cost is £7 18s. The Trelasure,r
the othe,r night made the statement that
we in Victoria ha.ve the chea,pest freights
fOir stock of any State in the Commonwealth, and that sta.tement has been repeated in this House many times.
If
honorahle membe·rs read the Railways
Commissioners' report they will see the
same thing sta,ted there. I send stock
sometimes to New Snuth Wales, and I
knQlw from expe,rience what the freights
are there. The pre,-war rate from Albury
to Sydney wa~ £9 19s. 7d., and the present rate is £12 18S!. lld., an increase of
29i per cent., as against an incre:ase of
52! per cent. from vVodonga to Ne,wmarke,t. From Albury to Sydney is 401
miles, and the cost, as I say, is £12 18s.
lId. From Cudge,wa. to Melbourne, a
distance of 253 miles, the cost is £10 14s.
6d.
To tell us that we have cheaper
rates than in New South Wales is merely
to camouflage the Question.
Mr. BARNES.-The Sydnev rate the
honorable member quotes is a tapering
rate on 400 miles. It tape,rs from Albury
to Sydney.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I will show that
that is! not the, explanation. From Cud.
gewa tOI Me,lbotUrne is a. distance of 253
miles. and the cost is £10 14s. 6d., as
against J!12. 18s. lId. for 401 miles to
Sydney from Albury. Where is the taNr·
ing rate the,re ~
There is onlv a. few
shillings difference between the two.
Mr. BARNES.-If you compare the
average haul in Ne,w South Wales and
the average haul in Victolfia you will find
that our rates are lower than those Oil
New South Wales.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I cannot say
that the honora.hle gootlema.n's sta,tement is inco'rrect, but I certainly think
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it is. I shall make it my business to find
out exactly what the position is.
I
brought in sheep from Wagga the other
da y, a distance of 80 miles, and I think
I paid sometliing like the same ra,te as I
have outlined for New South Wales. Th&
Victorian rate for the 253 miles is 10id.
per mile, while the Sydnev rate from W 0dQlllga to Sydney is 7~d. per mile'. I take
it that we· are paying excessive charges
for stock, and, as a ma.tte·r of fad, the
stock owners, especially the owners of
ca,ttle, are cGmplaining about that. The
incre'ase of cost to the unfortunate stock
O'Wner in Victoria is 52! per cent. as
against 29i per cent. in New South
vVales. The man who has to put his
hand in his pocket and pay these cattle
fre,ights finds that the Victorian figures
are not as reported in the pamphlets.
Take the freights fnr cattle. Durin!! th~
week I was speaking to a man who sent a
truck of cattle of nice quality from Oudgewa. I have had to do with butchering,
and know all about it. It cost him the
price of three of 'those cows to bring them
to Melbourne-the price of three out of
the nine se,nt. He got £4 29. or £4 3s.
apiece for them. Anothe·r man sent soine
cows that possibly were not quite fit for
the market, but they were good fleshy animals, which I thought would bring about
£3. He got 32s. each for them, and had
something like 7s. each for his return. A
man sent down some vealers. It takes a
pretty good vealeI' now to bring £2. It
coot this man five vealers, at 25s., to pay
for the truck. How can we expect stockowners in distri'.3ts at that distance to continue solvent with those overhead charges ~
If the railways arc paying, it is because
they are charging too much in freights to
enable a man to live and make a home on
the land.
Mr. BARNEs.-What is the honorable
member suggesting ? Would he pile up
railway deficits?
Mr. BEARDMORE.-My suggestion is
that if it costs 80 much to pay expenses in
connexion with the railways, something
must be dOlle in the matter. If the staff
is too great, then we cannot afford to keep
a staff that, perhaps, is not earning money.
In my opinion, it is not so much the staff,
but the cost of the inspectors and special
o,ffioers. A rail way man told me, since
Mr. Clapp came he·re, tha.t the inspectors
have im~reased by scores. It would be in-
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teresting to know how much is now being
paid for inspectors and special officers.
Mr. CLOUGH.-On a train from Melbourne to Bendigo the other day there
were four of them.
Mr. BEARD~10RE.-These inspectors
are highly-paid officers. If it means thi:lt
the stock-owners have to foot the bill to
keep these men, then it is time that some
Government, or some power strong enough
should step in and see that the people 11~
the country are not bled in this way. Then
there is the question of the increase in the
rents for the railway houses.
In my
centre I have a few railway men. At th~
co~mencemen t ~f the year these men got
notIce that then rents were to be increafled in the main by about 30 per
cent. I will give one case as a sample.
It is a matter "about which complaints
were made to the Commissioners. They
said that nothing could be done, as they
were charging on the "basis of the cost of
the houses. I know this place well. It
is a little gate-house, something like the
place described by an honorable member
the other night, in which, as he said a
man could lie. on rus bed and scra.tch the
ceiling with his toe-nails. The rent of
this place has been increased by over 30
{Jer cent. It is a small old-fashioned place,
all eaten with white ants, and has been
there since the line was built. I thought
it would be a good thing to get a valuation. A sworn valuation was obtained.
rn this valuation the place is deS'.3ribed as
follows :-Four rooms, wood and iron house, with pine
boards, one double chimney.
Dimensions of
rooms :-One room 14 feet by 12 feet; three
rooms 10 feet by .10 feet; height of walls, 8
feet; ceiling, pine.
Capital value of these
four rooms is £190. Skillion attached-1 room,
shell, 12 feet by 10 feet, with portable chimney,
iron, £10. Washhouse, with stove, copper, and
galvanized bath (this is in good repair, but the
house and skill ion are both troubled with
white ants), £20. Total capital value, £220.

An HONORABLE ::MEMBER.-What is the
rent~

::Mr. BEARDMORE.-About 16s. 10d.,
and the oc('upier has to pay the rates,
&c. The valuer's report further statesThis is a very old building, and the walls
are very low, as I have shown-S feet. The
partitions are of hessian and paper, and the
situation of the house is right on the Tal1angatta railway line, and right on Martin's-lane,
which is a very busy street, and the dust that
'COmes from there makes it very hard to keep
the place anything like clean. I have given
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you my full valuation of the house the ski!lion, and the bath· room, namely, £220. The
rent for these I put down at £26. The pnn
rate,. water rate, and general rate are £6 16s.,
makmg a total rent of £32 6s., or 12s. 7d. per
week.
"

If the Railways Commissione:rs want a
contented service they should, I take it,
give the Railway Service a. fair deal.
They increase the. rent by 45. 8d. O'f a
little hDuse in which I would not live myself for a fOlftune.
]\,1"1'. PRENDERGAsT.-Who is responsible?
l\fr. BEll.RD~{ORE.-The TIa1i\Yuys
Commissioners.
Mr. J!JmNDERGAST.-Do vou not think
that the Government are ~'e3pouslble'~
.1\fr. BEARDMORE.-The Govel'llment should say that this is not a fair
thing. You must not treat tlie railway
employees as serfs. We heard to-day
where rents had been increased from
£1,000 to £8,000. That is an advance of
about £8,000 from the pre-war period a
few years ago.
Mr. BARNES.-I had the figures. I t is
not an increase, but the total paid this
year.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The figures guye
the total paid monthly SDm€1 time ago, as
a"Mut £1,000, and the amount norw paid
as £8,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-Yes. In the answer
to the question ask€d on that subject th~
prp8ent figures were given as £8,988.
Mr. BEARDMORE.:....-.-I dotted down
the figures at the time the informatioll
was given. Honorable members can Me
that men are being treated unfairly to
use a very mild expression.
'
::Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why blame the
Railways Commissioners ~ The Cabinet
can alter that whenever they choose.
:Mr.
BEARD]\.{ORE. - Parliament
should be supreme.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Under the Act
Cabinet is supreme over the Com"missioners.
~r. BEARD::MORE.-Certainly.
A
raIlway employee who has served faithfully a number of years, and has been
in bad health, should not be penalized in
this way. When a man produces a sworn
declaration and has gone to the expen~~
of getting it, it shQuld be sufficient for
a body of business men to know that they
were charging an unreasonable price.
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Mr. DUNsTAN.-I£ a member of Parliament goes to the railway o:ffices today he is chased like a leper.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I have never
found that.
They are very civil and
obliging to me there, and I have no fault
to find personally. N ow, a few words
on the subject of education. Renovations
to primary school buildings especially
are too long delayed. In the main the
Education Department has done Tery
well. They have built schools away in
the bush.
There are three such schools
in the course of erection in my district.
At the same time many existing schools
have boon neglected. There are some cases
which have been hung up for two years.
The school in Yackandandah, which is a
niee little country town, faces the main
stroot. For two. years a number of the
panels of the fence have been displaced
and stock have been straying on to the
school ground.
Over and over again I
have a.pproached the Education DepartlDent about the matter.
Mr. M01tLEY.-It is the Public Works
Department which is to blame.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The Education
Department can bring pressure to bear
on the Public Works Department. That
place is an eyesore to everyone gomg
up the street.
I saw the Minister today, and he said that tenders have now
been ealled.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They will not pay
enough draughtsmen in the Public Works
Department to do the work.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-There is some
reason. . I take it that we are more to
blame than either the Education Depart.
ment or the Public Works Department.
Both Yackandandah and Tallangatta said
that they would not ask for expenditure
during the war as finances were so tight
Now Tallangatta is asking that the school
there, which has gone to rack amI ruin,
and which is tOOl small, should be attended
to. When I go to the Depa.rtment about
it, they say, " We must wait until the
next Budget. .The Minister cannot spend
what he is not authorized to spend." This
House should put down its foot, and see
that the Minister asks for a bigger
amount, so that people who have loyally
waited out of consideration for the Government and the country until ways and
mea·ns wer~ availahle, ma.y be properly

treated. It is not fair to ask thoae people
to continue waiting.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is easy enough
to make a surplus of £26,000 by starving
the schools.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-There has been
a bigger amount spent 011 sc;tlOol buildings
this year than for some time. Buildings
were starved in the past.
If they cannot be brought up to date without a bigger
grant, let us see that pressure is brought
to bear on the Treasurer to make a larger
amount available so that children living
in country centres shall have reasonable
comfort. at. schoo1.
Mr. MORLEY.-Would you take money
from the totalizator for schools ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I do not know
whether I should like to think tha.t the
schools were using money obtained from
the totalizator.
I have not yet made up
my mind concerning the totalif:ator, but
I would beg, borrow, or steal money if
necessary in order to give children in
inland centres a proper chance.
Yr.. PENNINGToN.-We spent more
money on school buildings last year than
any previous year.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I gave the
Education Department that credit, and
the }.Enister has done all in his power
with the funds at hisdisposaJ., but it is
time that we took a stand and said that
our .primary schools should ibe brought
up to date. We should al~o insist. on
higher elementary schools beIng prOVIded
on the proper conditions. There are two
centres-W odonga and Tallangatta-in
my district which have been waiting for
higher elementary schools. There are
over 200 children at Wodonga, but they
have not got a higher elementary school
because they cannot provide a deposit of
£1,000 before their case will be considered.
I maintain that is a wrong principle.
W,odonga is not a wealthy centre, and the
same remark a.pplies to Tallangatta.
Where there are sufficient children, money
should be found to give them higher
el.ementary education, so. that they may be
properly equipped for life. At present,
it is only the wealthy who can afford to
send their children to the University.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Would you sooner
have a surtplus or have the schools done
up~
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Mr. BEARDMORE.-I would sooner
have good schools aJ.1d the chance of my
children being -properly educated. In
conclus;oll, I wish to say a ·v;ord or two
with regard to the much discussed flat rate
for electric l)ower. It has been said by
the Government and the Electricity Commissioners that if a flat rate is adopted
it will kill the :Morwell scheme. If so, I
do not think much of Morwell. Personally, I would not have been afraid to
try the Kiewa hydro-electric scheme. The
trouble is t.hat t.hat scheme' is too big an
opponent, and the Morwellites are frightened. of it. In my opinion, there is room
for :both schemes. If you are going to
limit the flat rate to the city, you will
adopt the most potent centralizing factor
in the history of the State. While I do
not daim that the flat rate should extend
all over Victoria, .I do say that it should
apply within a radius of 30, 40, or 50
miles from the city, and for supplying
the balance of the State we should harness our rivem. We have in the Kiewa a
river which Mr. Michel told me is not
equalled in Australia, for it has a fall
of 2,000 feet in 11 miles, and the water
comes down in 11 cataract which would
ast.ound members if they saw it.. Even
when t.his stream reaches the flat land it
is not used by the fishermen because it is running too quickly. Mr.
Michel said to me, "Kiewa cannot
stand out. At a place, such as Kiewa,
where there, is water tQt play with, if yO'u
do not want 40,000 units, the'll harness
10,000. You dOl not require dams, or
any other. provision. Yau have water to
play with. Go down to the flats and harness 10,000 units." If the GOIvernment
were to do that, it would be all we' would
ask, yet .they have sent surveyors OIut in
the Eurola and Benalla districts looking
far a stream. We know there are no
snow-fed rivers the,re.
Mr. FnosT.-It is simply done to keep
country people quiet.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I believe that.
It is camoufl.a~e. Kiewa is too big a
rival to Morwell. If they would only harness 10,000 units, and supply the country
towns there, we would revolutionize
things; but they put all their eggs in one
basket, and say, "vVe are committed to
Morwell."
Mr. JvloRLEy.-Are they not committed
to the Su gal"loaf scheme 1
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l\1:~. B~ARDMOR~.-No; they are
fiddling Wlth the Sugarloaf scheme, and
leaving somcthillg whiodl iH head and
shoulders above ullything else in the Commonwealth. They told me y.e.ars ago that
they did not take on ha.rne'3sing Kiewa.
because it. was too small. At the lowest
estimate, it will produce 40,000 kilowatts,
and to-day all that M,elbo,urne" including
the railways, is using is 32,000 kilowatts.
You can harness the tributaries of the
Kiewa and get 80,000 kilowatts if you
want to; but I am not asking for the
bigger scheme now. I take it that the
Government are committed to the Mor:ve~l ~che~e, and that it must go on, even
If It IS gomg t.o cost £5,000,000 instead {yf
£2,500,000, as I believe it will. But they
must make a circle round the ·city, so a~
to give the big country centres a chance to
compete with Melbourne.
Sir John
Monash told me that power from Morv..ell
could be sold in Melbourne at a third 0·£
a penny per unit, but Warrnambool -:'9
asked to pay 4d. per unit, and a place a
little nearer Melbourne than Warrnambool is asked to pay 3d. per unit. I ask
honorable members, as sensible men, 1M
say whether the inland ~ntres can· compete with Melbourne if they have to pay
3d. or 4d. per unit as against a third of D:
penny per unit ~ Certainly they cann<Yt.
The Morwell scheme will be· the greatest
centralizing factor ever· known if Melbo~rne haB to pay one-third of a. penny per
UTIlt and country towns haye to pay 3d. or
4d.
.
Mr. FRosT.-There will not he a factnry built in the country.
J\Ir. BEARDMORE.-I hope the Go~
vernment will look into these matters
which affect the .State as a whole, and my
electorate partlcularly, and not just
c'; smoodge" them over.
They are matters
which, to my mind, concern the advancement of our country centres, and the
quicker we get to work to develop our
country centres and inland industries, and
induce settlement, the better it will be.
At Wodonga and Tallanga.tta, they have
~tarted ~alking about knitting mills. There
IS electrIC powc"r at W odonga, but the price
is 9d.· and 10d. per unit, and it is no use
starting knitting mills when the price of
power is so high. •
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Have the Government dro:pped the Kiewa scheme alto-'
gether~
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Mr.· BEARDMORE.-Judging from
the Governor's Speech they have done so.
The Rubicon and Sugarloaf schemes
are mentioned. Vvhat is the mnttcr I
do not know, but I do feel that so far as
the Electricity Commissioners are concerned, the Kiewa scheme is too great a
rival to the Morwell scheme, and that
they are going to say, "You keep out.
We will get some little inland gutters or
streams to harness up that will supply
some power, and will keep three or four
In the meantime Mormembers .quiet."
well will get a monopoly, and everyone
else will be squeezed out.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - The Government
have not very great vision.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-If I were a member of the Government I would try to do
things differently. If we are going to
bring about progress in the inland centres
the :first thing we must do is to provide
cheap power. Give us Gheap power, and
We will be quite satis:fied.
Mr. MURPHY.-During the reCCSR
the attention of the Premier was called
a,t differ-ent times and hy differ€ID.t means
to the awful state of people in the metropolitan area in connexion with their housing conditions and the exorbitant rents
they were paying. A deputation waited
upon the honorable gentleman in connexion with the matter, and his attention
was also drawn to it by articles in the
Herald, and by a number of letters in
the Age.
The awful conditions were
described, and it was clearly shown that
something should be done to relieve the
people from those conditions. The Premier at that time said, "I will look into
the matter, view the position that has
arisen, and see what is the cure for it."
Naturally, I fully expected to :find in the
Governor's Speec.h some :mnouncem~nt in
connexion with this matter, but I was
most grievously disappointed to :find that
no notice had been given by the Government to what I consider is the most
glaring evil in Melbourne to-day .• Ho~
orable members must agree that that IS
the case when they consid~r the numbe~'
of families that are housed in small three
and four-roomed cottages.
I know personally of one f amiiy whose home was
sold over them a little time ago. They
went to live in one room in Park-street,
South Melbourne. The family consisted
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of a man and hh wife and six children.
They had to sleep, eat, drink, cook, and
One can easily
wash in the one room.
imagine that the children would grow up
delicate in health, and with bad constiIf anything would tend to
tutions.
create in the minds of children something
wliich we might like to prevent; it would
undoubtedly be such conditions as those.
The Premier says that he considers
there is no preventive for exorbitant
rents, or rather that he would consider
what could be done, although he did
not believe in a Fair Rents Court.
That is the position the Premier has
taken up, but it is a more serious matter
for the people {)f this 8tate. If we realize the position, not in Melbourne only,
but of the whole of the State, we will
know that there is such a shortage of
houses that it will take a number of years
to make good the de:ficiency. I have gone
to the trouble {)f gathering the following
particulars of the ·buildings erected in
eighteen of the principal municipalities
in the metropolitan area in the years
indicated :--

-

1913.

Il~.

1914. crease.

1919.

In.
crease.

-- -- ---7,564 8,000 436
3,174 3,557 383
7,527 7,625
98
5,771 6,281 510
7,423 7,503
SO
5,872 6,211 339
5,752 5,917 265
4,310 4,649 339
21,873 22,241 368
4,383 4,801 408
1l,000 1l,100 100
8,900 9,100 200
9,714 9,796
82
2,750 2,827
77
5,522 5,839 317
2,190 2,445 255
5,400 6,400 1,000
3,042 3,227 185

Brunswick ..
Camberwell
Collingwood
Essendon "
Fitzroy
..
Footscray
Hawthorn ..
Malvern
"
Melbourne ..
Northcote ..
Prahran
..
Richmond ..
South Melb.
Port Melb...
St. KiIda
Coburg
..
Caulfield ..
Brighton ..

..

..

--

I

5,442

9,102
4,798
8,200
7,400
7,630
7,225
6,402
6,650
22,677
6,337
1l,423
9,470
9,916
2,828
7,705
3,289
7,163
4,320

1,102
1,241
575
1,1l9
137
1,014
485
2,001
436
1,536
323
370
120
I

1,866
844
763
1,093

-15,026

If the building operations had proceeded
in that interval of :five years, at the same
rate as for 1913-14, 27,500 houses would
have been built: In other words, the
shortage of houses, between t 11 c year,s
1913 and 1919, was, at least, between
12,000 and 13,000. In view of these facts
we can realiz·e why two or three families
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are living in a small house. We can also
realize that, unless something is done to
remedy the evil the same condition of
~fIairs will prevail for many years. It
18 well known that advantage is being
taken of -the present situation by some
landlords to raise their rents so that they
can sell their property at a higher price
than would otherwise be the case. It is
only within the last two weeks that I was
spoken to by a member of the fire brigade
living in South Yarra. Honorable members may know that these men have to
live pretty close to their stations. This
man was paying a fairly good rent fOl'
the house he occupied, but the landlord
told him that he was going to increase
it by 7s. 6d. a week. The fireman asked
what was the reason for the increase
and the landlord said, "I intend to sell
this property, and for the purpose of O'etting a better price I have increased the
reut." The tenant replied, "Then I am .
to be the victim for a few weeks and you
will reap the advantage of,' perhaps
another £100 by increasing 1he rent b~
7s. Gd. a week." The landlord told him
tha t was the position, and he could keep
the house or leave it. Ther{ll are many
other cases of that sort in this city. When
an appeal is made to the Government it
says there is no cure for this position.
It is said that the Fair Rents
Court in New South Wales has been
a failure, and that its operations have l>ut
a stop to the building of houses. That
assertion, however, is not borne out by
facts. But I am going to quote facts relating to the position in Queensland,
which speak for themselves. I paid a
visit to that State a cQlUple of months
ago, and I studied the operation of the
Fair ~euts Cour.t. A Bill providing fall"
the establishment of this Oourt was
passed in 1920, and it has been in operation ever since. If the Fair Rents Oourt
is opposed on the ground that it prevents
the building of homes the present position
in Queensland completely disposes of it,
becanse statistics show that the number
of houses which have been built since the
Act was passed is equal tal, if not greater
than, prior to the legislation. The Act,
however, prevents certain things being
done which can take place in Victoria.
Soon after the Bill was passed only three
Courts were estab1ished-at Brisbane,
Wynnum, and Rockhampton, but since

•
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then no fewer than thirty-three Oourts
have been constituted thrOouO'hout the
State. The procedure is simpl; and inexpensive. The Court is open to appeal by
the landlord, if he does not think he is
getting sufficient in the way Oof rent, or
by the tenant if he thinks he is paying an
exorbitant rate. On application to the
registrar of the Oourt, who is the clerk
of Courts, a form is issued on payment of
18.
There are about twenty-four or
twenty-five questions, and answers to
fifteen or sixteen ,are mandatory.
Full
in~or?lation has to be given regarding the
bUlldmg the rent of which is in question.
As soon as the form is filled in a·nd returned to the registrar a copy is sent to
the landlord-if the tenant is the moving
pa.rty, 001' to the tenant if the landlord
is initiating the proce-edings-and then on
a. date to ·be fixed the magistrate who preSIdes over the Oourt summons a meeting
of the members. The parties interested
appear ·before the Court and on the evidence which is tendered a decision is
given. There is no appeal from that decision. Neither a barrister nor a solicitor is allowed to appear in the Court
unless 'by consent of both parties, and I
am credibly info'rmed that since the inauguration of this Court very few barristers have been permitted to appear.
The decision of the. Court is binding for
a period of not less than six months nor
more than three years. Certain penalties are imposed to prevent objectionable
practices. If a man wants to leave a house
and offe.rs to sell the key, both the seller
and the purchaser are liable to a penalty
of £50. I have heard of cases in Melbourne where £5, and even £10, has
been paid for a key. One of the curses
of the present situation is that we have
a number of unscrupulous house and land
agents who raise the rents, but do not
inform the landlord until they hand
to him the increased amount that
has been obtained from the tenants.
There is no doubt about that, and I knOlv
a particular case. If a poor unfortunate
woman is blessed with a family of
children, the agent will tell her that she
is cursed and has no pOSBible chance of
getting a home. The wl)rd is passed round
from one agent to another, and that:
woman will not get a house. In Queen~
land, men who did such a thing as tha.t
would be liable to a fine of from £50 to
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£100. If we insiJitute a comparison between the r("nts paid in Queensland and
those paid in :l\1:elbourne, we Ghall find
what great benefits have been derived
from the Fair Rents Court in Queensland. We might. naturally expect that in
QUeensland ad"\antage would be taken of
tIle Co~rt, and that has been the c·ase.
Last year, rubout 800 people appealed to
the Oourt, about 600 or 700 secured a reduction of rent, and in other cases the
rents were left as they were. The Queensland landlord knows that there is a tribunal that will Bee that justice is done;
he knows that 1f he is a rack-rent landlord h'e has no hope of victimizing the
people. The effect of this legislation in
Queensland has been to make the landlords act honestly. Consequently, they are
treating their tenants fairly. I should
just like to compare the rents paid there
with the rents paid h.ere. Taking 20s. as
the basis, I find tha,t, in Queensland, at the
present tUne, the rent is between 14s. 6d.
and 158., as against 21s. in Melbourne
and 20s. in Sydney. The Fair Rents
Court iB not a cure for the evil in lfelbourne, and I recognise that something
,else is required. We should have more
houses built. There was a deficiency in
house,S of from o.2,DOO to 15,000 in Melbourne 'between 1914 and 1919, and it will
take a few years to mpe it out. In the
meantime, are we going to allow the
people to be exploited 'when we might
create a tribunal to improve the conditions f We are told that the landlords are
charging rent only on the amount of
capital expended.
That was not so in
the case I have referred to, where the
tenant was charged 18. 6d. extra so that
£100 more could be got for the house.
That could not be done in Queensland.
There they take M a basis the valuation
Qf the house on the 31st December, 1919,
and any jobbery in connexion with the
house after that date would be regarded as
jobbery, and nothing else. We could act
in the same way. There has been jobbing
for the pur'pose of putting up rents .. The
probwbilitics arc that there is something
doing in connexion with proposed sales
that are bogus sales. An attempt is made
to make people believe that a house is
worth £500 that -could have been bought
a few years ago for £250 or £300. I know
'of some miserable tenements in South
Melbourne, where there ure some slums.
Mr. MU1·phy.
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The municipal council tried to do' th-eir
best to aboljsh the slumdom, but, unfor..
tunately, for want of land, they could not
turn people out of their homes when there
was no place for them to go to. We have
heard the Premier say that there is only
one menns of curing the evil, and that is
by building, and that the Housing Commissioners are exercising all their powers
in building homes. A report from Mr.
Emery, . of the State, Savings, Bank,
appeared in the. A. ge en the 2nd
May last.
The Housing Act was
passed in 1920, and if the Coonmission are going to carry on the.ir opera..tions in ,the future as they have been
doing since 1920, it will be 'many a long
year before we shall have grappled with
the shortage of houses in this country.
In his report, Mr. Emery said that, since
the rpaBsing of the Act in 1920, 220 hOUSffi
had ibeen erected, and that 269- WeTe in
the course of erection. That covers: a
period of about fifteen mO!Il:ths, a.nd any:
one can ,gee that at such a rate of progress we would never overcome the
sho:rtage. If the municipalities could take
advantage of the power that has been
given to. them under the Act, I believe
that the prospects would be bettpr. In
Fort Melbourne, from 1914 to 1919} only
one hon:se was built, and the conditions
there are a fair illustration of the conditions prevailing throughout the metropolitan area.
I know that in some
small miserable tenements there are
two and three families living.
These
are ho:uses that many people would
not care to put their horses in.
How ca.n Pori Melboorne take advantag.e
of the housing schemel ~ F'oll" yea.rs the
Port Melbourne Council have beEm trying
to get the Fishermen's Bend thrown open
for building purposes. I admit that I
have been met more sympathetically by
the prese.nt Minister of Land~ (Mr.
Oman) than by any other individual a3
far as that proposition is conc€ll'ned. I
ha;ve had more than sympa.thy-I ha.ve
had· an 'ofier of land.
Unforlunately
them has beoen a, reduction in the price of
labour. ,\Vithin the past two months
Emgineers, who were earning £6 28. 10d.
per week, have suffeTed.
reduction of
19s. 2d. in their wages. Other tradesmen
have had t.heir' wa.ges reduced, thongh,
p&haps, not tel the samoe' extent. The
worker is afr&id, undei"' these c1N1lm-
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stances, to take upon himself financial responsibilities, beca.use he really does not
know where the re,duction of wages will
cease and wh&e his liabilities will wd.
Unless landcau be supplied at a cheap
rate, and unless the price of building
material cheapens, there will be difficulties,
There a·re £400 worth of
mate:rial and £200 expended in wages in
a housel costing £600. We ha.vel in MeJhourne a brick combine. True is not the
first time wei have had combinations o,f
the kind. The late Sir Thomas Bent,
when Premie,r, made a. move to put a stop
to & combination. This was e,ffective for'
the time l-eing.
Unfo,rtunately the
present Gove·rnment do nOlt seem to consider that the brick combine is in ex.iste,ncif3i.
It is thelre, however, to the
detrimoo.t of the country at large. Something might be done if the mUlllicipalities
oom bined for thet purpose of ca.rrying on
their own brickworks and of seasoning
their own timber. The -effect olf the State
timber mills in Queensland has been to
keep down thel pricel of tim"ber'. Owing to
-the existenoo in the Statel of prioel-fixing
BOO1'ds the people were nort exploliood.
The timber merchants and others concelt'ned in supplying material for buildings in M-elbourne can· act at their own
swe.et will, and the GOlVernmoo.t will not
put a stOlp to them. Immedia tely after
the L.abour GOlVernment in New South
Wales ceased tOI exist a mOiVe was made
i~ the direction of doing away with State
utilities, and the prioo of bricks le'aped up
7s. per thousand. It is orwing to the eixistence olf combinations that ho'uses are so
dear and that there is such a shortage of
them. If the Housing Commission and
the municipalities combined to produce
their own ma.terials fo[" building, a saving
of £100 could be elffeded in the cost of
the material Ie'quired for a. £600-house.
As there are other .matte,rs that I wish to
touch upan, I move-
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orf Mr. Barnes~ Minister of Railwa,ys)
mOlVed, by leave, foc lea,ve to. introduce a
Bill to sanction the issue and applica.tion
of certain sums of money under Loan
Acts forr railways and other purposes.
The motion was agreed to, aond the Bill
was introduced, and read a first time. .

ADJOURNMENT.
SICK MAN SENT TO GA·OL.

Sir ALE,XANDER PEACOCK (Mini!.
telr of Public Instruction).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGIAST.-I d€ffir.e U:,
direct the attention olf the Chief Secretary toa report which appears in tonight's H e'l'a,zd, undea"' the headlines,
"Ma.king Criminals-Sick Man Sent to
Gaol-Parsimonious
Government
to
Blame. " The report states>-On Monda,y afternoon a man, 31 years of
age, ~ gardener by occupation, who had been
suffermg from venereal disease for severs.!
months, presented himself at the Melbournt'
Hospital k> receive treatment. He had no
home, and, becoming alarmed at his condltion, had applied for admission to the institution in order that he might obtain efficient
treatment.
There is a clinic at the hospital, but the
demands of medical and surgical cases d«> nut
permit of persons suffering from this class of
disease being treated a·s in-patients. The man
was examined and advised to report himself at
the clinic in Lonsdale-street.
There is no record of his having called th('re,
but shortly after 10 o'clock the same night he
stopped Constable J. Eradshaw in the street
a.nd told him of his plight. He said that be
had no home to go to, and had been. refused
admittance to a number of hospitals.
rl'he man was very depressed, and for the
man's own welfare, and in order that he might
receive medical treatment, the constablo loc:,.-d
him up at the City W a'~chhoU53 on a charge Ilf
vagrancy. There was no record of the unfortunate man having been previously in
custody.

BILL.

THREE MONTHS' IMPRISONMENT.
One of the chief features in the treatment of
veneree,l disease is the privacy observed. Yet
this man had to go through the ordeal of
having his condition explained in op~n c~mrt.
He was sentenced to three months' ImprIsonment and this morning was removed from the
Melb~urne Gaol to Pentridge Prison, to serve
his sentence and get the attentirln he was un·
able to receive elsewhere.
There are only two beds in Melbourne for
male cases of the kind mentioned, and th\!y
are at the Alfred Hospital. This institutilm
also treats a number of out-patients in it.!l>
clinic.

Sir AL.EXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Instruction) (in the absence

This man was sruffering from a disease.
He was not guilty of a ~ininal offenCe.

That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the a.djorurnment of the,
deba.te was agreed to, and the dehate, was
adjourned until the following day, 1YIr.
Murphy to have leave to continue his
speech on the resumption of the debate.
RAILWAY LOAN APPLICATION
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The report discloses an extraordina.ry con- sent, because he has expressed the opinion
dition of affairs. It is on all-fours with that a Fair Re'nts Court is nQ remedy for
wha.t I have, stated a.bout the hospitals the exploitation o£ the people in the
being starved. I do not blame the Chief matter of rents. When the Premier ex- .
Secretary.
The, hc,>spitals have heen pressed this view lie said that the experistarved for the purpose o£ creating the €'llce 01£ Ne,w South Wales was sufficient
surplus. I hope the Chie;£ E'·e.creta.ry, on to make one believe that tne Fair Rents
behalf of the Government, will make in- COIurt was not. a, cure, fo,r the eviL Last
.quiries into this case. It seems a reflec- night I was nOlt in possession of sufficient
tiOon on the management of the Treasure·r information to enable me tOi speak of New
in connexiOon with our hospitals.
This South Wales with authority. I sp()ke of ,
man should be taken from custody and the' experience of Queensland, and I beplaced in an institution where he can be lieve that. I convinced honOlrable memtreated fo[" the di~ase from which hel is bers that the Fair Rents Courts in
Queensland have, been the means 0.£ keepsuffering.
ing
rents on a, fair and equitable' basis.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
This morning I received a. communication
will look into the matter.
from the Town Clerk of RichmOlnd. A
The mot.ion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes cOInferenoo OIf municipalities waS! held recently to consider the question of high
past ten o'clock p.m.
re'nts and the housing of the people.
That confere·nee had not Bufficient e'vidence befoTe them toO enable them to come
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. to a .properconclusion. On immature
opinions, and without a proper basis for
calculafon. they came to the conclusion
Thursday, July fdO, 192fJ.
that a Fair Re~ts Oourt was not a propel'
thing to propose. I wish to direct the
attention of the Premier to a utatement
The SPEAKER took the chair a,t eight. whirh to my mind is a strong rebuttal
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
of his assertion that the Fair Rents
Oourt had not been the means of doing
GRIEVANCE DAY.
any good in New South Wales; in fact,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I he believed that it had had the contra.ry
should likel to know, Mr. Speaker, effect. No doubt the Premier honestly
whether the Orde,r of the Day, " Address- !believed that, but I wjsh to show that his
in-Reply to the Governor's Speech," in- belief was founded on a wrong basis.
teroepts! the motiOon to go into' Committee; Mr. Blazey, the Town Olerk of Richmond,
of Supply for the purpose of discussing who was Secretary to the Municirpal Oongrievances.
ference, wrote to the Labour and Rf'.~earch
The SPEAKER.-The' Order O'f the Bureau of New South Wales for informaDay, Address-in-Reply to' the Governor's tion in connexion with the matter. This
Speech, takes precedence 0.£ all othoc busi- is a corommunication which T have just
ness.
l'ecei ved from Mr. Blazey:Mr. PREN:CERGAST.-We shall ha.ve
Referring to my report of the proceedings of
to wait thre,e weeks for a grievance day.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The de,bate (~djourned frOom the previous day) on Dr, Fethe,r.ston's motion
forr the adoption of an Address-in-Reply
to' the GOIvernor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. MURPHY.-When the dehate,
was adjOourned last night I was speaking
on the question of the housing of the
people and of the exploitation that was
going OIn in cOonnexion with rents. I am
only sorry that the Premie,r was not pre-

a Conference of Metropolitan Municipalities,
dated the 6th mst., on the question of high
rents, I am now instructed by the Richmond
Council to forward heretmder a copy of a. reply
received from the Labour Research and Information Bureau of New South Wales regarding the operations in that State of the Fair
Rents Court:I have to inform you that the general effect
?f the Act is considered by the working class
m New South Wales to be beneficial to the
householder. Before the Act, house and estate
agents had' free scope to run up the rents of
houses by a constant change of tenancy. Under
the Act, any householders can have their rent
fixed by the Court on payment of Is., a sworn
declaration to be furnished by both parties.
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One of our members, acting as advocate before
the Court, had 1,500 cases passing through his
hands, and it is calculated that the judgments
given have had restricted eft'~cts on the rents
of at least ten times that number of hou~es.
One of the practices of house speculators in
this State has been to put up the rent of a
house and sell it at an inflated price on the
higher rent valuation. To-day, the Court has
itb OWl'l reliable valuers, &. fact which has
largely checked thi~ tendency.
An amendment of the Act was recently
secured, to the eft'ect that, if any owner gave
notice to tenant to quit while the case was
pending, or within sh months thereafter, he
must show cause why a fine should not be imposed upon him. Previous to this amendment.
many tenants were afraid to take their case to
the Fair Rents Court, as they were immediately, or soon after, given notice to quit.
The main charge levelled against the Act by
the present Minister of Justice is that it restricts building. This statement is not borne
out by the facts, because in 1921 more houses
were built in New South Wales than in any
pre-war year.
It is considered that the Act
bas discouraged a very bad phase of profiteering in tenant houses.

That is a copy of the officjal letter sent
by Mr. E. R. Voigt, the Director and
Soore1tary of the Labour Research and Information Bureau O'f New South Wales.
The teno:r of that letter is completely
opposed to the statement made by
the Premier. I believe· that the Premie·r has an open mind. If so, he will
see from that letter that the Fair Rents
Court has not prevented the building of
homes in New 'South Wales, and I have
already pointed out that a similar Court
has not had that effect in Queensland.
During the last couple of years, the attention of the Premier has been drawn from
time to time to the exploitation that is
going on in connexion with rents. A report appeared in the Herald last night
which shows the degradation to which
the present housing conditions of the
people are, to my mind, leading. It appears that a man and hie wife and six
children were living in one room. I
may be told that the man and his
wife were drunkards, but the fact
remains that conditions of that 80rt
obtain here in Melbourne. When the
case was heard
at
the
Fitzroy
Court, evidence was given by Senior
-Constable Clinnick, who said that the
man, woman, and their six children, induding young twins, all lived in a room
at 36 Fitzroy-street. It measured 16 feet
by 12 feet, and the rent was 20s. a week.
Would 3: man living with his family in
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one room under such conditions be likely
to lead the same life as a man residing in
a comfortable four or five-roomed cottage ~
Naturally, he would want to get away
from that room where, perhaps, the little
children were crying about him for bread,
and when he got outside he would be
tempted to lead a life which he would not
lead if he lived in a different environment. Then consider those unfortunate
little children. Tell me what sort of men
and women they will become later on? .
After all, we are only the creatures of enVIronment. If any member of this Parliament were reared in an atmosphere like
that, the probabilities are that his walk in
life' would have proved infinitely harder
than he has found it, and that he would
not be in the position he is in at the present time. It is an obligation on the
Premier to see that the present housing
~ollditions are not allowed to continue.
The honorable gentleman must not look
at the matter superficially. He must go
into it deeply, and realize that the housing
conditions of the people are opening an
avenue which may lead to the moral tone
of the people being destroyed, and that
little children are being reared in an
atmosphere where no refinement can exist.
I ask the Premier to go more deeply than
he has done into the effects of the legislation in New South Wales and Queensland. If so, I think he will view the
Fair Rents Oourt from a different aspect.
In my opinion, there is' an obligation on
every honorable member of this Housel do not care to what party he belongs-'
to move in the matter when we find p()or,
un.fortunate families having to exist in a
miserable little room apiece, and when we
know that from time to time something
is liable to occnr which we would rather
leave unsaid. There is one other matter
to which I wish to direct the attention of
the Government. A little while ago, the
Metropolitan Gas Company issued an
order that meters were to be inspected
and accounts paid only once in three
months. Some people may regard that
as a very good thing. As far as poor persons are concerned, I think it is a very
bad thing. To-day, with reduced wages
and intermittent work, we know that the
condition of the worker is infinitely WQrse
than it has been. If he is not able to pay
his gas aCCl)unt every month the probability is that money would not be available
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to pay the bill when· three months expired.
The gas meter has an unfortunate way of
getting out of order, and when it does so
it is not unfavorable to whoever supplies
the gas. For some years I represented
South Melbourne on the Gas Conference.
Time after time we had reports concerning meters before us. Our experience
was that in 90 per cent. of the cases where
meters went wrong they were against the
consumer. I do not think that the company should be allowed to carry out its
intention. They are doing it because they
want to put off two-thirds of their collectors. Analyzing the balance-sheet of the
company, one can see the immense profits
that are made.
N ow the company,
luxuriating in wealth, want to put off twothirds of their collectors for the sake of
economy, and make unfortuna.te people
who have to put up with bad meters pay
the piper afterwards. I hope that it will
not be tolerated ..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why should not the
oompany be fined for giving short measure, thB same as other people?
Mr. MURPHY.-They tell you that it
is only an accident; but a grocer or a
baker who gives short weight is considered
to have acted wilfully, and is fined. In
April, 1920, the gas-holder at Port Melbourne exploded.
Fortunately, no one
was injured. The gas-holder had been in
existBnce for 30 .years, the plates had
shrunk from one-€ight to onethirly-seoond
of an inch, and the evidenoe given before
the Inquiry Board showed that in 1919
. t.her:e was a 12-foot crack in the
. top OIf the gas-holder. The company
knew
the ·danger ·of
that,
but
did nothing to remedy matters.
The
Board made 'Jertain recommendations to
the Government, but, as far as I can see,
nothing has been done by the GO\T&n.ment
to give effect to! th€m. Wha.t is the good
of the Government appointing an Inquiry
Board or a Commission if, when they get
its recommendations, and believe in them,
they do not give effect to them? Apparently the Government believed in. the
recommendations of the Board, because,
in answer to a question I asked in the
House about twelve months ago, I was
informed-I think by the Premier-that
legislation would be brought in to give
effect to the Board's recommendations. Is
it not time that that legislation was introduced?
There are oth~r· gas-holders
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exactly in thesame .condition as, or p&rhaps
in a worse condition, than the one at POrI"t
Melbourne. Besides the new one that Jlas
been built in tnat district, there is another
one there, and there are gas-holders at
West :M:elbourne and Fitzroy. Is there
anything to lead us to believe that they
are not in exactly the same oonditioo as
the one that burst? If any of those gasholders explode, and as a result loss of
life o~urs, I should say that the Govern~
ment would be responsible. The Boa.Td
concluded its deliberations about the beginning of 1921, and I would ask the
Premier to give effect to its recommendations as 800n as possible. The Board recommended that the gasometers should be
treated exactly the same as boilers wit'n
regard to inspection. It was suggested
that there should be outward inspection
once every twelve months, and an internal
inspection at least once every twelve years.
I would ask the Premier to introduce a
little Bill to compel that to be done.
There is another matter to which I should
like to draw the attention of the Government. Some four yearS' agol a Royal Commission was appoint'ed to inquire into the
fisheries of this country, with a view to
improving the fish supply. The Leader of
the Opposition was a mem.ber of thatCmnmission. I t furnished a r.eport which was
considered by this House, and the then
Chief Secretary-the honorable member
for Wangaratta-to be a very valuable
one. The recommendations contained in
the report ha-ye never been given effect to.
SOIDe years ago the Commonwealth G0!vernment obtained a trawler, and put in
charge of it the best man theycouJd get
to see if the fishing industry c()uld he
established On our coasts. The trawler
was the Endeavour~ and Mr. Dannevig was
in charge of it. The results of Mr. Dannevig's work are contained in a most valuable book that he wrote.
He trawled
10,000 square miles of the bottom of the
sea, and found the watersaroUlldour
coast teeming with fish. He considered
that the ind ustry could be made a
very payable one.
Unfortunately, Mr.
Dannevig and the Endeavour have gone
and since their disappearance the Gove.m~
ment have done absolutely nothing in the .
way of providing another Endeavour and
another Dan.nevig to carryon the good
work. We lIDport .an enormous amount
of :fish from Ganada and other countries,
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though we have a ·~oast-line teeming wit]l
fish. If we were to properly develop the
fielliing industry, we would not need to import any :fish.
At the present time we
h&ve a large munbe,r of men employed
in the :fishing industry. They have boats
whieh., of course, represent a certain
amount of c.apital. If we gave propel'
attention to this matter, we could double
or treble those boats and the number of
men employed, and instead of bringing
. tinned fish and smoked fish from other
lands we could have our own canneries.
The industry would undoubtedly be profitable to this country. In 1920-21, Victoria. imported 953,645 lbs. of fish, fresh
and frcQIZen, the value being £38,573;
55,403 lbs., of smoked fish, valued at
£3,440; 2,092 c.wt. of fresh oysters, valued
at £2,708; £14,213 worth of potted fish;
and 3,165,775 Ibs. of fish presel'ved in tins,
valued at £191,304. Other importations
were valued at £10,180; the total value of
the fish imported to, Victolria during that
year being £260,418. The total value of
the :fish SOlId in the Melbourne Fish Marke,t
in 1920-21 was£237,017, of which £40,474
worth was imported. When we realize the
immense quantity of tinned fish that
comes to Victoria, principally from
Canada, we can see the injury we are
doing to our people by not having canneries, at which oiu own men would be
employed in ·~anning our own fish. There
are in Victoria, at the present time 28
fi~hing stations, and the men employed
number 1,380. They have 873 boats in
l1~e, and the value of their boats and plant
is £109,000. That shows the importance
of the fishing industry, even on the small
scale on which it is established at the present time. If we did not import fish, ininstead of directly employing 1,300 men
we could employ 3,000. In addition, more
men would be employed in making fishing
hoats, nets, and other requirements. A
good deal of wealth would be distributed
amoOngst the workers of Victoria, and a
i~ood deal of employment would be given.
, Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Tons
of. fish are destroyed noW' to keep up the
price.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is so. For purposes of comparison I wish to quote
figures relatin~ to the fishing industry in
J~ew South Wales.
During 1920-21 the
ft&hing boots employed (not including
trawlers) numbere.d 1,374. The local pro-
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duction of fish in that Btate during 192021 was 23,500,000 100., 6,396 dozen crayfish; and 567,000 100. of prawns, beaidea
25,000 sacks of oysters.
tit

lIr. SNOWBALL.-Attempts have been
made to establish canneries here, and they
have failed.
Mr. MURPHY.-N0 sound attempts
have ever been made to establish canneries
here.
, The honorable member for
Brighton rendered valuable aid on the
Fisheries Commission, and I think he
will agree with me that the eyidence
showed that whatever attempts that were
made in the canning of fish were illmatured. The experimenters lacked the
necessary experience to insure success.
There is no reason why, in order to assist
an industry af such importance, the Government should not import an expert if
we cannot find a local man with the requisite knowledge. Such an expert would
be able to give valuable information U}
those in charge of the industry, and the
result would probably be success inste&d
of f ailul'e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Fi~herieg
Commission recommended that.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is true. Any
comparison that can be drawn between
the fishing industry as it has matured
in New South Wales and as we find it :in.
Victoria, is disparaging to this State.
Victoria's output for 1920-21 was
11,764,300 lbs. of fish. In New South
Wales the output was 23,500,000 Ibs .. ~of
fish.
Is there any reason why our
people should not be as liberally supplied
with fish as the people of New South
"Vales ~ The consumpt.ion of fish in Victoria ought to be large as in the sister
State.
Of course, I may be told that
the trawlers that are in work in New
South Wales waters are responsible for
the grea,ter supply of fish in that
State.
That is probably correct. They
have the trawlers, and wonderful work
is being done because of them. We recognise that if our Government llSed a
trawl-er it would not be a payable proposition for the time being. But the Government have frequently brought propositions before this House that were
perfectly sound, yet which invo~ved an expenditure tha.t cOIuld not be immediately
recouped.
These propositions have been
carried into action, and have eventually
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proved remunerative. Take some of the
railways that were built in the early
history of this State. They did not pay
:I first. It 'Yas not expected that they
would. The object in building them was
to open .UP the country and to ill crease
production.
Those railways have become a valuable asset. The ideal of the
Government in building them has been
realized. So it would be if we purchased a.
tra.wler or trawlers. They might not pay
immediatEly, but they would pay in the
immediate future. They would gr.e.atly
stimulate the fishing industry of this
State.
The fisheries of Victoria might
easily be made at least equal to those of
any other State in the Commonwealth.
In conclusion, I would again direct the
atten tion of the Premier to the serious
shortage of houses throughout the State.
Important as the fishing industry is, it
is of greatly more importance that we
should see that our peol?le are properly
housed.
The shortage of houses is so
great as to demand the immediate attention of the Legislature.
The problem
must be tackled in no half-hearted spirit.
We must concentrate our minds on providing for our. people a happy home life.
Mr. WEAVER. - The Governor's
Speech is, on the whole, quite satisfactory
to me as a country member. I am very
glad that such important matters as land
settlement and immigration have been included. I believe that if our land settlement schemes are carefully and boldly
carried out, and proper attention is paid
to water conservation, they will go a
long way toward putting us in a better
position. As regards immigration, I do
not think we can do better than import
people of the old stock from which we ourselves sprung.
I entire,ly approve the
policy of importing men suitable for the
land. We do not lleed further additions
to our city populatioll. The country can
absorb any number of ~ujtable immi.grants.
It will be necessary to do aU
we can to make country life attractive in
order that Elettlers shall remain on the
land and make good there. We might
learn a lesson from Western Australia.
I am told by a very practical man who
visited Western Australia :'hat the Government of that SjJtte are clearing by
mechanical means small areas of, I think,
20 acres, and are finding work for immi-
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grants who are employed at a wage of
lOs. per day. Blocks are selected by ballot
as soon as they have been cleared and
honses erected on them.
I s.uggest that
the Crown Lands Investigation Committee should be sent to Western Australia in order to obtain first-hand information on the subject. The honorable
member for St. Kilda, when referring to
our best settlement areas, mentioned the
Murray Valley.
If we could return to
this State a century hence, we should
probably find as many' people settled in
the Murray Valley as there are now in
Victoria.. It is a perfectly sound prop<lsi..
tion to estahlish settlers in the Murray
Valley.
I have he'ard it said by an
expert that Mr. Keck's orange grove at
Bamawm is the finest of its kind in the
world.
Such a statement, coming from
an expert who has travelled in other
citrus-growing countries, speaks volumes
for the fertility of the Murray Valley.
Possibly the best and soundest proposition
o~ the kind that w~ have. is the northwestern country.
It is a matter of
gratification that the Minister of Lands
has been so impressed with the p()ssibilities
of that part of the State. Young men
have a splendid opportunity in that district.
In a· general way, I am not in
favour of "get rich quick" schemes, but
I certainly think that young men have
an opportunity of making good very
rapidly in the north-west country. Those
who take up areas there will be driving
their motor cars when other young men
who settle in other parts of the State
are still driving their harrows.
Mr. ALLAN.-It has taken a long time
to drive that idea into the Government's
head though.
Mr. WEAVER.-That is so.
JIowever, the Minister of Lands is now impressed with the potentialities of the
north-western district. I have no quarrel
with the honorable member for St. Kilda
on the question city versus country. We
get the credit of being a Country party
only. Rightly or wrongly, we have had
the opinion that the Parliaments of this·
country were confining themselves too
much to city interests.
There has been
the highly protective policy that has been
carried on for many years, and recently
added to. That has been done by another'
Parliament, of course. It· has had tilie effect
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of making city life more attractive than
country life. Travelling facilities in t.he
city are better, and the whole standard of
living is higher. \Vhen wei see SOl many
people leaving the country to live in the
city, it shows that conditions must be more
congenial in the city tman in the country.
It is rather appalling to find that wheatgrowing, which is the principal primary
industry in this State, is declining, although prices are fairly good. We have
to look for the cause of this exodus from
the country to the city, and I believe it is
to be found in the fact that the manufacturers and artisans residing in the city
have brought about a state of legislation,
through organization, which is immensely
in their favour. I do not Iblame them;
but there is no doubt that they have
built up artificial ,conditions which are
being supported at the expense of the primary producers of this country. I have
nothing to say against manufacturing,
and I believe in reasonable protection
being afforded to secondary industries,
but we must look at the facts. We know
that the Newcastle Steel Works, which
are up to date in every way, could only
be kept going for four months of the
year for the Australian demand.
This
means that 5,000 meu in that particular
industry are going to be unemployed for
eight months of the year unless markets
abroad can be obtained for the products
of those works. It is quite useless to try
to establish an industry in Australia
when the local requirements are so
limited.
This fact shows that we are a
producing country, and not a manufacturing country.
That contention is
borne out by the fact that 76 per cent. of
our wealth comes from the soil, and while
it is desirable to have factories, they
~hould not be built up at the expense of
the primary producers.
Then artificial
conditions exist inconnexion with the
rates of wages and the conditions of
wDrk. The ratel O'f pay secured in this way
has been put up to such a standard that
the best men in the country ·are being
drawn to the city, where a much better
living can ·be obtained by the head of
the family, and there are ,better opportunities for the children than can he
found in the country. I know that men
have left my farm to cO'me tD the city belcause of the better conditions which prevail there.
It is absolutely necessary
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that Parliament should legislate in
favour Qf developing the country. I do
not want to penalize any section of the
cDmmunity, nor dO' I suggest that primary
producers should 'be spoon-fed; but we
must devote more attention to the development of our primary products than
we have be'en doing hitherto.
We
certainly should nO't have' legislation
which will prevent the sale Df fruit in
shops after 7 p.m. for a considerable portiO'll of the year.
I have it on good
(},uthority that quite 50 per cent. of tilie
t.rade of certain city shDps is done after 7
p.m.
1\£1'. -8NowBALL.-That does not apply
.to purely city shops.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am correct in saying that 50 per cent. of the trade in some
Rhops is done after ~ p.m. It is possible
to ,buy sweets and things of that sort,
which are wholly unnecessary, up to. a
late hour at night, yet it is i~possible to
buy wholesome fruit aHe'r the hour I
have mentioned. That is short-sighted
legislation, and I trust that this iniquitous law will soon be repealed.
Another
reason for the concentration of the
people in the city is that there is an unfair discrimination in regard to the
prices of primary products compar£:d with
those of secondary industries. The farmers
are asked to sell all their goods on the
export parity, but the requirements Qf
the community in other respects have to
be paid for on the import parity. That
is an entirely wrong principle. I am nQt
particularly anxious to see our primary
produce sold on the import parity, but
I think it is only fair, if other trad.
ing sections of the community can dispose
of their goods on tha,t system, that the
farming community should have the same
privilege. It would probably put the
cost .of food pretty high, and I am not
advocating the introduction of that system, but a fairer means should be found
0'£ d€·aling with thes€> maHe·rs, and the
attention of Parliament should be
directed to this aspect of the question.
Whenever there is an illcrease of duty
the price of the article affected is ad",'anced to the fullest extent. We win be
a producing country for many years yet,
and we cannot hope to be a great manufacturing country at the present time.
The honorable member for St. Rilda paid
country members a high tribute last
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It seems to me that the 'Yheat Uorpora.tion has ,been unfairly criticised on the

ground that it has. been the meaus of
keeping up the price of wheat above
Londoll parity to local consumers. I
know Itha't wheat has beeu recently sold.
for other parts of the world at 68. Oid.
per bushel, while local buyers have been
able to ,obtain it at 5s. 11d. The Oorporation was waiting for assurances that
enough wheat remained in this country
for local requirements up to the end of
the year, and as soon as that assurance
was forthcoming the price was reduced
to 5s. 8d. per busheL To summarize ih.e
wheat situation .of this Sta.te I may point
out that the local requirements appr-0ximate 9,{}()O,OOO bushels per annum. Purchases from the l¥heat Corpon,tion to
the 30th June, 1922, totalled 5,695,700
hushels. Millers are holding in stock, on
acoount of the Oorporation under co.
tract to purchase' up to 15th DecembeIr,
1922, a further 3,334,000 bushels. This
accounts for 9,029,000 bushels. Other
stocks held by the Corporation, six weeks
ago. wer'e within the vicinity of
2,()OO,OOO bushels. The Oorporation felt ii
was time that the Government obtained
a return showing whrut stocks millers had
on hand. I know that millers have been
purchasing in the open market at an
average of 4s. 9d. a bushel, and that they
were exporting wheat. In this way they
wet~e not carrying on the milling industry, but were merely speculators in wheat.
Then. they began to a ppeal to the 001'poration for mOire wheat" but the mill«s
would give no guarantee that they were
going to turn this whealt into flour. ' TM
Oorporation acted rightly in endeavouring to protect the food supply of this
State, and when they had their own
stocks down to 2,000,000 bushels they had
a right -to have a guarantee that the people
of this State would not be left short of
wheat. Millers have complained that
they did not get adequate supplies. Last
year millers e,xp(j,rt.ed in flour up Ito 30th
June the equivalent of 2,250,753 bushels
ma.y after a.ny such inquiry by proclama- of wheat; this year, for the same period,
tion published in the Government Gazette de- they have exported, in flour, the equivaclare at what price ba.sed on the fa.ir market lent of H: 700,000 bushels. s~owing that
value of wheat the corporation. shall sell the
same for the purpose aforeB3:i~, and the classe.s their transactions for this year were
of persons to whom, the mmlIDlJlm and maXI- 1,450,000 more bushels than for the premum quantities in which, the times and places vious year.
a.t which and the terms and conditions under
}':fr. EGGLF,sToN.~Surely you do not
which, the corp?ration shall sell wheat for the
object to their extending their trade? ,
purpose aforesal<l.

privileges for those whom they represent.
If the remark is justified by the most
recent legialatiou~ which I very much
doubt, it is certainly not supported by
legiliilation in previous years. We must
not forget that three-fourths of the
w~alth of this community comes from
primary products, and the city industries
inc'rease that wealth by only 24 per cent.
That shows that primary producers are
entitled to at least three-fourths of the
3.Ssistance ,which it is in the power of the
l:)Ut.t~ tv give. Still, we are not askin,g
for auch a. proportion; we only want a fall'
deal.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - Nobody begrudges'
help to primary industries.
Mr. WEAVE'R.-I suppose not; and
we. do not begrudge help tOl. city industries; but we do not want CIty mdustries to be built up at ~he expense of the
prim..axy producers. The honorable memih£r for St. Kildacontended that the control. of marketing and the fixing of the
price of primary products was a very bad
system. I should like him .to sa:y if. he
rea.li~es the fact that the fixmg of prIces
is not done ,by the ·consUlIDer or the J?rodlllOOr but by the middleman. . The prIces
ar~
from time to time at a rate
'which enahles the middleman to make
h.uge profits. It may be that, in some
cases, they fall in, ·but on the .'~hole they
liv.e under much better conditions than
either the consumer .or the produoer. That
. is a point that must appeal ~o anyone
who is in favour of the poohng system.
We know that throughout Australia both
t.h& producer and the commmer have· be~n
exploited by combines and dealers In
goods, but I think this .expl?itation is
lim.ited a little by the VIctorIan Wheat
Corporation Act ,"hieh. we passed last
year. That law is probably th~ Jbest law
passed in any part of Australia to prevent exploitation,
Pa,ragraph (b) of
section 18 provides that the Governor ~n
Council-
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1l:r. WEAVER.-Certainly not. That
was the ,position, as I have explained.
The corporation kept the pri{!e up to
5s. 11d. because that ,vas the London
parity two months ago. It has come.down
smee. If they had reduced the prl~e of
flour to London parity, which 'was not the
world's parity, .the market here might
have been left short. It would not have
,boon export parity, ,but import parity.
The corporation asked the millers to state
their requirements and said tha,t. they
would meet those requirem€'Ilts.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They did not.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am satisfieu that
my information is correct, because it
comes from the Wheat Board. According
to the £gures .that appeared in the press,
the millers must have purchased about,
6,000,000 bushels in the open market. If
,that i6cdrrect, they must be holding a
considerable portion of that at -present.
The price was 48. 9d. Why did they not
use that wheat ~ They did not export it
as flour, nor as wheat, and they did not
choose to put it on the market. The full
quantities nominated by the country
millers at the {'ommencement of the
sea.son, in some cases increased later, have
'been retained by the corporation, and are
being pnrr.hased from time to time as
provided by the contract. The corporation ascertained through the Government
for the mjIlers what quantity of wheat
was ill Australia. When they got that
information, thel prioo Oof wheat was reduoed to 5s. Sd., which is no more than
the world's parity.
Mr. EGGLE8ToN.-(Jertain millers had
to buy their requirements at 58. :Ud.
Mr. WEAVER.-I cannot see why
they did that. They could have gone on
the open market and bought. They
shipped a lot of wheat that was bought
at 4s. 3d.
Another very important
factor that had to be considered by the
corporation was the fact that the crop
prospects of large areas of Victoria and
New South Wales were not promising. I
can speak from experience, and we are
not out of the wood yet. The rainfall in
northern Victoria has been very light, and
there is practically no reserve of moisture
in the sub-soil. The corporation were,
therefore, justified in going slow, and, although six weeks ago they had approximately 2,000,000 bushels, they did not sell
any of that wheat for export. Some good
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rain has fallen since, although not qui'te
sufficient; and, while that is the case, a
drought has practically existed in the
western part of New South Wales and in
the wheat areas of Queensland. It.is only
within the last few week.s that the drought
has broken. ·WhiLst these negotiations
were in progress, it was not known what
stocks of wheat were held by the millers.
When that was ascertained, the price of
the wheat was reduced.
'Mr. SNOWBALL.-Are they reducing the
price for forward delivery~
Mr. WEAVER.-No.
The millers
asked the .corporation if they would make
a price for forward delivery. The purchase by metropolitan millers meaht that
they had to take the risk of market fluctuations, and naturally they desired the corporation to hold stocks available for them
to buy from time to time as they might
require, but this meant that the risk of
the market would fa,l entirely on the
farmers, together with delay in realization, interest charges, storage, and carrying costs, which we, are not complaining
about. This wheat should have been sold
at 5s. l1d. a bushel, but the corporation,
according to the A-ct, said, " No, we will
not sell any more until the people's food
is assured." The farmers lost 3d. a bushel
on that wheat. At the various conferences that" took place between the -millers
and the corpoa-ation an these matters were
placed beo£olre them.
The millers said,
" We want wheat to keep our export trade
going," and the cOlI'}>oll'ation said, "No;
we are not going to sell for export." They
therefore 1'efused to sell wheat.
The
millers were informed that, as soon as the
Government were 'satisfied in regard to
local supplies, the corporation would immediat,ely review the position. This has
now been done. As to fixation of fair
market values, the price has not been
lower in any State than in Victoria, except during the month of July in Western Australia, when it was :reduced from
5s. lId. to 5s. 7d. pe'r bushel. Previous
tOo this, the Western Australian prioo had
bee'll highe'r than tha,t in Victoria,. The
price in Queensland fol" some months
has been. 6s. 4d. pe,r bushel a.t
railwa,y stations. The Lorndon market is
a little Olver-supplied a,t present.
Mr. OMAN.-Who is controlling the
wheat in Queensland?
Mr. WEAVER.-I do not know.
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Mr. OMAN.-I think it is the Government, and not the corporation.
Mr. WEAVER.-Any surplus "\yheat in
Australia can be readily taken by nearer
markets than the United Kingdom at
much better prices than may at the
moment be the London parity, which has
been unduly affected by the extraordinary
variations and difficulties of continental
exchange, and not through the failure of
market demands or excess of supplies. ,If
it be contended that other oversea markets
than London, giving a better return than
London, should not Ibe taken i.nto consideration in arriving at a fair market
value, then equally low LOindon prices
through e.~ooptiOinal conditions should also
be ignored. The corporatiolll takes both
markets into account, and bases its price
• -on its Ql.Vn realization and costs. We recognise that the corporation and the GoYernmCllt are under an obligation under
the guarantee to keep wheat in the. country, and we do not expect any departure
to be made from that. The Government
guaran tee has now been discharged, and,
therefore, we would be quite prepared to
{'harge import parity. Although the price
of wheat has dropped to 5s. 8d., the
price of flour remains the same, and I
think ·the price of bread is the same.
The cost of diBtribution is excessive beyond all reason. The sooner we como
to some understanding as to the cost of
distribution, the better it will be, and I
think all sections of the Honse should
unite on this question. If we take butter,
or anything else, i.t is scandalous that
there should ibe such a difference between
the wholesale and the retail' prices. I
agree with honorable members in Opposition as to that.
I am not well
vemed in the bread business, but I
am satisfied that the meat for the
metropolitan mal'ket could, with advantage, be killed in rountry centres.
There is nothing in the world to prevent
producers bringing in thcir sheep and
Iambs to the Bendigo Freezing Works one
day, killing them the next, and distributing them through various agenc~es in the
city at daylight the following morning.
Yr. ROGERs.-What difference would
that make?
Yr. WEAVER.-All the difference in
the world, because the public would know
the wholesale price of meat.
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Mr. SNO',vBALL.-They know the wholesale price noW'.

Mr. WEAVER.-They are not sufficiently conversant with it.
Such an
arrangement would bring the producers
and consumers closer together. The local
market is our best market, and our people
should have a chance of getting better
and cheaper meat. In addition a lot of
cruelty to animals would be avoided.
Very often lambs are kept three, four,
or five days before they are slaughtered.
Mr. ROGERS. - You are so well
organized that you will not sell in the
country. A country butcher has to come
to the city for his meat.
Mr. WEAVER.-The honorable member can go to the country and buy one
It is
bullock, one shee,p, Q1r one cow.
scandalous to think that at present the
consumer in the city has to pay double
and three times the price that the prod ucer is . getting.
The mlddleman is
making far more than the producer, although the producer has to breerl the
stock, rear it for three or four years, and
pay railwa.y freight and everything else.
·We could do away with the middlemen.
Lambs lose 2 lbs. in weight if they are
kept without a drink for three or four
days.
,
l\h. OMAN.-They are not kept without
water.
In all the slaughtering yards
there are water troughs.
Mr. WEA VER.-I am afraid that
they do not always get a drink. I have
seen my own lamb~ in the yards at Newmarket, and I have not recognised them.
They have lost their bloom, and in my
opinion the flavour has gone out of the
In Melbourne I never get a
meat:
piece of Iamb with as good a flavour as
that I get at home. That is due to the
cruel way in which the animals are
treated.
,
Mr. HOGAN.-Whell have YOU to load
yoursY
~
Mr. WEAVER.-Before dayliglJt on •
Monday morning.
They are sold on
Tuesday'. and sometimes they are not
slaughtered until Thursday or Friday.
If my suggestion were adopted people in
the metropolis would get a better meat
supply. I am satisfied that it would be
in the interests of both the consumer and
the producer.
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Mr. SNOWBALL. - There would be
middlemen controlling the killing and distribution in the country.
Mr. WEAVER.-We would have a
corporation as we hav~ in the wheat bll~l
ness. At Newmarket I have seen a
varia tion of 4s. a head in the prices of
sheep or lambs. 'That has occurred at
one market simply because buyers have
put their heads together, and there is no
The consumer does not
competition.
get the benefit. It IS only the dealer who
benefits.

Mr. ROO·ERS.-Why do you not put it
the other way, and say that the other
fellow gets 4s. too much 1
!1:r. WEAVER.~The dealers are too
well organized to slip badly. It is the
poor owners of sheep who sometimes slip
badly through the want of competition.
When we send down the bulk of our lambs
in the flush of the season buyers stand
off and do not purchase, with the result
that the price falls 3s. or 4s. a head.
Speculators then go into the·count.ry and
buy on the basis of the reduced prire.
The price is fixed every time by the speculator, not by the producer or the consumer.
I hope the honorable member
will not object if the Wheat Corporation'
fixes prices on a fair market value. I say
that the corporation is out for a fair deal
for all clas3es of the community, and is
not exploiting anyone .
.Mr. HOGAN.-But you are not doing
anything to protect people from being
exploited.
Mr. WEAVER.-We are trying to
help the people here, as was shown by the
measure passed last year.
:Mr. HOGAN.-In the Commonwealth
Parliament the' Farmers Union members
voted with Flinders-lane for die sale of
the Commonwealth Woollen Mills. Those
are the things that test your principles.
Mr. WEAVER.-They do not test my
opinions at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU favour Flinderslane and the profiteer.
Mr. WEAVER.-The trouble is that
the extremists in some sections of the
co.mmunity, the labour sections, are doing
things that are leading to a lot of trouble.
That has been shown in connexion with
the ehippillg industry.
Mr. HooAN.-The trouble is that you
will not support your speeches.
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Mr. WEA. VER.-I will support any
reasonable man, but I will not support
an extremist in this House or anywhereelse.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU have described th~
Finders-lane men as extremists thousands
of times, yet the Farmers Union representatives are supporting them by their
votes in the Federal Parliament.
Mr. WEAVER.-We are not responsible for that.
Mr. ALLAN.-We have enough to do to
look after our own house.
Mr. WEAVER.-That is so. Another
important matter mentioned in the Governor's Speech is water supply. I believe
that the supply. of water makes life on
the land happier. Water supply is abso·
lutely necessary, and it is one of the best.
investments that the Government can
make.
I am prepared to help them to
get loans for the purpose. The advent
of water has made a wonderful difference
in the north-western country, which today is the granary of Victoria,.
Life
in the country has been referred to as an
isolated, miserable sort of existence. I.
am really appalled to think there is any
honorable member here who could describe
it in that way, and say that people win
not live there in consequence. The remarks of the honorable member for St.
Kilda certainly impressed me unfavorably. I have lived over fifty years in
the country, and I have enjoyed it all the
time. Weare happy as sandboys there.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-It is you who paint
the country in black tints.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am a believer in
the country. I conteDdthat life in the
country is finer and purer than it is in
the city. The honorable member for St.
Kilda is appalled at the large areas along
the Mildura railway. I would advise the
honorable member to take up a block.
He can have 10 acres of mine, and see
what he thinks after living on it.
The
best judges of the area required in that
country arc the men who have to make
a living out of it.
No doubt some of
those men experience hardships, but we
hope to make them lighter as time goes
on.
I invite the honorable member for
St. Kilda to take up an area of land
there and live on it.
Then he would be
a better judge of what the area should
be.
After living there for fifty-three
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years I am satisfied. that yon cannot
have houses nearly as elos9 to one another
as· th.ey are in St. Rilda. A settler must

have a living area.

Let the honorable

member join us in that life. We say to
the British immigrants that if they come
out we will do all we can to assist them.
There should be, however, some' system
for housing these people. In hundreds of
rases land-holders cannot afford to build
houses. If. that is done, and they are
givell: a oow or two and a few acres of their
own to work we will have no trouble in
sUOOOiBfully settling people on the land.
The city newspapeca' cry J "GOI on the:
land," is an very well.
If you make
the conditions congenial you will not be
able to keep the people off the land, but
if YOIU build a wall for ,the benefit of th<&
oity in the shape of a high Protective
Tariff and have Wages Boards and oihe.r
artificial conditions, the people will not
stay on the land, but will move to the
city,.where l#,e is more oongeni.al. I think
I. have said about enough.
I do not
know whether any no-confidence motion
is going ,to be moved, but if I think
that the Government at"IeL acting in any
way contrary to the country people's interests, I will be Olle of the first to go
against them, but if, on the other hand,
I think they are going to giye country
people a reasonable ehunce, wi,thout
penalizing the people in the city in any
wa.y, I 9halI be one or their warmest supporters.

Mr. JEWELL.-It is very pleasillg to
know that the honorable member who has
just. resumed his seat is in favour of some
amalgamation between the produ.."!er and
the COD.8umer. However, as a rule, though
members in the Ministerial corner talk
abo11t what they will do in the interests
of both the prod ncer and the consumer,
and say that they will· co-operate with
the Labour party with that end in view,
when a vote is taken they vote against us
and with the Government. As the honorable member for Warrenheip interjected,
they speak one way and vote the other.
I trust, after the speech of the honorable
meanoor for Korong, that when a vote
is taken on any of the matters he referred
to, members in the Ministerial corner
wilt be found voting with those on this
(the Opposition) side of the House i.n
the interests of the producer and consumer.

Mr. ALLAN.-YOU are not all good.
That is the worst of it.
Mr. JEWELL.-That is the !honor.. '
able member.'s way out of the difficulty.
Because we are not all good he is not
going to support any of us.
MI'. :M;ACKRELL.--GO in for co-operation, not State enterprise.
Mr. JEWELL:-Whether it is cooperation or not, we want to Berve. both
the producer and the consumer. If we
can get cheaper produ,}e for the consumer, and a better deal for the producer, it will be a very fine thing.
Mr. MACKRELL.-The producer is not
getting what he should.
Mr. JEWELL.-Perha.ps not; but he
h.aa. done very well during the last few
years. I do not know of many producers
who do not have motor cars to ride
about in, while most of the people in the
metropolis have to walk. In the Herald
last night there was an article describing the 'condition of schools in the metro~
polLS. Particular reference was. made-to
the school at Brunswick West. On. two'
or three occasions the Minister of Public
In.struction has promised 'that. g:epairs:
would be '0arried out there.. What has
happened at this school has happened: s.t
many schools in t.he metropolis.
The
description given in the Herald was co~
recto
The school is in a disgraceful
state. Owing to the. cold, the children
have to sit with scarfs round their necks
and with their coats buttoned up. It is
'. impossible for them ,to le.arn their lessons
owing to the, cold. Many children have to
to be kept away from sC)lo01 because of
their having contracted colds, pneumonia,
and other ailments' through attending a
school which is very draughty indeed. The
Minister Df Public Instruction promised
me that the school would be a tterided to.
Whether it is the fault of the Education
Department, of the Treasurer, 01' of the
Public Works Department, I do not know,
but the promise has not been carried. out.
If it is because the Public Works Department is unable t,OI prepare the pla.ns, the
sooner more draughtsmen are employed
there the better it will be for the children.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If they did wh·at
you suggest the Government would oot;
have a surplus of £26;000.
:Mr. JEWELL.-That is correct. If
parents do not send their' children- to
school they are liable to prosecution; if
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they send their ~hildren to school the children are liable to get I~olds, or contract
other diseases. I trust that an improvement will be made, and that the Government will bend to the will of the people
of this State by providing proper conditions in the schools. What ill the world
is the good of bringing people here from
abroad if there are not schools for them
to send their children to? Of course, a
great many of the immigrants who have
been brought here at the expense of Victoria have gone to other States; but if we
are going to spend money On bringing
people from abroad, we should at least
provide proper school accommodation and
other facilities, so that they may remain
in this State. In 1891, the population of
Victoria was 1,140,405; at the time of
the last census it was 1,531,529, or an increase in 30 years of 391,124. During
that period births numher€d 986,290 and
daa.ths 4'74,782 showing a, surplus of births
over deaths of 511,508. The population
of the State has only increased by 391,124,
while the births have exceeded deaths by
511,:508, which shows that we are unab18
to' -keep -even our own population in this
State. Even the children born in Victoria are not stopping here, but are going
to other Stn:tes.
In the same period,
49,666 assi3t:ed immigrants came to Victoria, at a cost to the State of about
£1,000,000.
There must be something
wrong with the government of this
oountry when we are una.ble to keep
in the State the children whO! are born
here and the immigrants who are assisted
to come here from other pa.rts of
the world.
It is all very well for
the Treasurer to talk about the fina;ncial
position of this State, but New South
Wales and Queensland are gaining population at the expense of Victoria. Weare
losing both our natural increase and our
increa.se through bringing people from
abroad. I would say to the Government,
, (If you are going to brill!! immigra.nts
into Victoria, for goodness' sake do something for them when you get them here,
but do not put our men out of work in
order to give them work. Do not put our
men off the trams for some trifling thing
and put immigrants all. Do not put men
off at the Newpo.rt \Vorksho,ps and put
immigrants 011." I do uot blame the immigrants. They have beea brought here
under false pretences. When they leave
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the Old Country they do not know the
(!onditions obtaining here, and when they
arrive they have to accept the conditions
as they find them. It is a 'scandal that
we are unable to keep in this State our
own natural increase in population and
the assisted immigran ts whom we bring
here. It is like a pipe full of marblesas soon as you push a marble in at Olle end
you push one out at the other end. So it
is with children born in Vil!toria.
As
soon as oue is born another is pushed out
into another State. The same thing applies with respect to immigrants. It is
time this position of affairs was changed.
I t is DO use talking of bringing people into
this State unle98 we can provide for them
".-hon they get here. We know tha~ the
taxation in Victoria is much less per head
th an in New South Wales or Queensland.
But while the taxation is so much less in
Victoria, we must not forget that New
South Wales and Queensland have boon
building up an important asset by attracting many newcomers. The population of
those States has been increasing rapidly.
When the Treasurer was in New Sauth
'Vales some time ago, he drew a comparison between the -financial position of Victoria and the sister State. But he did not
say that at that very time there were Victorian public servants who, instead of
drawing their fortnightly pay when it became due, had to wait a month for it. He
did not state that in Victoria we do not
tax ourselves to the same extent for charitable institutions. He did not tell the
,people that New South V\T ales last year
gave £117,618 to- the benevol€nt institutions, whilst we in Victoria contributed
only' £56,302. Of the £117,618 1 £94,485
went tobenev()tlent societies dir~t from
the Government.
In Victoria, the Gove-rnment gave. only £21,784 to our
benevolent institutions. There is a. difiecence between the figures for New South
Wales and Victoria for benevolent asyl'U1:m3
of £61,316. In 1919, the charitable institutions of New South Wales received
The corresponding figures
£1,148,360.
faT Victoria were £598,055, a. difference
of £670,305. Then again, last year New
South Wales gave £817,595 to the charitable institutioru3, while we in Victoria
gave only £270,815. I admit that for
chari table purp0Be8 the taxation per head
in New South Wales is 58. more th.an in
Victoria. But, owing to that very tact,
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fewer subscriptions are required from the
charitable public. In Vieto,ria, the pea-pIe
have toO tax themselves to the e'xtent
of £4 or' £5 per head .pe.r annum
toO keep the charitable institutions
going.
E ve:ry where w€, go we find
poople holding out their hands for
charitable doles. There is not nearly so
much of that kind of thing in New South
Wales. We are told that the honorable
member for Hawthorn will shortly be leaving us for the Federal sphere of politics.
I do not know whether that is a good thing
or a bad thing for Victoria. I am inclined, on the whole, to think that it is a
good thing. I am not speaking personally.
T admire Mr. McPherson; I think thim a
very fine man, indeed; but as a Treasurer,
he is somewhat inclined to draw the line
too closely.
I had almost said he was
too ne'ar and tooO mean.
We need a
Treasurer who will open the State
purse more widely. I now wish to refer
to the debt per head of population in Victoria as compared with the other States.
The following figures are the latest I have
ooen able to obtain on this subject. The
New South Wales debt per head of popnlation is £75 4s. 6d.; Victoria, £58 5s. 4d.;
Queensland, £94 lOs. 9d.; South Australia,
£92 12s. 3d.; Western Australia, £140 2s.
4d.; Tasmania, £75 15s. 3d.
Judged
from this stand-point, Victoria is in the
most favorable position. We have the
. lowest debt per head of population in the
Commonwealth. But there is another
aspect of the question. As far as national
assets are concerned, we are a long way
behind. New South 'Wales and Queelllsland are increasing in population by leaps
and bounds, and no State can possibly
have a greater asset than a large population. Where the population is larger, it
is absolutely necessary that more roads
should be constructed and various utilities provided.
Large expenditure becomes necessary, and the debt per head
of population is temporarily greater. I
hope that the Government will act more
vigorously in the interests of our nativeborn population, and also in the interests
of the men and women who are being
brought out from the Home Country. I
do not think any man leaving England
has any idea that when he reaches Victoria he will have to oust another man
from a job in order to secure employment.
I now wish to refer to the question of
Mr. Jewell.
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police promotions.
A case haa a,ris€n
where two or three policemen have been
promoted over the heads of thirty or forty
others. It is farcical to assume that,
among such a large body of men, it would
be impossible to select three capable of
discharging duties of a higher description. I do not believe in promoting a
policeman simply because he has a larger
number of arrests to his credit than his
fellow workers. That kind of zeal can
be overdone.
To my mind, the meritorious policeman is the officer who maintains the best order in his district. If
we nnd a locality where crime is at a low
ebb, where drunkenness is uncommon, and
where prosecutions for minor offences seldom occur, we can be quite sure it is due
to the activity of the police. In tthe eastern
portion of Brun..swick there are three constables, and another one is promised.
These constables very seldom have to re~ort to prosecution for horseplay, and
minor offences of that description. They
are tactful men, who give sound advice to
young fellows who indulge in horseplay or
" roughing it" in the streets. They keep
splendid order, and the consequence is that
the Courts are seldom troubled by them.
They do not go out of their way to secure
prosecutions. Men of this stamp deserve
promotion. It should not be assumed
that the policeman who is doing the best
work is the man who secures the greatest
number of prosecutions. I now come to
a matter which should be of interest to
the Minister of Railways.
I refer to
the travelling facilities between Melbourne
and Ferntree Gully. I frequently travel
on that line. I think it is one of the
worst controlled lines in the State. The
chief trouble is that a passenger never
knows where to go to get the train to Ferntree Gully. He can be sure of 000 thing
only, that the train will leave somewhere
between Richmond and Spencer-street.
The train may leave Prince's-bridge, or
it may not. It may leave from Flindersstreet, but there is no certainty. It may
go from No.1 platform, or from No.2.
It may go from No.8 platform or No.9.
If a man has only five minutes to spare,
it is almost impossible for him to complete his inquiries in time to catch the
train. Sometimes one has to purchase
one's ticket to Ferntree Gully at Prince'sbridge, and sometimes at Flinders-street.
There are times when the tickets are
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obtainable only at the Elizabeth-street
entrance to
Flinders-street station.
There is also a considerable amount of
unnecessary annoyance on the return jounney. I have been at Ferntree Gully and
have noticed that two of the carriages
were locked, and nobody was allowed to
get into them.
Passengers had to
scramble into the, remaining carriages the
best way ,they could.
I got into a
compartment in which there were eighteen passengers. I complained to the
porter about these carriages being locked,
and he told me that the station-master
knew all about it, but that when we got
to Box Hill we would be able to get into
one of these locked carriages. I understand that if these carriages were available for passengers there might be a difficulty when they reached a short platform.
Owing to the length of the train the
engine and these two carriages had to
overshoot some of the platforms, and
rather than allow for the whole train to
be backed the use of the carriages was
prohibited. If that is SOl, why are these
carriages included in the train at all ~
If they cannot be used on account of the
shortness of platforms they should not.
be drawn over the rails at all. But the
traffic on this line warrants the use of
these carriages and t.he doors should not
be locked against passengers. Then when
the train arrives in the city it is almost
impossible to kno'w where it is oin to
. I
g g
at op. . 0 fnone FoccaSlOn G wanted
toI meet
II
a t raln
rom
erntree
u
y
and
went
~T
I f ' .
to ~'i o. 1- p. at arm. After waltI~g t~ere
for ao~e time I was told that It mIght
.come 111 at No. 1 Eas.t. I went ther~
and then I was told It wonld atop at
No.9. When I got to No.9 I found the
train had been in five minutes and I had
missed the person I had b~en waiting
fo;. No fa.ult can be found with the
raIlway 0!liCla.ls at Ferntree ~ully.
I
do not thmk It would be posslble t~ get
a better staff anywhere than thero IS at
that station.
Trains arc despatched
punch~ally, an~ ~he cO!lvenience of the
t,r~v~lhng pubhc lS stu.dled, but the ComIJ11s.slOners ought certamly to arrange for
a fixed platform for departure and arrival. N ow I want to speak about our
tramways.. ~t the present time the
Board has 111 Its employ men whom they
call secret detectives, but aro better known
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a1'l" pimps.~' I know that the company
employed" pimps,') but I thought when
the Tramway Board took control that
the services of these men would be dispen sed with. They go about their wor~
in a secret way, and if they find a grip·
man, or a conductor, doing what they
think is wrong they send a report to the
office, but they are never allowed to appear in front of the alleged offender. It
scarcely ma'tters what the employee has
to say, the statement of the unknown
officer is invariably held to be true, and
the man is put off for a day, or otherwise dealt with according to the nature
of the charge. Honorable members can
see- that if a "pimp" had a grudge
against another employee he could easily
do him a 'great injury. We have all
heard the statement that the receiver is
as bad as the thief, and I am inclined to
~ay that the Tramway Board is as bad
as these secret detectives, because of the
way in which the "pimps" are allowed
to tIo their work. I have known of an
employee having to" toe the carpet"
for smiling at a woman as she was
gc,tting on to a tram, and on the
other han~, anoth~r man. has had a.
charge lald
agamst him because
he looked sour at ~ passenger .. The
SO?l1er the Board decldes. to ~et rId of
tIns system the better It wlll be for
everybody. I kn.ow. of the case of. one
man who was chsn;lssed because of an
argument he had wlth a passenger. He
t 'f h
was t 0 ld tha
l e app}'Ied au~ th e en d
f
f
th
. h't be re-111S
. t a t e d,
0
onr mon s h e nllg
but at the end of that interval he was
refused employment. This man 011 one
journc'y had to collect fares from 126
passengers in eight minutes. According
to the rules if a conductor finds he has
not sufficient time to collect fares he must
stop the tram to enable him to do so, but
because this man carried out that regulation, a complaint was made against him,
and he had to lose a day's pay. It will
be realized that it is impossible for a man
to collect 126 fares in eight minutes. The
men have had these grievances for so
many years that they are disgusted at
their treatment, and a good many have
left the service. If a man commits a
serious breach of the \'cO'ulations of
course he ,should be punished, but' the
employees should not be subjected to this
kind of treatment. They certainly should
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not have veiled women and men, with where there are travelling facilities to
hang-dog faces, secretly watching them enable them to go to where they can· do
and making reports, but never appearing their shopping, and this long walk has to
before them to substantiate their charges. be done in the rain and in the heat of the
One man did ask for the reporting officer summer·. I think it is time the Governto appear before him, but his request w.as ment carried out the promise which was
refused. If supervision is ne~essary the given a long time ago that improved
Board should employ inspectors a~ they travelling faoilities would be provided.
do on the electric trams, and if a con~ They shoruld construct a tramway as soon
ductor or gripman is doing what is wrong as the'Y possibly can. There is another
he should be spoken to at once, matter too which I wish to refer. It is in
There is another matter in co'nnexion with connexion with the Neglected Children's
the tramways ,that I wish to speak about, Department. A few da~s ago, th€fr6 was
and it is a question which affects West a report in the Age newspaper. of the
Brunswick very seriously. During last troubles that exist between the matron and
session, the question of the construction the nurses of the Royal Park institution.
of a line there was referred to the Rail- I t appeared that the matron has been
ways Standing Oommittee for their con- ,there for about two years, and that dursideration. I understand that the Oom- ,ing that time there have been thirty-six
mittee have brought in a report reCOID- or thirty-eight changes on the nursing
mending the construction of the line as staff. There must be something wrong
far as Royal Park Station. I do not quit.e in the Institution for the nurses to' be
agree with the con&ruction of the line to continually changing in that way.
that point, yet to make it t.o that part Four 'or five years ago I complained about
would be far better than not to have a the way the institution was conducted.
line constructed at all. I should like to An inquiry was held, but as it was .a deknow what the Government intend to do partmental one, it refuted all my charges.
in rega.rd to the construction of that por- There should be a public inquiry, for
tion ·of the line. Has the matter been departmental- inquiries are not the kind
re£erred to the Tramway Board for their' required. If you ask an officer in his own
consideration, or do the Government in- Department for a report, you cannot place
tend to bring in a Bill by which the con- the same value on it as you could on a
sLruction will be authorized ~
I trust report from outside. There have been
tha~ the Government will bring in a Bill thirty-eight changes in the nurses, and
80 that the line may be started as soon as
that cannot be too good for the little
possible. As the Government have the re- children. They are fatherless and motherport of the Oommittee, it should not be less, and the greatest care should be taken
necessary for them to wait any longer. of them. I am told that they are unable
The people in the district have been suffer· in the institution to keep the children
ing during the past twenty-:five yerus for warm. Surely the Department should Hee
the want of travelling facilities, which t.hat the t>hildren are properly cared for
have been promised to them dlaring the in the interest of the State. The nurses
whole of that time. I. have bro~ght be-- are ~ontinually leaving, which, aB I said,
fore the House, on prevIOUS occasIons, the is bad for the children ... It is said 'that
hards~ip under which these people ~re there have not been as many deaths dursuffermg. T.hey have ~o walk 2 or 3 miles ing the last two years as there were preto get ~o a raIlway statIOn or to a~~ tram- .viously, and that may be true. If 11 child
way ~me.
It seems alm~st ndICulous is in a very bad state of health, it is sent
that, In an area only 4 mIles fr:om tlte from the institution to the Children's HooGeneral POBt Office, tho people sh,ould pita.}. a.nd that death is recocded against
have to walk several miles to get to a the Children's Hospital, a.nd not againMi
railway station or a tramway. The pre- the Neglected Children's Department. I
sent condition iflvery hard on women and think, if allowance is made for those
children. There are practically no shops de..'lths, it will be found that the institubetween the western portion of the dis- tion is no better than ever it was. It:is
trict and the railway and tramways. This a great pity that the institution cannot
necessitates women or children walking a be conducted sa,tisfactorily. It is autly
c()Ilsiderable distance in order t.o get to called t,he Neg},e:et.ed Children'~ DepaTt~
Mr. Jewell.
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moot.
We never know when it may
be our lot to have our c1iildren in such
an institution, and our humane feelings should make us stand up for the
rights of the little children who are kept
there. The children should be given every
oomfort, so that they may grow up healthy
men and women. I have spoken on this
question on many occasions, and I do
hope that the Government will have
a public inquiry to ascertain the cights
and'the wrongs of the situation.
Many
young men have recently bee!ll dismissed from the Railway Dei>artment.
Same or them. live in my district.
These young fellews went into the
Department as early as fourteen years
ol£l and I do not think it is fair
that they should be dismissed. Some oi
them are now only from twenty-one to
twenty.-three years of age, and they have
not. had an opportunity to . learn their
trade. They are now turned out to- earn
their living· as best they can. They have
been told that they will get the first op})Qrtunity that presents itself fol' re-employmoot: Men arriving here from mbroad
ue put into the service, while our own
nativ6-'born have been tu.rned out to gra,ss,
90· to say.
Some of them have told me
. t-..aa.t;it is impossible far them to get situatlOll8.
Many of them will ha.ve to
learn to use the pick and shovel. If the
Department is overmanned, it is the fault
of the officials. A man \",ho came from
Ireland visited me a little while ago.
When he came to my house he was in a
terrible state. lIe told me he went to
the' Railway Department to get a position,
that they examined him mentally and
physically, and asked him for his birth certificate. He did not have it with him, but
8ent to Ireland for it. He got it in about
six months' time, showed it to the officials,
and Wag gi v.en a pick and shovel and put
to work at a. big heap of cool. I think
the Department should re-employ the
young men I have referred to as soon as
ever they can. These young fellows have
spent the hest of their lives in the service.
1 do not knmv whether the Government
intmid to introduce a Bill to amend the
FactoTies and Shops Act this session.
They have promised for several years that
they would do so. They brought up a
mongrel sort of a Bill in the last days of
18.8t session, and told us that if any amendments wore moved the Bill would be with-
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dra ~"ll. Au amending Bill should be in'troduced as early as possible, so that we
may be able to submit amendments. The
furriers applied through the Department
for, early closing, Ibut up to the present
their application has not ·been granted,
and I do Dot know why. The present
Premier and other Premiers promised
that they would take artion to give the
Wages Boards power to deal with ~he
closing hours, but apparently nothlng
has heel} done.. There are many thousands of men engaged in the trade in Victoria., and they, desire to have €.a.rly closing.
The masters and the men have
agree1d in the' matter..
Mr. OMA1~ (Minister of Lands).-I
desire to give some information to honoruble members, particularly those representing farming constituencies, firstly, in
regard to the old Wheat Pools, and suh~
sequently as to the manner in which the
South African claims were adjU3ted.
During the si..~ years from 1915-16 :to
1920-21, the Victorian Wheat Commis~
sion received 220,145,711 bushels of
wheat. The out-turn of that wheat was
220,243,707 bushels. There was a gain,
for the wh~le six crops, of 97,966 bushels.
The sum of £24,499 has been paid away
in respect of that increased out-turn.
Owing to the long p€lliod the 1915-Hi
wheat was held, the figures for t.hat year
show a gain out of proportion to that of
any other year.
Mr. WETTENHALL.--Can you get away
from the fact that that deJay was an
avoidable waste ~
Mr. OMAN.-If we had delivered the
wheat promptly it would not have gained .
in w€ight to the same e-xtent. We have
advanced to Ithe farmers of this State,
over the six years, £55,118,000. We have
paid fO'r expenees, including handling,
interest and rail freight, £7,879,000, or
a total of £62,997,000. The average price
per bushel net, after deducting charges,
was 5s. The average expenses, including
intellest, rail, 3,nd other charges, was 8~d.
per bushel. These figures show' pretty
I~lertrly that the pooling system, for those
six years, was a -,success. It is safe to
say that no such res~lt could have been
obtained in any other way, and it must
be gratifying to the farmers of this Sta.te
to find that, although a large quantity of
their wheat was held for very long periods,
because of \the lack of shipping and the
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consequent difficulty in making sales, we
were actually able to finally deliver 97,000
bushels of wheat over and above the intake. If that wheat had been sold through
the ordinary trade channels the farmers
would not have handled the proceeds of
that 97,000 bushels. That is a complete
statement, and refutes in full the claim
that the farmers lost wheat through the
pooling system. It proves clearly that
they have been paid for the whole of
~heir wheat, as well as for a surplus worth
nearly £25,000. It must. be :r.ememoored
that 'great difficulties had to be encountered. In one of the ea.rly years, when I
was contrOilling the wheat, we cOIuld not
obtain corruga,ted iron, and the stacks
were saturated and seemed to be materially damaged. I went to t.hose stacks and
remained ther.e for Olver a week, the result
being that we W€f.re finally able to announce that no material injury would result. We had to upend many thousands
of bags, dry the wheat, and re-stack it.
For.tunately, the rain, which had been
;heavy, did not recur.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (PitZ1·oy).-In
what year did tha,t gain of 97,000 bushels
oocur1
"Mr. OMAN.-That is the gain for six
years.
Mr. WARDE.-Was that due .to absorptiOin OIf moisture 1
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. Some of the first
year's wheat had to wait for two or three
years, and a quantity even fOil' five years,
and, as I have pointed out, the gain,
owing to absorption, was greater than if
it had been disposed of at once.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Was
there any set-off owing to the deterioration of the wheat?
Mr. OMAN.-I was about to deal with
tha,t. There came a period when the stacks
seemed to be threatened with almost
total destruction by weevil. yve installed
machinery, and cleaned the wheat, and
delivered it in good order. We did more.
We encased millions of bushels in stacks
and prevented further damage by weevil,
and that wheat was subsequently treated.
The farmers who had an opportunity of
going out to the stacks and of seeing those
operations expressed both in my presence
and absence admiration for the manner
in which the project had been handled.
We have to remember the whole of the
circumstances. It must not be forgotten
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that the Government stood guarantor to
the banks, that they made this huge sum
of over £55,000,000 available to the
farmers of the State, and that it very
materially assisted the State in its finances
during the war period. The Government
was not only justified in doing so, but
was compelled to handle the project, because there was no other method open to
it. There has been no criticism during,
the whole period that has been worth complaining of, because I have had a fairly
generous support from the farmers' representatives in this House, and in the
C()IUlltry.
We- have tOi remembe1r that
there came a time when the farmers insisted on special representation on the
Hoard, and that was conceded. As constituted for the last four years the Board
embraced four farmers' representatives
and four Ministerial representatives.
Senator Russell was the connecting link
between the Commonwealth and the
States. The administration was in the
hands of the Minister controlling the department of Agriculture in each Sta.te,
and when I took charge of the ~and~ Department nineteen months ago, because of
the fact that I had wheat at my fingers'
ends, I agreed to continue to retain control. To attempt to saddle me with the.'
resposl1sibility fo·r any action conce·rning
wruch the whole Boord as a Boa,rd acted
toge,th€f.r,
and
determined
on
a
policy, is not just. If the farmers had
had no representation On the Wheat
Board, they' would have been perfectly
justified in challenging its action, but they
WAre only entitled to challenge its a'~tiond
through their representatives on the
Board. When, more than two years ago,
a, difficulty a,rOEe with South Africa ov.er
1,150,OOO-bushelSl of whe1at that had boon
converted into' flour, no Olle urged mOore
stron,gly than I that it was a question for
adjustment between the merchants in
South Africa. and the merchants in V,ictoria. But what occurred? Mr. Hughes
had been approached in England by the
Prime Minister of South Africa, General
Smuts, and had promised to take early
steps to ~nvestiga te the matter, and 0 Main,
if possible, a solution of the problem. /
T he question had then been transferred
from the merchants of South Africa to the
Prime Minister OIf South Africa; and the
Commonwealth, through its Prime Minister, had announced that if it cost a few
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hundred thousand pounds-even £500,000
Q1r £600,OOO-tOl adjus~ the matter, "the
expense would have to be faced.
A
mOIre honorahle delegation than the
South "African delegatio'll never" appr.oach~d
any country.
It reached
VlCtOll"la.
We melt it as a matter of
oourtesy. We denied all liability. We
were" not able to reach a, starting point
for discussion . We parted. and for some
two or three months the matter was held
in abeyanc.e. The Wheat Board, constituted as I have described, and including
farmers' representatives, in a great meas~re on.my init.iativ~ re-opened the questIon.. ~. am not go~ng to shirk any responsIbIlIty. We dIscussed the question
quite frankly.
We saw that there was
vel'y great difficulty, but in the end, after
a discussion lasting for two or three days,
I suggested that we should, without admitting any liability, consider the basis of an
agreement that might be arrived at for the
restoration of good feeling between two
coUntries forming part of the one Empire.
I am very pleased indeed to say that that
suggestion was aC'0epted. We discussed
the matter in a friendly way, without heat,
and at the end of the first day an agree·ment in regard to the claim had been
reached, but we had not arrived at a basis
th~t could be accepted by the Board or by
thIS State.
We re-opened the question
. next day, and there was a prolonged discussion: It ha.d to be admitted by the
delegatIOn that It was hard to establish (.I.
legal claim, but they put their case fearlessly, and they showed that there had undoubtedly been some deterioration. That
deteriora tion had occurred between the
day of gristing a.nd the ~ay ?f the delivery
of the flour at Its destmatIOn. We discussed the' question fully and frankly for
many hours.
The Prime Minister had
said that it was a question of the restoration of the good relations between the two
countries, and that we had to regain in
some measur~ our reputation, and in view
of that we SaId to him that he should find
one-half of the amount of £115 000 which
The
we. had l?r~ctically agreed upon.
PrIme Mlllister was not prepared to find
that amount. We discussed the positi'On,
and I had to go to Adelaide in connexiou
with the matter. I '0ame back and subwitted "propositions, and the Prime Minister said quite clearly that if there was to
be an adjustment the amount should be
debited against wheat. We said, " If th1s
Session 1922.-[12]
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wheat ha~ gone to .t~e country to which
some of It had ol'lgInally been sold it
would have brought £30,000 less fro~ a
Wbeat Board point of view.
We will
maJ):e that amount available as an act of
grace, so as to bring about a'solution and
for the restoration of good relation~ between the two countries."
~1:r. DUNsTAN.-Did you say you first
asked the merchants in Victoria to pay"~
l\ir. OMAN.-I will tell honorable
"members about that in a moment. That
£30,000 was made available and the
.
f arme~s ' representatIves,
and ' the represe:r;ttatIve~ of even the western part of
thIS contment, said. they were prepared to
ac~ept that suggestIOn. It was very gratifym~ to t~€1 membell"S of the Board repre:sentlllg this State and Soruth Australia, to
fi.nd th.ere was al recognitiol11 of the pooihOI11, and an hO(Thest attempt to melet the
sitll:a~ion. We at tha,t stage reporled the
posltlO'n, and a,fte~ further confe,renees we
rela.ched the point that fo,r £100,000, made
up of £30,000 from thel Fe.d€ll"al Goverllmel11t, £25,000 from the Wheat Board
relCJe[ved from divelrooOllls, and the balance
,from the t.wo E'tates, the South African
people would effect a. settlement and
would give a, de'an discha.rge to an bodies
c1aimed against, barring thel mille;rs. The
millers had belen approached, and had
conferred with ,the Prime Ministel!" and
mvself.
While some of those intell".ested
had exp~ssed a hope tha.t a, selttlement
might be found, and had intimated that
theiV P?TSonaJJy would be prepared to do
somethmg, nQiagp~emeut could be reached.,
They refused to join in any attempt at
settlement.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-They refused to pay?
Mr. OMAN.-They refused to join in
any attempt at settlement.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-And as they would not
pay, you paid.
Mr.OMAN.-No. We said" We win
adjust this matter for the sak~ of the reo
storati?u of good feeling between the two
countl'les, but we are under no obligation
to the millers of this country. We are
prepared to give the merchants of South
Africa an absolutely free hand to take
whatever action they like for the recovery
of any losses they sustained." That is
how t~e matter stands to-day. We are not
standmg to protect the millers of this
c?untry, but for a recognition of the positIOn that arose, and for the restoration of
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good relations between the two countries.
ther'e is onel thing that commands my
respect more- than another, it .is the faot
that the Prime! Minister of South Africa,
in his statemeillt., intimated quite clearly
that he had had difficulty i~1. establishing
a leg-al claim. I am spe,aking now from
memory. Further, he said, he had had
assistance from Federal and State MinisA Government of another part of
ters.
the Empire should expect that. We gave
it, and and in giving it I am absolutely
sure we did the right thing.
I do not
believe there are 100 farm.ers in the State
who would say that we adopted a wrong
policy, and I know the farmers pretty
well.
Mr. DUNs'l'AN.-The farmers say the
merohants should haye paid it.
Mr. O:hiA.N.-The merchants are not
relieved of any responsibility. There is
no limi!tation 011 the merchants ,of .south
Africa in regard to action for redress
against the merchants of Australia.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-But the Wheat ,Hoard
cannot get -back what it has paid.
Mr. OMAN.-It does not seek to do so.
The money was paid for the purpose I
have indicated. The Wheat Board can'not shirk its responsibility. I w:qlprep~'red to accept responsibility for initiatillg the discussion -that led up to the whole
thing. Mr. Hill was more reluctant than
any member of the Board to finally agree
to the ,proposals, but he did agree, and I
do not believe he would attempt to shirk
his responsibility. He 'was keen at all
times to protect the interests of the
farmers of this IState.
Twenty-five
thousand pounds was. paid in compensation on -account of wheat we shoulcl have
sold at 4s. 9d. per 'bushel, if it had been
ready for delivery to the British Government, but was sold to 'south Africa and
elsewhere at 13s. per bushel. There wa,s
a considerable actual profit. There was
no loss to ,the farmers of this Stat,e.
Instead of being met wit,h criticism,
the transaction should meet with their
\Va'rmest approval. We sold wheat to
South Africa ,at £35 per ton in September and Octoher, when prices were booming. By May, when the wheat was delivered, a change had occurred.
We
took into consideration the facts presented by that able delegation, and I am
('.onvinced that the ,adjustment we made
. was one that was justified, under all the
If
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circumsta,llces. It Iiemoved some irritation
that did ~xist between South Africa and
this IState. We ,g~ve ,certifi·cates.
Tho

honorable member for Eaglehawk knO'Ws
that those certifi-cates did not say the
wheat was first-quality flour.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-It was not sold as such.
Mr. OMAN.-It was sold as a lowgrade flour made from "B" grade
wheat'. It was described 'by merchants
of ih1s country 'as wheat of that -class, and
speckled in colour.
The wheat for
which we made the adjustment was not
fully covered by certificate, and the va}ue
paid in -compensation was not governed
by the fact that there was a certificate OIl
it.
The payment was made On the
ground tIm tit had become a question of
Government against Governments.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-When the merchant'3
refused to accept responsibility.
-Yr. OMAN .-If the honorable member for Eaglehawk is not prepared to
accept my statement, I will show him the
clause in the agreement.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Tha!t is not necessary.
Mr. OMAN.-When it became a question between the respective Governments,
it had to be fa-ced as such. It W&s said:
" We have: paid £35 a, ton for tJhat wheat
and we have sold it for something like
£10. We think there ought to be an adjustme1nt." A claim was made for, in
round figures, £518,000, chiefly against
We agreed to
flour, but not wholly.
allow on a ba,sis that was adopted a total
amount of £115,000.
The negotiations
were keenly .conducted, and were almost
'broken off because of rthe last £15,000. I
felt it was of little value making an adjustment if we did not carry the good-will
of the delegation. I wanted them to go
back and say that we honorably tried to
meet them, and th rut we faced the posiThe delegation left
tion as we saw it.
Australia satisfied that they had been
treated fairly, and that we had made an
hono-rable a.rrangement with them. They
made certain stipulations, which we obseryed in full. The Prime Minister will
probably ,some day .put up -a debit to the
Wiheat Board and say that his portion of
that payment should be met. But he
signed the agreement, and the agreement
is one thai should meet, and will meet,
with almost universal acooptance by the
farm-ers of this State.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I say, "No."
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Mr. OMAN.-:-The honorable member
does not ,speak for the great body of the
I have
farmers. I am sure of that.
spoken with farmers in the Wimmera and
other portions of the State.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The farmers say South
Africa should have received compensation, 'but not from the Wheat Board.
~lr.
OMAN.-Does the honol'able
member desire to transfer the responsibility on to the shoulders of the farmers'
repres,entative.s who were present on that
Board in €Iqua,l force with t.hel State representatives, a,nd who Vo.ted unitedly fo.r the
agreement thalt was arrived a,t 1
Mr. WETTENHALI".-The fm'mers will
accept your statement.
Mr. OMAN.-The farmers will agree
tha:t a solution acceptable to all parties
has been found.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Except the farmers.
Mr. OMAN.-The honorable member
for Eaglehawk does the farmers an injustice. As the Minister in control of the
Wheat Pool for over foul' years, I accept
my share of responsibility. If I had to
accept the whole {)f the responsibility I
should not be afraid to do so in view of
the results we have achieved.
MIl'. ROGERS.-I wish to refer to a
matter of urgent importance. L\. resolution was carried this morning at a large
meeting of unemployed a~king the Premier of Queensland to help them in their
dire distress. It was an extraordinary
motion to pa,S's, and lean only be accounted
for by the inability of this Government,
together with the' Government in the
Federal House, to give any indication
that they propose to deal with unemployment. A few days ,ago the Treasurer
said, "We are waiting for a return showing the number of unemployed in Victoria, and then we propose to tell you
what we are going to do." That was the
reply of the Trea~ur~r. I want to inform
the Premier that a motion was carried
this morning, at a meeting of 700 unemployed, asking the Premier of Queensland
to help them in their distress. The resolution moved by Mr. F. Mayer, and
seconded by ~Ir. B. R. Johnson, was as
follows :That the Hon. the Premier of Queensland be
communicated with, asking him, if possible,
would he provide work in his State for very
necessitous cases of unemployment, amounting
to many thousands, seeing that the present'
Nationalistic Government of Victoria' are so
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inefficient as to not do their duty to the unemployed of Victoria. There are 700 or more
cases known of married men with wives and
large families absolutely destitute and starving.

Mr. EGGLESTON.-Do you think Queensland will help them?
Mr. ROGERS.-That does not matter.
It shows the inactivity of this Government. Every honorable member of this
House knoWis the extent of-the unemployed
in this State, and I want to know if the
Premier is going to allow a resolution of
tha t sort to be sen t to Queensland.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I cannot stop them
carrying motions of that sort.
Mr.,ROGERS.-I suppose not; but the
honorable gentleman could do something
to help them to get work. He heard the
Treasurer say that when, he got a full list
of the unemployed he would indicate what
the Country Roads Board was going to do.
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0; I will tell the honorable member the position. The Country
Roads Board has been instructed to prepare·a schedule of works that can be put
in hand at GTIce. Mr. Whitehead has been
advised to get all his machinery ready,
and we expect to be in the position on
Monday to start meTh at work in various
places. Theso arrangements cannot bo
carried out in a day.
,M:r. ROGERS.-I am glad to hear what
the Premier proposes to do; but if the
Country Roads Board iSi going to call foo
tenders for work, that will mean a delay
of a month.
Mr. LAwsoN.--Tenders are not to be
called for this particular work, anel men
will be directly employed by the Country
Roads Board.
Mr. ROGERS.-Then the honorable
gentleman expects that a Thumber of these
unemployed will be given some consideration by next Monday?
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes.
Mr. ROGERS.-If that is the case.
very little more can be said now.
'
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am just as anxious and
just as sympathetic as the honorable member with the men who are" clown and out," .
and I want to help them just as much as
the honorable member. I know that extensive unemployment is bad for the
community as well as for the individua1s.
Since the iron trade deputation, I have
been endeavouring to find work in a semiGovernment Or public Department that
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could be put in hand at once for the benefit of these iron trades workers; but the
reports I have received are disappointing.
Apparently, we are not able to do much
for them just at present. With regard
to country roads, we have to see what
money is available out of loan funds, and
we are dealing with that matter as expeditiously as possible. The Leader of the
Opposition, and representatives of the unemployed,saw me on this matter some days
ago, and that deputation was followed
immedia,tely by one from returned 001di~.

Mr. HOGAN.--Will the Country Roads
Board put the work in hand at once, or
invite tenders?
Mr. LAwsoN.-If tenders are invited,
it will mean a delay of a month or six
weeks.
Mr. HOGAN.-Has the Country Roads
Board ever done work .itself ?
Mr. LAwsoN.-It' usually calls for tendel's; but this is' special work. It will be
in the na.ture of relief work, but still of a
reproductive character. It means accelerating the carrying out of certain public
work which would otherwise be undertaken
in a more leisurely way.
Mr. ROGERS.-There is 'One other
aspect of this ma,t.t.er to which I desire to
direct the attention of the Premier. Fifty
pel' cent. of the men who are out of work
to-day will not be able to do hard work.
There are many returned soldiers who
~uffer from shell-shock, and were injured
1n other ways at the war, and it would be
cruelty for the Government to send men
of that description to heavy work, and
then, when they had to give it up, make
remarks about people declining to accept
Canemployment when offered them.
not the Government provide light work,
like forest thinning, for returned soldiers
and the welak men who cannot use a pick
and shovel. Day after day appeals are
made to me by men who are out of work.
I send them sometimes to the Labour
Bureau, but still they cannot get anything
to do. I know of one man, with a wife
and three children, who cannot get work,
and the wife has had to pawn her wedding
ring and other things to get food for the
family. The only money the man had was
the few sp.illings I gave him. That is
only one of hundreds of cases that come
before honorable members of this House.
r want to emphasize the point that suitable
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work should be provided for weak men
so that they will not be classed as loafel"~
when they prove their inability to do hard
work with a pick and shovel. If the Go- •
vernment can provide employment for
these men, I am sure honorable members
on both sides of the House will be pleased.
N ow I want to deal with the Governor's
Speech. Reference is made in it to what
certainly seems' creditable to the Government, in regard to the settlement of returned soldiers. We have been told that
9,200 returned soldiers have been placed
on the land during the last few years.
That seems remarkable; but I should like
to get some information how these men are
getting on now.
If the information
which has come to me is correct, some of
them seem to be having a pretty bad time.
The principaJ reasolll for that is that the
GOIVernmemt bought land at nearly 100
p8lr oont. more than it is worth to-day; not
only was aoll elxoessiv.e price pa,id for land,
but for other things that the soldiers
required.' Some of
the land has
been bought from people who are
favorable to high prices being mainta,ined.
Two years ago we. well'€: giving the returned soldiers th€lir first start. What
haSi heen the result ~ Is thel Mini&ter
satisfied tha.t the 9,200 returned soldiers
who ha.ve been placed on the land
arel doing justice to themselves and to
the State 1 My opinion is' that the
bulk of that 9,200 will, in the very
nea.r future, drift away from the lan<;l,
and hel found in the midst
the Melbourne unemplo~y·ed. They were given
dear land and dear cattle.' The average
price for springers was something like
£14 per head, which on other occasionM
ha ve been worth not. more than £4 Oil' £5_
The market price at that 'time, I admit,
was very high. I have never hesitated to
say that in my opinion the action of this
Government in paying the enormous
amount .they did for land for these
people was one of the most disgraceful
things this Government or any other
Government has ever done.
It never
gave thel men a. chanoel.
It is to be remembe!l'ed that these men will have to pay
for everything they gelt. They got de,ar
cattle, and the consequence was that when
last year '.Ve had the slightest slump in
the price of butter and butter fat, these
men began to sing out, and to tell the
Government that it ,vas impossible for
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them to stop on the land. The present
price 'Df butter is not gOling to keep up. If
the returned. soldier cannot make a living
with butter fat at ls. 10d., what is he
going to do when it comes down to t.he
nor.mal price OIf about lOd. ~
In the
past good money has been made with
butter at that pri,ce, but under present
condi tions how arel thesel men to carry
()Ill if butte-I" comes back to that price ~
The relturned soldier settlers within, perhaps, the next two years, when things
must become normal, will be in a very
difficult position, "with the result that the
bulk of the money that has been lent to
them will never be repaid, and we shall
have to wipe off, perhaps, millions through
not having done what the Government
should have done, and that is to give the
settlers land that was worth the money
they paid, and also cattle that were of
the full value, so that these men might
be able to get a fair start. These settlers
have been charged twice the amollnt ,they
should ha,ve boon charged for land and
othelr things that have belen provided. for
them. In the' near future there mnst be
a request to this House to wipe off a
large amount. Df the money tha,t has been
loaned. At present the Government are
being lenient. They are frightened to put
men off, although there are hundreds and
hundreds of them who have not complied
with the conditions laid down in the
A.ct.
I do hope that whatever is goin~
to be done, these men will not be turned
off the land.
If the .conditions imposed
up.on them havel belen toOl severe·, this
House must see that the request of the
men for a. revisiOll1 of the conditions is
treated fairly and justly. As I say, the.
m@. have paid too much for the land, and
for all the othell" items. There is anothetl'
matter I ~ish to refer to, and that is the
question of the bulk supply of electricity
from the Morwell scheme. I want the
Government and the Electricity Commissioners to be strong on this point. Unless
we have strong men dealing with this
matter, we shall not get the advantages
from the scheme that we have expected.
Already an attempt is being made to
require that the Electricity Oommissioners
should only sell the electricity in buile
,1£ that system is carried out, the consumer, who ihas been looking forward
to great 'advantages from this scheme. will
be unable to get those advantages. There
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is an instance of what I mean in counexion with the Port Melbourne Council,
which is a Labour council, and which is
buying electricity' in the bulk from the
Melbourne Oity Council. They make well
over £1,000 profit annually out of it.
If the Electricity Commissioners are
going to supply the electricity in bulk,
and allow the different municipalities to'
sell it at 5d. or 6d. per unit, where will
the consumer get any advantage? Large
profits ha,ve belen made by thel Me.lbourne
City Council. They are objecting now
because the Electricity Commissioners
have made some arrangement for giving
direct a supply to North Melbourne.
The honorable member for Benambra
,~as dealing with the different electric
supply schemes yesterday. I would point
out to the honorable member that in some
oent.re3 it will be ve:ry hard indeed for
the Electricity Commissioners to sell
electricity at a lower price than that at
which many people are being supplied today.
There are firms here which at
present are supplied at 1!d. per unit.
The Port Melbourne Council have offered
to supply electricity to large firms at
about 1!d. per unit, although the Port
Melbourne Council have to, buy their
electricity from the Melbourne -City
Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'I'.-The Electricity
Commissioners propose to make it available at less than Id.-at one-third of a
penny.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am taking a very
dangerous 'step, I am told, in advocating
that there should be no bulk sale of the
electricity from Morwell. If it becomes
necessary to buyout those at present
interested in the distribution, let them
be bought out, and allow the Commission
to have full power to supply current direct
Then the consumers
to the consumers.
will get the advantages that they have
heen looking forward to. I have always
a.dvocat.ed this great Morwell scheme, not·
withstanding the objections that have
been taken by the honorable members who
have been advocating the Kiewa scheme.
I believe that the Morwell system, and
that alone, will give us enormous advantages. What the Electricity CommiRsioners are now doing in the way of
supplying electricity at Morwell shows
exactly what they can 'do. We find that
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Morwell, which is 5 miles from the
mines, is now being lit by electricity, and
this shows that the 'Commissioners are
quite prepared to immediately make
good all their promises if they get the
opportunity. I believe that the }''forwell
scheme will not only be of benefit to
Melbourne, but will also be of benefit to
. those who have been working to have the
Kiewa scheme carried out. We shall b('
able to obtain from there all the electricity
that is required, and I believe that Maryborough and other centres have 'far bett(lr
prospects of getting their ·supplies from
Morwell than from the Kie1\-a scheme. I
can see nothing but great advantages for
everyone if ~he Electricity Commissioners
will only be strong, and D:gt allow themselves to be restricted to bulk selling.
If we restrict the Morwelfscheme, after
the very large expenditure that win
be incurred there, to merely supplying th0.
different municipalities, what will happen?
Those who make great profits out of electricity to-day are opposed to this. The
Conuniss:oners should not allow the sale
of electricity in bulk, except in special
rases. I feel greatly dil3satisfied with
some of the actions of the Premier, :md
I think it is better to say 901 straight out.
Last ,Year 've passed a Bill to give certain
power to the Wheat Corporat;on. It was
not a Government proposition, perhaps,
but we went as far as to guarantee a certain price for the wheat to the farmers.
When the Bill was under consideration,
the honorable member for St. Rilda
moved an amendment. After a good deal
of dis~ussion, that amendment was withdrawn for the purpose of submitting an
amendment from another place. That
was to enable the people of Victoria to
get their wheat at the- price at which
it was sold in England. I have looked up
IIan8ard~ and I find that the Premier
said that the amendment was to provide
protect-ion for the consumers. It was to
protect the consumers against those gentletlemen who have been making huge sums
of money out of the people. I am satisfied that the Country party, or the Corner
party, are here for no other purpose. We,
the Opposition, have been accused of
'being one-sided and unfair, 'but there has
never been a time when we have not been
fair to those who are on the land. We
have done all we possibly ('auld for them.
v

M,·. Rogers.

Address-in-Rcply.

The Premier, who. sa.id we were to ha.ve
wheat· at the London parity, aUowoo three
month~

of the yea.r to go by, and took
action onJ.y yesterda,y, or the day befare.
We haV€! been robbed fnr three months of

the1equivalent of ild. a 100af. There has been

a reduction of 3d. a bushel in the wheat;
but why should not the reduction be to
London parity ~ Our millers have been
forced by an agreement they entered int.o
not to take any outside wheat; they have
been forced to deal with the corporation
who are controlling the price. The millers
could not buy wheat Oll offer at 5s. 5d.
because of the agreement with the corporation until the end of the year. These
gentlemen, who said they were going to
help us to get everything as cheap a's possible, come down and say to the milleTS,
"You had better buy now the whole of
your requirements, because we have not
too much wheat on hand."
Then the
prire was 58. lld. When wheat was at
a reasonable price, and was sold at London
parity, the corporation would not give
the millers more than one month's supply
at a time. I shall be very careful in
future in regard to actionB of the Government, if we have propositions of this kind
before us again. We were promised that
the consumers would be protected, and
the promise has not been kept. To-day
we have to pay lld. for the large loaf
of bread, whilst the Government are paying 6~d. fo~ bl'e1ad supplied to the ,De·partments. The Government ought to
"buy a few thousand loaves at this price
for distribution amongst the unemployed.'
That would be a good action. The Go~
vernmelIlt ha,ve signed a contract for the
supply of br:ea.d for twelve mouths to
several of our instjtutions. Mr. Hennessy is the contra,ctc'fI, and his price is
6id. a loaf delivered. Sllme people win
say that he will make up for this on other
lines, Ibut the -only article that he sells
to the Government is 'bread, and, therefore, there is no other line on which he
ran make up for any loss. He is not like
the grocer, who can make up for a los::!
on tea ·by his prices for other articl~.
The Farmers Union want the best prICe
for themselves, and they tell us that they
want the consumer to get the thing as
cheap as possible. There is a difference
of 4!d. in the 4-1b. loaf, and I contend
tha,t there is something radically wrong.
Surely the Goyernment should not be ab1e
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to get an advantage of 41d. a loaf over
the consumer. Much the same can be said
jn regard to meat. The Government have
accepted a tender for the supply of meat
-beef and mutton-and the particulars
appear in the Gazette of the 12th July.
The mutton is to be supplied at 17s. 6d.
per 100 lbs. or a trifle over 2d. a lb.,
though it is quoted at 5id. per lb. wholesale. The very best beef and mutton have
to be supplied to the Government, and
. they go so far as to display a picture of a
fat Ibullock in the Gazette showing the
different parts of the beast. How is this
done~

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Any man who
would give a similar order for cash could
g'et the same price.
Mr. ROGERS.-I do not think the
honorable member is right. If you wanted
to buy mutton here to-morrow you
would have to pay 5id. a lb. I want to
know why the Gorvernment can get these
special conditiO'lls' while the consumers of
Victoria are being landed with high
Undoubtedly these tJhings will
prices.
havet to come down to! their proper
level. Beef is the only thing which is
being sold throughout Australia at prewar price. Other things will have to
come down. While the consumer has to
pay 2s. 2d. for a pound of butter, from
Is. 10d. to 1s. I1id. is being paid for
butter fat. Yet the returned s.oldier producing it is singing out that he cannot
get a living. The Government should
investigate some of these high prices. It
is time tha t some action was taken,
whether by legislation or other methods,
When the P!'emier was up Rutherglen
way 'he said that over £600,000 had been
lent by the Government for the purpose
of es'tablishing ·cool sto·res and refrigerating chambers. The only result has been
to keep up high prices in Victoria. If
2s. a lb. cannot be obtained for butter it
is put in the l'efrigerating chamber with
the knowledge that pebple will have to
pay tha't price for, it in time, whether
they like it OIl' not. During the last week
we have heard practically nothing in this
House but talk about fruit and sugar.
The honorable member for Evelyn said
that if cheap sugar is not provided his
district will go dry,.. as far as fruit is concerned. Sugar is! about theJ only thing that
members sitting in the Ministerial corner
wjJl come out of their shells for. If
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there were a deputation to-morrow Lvery
member of the Farmers party would be
prepa,re.d to sa.y that we must have cheap
sugar. The head of the South Australian
Government recently stated that 15,000
acres of land, along the River Murray,
had been put under fruit which had
yie1lded £62 an acre:. Poor fruit-grQwers!
Mr. GRovEs.--.How many years had
they to wait for thaH
Mr. ROGERS.-The figures are for
last year. Here, in Victoria, it is utterly
impossible to get information of that sort,
but on the ·other side of the border the
South Australian Ministry make it available. Fifteen acres is about the area
which we give to a man up Mildura way.
Ml~. W ETTENHALL.-Cannot you differentiate between the producers of dried
fruit and the producers of canned fruit ~
Mr. ROGERS.-I know that the .producers of dried fruit are well organized.
If you try to buy a pound of raisins tomorrow you will find that the same price
is charged everywhere. The strongest
Oombine in Victoria is that of the dried
fruits people ,at Mildura. I asked a
gentleman largely interested in the fruit
business what would be the expenses in
cQnnexion wit.h a 15-acre block, and he said
that £12 an acre would be the mo'st that
could be allowed. That would leave £50
an acre for the poor fruit-grower who says
that he is doing no good, ·and that unless
the price of 'sugar comes down he will
have to leave. And talking about sugar,
why do not our own Government give a
lead ~ What are they doing at Maffra ~
How much sugar did they produce there,
and how much did they charge ~ Our
State Government are charging just as
much as is being charged under the Fede,ral agreement. While our State Government blamel the Queensland cane-growe'I"S,
who have entered into an agreement with
Mr. H ughes and his crolWd, they are
themselves charging the' same price' for
sugar at Maffra.
lIr. PENNINGToN.-We made £5,000.
ltfr. ROGERS.-It is said .that if
freights were Pllt up £2 or £3 a ton the
people of Victoria would be getting things
more cheaply. The higher the freights
the lower the' price of the article in Victoria. That is an extraordinary thing
to say, hut it is true. I said last night to
a man, "DOl you know that the high.
frcigl1ts are saving you'~"
l
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Mr. WETTENHALL.-Would you place
the wages of a farmer on the level of
those of the lowest-paid man in the world?
Mr. ROGERS.-I 'am afraid the honarable member does not know to whom he
is talking. The farmer is entitled to a,
fair deal, 'and I will go further and say
that there has never been a time in the
last five years when he has not had it.
They have been the best five years he
has ever had.
'
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-W e llevei' denied
that. /
111:1'. EGGLESToN.---,Oh, yes! you did.
Mr. ROGERS.-Why, even the Treasurer cannot get at the farmer. The honora/hIe mOOlber for Lo'Wan ought not to
complain. Both sides of the House have
been helping the farmers year after year,
and the only return that ,ve get is
that .when they get an opportunity to put
up the pl'ice of a -commodity that is used
daily in the ,city they do it ,carefully and
well.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-We have the support
of country members on your own side of
the House. They· do not make speeches
such as you are making.
Mr. ROGERS.-The honorable member seems to think that the farmer in
Gollins-street whom I represent does not
grow any wheat. Although he does not
plough the land, I think that by the end
of the year he has just as much to do
with the matter as the fellow who puts in
the wheat. I hope that the Government
will give earnest consideration to the
m'a:tter with which I first dealt-unemployment. If they do not, it will be the
bounden duty of the members on this
('the Opposition) side of the IIouse and
of those who believe in a fair deal, to fight
them and to see that no business is done
in this .House unless the Government are
prepared to assist the unemployed, who
to-day are starving. If it becomes neces·
sary to spend' £20,000 or £30,000 for the
-purp,ose of helping the wives and children
of the men, surely the members in the
Ministerial corner, whom we have helped
time after time, will not say that that is
not to be done because it has never been
done ·before. Let the Government meet
the position now. They ,should not wait
until these people get out of hand, but
should come down with. a p,roposO.tion
right away.
If it were put to him
pl'ainly, I think even the hard-hearted
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Treasurer would not allow mell and
women, and ,particularly children, to
starve in our midst. There are numbers who have to be helped from day
to day by their neighbours who are working. I hope the Premier will give this
matter his earnest consideration, and that
;})y Monday we shall have a statement
from him that will give us an assurance
that the position will be improved.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I propose to. take· up
the time of the H·ouse very briefly
with regard to two matters which se~'m
to me to be of urgent importance. One
O'f them is the neglected -condition of
our 'public buildings throughout the 'State.
There is ndhody more sym pa thetic than
myself with the Treasurer in his efforts
to keep the finances in a sound condition
and to relieve, ,as far ,as possible, the ove't,burdened, taxpayer from the load that.
he is bearing to.-day, but when economy
gets to the stage of un:business-like neglect
of the State's assets, it is time for us to
call a ha.lt. We, have only to look at our
,public' buildings, including Court-houses,
State schools, and ·the very building We
are in to-day, to see the state into whiclt
they have been allowed to get. The lagt.;.
mentioned huilding is one of the greatest
asserts in bricks and morlan that ,the Government possesses. I am told that it will
cost some £20,000 to put it in order. I
say, delib81'ately, that if the work is postponed for a year 0'1' two longer it Will
cost £40,000. No business man who owns
property that requires to be maintained
and kept in thorough repair can afford to
negleC't -that property past a .certain
point. In my o.pinion, we have rea.ched
that point with rega:rd to our public
buildings.
If paint is not put on to
woodwork
the woodwork inevitably
perishes, and it will not be £2'0,000 worth
of _paint that will be required for this
building, but almost the entire external
woodwork will have to be refitted. This
state of affairs is not confined to the
city only, but obtaips ·throughout the
State. In different country towns I have
seen buildings ibelonging to the State in
which the woodwork is perishing fOT want
of paint. T am quite aware of the rea.soli
for this, and so are the Government and
all honorable member~. This neglect of
our buildings has been caused by the war
and the consequences of the war-the inability to obtain material and the ncces-
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sary labour. But surely, in the name of
economy, this matter must ,be attended to.
I know it is very easy for me-an irresponsible private member--to put forward these arguments. But I would remind the Government that somehow and
somewhere this money has got to be
found. I 'Will turn just for a moment to
a subject which is allied to the one with
which I have been dealing, but which has
other aspects. I refer to the condition of
our schools, apart from the need of
painting ,and general renovation. Every
honorable member is making the life o£
the Minister of Public Instruction a very
unhappy one, and has bee~ doing ~o for
some time. I extend to hnn my smcere
sympathy.
Mr. BRO'\VNBILL.-He always comes up
smiling.
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such as have occurred in other parts of
the world. There is only one way to dea1
with that school, and that is to entirely remodel it. There is no money to pay for
the remodelling. If the Government ware
to ('ome forward to this House with a proposition to double the loan proposals that
they put forward last year, I believe that
even the most economical members of thiB
House, with the exception of, perhaps, the
Treasurer, would support them. I suppose that I shall be accused of advocati!lg
improper methods of finance-lam qUIte
aware of it-but I wish to point out that
the conditions are unusual. We have to
meet the rapid growth of om. population,
we have to meet necessary requirements
for ordinary repairs, and we have to meet
a very large expenditure for remodelling.
I understand that the £250,boo which
was voted last year, and the £250,000 to
Dr. AR:GYLE.---iHe is one of those be asked for this year, have been devoted,
Spartan heroes who conceal their sorrows and are to be devoted entirely, to the
under a smiling ,countenance.
building of new schools, in order to meet
Mr . LAWSON.-You should get your extra accommodation. That, is all right.
But I want more than that. I want this
schools attended to after that.
State iby loan money to put the assets of
Dr. ARGYLE.-The wants of my con- the State in order, so that we can start
stituency are very few. I am not one who fair.
has to wo.rry Ministers for things to be
Mr. McPHERsoN.-But you would not
done in my constituency, but there are
pay
for repairs out of loan money.
some aspects of the ISchools question
which I feel I must deal with to the best
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not asking for
of my ability. I took the Minister round that, except in matters of remodelling.
my district the other day and show~d With regard to the public buildin.gs of the
him one or two, schools that were bUIlt State, if the money cannot be found out
from forty to fifty years ago. They were of revenue, I will go as far as to say that
built on plans that were imported from they should be put in order by loan
England. They were built on the designs money. I ask the Treasurer to consider
of an architect who planned schools for this question.
Supposing he owned a.
. a climate entirely different from ours, at a hOUBe. I presume he does.
t;me when the requirements of educaMr. MOPHERSON.-You are presuming
tional buildings from an architectural and
a
good
deal.
structural ,point of view were not fully
understood, and when the points of
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am going to presume
preventive medicine, which include ven- a great deal mOore befo,re I finish.
I
tilation, light, drainage, and so forth, were have, as I said before, every sympathy
not grasped as fully as they are now. with the Treasurer's efforts to deal with
One of the build;ngs to which I took the the finances of this State, and I shall supMinister, a double-story building, was porl him to the utmost of my ability. But
dark in its corridors and passageB, with I am putting forward a proposal that the
the light all facing the wrong way, so assets of the State must be put in sueh
that the scholars were in danger of having order that they will not becrune lessened
their eyesight severely injured. In one in capital value.
particular, this building was horribly
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-I agree with you.
dangerous, in that there was no provision
for escape from fire. We do not want
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is for the Governdisal3ters to oecur in this city or State ment to say how much shall be done. It
Session 1922.-[13]
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can be done by extra taxatiDn.

I cannot
quite see the Treasurer making tha:t pro-

PO'~itiO'n.
~{r.

ltIcPHERBON.-YO'U have not. yet

soon my proposition for. this year.

Dr. ARGYLE.-It can be dQne Qut O'f
revenue O'r by loan money.

Mr. GRevEs.-Or by the tDtalizator;

Dr. ARGYLE.-'I have not taken the
tQtalizater intO' ,cDnsideration, because it
has nDt yet materialized. New, with regard tG this qUelStioll Df the schools and
the necessity for remodelling. A danger
iSl incl1l'red lty the scholars in attendance.
Ou.r system of education is free, secular,
awl compulsory. I wish particularly to
suess the word" compulSQry." The Government eay to every citizen, " Y oushall
send your children to one ef these
schools." The parents have nO' alterna,..
tive. If they do not send their children
to· school, they are fined. Now, what I
want to kno," is this: what is the resporrsi.bility of the Government if, as a
result of children being forced to attend
u school which is insanitary or dangerQus,
Qr bQth, Qne single death occurs? WhO' is
responsible fQr that death? I say, 'witheut hesitatiQn, that we in this Chamber
are responsible for that death.
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Mr. COTTER.-As I shall be unable'
to say aU that I wish before 4 e'clQck, .r
nrove.....!.That the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Government had hoped that the debate Qn
the Address-in-Heply would be finiBhed
this afternQon, 0'1', at latest, on Tuesday,
and that I might then find an opportunity
of ma-kinga general statement to' honoralble members. I do not want to spoil the
henorable member for Richmond's speech
by asking him to' address the HDuse for a
quarter of an hour and then to discontinue
it. But I shall be glad if honorable members will help us to conclude the debate
on the motion for the Address-in-Reply
on Tuesday next.

'The motiQn fer the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday next.
ADJOURNMEN'T.
DISMISSALS FRQM NEWPORT WORKsHeps.

Mr. LAW!SON

(Premier).~-I

move-

That the House do no\v a.djourn.

Mr. WEBBER.-Lastweek, when the
Treasurer was in charge of the Heuse, I
drew his attention to the fact that men
were being dismissed frQm Newport
Mr. MCPUERSO'N.-YOU are quite cor- Workshops and that their places were
,being filled by new arrivals from overseas.
rect.
The Treasurer promised to submit my reDr. .ARGYLE.-Well, that condition mark.s· to' the Railways Oommissioners,
exists, nQt only in my electorate, but in and to get a statement from them.
llearly all t.he electorates Qf the State. I
Mr. MoPHERsoN·.-That was ·dQne.
grant that it is not the fault of the Ministry. I admit that freely and willingly.
Mr. WEBBER.--I have had ne reply .
But it is the business of this House to put yet. I 'did see' a statement in the press
OUT pu.blic buildings in Qrder. We should
in which the Commissioners denied that
not wait until next year 0'1' the year after. any immigrants had been employed f1. t
Thel'e is. just Qne other point I wish to. Newport W QrkshQPs. I have since l'emake, and then I shall cQnclude. Suppos- ceived further evidence that satisfies me
ing that this HQuse and the GQvernment that men have been put off and oth€l's'
decided to do this werkof putting the put on to doa similar dass Qf work, the
p~blic. Ibuildings in order, and ef putting men put on being new arrivals ill this
th.-e schools in order, who is going to carry conntry. I shall be glad if the Minister
Qut the necessary QperationlS? If left to will furnish me with the statement I was
the Public Works Department, I wonder prQmised, as early as po~aible.
how· many years it will take to get· even
}fT. LAwsoN.-That will be dQne.
the plans prepared. If we are goin~ to
The mQtion wat!' agreed to.
tackle the job, we must dO' it thorQughly.
The House adjourned at eleven minutes
I hope the Government will see its way to
to' four' o'clQck p.m., until Tuesday,
(10 it. I hope, also, that it win re-Qrganize
July 25.
its machinery to' make it effective.
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to this Hoose in a somewhat ,ImperfEct fOll'1ll, . and we in our WIis.dam wanted tOi hav€! a m.easure on
the statute-book that wcmld achieve
the end desired. In Oorder to make the
Bill workable this House by a majOority
"
inserted a clause
which allowed municipalities to distribute milk, in addition
to the power to estahlish a centre fall" its
receipt from various stations. That clause
was nOot a.ccetptable to the present GQvernment, showing that it is not SOl fax .advanced in liberalism as the me'mber's ·0&
this Chamber, strange to say. HOowever,
tha.t iSi a fair statement Oof the position
that this House took up ill rega.rd t.o
that Bill.
Since then statements have
been made in the press, by me.m bars of
anothelr Chamber, a.ndalsOl by the Pre'mier, which are. unfa.ir to! this Raruse. For
instance:, we' _hav€! a statement of the
Premi€!l", when S-P€'aking at M.affra in the
oorly part of .this year. In the Age of
1st April last, the Premier is reported .as
follows:l

ASSENT' TO BILL REPORTED.
Coosolida,ted Revenue Bill (NQ. 2).
THE GOVERNOR'g SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjQurned from July 18)
on the Hon. E. G. Bath's motion for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to
the Governor's Speech was resumed.
The .Hon. W. J. BE:OKETT.-d'he
qu.estion has often. been discussed in the
press as. to the neoe,ssity' or. otherwise ;of
'having a debate 00 the Address-in-;Reply.
Speaking as a meanber Qf this Chamher,
I ;think it is very necessary.
We have
.fewer Qpportunities in this House. than
members ·ha.ve 'in another place Qf discussing not Qnly the programme .0£ the :GQvernment, ,but public ·questions. I take it
that it is the duty Qf ,every- member of
Parliament to! use his own me,thods in
the endelavour to educate public opinion.
In another place they have long debates
0IJl Supply Bills, the Estimates, and .the
Budget. In this Chamber. we generally
pass these mQney Billsa,lmost as .a, matter
of ·form, consequently members have only
the Address-in-Reply in. which to mention,
subjects they ma.y have a.t hea.rt. There'
is .nOlt a grea.t deal which commends itself
to .me as prQgressive legislati0n in t'he, -progra.nune fOol' the session outlined -in .the
Go:v:ernotr's Sipeech. .A part from ,Qne or
two items in the, programme, for' all the,
usefulness they will Pe', to! this State, this
H'Quse might just. as well not moot at all.
Ther~ arel, how'ElIVell', one Qr tWQ items 'OIf
importance, and ollle' is ,the proposed 'Milk
Bill. I mention this ma.tter norw because
during reoess ce,rtain statements :have been
made in connexiQn with thatme8Sure
which are not fair tOo this .Chamber.
There arel m€mben p~esent nQIW whQ a,re
not acquainted with the position of .affairs
that existed when we finished the. session
:in the early hours ()If the morning', last
yeal'.
.If thQoowho were present cast
their minds back they. will recollect that
the JYlilk Supply Bill was presented

['he .Premi-er, in responding to the toast of
his· h-eaJth proposed by the C.hairman, said
that the Ministry was very·much interested in
a pure milk supply. The question had received ·conlSiderable· attention from Parliament.
Last year the 'Ministry submitted a Bill. wbirlh
wa.s severely crit,icised, and which fa.iled .to
pass the Council.

That is quite. true, p-ut the st.atement is
like that of a witness in a, box who dEles
not want to. be quite candid.· The Pr-emie'l' made astatem.ent tha,t was nat
candid.
He EthQuld . have pointed out
tha t the Bill had failed to pass because this Chamber desired tQ liberalize
its provisions. In .justice. to this Hous.e
the Pre.mie,r should have stated exactly
what was the 'actual position as, it exist:€d.
If that ,atatement is had there are othels
which are veJrY much woof's€!. A leadi~g
article in the, A.rye of 4th January, comme:JlC'ed as fa.llow&The Milk Supply Bill which the ..La.wson
Ministry produced in the last few days. of the
Pa.rliament.ary session, and which was contemptuously rejected by the Legislative Council.

That is a reflection on this ROlUse, and it
is grolssly unfair. It is a misrepreseuta.tion of what actua.lly Qccurred. 'That is
the way public o,pinion is formedQlll. matter's such as this.
I have joined with
others in seeking the 'abOiliti()lll of this
Chamber, but while it is part and parcel
of our parIiamentaTY institution we
shooJd . protect its dignity and 'see that it
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receives fa,ir treatment from, public men
and from the press. 'Ve find a member

of another place, Dr. Ar:gyle, when speaking on the milk questiOOl, sMdThe Legislative Council committed an
offence against the community when it threw
out the Milk Bill last session.

All these statements are distinot misrepresentations, and I desirel nGIW to have
it pla,oed on recO'rd that they are misrepresenta.tions. Later I shall have a furthet opportunity olf discussing the milk
question, and probably he able to add
something more fOlTcible, tal these remarks.
The programme for the session which has
been submitted to us is not important for
what it contains but for what it omits.
The Government could have promised the
submission of a numoor Df measures which
would have been of some use tal the community, but I think that it will always
a.ppear on the reco,rd that the present
Administration are past masters in sidestepping qu€:stiDns oif the day. First of
all, let me deal with a question of an
allowance fall' expenses of mea:nberr-s of this
Chamber, which .has previously been consider€,d by us. If honorable memb€trs will
cast their minds back a couple {)If se'ssions,
they will recolle,c.t that by a fair majority
we agreed that membe'rs shoold be allOlw€,d
reasonable expenses. f()lf' attending to the
business 01£ this House. Thel mattetr' was
put before the Premier, and his answer
was tha.t as the question had not been
submitted. to the electors he coruld not
move in the direction wei desired. Since
then there has been an appeal to the
country. If the Premier meant that he
desired to obtain the opinion of the
country through the' electors of another
place, he had his opportunity.
He did
not take advantage of that. No doubt
what was in his mind was that members
of this House and their constituencies
should give a lead in expressing public
opinion on this matter.
Since then we
have had one of our triennial elections,
and on practically every platform this
matter was mentioned. I know I men..
.
h
I
boned It on every occaSIOll w en "
addressed the electors, and the same thing
occurred in the country.
We told our
electors that all we w~re seeking was a
reasonable amount of expenses for the
money we were out of pocket as a result
•
of our parliamentary duties and contesting elections. On no occasion was a disHon. W. J. Beckett.
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sentient voice raised, nor did anyone say

that what we were seeking was not a fair
thing. Now we are told by the Government that this matter has not been before.
the people. They had an opportunity of
putting it before the people themselves,
and they did not do so. They are only
side-stepping the question. It is a reflection on this House for a motion it has
passed to be treated in such a cavalier
fashi()(]1 by ,a, Cabinet whooe principaJ.
members are in another place.
There
is another matt,eIT that should have
been deaJt with in the the Governorts
SpeelCh. We should have been promised
electoral reform and a, re-distribution
of Assembly seats.
I understand there
is an article in to-night's Herald on this
matter. I have not had an opportunity
of reading the article, ,but I have mentioned the subject on. former occasions,
and I wish to refe,r to it again. Sometimes by constant dripping you. can wear
away a stone. Every thinking man in the
community will understand and fully
agree that the £resent system under which.
. we are working is scandalously inadequate
and grossly absurd. Before dealing with
' the question O'f a re-distributiorn of seats in
connexion with another place, however,
I will refer to. a question that concerned members of this House when
they were contasting. their seats recently.
I wish to. speak of the inadequacy and the unsatisfactory corndition of the Legislative Council rolls.
The Age on the 15th June last had an.
article headed" Complaints by Electoral
Registrars." When the Electoral Registrars themselves meet together and complain of the inadequate and unsatisfactory
condition of the Legislative Counoil rolls
it is time tha,t something should be done.
In the Age it is statedThe unsatisfactory state of t.he Legislative
Council rolls was the subject of discussion at
the annual meeting of the State Electoral
Registrars' Association on Monday. Mr. J. D.
Turner t Electoral Registrar at South Yarra,
said he had become accustomed to hear COIDplaints concerning the state of these rolls after
every election, and he thought that steps
should be taken to place the compiling of the
Legislative Council rolls on a proper basis.
The present system of compiling them, through
the municipalities, was obsolete. He had received rolls certified by the town clerk as
correct on which he had found the names of
deceased persons and of people who had left
the district long before. Also t there were
people residing in a district for two years, but
whose names had never been placed on "the
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("oIls, though they were entitled to be entered.
Whenever elections came round, there was
trouble, and the Registrars were blamed for
the bad state of the rolls; but the Registrars
\Vere powerless in the matter. It was for the
Legislative Council to act. He moved that
the Electoral Registrars' executive take into
consideration the question of improving the
Legislative Council rolls.

This matter has become quite a scandal.
We know the system under which the rolls
are made up. They are compiled hom the
municipal councils' rO'lls, plus the defaulters' list. But the trouble is that on
the municipal cQIUllcils' rolls incorrect
names and incDrrectly spelt nam·es are in··
eluded. So far as the municipal elections
are concerned, it is immaterial whether a
person's name is spelt cDrrectly on the rolls
or not, or whether a person is described as
a male or a female, provided that, that.
persDn will make a declara,tion that he o~
.she is the person whose name is supposed
to be O'n the rD11 fO'r the particular prDpetrty.
I proved that in connexion
with a vote of my own.
I voted
in the name of a lady, and the
vote was allowed' because I made
a declaration that the name on the roll
was supposed to represent me. That is
apparently all right under the Local
Government Act, and it shows why in a
number of instances the rolls for the
Legislative Council are inaccurate.
In
numbers of cases an estate agent goes
down to the municipal office, pays in some
hundreds of pounds in rates-in one case
I know Df, some thousands Dr poundsand hands in a number of names, presumably the names of the tenants of the properties on his list. Not only may the
names be speIt inaccurately, but the names
of persons who have left. prDperties months,
or a year before may be includeq. They
may have transferred the properties
to other people, though the rents may still
be collected in the original names. How
the names are spelt does not appear to
matter. At the recent elections for this
House I was at the Moonee Ponds polling
booth only fDr three-quarters of an
hour, a.nd three electors ca.me to
me and said that they had been
refused Yotes, although they had been
in the same premises for long periods,
I went to' the O'fficer and· he said
their names were not on the roll, bu t 1m
examining the roll I found the names
were there, Bpelt slightly differently.
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These people were refused votes b(;causa
their names were incorrectly recorded, and
\Vere therefore somewhat difficult to find.
The system of compiling the' Legislative
Oouncil roll makes for inaccuracy.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There wouln
be mistakes under any system.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Not
necessarily so.
The State rolls and the
Federal rolls are compiled on different
systeo.ns. In connexion with these rolls
as honorable members know, a person
sends in a card giving certain particulars,
which are afterwards revised or confirmed
by a special officer who goes round and
sees that the names are correct. Apparently it is no one's business to go over
the Legislative Oouncil rolls and see if
t.he names are correct.
. The Hon. .II. F. RWHAuDsoN.-Thev
come before a Revision Oourt every yea; .
The Hon. ,\V. J. n:EOKETT.-That is
very satisfactory, so far us it goes. We
held a Revision Oourt in Fitzroy to-day.
In one particular ward no alteration has
been made because no one knows anythi.ng
about the matter. A list is supposed to
be posted in the Town Hall, but no one
see::; it there. It is no one's business to
see it. In no municipality will you find •
600 or 700 people who will gO' to the
Town Hall tOi see if the,ir names are on
the roll. They expect that their names
will be tlhere., as a matter of' course.
The majority of the Revision Courts are a
matter of form, and in many cases, they
art') just a farce.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The list is posted
up for seven days.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes.
But people do not bother to go and see it.
They naturally infer that as they were
t.enants on the 10th June their names will
be on the roll. They say to themselves,
"I paid my rent to the agent, and it is
his duty to see that my name is sent in
to the municipal officer."
It is nl)t the
municipal officer's business to go round
collecting the names; they are sent to
him. There is not a house-to-house eanvass for the purpose of compiling the roUs,
although in the metropolitan mU11icipalities there is·a yearly valuation and the
valuer is supposed to go from house to
In the country and in the prohouse.
vincial centres that is not the case, and
in many municipalities the valuations ara
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made o.:lly once in three years. 1 understand that in some parts of the country
there is a valuation only once every seven
years. At the best of times the rolls must
be nearly two years old, and many alterations can take place naturally in. that
period. However, there is a bigger q uestion, and that is the question of electoral
reform and equal voting power.
We
realize that the foundation of our representative institutions is the voting power
of the people, and if our basis is
wrong we cannot ex;pect to erect a suitable
edifice. We find to-day that not only are
the rolls out of order, but that the distribution of seats is unfair. TEs is not a
party matter. As a matter of fact, it
presses more hardly on certain country
constituencies than on certain ·city
constituencies. We find members who
represent but a few thousand electors with
voting power equal to that of members
who represent many thousand electors,
and those who represent the few presume
to speak with the voice of the people,
though they do not do so. Behindallthis
there must be a reason, and the reason is
not hard to find. If there is one thing the
Labour party have always stood for, it is
the prjnciple of Democracy, under which
the majority of the people rule. Whether
the majority is for them 01' against them
is immaterial. If the majority is against
a particular question it is the duty of the
minority, by propaganda, to try to convert
the majority to its way of .thinking. At the
present time, it is claimed in Queensland
by the opposite side that the Government
represents a minority; but the Queensland
Government brought in a Redistribution
of Seats Bill, so that at the next elections
every vote will have practically the same
value, and they may be put out of office
in consequence of doing the fair thing
and giving justice to everybody.
They
are acting in a way that is possibly against
theirowll interests. What a different condition of affairs we find in this State!
And now we come to the reason for the
unequal distribution of voting power. I
shan mention the number of electors in
the constituencies of five. Ministers. The
Premier represents 6,621 electors, thf'
Minister of Public Instruction 5,474, the
l\Hnister of Railways 6,758, ·the·Minister
ofLamds 11,356, and the Ohief Secretary
Hon. lV. J. Beckett.
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10,232.
Those :five Minister$ repl~eaent
40,441 electors. Their five constituencies
with another --:- Borung - contain only
48,268 electors, or fewer than one metropolitan constituency.
The whole thililg
is a scandal on Democracy, and why the
people have permitted it so long, I do m,t
know. It is nota question of favouring
the town or the country, because we find
that five ·country constituencies-Swan
Hill, Dandenong, Geelong, Mornington,
and Barwon-have altogether 78,628
electors; while five metropolitan constituencies-Melbourne, East :Melbourn'~,
Carlton, Fitzroy, and Collingwood-contain 63,342 electors. N or is it a question
of party against party, because of the ·five
metropolitan constituencies I have mentioned four are represented by memberR
of the movement to which I have the
honour to belong. We find that '.five other
constituencies - Grenville,
Anandale~
Ovens, Warrenheip, and Kru'u Kana-c.ontain only .27,214 electors, as.agaillst
78,628 in another set of :five country,constituencies.
Grenville has only 4,820
electors, or not one-tenth of the number
of electors in Boroondara.
Swan .Hi11
has 18,135 electors, which is cOllsidel'ab1y
more than any of the five met.ropolita.n
constituencies I have named.
What
applies to the Legislati ve. Assembly
,applies equally to the Legislative Council.
Our rolls are formed, and our distribution is based, on the population as it
exisred possibly thirty 0'1' thirty-fivtJ!
years ago.
Since then the population has changed.
The Ministers r
have mentioned in se.veral instances
reproooot
decadent
mining
towns,
and the farming communities that ha.ve
gone ahead a.re deprived O'f their just
representatiolll by this syste1m. Take the
prGl\Tinces of BendigO', with 10,780 e:ledars;
Nelson, with 10,979 electors: and Wellington, with 10,960 electors, making a.
total of 32,719 eJectors, returning six
memberr-~.
We ma.y disagree with
the principle of the property franchise,
but if we. accept it as a. :inst principle it
should apply all <weI' Vic.t()ll'ia.
These;
three electorates return six memhers,
whereas the South-Eastern Province, with
practically the same number of eledor~,
returns only two members. EaSt Yarra
has 42,485 electors, Melhaume North
37 ;869, and the S()iU th-E.astern PrclVilJ}~e
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31,408, or a. total of 111,762 electors, who:
reb1;prn six members, as against 32,719 eiectG1'9, whO' also return six members. It is
grossly absurd.
It should be the, first
duty of any Government with any se'llse
of fairness to adopt some system on a
j uster basis. I believe that every vote
ooOlUld have an -equal value, and that a
vote should not be given for property, but
whatever system. is a.dopted the present
discrepancies shoUld he, removed so that
we might have som.ething like a, faj·r
systE'l1ll 'O'::li representation.
Having disposed of minG.r matters, I pro'pose to' addre.ss myself now to an issue that is paramount to-day, and. will he para.inount
faT' some considerable timoe..
I refer to
then que,stion, "Is it ne,cessary tOo reduce
wages~" I take it to be my duty that
I sho.uld put my views before this HO'llse.
During the past eighteen months there
has· been a. moven1ent by propaganda, not
only in Austra.lia but in olther parts of
th~ English speaking world, to reduce
wages· an.d bring down the standard of
living.
We are faced with the peculiar
anomaly tha.t the conditions prevailing in
t,he' English: speaking world are entirely diierent from t,hose in many
other countries.
In Great Britain
and America there is an enormous
~umber of. unemployed.
The conditions
In the' United States of, America differ
from thooe in: Great Britain. These are
the two countries that 'contributed more
t.han. any ()ther twO' countries to the winrung of the war. I do not put Ame,ricaon
the same plane as even Australia,. Am~'rica
with her enormous population lOost fewer
men in the wa,r than Australia, did hut
still Am€T'ica assisted to win the war: The
worke'rs there. are worse' .off than in countries that lo'st the war 'and countries that
are adjacent to the conquered countries.
You will find every man employed in
Germany and the' other conqueroo
CIOlUntries,
and
in
soone
instances
in their shipyards they arel working
two alnd three shifts a day.
You
gO' tOl AmerIca. and you find 5,000,000
u~employed there.
On top of that
t.here is a state· of civil war with over
1,000,000 men on strike. In England it
is estimated that there are 2,000,000
I)€!~pl€t out of w{)'rk.
They have had many
strIkes there because. the wo['kers protested a.gainst, any' reduction in the standa.rd of li~ing.. There;' as here; those who
alTe: responsible for tms, propaganda fof!."
the reduction of wages 'are apparently the
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intetested fe,w. It is said tha.t if wages
a.re reduced· more' employment ca.n be
giveln. I cannot understand the position.
The· lower the, spending power of the
community the less their ability' to purchase manufactures and other things.
The trouble to-day is not that we ·are
producing too much, but that thel people
are too poor and unable tOt purchase the
gootds produced. Still' the cry goes Q1ut
that wages ha.ve tal be reduced.
\Ve
should face this matter fairly and elX.amine the possibilities and probabilities.
We should dispassionately investiga,te the
point whether it is neoossary that wages
should }let reduced in this country. We
hav:e had conferences called with the object of trying tOo settle the question.
There was one, about eighte€'n months ago
in Sydney.
The. Prime Minister had
stated that wages had to be reduced, hut
he subsequently withdrew this statement
and the Conference went on with its work.
Nothing, however, was done. The first
question asked the Conference was, " Is a
reductiQln of wages necessary ~
If' so,
produce yout balance-sheets and show us
that you cannot carryon yo·ur industries
without such a reductian." The Conference broke, up. We should not deal with
the mat,ter from a party stand-point. We
are cQlnce'rned with the he,st interelsts' of
the whole of the peOople,. If cheap labour
will make a nation gre,at, what a great
pla~e India should be. with 300,000,000
of sweated people! The greatest asset in
any community is the standard of living
tha.t will produce, wOTkmen such as we
have-the best in the wQlrld. Some,times
slurs' are cast on the Australian workmen, but that is: done for a. reason. Some
oil those who talk about a go-slow policy
have, when in Q1ther countries, been loud
in their praise of what Australians have
done and cnn do. Australians have names
that will go down in history as the fore ..
most fighters in the world,and Australians have made a name for themselves
as sportsmen.
They do better on the
average than nny other people.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Wha,t a bout
the agitatms 1
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-If it
were not for the agitators I dOl not know
wha.t condition the world would. be in today. W €I must maintain a high standard
()If living such as we have. Once you re~
duce the sta.nd"rd you produce a d-ifferent type of manhol()d altogether.
We' sElIe wha.t the last· few Y€3rS
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have dOOle tOo Australia. There has been
a limi tatiOon of families. Y OoU will meet
young (ouples, ma.rrie.d for years, living
in small but comfortable fiats, but they

do not live the natural life.

They will

tell YOoU that they cannot affOord to keep
a. family withOout depriving themselves elf
sumo o'f the comforts that the'Y are 00tltTed to. That ap-plIes to the middle
class and dDwn the scale, tOo the humblest
\Vorkman. He finds that he has a hard
j<.;b to make ends meelt. The limitatiQin
of families is the inevitable result. You
wili hear people stating, " I am nat go,ing
to ha.ve any mOIre children." Birth oonhoI is practised to a grelater extent in
Australia nOlW than ever it was, and it is
rractised more in Victoria t.han in any Df
the Oothe'r ~tates.
The HQin. Dr. HARRIs.-And all over
the wOorld.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.--I am
nDt concerned with o,the,r parts of the
world. It wOluld bel a good thing fDr some
countries, e·speciaUy Eastern countries, if
the,y practised birth contrO'l. I am. not
cDnce·rned SID much with what is happen-

ing in other countries as I am with what
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from a Labour ne.wspaper, nDr from any
Labour source. I contend that the workmaJl is much worse off now tha.n he was
sarme years ago. The average man who
works from the 1st January to the end
of De'OOIIlber is gene.rally worse off at the

end of the year than at the beginning.
R.e is lucky to make ends meet.

What

party is responsible for the present cry ~
vVe lrnDw that there is propaganda fOir a
reduction of wages. Those who are respons~ble

for this propaganda want to form

public o'PiniO'Il, but it is our duty to. try
to combat the. insidious propaganda Df
inte,re·sted parties.
'Vhol is asking fox
reduced wage's 1 Are reduced wages necessa.ry 1
In the Argus Oof 22nd October,
1921, there is a report O[ a meeting held
in connexion with immigration. A warn-

jng was given at the meeting !by the president of the ChambeQ" of Agriculture in
regard to the necessity for an incre'ase in
our popula.tiou. One of the headings is
"Danger of High Wage'S." The higher
the wages the hette.r for those who depend
faT the,ir living Olll primary production,
because they will ha;ve a ready marke.t
with plel!lty Q.f buyers.
Amongst the
speakers at this me,eting was a gentleman
fro.m Cola.c. He said-

is happening in Australia, and especially
in Victoria. It is the ineiVitabJe result 0&
reducing wages and the standard of livIt was a splendid thing to bring young
ing.
Men whose only capital is their men from England. At present farmers were
brains Dr their hands have had to econOo- experiencing great difficulty in keeping young
men on the land, because high wages lind
mize, and they have reduced the·ir ex- better
conditions beckoned to them from the
penses in this manner. Whilst Dur birth .cities. Wages were ,too high for the return
rate is diminishing our infant mortality which wa.s receiyed by the farmer. He quoted
is increasing. The births per thousand Df the case of a Clheesemaker who earned £32 in
the popUlation are· higher in Queensland, a month.
where the standard of living is higher That is to ·say, for one month out of the
and the cost of living less than in Vic- year.
The 'other period may have
toria.
The births perl' thousaJld in averaged only £4 a weekQueensland number 27.58, and in Vic-

toria 24.07.

The mortality of ehil-

dreu under one year of age per
hundred is higher in Victoria, namely

7.38, than

in

Queensland,

where

it

is 6.32.
In bygone days wei had a.
birth rate of over 30 pe,r thousand. If
yQU reduce the standa.rd of living, if YDU

rednce the average
tably re-act on the
The Ron. J. K.
dard of living has
the la.st few years.
The Hon. W.

w~e

it must inevi-

hirth rate.
MERRITT.-The stanboon imprQlVed during
J.

BECKETT.-The

people are not nearly as well off

fu3

they

were six or selven ye'ar8 agO'. I can prove
that that is so.
Whatever figures Dr
othe~ quotations I use will not be taken

In the same period his family received only
£35 for produce supplied to the factory.

Here is another man, Mr. A. Alp, KorumbUl'ra. A.ccording to the report which
appeared in the Argus on 22nd October,
1921, he-Agreed that wages were too high. Nearly
every man in Melbourne was a gentleman, and
mechanics and labourers received from £6 to
£9 a week.

In this way public opinion is manufactured. A half-truth is worse than a lie,
if it is not a deliberate misrepresentation.
I return now to au old friend,

S~r

Henry

Barwell, the Premier of South Australia. He is quoted in a cablegram,
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dated London, 25th March, as having
made certain statements at a \banquet
given in his honour by the Ohamber of
Commerce. He referred to the Australian
working man as "being led by Bolshevist
extremists," and concluded his speech
with the statement, "What was wanted in
Australia was lower wages." This is all
propaganda. I am showing who are responsible for the cry that wages must be
low. Strange to say, 'on the cable page
containing the statement Iby Sir lIcnry
Barwell, the follo1wing paragraph appeared : A FORTY-HOUR WEEK.
CAR MANUFACTURER'S DECISIOX.

MOTOR

Detroit, 25th March.
Mr. Henry Ford, the well-known motor car
manufacturer, has adopted a, forty-hour week
as a permanent policy in all of his plants.
The factories are closing all day on Saturday
and Sunday, and 8,000 men have been added
to the number of his employees.

The average wage paid by Mr. Ford to
his employees is 30s. a day, and a fortyhour week is found sufficient.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-They get
greater production in America.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-With
the exception, perhaps, of a few
specialized industries, that statement is
incorrect. ]\IIan for man, the Australian
workman leads the world, .America induded. Of course, we know that in
massed production, under a highlyorganized system, it is possi1ble to get
p:reater value. But that is not the case
with the average industry in Australia.
I say, without hesitation, that we have
better workmen than America 0'1' any
other country can boast .. I now return to
the Pastoral Review, which represents the
party that is trying to reduce wages.
This Review saysTo institute successful immigration, we
must first burn our Arbitration Aetg, abolish
the basic wage and price-fixing, and lessen the
post of production.
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be stopped. Fourthly, the Arbitration Court
and basic wage legi.slation must be reo
pealed, '. . . l!'if.thly, all-round retrenchment must be enforced in the Government
Service. Sixthly, indentured labour must be
imported for the high wet-bulb .temperature
area in the nor,th.

.A.pparently, the salvation of Australia is
to be found in low wages, ·accompanied by
black labour in the north. These are the
men who to-day are preaehing the doctrine that high wages are a menace to this
sunny land 'of Australia. I have here a
cutting from a Sydney newspaper.
It
saysIn the course of an address to a large
gathering of Indians at Redfern last Friday
1\1r. Sharma, one of the members of th~
Indian Commission which recently investigated the working conditions of Indians at
Fiji, sa~d that the whole ,system under which
the IndJans worked at Fiji was cruel.

I mention this because capitalism---'big
business-is international. It knQIWS no
We
patriotism, but seeks only profits.
had striking instances during the war of
The
what big business is capwble of.
price of cOPP!3r was forced up from £58
a ton to £140. In Fiji, said Mr. Sharma
!,he sex relationships w~re a disgra'ce:
Because of the agreement with the
Colonial Sugar .Oompany only thirty
,yomen were allowed t,O leave India to
every 100 menWork in the cane-fields at Fiji started. at
in the morning and concluded at 6.30
at nilifht. For thirteen hours' toil, the Indian>;
'\--ere paid Is. Gd., but out of this they were
POl~p{llle~ to spend Is. per day on food.
The
ratlOns gIven by the company were 1 lb. of rice
and 1 oz .. of peameal per day. No blankets
were provJ(led during the winter months, and,
as a re~ult, ,there was acute suffering among
the IndIans from the cold during June and
Ju]y. 1'he majority of the worker,s had no
beds to '~]eep on-making their shakedowns of
gr~ss l~lCl on .mounds of ·clay.
Because of
t~llS thell' constItutions were ruined in a short
hme.
;).~~O

That 'is what .sir Henry Barwell the
The Pastoral Review represents the Pastoral Review, .and the type of g~ntle
man that subscrIbes to that periodicq,l
squatt.ocracy of Australia. It Bays the
cost of production must clome down. This want to do for A1Ultralia. At the foot of
i9 how'it proposes to achieve its ideal- the article dealing with the Pastoral
Review, from which I have quoted the
FirRtlv, Queensland must sell her railways
following
comment appears:'
to any 'one who will buy them. If no blly~r

is forthcoming, it must be made possible b,v
retrenchment and efficient and economical
Secondly" land
. running to reduce freights.
concessions should be granted to anyone who
will invest money in ·new railw.ays. Thirdly,
Government-owned business concerns must all

This brutal statement shows up quite
clearly what the squatters of Australia intend
(loing if they get the chance. It reveals them
first and last, as a. ganO' of cold-blooded'
hungry buccaneers, prepared to sell the country
for plunder, willing to wreck the economic life
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of Australia for dividends, ready to ruin it for
profits.
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formerly, '80 that witha. fairly .high protective duty Australia, .e:x:eeptillgin a ~ery
The Hon. W. KENDELL.-Whose com- few instances, can adequately .prote.ct
Ulent was that ~
herself against sweate~ labour in any port
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am of the world.
.
showing, first of all, who the people are
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-What
who desire a. 'l'eduction in the standard
about railway iron?
of life of OHr Australian workers. It has
The ,Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-In
heen said that it is necessary to reduce
wages in order that Australia may com- Belgium to-day there arc hu~dreds of
pete 'with other countries.
I want to thousands 'of tons of abandoned and obsoknow, in the first place, whom we have. to lete war material. ',This material is
They ·are
That is a fair and being converted into steel.
compete against.
N atUl'ally,
reasonable proposition. Of course, if an mixing it with pig iron.
industry, or a series of industries, cannot they can sell their product more cheaply
be started under present conditions, we than we can make it. .But if we cannot
~hould say, "Put your balance-sheets on protect ourselves by putting on a Tariff
the tablt'. Let us deal fairly with each of 50 per cent., what is the use of manufacturing the article?
We know that
other, man to man."
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON. - The these excessive hostile Tariffs will re-.3tct
The
Broken Hill Proprietary Company has on the industries of the ,country.
farmer who wants to purchase shovels
done that already.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.---,Since and axes has to pay three or four times
tha,t company was Btarted it has made a more for them than what he had to pay
profit of from ,£6,000,000 to £7,000}000. formerly. This is done because of the ·ery
This ,was made pos~ible by the workers that we must protect ourselv..es against
at Broken Hill. They have ma.de suffi- particular industries in other parts of the
cient within the last seven years to carry world. In most industries we can hold
them on for s.ome time. Again, I ask the our own. We manufact\1re harvesting
q,uestion, for whom are we to lower our machinery and can send' it to othe-r parts
wages in order to make competiti'on pos- of the world. Australia i~ not dependent
for its prosperity ·on-the export of steel
sible ~
,
rails. Who then, I again ask, are we to
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--Germany.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I sup- protect ourselves against by reducing
pose the honor3.'ble member ·who .inter- wages? If it is against -the importation
Jected hag not the faintest idea of the of foreign goods, we protect -ourselves by
condition of affairs in Germany to-day. protecti,ve duties. That is the object of
Many factories tbel'f:l can work lonly P~'otectlOn, to put our workers on a par
six and a-half hours a day because of wIth workers elsewhere. If it is said that
the difficulty of obtaining coal. Ooal is we require the low wage in order that we
being purchased from England and is can ('ompete with our manufactures
being bought back from France in order against the manufactures of other counto keep the factories going. As a matter tries, I would point out that the conditions
of fact, no goods are sent out of Ger- ~o not aprply. Of our total exports) amountmany to-day ex'cept on the basis of 11.1:2: to £150,000,000, only 10 per cent. consterling in the market of the country they SIst of manufactured articles. Our priaC'count for £135000000
are going to. Nothing can pass the border mary products "TIT
'
,
,
ate ery, vv Ie must reduce wages to
unless it pays the full rate as far as so thth
sterling value is cnncerned. The fact is protect our exports," has no force in it.
we are asked to reduce our standard of Although people' here talk a,bout the reliving to compete against something that duction of wages in orde,r to le;selll. the
cost ?.f produ cti()lll , strange to say in
does not exist. What is our Protective
AmerICa. and other' countri,es· where the
Tariff for? We protect the Australian highest wages a.r,eo paid they can successworkmen against the sweated products of fully comp€lte with and undersell -thooe
the labour of other communities.
All who use the sweated labour of 'coloured
over the world eommodities are to-day ra.ces.
The! question iSi whether profits
soJd at a very much higher rate than ha,ve' beoell reduced sal much that· wages
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must come down.. If that is so, it is a
serious stat-t3' of affairs, and we shall ha.ve
to face: it. I intend to show honorable
members tha.t. it. is not the wages, but the
greed orf capitalists which is responsible.
Th~ fact ca,nnot be gainsaid that in Australia, as well as in other pa.rts of the
world, all big businesses have. made m<m!l
profits. during the last seveill years than
ever before.
In doing SOl they have
fleeoed not only the farmer but also the
consumer. During that period th€y ha,ve
acquired a, taste fol1" big profits.
Their
balanoe-sheets would show tha,t they are
nOoW making from 15 per cent. to 20 per
cent. p~orfit. I am referring tOt busineeses
which used to be satisfied wit.h 8 per cent.
or 10 per oent. Having got that taste
for big prOofits, howeve~, they want to
see them continued. Owing to the large
profits which a.ll types of business are
showing, reduced wages a're not necessary.

living.
Take the insurance compaJ.lies.
Here is an announcement in the Sydney
. Sun, headed "Lucky Shareholders..Quoom~la.nd Insurance COompany-12! per
cent. Dividend."
That large dividend
has boon obtained in spite of the fact
that there is a La.bour Ministry in
QUEensland and in spite of the competition of the State Insura.noo Offioo there.
A ta,b.le is published showing the fina.noiai
position of the company from 1912 to
1921. Then it is stated:-

The· Hon. H. H. SM-ITH.-You know
t,hat is nOlt true.

For every £"75 originally invested there
has· been paid to' the unfortunate ca,pitalist who belonged to this company £425.

The Ho'll. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
going to quote' a few oases whioh show
the proeperity, O'f Australia. to-..day; We
ha:ve n€IVer been more proo>perrous in the
Commonwe'alth before.
The lIoo. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-vVhy are
the Br(9.kem Hill PrOoprietary Company's
steel works shut up ~
The Hoo. W. J. BECKETT .-1 have
already .shown tha.t the whOile of the
capital invested in those works came from
the accumulated !profits 'Of the com.pany,
and tha,tsince it has been invested there
they have made aill enormOoUS sum OIf
moOney, running into millions. Abnormal
times ha.ve, brorught abnorma,l profits.
When huge pro;fits a.re being made the
employers ma,y concede a, living wage, hut
when profits a.re reduced the work-ers are
expected tOI accept less than a living
wage. If that is thel cOlntentiOon,. then
~'ood-lbye to the prosperity of Australia.
However, I maintain that the genera..l
body o,f trade is go()d. A largel majority
of the baJanoel-sheets o,f companies and
Ibusiness concerns will show that. First
of all I will go to Queensla.nd,· which has
had the bOion ()If a Gove,rnment which
cornsid€iTed the, 'prosperity of the peopJ~
generally and not a privileged few. That
Gorve,rnment has nQlt hesita·ted· to ta,x
those wh~ have mean& for the henefit of
the peeple who· ha.vel. tOI wOlrk fOT their

The above table reveals a remarkable growth
in profits. and reserves.
Since 1911 no less
than' £425;000 'haa been capitalized and the
paid-up capita.l increased to £50(},000. Membe-rs who were shareholders in 1910 have received in bonus issues - £425 for every £75
original'ly invested, and the present dividend
of 12, per' cent. represents a yield of S3! per
cent. to original investors. Since the close· of
the fina.ncial year the nominal capital has been
increased to £1,000,000 by the creation of
500,000 £1 shares.

The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-But
y~u were reJerring to industries.
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-I agree
that insurance is not an industry, but a.
monopoly, which, should belong to the
State. As it is it is a tax on the- whoJe
community. However, let us look at the
positiOOl of the banks. We knOlW the saying; "As safe as a, bank."
\Vhen the
banks are safe the· community is' sound.
Now, if the conditions in Australia. to'day are such that wag~s must be reduced,
it wOouldoertainly be rer.H.ected· in the
financial position of the banks. Tak-e the
Bank of Australasia. That bank does not
pay a, very big dividend as a rule, but
this year it paid 13 per cent. The Australian Bank oif Commerce, which paid' a
dividend of 3 per cent. in 1914, paid O!
per cent. in 1922.
The Commercia.l
Banking Company of Sydney Limited'
paid 10 per oont. both in 1914 aJ.ld 1922.
The Queensland N at.ional Bank did not
pay a dividend in 1914, but in 1922,
undelf' the prosperous 'reg·ime orf the present Government, which has pa,ssed decent
legi51ation, the bank's dividend is 10 per
cent., and nO' doubt that will cOontinu·€'.
Tlw HOon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The
Queensland National Bank' could not
possibly pay a dividend until it has paid
off its liabilities to' t,he· Go:vernment.
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The HaITI. W. J. BECKETT.-Those
liabilities must have boon to a previous
Administration. OwinO' to the better state
of affairs €Ixisting in Queensland now, the
bank, as I have said, is paying a dividend of 10 per'cent. In 1914 the English,
Scottish, and Aust.ralian Bank pa,id a
dividend of 8 pe,r cent., and' this year the
dividend is 10 pe'r cent. The Bank of
New Soruth Wares paid 10 per cent. in
1914, and that is the! rate of its dividend
for 1922. The Na,tional Bank of Australia paid 7 pe'r cent. in 1914' and 10
per cent. in 1922; the Western Australia
Bank, 20 per cent. in 1914 and 20 per
cent. in 1922; and the Union Bank of
Australia, 14 per cent. in 1914 and 15
per cent. in 1922. That gives an ide'a of
the enormous profits which a.re heing
made by the banking companies.
It
shows that those institutions are safe and
sQlund, which is a proof of the prosperity
of Australia, as a whoole.
N ow look
a,t the shipping CQmpanies.
I fiud that
the Adelaide Steam-ship CQmpany paid in
1916, 10 per cent; 1917, 10 per cent.;
1918, 10 per cent.; 1919, 15 per cent.;
1920, 9 pe,r cent.; 1921, 7! per cent.
Those figures se,em tQ show that during
the last year or two the company is not
doling so well. As a. matter of fact, in
1919 the company capitalized its reee,rves.
Here is the explanationStated in worldly terms, the reserves
amounted to £1,550,000, which meant that the
shareholders became burdened with three
shares where they had but one before. Still,
as some philosopher remarked, we all have our
cross to bea.r. This to shareholders of the
Adelaide Steam-ship Company meant that in
1921 they received 7t per cent. with a capital
of £2,325,135, while in 1919 they received 15
per cent. on £775,045. And in 1921 the reserves were only £104,000.
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are making we do, not knOlW, but we are
aware that freights are three times what
they we,re. However, those companIes
keep their balance-sheets privat~.
The HOIll. H. F. RICHARDSoN.-There
is more idle shipping in the woirld at the
pres,ant time than ever before in history.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
argument is tha,t if yoru produce a lOot of
goods prices must come down. Tha.t dOles
not apply in the case off those ships. More
vesselSi haV'e been turned out than are' required, ye,t freights have gone up. If the
law of supply and demand ruled, the produce,r would be getting' freight a,t abc1ut
the same price as in 1914.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It is
practicaUy the same.
The Hon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-Well, if
the farmers and the fruit-g-rowers arc
sa,tisfied; wen and good.
Now, let me
make the follolWing quotatioon from the
Loudon Daily N e1J)S : The report of the Shell Transport and
Trading Company for 1920 shows an enormous
expansion in profits. which rose from £4,762,724
in 1919 to £7,668,642 in 1920. The growth in
the figures is a good criterion of the enormous
expansion in the consumption of oil which is
now going on in the \\ orld. The dividend, as
we have already announced, was maintained at
35 per cent., free of taJC.

That means tha,t €Ivery farmea.- whol u~
petrol has to pa,y a taoX equal to 35 per
cent. on tha.t capitaJ.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.~.A.n that
stuff comes from the EastJ where they
have cheap labour.

'The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-The less
i.t costs to produce an article I he more
profit they want to get out of it. I will
carefully refrain from quoting allythin~
which comes frQm a La.bQur source. The
details I have given come from supporters
of the Nationalist party. The A 1lstralian
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But money is Investment Digest of 1st February, 1922,
only half the value it was.
contains the following:The Han. W. J. BECK~TT.-I agree
The rise in coal profits is notable, in view of
with tha,t, and the,refOore the man who is the disturbed state of the industrv and the posbeing paid £4 a week fOor .his work is only sibility of further unrest. . .'.
The four coal companies reporting in the last
in a position to' purchase £2 wolfth of
commodities. The same re-sults have be€(l1 quarter of 1921 show £122,584 profits, while the
Bame companies showed only £78,OH:l for the
obtained by Huddart Parker Limited, last
quarter of 1920-an increase for the last
Howa.rd Smith, the Melborurne Steam-ship quarter of 1921 of £44,501 in profits. The
Company, and the Union Steam-ship ordinary dividends declared upon these four
CtOmpany.
What the ocean-going lines coal companies was 12.89 per cent. in 1921.
TQI-day the shareholders Qlf the Adelaide
Steam-ship Company have three shares
fool' every one the.y had befQlre, SOl tha.t,
instead of 7! per cent., their last ye,ar's
dividend really represents 22~ per cent.
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For the year 1921 the banks, coal <lompanies,
gas, electricity, sugar, timber, breweries,. ne'Yspapers, and amusements show a substantI.a1 mcrease in profits.
Eleven coal companies in 1921, with a total
paid-up capital of £2,855,275, showed 15.51
per cent. profit.

The pUblication of figures like this is done
to cause confidence in our own I~ountry, tv
counteract the " stinking-fish" cry. Still
there is a desire to reduce wages and lower
the standard of manhoOod, and that is done,
it is said, to ~nable employers to cope with
the present situation. That shows how
absurd the whole thing is. I will now turn
to the coal industry, which is the key industry in Australia, and I will quote, first
of all, from the Age of 13th May last-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-You do llOt'
believe all it says.
The HoOll. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
quite so. During recent years a system
of political propaganda has been developed
by the newspapers, and it is intensified in
Australia. more than in other parts of
the world. Our newspapers consist practically of two-thirds advertising matter
from drapers and picture-show proprietors, and the rest is political propaganda.
We do not find that sort of thing in other
parts of the world. The London newspapers give the people the truth. It is
necessary to examine many of the sta,tements in the Australian newspapers with
a mi'\!roscope in order to discover the grain
of truth. But when we come to the publication of balance-sheets, we can rest
assured that the statements in them are
correct in eve'ry detail.
T'his is w ha t I
propose to read from the Age:Concrete proof of the satisfactory condition
of profits from the point of view of the proprietors is given in the recently-issued balance-sheet
of the Abermain Collieries Ltd. (N.S.W.). During the year ended February, 1921, the company
made a profit of £90,816, of which £60,000 was
distributed amongst shareholders, representing
a dividend of 10 per cent., and £30,816 was
placed to reserves.
For the year ended February. 1922, however, the profit was £100,006,
a dividend of 15 per cent. being paid to shareholde!'s, representing a total of £90.000. whilst
£10,006 was added to reserves. This scar'cely
indicates a condition of extreme poverty. The
return to the fortunate shareholders, however,
was even greater than appears 'at first glan<!e.
Up till the beginning of 1920 the paid-up capital of the company was £190,000---;100,000 fully
paid up £1 shares and 100,000 paId up to 18s.
In 1920 the balance of the capital (£20,000)
wa:s called in, and three fully paid-up shares in
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the concern, as newly constructed, were issued
for everyone in the old company. This meant
that the nominal capital was increased to
£600,000. Thus the 15 per cent. dividend paid
last year represented a dividend of 45 per cent.
on the money actually paid in by shareholders.
Similar ly the Se..'lham Collieries Ltd. made a
profit of £26,068 and paid a dividend of 10 per
-cent. in 1920, but, following on a reconstruction, when three shares were issued for every
one held in the old company, a profit of £52,910
was made in 1921, the dividend being nominally
at the rate of 8 per cent. Thus people who held
stock in the old company actually received 24
per cent. on the money they originally invested.
It is illuminating to notice that the profits of
the company have grown as follows:1916
£~769
1917
£11,118
1918
£15,801
1919
£20,809
1920
£26,068
1922
£52,910
Thus the beAt returns have been received durin~
the period when industrial chaos in the coal
fields was n\ost prollounced.
These figures at least suggest that coal owners
are doing fairly ·well under present conditions.

Honorable members will sec! that the profits are mounting up all the time in the
balance-sheets that I have referred to tonight.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Wages
have gone up, fortunately
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am not
refeTring to the rates of wages now; I will
deal with them later. What I am showing is
that all these businesses are to-day immensely profitable. Mr. Abbott referred
to the rates of wages. I recollect that,
during the war time, the coal industry was
under Government control. Prior to the
war the price of coal at the pit's mouth
was lIs. per tOll. In 1916, the price waf-!
increased by ls. a ton, in 1917 by 3s., anJ
in 1919 by 2s. 9d. 8m,ith' s Weekly of
3rd June last deals with this matter in
this way:It was clearly indicated that the increase
allowed to owners was to compensate them for
increased wages and c~ditions granted employees. But this is what the Royal Commission into the coal industry found:H Only in one instance on each occasion was
the increase absorbed by increased cost of production. There accrued to the proprietors a
considerable benefit from the increased selling
price of coal, .after meeting all increased
costs."
How PROFITS HAVE GROWN.
Space limitatiolls preclude the giving of a.
comparative scale of capital and profits employed in the industry, but the following SIX
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(ampl.ni£'B are r.epresen.tatiye of the industry
in north, south, and west of New South ~Vales.
Company.

Year.

Capital.

Net.
Profit.

Rate
per

,Cllnt •.

---- --Invincible Colliery Ltd.
Invincible Colliery Ltd.
Yale of Clwydd C.B. Co.

1918
1921

£
1040,000
104,000

£
7;862
23,810

7.57
22.89

Lu!.
..
.,
60,000' 7,150. 11.9
1918
Vale of Clwydd C.B. Co.
Ltd.
1921
90,000 27,027 30.0
(Ill L920 and. 1921 the company capitalized £30,000 of
reserves (undistributed profits) thus increasing capital from
£60000 to,£90 oon.) •
Bt'H1ambi Coal Co. Ltd.
1919
400,000" 43,351 10'8
Be;lamlJi Coal Co. Ltd.
L921400,000 83,897 20'9
Wickham and Bullock Island Coal Co. Ltd.
1918
110,000
9,900'
9'0
Wickham and Bullock is:
land Coal Co. ,Ltd.
1921
110,000 21,217' 19' 26
N~rth BuIll Comery Ltd. 1918 205,874
2,417
1'17
North Bulli Colliery Ltd. 1921 205,874 10,846'
5'26
Caledonian Collieries Ltd. 1918 1,191,755 77,665.
6' 5
C'lledonlan.Collieries Ltd. 1921 1,487,894 147,790
9' 9

Sununar.i2'.ed, the respective profits on the same
capital invested in 1918 and 1921 a·re:un8.

1921.

£148,365.

£314,587_
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primary products into the finished article_
With regard to coal, it is only fair that
I should quote this paragraph, which appeared in the Sydney M01'ning Herald on
22nd February last:The Railways Commissioners were at present
winning coal from the State mine in the Lithgow district, which was still being wOl'ked
under. very primitive conditions, at 13s. 6d.
pel' ton.
Where was the- additional amount
that the ~ther mine-owners were getting? They
could easlly reduce the price of coal by 7s. or
8s. per· ton.
When shown' Mr: La.zzarini's state.me'll.t re"
garding the cost of producing coal, Mr, J. S.
Bragg (secr.etary to the Western Colliery
Proprieto]'s' Association) said that he had no
comments to make beyond the fact that the
Minister's utterance was nothing' more- nor less
than an electioneering speech.
Mr, E. G. Weyland. (secretary to the
Southern Coal Owners' Association) said he
believed that the Railway Department had
entered into a contract with one of the West.ern mines for large quantities of con.l at 14s.
6d. or 15s. a ton.

I defy any honorable member of this
House to produce any document showing
that coal is sold for the running of the
railwa,ys Oil' for rp.auufacturing purposes
a,t lawer .prices in any other part of the
IIonorable members will realize that cheap world. Do not the figures I have quoted
coal means cheap steel, and I vent.ure to show that my contention is absolutely
assert that it should be possible to bUY"00al sound, that the wages paid in Australi~
ill Australia for the production of steel as are not relative to the amount which
cheap as, if not cheaper' than, in any labour ·produces? It follows that lthe .
other part of the world-, ,
demand for a reduction of wages is' unThere is proba.bly no greater
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Coal has sound.
a,uthority on the wealth of this country
been imported choaper.
The HOD_ W. J. BECKETT.-I believe than Sir Denison Miller, Governor of
that about twelve months ago some coal the Commonwealth .:Bank, ;and this is
was brought out to Australia in ballast what he says with regard to the immense
Bnd sold cheaply in' comparison to what increase in wealth production:it could be obtained for from Newcastle.
In 1913. the primary production of the Comnut when I was in England last year the monwealth was valued at £218,000,000, lor
price of coal was £2 15s. per ton. On the about £45 per head of the population. In 1920,
had risen to £348,000,000, the per capittiJ, proContinent it was £3 2s. 6d. I understand it
portion being approximately £65, The gradual
that in ,certain p.arts of America where growth.is revealed in the statistics covering the
the seams are dose to the surf ace coal is ye-.al'S under review.
Here it is: seen that, with the exception of
produced at about ls. a ton 'l!heaper than
the year 1914, when the outbreak of war had.
other collieries are ~roducing_ Still to-day an
unsteadying influence, there has been solid
the average price of coal landed at the N ew- pr{)gress.
rustle steel works _is 19s. ld. per ton.. It VALUE OF PRIMARY PRODUCTS IN AUSTRALIA.
is quite obviollil that there is something
1913
£218,103,000
wrong: with the system of distribution.
1914
209,495,000
There seem to be tOG many middlemen in
1915
251,620,.00.0 .
1916
270All,OOO
'the business; so far as the interests of the
1917
283,629,000
consumer are concerned, just in the same
1918
298,699,000
way that the orchardist gets ld. per lb.
312,463 100.0
19J9 .
for his. fruit, while the consumer has to
1920'
348,0.00,.000
pay.4d. There are too many. middleme:n
Tlle growth of manufactures also has been
J.i.vingon, the process of manufacturing gratifyingly mnintained,. the ·fi.gmes fO'!' 1920
Thus, \vhile employees in the industry have
reoeivcd an advance of approximately 40 per
cent. in wages, ,profits in the .six companies
mentioned have increased 152 'per cent.
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showing an increase, roughly, of 75 per cent. on
those of 1!H3.
TOTAr. VALUE OF OUTPUT OF AUSTRALIAN
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gone' carefully thl'ough it. The figures
for New .South W.ales from 1911 to 1920
are as follows:-

FAOTORIES.

1913
1914
1915
UIl6
Wl7
!!lIS
1919
1920

..
..

" . £161,560,063
166,450,508
16!),086,70(}
172,574,845
206,376,646
225,753,611
249,147,295
292,000;000

..
..

All this goes to show that, although \\'c
have troubles in this country that are big
from a financial stand-point, they are jnfinitesimal when compared with the
troubles in other parts of the world. It
may be that in some countries a reduction of wages is necessary; ,but there is
no necessity for such a retrograde step so
far as Australia is concerned.
I also
want to quote the following from the report of a spee.Jh made in the Federal
Parliament by Mr. Massy Greene, showing
the general prosperity thro~ghout Australia of the primary industries:-

-

1910.

1920-21.

Inorease.

I

£
£
Dairy produce (butter
cheese,
preserved
milk, and milk supplied .to cities, i.e.,
milk not consumed In
factprtes). .
. . 10,615,268 36,973,670
Agricultural products
(wheat, barley,.oats,
hay, po~toes, onions
and sugar)
.. 31,760,123 101,261,239
Fruit (freSh - orChards
and fruit gardens;
dried-raiains and
currants)
3,157,262
7,114,920

..

45,532,673 145,349,829

£

2~,358,402

69,501,116

3,957,658
99,817,176

It is quite true that our population has
increased since then, but it is also true
that relative values have advanced, and
the fact remains to-day that, value for
value, we are producing more than ever
we did before, both in primary products
and in manufactured articles.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-But thel
cost of living has gone up. .
The Hon. W. J.BEOKETT.-Itisrather
a peculiar coincidence, but the honorable
member has just taken the words out of
my mouth. I want to quote from a statement made by Mr: McWilliams, who is
one of the leading representatives of the
Farmers Union in the Oommonwealth
Parliament. He submitted a return to
the House of Representatives, and I have

INDEX NUMBERS OF A"vERAGE EFFEOTIVE WAGES
IN NEW SOUTH WALES, BASED ON THE PRICES OF
FOOD AND QROCERIES ONLY.

Yrar.

1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920

Average
Nominal
Wtw;e.

ll7
123
126
12i
129
134
143
147
158
18S

Index NumherB
of Price of Food
and Groceries.

;ff~~ti~~
Wage.

103

U:J

118

105
107
105
88
85
89
91

U8
120

146
159
1~1

162
186
230

85
82

The figures show conclusively that the
effective wage has gone down, and it is the
effective value you have to look at when
you are c(')nsidering rates of interest and
rates of wages. To say'that to-day a man
getting £5 a week is well off when that
amount of money will only purchase what
£2 lOs. or £2 15s. would purchase some
years ago is altogether wrong. The
figures show that the effective wage for
the whole of Australia has been a diminishing quantity year by year since 1914,
so therefore, instead of our agitating for
reduced wages for the worker, we should
agitate for increased wages and a
better s.tandard of living. In Victoria we
have about 300,000 workers, of whom
about 155,000 are engaged in our primary
industries and about 145,000 in our
manufacturing industries. Those are the
only two sources of wealth to-day-you
must either grow it or manufacture it.
Those 300,000 people bear on their shoulders the other 1,500,000 of our population; and whether they are farmers or
workers in factories, the party to which I
belong stands for their.< getting a just return for their labour. We are with the
farmers in endeavouring to lessen the cost
of distt:ibution as between the producers
ilnd the consumers. Instead of our going
in for a reduction of wages, we should go
in for increased wages, because Rlnce 1!)14:
the average effective wage has dropped
from 105 to 82. While Mr. McWilliams
was addressing the Federal House, Mr~.
Oharlton interjected, " Despite these
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figures the honorable member's party to impress on the Government that it is
would reduce wages." Mr. McWilliams their duty to see that new lines of railways
repliedare constructed into some of the waste
It seems to me that whilst the cost of living lands of our State. I cannot help feeling
remains as at present, it is idle to talk of a. that in the past too much money has been
general redu~tion of wages. Is.it fair that t~e expended in purchasing private property.
workers should receive no benefit from the
enhanced wages which the primary producers, I do not think that the millions of puunels
in common with aU employers of labour, are that have been expended have openel up
paying, 'and that the advantage should go the country in the way that it should have
wholly to the profiteer?
been op.ened up.
It wOllld have been
'Those are the words of one' of the leaders better if the Government had seen their
,of the Farmers Union party in the House way clear to expend more money on the
of Hepresentatives, and that is my argu- construction of railways, and on the extenID{mt to-day. Are all the profits from pro- sion of our water supply system, which I
duction and manllfacture to go only to consider one of the ':finest things the State
those who have, and are we to take from has ever had. In that connexion we can
those who have very little ~ That is an look back to the time when some hundreds
intolerable position to take up, and it is of thousands of .pounds were written off
the duty of those of us who think dif- the capital expenditure, and the late Mr.
fCl'ently from the policy proclaimed in Alfred Deakin' received a good deal of
the press and on the platform of our censure on account of what was said to be
opponents to do whatever we can to so wasteful expenditure. But I think we all
shape public opinion that it will, be pos- realize that, the pioneering work done in
sible to obtain fer the workers a good those early days was good work, and that
standard of living. I say, emphatically, money that is expended on the extension
on the figures and the facts as we know of our splendid system of supplying water
them, that any public man who to-day to the northern portion of this State is
preaches that we must have black labour, money well spent.
Still I do Bay that
that we must have' a lower standard of there are hundreds of thousands of acres
liying, and that. we mUG! have reduced of State-owned land that are not being
'wages is a traItor to hIS country, and handled in the way' they should be
should be hounded out of public life.
handled. As a member of the Railways
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I Standing Committee, I have had the
have no intention of taking up any length privilege of travelling about this State,
of time, but there are two or three matters and I can say that in the Mallee there are
mentioned in the Governor's Speech to large areas waiting to be opened up that
which I should like to refer, and there are will be equal to some of the finest wheato~hcl' matters not mentioned in it with growing lands in the State. I was unable
"'hich I should like to deal. I should to be here last week, but I read all the
ltke to congratulate the Government on speeches in Hansard, and I want to supthe programme which they have placed port the remarks of Mr. Goudie with r('before us, and I trust that some of the ference to the line suggested by the Railuseful legislation referred to in that pro- ways Standing Committee from Hopetoun
gramme will become law before the com- to Patchewollock.' There are 60,000 acres
pletion of the present session. I sho~lld of land as fine for wheat-growing as there
also like to express regret at the passmg are anywhere in the Mallee, waiting to be
away of some of the members who were in opened up as soon as that line is conthe House when I first entered it. It is a structed. There are men waiting to take
matter of regret that so many of those up that land. It will be rushed. As soon
members have passed away. There are as the land is surveyed the whole of that
some members who have retired from ~ountry is going to be taken up, and wo
their parliamentary duties, an.d I c?n- are going to have a very pro~erous settlrgratulate their successors on thClr electIOn men t there.
One thing, I understand,
to the House. I wish to refer particu- that has blocked the Government from
larly to the settlement of returne~l sol- sending that line back to the Committee
diers, and people whom we are hopmg to for special reference is the fact that the
bring to this State from abroad. I want Oommittee recommended that the line
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should be assisted by a certain contribution from the Developmental Railways
A·ccount. Some years ago Parliament deeided that there should be a certain
amount of money put into that account
for developmental railway purposes. The
money has never been used as it should
have been used. I acknowledge that a
certain portion of it was taken for roads.
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-It has all
been used.
The Hon. H. F. RTCHARDSON.Yes, but not for railway construction,
and that has been a mistake.
The
money ha,nded over for road purposes
was money well spent; but at the
same time it could have been just
as well spent, and perhaps better
spent, on railway construction. It seems
to me to be unwise for the State not to
spend money to open up the hundreds of
thousands of acres of good land that it
owns. It would not cost the State anything like what it would cost if it were
dealing with private property. I would
urge upon the Government the desiral)ility of getting the Hopetoun to Patchewollock line authorized by Parliament at
the very earliest date possible.
Statements are being made as to the necessity
of pl'ovid:ng work for the unemployed,
and the construction of that 1;ne is work
at which they could be profitably employed. To turn to another subject, I
urn very pleased to see in the Governor's
Speech the statement-
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New Zealand and Tasmania a very large
amount of m()lIley iSi spent because of the
attention which has been paid to the
tourist r~rts in both these places.
I
am sa,tisfied that if only a reasonable
amount of mQllley is eocpe!Ilded by the Governmen t we will not only make our
holida,y resorrts more a,ttractive to our own
poo'ple., but bring a large number of tourists from. other pa.rts of Australia. I hope
that the paltry ama,unt which has been
provided in the past, will be grea.tly exceeded in the future. I recognise that
the Chalet at Mount Buffalo has p·rorved
a good investment, and the Government
have opened up an extensive area of
mountainous country which would not
have boon otherwise available for to'urists,
but I do not think it is necessary fool' thel
Government to' st€lP in and prorvide acCOIlllmoda,tiolll that private enterprise is
quite :preparcd to supply. What the Gov€ll'nment· should dOl is to provide proper
facilities fOil' getting to these places.
Surely, as an ordinary business transactio!Il 1 we should endeavOlUr to secure, as
many customers: for the State-owned railways as we, possibly can by providing
better fa,cilities to reach the seaside and
mountainous resor'ts in this State. Any
mOiney thel Gorvernment may spend will be
hands()Illlely returned if only reasonable
facilities are prorvided. I notice that it is
proposed to introduce a, Bill to provide
compensation forr loss of stock destrorved
because of infectious disease. It se,ems
unfair that some owners should lose their
Proposals for the development of the stock becausel of infectious disease when
tourist resorts of the State will be submitted the whOile community benefits. The QlWner
to you.
shclUld oe,rtainly get, compensation. I t·rust
The honora,ble member for Stawell, the this matter will alsOi be d·ealt with by the
hQlllorable membell' fall' Ovens, members of Government in a, liberal mannerr, and
anoth€T place, and myself have discussed whether other stock-owners are ta,xed or
this ma.tte,r on mo.re than ODe occasio!Il. not legislation sholUld bel introduced to
Before the war I discussed the matter rompensate those ownert3 whose cattle
with the honOll'ahle, member for StaiW·eU, are destroyed.
There is one matter
who has thel Gram.pians in his electoT'ate. which is not referred tOI in the Govelrnor's
My electorate includes most OIf the ohief Speech to! which I desire to direct a,ttenseaside r.esods in this State, stretching tion, and that is the amalga:ri1ation of the
from Goolong tOI Lorne. Many hundreds Sta te and Federal Land and Income Tax
of t,housands of nounds are being lost to Departments.
I was 50merwha,t disapthis Sta,te be'cause proper facilities are not polinood, in reading the last issue of
pll'ovided foil' olUr seaside and country hoH- Hansard, at the unsym.pathetic re-ply
day resods. ,. It is re·cognised in other made by the Att.orney-G€!Ile,ral tOi a quesparts of the wOIl'ld that it is necessary to tion .on this subject. It appeared to me,
make pro'pe;r provisio!Il for tourists to re:adlllg between the lines, that owinQ' t()l
tra,vel to various places.
In parts of the fea.r tha,t the Gorvernment will lose:
Europe and Ame~ica millions of pounds 8om'€i of ita officers no de,finite action is
a.re spent every year by tOlUrists, and in going tOI be taken.
There is no doubt
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tha.t

h~lge

sums of money are being wasted .

by. 'OOth St&.te and Federal Depart')llilIllts,
and .a luge am<:mnt O'f u-nnecessary ex-

pense is put upon the taxpayer through
having two ullwieldy Departments dealing with laud ;~d income tax collection.
There· is a, feeling that .the State will not
give way, and neither will the Commonw.ealth.
Bot·h want to keep their own
Departments. This matter, hOlWever, is
too importa.nt tel be infi ueillood by jealousy
or sentiment.
·Some ~a.ving sho,uJd be
effected in the working of these twO' Departme'Uts.
I know of cases where it
costs the taxpayer more to get his complicated schedule filled up than he has to
pay :by way of taxes, and I appeal to the
Government to see if something cannot
be done this session to remedy th~ present state of affairs. I do not sa.y whether
an imprOlV.ement should be effected by the
Federal :Cepartment collecting the land
taxes, and the ,State collecting the income
taxes, but there is no doubt tha.t there
should be Q1nly one system of land valuatiool. I have been alTguing in favour of
the' inbroduction of some such system for
many years. I believe if the Commonwealth. were divided into districts, and
properly qualified men appointed as
valuers, the valuations could be accepted
for Federal and State taxa,tion, fOir municipal rating, and for probate· and other
purposes. A syst~m of this sort coold be
carried out in a very economieal mann&,
a.nd I hop& ·the GOiVernment will see that
smnething is done to save the ta.xpayers
e<x:openoo and to prevent them from being
haa:assed in the preparation o-f income ta.x
schedules. With regaJ'd to the coontry
roads, it is wen known to honorable, members tha.t m unici 'Pal oO'lmoils air€< not able
to properly maintajn the main roads
which have boon handed Olver tOi them by
the BQlard, notwithstanding that we have
recently given them power to incre,ase
their rates up to 3s. in the £1. I hope
the GQivernment will find some way of
dea.ling with this ma.t.teir. I know that
the Minister of Public Works. has the
subject in hand, and I trust he will get
the ~upporl he deselrves. I certainly think
that the uSIe,rs of roads should be made
to' pay a, fair propolI'tion of the cost of
maintaining them. I know that. a, whee,l
tax is said tOi be a class tax, but, still, I
do nort see why the' use·rs OIf roads should
not pay something to 'Provide for their
maintenance, and the mu.nicipalities will
have to recognise that.
Hon. Ii. F. Richardson.

The Hon. FRANK CLARKE.-The cha.rge
for irrigation water is a class tax.
The H<m. H. F'.RICH.A.RDSON.-I
know it is a claas tax, M):d it saOOlld bet a
class tax. I could neIVelI' reC'ogniae' .the
force of the ohjection to a wheel tax
beca.use it is a class tax. Why should it
not he a. class tax ~ I t is a tax on the
class .of people' whOi USe the roads.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It depends
on the class you are taxing.
"The Hon. H. F'. RIOHARDSON.The man who owns a dog has to pay the
dog tax. That is a class tax, ,and .the
wheel .tax is exactly the same as far as
the users of the roads are concerned. I
want to see the Minister .put the wheel
tax through. We have a good Country
Roads Board-one of the best Boo:rds
the State has ever had~but it is an
utter impossibility for it to etlny
out the, urge,nt necessary works in CO'Ilnexion with our main roods. I quite
:recognise that the three most important.
things, so far as the development of the
s.tate is oon cern ed , are good r'O'ads, ra..ilways and wa.ter, and tc" my mind good
rQa..dsa.re as important as the .othell" .two.
We are all talking about ;putting pe(}ple
0ut on the land; but what is the l,lse of
doing that unless the, Gorve,rnme-nt are
:prepared to spend. s.ome money to keep
them th€Q"e 1 I want the, Government to
find ~othe'r £1,000,000 a, year for the
next five yelars for the Country R,.o!ads
BQiard to spend on roads, and I want to
see many through roadS! which arel of very
little usel to the municipa.Jities in which
th~ run, but which are, laJ'ge,ly used l:>y
motorists,
n.ationalized.
F'oc
those
national roads elXtra. re,venuel' has to be
found. I trust tha.t the represe~tatives
of the municipalities will re'C'o'gnise their
responsibility in conne'xio~ with this mattell". I knolw that it is not a nice thing
to suggrot taxation, and that the ordinary
run of peoplel are only t01Q1 ready to hand
OlVer the payment of ta,xation t()l the' otbe.r
fellow; but we have to he reasonable, and
it is ridiculous to say, as some people
say, that it will drive the people off the
land if they have tOi pa,y a half-crown
whee.} tax. We want good roads in this
State', and we want thosel who use the
roads to -contribute a fair 'Proportion of
the cost 0'£ upkeep. I want the Minister
of Public Works to re:alize tha.t the· muni('ipal councils will not be satisfied with the
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statement he made to a deputation, that
the' Government are not going to bring in
an amending Local Government Bill thjs
sessiulll. The honoraHe gentleman is well
awar€l that last session, when 'an amending
LO'cal GO'vernment Bill was before the
Hou !!Ie , a. number O'f absolutely necessary
amendments WeTe ruled out of Grde:r 1J.e,..
Caiuse they were not cO'nsidered pertinent
to' the ccntent6 of the measure. The
municipal ccuncils want those amend:"
ments to! be madel.
If" the Minister of
PuMic Works does nat bring in a, Bill to
dO' that he will not satisfy the municipalities, and if he does not sa.tisfy the
municipa.lities there is goring to be a· jolly
The men whO' represent the
big row.
municipaliti€s are entitled to soone cousideration. They are not paid for the
time' they give, to th& work; and whetll
they oonsider that. important amendments
are n€oOOS!ary in order tOi bring the Local
Government Act up to da,te· those amendmenta should' be made by Parliament. I
appeal to the Minister in regard to this
matter'.
He will' have other appeals
made to him before· the sooMon is cver,
and I trust he will recognise' that, in jus~
tice to the municipalities, an amending
Loca.l Government Bill shculd he introduced. I now wish to refer tOI the regulations that ar:e being brought in by the
Health COIIIlmission. We passed through
Parliament an amending Health Act
giving powe-r to' the Ccmmission to make
regulations, and it ha.s made some regulations tha.t are not in· acco:rdance with
common-sense.' A v·ery large deputa.tiorn,
rE!fJ>resentative of all parties in Parliament,
including' the- F'armeT'Si Unicn and the
Labour party, waited on the Cammission
in cOJnnexion with the meat regulations.
Mcst· cf the members: of the deputation
wer~ men:' with pra.atical experience" and
we' told the Coon'missiorn that the regula~
tious werer not in aCC'O'rdance with coonmonseal'Se'.
One regulation required that carcasses of pork 6hculd !be sent to the ~mle
room' with the plucks attadred.
That
meant that hundredR of carcasses cf pcrk
wculd 'be ccnd€'mned, bera1lse the phlCks
w()uld ~o bad befOl'e the carcasses.
The! Rorn. ,T: BEGGs.-Were the. plucks
bcund to' be attached to' the carcasses?:
Th.€1 Hon. H. F. RICHARDE'ON.Yes, under the :6.r.st'r'egulatiOlIl: The Commission nO'w prop.ose to: givel way' to. same
exte.nt, but their. new prOlposal 1 will not
satisfy 'thel primwry producer.' They now
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say that the pluck can be tied in a piece
cf cil-paper, or in some other receptacle,
and placed inside the carcass. The Ccmmission have been told by practical m'en
that there is nO' necessity for th€l pluck to
be sent down with the car,rass at all. If
this regula,tion is going to' be enforced it
will do a lot of harm to many struggling
primary produce,rs. I ha.ve a. lette(l? in my
pcssession ncw in which it is stated that
two carcasses cf pork were sent to the salerooms, and cwing to the plucks ,being in
them, they were condemned. If that.
c,ccurs' in the cold weathe.r, what will
happen when the- weathelf gets wa.rmer"?
The Commission have already r.rought in
regulaticns dealing with boarding.:.hQUBeS;
and those' regulations are going to. give
rise to' a 1ct of heart-burning. I have
pointed out before that this House.makes
the gre,atest mistake pcssible when it
passes a Bill allowing a Boo,rd or a Delpartment to make regulations. The regn ..
lati(j{}1s are frequently cf mOlfe consequence
than the Bill we have passed.
Steps
should be taken SOl that in the futuve
Parliament will always have a say, SO> fall
as regulations are concerned. They. should
eOIDe before Parli;:t.m.ent before, they
become law.
If the Gcverllm-ent are
gating to adopt regulations of this kind
without consulting the municipal councils;
and members of Parliament, they aire
going to' encounter trouble.
If M:r~
Beckett were present I should refer to the
remarks he made with regard to' the reducticn of wages. As he is not here; all I
wish to say in tha.t connexion is th3lt, so
'far as I am ccncerned, I shall be only
too happy to' pay the wO'rking man as high
wages as possible, and I think every
reasonahle employer is pr€ipared to do the
same.
The Hon. W. C. ANoLISs.-It is alwa:vs
in his interest to' do so.
•
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.Yea; but sometimes an industry is a.sk.eQ
to pay wages that would cripple it. It is
ull 'bunkum for any'man to' get up and tell
us' tha.t the Br'O'ken Hill Steel W crks :WM'Q
erected out of the profits made. That is
ncnsense. The Broken' Hill Steel Works
were' .establifthed by mocney. raised by the
sale of shares and debentures. The- del':'
benture-holders ,are getting their money;
but the shareholders are getting nothing;
Time after time it has l-een publicly
stated that the Broken ,Hill. Proprietary
Corrnpa.ny cannot' cv!Dlpete with, th~ stool
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wOorks in other parts of the ,~orld, and
ha.ve had to. close down. It is all nO'll.sense to say that that industry can pay the
wa.ges it paid in the past. 'Vhen thel Railways Standing Committe.e visited Broken
Hill Steel W o'rks we saw there men earning £12 a wook.
Not only have the
Broken Hill Steel Works dosed down,
but so have Lysaght's {'orrugated iron
works. That was a great industry, in'
which some men were making £12 a week.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMs.-They earned
it while they were working.
The Hon. H,. F. RICHARDSON.They earned it, I admit, but the fact
remains that the indu13try cannot pay those
w'ages and compete against other parts of
the world. Membeif'S Qf the Labour party
talk abQut high rents.
Wei kn()lw that
rents must be high so long as wages are
high.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The cost of
material is high.
,
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Wha,t is the cause of that ~
At the
hardwood sawmills wages are high, and
consequently timber cannot be SOlId at the
Qld price. Whereas in the past a hcruse
cQlUld be built at the rate of £50 a room,
you cannot put up one nOlw at the rate
of £100 a room. If any repairs havel tOo
be dOone and a plumber, a. painter, orr a.
carpenter has to ,be employed, the cost is
high on accOlunt or{ the high wages. The
upkeep cost in connexiOln with prDperty
is much greater than it used tOl 'be, and
hence rents must (be high. Yet we hear
people ask, "Why should the kind of
house that used to be let at lOs. a
week now be let at £1 a week, and
why should a house that used to
cost £50 a room to build now coot
What inducement is
£100 a room~"
there fo~ any man to build horuses 1 As
a membe'r of the H'ousing Commission, I
went right through the metropolitan area,
and I knDw that thel problem is a big
OIne. It is onel tha,t ought to he dealt
with, ]:..ut yQU are not going to. r~duce
reIl"~S by keeping wag~ up.
I may inform
Mr. BeckeU that I am prepared to pay
as high wages as possible, but that you
cannolt possibly pay higher wages than an
industry can stand.
I trust that the
Government will be blest by Almighty
God with good seasons. We in .Australia
may congratulate ourselves that we have
had good seasons.
If we had had
bad seasons we should ha,ve had a very

bad timel.
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\Ve a.re delpendent to a very

large extent upon the pnmary producer.

I

am not a member of the Farmers

Union. I was asked to join that ltody,
but I am an independent mall, and if a
Farm.e,rs
Union candidate had been
brcrught DUt I was quite prepared to stand
against him. Still, I quite ~knowledge
that the primary producer is the backboo8
of this State. At the same timel I am not
one of those W hOI a.r:e strQlIlgly QPposed to
there being a large population in the
metropolitan arela.. I would not mind
seeing 1,000,000 people there, and Ballarat, Bendigo and Geelong each with
100,000 people. Many of the primary
producers say, "It is of no advantage
to. us to ha,ve a large population in the
metropollitan area." It is a great advantage:.
Our home markets are quite
as important to us as: the fQreign markets.
The bigger population there is in Melbourne, the larger the number of con,sumers. I want to see people out on the
land; but if you had all the people on the
land, and nobody in the Melbourne district, the primary producers would soon
find themselves in a very bad position.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-Who pays
the interest bill ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
is paid partly by the consumers in the
metropolitan area and other big I~entres.
What are they doing ~ They are consuming the produce that is grDwn by the
primary ·producers. As I say, I want to
see a fair proportion of the people out ill
the country districts; but the primary
producer cannot possibly live unless there
is a large pl'oportion of people in the big
cen tres.
I know some of the primary
producers who argue that all that they
need is the export business. They do not
recognise the position of those who produce potatoes, or onions, or eggs, or poul·
try, and hundredr3 of other products that
are required.
Those people think only
of the wheat and the wool. I have had
a good deal of experience in these matters,
and my experience is that these other products are of very great importance, and
that as much money goes into the pocket
of the primary prodU'.3er from the stuff
he sells in the big centres as he gets from
the produce that goes out of the State.
It is to our interest to see a large population of consumers in the State, yet at thesame time I am out heartily to join with
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the members of the Farmers Union,' or of
any other party, to assist in everJ:' possible
way the primary producers of thIs State.
~he Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-I have
listened with a good deal of attention to
many of the arguments used ~uring thi~
debate and I may say that WIth some of
thp,m quite agree. I think my colleag:ue
mentioned raihvays and lands. I am qUIte
in accord with the honorable members
who said that they were in favour of
huilding railways to Orown lands. There
is no question that we have a great deal
of Orown land, even in Victoria, which,
if served with railways, would, provide
holdings for the people we wish to ge.t on
the land. Many of us now see,.I beh~ve,
that a mistake has been made In buymg
too much land in districts where land is at
a very high value. We find that, in many
r.ases. the men settled on this land are
unabie to make things pay, owing to the
high price of the land and the low price
of products. I think that it should be the
obje~t of the Government and of ourselves
rather to spend £2,000,000 or £3,000,000
in extendiuO' railways than in spending
£4,000,000
£5,000,000 in buying land,
and in "turning Brown off to put Jones
on." That is what it practically amounts
to. I hope that the Government will see
the wisdom of rail way extension in the
future and that, instead of continuing to
buy l;nd, which is at su.ch a high pr~ce"
they will see the neceSSIty of spreadmg
out our railways. We all know that .the
success of the United States of AmerIca,
'and of Oanada to a lesser degree, has been
owing to the railways. I feel certain that
the railways are the best means of developing the continent of Aust~·alia. I should
like to refer to the questIOn of how best
we can create markets for our products.
We have heard a,good deal recently a!bout
displaying our prodU'Jts. It appears to
me that one of the best things the Government could do-not necessarily the State
Government, although they might move in
the matter-would be to take up the question of a floating exhibition.
In my
opinion there iR no way in which the
States ~ould spend their money better for
displaying our products ~han by ch~rter
ing a ship, and th~n sendmg that ShIp all
:round the world WIth travellers who would
The
deal with the different products.
firms and the companies interested in the
products could pay towards the display of
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our goods. I do believe that if that we.re
done it would be the best method of dISplaying our products, and would create
markets 'in the differeut foreign parts of
the world. I believe it would be better
than sending abroad many Trade Commissioners and these experta whom we
have been sending to different countries. Nothing appeals to us more, either
as ,business men or as citizens, than a
splendid display of goods in the ordinary
shop window. Nothing is more attractive. If a display were made on a ship,
as I suggest, and this ship were sent to
different countries where we could obtain
markets, I believe it would result in a
tremendous advantage to Australia.
.An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Who would
pay the 'Jost ~
The Ron. W. O. ANGLISS.-I admit
it should be a Oommonwealth matter; but
somebody has to move. If the Oommonwealth does not move in the matter, the
States should do so, and bring the project
under the notice of the Oommonwealth.
If it had the support of the different
States I am certain that the sending of
our g~ods in this way to different parts
of the world would have a very good and
sound effect. I would even go so far as
to say that a somewhat similar method
could' be adopted on our railways. Many
firms send travellers up cOlmtry, but they
cannot send their goods. The travellers
try to explain what the goods are worth,
and they obtain markets in that way. If
a train ""ere fitted up for the display of
goods, all the products of the Stater
including produce from the land,
could be exhibited, and their conA few weeks
sumption encouraged.
ago I wa.s in the interior of New
South Wales on a sheep station, and the
people there were complaining about the
price they had to pay for apples. I asked
them what they had to pay, and the;y replied, "2s. 6d. a lb." Just fancy people
in the far western parts of New South
W ales havin~ to pay that price for apples.
It seems to me out of all reason, and the
fact goes to show that we are not makin~
the best use of the markets we have in Australia.
An HON()RABLE :MEMBER.-Those 'People
had no railways.
The Hon. W. O. ANGLISS.-They
were within 20 miles of a railway. The
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township is 20 miles from the terminal
station. In 1913, the year before, the
war" I bought Australian apples in
Si1beria at ls. per lb., yet in our own
country, in a ihack distri'ct of New South
Wales, people are actually charged as
murh ,as 2s.6d. per lb. for them. I
believe that a good deal could be done
by ado.pting some such princi pl.e as I
suggest, with the object of shoWIng not
only our manufactured goods, ibut also
our' products from the land. I also wish
to refer to the questiQnof our own market
here in Melbourne with respect to fruit.
I thoroughly indorse the remarks of those
honorable memherB who have so pointedly
mentioned to the Government the necessity, when we have created a market like
that in Melbourne, of taking some better
means of seeing that not only the produ'tJers of fruit, but the consumers also,
may be able to benefit. A few weeks ago,
'when I was in Sydney, I could not help
noticing how much busier the streets there
were than in Melbourne, particularly
during the evening, and how much more
money appeared to be spent as compared
with the position in :Melbourne. There
seemed to me to be no comparison between.
the. two places. You find there the shops
quite bUBY, In the fruit shops, cooked
meat shops and other shops business was being done at a time
waen no business would be. done here
in M~lbourne. I believe that we have
gone too far in stopping the sale of fruit
during the evenings, and I hope that the
Gove:rnment will see the necessity of giving
U8:ID.'Ore. freedom in this matter. We want
more freedom as regards the sale and purcha.se of products of which we have an
abundance. We should do what we can to
eneourage: the lnen who are raising these
products. For many years, to my knowle61ge, the fr:nit-gl'owers have had by no
means a good time. During the war period
I d:o not think that any class on the land
had a. harder time than those connel!ted
with the fruit industry. I think that we
RMuld now take steps to help them as
fair as pm~sible iI'l, the marketing of their
plle)du:ce. I alsowis:h to refer to the question of house rents. We are all asked why
rents should he so high, and in some cases
landlords are accusod of being profiteers.
r should like' to give my- own personal
exp.erience ·of the landilord. I hav·e come
Hon. W. C. Angliss.
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to the conclusion that to be a landlord .does
not pay, and because of t~at I have d.isposed of quite a number of my propertl8~
during the last few years. RecentlY1 I
had a statement made out showing the receipts and expenditure in cOll11exion with
certain properties owned by my. company
at Footscray. We would have' dIsposed of
these rproperties some t'ime ago but for the
fact that they are around the wo,rka, and
we like to have, as much as possIble, our
workmen residing near the works. ~ol'
this reason the cottages I am about to gIve
particulars' of have been r~tained. I ~ay
mention that these propertles are frontlng
three streets near our company's works at.
Footscray. They were erected about two
years before the war, at a cost of £600
each. To-day, with the land, they could
not 'be erected under £800. There
are twenty-one of them.
The doublefronted houses are let at 18s. 6d., and the
sinO'lo-fronted
houses a't 18s. Those were
0
the rents at the time this statement was
The total gross return is
made out.
£1001. The following are particulars of
expenditure in connexion with them:!1:elbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works rates for twelve months, £44 4s.;
rates Footscray Council, £72 16s.; 1'0pair;-labour and. material, £190 lOs. 2d.
I may mention that th~se are wooden
houses and have to be paInted every five
years. ' The process of painting, therefO'l'c,
goes on nearly all the time. The othe:r
charges are-State land tax, £5 12s. 8~.;
Federal land tax, £39 8s. 6d.;. State Income tax, £34 17 s. 8d.; Federal income
..
tax, £224 5s.; insnrance, £40; ('ommISSl.Ol?-,
£50 ls. The balance of the rental IS
£299 5s. That is the net return from
the oO'1'OSS rents of £1,001. . The resuIt is that those cottages gIve a net
rent of 5s. 5d. per house per week.
The actual net obtained is 5s. lld. in .the
£1. I think it works out at a1bout 2 per
cent. on the money invested. Honoralble
members will see why it is impossible to
build house6 so as to get a fair return..If
these houses were sold I could get twwe
as much as we are getting for them to..
day. Houses al'e hard to get,. but we are
building houses for some of our '\vo1'kmen
because it is impo.ssible f'or them to get
houses, in 'Footscray~
I think poople
should know how'nee.essa:ry it is, if they
are going to build houses, to get a return
of more than 5s. 5el. a h{)use~
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The JIOll. J. ,II. DISNEY.-W~re ~he
Federal and State taxes that you mentlon
on the property· alone? .
'The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-They
were the taxes I had to pay. If the honorable HlCmber owned the property he
might not have had .to pay so much.
There is no encouragement for a man
with, capital to build houlses. ,I am
strongly in favour of the Government
building houses for the workers. Every
married working lllall should be given an
opportuui ty to become the owner of a
house. N,o one is more strongly in favour
fri that than I am.
It is almost impossible for a man with capital to build
houses to let at a price that would be
suita:ble to the workers. .I should like to
see as much money as possible expended
by the Government or the municipalities
in providing people with houses to be
purchased.
The Hon. J. K. :MERRITT.-Why do not
-the mlmicipa'lities take the matter in
hand?
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-It is
more than likely that they have enough
to do to :find money to carryon their
ordinary municipal work. I would never
suggest that the Government or the municipalities should ,build houses to let; I
mean that they should build them to be
purchased by fhe workers.
The Bion. J. H. DISNEY.-And let
them have a stake in the country.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-Yes. I
do not know of anything that would make
onr people more contented and more inclined to be good citizens than making
them their own landlords. The Government might seriously consider whether
they cannot enable as many as possible of
the workers to become owners of houses.
I do not suggest that they should necessarily be ·built by the Government, but
I think the G'overnment should finance
the building of the h'Ouses. N ow, I wish
to say something on the question of wages.
With Mr. Beckett and every other hon'Orable member, I am strongly in fav,our 'Of
high wages. I ljke to see every man
drawing a good salary or :vage, but, on
tJle other hand, I say that unless there is
~ reduction in wages we are going to
create a much larger body of unemployed
than we should have in' this young
country. I can give instances where
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during the last few years actual work has
Leen stopped and men have been thrgwn
out of emp};oyment. In conllexion with
the fellmongerillg ,industry, I may mentiOll that a considerable amount of WGol
ha:3 been wasted owing to the fact· that
the cost of treating it is greater than its
yalue. Coarse wool in many cases after
it has been scoured and transported has
not realized more than 5d. a ·lb. at the
other end.
. An HONORABLE ME~{BER.- There is ·no
market for crossbred wool.
.
The Hon. \V. C. ANGLISS.-It can
be sold at from 4d. to 7d. a lb.,·in England,
but the la,bonr cost to put it on the
market is 3d. I Mould like to see more
employment in connexion with an industry of that kind, and I think it is
much better to give employment to thirty
men at £4 lOs. a wee.k each than to twenty
at £5 or £5 5s. That applies to quite a
number of industries. S.ome weeks ago
the Prime :M:inister announced that he
was willing, provided the unions in
Queensland reduced their wages to some
extent, as the cost of living had been reauced, to give id. a lb. as a bonus on
beef exp:orted. Near ly the whole of the
beef exported from Australia comes from
Queensland. He also said that the shipowners should reduce their freights ~y
le1. a lb. and that the freezing works
Rhoulrl make a reduction in their charge.
If thflse things were done he said he was
prepa red to give, a 'bonus of ld. a lb.
Quite a number of works immediately
opened, and a few thousand meu were
Amployed. The workers wisely saw the
need of doing something to create employment. If the workers had not accepted
the condition, if the shipping companies
had not agreed to reduce the freight, and
the Prime Minister had not given th~
bonus, it w:ould have been absolutel,V impossible t,o treat beef for export. I am
not an advocate of the payment of
bonuses, but I do not think that in the
history of this country a bonus was ever
paid that was more deserved. The cattleI)wners had been shooting their ,bulls and
speying the cows to prevent breeding.
That is not a healthy state of affairs.
This shows that at times it is neC€!ssary to
reduce wages in order to create employment. I was never an advocate of low
wages, but if you can {lreate employment
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by reducing wages ·by all means do so.
Point out to the worker how necessary it
is to do so. If we do that we shall be
doing a good service to our country and
will bring about a happier state of affairs
for the working man. I do not think
there is a cattle man in Queensland who
has been able to pay the cost of running
his station duriJ:!g the lMt twelve months.
In spite of the bonus, the reduction in
wages, and the 15 to 20 per cent. reduction in railway freights, the net returI).
to many of the stations will not amount
to £2 a head of the cattle. If you
ask any man to raise cattle in this
or any other country at less than
£2 a head it is absurd. We do not want
to see the country driven back to a wild
state. It is on these lines that I advocate
a reduction of wages. It is because I wish
employment to be created, and ·because
I do not want the land to go out of use.
Even the members of the Labour party
will admit that no man should ,be expected to pay his leasehold rents and
raise cattle for a return of less than £2
a head. Not all the big employers are
making money. Many men who were
millionaires a few years ago are not
millionaires now. . Many who were'
wealthy a few years ago are not wealthy
now. I saw the balance-sheet of a company in Queensland that had incurred a
loss of £80,000. In my own particular
business I am connected with a business
in an adjoining State that has incurred
a loss amounting to nearly £1'00,000, and
the money has to be found. Naturally, it
will be said, "'Why continue?" In business you have to take the good with the
had, and the ibusiness man holds on for
a turn of the tide. The large employer
of labour who holds on is doing something that should be appreciated by those
who 'benefit through his capital and the
employment he gives. One of the big
meat companies in the United States
showed a loss of £10,000,000 last year,
and a smaller ·concern showed"a loss lOf
22,000,000 donal'S, or a:bout £4;000,000
or £5,000,000. We are up against these
big concerns in other parts of the world
that are willing to lose millions. If we
want to stay in business we have to be
prepared to suffer losses. In the United
States they are appealing to their workmen, where necessary, to work at a reHon. W. C. Angliss.
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duced wage so ,as to keep industry going.
In spite ()f all the balance-sheets that
members have heard 'read to-night there

is, as I have shown, another fJide. to this
question.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I intend to take up hut little time in this
debate on the Address-in-Reply. I know
that the press have repeatedly ridiculed
the speeches that are made in this debate,
for they regard them as simply a waste
of time. I do not know that we, as
members of Parliament, should be guided
by the desires of the press. The dbject
of the daily pr€l3S is to discredit parliamentary action in order that it may
ha ye the sole sway over th~ public
It desires to dictate to the
mind.
masses of the people what they shall
think and what they 5lha'}l do. We ha,ve,
the'refore, 1101 particular need. to study the
press.
The debat-e Oon the Address-inHeply affords one of the few QPportun~
ties honorable members have of ventIlating matters that cannot be brought up
in an ordinary debate, when honorable
memibers are expected to confine themselves strictly to the question before
t.he Ohair. I wish to deal with one
question that is uppermoot in the minds
of the people and the press, and to
which reference is made in the Governor's Spe'€ch. I refe,r to immigratiOlIl.
VV e a,n~1 a,ll a,greed a.s to the need for a
larger popula.tion· and grea.te,r produotion.
Australia, cannot be content with a population of onl,Y 5f millions. But my colleagues and I differ from the majority of
membe,rSl of this Chamher on the question
of the' methods to be adopted.
The,
worker natura.lly looks aska,noe at· any
proposal which threatens his means of livelihood. The Labour party look askance
at those who advQlca.te, immigra,tion, not
to serve Aust,ralian ide.a.ls, but for personal gain. The!}'€! is a, section of the community whose idea of a millennium is
fifteen or twenty men rushing after one
job. The employing class would then be
able to dictate the conditions of employment. They want the Government to
nssist in paying the cost of immigration,
but afterwards to ·refrain from controlling
the conditions under which the people will
·be employed. They want absolute freedom
to exploit the masses of the workers. ,They
wan t to create such an economic position
that the workers will have to accept what-
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ever conditions they choose to lay down.
There is a vast difference between political freedom and economic freedom. We
may have political freedom yet economic
slavery. There is no country in the world
where the masses are so politically free as
in Australia; but, economically, the
masses of t~e community are in a state
of slavery. Before people are brought
into this country from abroad, we should
provide a reservoir of employm~nt. The
attitude of opponents of the Labour party
is the opposite of that. They wish to
start at the 'other end. The best method
of increasing our population is to
,create new avenues of employment. If
we make the conditions of labour
attractive, people will come voluntarily.
It has been said by supporters of the Government that, under our system of immi.
gl'ation, peol?le will be brought out from
1:he Old Oountry, not to further congest
the cities, but to populate the country.
We are told that they will fill up the
land. I ('ontend that, unless we alter our
methods, this will be found impracticable.
It is very difficult to induce people who
have farming experience to emigrate from
the United Kingdom. The imm ;gration
officials admit that the most difficult man
to induce to emigrate is the man on the
land. In the whole of Scotland there are
cnly 200,000 people engaged in production on the land. A very small percentage of these workers could be prevailed
upon to come out to Victoria. We
naturally get a class of immigrants who
are unconnected with the land. The Government arc desirous that assisted immigrants shall gain experience by working
for otherI':; before taking up blocks themselves. The method is not to say to the
prospective settler, "Such and such a
block of land awaits you iu Victoria on
your arrival." The policy of the Government is to find employment for the'immigrants in the hope that, within a year or
two, they wi]] gain the knowledge nece=,sar} to enable thrm to take up blocks for
themselves and make good on them. If
people come out with the honest intention'
of going on the land, what are the conditions in the country to attract them ~
There is no proper housing accommodation for the families arriving. The Government stipulated that the 5,000 immigrants whom they requisitioned must be
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single men. 'They were, no doubt, actuated by the fact that there was only acconunodation and work for single men in
the country districts.
We have to recollect that 50 per cent. of the single men
in the country migrate to the cities because of the greater attraction8' to be
found there. The more effective way of
peopling the land would be to settle
married men with families there. I do
not know that single men are more mClral
or in any way more desirabk immigrants
than married men. I believe that a marrjed man with a famil v is the n:ore de~irtlble.
"
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It stands
to reason that a man with a wife and
family is a greater acquisition to the
country than a single man.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
so every time. But the fact remains tha.t
the Government, in their requisition, insisted that the 5,000 immigrants should
be single men. That does not appeal to
me as being a good methOld of increas~ng
the popUlation of the State. Our housmg
accommodation should be such as to· encourage married men to settle with their
families in the country. In a vast number of cases men who go to work on farms
have to put up with accommodation which
would nQt be good enough fOIl' a married
man. The huts that abound prOlVide. only
for a life of loneliness.
The consequence is that the Bingle mon get
to the town as opportunity offers.
IIousing accommodation in the country
must be one of the first considerations otf the' GOIVernm€l11t if they are ever
tat realize the·ir ambition of putting ·men
on the land a.nd keeping them there·.
While a lnrge amount of money has been
,spent on immigration, a return covering
fourteen yea~s shows that thirty-four ont
of every 100 immigrants go back to
Great Britain, their native land. .
The Hon. FRANK OLARKE.-That includes passengerd touring the world.
The Hon; E. L. KIERNAN.-I do not
think that is, the case, but even if only
eo per cent. returned, look at the expense
which Victoria is being put to in regard
to them from which the State gets no
henefit a.t all. At ptesoot Australia has a
population of 5,500,000, and t4e idea is
to increase it to 10,000,000, or even
20,000,000, SOl as tOt make this at safe a.nd
economical country.
N ow, to place
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5,000 immigrants on the land would cost advoca.te it as at substitutefol' other' taxa-If taxation is required,and the
us something like £1,000,000.
Think tion.
then of the' ]lUge e~enditure which would people have to. be taxed one' way or anhe' required to' settle the' number of im- other, I say that the most effective method
migl'ants required to bring our popula- is the taxation of la,ud· values. Bythd.t
tion 'up to even 10~OO'O,000.
It has beeu means you give an incentive to people
the policy of Victoria, as well as of other who will not use land to hand it over to
li. tax on land values
States, to buy large properties at con- others who will.
siderable e}.ipense, but really all that ha~ hits the city man in the s'aTIle way as
been done is to buyout the man in pos- it hits the country man. Half the land
session, and put some one else in. Per- yalues of Victoria are in the city. Th~
haps the man who has sold his holding illan who is working his land and proat a good price is a better agriculturiBt ducing, wealth from it would not pay the
than the man who has taken his place. whole of the taxation.
Those holdirng
Anyhow, that policy does not increase the land for specula.tive pUl~poses would also
munlmr of men on the land, and it does ha.ve to pay. Take. the pTopQiS~d w~eei
nOlI' decrease centralization. }"urther im- tax.
The Minist€r of Public: vVoTkg
migrants are assisted to' come to Victoria, proposes that people in the country
and then settle on land on the other side who have jink~lrs 01' other vehicles
of the river. What benefit that is to should be taxed for the use of the roads
thi3 State I do not know.
To an extent by means of a wheel tax. In my opiuiGU
this policy has proved' a failure.
An there is only one fair way of raising m'OD~
immense amount of the people's lllOl1CY for road making', and that is by taxing
has been spent in buying large properties land values in both the city and the counat inflated pl'ices-in order to put dis- try.
If you tax a man on his carts you
charged soldiers and others on the land, may be taxing the small man.
A man
prices so high that it is impossible fol' with three or four vehicles may not be
the unfortunate settlers to make a ])rofit. nearly as wealthy as: a man with 'only
That has meant a tremendous burden on one-a motor car.
If you put a tax of
the shoulders of the people, and little a halfpenny, or whatever is necessary 'On
benefit has been derived from it. As Goon land values, you will tax all in proportion
as you start purchasing such properties to the benefit which they get. I thinkiit
land - values
immediately
increase was Mr. B~th who quoted a memorandum
throughout Victoria.
It is, therefore, from the Oountry Roads Board, in which
not only difficult for the Government to it was stated that the roads -constructed
successfully settle returned soldiers and by the Board throughout Victoria hav't!
others on the land, but it makes it more resulted in a marked increase in the v.alut'
diffi.cult for the ordinary man who wants of the properties served by those road.~;
to ta.ke up a holding himself, and lessens If £2,000,000 of the public money ie
his prospect of making a living.. There spent on providing' good roads, those
is the alternat.ive of settling the Crorwn owning adjoining land', and perhaps· not
lands, and providing them: with railway using it, benefit from the expenditure.
com:nnmication -at considerable expense. As their land is increased in value 0,
There is one effective method' of putting so much an acre, is it not a fair thing
the people on the land without the ne('.~~ that they should pay a proportion of the
sityof sending them to the back-blocks, cost? A man carting produce to a station
where there are Cro~m. lands, and that or a baker delivering bread along the
is by imposing a small tax on . land values road is an asset to the community~
throughout the States.
Better roads probably mean cheaper cos-ts
The Hon. FR.ANK OLARKE.-Don't Y01\ of distribution, and to' that extent th«t
call the Federal land· tax a reasonable 'people are likely to benefit.
For that
tax~.
reason peotple w'ho use the roads are
The Hon. E. L~ KIERNAN.-No. holping to distl'ibute the wealth of the
'When I speak of taxatJon on land values community, and they "Should not be taxed
I d.o not advocate, and I do not think for the whole 'CDst of road constructioo
any 011e else advocates, that increased when people who own adjoining landi u'e
taxatioll should be put 011 t1H' hnd.
1 nh:o deriving benE'fit from it.
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The HOll. J. H. DISNEY.- You want a
betterment tax.
The Ron. E. L. KIEHNAN.-Yes. A
llew station has been put up by the Hailwa.y Department at Da,r€hin in my district, and land in the vicinity which was
bought a,t frOom £1 5s. tOo .£2 5s. a foot
has since been sold for from £10 to £18
a foot. One block was passed in at £18
a foot, the owner wanting mOore.
Why
should the cornmUlvty have tOo bear the
whole expense of that station, the construction of which puts money into the
pockets of adjoining land~holders? The
proposed bridge across the Yarra is to
cost.£250,000. I take it that people in the
country as well as those in the city will
have to contribute to the cost of that
bridge.
Mr. Disney says that land in
the vicinity has already jumped from
:£0{) to £100 per foot.
The OhairmllD
of the Board which· inquired into the
pToject said that the construction of the
bridge ·would have a r.onsiderable effect
in increasing the value of land in the
neighbourhood.
By -some sort of betterment tax .the people who benefit in the
increased value of their land should be
compelled to pay some portion of the
cost of erecting the bridge.
The same
thing applies in the case of tramways.
People around Melbourne are very
anxious for tramways to be built, many
of them simply becalll3e they possess property where the proposed lines are to
go.
Last year the Minister told us that
£8,000,000 had been spent on irrigation
and water works in Victoria, and that as
a. result there had been an increase ill
land val~es of £80,000,000. How can YO'll,
expect production when people are induced to hold land out of use for speculative reasons?
The Hon. R. R. S. MBOTT.-The only
way for a man to increase the value of
his land is by work.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
wtJlrkillg Oof laud does not increas'e its
value.
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Sul'ely
at man's work does.
The Ron. E. I ... KIERNAN.-I am
speaking about unimproved values, a.nd
I am surpriS€d at an honorable member
who has been soo long associated with this
House forgetting political economy.
If
we .a.:r:e 8inOO'1'e in our d€~i1'e to increase
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the p()'pulatiQlIl of this Sta,te, there is, OOlly
one way in which· we ca.u dOl it. That 1S
by inducing the people ·whG are not making the best use of their land to hand. it
OVetI' to otherrs who will do: SOl.
N 04 policy
of immigratiOon can be successful to any
grea t degree unl€ss, in the first plaoe, we
get all sections of the, cormmunity comhining to further the ideals we ha,ve before us. The policy of assisted immigration be,ing carried out nOow is paltry, and
is tremendously expensive. It will nOlt
achieve the ohject we have in view. Then
wei should not bring peQlple h€rre ~ithout
first see,ing that there is employment for
them when they arrive. R€'fell"enoo WR8
made by Mr. Angliss to the fact that
there are instances in which the industry
will not stand the wages which are de·manded.
He referred tQl cross-bred
w,?Qll.
\Ven, we know that if peG'ple
worrked for nothing it would be impossible, wit.h the pres-ernt low values O'f that
kind of wo'Ol, to put it on the market and
sell it a,t a profit. Thel same thing ~ap
pli('S tOo t.he production of stool in
America.. A t the present time OIl.ly 66
per cent. of the normal production is
being made, available, and praetically the
same, positiQln exiFts in Great. Britain.
Thel manufaclurers are prepared tQl put
their commodities on the market at such
<t, price that it is impossiblel forr thel makers
in Australia to compe.t€J with them. But
that is only a passing phase due to ·the
war, with its tremendous turmoil aud i2Xtensive withdrawal. of people from prroduction. A very la.rge. quantity of WO()J
had to be stored during the war beoCClluse
it CQuld nOit be sold, and it cannot now
hel sold at a profit. But. t.hat is not because the workers are 'getting t()O high a
-rate Qf \V,ages.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Shearers
are getting twicel what they used tOl get.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Still,
pasWraJists are getting a good prrioe foc
merino wool, and they could afford tOo
pay the Queensland r.ate. Take tin, of
which there are ke.mendous rea;.erves.
It canllot be sold a.t a profit ·even
at the lowest wages paid in the ·:Malay
States.
\Ve cannot. expect that, ·~very
industry will pay in ciroumstances like
these, and tor ask ,the -workers to accept a
redllction in wages so as to make industries of this kind pay .is absurd. It is
not merely the "ta.te ·Oof wages which is
being paid which is .responsible f()lI' ~
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profits in industries. Honorable members may know that the Hoover Commlssion was appointed in Ame,rica. to inquire

into the rate of wages in connexion with
various industries, and in the cQturse of
their report they referred to the waste, of
management. It was pointed out that
on the a,verage 50 per oent. of the responsibility fOir waste was O'll t,he management and 25 peT cent·. Oill the wO'rkers.
In the building trade the responsibility
on the management was 65 per cent., and
on the, worrkers 21 per cent. In the printing trade, manag€lIllent was responsible
fO'r 63 per cent., and the workers foT' 28
per cent. In the boot trade the managememt was responsible fOT 73 per cent., and
the wO'rkers for 11 per oent. In the textile trade the management was responsible fOir 50 per oont., aud the workers
fO'r 10 per.r cent. In the me:tal trades the
manageme,nt was resPO'nsible for 81 per
cent., and the worrkers for 9 per cent.
It will be seen that there 'is plenty of
scope for imprOlved ma.nagement. But
under the present system of carrying on
business it iSi difficult to imprQlVe matte,rs.
For instanoe, some coa.l mines have a
difficulty in making a profit" while there
are O'thers which make immense profits
working under the same conditions. It
may be tha.t in the poorEJoT' mines the
seams arie not so good, and there may be
an absence of improved machinery. The
price of coal is based upon the cost
of production of the poorest mine, with
perhaps the least efficient machinery.
The same thing applies to other industries. 'Ve may ha,ve poor management,
and 'Poor machinery, and a firm just managing to make a small profit, whereas in
other instances in the same industry there
is efficient management, and as, the same
rate of wages is being paid, tremendous
profits are obtaina·ble.
The Hon. W . .0. ANGLIss.-Good management melans good profits and good
wages, but. bad management means no
profits.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I believe
that Mr. Anglis9 pays bett€,r wages" than
many of his competitors. lIe is r,egarded
by those who work for him as a
fairly good employer.
By efficient
methods I suppose, Mr. Angliss-if
he will' excuse nw making a personal
ref&oooe--is making better profits than
others in the same industry, in spite of
the fad that he pays better wages. Another pe,rson in the same business by bad
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management would sta.rve. It is no use
arguing that losses in connexion with a
trade or busines,s a,re entirely due to the
worke'rs. Take the building trade for
instance. Supposel a man puts up a house
costing £800. Not a, fourth of that
amount go,es in wages, and it WO'uld not
be possible to save much out Oof that proportion, but we must remember that
there is a Timber Combine:, which keeps
up the price, of timb€r to such an extent
tha,t it is interf(:)ril1g with the building
of hO'uses. I have been told that on some
classes of timber the merchants are now
demanding a, profit e'qual ill amount
to what the same timber was SOold
fOol' in pre-wa.r tim.e.
Then we have
a Brick Combine and a Shipping
CombIne, which is imposing freights
which prevent people putting their
gDods Qtn the: markds of the world.
The O'reoat trouble at the present time
with ~eO'ard to most of our CO!IIlmodities
is the ~mense cost Oof distribut.ion. The
farmers of this State have, to some €lXtent
met this difficulty by a· syst-em of cooperatic'll, and that is one way to tackle
the question.
This is a question that
orught to be grappled with. Steps ought
to be tak'EID to' bring the producer and
the com~umeT clOSl& together.
If we
are going to de,velop this State
as we ought to it wi1~. be ne<?essary to pr€IVernt commodItIes passmg
through five or six hands /between the
producer and the consumer.
If the
Governmen t would only tackle this
asp'OCt of the questiOOl, the benefit to the
community as a whole would be much
greate.r than would result from any attempt. to r-educe wages. I do not sav that
it js unneoessary to have adjustments
from t.ime t.o time" but I have no he,sitation in saying that if more time were
spent in dealing with the cost of distribu HOon in place Oof trying to ge~ wages reduced by a, few shillings a we'ek, it would
bel hetter fOif the masses of the people.
Wages are no good unless they are effective. If a man is getting £5 a week, a.nd
it costs him £5 lOs. to live comfortably,
he is not so well off as he would be if he
got £3 a week, and wa~ ~ble', with the
duced prioo of commodItIes, to supply hIS
needs. Until we get al bette~ system of
distrihution we will not ha.ve a satisfactory solutio'll of the present difficulties.

n:- .

On the motion of the HOD. Dr.
HARRIS, the debate was adjourned.
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ADJOURNMENT.
toria, and was a typical country repreThe Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney- sentative.He was peculiarly fitted to
speak for 'agricultural interests, and they
General).-I movehad
his devoted attention for a long series
That the House do now adjourn.
of years. I might mention the positions
The Ron. A. BELL.-I hope that tlhe that he occupied in this House, to give
GOIVernment will bring their measures
forward ea.rly and let USi get to work, so some conception of his varied career, and
that we shall not have a repetition at the of how mu.ch work he managed to cram
He
end of the session Of w ha t took place last into his years of political s8lfVice.
year. I have been trying to save, time, by was first dec ted to this Assenl'bly on the
2nd May, 1884, for Moira, afterwards
not sp0aking.
for Numurkah and Nathalia, and finally
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-\Ve have'
had some verry educa,tional speeches to:- for the Goultburn Valley electorate. He
sat in this House from 1884 to 1914 Clonnight, surely.
tinuously. In that year he did not seek
Tlhe Hon. A. BELL.-That is a mat- re-election. He was Minister of Water
ter of opinion. I did not intend to speak
Supply in tllC Munro Ministry from 5th
on the Address-in-Reply, but if we are November,
1890, and continued in that
going to adjourn until next Tuesday, I
offi.ce
in
the
Shiels Government until
may take up a few minutes then.
23rd January, 1893. He was Minister
The motion was agreed to.
of A.griculture in the Shir,ls Ministry
The House adjourned at twenty-eight from 22nd April, 1891, until 23rd J anuminutes to ten o'clock p.m., until Tues- ary, 1893, also Commissioner of Public
day, AugWlt 1.
Works and a vice-President of the Board
of Land and Works from 16th February,
--_ . -_._ .. _--"._.
-1892, until 23rd January, 1893. He was
Minister of Agriculture and a vice-PresiLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. dent
of the Board of Land and Works
and Commissioner of Public Works in
Tu,esday, July f25, 1922.
the lvIcLean Government from 5th December, 1899; and Minister of Labour
from 8th October, 1900, until 19th N 0The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty- vember. 1900. lIe was Minister of Water
Supply' and of Agriculture in the Mur.
two minutes to five o'clock p.m.
ray and Watt Ministries from 8th J anuary, 1909, until 9th December, 1913. He
ASSENT TO 'BILL REPORTED.
was appointed a member of the Railways
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
Standing Committee in 1902, and was
Chairman of that body from 1904 till
DEATH OF THE 'lION. GEORGE
1909.
He also served as a member of
GRAHAM.
numerous Seloot Committees, and, as
Mr. LAWSON {Premier) .-It is my honorahle members are aware, was
.sad duty to inform honorable members a member of the Council of Agrithat since the adjournment 'Of the Hous.e oultural Education, and did a. lot
last week a former distinguished mem- of faithful work in that capacity.
ber of the House, the Hon. :George I think it is fitting that I should,
Graham, who for over thirty years oc- on behalf of honorable members, express
cupied 'a prominent position in the pub- appreciation of the worth of the services
lic life lof the country, has died. He of the late honorable gentleman, and his
was very well known to all the ,older fidelity to the interests intrusted to his
members of the IHouse, and was Jrnown care as a representative of the people in
by repute to everyone who haR taken this House.
won, not only a high
an interest in Victorian politics. He had position in the House, but the respect
a long !tnd varied political career-a and the regard of those honorable memcareer that was full of useful adminis- bers who had the privilege of association
trative work. He was identined with with him.
In spite of the infirmimany political reforms wrought in Vic- ties of, age, and the effects of a
---.---.--~.
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very seriClJUs. accident tha,t happened
to him ;while fulfilling his duties as.amem-

berof the Oouncilof Agrjcultural Education, he continued to take an .active in·
tel'est .in public affairs, and was at all
times animated by a keen sense of public
duty. To the widow and the family I
tender the sincerest sympathy of honorable members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
say just a few lWords. The late honorable gentleman was a member when I
first entered this House. ~t that: time
there was a Labour' party in the 'House,
and the other party constituted .the members from whom the various Governments
were formed.
The late ·honorwble
geatleman held office in several Ministries. Outside of his party he was a des~able ,friend< ,and ~acquaintancet about
the lobbies of the ,House. ~lthoup:h we
may :disagree ·'On !the Hoar of the Rouse
in the matter of politics we can 'agree
~ery iWell ou·tsidepolitics. The personal
fri~dahips en many pel"SOlIlS .are built
ll1p by surxoundings like that.
I beg to
odier my condolenoes to the family of the
dec~1UIed gentleman.
We recOillect that
he had an a.ccident at one time, a,nd was
n€IV€Il" a.fterwards as vigorous. \Ve all
felt sympathy with him in the latter part
of his life. vVhile he still desired to
remain a mean.ber of Parliament, he had
not the ,physical strength to carry Qn.
'Mr. ALLAN.-I desire! to erxpress
regret a,t the dea,th Q1f the late honorable
member fOor Goulburn Valley. I quite
realize that there haNe been few members
of this House. who have had a wider
knowledge of country inter€sts. The fact
that the deceased gentleman· was Minister
of Agriculture and of Water Supply for
a. numher of yea.rs shows that the House
appreciated that know ledge, and put him
in ~ position where he could do something
to help on the inter:ests of the oountry.
On behalf of the Country party, I desire
tOo te~qoo:ess my regret at 'his .death, and to
tender to his family -our ,sympathy in the
10SlS of a gentleman who gained ~eat
distinction in this House, :and whom l\e
can ill aifo.rd to lOBe at this juncture.
Oolonel BOUThCHIER.-I wish to indorse the remarks of the Premie.r, the
Leader of .the ·Opposition, and the uader
of the Country pa,rty. The late .Hon.
George Graham represented the Goulburn
Valley in. thjs House for over a quarter of

Hon. George. G-raham.

a. century.
'This is . the e,lectorate
which I now Iha.ve the honour to represent. I can asSIUre honorable members
that Mr. Graham's name! was a houoohold
word in tha,t part of the Sta,te. He was
very highly respected in his electorate.
He was one of the straightest and most
hQlIlocable men we have had in public life.
UnfG>rtunately, I was unable to attend his
funeral, as I did not learn about it until
too late. I desire to express my deepeet
syrnpa,thy with his widow and family.

W AT'ER IN THE COLIBAN AREA.

Mr. SMITH asked
Wat-er Supply-

the

:Minister of

If, in view of the iucrea-sing demand; for
water for irrigation purposes in the Colihlln
area, any steps are being taken to increase
the storage capacity of the reservoirs' from
which such supplies are dr.awn?

Mr. ANGUS (Honorary ~£illister).
In reply to the honorable member, I may
say that the work is now in hand to 'test
the feasibility of a proposal for increasing
the storage on the Ooliban River by about
2,000 acre feet.
An investigation of the
besb -meams of increasing local 'storage ill
the vicinity of Bendigo! is also in hand.
UNIFORM RAIL"\VAY GAUGE FOR
AUSTRALIA.
. Mr. BARNES '(Minister of Railways),
by leave, 'movedThat ,there be laid before this House a copy
of the memorandum from the Parliamentary
Standing Committee on Railways on the
question of a Uniform Railway Gauge for Australia: How it will affect Victoria;. tQgether
\\'ith comments by the Prime Minister and
reply by the Committee.

The motion -was 'agreed to.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Bail;ways)
presented a return pUIsuant to the foregoing Order.
DEVEWPMENT'AL .RAiLWAYS
ACCOUNT.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treaaurer), pursuant ·to an Order of the House (<la-ted
July 19,1922), presented a return- r8l.a.ting to' the Deve~apmem.tail. RaihvalJs
Aoo<mnt, showing the expenditure from
the account, the interest paid and tlhe
sum. owing by municipal 01" shire councils,
and t.he amount a.t credit.
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THE GOVERNOR'S. SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from Thursday
July 20) on Dr. Fetherston's motion fo~
the adoption of an Address-i~Reply to
the Governor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. COTTER.-\Vhen the question of
the unemployed was unde'f discussion last
week, the Precrni€lI' stated that it' was his
int~n.tion to do something to remedy the
posItIon, and to. act proanptly. According
to a statement in to-day's pr·ess, the Ihonorable gentleman proposes to start, road
work, but to co,nfine the wo·rk to returned
soldiers. N ow I have no objection to the
returned soldier getting his share of whatever work is created to providel employment, but I do object to the work being
limited' to returned soldiers.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not limited to returned soldiers,
Mr. COTTER.-I acoept the hOll<Jlrable
gentleman's statement. There are, at'present something lik-e, 10,000 men unemployed in and a:round lVlerbourne. Allowing an average of three, to a· family. we
£nd that there are 30,000 people, tJhere.,.
foceJ, who are looking to the Goovernment
and others to provide work for .their maintenance..
I hopei the Premier will look
very carefully into this matter.
Every
year for the last twenty or thirty years we
have had to face considerable unemployment during the wint-er months.
It is
about time the Government endeaiVcmred
to find a permanent solution to this everrecurring. problem. In Engla.nd and eJsewhere in Europe the Governments are prepared to go further than merely to find
spasmodic employment.
While I am
grateful to the Premier a.nd to the Government fQr starting road worKs in relief of
unemployment, I am sure that something
could be done to assure' for the workers
better conditions of emplooytnent.
The
Premier'is aware that, as things .are, unemployment is rampant every winter. For
months hefore the winter sets in many
workers live in a sort of nightmare, as they
am apprehensive of the oominO' unermploynmnt. Parliament should de;ote'some of
its time to remedying this state Qf things.
If other countries can int.roduce unemplo.yment insurance, it is up to us to do something. It is not fair that w()rkers who
give of their best to their employers should
have their minds haunted by the possibiHty of bEring thrown' out· of work.
At
ther beginning of winter, wheaawork WM
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scar'Ce, a number 0·£ men wer€' dismissed
from Newport and various State Dep'attments in order to provide a surplus. I do
not ask the Premier or the Government to
employ mc'll unnecessarily. No sane' man
would ask that. But it is a remarkable
fact that ~ach year, when tlhe GQvernment
are Qut for a surplus, men find themselves
pushed out of employment. In order to
produce the surplus, sums allocated by
Parliament the previous year are not fully
spent..
Of late years the GQvernment
havtJ! been lax in bringing down the
Budget. It mal be that the lateness of the
period at wlhich the Federal Budget is
delivered has had its effect upon the
State.
However that may be, owing to
the late stage of the session at which the
Budget is introduced, a· certain amount
of money a.llocated for public works has
not been spent on those works. The Go·
velI'TIment should bring the Budget in
early, estimate, wthat publio works are
required, and straightway proceed to
carry them out. Whilst this is, not done,
we shall have winter unemployment continually occurring. It is possihle to have
a. sound scheme of work€lI's' insurance.
Even the Lloyd George Government in
England, one' of the most useless of Governments, have' been able to devise a
work€il"S' unemployment scheme.
It
would not be difficult to start a similar
movement in this country. I a~ not in
favour of schemes tJha,t have been advocated in the press-schemes under
which the worker contributes to the
funds. l\{y argument is that the industry shoruid carry the responsibility. That
is'to say, if an industry requires 1,50U
men during the summer' months, it is
not fair to allow th€~ proprietor to throw
the m€rll out of employment to set'am hIe
far themselves in the winter time.
Wherever we have an industry of' any
ma.gnitude; the em:ployer, or boaTd of
directortl, should be compelled to insure
the workers againstunemploymeut.They
pa.y away large premiums in fire insura~ce for thelir' own protection.
Tthe.y
mIght very well protect their workers~
One of the first charges on industry
should be the maintenance of the elllpl<!yees.. That is to say, if we are
gOIng 111 for a na.tional ecom~mie
insuranoo - call it what you w.iUthen' the first
charge. should be
on the eost· of the manufactures.
Although ·we have' so many unemployed
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here, we :find the Government looking
around for immigrants. I earnestly protest against the way in which the attitude of members of the party to which I
belong on the question of immigration is
misunderstood. I do not know a man
in this House who is opposed to. immigration under normal conditions. The only
objection I have to immigration is under
conditions such as exist now. There is
no gainsaying the fact that there is a
big army of unemployed in Victoria today, yet this very morning the arrival of
another batch of 345 immigrants is announced. Where will our policy of immigra tion land us if we cannot even find
wO~'k for our own unemployed?
Agents
are sent to England to boom Australia.
Those agents have been going into the
big cities like London, ,Liverpool, and
Manchester, with the object of inducing
men to leave the old country with that
cheerful smile of which we. have heard
so much.
Before the Premier wa3
in his present position, I remember
him making a starement at Portland as to what the then Government
were going to do for settlers. The present Ministry are now trying to get farm
labourers from London, Liverpool, and
Manchester to settle on the land here.
Once they reach Victoria, no man inside
or outside this House will be churlish
enough not to extend to them the right
hand of friendship. Only last N ovember, the leader of the Country party
complained bitterly that the Government
w·ere not settling discharged soldiers on
the land quickly enough. The Premier
replied that it was no use promising to
settle returned soldiers on certain Crown
land until railway communication and
water supply were provided, so that the
men could make a success of their holdings. Although last November the Government could not properly settle all our
discharged soldiers, they have envoys in
London, Liverpool and Manchester trying
to secure more settlers for this State. If
popula tion is so essential to the success of
a nation, how is it that all these people
are allowed to leave Great Britain ~ And
why is not Java, for instance, with its
33,000,000 people, one of the richest
countries in the world? Something more
than population is required. In Western
Australia and Queensland, there are immense areas of country to. offer to immiMr. Cotter.
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grants, but, in the event of their coming
to Victoria in large numbers, where do the
Governmen t propose to settle them? If
an Australian who served in the war
wants a bit of land, he has to go before
a Board and prove his competency to make
Sometimes it
a success of a holding.
takes two years bef ore he gets on the
land. If the present method of dealing
with immigration in this State is carried
a little further, I can clearly see the big
How are all these
word "Failure".
men who are coming to Victorilli from the
other side of the world to be successfully
settled on the land ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Plenty of the old
pioneers did it.
.Mr. COTTER.-I admit that; and I
take off my hat to the old pioneers, but
the conditions are different to-day. The
Government have not been able to settle
all our returned soldiers, and if immigrants are to be brought out, where are
they to be placed on holdings so that they
can become successful settlers? If it is
good to bring out thousands, why not
bring out millions of immigrants 1
Not that I advoca.te it under pr&-.
sent conditions.
I am only WOOldering where it will all end.
I have
a great objection to the way in which iJ:n:migration is being carried out to-day. I
was greatly impressed with the set of
figures which were quoted by the honorable member for Brunswick. They are so
Rtriking that I should like to repeat them.
He showed that in 1891 the population of
Victoria was 1,140,405, and at the time
of the last census it was 1,531,529, or an
increase in about thirty years of 391,124.
During that period births numbered
986,290, and deaths 474,782, showing a
surplus of births over deaths of 511,508.
That is a natural increase of over 500,000.
Yet, as I have said, the populat:on of the
State only increased by 391,124. That is
in spite of the fact, too, that 49,666 assisted immigrants came to Vi'l!toria in the
flame period. It is evident that while we
are bringing men here at the expense of
Victoria, they are going to the other
States. Bitter complaints are being made
by the Farmers Union because the nountry
is to have two members less in the House
of Representatives.
That has only
lately been brought home to them, hut the
party to which I belong has for the last
ten years been pointing out the way in
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which Nationalist Governments have been
running this State so that its representation in the Federal Parliament has heen
constantly growing less. When members
sitting behind the Government wish to
throw a brick at the Labour party they
refer to what they describe as the awful
increase in expenditure lately in Queensland and New South Wales, and say that
those States are going to perdition. I was
in New South Wales a little while ago,
and I made some inquiries, and I found
that while a lot of money was being spent
in that State the people there will have
something to fall back on in 1933 which
Victoria will not have. In New South
Wales there will: for instance, be a return
on the money which has been spoot in
the purchase of prO'perties in Sydney
slum areas, where the Government ha-ve
el'ected terraQ€S of houses which they have
let 0';0 terms reasonable to the tenants,
a~d satisfactory to t.he State.
Recent
LabO'ur Ministries. in New South Wales
have boon charged with extravagance,
but for every £1 which has been
spent in thalt way they have an
asset of 23s. However, in spite of all
that is claimed for Victoria, the Government find it impossible to keep our own
young men wi thin the confines of the
State, and, in addition, immigrants who
are brought out at an expense to the coun. try of £10 per head are also being attracted across our border by the better
conditions elsewhere. Conditions are only
better in the other States because we have
in Victoria a GO'vernment which simply
considers bricks and mortar. As a matter
of fact, the Government of Victoria is centred in Collins-street. That is the be-all
and end-all of everything. Before anything can be done Collins House has to
he consulted. So we find that this State
is languishing. The distri-llt represented
by the honorable member for Gippsland
East probably possesses more natural
wealth than any other district in Australia. If the Liberal Government of Victona had been On the alert steel works
could have been established in. Gippsland
East as large and powerful as those at
Newcastle. Supplies of limestone, manganese, water, and timber are available,
and power could be obtained from the
Snowy River. At present, the Government
prelfer to' send out O'f' the State for
suppljes of steel, and if they want an
Session 1922.-[14]
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engine they go to Germany for it. Yet
we wonder why there are unemployed in
Victoria. When the late Mr. Cameron
represented the district of Gippsland East,
the members of the Drift of Population
Committee were taken from Nowa Nowa.
to the Snowy River, and they saw that the
district possessed all the requirements for'
making steel instead of our having to send
to Newcastle for it. But Collins Hnuse
has to be consulted first. I am satisfied
that the Premier knows that. The infl~ence. of Collins House can prevent anythmg In the way of local construction
unless Collins House is in it. So it is
that we have no steel· works in Gippsland East, although na ture has provided every facility for the purpose.
I saw where they put down what I
would call a shaft, 20 feet in depth, and
all the way was solid iron olre. I think it
can he picked O'ff the surface. There is a
railway station within 200 yards of
this shaft, and there is timber to burn,
while there is the neoessary manganese for
the manufacture of steel. Neither this
Government nor any other Liberal Gov€lI'lllllent.. SOl far as I know, is anxious
to develop thalt particular industry,
but until we have industries of this
kind in the country, we will have
the unemployment which is so noticeable in our midst to·-day. Re·ference was
made just now, by way Q.f an interjection,
to brown coal. I had a fe-w words to s'ay
on this subject recently in this House, and
when I questioned the Treasurer Dn the
au hject, all he did was to shrug his
shoulders, and say, "Oh!" I have been
waiting anxiously for the Chairman of
the Electricit.y Commission-when he is
not· toO' busy lecturing-to say something
in r-epl y to the criticisms I made regarding the e,xpenditure at Yallourn. When
I visited that place some time ago I saw
hundreds of pounds beling wasted, and I
mentioned the' fact, for one reason o-nly.
I am a Socialist, and in favour of the fun
development by the Sta,te of OiUr brown
coal d-e:posits. I am anxious that this
unde,rtaking should succ€led, but when I
se-e money is being wasted, I am afraid
that it will be a failure, and used as
another instanoo, a~ainst the State going
in for enteorprises o-f this sort. I noticed
during the rece'ss that the Premier sat on
the door-ste,p of the Prime Minister fol'
about six weeks to gelt consent fOT the introduction of Germans to install certain
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machinery at Yallaurll. I trust that the
Prime Mini&ter will not allow any GeTmans to come here for that purpose. I
am -au Australian native!, and I have' yet
to learn that there are not men in Australia who cannot do· wOTk which can he
accomplished by any man in any other
part Oof the world. I re1colle-ct that the
Chairman orf the Eleciricity Commissicm,
When speaking about the resources at MOorW'ell, "put the! boot" into the Kiewa
sOO.em.e. I do no,t he,lieve that the Chairman of that Commission has EWe,r intended tOl use the' waters of this State far
tim manufacture of erlectricity. 1 am
sa.tisfied, tOOl, that· people whol are looking
forward to securing a supply of cheap
electric powea- from YallOlurn will nOot get
it. Speaking from memoll'y, I think the
Chairman of the Commission b.as intims.ted .that he is going immediately to
su wi y Ballara.t, Bencligo, Warrnambool,
and other places with cheap e.lectricity.
It is pt"oposed tOI bring the current to
M.eJ.bourne and then distribute it to
Warrnambool and otheroountrycentr€S,
at the &&me raw as the Melbourne CQIIlS'tlmere will be charged.
Mr. DEANY.-They do that in Canada.
Mr. COTTER.-They may do a lot of
things in Canada that this CO!lllmi~ion is
lJ.I)f; going to do in Victoria. I do not pretend to be an expert, 'but it S8e!lllS to me.
stupid .to sllggest that eJectric current can
be brought from Morwell to Melbourne,
then broken down and distributed. to
l~la.ooo like Ballar,at and Bendigo at the
same rate as will be charged in M-elboorn~. If th~t can he done, why is it
that we h.ave not .had captains of industry
ca.rrying out similar work with Newcastle
coal ~ We dO' not hear of them complaining either of the cost of thel cOlaJ op-tained
from N ewcaatle or of the shipping freights,.
booause prlil.CticaJly the same persoos a.re
in.terested in New South Wales cool de'posits as in the shipping lines. A little
while ago I saw a. statement in a newspap·ar that, a ma.n :had started an industry
inClnnes, the electorate repreoonted hy
Sir Alexander Pes..cock, and ha.d been able
to' continue it successfully. That ma;n did
not wait until he could get electric CUT'rent from Yallourn. If it is possible for
such an industry tQ be carried on successfttThy in Clunes withOlUt cheap €,leclricity,
w.h.y is it that ma.nufacturers are not esta bluhing similar industrieB in other pal"tsof
theSta.te·? I was a member of the CGmruittee appointed to inquire into the drift
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of population, and in the· .COlUfVse <Y.f (~1ir
peregrinations we visited many districts

in the hope of discovering something whick
would help us to preve1?-t centralization.
That Oornrnitte~ presented a report, but I
doubt if the, Premier has ever read it-at
any rate: it has been pigeon-holed. Honorable members will recoIled tha.t last week
th€' honma,bJe. mem.oo.y for Glene.lg referred
to certain loading ope,rations at POortland,
and mentioned the excellen·t way in which
that work had been carried out. '1 am
satisfied that if men are paid a reasonable
rat€' far working in the country, a
sufficient numbe!r will always be available
tQ do what is required, and the provision
of adequate· wages faIT country work is one
of the rest ways of bringing about decentralization. The honorable member £.Gr
Ovens was the.Chairman 00£ tha.t Committee, and when we were in Gippsland
he called attention to a notice which
indicated that a representative of LincaJ.n
S·tua.rl &. 0'0. visited the tQiWn on the ;first
Wednesda.y in every month to take or.ciers
for clothing. The h01lorahle mem'be~ Jor
Ovens wrot'61 Gn the hottom, "The looa,l
tailor is here every day. "
T.hat is
another way in which dacentralizatiOOl
may be a.voided.
Local residenisl in
country centres should have 'confidence
in their own tradespeople, aud if ,they
had, a good deal of the drift we
now complain of would disappear. While
the Premier was in
the West&Il'
District many years ago as Minister of Lands, he said something about
the progress which could be made at
Portland, and hinted that he was g05ng
to do something which would make the
residents of that district never look hack.
I should like to ask him if these great
things have yet been provided. Centralization is not merely an Australian question, it is a wOl'ld-wide problem; but they
are tackling it in some parts of America
in a way we have never yet tried. In
this State, when we settle a man on the
back-blocks, his nearest neighbour lives
miles away; but in America when
a. big area of land is cut up for
settlement; they establish a township £01'
what is called community interest. In
these centres, settlers can reside and discuss various matters of interest; but in
Australia a man wanting to transact business in a town has probably to drive many
miles, with the sun at 150 degrees, and he
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leaves his wife sitting in the cart while
he transacts his business. In America,
the settler has a place where his wife can
meet the wives of other settlers and discuss the women's aspect of various questions which may come before them, while
the husband transacts his business. We
have never yet made the slightest effort to
do anything in tha,t direction; but if we
are going to make" a sucooss of OlUr efforts
in the back-blocks, we must adopt a policy
of that sort, and we must provide means
for some of the canvenieiIlces which are to
be found.in the grea.t cities. A little while
ago, the Minister of Lands said the Government had settled 9,200 returned
soldiers on the land, but he did not say
anything about how many of them were
going to prove failures. I am sorry to
have to discuss that aspect of the matter;
hut it is a cruel thing to brand as failures
. men who have taken up land over-valued
by Gov.ernment officials. These settlers
have had to pay a higher price for the
land than it is worth. It does not matter in one way what price has to be paid
fGr land if it can be made to produce a
satisfactory return.
But the Government have bought land at from £12 to
£16 an acre which is not worth more than
fl'om £6 to £10 an acre, and the result
will be that this land will noever be able
to give returns commensurate with the
price paid for it. In the course of two
or three years, we shall have the settlers
walking off their homes and adding to the
already overcrowded cities. 'It is that
aspect of the matter that frightens me. I
believe th at M'r. Mcl ver is one of the most
effi'cient officers in the employ of the Government, and he does not want to do
anything which is unfair orr which
will harass ,the. man on the land.
T1iis is a question, however, which
must, be faced by the Government,
and if it is a questian of writing
down the value af the land which has
been over-valued, the Government should
let Parliament and the people know its
intention. I know a young fellow who is
nearly 6 feet in height, and who neither
drinks nor smokes. He married a girl residing in my electorate, and took up some
land·. He and his wife did the best they
could; but after two years they walked
off their holding practically destitute.
That must be one of many similar cases
thnt could be quoted. The Government
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have been hanging a millstone about the·
necks of returned soldiers, owing to the
high price they gave for land. It win
never do to destroy the confidence the~
men have in themselves by putting on them·
a burden they cannot bear.
Mr. LAWsoN.-What part of the State
did that young man go to ~
Mr. OOTTER.-I will give the honorable gentleman particulars privately. I
do not want to advertise their failure too
much.. . If these men axe not able
to make a. success of their holdings
with the prices for produce which
have been ruling during the past :five
years, hmv can they be expecied to do
so when we get back to normal conditions?
Does anyone imagine, for instance, tiliat
the price of ·butter fat is going' ta
remain at Is. lId. or Is. lOd. per Ib·1
We know quite well that a red'llction
must come, and the sooner it C<mleS
the better.
The· honorable member for
Rodney the week bd(}ll'e last complained
a:bout the financial position,. and he. gave
soone figures which I thought were rathet'
flattering to the State.
He said tnat jn
1919 our expenditure was £13,000,000,
and
our
loon
indebtedness
about
£79,000,000, and that in 1921 our expenditure was £19,.000,000, and O'Ur
Joan indebtedness was
£91,000',000.
Tke increase in expenditure was 50
per cent., but the increase in loau
indebtedness was only 25 per cent., all-td.
I thought this was rather fiattenlJlg to
this country. The honorable member a.l~~
compluined hitterly of the aetion of t.~
State Savings Bank Commll':11oners 11\
~iving more favorable con~,id(1l'n.11j.on tf.l
lJOrrO\VPl'Fl nn subnrban pl'operties: tha 1\
to hOrrOWf'fR ()n countrv lands.
'I'}!r<"'l'~
is not a more const!fvative body irn tnp
world than the State Savings Rank Cm~:
miesiollrrs, and I am quite satisfied that.
there is no working man in the city of
~\1:elbourne or the suburbs who gets any
advantages out of them.
They promise
to. advance 60 per cent. on the.ir valuation
of a suburban property.
That really
means tha.t they will advance 50 per cent.
of the v-alue of the propcrty.
Take a
suburban property worth, say, £800.
The Commissioners are prepared t.o
ndvance £400.
What advantage is th('
worker to get from the Commissioners if
they require a deposit of £400 on a hOU8~
yalued at £800? What happens is HJ:lt
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the worker banks in the State Savings
Bank, and the man who can draw a

cheque on another bank is able to utilize

the workers' money to buy property.
The man who 1:anks in the State ~a,vings
Bank, as a rule, has not the 50 pel' cent.
margin required to purchas~ prope.rty in
the metropolitan area, and consequently
he cannot take advantage of the Credit
}'oncier system, but the man who banks
. elsewhe're, and can wI'ita out a cheque for
£300 or £400 f or the purposes of a
·deposit can obtain cheap money from the
Savings Bank Commissioners.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Under the Housing Act
a deposit of only 10 per cent. is required.
Mr. COTTER.-That is one of the
things a long way up in the clouds. We
gave the Commissioners power to accept
only 10 per cent. as a deposit, but we
do not see them doing it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Oh, yes.
Mr. COTTER.-The number of cases
mu~t be very limited.
I think I know
81::1 much about the matter as the honorable gentleman does.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think the honm'able
mell1ber will be surprised if I show him
.a 8tatement of the Commissioners' building acti vi ties.
Mr. COTTER.-I saw a statement of
thtllr building activities, but I diJ not
see a statement of the number of cases in
which they have accepted 10 pel' cent.
deposi t. The Premier had better look
into. the matter to see what proportion of
the purchase money the Commissioners
require as a deposit. Let the honorable
gentleman see if the Commissioners are
making use of the power that we gave
They want to be able to come to
them.
Parliament every year, and say, "Our
revenue has been so much, and our expenditure has been so much. Look how
successful we are in conducting our
business."
Any man could conduct a
business of that kind successfully if he
had a margin of 50 per ,cent. to go on.
The honorable member for Rodney indicated that he was afraid that we wanted
to put a ring fence around AUI3tralia, and
not allow the farmers' products to go out.
I never heard anyone in this House advocate putting a ring fence around Australia
and stopping our primary products from
being expo.rted. The trouble is that we
want to give poople abroM goods in
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a way that suits us, and not in the
way that they re,quire. I read in a.
newspa.per ()if two commercial travellers
who went to SOllth Africa.
One
was a Britisher and one was a German.
The Britisher called at various
shops to sell his wares, and the shopkeepers said, " We have plenty of them;
we want something else." The Britisher
said, "I am sorry; that is all I have
got." When the German came along the
shopkeepers said to him, " We do not require any of those goods as we have
plenty, but we want something else."
The German said, " Very well, I will
cable home and get what you want." He
was the man who got the business. If
people abroad want our goods in bottles,
cans, or buckets, it is our duty to -give
them the goods in the way they want.
The shipment of flour to South Africa,
which' has been alluded to in the debate,
did not do much to help our export trade with that country.
If
the statements we have read are correct,
some one in one of the Government Departments should be sacked.
A certain sample of flour was submitted,
and it was stated that that represented our
" B" standard.· If the correct thing was
done, "B" standard flour was shipped to
South Africa, but if other stuff was sent
and the South African buyers were taken
down, whatever departmental officer issued the certificate should get the sack.
I read in the press that Australia would
have to pay £115,000 in compensation,
to which Victoria's contributiO'll would
be £26,000. I am not discussing the question from the aspect of pounds, shillings,
and pence, but from the aspect of the
showing-up Australia got as a nation.
One of two things happened: either we
sent inferior flour, or we sent flour that
was not inferior. If the flour was not
inferior, there was no reason why we
should pay compensation. The payment
of the compensation indica,tes that the
merchants who shipped the flour to South
Africa were endeavouring to take down
the South African buyers. The Government should find out who was responsible.
I t has been suggested that there was a
great amount of flour in South Africa and
that the South African buyers were quite
satisfied with the lIour that they had reooived from Australia until the bottom
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went out of the market, and that they
then looked round for an opportunity to
recoup themselves and fell on Austra~ia.
If that is so, let the people of Australia
know it; let them know that the honest
and fair thing was done, and that the
flour the South Africans would not take
was as good as the flour, that they had
taken previously. If it was not, some
tlcpartmental officer issued a certi:C. te
that he had no right to issue, and if any
officer did do that he should be carpeted
and sacked. I do not say that any officer
did act in that way. However, the position is that the Oommonwealth is to pay
£115,000 in compensation, and that this
State is to contribute £26,000 of that
amount. It appears to be an admission
by the Government that flour not up to
the quality represented was sent to South
Af rica. How is our export trade to be
maintained if purchasers abroad are
treated in that way ~ I think the matter
demands serious attention. I hold that
the best market for our produce should
be our home market, ·but there must be
markets a,broad for our produce too. I
read a statement by the honorable member for Evelyn to the effect that there
were ~ons of fruit rotting in the orchards.
A little while ago the Prime J\1:inister
. went up to the honorable Plember's district and told the orchardists to cut back
their trees so that they would not pro<luce so much. Recently he has been
going round Australia with a new slogan,
"Produce, produ<;!e, pr·oduce." Evidently
he has changed his opinion. If our farmers and fruit-growers are to "produce,
produce, produce," it is the duty of the
markets
for
Government
to
find
their products and to see that those
markets are retained. People abroad
who purchase our goods must get
them in the way they want them.
You do not go into a shop and take what
the shopkeeper says you want; you buy
the article you want. We have to act in
that way in connexion with our export
business. There are millions of people
abroad willing and anxious to take our
produce, but, apparently, up to now, we
have not properly looked after our export business.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It cost us £20,000
to clean up after the fruit-robbers had
sold stuff in Great Britain.
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Mr. OOTTER.-I saw it stated in the
newspapers that, in London, they are just
cleaning up the glut in meat that has
existed since the war, while we have been
starving fvr meat here, and paying high
prices for it. In Sf c..son and out of seaSOll, we hear complaints made in the
House on be.half O'f ., the poor unfortunate
farmer." I heard the honorable member
for Melbourne, the other day, say that a
farmer on the South Australian border
of the Murray, with a 15-acre block, was
getting a return of £62 per acre, and after
paying expenses was making £59 or £60
pel' acre.
Mr. RYAN.-]Iow long did he have to
wor k the land ~
J\fr. OOTTER.-The honorable member asks how long a farmer with 15
acres would have to retain his land to get
a return of £59 per acre. I would ask
the honorable member how long would a
worker employed by a "boss" be before
he would have the equivalent of a return of £59 per acre om a 15-acre
blo'ck 1 I ha vel here an article on
Denmark, written by an A.I.F. man
who had a, trip to that country after
the war. In it he refers to the productivity of the cow. He refers to the
incr,eased returns that. have, been given.
The trouble, in Aus-traEa is that every
man who go·es ern the land wants 640
acres. I have, the J o'nrnal 0'£ the Department of Agriculture in my hands. It is
" published for and ern beha.lf of
the Gove-rnment by dire.ction of the
Hon. H. S. W. Lawson, M.L.A.,
Minister of Agriculture." That vouches
for its respectability. In it there is an
article on Agriculture in De.nmark, by
R. ~. McKenzie., Dairy Supervisor, who
was III England after the war. He says
in his articleThe high productiveness of Danish cows is
rec.ognised the whole. world over. That reputatIon has been achleved through the arrency
of tv.o vcry ingenious co-operative und~rtak
ings initiated some few years ago-the Cow
Testing Association and Bull Clubs.
The following figures show the increase in the
aveL'age yearly yield of butter-fat per cow between the years 1854 and 1918 :-1854, at 44
Ibs.; 1861, at GS lbs,; 1871, at 96 lbs.; 1898,
at 129 Ibs.; 1903, at 173 lbs.; H114, at 215 Ibs.;
1918, at 240 lbs,
As might be supposed, the greatest increase
has taken place since the initiation of the
control societies; and, according to the latest
figures available, the average yield per cow is
2'10 Ihs. The Australian average is estimated
nt nblJut 150 Ibs., so we have a long way to
go to reach the Danish 'figures.
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Many of our farmers carryon to--day as
they did thirty years ago. They are no,t
up to' date, and they dOl not make use 0'£
the new machinery. They plough at the
same tinle every yea,r, and they reap their
CXOlflS at the same time every year.
If
they fail, they come- down with a deputation to the Premi.er, and they want him
to ma.ke, good their shortcomings. ShoW'
meo a. man who has be,en spoon-f.ed like
the farmer. The dairy farmer very often
koops inferior cows. He does not cull his
he,rd as he' should, and then, if his r€'turns are nOot satisfa.cto'ry-and they are
not, likely tal bel, in the circumstances-he complains. He becOomes a failure on
the land, and then he wants a grant.
Thesel men should bring science to bear
en the cnltivation of land.
A manufacturer cannot carryon successfully
with obsole,te machine,ry. He must buy
the very latest, and then he e-xpec.ts the
be9t from his workmen. As I said before,
the fanner plOoughs and sows to-day as he
did thirty years ago>; he does not appear
tOt have, learned anything. The dairy
farmer ill many caseS! makes no attempt
to· improve his herd and to get better returns. I realize that the farmer is the
baekhoo.le of the country. I re'aliz€> that
the. fanner and the manufacturer are dependent on each other. The farmer prod,l'oes t.he ra,w ma.terial; a,nd t.he, manufacturer ConVerl9 it into useful articles.
No se,nsible man wOould like to see the
farmer deteriOO.'ating. We wish to see
him advance with the times, and for that
purpose he must call in the aid of science.
With some other honorable membe'rs, I
paid a. visit to NeiStJe's fact()l1'Y a,t Wa.rrna.m bool, and we found same of the
fa,rmers living in miserable huts, with
ground floors. Th6J had put up concrete· structures for dairying purposes,
but they live in the same old huts, with
ea.rthen floors. I sholuld like to b()!\V if
anything is being done to make our rolls
uniform with the Federal rolls. There
has. been no move as far as I know. I
~ead somer remarks conoe,rning this matteT
In the newspapers recently, when there
were SOLl'll€! elections for another place.
The ge'nei"al complaint was the horrible
state of the rolls. An elector fOor another
place can take a civil action against the
Returning Officer if his name is omitted
from the rOoll, but notwithstanding that
the,re were many names le.ft off the rolls.
Surely the Government could come to an
an-angeme'l1t with the Federa.l authoril
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ties, and have one roll The rolls are. not
collected at the proper times. :.rhe police
('ollect the electors' names for the :b-'edm:al
rolls about the time for the ne.-xt State
elections, and our Returning Officers
attend to our rolls aJbout the time for the
next Federal elections.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member's time has e'xpired.
On tlhe motion of Mr. PRENDERG AST, the, time allowed the honorable
member by the' Standing Orders was e'"·
tended.
Mr. COTTER.-I ca.nnot see why we
sho-uld ha,ve a, duplication of rolls, and
why we shOould humbug the public. The
€,Iectors are compelled to e'l1rol for Federal ellections, but they are not cotmpeUed
to. vote. We shoruld adopt their 1'0011, and
wei should also make voting compulsory.
I ,vas deJighted to find during the :r~.
CESS that {Ihe Pr&mier did
not allow
himself to be foo~ed in coomexion· ~h
the> uniform railwa.y gauge.
The OOD.version would cost Australia probably
.£50,000,000, and it is desired that there
should be a. uniform gauge for the mebilization of trOoops in the event of war. I
understood from w ha,t I rea.d that the
great war was to' be the. last W,U', a.nd
that it was going tQi. make tIlIElit world safe
fOol' Democracy. The P:re,mierr was asked .
to a.gree to somet.hing that. would cast
Australia .£50,000,000. Of ceurse~ I admit tha.t it is uncomfortable when you
are travelling to Sydney tal have to
change' trains at Albury at 11 o'clock at
night. 'Ve are authorizing the construction of nem lines Oon the old gauge,. I
am satisfied that the only way we can
have uniformity is hy means of som&
break of, gange device. I cannot believe
bhat the peOople will b€~ prepar€d to root
up their railways in this State in order
to make the gauge uniform with that of
the< Ne,w South Wales: railways. "\Vhat
is asked is that the main lines. should be
madel uniform. As I said before, I a.m
delighted th21t the Premier was not
fooled.. I do, not think we can say tlhat
the people are satisfied wit,h the wa.y our
railways arel managed.
One does not
like to stand up as an expert against the
man brought herre from America.
I
think it was when the Trea.sure,r was in
London that, as the result of inquiries,
this man was discovered in America He
was br'OfUght, out here to· manag.e the railways.
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Mr. RYAN.-He simply returned here.
He belongs to. Essendon.
Mr. COTTER.-I dOl not think that is
Judging by the comin his fayour.
plaints. made within tJhe last twelve
months, it must be admitted that the
Commissione·rs are not giving satisfactjon
to tho peopl-e. Any on-e could increase
the fal'€tS, and some have been increased
from 30 to 40 per cent. Poople who
went out of the crowded city to liv-e in
healthier surroundings are coming back,
because with their families growjng up
the. iu'Creased fares make it impossible fail"
them to live far away, and so they have
to return to th-e ove·rcrowded city. The Goyernment do not apper to be making anv
move in 'ConnexiOon' with the Commissionelf9. The Chairman sent three of the
officers to America to ge,t American ideas.
lIe was brought from America to give us
the benefit of his American ideas. He
has been here some time ntrw, but I have
seen no reports on the improvements of
our railways through the introductioll of
American ideas. The fact of the matter
is, that the overhead charges are too big.
That is where the waste comes in. When
th.ere is a race meeting at Oaulfield, Flemington, or ~roonee Valley, all the train
accommodation that may be needed. is provided. I do not complain about that.
But when thousands of our people congregate at a football mat'Jh, they do not receive the same consideration. On King's
Birthday there was a great congestion at
the Richmond station.
MI'.. Ry Al\".'-:'" Whom were you playing
01\ that date ~
Mr. OOTTER.-The honorable member knows "very well. There is only one
means of access to that station, and thous.ands of people were trying to get away
while other thousands were trying to get
on to the platform. The crush was very
g.reat. We had a deputation on the subject subsequently, and the Ohief Railways
Commissioner gave us a very finel lecture
OlD. the beauties of Australia., including
the distant settlements of Mildura. and
Merbein. He told us howweU the railw~ys
were managed. Mr. Olapp was the best
judge of Mr. Olapp's ability I have heard.
He told us how well the railways had been
constructed and how well they were conducted, and he hinted that it was through
a want of foresight, or something of th.at
kind, that I could not see his ability. He
admitted that imp.rovements to the Rich-
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mond stntioll were Heeded. He was sorry
th~t he did not see his way to do anythmg, and that was the end of it. From
the time the' Richmond station was built
11.util now, nothing has been done beyond
pulling down the signal-box, because it
was thought it might fall over. lliJhmond people pay the same amount in fare
as the Windsor, Burnley, and Hawthorn
people. But when we ask for lmproved
tramway accommodatiOon, we are to·ld,
" Oh, no, it would mean a loss to the railways of £5,000 a year." If the Railways
Oommissioners will not run enough trains
to meet the public demand, then more
trams .should be put on as an adjunct tl)
the raIlways. Weare told the Railways
Oommissio<ners would lose money. . I
thought we brought lVIr. Olapp from
America to insure that we should not los('.
If he has had such great experience in
r.ailway matters, he should be able to compete with the tramways. Anyone could
obtain more revenue by increasing fare~.
We imported Mr. Olapp because of his
Impwledge. What improvement has he
made in the railways since his arrival?
The electrification of the railways had
,
been undertaken before he came here. If
a private company were to run the Ri'Jhmond railway in the way the RailwaJ~
Oommissioners are doing, there wou1d 1<.
u public outcry. Probably, more people
enter and leave the Richmond station thall
any other suhurban station in AustraIia. It
i~ obvious that one entrance and Qlne exit
are insufficient. He practically admitted
that the deputation's complaint was a
genuine one, but he did not want &xpenses
to mount up, because he was looking after
his job. That is lIot a fair attitude for
the Ohief Railways Oommissioner to take
up. It is his duty to recognise that th~
fair claims of a community must be met.
Had we asked for an expenditure of
£20,000 or £30,000 on a new station we
should probably have got it, but we asked
only for a subway. I want to refer, in
conclusion, to the position of the technical
schools. The Treasurer was out "kite"Hying"" the other day. He proposes that
wherever te.-;hnical schools are built in the
future, part of the cost of the upkeep shall "
be obtained through contributions from the
parents of students. I represent a district where that proposal does not meet
with favour. We have been asking for a
technical schOool for years, and now the
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position is, that if a school is provided it will be on the understanding
that parents pay something towards it&
upkeep. In other words, the man who is
sufficiently well-to-do will be able to send
his son to the technical school, whilst the
~hildren of poorer men must go to work.
I shall oppose the Treasurer's scheme in
every way possible.
Mr. RYAN.-He will have a lot of
friends.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not think he will
have, many. However, in the near future
he may not be with us to put his sp,heme
into operation. He may be in a brighter
and broader sphere of politics.
Mr. GROVE8.-As a member of the
Public A0counts Oommittee, I want to
indorse the remarks made by the Ohairman of that body. He viewed with disfavour the attitude of the Government
wi th regard to the report pr~sen ted by
the Public Accounts Oommittee on the
Geelong Harbor Trust.
Mr. LAWSoN.-Where was the Government in fault about that ~
Mr. GROVES.-The report was pl;ced
before the Government, and nothing has
been done in connexion with the matter.
During the whole of last session the Government gave no indication of their attitude, and there was no opportunity for
discussion on the matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-Did not the honorable
member see something in the Governor's
Speech about the control of ports?
Mr. GROVES.-Yes; but that may be
the beginning and end Qif the matt(!r.
I want to impress on the Government the
fact that the Public A'~counts Oommittee
is not a joke. We did not go to Geelong
and spend a lot of time examining witnesses and inspecting the workings of the
Ge-elong HarbQir Trust, and afterwards
~re'sent ~. report on the subj-ect, to
SIt down Idle when that report is flouted.
It will depend on the answer of the Goyernment to the remarks tha,t will be
made by members Qif that Committee, as
to what future action we may decide Qin
taking. We sp-ent four days at Geelong,
a.nd went to a great de,al of trouble.
Then we find that our re'port is not getting proper considera,tiQin at the hands
of the Government. The' Premier may
ha ve- read in to-day' s Argus:GEELONG, Monday.-Memhers
of
the
Geelong Chamber of Commerce council at a
special meeting to.day expressf'd impatience
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at the delay occurring regarding purt huprovelllent. The meeting was called to discuss the pusitiun of the scheme for the control
of Gedoug and outer ports.
Mr. T. A. Dickson, the chairman, said-.
". . .
The shipping agents desired the
chamber to take immediate action in directing
the attention of the Ministry to the need for
immediate dredging operations. If the work
were not done, Geelong would be discredited in
the eyes of shipowners, and would rapidly lose
its shipping trade. . . If this Government
will not do it, the country ought to stand at
the back of us.

They were complaining about the depth
of the channel leading up to the Geelong
wharfs. It may be interesting to honorable members to learn that the channels
in the Geelong harbor are practically the
same as they were 25 years ago. Money
has been spent Oll dredging portions of the
channell to' a certain de,pth. But at the
point where boats have to gO', the depth
is 2 feet shaUorwelr than where the
channel has b.een dredged inside.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU refer to Wilson's
Spit.
Mr. GROVES.-Yes. I want to direct
the attention of t.he Premier to the report
of the Auditor-General in connexion with
the general workings of the Ge€long
Harbor Trust. I have here a repo·rt of
the Auditor-General, dated 14th April,
in which the following statement
appearsDepreciation.-No pro~ision has been made
for depreciation or obsolescence, and, as
stated last year, I do not consider the statem@ts exhibit a correct vie" of the Trust's
affairs
without
proper
provision
being
made . . . .
Sinking Fund.-No appropriation w.as made
last year to the Sinking Fund, and in the
absence of any Surplus Revenue, I am of
opinion that the law does not direct that provision be made.

There was a deficiency last 'year of
£10,605 4s. 6d., and we are told they
are to-day incapable of carrying on because they have no money.
l\1r. MORLEY.-The Gove,rnment have
starved them out thi3 year.
Mr. GROVES.-If the Government
would only deal with the Public Accounts .
Committee's report, they would see we
have made a suggestion.
1\ir. BRowNBILL.-The Committee have
made wise recQimmenda,tions.
Mr. GROVES.-The trouble is till at
the Geelong Harbor Trust are concerned
in outside businesses that. they have no
practical knowledge of. If they were
to look after the, channels, piers, and
wat-erways of the harbor they control, and
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oonfine themselves to such work, they
would be doing their job. Instead of
that., they got wrapped up in land transactions, and instead of paying off the
original loan on the land, they are using
the money for revenue purposes. What
will be the end of all this if the Government dOl not take some action ~ .The
Auditor-Genelral has repe'atedly drawn the
attention of the Government to these
facts, but his reports are ignored, and
nothing has been done. In connexiou
with the SpalTO'vale Farm, we find tha,t
the losses between 1908 and 1919
amounted tQl £11,590. The capital cost
was £57,000 and there was an area Qlf
700 a.cres. An amount of £4,614 2s. lOd.
had to be paid tQl the manag~on leaving.
I want to be quite fair. He has to pay
the cost of all the lahour on the farm. Let
us allow a fair ma.rgin fQlr that, and the
balance sheet. shows remaining to the
Geelong Harbor Trust £263 3s. 2d.
There is no deprecia.tion or renewal fund.
Plant and machinery cost £4,673 16s. 8d.
Mr. MORLEY.-The land is twice as
Y'aluable as it was.
Mr. GROVES.-I realize that is the
case, but my desire is to point out that
the manager has all the good things as
far as the Sparrovale Farm, is concerned.
The Government should accept the recommendation of the Public Accounts Committee and hand the farm over to the
~tate Rivers and Water Supply CommisSIon.
Mr. WARDE.-Did the manager take it
on lease or on shares?
Mr. GROVES.-On shares. He gets
half the value of all the produce, such as
milk and half the value of the progeny
of stock raised on the farm.
Mr. WARDE.-He gets no more than he
agreed to carry it on for.
Mr. GROVE8.-I am not blaming him.
I blame the Geelong Harbor Trust. If
I were in his position, I would make as
much as I could. Then there is Osborne
House, which was handed over to the
Federal Government, with the idea that
a submarine base was to be created in the
locality. Could they sink a jam tin there!
The Geelong Harbor Trust al:5o handed
over the land for the Commonwealth
Woollen Mills, which the Federal Government' are going to sell.
Mr. W ARDE.-Does the manager of the
farm get more in return for his services
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than is usually paid for the class of service which he rende'fS 1
Mr. GROVES.-Undoubtedly.
:M1'. ARDE.-That is where the wrong
comes lll.
Mr. GROVES.-I have already given
the figures. The Geelong Harbor Trust,
without allowing anything for depreciation, get the great sum of £263.
If
proper provision had been made for the
redemption of the existing plant, they
would not get even that. I am anxious
that the Government should take notice
of the report of the Public Accounts Committee.
·Mr. ALLAN.-Who gets the money for
the costly Ayrshires?
Mr. GROVE8.-1 have already said
that the manager of the farm gets half
the' value of the progeny of the stock. I
would point out that no annual statement
is made by the manager to the Trust.
When the Committee were there he said
he was leaving a little nest-egg as a
sort of insurance for himself when his
term finished. The Trust do not know
tJheir position with the manager now.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-There will be a winding-up.
Mr. GROVES.-Yes; there will be a
great winding-up, and I can see the
manager doing all the winding, because,
under the present arrangemen't, there is
little of which he does not get the lion's
The whole matter should be
share.
i;ettled as quickly as possible, and the
Trust should be placed on a proper basis.
The recommendations of the Public Accounts Committee should be adopted, and
the Trust should be prevented from indulging in land transactions, and in buying and selling. It is not business-like
for them to pass loan moneys into their
own revenue and spend thiID for other
purposes. It is time they were pulled up
with a sharp turn. There is another matter to which I wish to refer. Numerous
complaints have been made about the
police paddock at Dandenong, which is
on the lower side of the main road to
Ferntree Gully. There is a large area
with some valuable timber, but the place
is overrun with a weed called watsonia,
which is like a gladiolus plant. Every
flood covers the paddock and washes the
bulbs down to the lower land. A few
horses are turned out on the paddock, but
really it is a menace to the district.
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Mr. uwsoN.-What do you suggest?
Mr. GROVE8.-That it should be let
for a term of ten years, and that the
u.nant should be made re8ponsible fOil'
. clearing the land and ploughing it.
Mr. L.AwsoN.-Have you any lessee
available?
Mr. GROVES.-We will put up a proposition. We want the Chief Secretarv's
Department to do something. It has b;en
talking about the matter for years.
Mr. LAwsoN.-E.verything seems wrollg
-the times appear to be out of joint with
you.
First it is the Geelong Harbor
Trust, and now the Dandenong police
paddock.
Mr. GROVES.-It is a good thing for
one to speak his mind sometimes. A
mmlber cannot follow a Government too
blindly. There is .also the question of
the· duplication of the railway from Dandeu.ong to N ar-nar-goon. A sum of money
was: placed on the Estimates last year;
but I believe that some alteration has
been suggested with a view to electrifying the line as far as Warragul. What• ever is done, I hope that the matter ·wiTI
be expedited.
The honorable member
, for Boroondara talked about the G0vern-·
Ment spending huge sums of money during the last few years. He said that the
expenditure of Victoria had gone up by
leaps and bounds. In my opinion, the
mO'ney has been carefully and judiciously
spent. Therefore, I do not think that
thoce is·ground for any complaint. I see
that last week the honorable member got
between £10,000 and £11,000 for another
Government school in his district-at East
lfalvern.
Mr. MORLEY.-Is that on top of the
£60,OOO~

Mr. GROVES.-Yes. Other parts of
the State re<I'lire consideration as well as
Boroondara. If he travelled through the
back"-blocks, he would see what some of
the producers have to put up with.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I suggest to the hOlIlora.blel melfl bel' that he have published in
the II erald photographs of some of the
schools in his district. I know that certain buildings are bad; but I should like
the, corom uni ty tOI see. sOIDe.thing of the
good wOlrk that is be1ing done, inste·ad of
the defecta being continually pointed O'ut.
Mr. GROVE8.-As far as the Education Department and the Public Works
Department are concerned they have given
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my electorate a fair deal in conne:xion

with school buildings, even if we have
not got all that we require. It is :not'
quite playing the game when members
who have got all they want in their own
distriot.s condemn the GO'vernment for
spending money in developing the State.
Bu~h works as water supply, roads, irrigatIon channels, Koo-wee-rup drainage,
Hnd other works can only lbe earr.ied Qut
by spending money.
Mr. GREENWooD.-Can the honQra'ble
momber tell me a single proposition that
1 opposed ~
Mr. GROVES.-The trouble is that the
honOTalble memher only made half a.
speech. He-" dwelt on the misdeeds of
the .Govern men t in spending money. bu.t
he could not point to .one thing on ~hich
the money of the State had been injudiciously spent.
Mr. GREEN\VOOD.-You could not have
listened: to what I said.
lfr. GHOVES.-Oh, yes, I listened as
carefully as I could. I want to assure
the :Minister of Agriculture that I shall
do all.! possibly ean to he-lp·to put through
as qUlcldy as possible· the Bill which is to
deal with plellr&-pneamonia in cattle.
!~eports appeal" in the paper to-day' showmg the large e-xte-nt to which the disease·
has increased in Gippsland. I thank the
Treasurer for what he has done for the
fruit industry, as far as my electorate is
concerned. At all times he has assisted
ns with money f.or the creation of sawmills, packing sheds, &c.
Lately: he
granted a sum of £250, pr(:}vided the fruit..
growers put up a similar amount. I can
assure the honora-ble gentleman that the
money will be found. In connexion with
the flmendment of the Licensing Act I
wish to warn the Government that I do
not. object to' the altera.tion of the date
£0'1' the LocaJ Option poll, but I
am
totally opposed to any other a.lte'ratiOln.
Mr. Ar,r.AN.-Would you take the poll
for the ,vhole State ~
)h. GROVE8.-Yes ..
Mr. LAWSON.-SO you are a State
O'ptionist. ~
" Mr. GROVE8.-That is so. Recently
I have drawn the attention of' the
Fisheries and Game Office to the use of
long lines. by fishe.rmen in the bay, and
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here is a, new regulation on the subejct
which. was reoently issuedIt is hf'reby notified for general information
that it is intended, after the expiration of
one month from the date of the first publicat.ion of this notice in the Vioto'ria Govermnent
(i(Lzette, to move His Excellency the Governor
in Council to make a proclamation prohibiting from the 1st October in each year to the
31st March next following, the use of long
lines in Port Phillip Bay (including Corio and
Hobson's Bays) in the areas described hereunder:1. The waters north of an imagina.ry line
running from Mordialloc Pier to
PQ,illt Cook.
2. The waters around the ,shore situated
within 2 miles of high-water mark,

That regulation is absolutely absllrd. In
my opinion the use of long lines in Port

Phillip Bay should be absolutely prohibited.
Mr. WEBBER.-Like most honorable
members at the beginning of the session
after a lcmg recess, I feel that there are
many matte,l'S U}lOn which I cou.ld speak
to-night, but, I do not think I c(}uld dO'
bet.tcr than follow the lead of the honorahle mem her for Dandooong, and devote
the bulk of tlhe time at my disposal to
an analysis of the unsatisfactory affairs
of the Geelong Harbor Trust, and the
ltnbusiness-lilre methods followed by the
Commisslone,rs; of that Trust. Earlier in
the debate the honorable membe:c for
PO!l't Fairy <1re,w attention to· the position
the State was placed in in regard to' the
Pi"O'pored sale of the Commonwealth
Mills by tJhe Co·mmonwealth Government to some private b-iddeTSI, and to the
fact that if the land and buildings were
sold-land that was at one time Crown
land, and an asset of this State-the proceeds WOouid gOo into· the Commonwealth
co-fiers, unless some action we-re taken by
the State to safeguard their rights. VV-e
have the same difficulty in regard· to
Osborne House.
Osborne House was
handed over to the Geelong Harbor Trust
to hold for the Trust, but that Trust, in
it.s wisdom, saw fit to hand over the whole
of the ground, the buildings, and the
furnishings of the house to thel Commonwealth authorities to enable the Commonwealth authorities ostensibly to esta.blish a. submarine base, there. The honorable member for Dandenong referred to
the fact that the Public Accounts Committeel, of which he and I happen to be
members, had taken a. good deal of
trouble in going into the whole of the
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aJIairs, financial and otherwise, of the
Geelong Harbor Trust. That Committee
spent some time in taking evidence, and
gave careful and exhaustive consideration to the eiVidence that was taken, and
to the representations made to it by the
di£felrent ofi!cials, including the AuditorGeneral, and had come to certain conclusions, which were framed in a report
tha t was presented to this House last
session. I venture to say, notwithstanding the fact that the Gove,rnment mention in tilie Governor's Spelech delivered
at the opening .of Parliament that they
intend to introduce a measure for the
purpose of placing all the various ports
under one authority, the Premier himself
and other members of the Cabinet have
not given a glance at, have not read one
word of, that l'ep9rt which was prepared
by the Public Accounts C'ommi\t.ee, and
presented last session to this House. 1
noticed that while the, hOlllorable member
for Dandenong was. speaking, and referring to certaIn pMSages in the afoTesaid
report of the Public Accounts Commlttee,
the Premier went over to the bench
near wlhe're the honorable member for
Dandeuong was spe·aking, and picked up
that report and glanced through it. That
act, and other information that I have
received, lead to the belief that it was
the first time the Premier had looked at
that repol't. With tJhe honorable' member for Dandenong, I say that it is useless for this House to appoint Royal Com1n1s8ions or Select Committees, and for
these Commissions and Committel8s to expend the time of their members and the
funds of the State in making investigations and in preparing reports, and also
in putting the officials of the House to
considerable trouble and .ex pense in
getting evidence and collecting statistics,
if, when these reports are presented to the
House, tJhe Government totally ignore
th-em, n(}t even troubling to read them.,
and then going on with some other measures that, peil'haops, they would no,t have
gone on with if they had taken the
trouble to· analyze the re'parts presented
by tJhese different bodies. The position
of Osborne Ho·us.e was examined by the
Public Accounts Committee.
At th~
time the Committee were in Geelong the
naval authoriti€.s had possession of t,he
house, but I do not believe f01' one
m(}l118nt that there was any intention a,t
any time on the part of the naval authorities to establish a. submarine base thet"e.
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r~garded the matter from that point of
VIew, but from the point of view that a
larger number of men would be lD emMr. MORLEY.-The honorable member ploymeut there. He said that the naval
is wrong.
authorities had told him that if Osborne
Mr. WEBBER.-That Illay be {be House we,re med as a submarine base,
opimon of the honorable member for abo·ut 1,000 men would be employed
Barwon, but I noticed, when the Com- there, and the result would be tha,t the
mittee were endeavouring to ply-if I men would spend their pay amongst the
may use that word-into some of the loeal tradespeople-that the butrher8, the
rooms there, the officer in charge of the bakers and the candlestick-makers would
plaoe seemed loath to allow members of al1 rece-h'e some benefit. I contend that
the Public Accounts Committee to go tbe primary functio'ns of a Harbor Trust
over the house.. Sta.temento wt'fe made are to develop the harbor, and keep the
to the Committee that it was intended to wharfs, piers, and jetties in 'O,rder, and
use the place for a submarme base, ",hen, also to .dredge the channels, and perfoTm
as a matte,r of fact, there was no hope, the vanous othtr functions which Harbor
unless considerable dredging was done, of Trusts ordinarily carry out, and. that
sinking the submarines there below water they are, not supposed to be constituted
for the purpose of safeguarding the wellevel.
Mr. MORLEy.-They did not anticipate fare of the tradespeople, and to secure
that they would be sunk there;' the place that, as they thought, by handing over
property worth in the vicinity of £30,000
was to be only a submarine base.
Mr. WEBBER.-But you would Ilot to the Commonwealth Government. They
establish a submarine, base where sub- should not have done that simply to
marines could not be, sunk, as no prac- bring a little trade to the t,radespeople
at Geelong.
tioe could be had there.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Did
Mr. MORLEy.-They would go outside
the, Gove1rnme:nt consent to that 1
to practise.
Mr. WEBBER.-Not this G(}vern~
Mr. WEBBER.-And they would have
t.o go some considerable distance. That ment; but we were told by Mr. Watt,
ann other facts of that nature led the when the matter was placed before the
Committee to the conclusion that there House by the Governme,nt that some
was no· serious attempt to establish a sub- t€nta~ive, understanding had 'been arrived
marine base there, and in support of that at fQir the Harbor Trust to hand this pro~
conclusion I may point to the fact that perty Olver, and that the Gavernment
a base has not been esta.blished there up would bring down a measure to the Hou~&
to validate the action of the Geelong
to the present time.
Mr. MORLEY.-There was until the Harbor Trust. Nothing like that ha.
Commonwealth Government did away been dQlJ1e so far. I do not know what is.
the legal position.
with the Navy.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Commouwe·alth
Mr. MORLEy.-The place is now vacant..
Government have not done away with all
Mr. WEBBER.-Ha.s Osborne Honse
the submarines, and I presume that a been sold to the Commonwealth authoriba~e will be necessary, notwith~tanding
ties 1 Do they claim that it is their prothat the perso·nntl of the Navy has been perty be.cause the Geelong Harbor Trust
decreased, and the number of ve.~sels in handed It over to them 1 The Chairman
commission lessened. A submarine base ?f the. Geelong Harbor Trust, when givwill still be lle~ssary, but the naval Ing eVIdence, refe·rred to the matter about
authorities have gone somewhere else. which the honorable member for Fitzroy
\Vhen examiniug the Chairman of the interjected jus1t now. Mr. Lemmon askM
Gee,long Harbor Trust, we asked him for a que~tion, a very pertine,nt question.
his reasons for banding OV€-r Osborne He saIdlfou!.'e to the Commonwealth authorities
Do you consider it is a proper thina for the
without any payment. He replied that
Harbor Trust to give away the asse~ of the
he thought it would be good for Geelong. whole
of the people for the benefit of the
I asked him in what wav. Would it in- Geelong people 1-1 do not look at it in that
crease the reputation of "the port of Gee- way. We are really giving away the assets
long. and bring mc-re shipping 1 He said of ~he Geelong 'p~ople to the people of' AU8
and provldmg them WIth a submarinethat it would not, and that he had not traIta,
bue.

as a palatIal club house tor t.pe use of
the officers of His Majesty's Navy.
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The Naval College helongs to the State of
Victoria, and you are intrusted with its care,
and you have made a free gift to the Commonwealth Government of the Naval College,
and you say that incidentally it will hring a
number of people here, and thus benefit
Geelong and the surrounding district, and you
consider that is a proper function for the
Harbor Trust to perform 1-1 did not say
that.
1 do not consider that the benefit the
port will receive by having a naval base
bere more than counterbalances the transfer
from one entity to another.
In the letter you forwarded to the Commonwealth it was for a Naval College or a
similar p~rpose.
Do you cnnsider a submarine base a similar purpose 1-Yes.
Is it the intention that the Act should provide that the naval base be established here 1
-Submarine base.
The Act will provide that 1-1 understand
llirt
.
It "ill be incumbent on the Commonwealth
to permanently establish a submarine base
bere 1-Yes.
Have you seen the proposed terms of the
Act?-No.
You do not know whether that is contained
or not 1-No, but 1 presume it will be.
Has not the Government got the proposals
in hand now ?-1 presume they are preparing
the Act, which they will submit to the Trust.

Might I ask the Minister in charge of the
House if that answer is correct? Was
Yr. Purnell correct in saying that the
Government are now preparing a Bill
for the purpose of validating the action
of the Geelong Harbor Trust and handing over Osborne House and grounds to
the Commonwealth Government ~
Mr. BARNEs.-I am unable to say.
Mr. WEBBER.-Have they been considering it during the last twelve months ~
Mr. BARNEs.-I cannot say.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am inclined to
think that the Minister does not know.
Will he be prepared to ascertain if the
responsible Department is preparing a
Bill to validate the action of the Harbol
Trust in handing over Osborne Hous~
and grounds to the Commonwealth ~ In
addition, the Harbor Trust have heen
responsible for some peculiar actions, and
the only conclusion I can arrive at is that
the Commissioners are not business m€'n,
and should not have the handling of the
property there and the control of the
port of Geelong. It is understood that
the Government propose to institute one
port authority. I venture to predict
that that will not overcome the trouble.
The cry of the Government has been
decentralization, but if anything will tend
to centralize it is the handing over of the
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outer ports and Geelong to one central
That will not be the best
authority.
way out of the difficulty.
Let roe examine another proposal of the Trust. At
Corio Bay there are grain elevators for
the purpose of conveying wheat direct
into the holds of the ships in bags. The
desire was to eliminate' the handling of
the bags. These conveyors were erected
at a cost approximately of £40,000. They
have been used on two or three occasions
during the last six or seven years, bu t
now they are lying there rustillg and art
not used. The money expended is bringing in no revenue. We asked the memhers of the Trust to explain why the conveyors were not used. The chief reason
is that the Railway Department declines
to send trucks down there whilst it is
necessary to construct a half-mile of railway to connect the conveyors· with the
main line. When a train load of wheat.
comes down the western lines it is IIecessary to run it through the Gpplong
station and yards, then to do some shunting and take it back by a loop line to
the Corio quay. When the train has been
emptied it has to be brought back to the
yards, and thence to the Geelong station.
Mr. Miscamble, one of the Railway~ Commissioners, stated that if the ha1f-mil~
of railway were constructed to connect
the quays with the main line it wouln bE>
unnecessary to take the trucks through
the yards twice; it might be necessary
to do so once.
The Harbor Tru~t on
somebody's advice constructed the conveyors, and expended £40,000 on them,
but unfortunately neglected or forgot to
take steps to have the half-mile of railway constructed.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Does that apply to'
Gee.}ong only 1 How much worse is it at
Spencer-street and North Melbourne ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I am not criticising
the Railways Commissioners, but I am
criticising the Geelong Harbor Trust.
The responsibility in this matter rests on
the Harbor Trust. There is another little
matter. The Trust went to the pxpet1seof purchasing land on Cowie ('reek, at a
cost of £4,ROO, alld it is u~f'd ~impl.y for
grazing. The Trust also pUl","hasf'd land
in the vicinity, for whi(~h they paid £1, 1:l~,
and it is let for grazing purposps for £27
a year. Th€' land 1 first mentioned i~ let
to Sims, Cooper and Company, and ia
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rQturning l~ pel' cent. on the cost. The
Trust borrowed money at 4 per cent. to.
bllY the land, and they let it to. Sims,
Cooper, Rnd Company for a return equal
to 1i per cent. The other land, bought
for £1,133, returns, as a grazing pro.Positi.on, £27 a year, 0.1' about 2! per cent. o.il
mOtley that Co.st 4 per cent. It is these
unbusiness-like methods of the Geelang
Harbor Trust t.hat have· placed them in
the peculiar financial positiOin they. are
in to-day.
Mr. MORI,Ey.-They refru;ed to give my
shire SDme of the land of the Belmont
CDmmDn.
Mr. ·WEBBER.-They are hDlding that
fDr grazing purpDses, and the cost Df collecting the fees mDps up nearly all the
revenue. I understand that the peDple
down there want to use BelmDnt commDn
as a park and to. make it beautiful, but
the Trust will nDt agree to. their request.
The Trust intend te hold it fOI" grazing
purpOS€S. I donotknowwha,t grazing has
ta do. with port .management. We asked
them why they purchased the land, and
they said it. was pUNhased because they
thought it might be needed in the future,
as there was a water frDntage there. There
is a water frDntage there, but to. reach it
frDm the bay it is necessary to' go. underneath Dr Dver the l'ailway line frDm MelbDurne to. GeelDng.
pDinted out that
even if the frontage were \lsed fDr the
purpDse men tioned, the vessels cDuld nDt
reach it, because the way was blDcked by
the railway. Then it was suggested that
a draw-bridge shDuld be made. Fancy
putting in a draw-bridge to. blDck the railway traffic fDr boats coming in Dr gDing
nut. ! Then they said they could use it as
a site fDr a repairing plant, but the Chairman admitted afterwards that there was
another site that wDuld bemDre suitable
for the purpDse.
Now I CDme to' the
SparrDvale farm. I have lively recDllectiDns Df the time, eleven years ago., when
I entered this HDuse, and when Mr. N orman Bayles, who. was then a member Df
the HDuse, was cDntinually drawing attention to. the pDsition of that farm. It CDntains abDut 700 acres, and it is managed
by. Mr. Baird, the brDther Df the Chief
Secretary. He manages it Dn the share
system Dn the fifty-fifty priIl'Jiple. He
gets half the value of the produce sDld
and of all stDck raised Dn the farm. He
has the: right to produce stock and to

'lve
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chDose the very best breeds he can nnd,
and he can sell the prDgeny and take haH
the value. The trDuble is that the agreement between him and the Trust is very
loosely worded. ~r. ~aird places Dne .i~
terpretation on it and the Trust places
a.nDther. The agreement is nullified by a
resDlution carried by the Trust by which
they increased the amDunt that Mr. Baird
shDuld take Dut Df the farm. The agre&Ul€nt was never altered,and so. Mr. Baird
reads it one way and the Trust read jt
anDther way. Mr. Baird dDes not draw
the whDle of the mDney he is entitled to..
He allows pDrtiDn Df it to. remain in the
coif€ll's a,f the Trust, although they have
nDt much in them. We said to Mr. Bai.rd,
"Why do. YDU nDt draw YDur share eacb
year 7" and he replied that he simply drew
enough each year to. keep himself and his
family. He said that he WDuld· draw the
remainder some time in the future, as he
regarded it as ~ insurance for old age.
"I will leave it against the prDspects of
want in the days to! cam.e. When the time
comoo that I want that maney I will go
to the Trust and say, tt You owe me
£10,000 Dr £20,000: pay me please."
And the Trust will have to. do. it. Where
is the mDney cDming from ~ The Trust
have no. mDney, but they have this
burden hanging over them.
They
will have to meet the, bill wine day. They
·have nDt the least idea what it will be.
We aske,d the Chairman, and he said he
did not knOfW.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Doos Mr. Baird know ~
Mr. WEBBER.-WeU, he answered
the questiDn cautiously. His cDntentiDn
was that it meant Dne thing, and the Harboor Trust that it meant. something e,lse.
No Dne knDws what the pDsitiDn is. As far
as we can gather, the agreement, which is
partly written and pal'tly verbal, means
this: There is the praperly, warth anything frDm £50,000 to. £60,000; there
are costly }-.uildings; there is fencing
which coot about £2,500; the.re a.re roads
and a shOirt track af railway, and a pumping plant, &c., fDr thel purpose of irrigating the land. The Trust ,provide all that
-the whole capital Q1Utlay. The Trust
a,]so provide part of the cost· 0.'£ the fodder
for the animals. Insufficient feed is grown
on the farm for all the hQlrOO3, and part of
the fe.e.d has to be purchased outside. The
Trust also provide for the cost of all repairs. Mr. Baird looks after the wages
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and keep of the farm hands. He draws
half of the value of the produce sold and
gets half of the progeny raised on the
farm. The Trust, which meet all the
expe,nSE*l I ha,ve mentioned, get the other
half. Mr. Baird is on a very good wicke,t
inde'sd. 'We recommended that something
should be done by the GQlVe.rnment with a
view Df bringing the present position to' a
spe€,dy end; olf determining the agreement
-if the,re is one-betwe.en the Trust ~nd
Mr. Baird; and to' determine the Trust
as far as the pre,sent persO'nnel is concerned; Ibut we do not recommend that
the Trust be handed orve,r to the Melbourne Harbor Trust to' ma.nage. We
l-elieve t.ha.t would be a death-blDw to
Geelong as a. coastal city. We have recommended that the Trust be reconstituted,
and that melD. with commeTClal experience
be appointed upon it. SOome members of
the Trust--on~ in particular-have nDt
the slightest idea as to what pro'perty the
Trust owns and contro1s.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-DOo you think the
manag€JIIletnt of a, farm: is part 00£ the
Harbor Trust's dutiee!
Mr. WEBBER.-No; the farm should
be outside the functions of the Harbor
Trust. The·re is also the question 01 the
management olf the freezing works. Tho'Se
works are let on somewhat peculiar conditions and here may I say that the
Trust, 'in the opinion of the. Public Accounts Cormmittee, are bre1aklng the law
an d exceeding their borrowing powers.
The' Trust have authority under the
Act tOo bOTro·w only to' a certain
amount.
When they had e,xceeded
their
borrowing
powers
they
hit
upon a novel and originalecheme of
circumventing the Act. Sims, Oooper and
CD. said, "We d€Sire c€lI'tain e,xtensions
of our buildings." The Trri~t said, " WE!
have no money." "We WIn lend you
money," said Sims, Cooper and. 00.; "you
cannot borrO'W' more mOl11ey WIthout a.ppro-aching Parliament, hut we can pay
yQiU root, whioh you will usel fOir the pu:rpose of extending the, building. Y QiU WIll
pay usT pelI" cent. OIn theex~!IlSiions." ~he
Trust thought that a WIse suggest-to?
They r€.ceived an advanc€I--£18,000 m
rent. It waS! a Slort of tempO'rary lo!an.
They pay to Sims, Cooper and 00. 5 per
cent. for the use of that money. All rent
paid in advance bears 5 pelI" oent. interest.
They then build the extensions and laan
them to Sims, Cooper and Co. f.or 7 per
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cent. au 'the ca,pita} outlay, and the Trust
sa.y, "We make 2 per cent. profit; we
get this rent in advance from Sims, Cooper
and Co. for 5 per cent., and we let it out
again to Sims, Cooper and Co. at '7 per
cent. " The Trust apparently forgelt that
thel buildings will nOll; last for ever. All
husiness firms make allowance for deprecia.tion and renewal&-2 per cent. will not
cover that. Had Sims, Coope'r and Co.
borrOlWed money elselWherel at· 7 per cent.,
which they would prOobaHy have had to
pay, and then made due provision for depreciation, reuelWals, &c., the cost of these
buildings would be 10~ aT' 11 per rent."
but they get the use of them fOT 7 pel'
cent., and the Harbor Trust think they
have taken a wisel step. The1y forget aU
about. the cost 0.£ kee'Pillg the property in
repair, and of making provision for depreciation-when the building can no
longelr be used as a fre·e;zing works. Now
there is the legal point--Have, the' Trust
a right to get "l!ehind the. intentions of
Parliament in this way ~ Their borrowing
p~weJ!'s were ..limited, and by arrapging
wIth Sims, Cooper and Co. for the advancE'ment 0'£ several years' rent and utilizing
that money to build a.~ditions to the
buildings, they, in the opinio'D of the
Public AccQlunts Committee, were circumventing this House. But the Gavernment
take no action.
The Audito·r-General
draws the, attentio'D of the Government to
the ma,tter, and still the law is allowed to
be brokell1.
Mr. MDRLEY.-I brought the ma,tt.er up
Jast year.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-The GO'Vernment allow
the intentions of Parliament to he treated
with contempt. They should &e€1 that Acts
of Parliament are carried out in their
entirety. Another way in which the Trust
endeavoured to raise money beyond the
amount preSJCribed in thear berrowing
powers was this: They had ce,rtain assets,
wo['th £6,000, in land. They sold the
land, and utilized the money-for what ~
-FaIT the purpose of paying back their
loan moneys ~ N 00. They simply pajd it
intQl r~.venue to meet liabilities they had
incurred beyond their borrowing PO'W€IIs.
When they had discharged their functions unde·r various loans, they carried
out other works at a· cost of £6,000, and
when the' question came up of finding
the money they sold the' assets. They adjusted their loans, as the Chairman nicely
put it. I admit fl'eely that this HarbQ!-
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• Trust. are in a pelculiar position as rega,rds the,ir reIV81?-ue. I am p~e,pa.r~,
la ter on to a.dml t othelr tlungs III the'Ir
favour. 'But that is no reason why the
Government should permit the Trust to
canyon as they are doing at the present
time. The GoveTnment should take some
"teps to stwbilize the Trust and to pla-ce
it on a business footing. The Trust are
not compeUed to break the la,w to carry
'On. The ho,nofable member for Dande'110ng referred to the dredging which has
been done. \Ve have he.re a Gilbertian
·situation. No dredging has been .done
'since 1916, and that in conne'XIon WIth a
harbor that the hOllorable membe'r for
Barwon and sOome other country members
would tell us is one of the' fine'dt in Australia,.
Mr. MORLEY.-It is recognised as such.
1\1r. \VEBBER.-Yet no dredging hali
been done since 1916.
Mr. MORLEy.--They have no money.
Mr. vVEBBER.-Quite Sal, but if they
did D(.It indulge in conoerns tha,t are altaigether outside the duties of a, Harbof
Trust, they would have, money for dredging. But when they did dredge,. wh~t
did they do ~ They dredged Wllson s
Channel hom their wharfs towards Wilson's Spit, a.t the mouth of Corio Bay,
to a, depth of 29 f.e'et until they had galt
within a few yards of the' entranoe Q.f the
channel, where the,y left thel depth at 26
foot, thus completely wasting their operations elsewhe·re. They might as well have
ha.d a uniform d·epth of 26 feet. When
they found they had no money to continue the dredging, they lo'aned a dredge
known as the Si'l' Thomas Bent to the
Melbourne Ha,rbor Tnlst. They arranged
for a payment of 6 per cent. of the capital value of the dredge to be paid them
as rent. fOir the use of the dredge. The
Gee'long HarbOir Trust went for years
fondly anticipating the revenue they
woruld receive from the Me1lboume Harbor
Trust. But when the Meloourne Ha.rbor
Trust had used the dredge, and finished
with, it for the time be,ing, inste,ad of
~ending a· cheque to the Geeldng Harbor
Trust, -the~ fo~warded a, bill. T~ey sa!d
the dredge was in such a state of dlsrepaIr,
and needed so much overha~ling when
t,hev took it ove'r, that they had to spend
ootween £4,000 a,nd £5,000 in putting it
in order. They deducted the 6 per cent.
capital value as rent from the amount
they had spent, and sent a bill to the Geelong Harbor Trust fOor ov-e'r £2,000.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. -That is high
finanoe.
l\fr. \VEBBER -We C!:1n trust lhe
Melbourne Harbor Trust for that. Lelt
me give anOother instance, of the financial
genius displayed by the Gee.Jong Harbo,r
Trust. Sims, Cooper and Company desired a manager'~ residence to be erected.
They would not build it themselves. No
{ear! i\1oney was too dear; building costs
. were too high. They arranged with the
Geelong HaTbor Trust to e'rect the building and they said they would I'ent it frQm
the'Trust. The Trust put up the building.
I have not the :figures as to the capital cost,
but they eQuId easily lbe obtained. When
thel residence was erected, the money was
obtained under specially favo,rable conditions. They obtained the money at 4 per
cent. They :fixed the rental fQr the house
at £52 a year, which just works ,Qut at
4 per cent. o.n the capital spent in build~ng $. Although it .is. a, wooden. hou~ t~ey
did not make prOVlSIOn fo.r depreCIatIon
of the property, or for insurance, or fo.r
renewals. They said to Sims, OOQper and
Oompany, '~W e will lend yoU" the ho.use
f o.r wha tit has cost us, and when the
time comes to renovate it, well, perhaps,
the GQvernment will CQme to' our aid."
Then the Trust installed an electric power
station frQm which they supplied current
for lighting and Po.wer purposes. They
started supplying Sims, Oo.oper and Oo.mpany at such a price that the lQSS in one
year was £1,~38. The Audito.r-General,
Mr. N Qrris, drew attentiQn to. the matter.
1-Ie rightly asked whether this should nQt
be a loss against the freezing works instead Qf against the activities o.f the Trust
generally. The Trust had debited that
£1,438 against the management of the
port instead of against the CQst of maintaining the freezing works. In spite of
the Auditor-General calling attention to
it the GQvernment, in their apathy, stilI
permit it to ibe done. The :fiI?-ances of
the Trust are in a deplorable state.
Mr. RYAN.-Who appointed th~ Trusti
1'Ir. WEBBER.-The Government appoint all the members. When the Trust
want more money they issue debentures.
Who. take up those debentures? The public ~ No fear. No. interest is paid. The
Government take up the debentures every
time.
Mr. RYAN.-It is for natiQnal wQrk.
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Mr. WEBBER.-It is questionable
whether it is national work. Anyhow,
the Government look after the Trust in
such a fatherly and motherly fashion that
they take up all the debentures on which
no interel:lt has beeh paid for years. There
i~ something like £50,000 or £60,000
owing to the Government now. The
Trust have an aggregate deficit of something like £63,000. The amount actually owing to the Government on 31st
De,O€mber, 1920, was £75,653.
Mr. FRosT.-In interest alone ~
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. As I said before, I am prepared to give credit to the
Trust in certain directions. I admit that
they labour under the disability of being
able to charge wharfage dues only on
goods imported into Geelong, whereas
there is a huge preponderance of exports.
Mr. MORLEy.-If they got money for
exports they would be financial.
Mr. WEBBER.-Further, it did not
seem to the Public Accounts Committee
tha.t the Railway Department has treated
the Trust in a just manner. It has imported coal to Geclong, and carried it
over the wharfs of the Trust, but has
paid no wharfage dues. Some arrangement should be made by which the Railway Department would give some credit to
t.he Trust for the use of the wharfs. As a
matter of fact there was a railway pier
. there and the Trust were compelled to
take it over and maintain it in order:
Tha t pier is used almost solely by the
Railway Department for imported coa:.
Although the Trust have to keep the
pier in order, they do not get a penny
from the Railway Department for it.
Those are one or two things favorable to
the Trust. All the same, they do not exonerate the Trust for their unbusiness-like
methods in carrying out their work. Some
time ago a Royal Commission investigated the position of the Sparrovale farm
and made certain recommendations. The
Public Accounts Committee made practieally the sallie recommend::- tions. The
Committee recommended that the farm
Rhould be taken over by the State Rivers
and Water Supply Com.mission, and that
it should be cut up for the use of soldier
settlers. It contains 700 acres of land,
with all the lat-est faciliti~ fnr fa.rm management. Good buildings have been provided [lR well as chaffcutting machines, a
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floating pump on the Barwon-I may mention that it sank twice, and each time had
to be raised at the expense of the Trustgood fences, facilities for milking and
rugging cows; in fact, everything necessary for conducting the farm under the
most modern conditions. Yet in only one
year did the farm show a profit. The
first year the Trust had the farm there
was a profit of £638. From 1908 to 1919
the losses amounted to £11,590. The Trust
told the Public Accounts Oommittee that
lhey eXI?ected a profit for the next year.
They saId that they had been improving
it and getting it going for ten years,
but now they had come to the end of the
lane and they hoped that some one else
would not derive the whole benefit of
their pionee'ring work. Well, the Committee was sceptical about the farm showing a profit in view of the then declining
prices of dairy produce, and recommended that the farm should be used for
soldier settlement. The prognostications
of the Committee have been borne out,
fo.r on analyzing the figures one finds that
the Trust have again lost heavily nn the
fa.rm. When Cnmmittees of this House
are appointed to inquire into the position
of public or semi-public bodies, and they
take the trnuble to exhaustively examine
the operations of those bodies and make
re1ports with regard to them, the least
the Government can do is to pay those
Committees the compliment of pe·rusing
the reports, even if they do not act upon
them. In this case no notice has been
take'll by the Government of the report
of the Public Accounts Committee. I
think I can take the liberty of voicing
the opininns of my colle1agues when I say
that, unless the Government are prepared
to take same no.tice of a report presented
by a Committee charged with such important and responsible duties, the
members of that Cnmmittee will leave
it to othe·rs-if they a·re so inclinedto carry on the work. It is no use
memoors coming from the country to
att,end meetings, st·aying in town two
all" thre·e days and incurring travelling and other expenses if they are treated
wit.h contempt by the Govern~ent. What
actinn do the Gnvernment intend to. take
with a view o.f placing the finances of the
GeeJong Harber Trust on a sound basis
and seeing that the present members o.f
the Trust a.s weH as those who may be
appointed in the future confine their
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about.
The fact that our eredit is. so
Trust, which is looking aftel~ the welfal"e high augurs well for th~ future IWogTe6S
of t.he POlft of Geelong, leavmg to others of this country, because, when' we- w.JWit
tha functions on which they are a.t pre- to expand, we shall be able to get the nece&sem.t wasting their own time and. the Go- sary money. I am not one of those who
vernment money ~
complain about the irierease in. expendiMr. RYAN.--A.re the Commissioners ture so long as its ratio is not greater
paid 1
tha.n the increase in revenue. When we
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes-there is a· fixed are dealing with the finances of the State,
yearly amount given them. Mr. Purnell, we should not be content to look at one
~vho was a memb€T of this House a. little side of the ledger on,ly.
It is well, of
while ago, and who is now engaged in a course, for us to see what is on the expenlarge business in Geelong, is the chairman. diture side; but, at the same time, we
He receiYes £200 a year. The two other should compare it with what is on the
members of the Trust ·are the honorable revenue side, That is only a busines.smember for Ballarat E'ust anc1 Yr. like way of dealing with finance, and in
Beehervaise.
Mr. Bechervaise is un- common fairness to this Government tha.t
doubtedly an expemt in maritime. mat.ters, should be done. The other night an honand thoroughly understands tha.t part of
orable 'member made comparisons with rethe Board's operations, but. even he do~
gard to taxatioflo, and showed that the
not "possess .the nece 9Sary eocperienoo fOor the amount now collected was considerabIy
''business undertakings on which the Trust larger than it was a few years a.go. But
has embarked.
if we are go~ng to make any progress at
:Mr. RYAN.-He cannot know evexy- all, t.he amount of taxation must inthing.
crease and the extent to which it
Mr. WEBBER.-Nobody can. The does increase shows the prosperity of the
recommendation of the Public Accounts cdcrnmnnity. It is an indicatio.n that the
COII1lmiltee is that a man should be ap- p€0p'le are better able to hear ta,xa,tion.
pointed by the GOIVelfnm€!llt to· devote the If newspapers increase their circulation
whole of his time to the work of the they prcdaam: it to the world.
Trust, that that work must primarily be
Mr. PRENDHRGAST.-But they do not
directed to the welfare of the P'€Jo:rt, and bring down their price in Victoria as they
tha,t thel othoc €lXcrescences. on the o'pe-rah ave in New South Wales.
tiOJIts OIf the Trust shoruld €litheit' be tra.D,S<Mr. TOUTOHER.-They have not yet;.
fe-rred tOI anOlther body OIr be dis~ed of
in the way which the Committee, suggests. but I hope they will. But the fact that
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I wish to congratu- lheir circulation is increased is regarded
late the Govelfnment on closing another as an achievement, though, at the same
financial year with a, surplus. Although time, I have no doubt it means an inthe world has. been passing through erease in expenditure, which is more
troublous times lately, Victoll'ia, has fOor than compensated for by the increase
If the State increases
several ye,ars been a.hle to show a surplus. in revenue.
The fact tha,t it has thus been able to its expenditure some people seem to
pay its wa,y out of revenuel must, make an think that it is a symptom of deimpression, in the financial world and add generacy, or that the State is bema.terially to our credit abroad. Some- coming insolvent. I do not think that can
body has said that finance is government be said of this State, which has in reand government is finance. If the Govern- cent years been paying its way out of rem·ent of this country be judged hy that venue without extra taxation. It is pertest it will respond ve,ry well. There is fectly justifiable to increase taxation if it
no douht tha.t Victoria, stands weU in the will result in correspondingly greater procredit of the world. Right throughout the gress; and in a young country like this,
United States of Ame-rica, as well as the it may be possible to increase taxation
British Empire, the name of Vict0ria :md to have that increase justified by the
stands high, and every member of this results. I would be quite willing to sup:Parliament is justly entitled to a share port the Government in increasing taxain the credit which arises from that fact, tion if it would be to the advantage of
and t,o. bei proud of his association with the people of this State. If we are not
tthe institution which has brought th~t going to be stagnant, but to make the
l
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progress that we ought, it will be neces- the Government ought not to hesitate in .
sary for the Government to obtain extra providing for a great stream of people
money. This country can prosper only from the Old Country to these shores. In
by wise expenditure. I do not mea.n to addition to bringing people to Victoria,
suggest that our expenditure should be we want to go in for railway construc, prodigal. We should certainly make all tion, the provision of water channels for
eiIort to be just to those who will be irrigation and domestic supply, and for
called upon to bear the responsibility. I increased travelling facilities on main
want to say a few words with regard to roads. We must remember that the runimmigration, and, before doing so, 1 ning of a country like ours is like running
shQuld like to read the following, which I a huge business, and we must carryon
cut out of one 'of the !netropolitan news- our business in a proper manner. We
papers, published on the 20th inst.:should do our best to de,velop the Crown
lands of this Stat-e, and we should spend
LOOK TO THE DOMINIONS.
what money we can ill making them
WAY TO PROSPERITY LIES IN THEIR DEYELOPavailable for settlement. As a member
MENT.
of the Railways Standing Committee I
NEED FOR MORE :MAN POWfm.
ca.n inform honorable members tha.t we reLondon, July 19.
"Look to the Dominions for succor for cently travelled through the length and
Britain," was the keynote {)f a speech by M.r. bre'adth of a portion of the Mallee which
B{)nar Law at tIre Empire Parliamentary Asso- is &till unoccupied, and which is only waitciation luncheon to Sir Francis Bell, .AttorneyGeneral of New Zealand,and Sir George ing railway communication and water supFoster, formerly Canadian Minister for Trade ply for satisfactory settlement. The State
lUld Commerce.
Rivers and Water Supply Commission
"Britain'-s main first duty is to develop her shoold employ a number of surveyors to
own heritage," he added. "Therein will be la.y out a proper scheme of water chanfound the way to complete prosperity. If we
waituutil order is restored in Europe, it ",ill nels in order that this gre'at area of
be 0. black outloGk fox Britain.. The Dominions country may have water for irrigation
There is
were vitally necessary ·in the war, and they are and for domestic supply.
equally necessary in peace."
nothing mO'fe dispiriting to a. settler than
If ever there was a time when we should to have to cart his water week after week,
grasp opportuuity and take occllSion by and to have to go two or three times a
the hand, it is now with regard to this week in summer for his requirements.
question of immigration. We have Eng- Wlhile he is carting the water he is losing
land offering' her man power to the time in looking a,fter his crop, and the
more water he has to cart the less chance
Dominions.
Mr. SOLLy.-Why don't they keep their there is of his getting a satisfactory repeople at Home if population means turn from the labour expended on the
holding.
power and wealth ~
Mr. WARDE.-Is there no water on this
Mr. TOUTCHER.-We must remember that we are part of a widely-scattered Malle€! which you have discovered ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No; it will Ihave
Empire, and it is wise to have the poputo
be brought from the Murray.
lation fairly well distributed. We do not
Mr. SMITH.-Will the Murray supply
want to have a very large population in
Great Britain and the outposts of the aU that is required ~
:M:r. TOUTCHER.-It will when the
Empire sparsely occupied. Weare offered
Murra,y
River scheme is in full operathe chance of securing immigrants who t.ion.
Railway extension is a. problem
are members of the great Anglo-Saxon which is besel!: with many difficulties.
race, that race which has done so much, During recent years the cost of railway
not only for the Empire, but for the construction has increased by 109 per
whole world. We want such immigrants cent .., and that fact prevents many clisto develop this country, and to make sure trictSi from getting railway facilities. It
our defences, so that we can guarantee is necessary for the Government to
that we shall be safe from an invader. have a definite railway policy because
Bri tish statesmen are wise in their genera- of these difficulties.
It has been said
tion when they urge people from the Old that if a holding is 10 or 12 ·miles from
La.nd to settle in the Dothinions.
We a railway station it does nOit pay to cultIwant a bold policy of immigration, and vate, and a good road to holdings at that
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diBtance from a railway is not all that is
needed in the development of the country,
so that proper railway facilities are absolutely necessary. The Government must,
therefore, develop a sound, practical
policy.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU know they will not.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I may po,int out
to the honorable mem be'r for Cadton
tlhat the honorable member for Abbotsford, who has just resumed his 8(';at, was
finding fault with the Governmt'1lt for
having declined to take any notice of representations which had beEn repe~atedly
made Q1n behalf of a. Committee of which
he is a member.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Government will not
take any notice of you.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am not going to
say they will not.
I hope they will,
and that it may be the case of the
triumph of hope over experience.
I
am speaking for the good of this
State, and the good of this State can
only be advanced by the GQlvernment acting in the direction I !have indicated
The members of the Railways Standing
Oommittee receive a practical education
in regard to the possibilities of this
country. They go to places which many
membe~ of the House have not the opportunity of seeing, and at firdt hand they
obtain a great amount of practical knowledge.
The Oommittee, owing to its
peregrina tions throughout the country, is
in a position to speak with some authority,
and its recommendations ought to have
weight with Ministers, who, on account of
their duties, are frequently unable to
leave their offices and see things for themselyes. By the way, I was very glad to
see that during the recess some of the
Ministers did go on tours of inspection
and obtained knowledge at first hand.
They came upon Crown lands suitable for
settlement, and thought they had made
dis('overies, but the Railways Standing
Cornmittee, and I suppose other bodies,
years ago had put the Government
in posse~iou of the facts con cern. ing those lands.
However, these
Ministers went out and saw things
for themselves, and they came baek, ail
we on the Railways Standing Committee
come back. with an inuminating knowleclge of the capabilities of the Crown
estate. I am anxious that the immigrants
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who are coming from abroad should bl}
properly settled.
It is a most pitiablething if men who have been invited to·
come here should have to find shelter
at night in some city doorway. It is
scandalous to bring people from abroad
unless you have the means to settle them.
When we have people, including returned
soldiers, unemployed, and wonderfully
rich Orown land lying idle waiting for
development, the Government should take
the necessary action.
Mr. SOLI.-v.-It does .not make the
slightest difference what you say. The
Government will not do anything.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-As Ohairman or
the Railways Standing Oommittee, I can
say that nearly every railway we have recommended has been authorized.

Mr. BARNEs.-Every recommendation
made, by the Committee rega.rding these
particular railways has been embodied in
an Act.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-That is so.
I
consider that the members of the Railways
Standing Oommittee occupy responsible
positions. We are paid, and it is our
duty, in return for that payment, to telI
the Government, not only in our reports,
but from our places in the House, what
we consider, from our extended and practical knowledge, should be done with the
rich estate that they own.
They have
this valuable land ready for settlement
without their having to resume private
land, compulsorily or otherwise, and
without their having to make any payment in cash except that necessary and
judicious expenditure which will produce
good results. To-day we are faced with
the problem that we are unable to recommend railways simply because of their excessive cost. There was a Developmental
Hailways Ac.count, but there is now no
money in it.
Mr. SOLLy.-The Treasurer stole it,
and spent it on something else.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The only means
of constructing these lines is by the Government contributing out of revenue the
interest upon necessary loans, or else
finding the whole of the money out of
revenue in order to build railways. The
Developmentat Railways Account has been
in existence for ten years. Payments are,
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approximately, £35,000 a year, which in
ten years amounts to £350,000. We recommended two developmental railways
-Port :Fairy to Yambuk and Won Wron
to 'Voodside. The matter was allowed to
lie in abeyance for some time, but those
lines have novv been sanctioned. We recommended that £140,000 should be taken
from the Developmental Railways Account
in order to meet the capital cost of those
railways. The Government were able to
find that amount, but that leaves a great
deal of the .money that should be in the
Some years
fund to be accounted for.
ago, when there was a deficit, the Treasurer of the day told a calamitous tale,
and was permitted to take a certain
amount of money from the Developmental Railways Account to make up the
State deficit.
It will be remembered
that £500,000 was voted by the House for
the construction of developmental roads.
The money to pay interest on the cost of
construction of those roads was taken
from
the
Developmental
Railways
Account.
Mr. SOLLY.-That was an illegal act
on the part of the Government.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-But Parliament
sanctioned it.
Mr. WARDE.-YOU assisted to rob the.
funds, and now you are condemning your
own actions.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am pointing out
tha.t there is now no money in the Developmental Railways Account to provide for the building of developmental
railways.
I wish to point out the difficulties that confront settlers.
Railwav
freightage costs 1s. 6d. per ton for from 15
to 20 miles, or about 1d. per ton per mile,
while road cartage amounts to between
9d. and Is. p€T ton pel" mile. The small
margin of profit a producer gets is considerably eaten into if he has to pay
from 9d. to 1s. per ton per mile for
cartage. That is the cost in the summer
time, and it is conditional on the state
of the roads and the price of fodder.
Somet.imes the figure is higher than I have
given.
4. man who has to cart his produce long distances cannot compete with
a man near a railway.
The only way
to provide for the men 10 Oil' 12 miles
away is by railways, and not by roads.
That should be clearly borne in mind by
honorable members. Certainly the crOSS
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roads do something to help the railways,
but the railways can more effectively
bring produce to the market than can
roads.
lVir. MORLEY.-That has not been
proved in America and other countries.
There they have roads first, and railways
after.
Mr. TOU.TORER.-If we tried that
in this counhy we would not succeed.
Mr. MORLEY.-! think we would.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Why are there so
many bro·ad acres lying idle in the Mallee
to-day ~
Mr. MORLEy.-Simply fO'r want of
roads.
Mr. TOUTORER.-lf you made roads
there you would only have sandy tracks.
Mr. MORLEY.-Make proper roads.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-They would coM
more than railways. We believe that
closer settlement is essential to the proo·
pe.rity of the community, and it is nece9sary if the railways, and particularly
those that have been made in recent
years at a cost of from £6,000 to £7 000
pe.~ mile, are t~ pay. Some time' aga
raIlw~y constructIon cost £2,500 per mile;
no:w It costs from £5,000 to' £6,000 per
mIle. The only way in which we can
ma~e the railways pay, and get sufficient
fre~ghta.ge fO'r them, is by closeT settlement. ! should like to quote from the report of the Railways Standing Committee
a passage dealing with this subject. The
three railways refe.rred to' are Koo-weerup to' Mac"Conald's Track Won Wron
to Woodside, a.nd Bittern' to Re.dhill.
The report rea.dsCLOSER SETTLEMENT ESSENTIAL.
These ~hree railways. are in Gippsland, where
the quality of the SOlI, climate, and rainfaU
are such as to ~avour closer settlement. It is
only. by the wI?esprcad adoptioll of smaller
bol~mgs, on WhICh the land will be properly
cultI.vated and manured so as to produce the
maXImum re~urns, that sufficient freightage will
be forthco.mmg to make .railways pay at the
present. prIce of constructIOn. When inquiring
mto ra-llway proposals in South Gippsland recently the Committee was informed that most.
of the land-owners held 320 acres or thereabouts, ann that this area "as too large for
one man to hold and attend to properly in
tbat class of country. The result wns that the
bracken was spreading, giving cover to rabhits
and ot~er ver~in, al.ld n~aking the land unproductIve. WIth thIS VIew the Committee
agr~ed.. ~fost of these land-owners expressed
theIr wlllmgness to sell half their. holdmgs to
newcomers at reasonable prices provided they
got nearer railway facilities, which would enable them to adopt a system of mixed famlwg
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instead of grazing and dairying only. This
closer settlement would not only tend to make
the railway pay, but it would asist in remov·
ing some of the loneliness associated with
country life in hilly districta, where the holdings are comparatively large, having regard
to the natural fertility of the soil. An increased population would also better enabl€
the local shire council to make and maintain
good roads, as it would have a substantial
addition in municipal rates. The Committee
is of opinion that the Closer Settlement Board
should, after consultation \\ith the Committee,
be empowered to go int.e::> these fertile districts,
which will easily support a. muoh larger population, and get the land-owners who have excess
areas to submit the same to the Board at definite prices conditionally on a. railway being
made into the district along & route to be
stated. The offers should remain open for
several months to enable the Board to have
eaeh property valued and it.s suitableness for
a :new settler determined and also (!Orne to
terms with the owner. If Borne of the landowners with excess areas (apart from those
with families nearing manhood) do not place
tbese lands under offer the Board should have
power to compulsorily resume such areas at
prices to be settled by arbitration. When a
sufficient acreage of land suitable for closer
settlement was thus obtainable at a reasonable
price, and the financial success of the railway
thus assured the Board should have authority
to close with the land_o\\ners and immediately
start preparing the acquired la.nds for settlement by erecting thereon dwellings, &c., for
the incoming settlers.
Simultaneously the
construction of the railway should be entered
upon. The Committee has on s~veI;.f.\1 occ.asiens recommended the constructIOn of raIlways believing that the promises to subdivide
and 'sell la.rge holdin.gs or let them on shar~
farming would be gIven effect to. But thIS
was not practised to the extent anticipated.
b1: recent years. broadly speaking, ra.i~w~y c~mstruction, outside of the Mallee and IrrIgatIon
settlements, has waited for additional settlement to justify the extension, and that desired
settlement has waited for the railway, fearing
to occupy the land and cultivate it without
cheap transport facilities being at band. What
is b,cking is energetic and pr.ompt action.. If
settlers &broad a.re to be reachly absorbed mto
rural life in Victoria., it is time some definite
scheme such as that outlined above is entered
011.

That is the view which the Committee
take. What is urgently required is a de'finite railway construction and lal!d
policy, and I do trust that the Government will take some notice of that. I
gave that suggestion to the Premier
lately, because I saw the immigrants
coming here without, in my opinion, sufficient means being adopted to settle those
of them who were farmers, and who, conAequently, had to depend upon employment for their livelihood. It was clear to
me that in that case num!bel's of them
might be added to our unemployed, and
Mr. Toutcher.
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that when the newcomers had got to the
end of whatever little means they might
have brought out, their condition might
mean alrilOst disaster for the country. I
suggested that the Goverrunell.t should appeal to the land-owller8, especially thooe
who had considerable areas of land lying
practically waste along the railway lines,
and ask thmn if they would be prepared
to give a cel'tain proportion of their land
to be used on the shal'e system, so that it
Tlught be put to its best and most productive purposes. I believe' that under
such a scheme there would be a return
commensurate with the outlay, and it
wo-uld give to people from abroad, and to
our own men if they wanted to avail them:selves of it, an opportunity of utilizing
these undeveloped freehold lands of the
State. To-day large areas of land such
as that are' lying waste. Much of it is land
of good quality that could be cultivated
and yield great riches to this -community.
The owners have got railways to this
land. Before the railways are constructed
the owners make promises, as the honorable member for Flemington knows, about
their intentions in the matter of developing their land. They say, practIcally, that
the district will become a Garden of Eden
after the railway is made.
Mr. W ARDE.-I wonder why the Government have never prosecuted SODle of
those people for perjury.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-In some cases the
land-owners sell their land and take the
increase in value caused by the construction of the line, while in other cases
they will graze a, few cattlel and hold
on to the land. If people are not patriotic
enough and wise enough in their day and
generation to put their land ·to the best
use, and if the Government fail to p.ut
in. operation the provision with regard to
compulsory resumption, and the land C011tinues to be held in a way that is not
good for the community, that land should
be taken from the owner on compulsory
terms and rented out for a few years.
The Government should have the power
to acquire the freehold, but should not be
compelled to pay an exorbitant price. Instead of paying the ('a'Pital value of the
land they might decide to pay a fair
rental value, which would be determined
upon just and proper lines. In this wa.v
men could be settled om la.nd of this
kind without a very considerable outlay of
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public money, which would be necessary if
the Government acquired the freehold and
afterwards sold it to those who desired to
seUle upon it.
I think tha,t what
I suggest would he a fajr syst,em,
'Vhen I expressed the'Se, ideas some,
years agO', a, oeTtaill newspaper attacked me', and said that I was in advance of the times, but the same newspaper, writing recently about land settlelTIent in New South Wales, and about the
magnificent areas lying practically waste
in that State, went so far as to advocate
that the time was coming when there
should be 'Jompulsory resumption. Tho~e
views were exp.ressed by the same journal
which formerly held me up to ridicule for
advocating tha.t same policy. If the statesmen of Grea.t Britain want to see these
Dominions peopled by our own race, this
method will provide a. means of doing
so. In my opinion,. our race is the best
race in the world. I say that without any
sense of "apreadeagleism," and I am
prQud of belonging to that race. These
Dominions can be occupied by our people
if we put them on Ollr areas of fertile land,
aDd if these areas are put to their best
uses there will he markets for all OU1'
produce. Our wheat lands of this character would be eagerly taken up, and
·people w{).ulcl ·come from abroad for that
purpose. l{any people would come with
amplel me·ans, and thosel who! were not in
that fortunate position would bring their
strong arms, and they would all assist in
developing the State and bringing a'bout
that success and prosperity we .30 much
desire. We have heard a good deal said
aibout the problem of railway communication. The Railways Standing Oommittee
have considered the problem of whether
light lines of railway could bel thrown
out into the interior as branches from
the a,rteria.I line'S in oll"de:r to! provide
transport facilities for the produce grown
on land 20 0'1' 30 miles away ·from the
main railway. The Oommittee had the
Chief Engineer for Railway Construct.ion, Mr. Ke,rnot, beforre them, and they
went intOI the question with him.
He
pointed out tlhat to construct the class of
de'velQipmental railway that we had in
mind, leaving out the station buildings,
WQiuld cost abo·ut £4,000 per miJe, and
that in his Qipinion it would bel better to
incur thel e,xtra outlay in prorviding a line
o,f the: ordinary class. 'Vith light rails
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it would he practicable only to: carry
10 0'1' 1:1 tQins in a IS-ton truck, and,
therefo·re, a good deal of unnecessary
weight would have to be hauled, and
that would mean a loss of money.
£
migtht point out that the Tramways Act
al10ws Illlmicipa.lities to construct tram·
ways, and llude:r that Act the line from
Koornong to Koondrook was built. For a
long time it did not pay, but it is paying
now. Since the war I have been considering these pro,blems in connexion
with railway communication, and I suggested to my colleagues on the Railways
Standing Committee that we might get
light lines c01nstrncted, which would provide aU the necessary transport facilities.
It was with that. object in view that the
conference with IVIr. Ketrnot was- he1d.
I have told honorabLe. members wha.t was
the result of our deli!beration.s.
l

l\h. \VARDE.-It was not only your
deljberations, but the practica.l experiInce' of South Australia., where that system was tried.

Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, I rememhel'
that. 1. think that. the Tramways· Act
allows tlhe municipalities to deal with the
quest-iom of constructing tra.m\tays.
I
believe tha.t under that Act they CQuid
transfer the,ir powers to a. body of fa.r. mel'S or any Olle, else who might WIsh to·
undertake the. construction of a line. I
would say to the farmers who are without transporl facilities, and who are
la.bouring under conditiO'ns which rende!I'
it difficult fO'r them to make ends meet,
that they should get the shire counCIls to
ta.ke the' necessary steps in the matter,
and that the Government might provide
the rails, not as a gift, but as a loan.
They should be supplied under such COllditions tlhat if they were! not used for the
purpose fo·r which they were intended,
they should be returned to the Governm~nt..
In this way railways with light
ralls of 40 lbs. could be oQillstructed out
tOo the! outlying places, and the produce
they ,brought in could then be tranaferred
on tQi tlhe big- trucks on the main lines.
These branch lines would he of narro-w
gauge, and I think that this methood of
opening up the country would result in
the sa;yi~g of a. great deal oof monery. In
my OpInIOn, ~ better ~esult is obtained by
the coonstructIOn of raIlwa.ys than in most
cases by the construction of roads. The
foads, after all, provide mOire for the
mootor men than for tlhe set,tlers on the
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It would be far betteir for a fa.r-

mer to' be able to get his prQldu~ to the

market by rail than to ~a.v~ a, ~lce road
along which he could fIde III hIS motor
car.
There is nQi comparIson between
the cost of conveyance by rail and the
cost of ca,rriage by roads. The- man who
carts has to pay from 9d. to ls. per ton
per mile, while the cost on the railways is
Id. per ton per mile. You can .only develop this State-and I speak wl~h sOime
authority on this matter-by havmg railways rurl.lling in such a way that they
are at a convtmieut distance frQim the
people.
Mr. MORLEY.--Moltors a.re being put
on the main roads.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It will never pay.
It ma.y be done for a time, but when the
road goes to ru~n, perha,ps, and the cost
of repairs and 011 to the motor-owner h8.8
to be met, the m'oto'rs can no longeif. COoIDpete. That has been proved by exp~nment
time after time. I hope that In ,connexion with immigration the Governm~nt
will try to ~evise a. strong practIca.l
policy in regard to raIlways, land, a~d
water' supply. If th?y do .that tJhe~7 wIll
be doing SQime good m theIr o,wn generation. I how wish to relfer to the question of decentralizatiQin. Lately the Government in their policy of economy,
have been' trying to cut down their expenditure. I suppose everybody has ~o do
that but sometimes cheapness is nastmess.
I ~ould point out that supplies for
the railway refreshment rooms are,
in many caS€s, being drawn from
Melbourne.
Two local butchers were
providing the meat for the refreshment
rooms at Ararat. They had this business
taken away from them. On the ~atter
being represented to me I communI.cated
with the Railway Department, and m reply I received the following communication:-

Melbourne, 3rd May, 1922.
VICTORIAN RAII...WAYS.
Dear Mr. Toutcher,
With reference to your interview and strong
repre;;entations that this Department should
C'ontinue to obtain their meat supply from the
local butchers at Ararat, I beg to say, as I
(II"ally (>xplained t? you, that in effecting the
change in our buymg methods whereby we can
obtain onr meat direct from the meat mar~et,
we are enablE:d to effect a very large savmg
on our meat hill. and. in addition, insure to
our patrons the best quality of meat procurahle. Ararat has heen absorhed into the system of departmental supply, beca~ it is one
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of the largest country rooms. The others wHi
he gradually absorued in the same way.
Your,s faithfully,

(Signed) C. J. HARRIS,
Superintendent Refreshment Services.
R. F. Toutcher, RRq., M.P.,
.-

281 Collins-street, Melbourne.

That is their idea of decentralization.
Mr. MORLEy.-The country ought to be
able to supply meat as cheaply as Melbourne can.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In this case there
was very little difference in the prices. I
showed that these two butchers had been
paying between £,600 and £700 on the
average to the railways every year in
getting the stock they purchased to their
yards, whe,re the stock were killed, and in
dist.ributing the me,at. in the town and
district. The action of the railways
meant no quid pro quo in this case. The
men from whom the railways now obtain
the me,at have to get their stock from the
country, the meat is killed in Melbourne,
and it is taken from Me,}bourne to the
refreshment room in the country.
Mr. W ARDE.-Why, the local people
sell it at about 1s. Rd. per lb., and the
Commissioners can buy it at 4d.
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The honorable
member is putting up his own Aunt Sally
in order to knock it down. What the
railways are doing may effect a small
saving, but, after all, something is required of a Government that want to
keep people in the country. When tenders were called for the supply of meat
fhere was a few pounds difference in the
tenders, and the contract was obtained by
W. Angliss and Company. They still
have the tender for Ballarat, but they
have transferred to Mr. Murphy, of
Ararat, the contract for the meat supply,
so far as the Asylum is concerned. That
company is able to buy throuf;hout the
markets of Victoria, and, probably, in
New South Wales and Queensland. They
have surplus stock, and can get rid of
it. by sending it to Ararat and cutting
prices against the local men, who have
::t limited market. By allowing the local
man to supply local requirements, encouragemen t is given to the policy of decentralization, because the farmers from
the surrounding districts then have a local
market. There is not much saving effected
if the expenditure of some hundreds of
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pounds is transferred to Melbourne. In
that way many local men are thrown out
ot employment, and they have probably
to come to the city and get work from the
big employer. There is nothing much to
give away when a monopolist has the
right of entering a place that has been
well attended to. Why should not practical assistance be given to the local
people?
If I spoke from hearsay, I
would say that the meat is ~ot to be compared with the meat provided 10~al1y. If
we want people to live in the country, we
should not take from them the means by
which they live. Where is this kind of
thing going to stop? The time may come
when some big baker in the metropolis
with a big plant will send his surplus
bread to Ararat or other country towns.
A man in that position can afford to sell
the surplus at half its cost. That would
penalize the country people.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is cheap meat
for Ararat; but it is not cheap clothes for
the people in Melbourne.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-They accepted the
lowest tender.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not for clothes.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I cannot understand if it is done ·for meat why it cannot be done for clothing. I am sorry the
honorable member for Warrenheip is not
present in the chamber just now. He
spoke about the closing of the Commonwealth Woollen Mills, and pointed out
ilia t they had earned a good deal of
money.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They made a profit
of about £247,000.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the honorable
member for Warrenheip were present, I
was going to ask him why the unionists
of Victoria do not take this matter up,
and give an illustration to the people of
the advantages of co-operat.ive enterprise,
for in this way they would have an
opportunity to put their principles into
practice. If they allowed outsiders to
come in I would llot mind being a share·
holder. The unionists have the brains,
and sure1y they can raise the capital,
when they can each contribute £1
to start a neWEy>aper.
They seem to
have no difficult) in raising capital tp
extend their magnificent Parliament
House in Lyg·on-street.
This presents
an opportunity to them to put their prin·
ciples into practice, and to show that the
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capitalist system, as they contend, is detrimental to the interests of the community. They could go in for 'Socialism
in a small way.
Mr. CAIN .-Supplies would be cut off.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-They would be
able to buy the wool in the open market.
The Commonwealth Governmeut were engaO'ed in a socialistic enterprise when
ca~rying on that woollen mill, and ha~ no
difficulty in getting all the wool reqUlred
and other requisites.
Mr. CAIN.-A Government can do
things that others cannot.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I cannot see why
the unionists could not do what I have
suggested. It would be a good .P?licy for
them to adopt. . They are receIvmg g?od
wages, and should be able to put somethmg
by for such a purpose. If they have
faith in the gospel they preach, why do
they not show it? I venture to say that
the concern would pay from the jUID;P if
properly managed and properly o;g:amzed.
Let them wait on the PrIme MInIster.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They sold tweeds at
half the price charged by Flinders-lane,
and they are being closed down because
of that.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am sorry to' hear
the honorable member say that. I hope
the Government will consider country
people in the matter of supplies.
.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-After havlllg
perused the Governor's SpeeICh, I noticed
that many promises were ~ade. We ~ave
all nO'ticed similar promIses on preVIOUS
occasions.
But, unfortunately, after
analyzing the work at the end of the
session we find that very few of the
promis~s made have been given effect to,
and that very little attention has be(~n
paid to a large number of important. Bills
such as appeared on the bUSlll~s.......
pape,!' last session.
One very Important que.gtio~ tha.t I must t.ouch upon
is that of immlcrrahon. I thlllk honorable members wiD agre1e with me that t~is
is one o.f the most important matters men·
tioned in the Governor's Speech. I am
p]el(tsed, indeed, t~at th~ Go~ernment
have given the subJect theIr se:lOus consideration, for it deserves serIOUS CODsideration an·d discrimination. It is a
very easy matter to bring from the
Mother Count.ry thousands of s-ettlers,
but a very difficult problem presents itself
when we come to settle them on the land
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.after their arriv.aJ. he,re. Suitable arrangements must be made to receive
ev.ery large batch of immigrants. I do
not say that we should me€:t them with 8,
brass band, but I contend tha,t unless
these, people are settled soon after their
arrival here they will become dissatisfied,
and, perhaps, speud the little capital they
brought with them. If these immigrants
can be seUled on the land soon after their
alTival here, I ha,ve no doubt tha,t the
scheme will prove au unqualified SlUCCesS.
I am 8.ssuming that discrimination will
be used by the Government agent£ in
selecting the right kind of settleiI's. Unless this he done we ma.y ha.ve a large
number oJ undesirables ooming here who
will ca,u5e annoya.nce and expems~ to
future Governments.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do not· talk
about future GO'V&rnments yet.
Colonel BOURCHIER. - There are
hundreds of thousa.nds of young Englishmen, Irishmen, and Sc~chmen to choose
fr~. I am not in favour of forreigneirS
bemg brought here at the present time.
There are' hundreds, of thouEl.ands oif
Britishers who are only too anxious to
avail themselve9 of the grea.t possibilities
Existing in Australia. Our forefathers
came ~ere, and und&Went much grea.t-er
hardshIps than any of the immigrants
will have to e,ndure. I noticed in the
A.rgus last month that the Minister of
LandS!, after he had visited an. area, in
the MaUee, prod allIJ:eo himseJf an ardent
and enthusiastic supporter of the opening
up of that land. Surely the Minister had
not only just awak~ned to' the fact
that, there are miU ion s of acr€S of
Crown land in the Mallee eminently suita:ble foil' closer settlement, seeing tha.t our
party (the Country party) ha:v-e been caning attention to it for the last three years.
I am glad that at last the Minister of
Lands has toed the line. Any practical
scheme brought forward for the seUle~t of the },fallee lands will rece,ive the
support. of our party. 'Vhern tra:velling
through the MaUoo on different occasions
I have been gre:a.tly impressed with the
need for increased railway faciiities.
<?ur IQlllg railway routes could be che'a,ply
hnked up by a system of light Dooauville
railways, such as were used overseas during the war. N ow at a. time when
freights and fares and the cost of construction have almoot reachsd the breaking pOl.i:nt, it would he wj~ to give selJ.'ious

cOllsidera.tion to a. cheaper meth-od of.railway transporrta.ti61D.. I am a strong advo-

cate of light railways, and believe thB.t
many of t·h~ important points in 001'
present. hea.vy main line system eOolikl
be linked up at a reaso.nable GUst.
N o.t. o.n1 y would the COB·t of roI}struction he a. mere bagatelle coon~ared with the laying down of hea.vy
lInes, but the rapidity 'with which w-e
could construct light lines would soon
solve the vexed question of railway
development. I mention DecauvilJ.e railways be,cause', having spent som€' yeaD.~S
in cou.ntries whelI'e these, railways .a~.e
extensively use,d, I have had special 'opportunities of judging their value ill
connexion with che,ap tra..nsporta,tiQll.
They oQluld be very effectively used in
Victoria.. Speaking Df light Dec.auville
railways, we had many instances of what
could he a,ccomplished ,by their means
overseas. General Allenby, in hisnnal
triumph, made gr-eat use of light railway.s
in rapidly transporting la;rg€l st{)ll'e5 of
a,rmy material across the desert. I think
every returned soldier will agree with
me when I say iliat had it not been fOol'
the light railway system employed in
France, it would have been absolutely
impossible for us to have got our large
stores of ammunition alld army material
up to the front line. I do. not maintain
for a moment that in Qur future ma.in
lines construction we shQuld substitute
these light railways. But I do contend
that if these railways. were used for linking up our main lines it would mean a.n
enormous saving in cost and would bring
in an increa<sed railway revenue. Th~
secondary lines would be' very valuable in
opening up the Mal1ee. They could also
be extensively used in parts of the cl>untry
where heavy railwa.ys will neIVer be construoted owing t6 the~ prohibitive ~
of la.ying dawn lH~'avy lines. Light raillW8,YS would be especially applicable to the
MaBee. I do not necessarily mean narrowga,uge railways. The na.rro-w-gauge light
railways could be bettler. us'sd in mQunta.inous country, sueh as East Gippsl.a.:nd.
Light railways on the present gauge
\vould be advantagoous in the Mallee and
the fla.t are'as of thel State. Our railw8IJS
at present .are not paying. Looking ~
them. :from. a nnancial point of view they
aTe a.. failure.
Every private. c(}noern
must pay it.s way, or gOI out of business,.
Had the members of th€- pl'(>'&ent G()\teil'11-
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ment been· a, private oompany, owning
and running the railways as they are at
present being run, they would have gone
bankrupt years ago. I hope. that· the Railways Sta,nding Committee and the Government, when cOllside,ring future railway proposals, will give. ve:ry serious con~ideration to the great advantages to be
derived by constructing che.ap lines on the
principle I have· mentioned.
AnOlt.her
question of national importance is irrigation, w~ich vitally affects the future prolSperity of this State. It is our boru.ndEln
duty, as legislators, to see- that sufficient
storage supplies are· made available fOT
our future requirements. I noticel that
m the Governor's Speech mention is made
that special consideration will be given
to the- irriga~io!Il extensions, more particularly in the north-west. I sincerely
hope tha.t the north-east is not being
forgottern in the Gov,ernment's desire· to
provide water for the Mallee.
Perhaps a. hint to the responsible Minister win not be amiss in reminding him of
his promise last sessioo that a. fa.ir and
equitable distribution of the, Goulburn
storage waters would be made availa.ble
for the Eastern Goulburn irriga.tion
sehe.me.
Not only is the construction
of large reservoirs valua,ble ftom a.n irrigation point of view, but alsOi from a.
hydro-electric one.
If the country
people al'e ever to obtain cheap
light and power, their only hope
lies in the estab1ishment, of hydr0electric schemes. W €I are told by the
Electricity Commissioners tha,t al flat rate
cannot be eoctended to the cOIUntry dist.rict8. That means that Melbourne will
receive. the flat ra.te,· while large country
towns such as Shepparton and centres
further north will receive no benedit
whatever. Unless cheap power be sup'plied to the country, 01." hydro-electric
schemes be gone on· with, we are going
to see in MOrW'ell one of t,he greatest centralizing factors ever introduced into this
State. If the Government is serious in its
aeoontralizatioo proposals, and is unable,
as' pointed out by the Electricity CommissiOlll, to extend one flat rate to> the
CtJIUntry dist.ricts, then the,re is only one
alterna tive, and that is to give the country people the same privileges as the
metropoJis by the 'development of hydroelectric schemes. I notice in the. Government's· proposals when referring to this
question that the Oommission intend to·
investigate the~ power resources of the
l
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Suga,rloaf Reael'voir, Snob's Creek, and
the Rubicon River. It seems to me that
these are rather secOIDd ra,te placeswhen
compared
with
the
great
natura,l l"OOources and lat-ent power
that exist in such pla.ces as Kiewa.
.1 do not intend to say any more at
present with regard to cheap power, but
1 would urge the Government to give
serious considera.tion to the, establishment
of hydro-eloctric schemes in the country,
outside the radius of MOl'WeIl. There are
a number of important subjects enumerated in the Governor's ~peech that I
should have liked to touch on to-night.
I shaH refrain from doing so, but I 'hope
on some future occasiQlIl to have the opportunity of expressing my views' on
them. After perusing the programme of
the Govell'nment I hope that many of the
measures mentioned in it will later on
be place-d on the statute-book:
On the motioo of Mr. FARTHING,
the debate was adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned at eig1hu..en
minutes to ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
TVednesday, July 26, 1922.

The
minute~

took the chair at
past four o?clook p.m.

SPEAKER

t-eD

ELECTRIC TRAINS.
UNIFORM ARRANGEMENT OF CA~IAGEf,.

Mr. WEBBER asked the Mini8ter of
RailwaysWhat steps, if any, are being to,ken to make
up the electric tra~ns in a uniform mann~r, so
tha.t passengers WIll know where to walt for
the different classes of carriages?

Mr. BARNES (Minis-ter of Railways).
-The reply is-rrhe conversion of electric trains to the standard that has been adopted, viz., traileNJ first
class and motors second class, is being carried
out by the Department as expeditiouslJ as
possible.
All the sliding door trains have been altered,
and the whole of the swing' door trains will: be
re-arnnged by the time the electrifica.tion
scheme is completed:.
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Public Service.

(ASSEMBLY.)

NEERIM SHOOTING CASE.
Mr. ROGERS asked the Chief SecretaryIf he will lay on the table of the Library all
the papers relating to the shooting of the
fifteen-year-old boy Maple by· civilians at
Neerim, and if he will mform the House by
what authority service rifles and ammunition
were issued to these civilians?

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-The
file in connexion with this matter is in
the Gippsland district. It has been telegraphed for, but has not reached me yet.
I should like to glance at the file, and I
therefore ask that the question be repeated
next week.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
RETIREMENT OF OFFICERS AT SIXTY
YEARS OF AGE.

Mr. GROVES (in the absence of Mr.
GREENWOOD) asked t~e Minister of Railwaya.1. How many officers and employees of the
Railway Department have been retained in the
Service since January, 1922, after reaching the
age of sixty years, although entitled to pensions or. retiring allowances?
2. How many who were recommended by the
head of their branch to be retained have been
retired?
3. Why a distinction has been made between
such officers or employees?

Mr.
-The
should
IMMIGRATION BUREAU.
would
Mr. BAILEY asked the Minister of
next.
LabourIf he will Jay on the table of the Library a
copy of all circulars, posters, pamphlets, &c.,
issued by the Immigration Bureau during the
past six months?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Labour).-Yes, it will be laid on
the Library t,able.

BARNES (Minister of Railways).
figures are not quite ready, and I
be glad if the honorable member
repeat the question on 'Iuesday

FACTORY LEGISLATION.
ApPOINTMENT OF BOARDS.

Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat there be laid before this House a. :re
turn showingNames of first Date of Order
Date of
Date of flrst
six Boards
in Council
Appointment Determination
appointed
of each
constituting
of
Members
to
under Factory each Board. each Board.
Board.
Legislation.

PUBLIC SERVICE.
CONTRIBUTORY SCHEME OF
SUPiERANNUATION.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked the
surer-

Factory Legislation.

Tr~a

1. If it is a fact that he stated that if pensions
to public servants were restored, fresh taxation would have to be imposed to meet the
expense?
2. If it is a fact that the Public Service
Union has invited the Government Statist to
confer with them with a view of submitting for
the consideration of the Government a contributory scheme of superannuation which would
not necessitate increased taxation?
3. If the Government will allow the Government Statist to confer with the Union with a
view of informing himself in regard to the
possibilities of providing such a scheme?

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
answers are--1. Yes.
2. Yes; but the question as to whether any
scheme would necessitate increased taxation
was not asked nor considered.
3. In view of the failure of the pension
scheme adopted in New South Wales, as reported in to-day's paper, which states that
overpayment to the extent of £430,000 has been
made above the estimate since 1919, and the
recommendation that a compulsory insurance
scheme be reverted to, and the pension scheme
abolished, the Government is not at present
prepared to go into the question.

The motion was agreed to'.
THE GOVERNOR'S, SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on Dr. Fetherston's motion for
the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to
the Gave,rnnr's Speech was resumed.
Mr. F'ARl'HING.-At the beginning
of eve,ry sessio!ll of Parliament- we have
this debate on the motion for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to tlhe Governor's Speech, and it always st.rikes me
as a waste of time. We get nowhere.
If the only usefulness the debate serves
is to allow honorable members to blow off
a certa,in amount of compressed air and
to ventilate grievances, then I think the
forms of the House give ample opportunities. And if I may be pardoned for
offe,ring the Ministry a bit of advice, it
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would be to cut out this debate altogetJher.
Mr. BAIJ.Ey.-Why not set the f'xample
and cut out your speech ~
Mr. FARTHING.-I will not cut (fut
my speech.
It is very seldom that I
spe!a}{ to this motion.
HOlwever, one
mem ber talks, and others ha veo to make
their voices heard.
I t is necessary to
speak to one's constituents if to nobody
else.
Mr. MORLEY.-It is veery necessary.
Mr. FARTHING.-It is, if a member
wishes to' re,tain his seat, and 8'0' the thing
goes on. If we all agreed to cut out the
debate, we should gain three! weeks Qlf
very valuable time.. This might prevent
the great rush of business that, occurs at
the end of every session.
.As matters
stand, we are kept Ihere practically till
Christmas Eve, and we have· tn hang
about fQlr a long time awaiting the return
of small Bills from aollot.her place.
In
looking through the programme outlined
by the Ministry in the Gorve,rn()lI"s Spee'ch,
I notice two questions of Qlutstanding importance.
These are immigration and
finance.
Possibly I slhould put. finance
first. However, there could hardly be a,
more important question than immigration. The Europeaoll cO'untries are over·
crowded, and Australia is under-populated. Ministers in Great Britain tell us
that there is a surplus population in that
country alone, of betwe·en 6,000,000 and
8,000,000.
In view of the' sparsity of
our popUlation we must look to immigration. In the Governor's Speech we are
told that the Government !have a conIprehensive scheme of immigration. So
far we have not heard the nature of that
scheme. If we are not. getting a sufficient number of suitahle settlers-and to
my mind we are not--the Prime Minister
(Mr. Hu~hes) places the blame directly
on the shoulders of the States.
. Mr. RYAN.-Quite right, tOIO.
Mr. FARTHtNG.-vVe are told that
for every man suitably settled on the
land, eight others can be maintained in
subsidiary employment in the State. For
every family that is profitably settled en
the. land, six other families oan be maintained. It has been a~erted in certain
quarters that by pursuing the policy 0''£
immigration we shall have to face considerable unemployment. If it be a fact
that for every family SlUitably settled on
the land, six othe·r families can be maintained in industries and occupations,
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then that argument goes by the board.
Instead OIf immigratIon promoting and
fostering unemployment, exac.tly the opposite is the case. It is necessary to· fiU
up the empty spaces of Australia with
suitable immigrants, and I hold that the
immigrants slhould be of the class
that settle on the land.
That is
the first necessity ef the State.
When l\1r.
Charlton's no-confidence
motion was under discussion in the House
of Representatives, the Prime Minister
(Mr. Hughes) made a statement with regard to immigration, and I should like to
draw the attention of the Premier to it,
because it is so important. Mr. Hughes
is reported in the Federal Hansard to have
saidThe foundation of the immigration policy
of the Commonwealth Government was the
resolution agreed to at the Premiers' Conference in 1920, which gave the Commonwealth
charge of immigration affairs overseas, and
of the transport of immigrants from overseas
to Australia, and left to the States the responsibility for dealing with immigrants when
they reached our shores, and the right to de·
termine the number and class of immigrants
to be admitted into each State.

'l'he·n came the imp()lI'tant pointIf fewer immigrants
shoul.d lil{e, it is solely
blame, unless it can be
port facilities provided
are insufficient.

are arriving than we
the States who are to
sho\\n that the transby the Commonwealth

There is a clear, definite statement by
Mr. Hughes that if we are not getting a
sufficient number of suitable settlers in
Victoria, the blame lies at the door of the
States.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Unlese wha.t ~
Mr. F ARTHING.-Unle,ss it can be
shown that the transport facilities provided hy the Commonwe'alth are insufficient; but he went on to show that those
facilities have been provided. The principal State to which he pointed as being
in error is Victoria. He spoke of a
number of minor agreements made with
differe>llt States for securing immigrants.
In regard to New South Wales he saidIn New South Wales the Commonwealth Government are recruiting agricultura.l trainees,
known as " Dreadnought" boys, at the rate of
sixty a. month, for the State of New South
Wales.
In connexion with the Fairbridge
Farm School, in Western Australia, the Commonwealth Government recently decided to cooperate with the Western Australian Government by providing portion of the maintenance
cost of the school. The maximum contribution of the Commonwealth has been fixed at
£2,600 per annum, and the total cost to the
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Then he went Qin to refer to t.he' fact that
in Imdia there are 2,000 young officers
who are being demobilized fram ,the
AFmy. As each offioeT possesses between
£1,000 and £.2,000, he suggested that an
effort shQuld be made tQ secure them as
settlers fQr Australia.
Mr. Hughes
stated:New Soutl1 Wales has definitely offered to
set aside 300 irrigated farms for those (,fncers.
I hope that the other States will not lag
behind.

Addtt'ess-itn- Reply.

this afternoon will have served their· purpose'. Further on Mr. Hughes statied-With Wes~ern Australia. a draft agreement
has been drawn up, and it sets out, with some
wea.lth of detail, the circumstanC!es UlBder
which we are prepared to co-operate with the
Government of that State. Broadly speaking,
the a.greement is one for settlement in which
the States and the Commonwealth-and since
the pa.ssage of the Empire Settlement Act,
the United Kingdom also-are to co-operate in
bringing people to this country and settling
them on the land. Land settlement is a sine
qua nOlL of the Commonwealth immigration
policy.
The Government of the Commonwealth is not a party to any immigration proposal which has not for its oiJject the settlement ()f men on the land. I have alre&dy. referred to the Western AustroJian undertaking,
which I hope will shortly be completed.
I
have discussed at great length with the Gtlvernment of New South Wales a scheme c;lovering luge areas of land, both irrigUlted alld
dry, in different pads of that Sts:te, and I
am very hopeful of being able to conl3lude &
satisfactory agreement. I have been in cloie
touch lately witli the Premier of Vie'OOria, and
only yesterday I had a commuB.ication fro~
him, setting. owt in DFOad. out.lines a;..SCheI1H~ l:D
which he wishes the Commonwealth GO~nL"
ment to co-opera.te.

Mr. LAWSON.-It is a remarkahle thing
fQr him to put the blame Qn the States,
and to say ,that VictQrna is most to blame,
when t.he number of Qiur immigrants is
far better than that of any other State.
Thel honora.ble member knows tha.t, beca.usel I ga,ve him the infOll'mation in reply
to a questiOOl.
Mr. FARTHING.-My desire is to
drQ.w the attention Q1f the Premier to the
remarks made by Mr. Hughes in the
House- of Repr.esenta,tives, which &ret'most That is the- ()nly place in which he- rJiaJted
impOirtant as far as tms State is con- that Victoria. is dOling ~ything.
'I»e
oorned.
reason why I aaked a. quesbioo.: Em the. Sl;}hMr. RYAN.-Mr. Hu~hes ere:dited New j~t was thet I f~'t sue that VietioI>ia. :iB
South 'Vales with both nominated and doing as, mueh: as. a.ny other State.
ordinary immigrants. In the case; of VicMr. EGGLESToN.. -The Prime l\fini~
toria hel Qnly gave t.he number not nomi- is. anti-Victoria,D· l"ight through.
nated.
Mr. FkRTHING.-If hcmorahIe- m'emMr. F ARTHING.-'Vith reference to bers will read the. repo'rt of the Prime
South Australia, Mr. Hughes proreeded- Minister's speech in the Federal Hansani-,
they will see- ·tha,t V ietQiria has been lefti
'fhen we have the scheme of the South Auatmlian GoYernment, who are bringing ou~ out aJto~ether, althQugh the information
G,OOO boys with a view to placing them with given by the Premier, in reply to my'
fa.rmers, and training them for tht' 'Work of question, indicates that Victoria is doing
land settlement. In all these scheJll!.'s we are mCIF€I in hringing about immigra.tion, and
co-opern.ting \vith the State Govemmenls.
the right kind (i)f immigration, than any
At the eaI'lltiestl
':\1:r. Hughes gave all the other Stat-es of the other States.
credit fer having definite immigration opPOIrtunity the Premier, I hope, win
schemes, while', according to liim, everry- make a public- announcement on the
thing is nehulQlus and hazy so far as immi- matter. On the question of boy-immigrat.ion to Victoria is concerned. r am grants, I should like to make a. remark Qr
drawing the attention of t.he Premier to two·. 'To me juvenile immigration seems
the Prime Minmter's spe'eeh in the nO'Pe a st~ in the right directiOin j but I think
that he will defend the pooitiOin of this that when ,bOoys arrive here they shmdd
become the wards of the Department of
State in the matter.
Agriculture until they reach manhood. It
Mr. RYAN.-Wlrile the other Sta.te6 a.r.e is, no use dTafting the boys on to f'aTmS,
conternt with theories, Victoria is bus.y get- and then: lea.ving'therm to their own sweet
ting immigrants of the rig-ht sa,nt.
will. If b~s are- brought here--and,
Mr . FAR THING .-That is e1cxactl.y to my mind', they are the be&t kind of
what we want. If I can induce the Pre'· imm igran t g,.-t hen , nntil they PeaeD manmier tQl make a cle'ar and definite state- hood, they sho-uld be under th& su~
meal.t with regard tQ· wha.t Victoria, is vi&-1on and guardianship Qf tha.t DeplR'tdOling' in this dire,ction, then my remarb· mellt. If that is done, nQl finer worJi jn
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the way of immigration can be undertaken
by the ,State than 'bringing out boys
to engage in farm hfe.
I was
tempted
to
inquire
what
Cana.da
i, dOling in the directlon of immigration_
If ooe goes to 59 Market-street it will be
foo.nd that Canada is advertising its
a.ttractions in a very complete way. Advertisements will be found on the office
windofWs announcing inducements for
.immigrants in a way no other country is
doing. I have in my hand a pamphlet
headed, (( Canada," which refers tOI tile
Canadian National Grand Trunk Line
as " t.he greatest transportation .system in
the world-22,375 miles of railway102,000 mil€S of telegraph lines." In this
State if we wanttQl purchase a railway
time-table we have to pay 3d. for it. Tf
we go to the Canadian office in Marketstreet we can get copies O'f time-ta.~le-s of
aU the railway systems in Canada absQlutely free, and linked up with ,this information about the railways is a reference to
their system of immigration.
Mr. CAIN.-One can get a. lot of inf<mnat.ion about Australia in. London, and.
possibly a lot more than is true; but
'Oanada does not advertise in her own
oountry in the way you aTe suggesting.
Mr. FARTHING.-It does. In the
railway time-table .G'Ile ~et8 8. descriptiGn
of f!fVery agricultural district in the
Dominion. F'or instance, here is s&rnethin~ ahooot Duck Lake, Saskatcl1ewanUrban population, 450; has one elevator,
capa.city 25,000 bushels,. Large flour mill,
~~pa.city 100 sacks of flo~r per dt\:y.
Soil is
rICh brown loam, of whiCh 75 per cent. is
amble, .,..-ith 50 per cent. under cultivation.
La.nd is "Valued at 20 dollars :per a.cre up,V'&rda.

In a pamphlet regarding ~ianitoha immigrants are advised to call at the Immi~a.tion and ColOllizatioo Office of the
Manitoba Gov6lrnment for advice as to
)ocation and qua.lity of laud. It is pos.sbble to get in the office all the information that is necessary in regard to land
settlem~nt. in Cana.da, and I doubt if we
advertise as much 011' olie,r the, same fBiCilities here as the Canadian GovernmenL
does' in this city for getting infoTJIlation
abaut Canada. It might hellp in tbe
settlement of this State if fuller informati'O'Il were g:i ven as t,o wha,t weare doing.
Relating to this broad ques.tio.n is the subj9Ctof soldier scittlemellt. I have been
at same trouble during ,the last few da.:vs
to ascertain the latest. figures with rega~
tIo 'the number of soldiers settled 'on the
iand to the end of the la~ fina.ncial year.
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The total number is 9,265. On -ordinary
Cr.own lands 360 soldiers have been
settled; on Crown lands in the Mal1ee,
721; a.nd on irrigation areas, 185. I
want to emphasiw this fact that I draw
from these figures: NO! fewer than 7,996
Roldiers have displaced Dther settlers,
whilst 1,269 w~re put upon virgin Crown
land. I should like ,to' congratulate verry
warmly the Minister of Agriculture and
the Assista.nt Minister of Water Supply
o'n the fine fight they have beem putting
up for the settleme,nt of Crown lands in
this Sta,te. The policy of replacing 8,000
farmers by another 8,000 individuals
must c:ome to: an end.
It is not a
good policy, and it is probable that
a fa.r:mer who has been successful will he
replaced. by one' whO' will not he. In
putting 1,269 soldiers on virgin land,
where ·the,y are going to' make a hDme
practica.1.ly Dut of the wilderness, weare
doing magnificent work which cannQt be
spoken OIf too highly. The ,two members
of the Governmelllt to whom. I bave just
referred have for a number of years been
advocating the use of our Crown lauds in
place of a policy of buying out, holder~ to
put Qn new settlers.
Mr. FRosT.-Where are these Crown
lands 1
Mr. FARTHING. - The honorable
gentleman sitting o-n ,the Ministerial
bench can indicate where t.here are millions of acr.es.
Mr. OLD.-In the 1,269 soldiers you
referred to, do you include those at Red
Cliffs, where they have set·tIed 621
soldiers 1
Mr. FARTHING.-The figures I have
mentioned include all the soldier settlers.
Mr. FRosT.-In some eases 2,000 acres
is required for a man -to' make a living.
Mr. FARTHING.-If that is so, let
him have. the 2,000 acr.es.
It is bet.ter
to give t.hat area to a man for ,the main.t.enanoo of his family than to have it overrun with rabbits. 'rhere< is one matter
which is associated with land settle1II1ent
to' which I should like to refe,r. It has
been freely rumoured in the city dUTing
the last two or three days tha,t we are
likely to' lase the se.n ice-s of Mr. Melver,
the Secretar.y for Lands and Soldier Settlement. I have been told on more than
cne occasion that o.ffe,rs have been made to
him by private firms, and it is on the
hoard that his services are going ,to be
lost to the State. I have said in this
Hou~ befo,re, and I l"€'peat it now, that
th~r~i8 uo officer in the Public Service
1
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almost indispensable, as Mr. McIver's

the.re js no office'!" who carries a heavier

are, go away to othe'r positions when a

re~ponsibility.

little consideration at the prooemt time
will me,an the retention of his serviC'€s
here. The question of growing cotto·n in

Mr. WARDE.-Other officers carry just
as heavy a responsibility.
Mr. F ARTH1NG.-I dO' not think the

hGnorable member could name one.
Mr . WARDE.-What ahem t the' Chairman of the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission 7
Mr. F ARTHING.-I admit that be is
doing fine work, but he is not carrying
the respGnsibility of Mr. Mclver.
Mr. MORLEY.-What about the Chair-men of the Country Ro'ads Hoard and 0.£
the Licences Reduct.ic·n Board. They are
doing great work?
Mr. FARTHING.-They a.re; but Mr.
McIver has the respons'ibilitv of spending
millions of pounds for the State and the
Comrnouwe:alth. It is his duty to see that
the e,xpenditure is well looked after, and
that the settlers are not ~oing to be
allowed to drift.
Mr. WARDE. - Have not the State
Rivers and ·Wa.te,r Supply Commission
exactly the same responsibility, to be
exercised prior to. Be,ttling men on the
la.nd 1
Mr. FARTHING. - l.'he honorable
memi">er might allow me to have my own
opinion. I think the work that Mr.
Me! ver is doing is the most responsible
in the Etate to-day.
If Gthers like to
differ frGm me they cau, but the main
point I wish to make is tha,t whethe,r he
is the best officer we' have or not, is it
likely we are going to' lose hi~ services
because of the State being out-bid by
firms who want to secure hi& undoubted
ability 1 I remember a debate in this
House not long' ago with regard to the
salary which was to be paid to certain
Gthe·r departmental officers besides Mr.
Me! ver.
The
debate,
was
pr.e.tty
warm at times, and I know that Mr.
Mel veL b~ beert diRsatisfied e've·r sinc€'.
I fe€l that he should be suitably recompensed. If his services were giv€n toO a
Flinders-lane homl€> , or to any big firm of
land and estate agents, what ~ala.ry would
he command 1 Is it likely that his services will be, loot to the State 1 That ha~
happened in the case· of Mr. Po.us, and
other offioe.rs. Othe'r Etates have secured
some of Qur finest office·rs.
Mr. MORLEY.-Queensland took two
last year.
Mr. FARTHING.-It is an ullwise
policy to let any man whose services are

Australia bas bee,n appearing in the

neW9-

papers lately. To my mind we shall never
make a great suc('€ss of cottoo-growmg
whilst we have to ('()mpete with the cheap
labo,ur of O'the'r countries. But there is
one thing that we might go in for pretty
e1xtensively, and tha,t is the cultiva,tioo Qf
tobacco.
I point toO that industry,
although tGbacco is grown by people in
the same la,titude, and unde,r the s~me
conditions as cotton, but I think tobacco
ca,n be cultivated he~e with great advanIn 1880-81 Victoria.
tage to the State.
produoed 17,333 cwt. of tobacco. That
was forty years ago, and since that time
there has been a. gradual decrease in the
productioo.. In 1896, we produoed 7 .8~O
cwt., and, in 1897, 3,419 cwt.
From
1905 on to 1920, the average yea.r1y pro.duction was only 2,000 cwt., but I am
pleased to se'e that for this yel8,r the estimate has gone up to' 10,700 cwt.
Why
was the,re that decline during the forty
years I have referred to-a decline from
17,333 cwt. to 2,000 cwt.. 1 I noticed in
the press the other day, and it made very
gr81t.ifying r€lading, that the British and
Aust.ralian TQbacco Company have gua.ranteed to purchase 1,500,000 lbs. Clf
tobacco for the coming yea.r. The· chairman, Mr. Camero'n, said tha,t Australia
&hO'uJd be self-contained so fa.r as tobacco
is concerned.
Mr. CLouGH.-And when theTe is an
incre.ase in the plantations, they V'l' I
reduce the prioe.
Mr. FARTHING.-The company have
guaranteed to take 1,500,000 lbs. for the
coming year at a paying price. In 191920, Australia imported £2,441,000 worth
of tobacco leaf, and it had to be manu'f actured here.
Mr. CLouGH.-Aust.ralia would be selfcontained but for Mr. Cameron's inte'rests
having starved the growers out.
Mr. F ARTHING.-The price was too
low.
The Acting Ministe'f fo,r Agriculture went through the North-Eastern
District. lately, and he promised to give
all the help possi bJe in the cuI ti va t.ion of
tobaccO'.
I congratulate the Government
on that promise, and I hope that it will
be carried out. We have in the N orthEast District" especially in the, King
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Valley? one of the finest tobaoco growmg must say something on the question of
aIelas in the world. It ·has been proved finance. It has been discussed in this
during the last two years that the. qualIty debate, and th~e has boon sOlIDe criticism.
of leaf grQlwn the:re is equal to anything In 1915, 1916, and 1917, we had an
grown in Ame,:rica.
The only want IS economy party. An hono:rahle member
that the a,roma is not up to that of the blitting on the frQlnt bench, the Tr€lasurer,
finest Cuban leaf. We ha.ve a ma.rgin ()If the Minister olf Lands, and myself as sec£2,50.0,000 to wo~k upon, and I contend :reta.ry, we:re mem hers Q1f tha,t pa,rt,y.
that the industry should be p:rospe:rous.
Sinoe then, I have watched' the finances
1\11'. McLAcRLAN.-ln the past they of the State, and, as far as I am capahle
made the mistake of grQlwing the dark of judging, there has been nQl need foc an
instead OIf the light toba.oco.
economy party.
It is very easy fOl'
Mr. FARTHING.-Thev are now critics to get up in this House, or elseg:rowing the light tobacco . suitable for where, on a Saturday, a Sunday, or any
ciga.rs and ciga:rettes.
I have soon. other day, and criticise the Government
sample3 of it that will compare with any- on the score of rising expenditures. If
thing grown elsew he,:re.
we have rising expenditures in this State,
Mi". ,CLouGH.-People would be c:ranky have there not been rising expenditures
to go in for grQlWing it when there is ()Inly all over the wo:rld ~ Most decidedly there
one buyer. That buyer will ~weat t,h{'.
have been, and Victoria is the only State
price down.
in
the Commonwealth that has been able
Mr. F'ARTHING.-If they can buy
suitable leaf here at a lowea.- pn ce than to balance her ledge:r up to the present. I
the import price, why should they sweat am unable to point to any Department
where money has been squandered, and I
the price down ~ •
venture
to say there is no member of thi~
Mr. CLOUGH.-Would the production
have decreased, a,s you state, but for that House who can do so. Money has not
been spent lavishly. There are quite a
fa.ot~
Mr. FARTHING. - The principal number of reasons for the increase in exThere is the aftermath of
reaac.n for that decrease was that t.he penditure.
growers went in fQl:r the wrong kind of the wa:r; there are the expenses in contobacco. They went in foc the coarse, nexion with soldier settlement; and there
dark leaf instead of the light lea.! that is are the increase in our population and
suitable foc oigars and ciga.rette,s. The,re the progress of the State. All of these
are quite a, number of people in the must be factors that will make the expenNQI:rth:-Ea.stern District who are putting diturel on government greater than it
money into the industry, and there a.re has been in times gone by; and if we can
Chinese there who are making fortunes bring our expenditure within the limits
out of tobacco growing. Only last week of our revenue, we are not doing so badly.
a returned soldier, a major, said, "I am
going to a certajn place in the King I do not know that any criticis~ can be
Valley, and I am going to buy 100 acres levelled against the Government on the
score of extravagance. I should like to
of ohoice land."
point
out that the buoyancy of the revenue
Mr. ANGus.-He can select" similar
has been caused by the very fine seasons
land in the Buffalo Valley.
Mr. FARTHING.-This majo~ said, we have had in this State, and just as
" I am going to take ten men with me. surely as we get poorer seasons and bad
We shall ha,ve In acres each, and we in- fmes come, our revenue will go down, and
tend to grow toba,cco on the share go down to a very marked elXtelllt" I should
system." About twenty-five years ago, I like to sound a warning note. The time
was amongst the growers o.f the North- will come when we shall have to pull in
Easte,m District. The,ir methods have our horns and consider where we are
hardly improved with the exception tha,t going. We do not want a recurrence of
they have gone in for flue cu:ring, which what occurred during the Patterson
enables them to dry the leaf within a fort- 'regime, whe,n the Go,vernment of the day
night, and thus save a, conside,rahle time. pursued a cut-to-the-bone policy. If the
With the assistance Q1f"Mr. Temple Smith, Gov€ll'nment are wise, th~ will ask
and by growing the right kind of leaf, I themse.lves where t,hey are going, and
fool sure: tha.t the industry will become . will make proper prQ/Visioll with reone of the finest in this State.. Now, I gard to the future. As the honorable
Session 1922.-[15]
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Dlembe'r for Toorak pointed out a few
evenings age, there' is a oortain amerunt of
false economy in this State. Only this
very fine deputation with regard to the
high schools to the Minister ef Public
Instruction. I think that deputation impressed him very greatly.
His answer
showed that he was quite alive to the position. Where the assets of the State are
involved, a policy of false economy should
not be ca.rried out.. The building in which
we ar~ sitting at present is beginning to
f all to pieces. If you go down to the
city, the first public building you come to
is the Melbourne High .school. There
the finest children in the State are taught
by the finest teachers in the State under
the worst possible conditions. They are
accommodated almost in a dungeon, where
the walls are damp and dark, and where
the conditions are as unhealthy as they
could be. If you go along to the Russellstreet police barracks, you find the same
state of things. 'The police who have to
live in the barracks are living under conditions that obtained there something like
sixty years ago.
No improvement has
been made since. Let me relate a case
that came under my notice quite recently.
A man named Angus Stewart Kellock
joined the Victorian police force on 4th
February, 1922. He was taken down to
the depot and trained there. The training of a policeman costs something like
£120. After his term of training was
completed, Kellock was put in the Russellstreet barracks. He was a Scotchmanan ex-soldier-and he said that he had
lived a decent life under decent conditions
ju Scotland, and was not going to put up
with the state of affairs that existed in
the Russell-street barracks.
Owing to
what he described as the intolerable, unhealthy, and altogether unbearable conditions of the barracks, he tendered his
resignation on the 10th July; and on his
resigna tion being accepted, he expressed
his disgust of the conditions at the barracks" to the superintendent of the dis
1rict.
The Police AS!3ociation say of
this manJ

Kelleck .is a fine type of man, saw four years'
active service with the Royal Scotch Fusiliers,
t'crved twO' years in the Glasgow police, and
holds a certificate in that connexion O'f a sergeant's grade.

Here was a man who was trained as a
poli{'eman in Scotland, served four year,s
Mr. Farthinfl.

at the Front as a soldier, proved himself
capahle SQlldier, jeined the VictDrian
l)olice force, was further trained at our
depOt, went to the Russell-street barra.oks, and, owing to what he described
as the filthy conditions of the barracks,
left the fDrce. He said tJhat nO' self-respecting man could he expected to stay
in those barracks, and, for his part, he
was not going to do it.
In went his
resignation. If you cannot ge't rre'll of
good type to stay in those barracks 1,IHler
the present conditions-Mr. MORLEY.-It do,es not say much
for those who remain there.
1\1:r. F'ARTHING.-I am ste.ting the
opinion exprelSSed by tlhis marl.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The conditions are
disgr aceful.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Are
the barracks velrmin-inf~wd now 1
Mr. FARTHING.-I do ·not know,
but right through the barracks the conditions are not what they should be.
Mr. F'RosT.-I brought the conditions
under tfrle; notice of the Government last
session.
I dealt with them in detail,
and the Government know all about
them.
Mr. FARTHINQ..-I should like tD
bear Qut thE" remarks sO' ably and nicely
put by the honorable metmoor for Toorak,
in which he pointed out that it is false
economy to allow tJhe assets of the State
to become worn out and run down. It
is like allowing the ship to be spoilt for
a ha'porth of tar. It does not dOl the
Government, credit. I sympathize with
the Government and with the Minister of
Public Instruction. I know he wants to
put his schools right.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
sympathize with eV€II'ybotdy.
Mr. F ARTHING.-I dOl not sympathize with the honorable member when he
is blowing off hot air'.
We sympathize
with ourselves when he gets going. There
are big Sta,te assets, in the form of public
buildings, which should be maintained
and looked after. It is false economy to
aUow them to go to waste.
Mr. MORLEY.-Thei same kind of thing
is going Otn all aver the State.
You
ought to see the public buildings at Geelong.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am nOtt speaking
of Melbourne alone. While iliel Minister
in cha,rge of the Police Department is
present I wish to mention a matter regarding the police. I believe it has been
a

morning I had' the honour of leading a
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put right, but there has been no .public
announcement made regarding it.
I
understand tha,t it has nOlw been agreed
that tJh.e police shall be give'n direct reprooentation on the Police Proonotioos
Board. That is! as it should be, but thel
Public Service Commissioner ha.s been
appointed as the Appeal Boa,rd, and I
have here a copy of a regulation which
directs that Vhe police sha,ll appeal
through the Chief Commissioner and not
through the Board. That is wrong. If
a man· is allowed to appeal, he should be
allowed to do so direct to the Public Se~
vice Commissione,r.
Major BAIRD. - Everything comes
through the head of the Department.
Mr. FARTHINrG.-But my point is
.this: Here is a man classified in a cert.ainposition; he appeals against it. If
the Minister were constituted the Appeal
,Board, then the appeal should go direct
to..him.
}.IIajor BAIRD.-Why?
:Mr. FARTHING.-Because, if that is
not done, the appeal is of a restrictive
nature, and there should be no restriction
on appeals.
Major BAIRD.-There is no restriction.
·Yr. FARTHING.-The police think
there are restrictions. Every policeman
who appeals feels that the appeal is scrutinized by his superior officer. If he is
making an appeal it should be an appeal
straight out.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Where that is not the
case a man may hesitate to speak his mind
when appealing.
Mr. F ARTHING.-That is the point.
l.1ajor BAIRD.-Why should he hesitate
to speak his mind when addressing the
'head of the Department?
<Mr. FARTHING.-In the Edu.cation
Department there is an Appeal Board.
Appeals go direct to the Board.
'
Major BAIRD.-But the police force is
different from the Education Department.
Mr. F ARTHING.-N ot in this respect.
The Ohief Oommissioner must keep a grip
on everything in the force. That is an
additional reason why the appellant should
not Ibe· restricted or coerced in any shape
or form. The police feel that there is a
certain amount of restriction, and that
should not be.
Major BAIRD.-They exercise their
right pretty freely, I understand.
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Mr. F .ARTHING.-It would not be
a big concession to allow them to
sent their appeals direct to the Public Service Oommissioner.
Again,
these men should be given access to
their own records. .A man appealing
should ,be able to obtain access to
the -records in the same way that the
teachers are able to do. Moreover, a successful appellant should be granted the expenses of the appeal. Supposing a man
is in Croajingolong and he lodges an
appeal against his classifi.cation. He has
to ruppear before the Public Service Oommissioner to state his case. He pays his
own ·fare down to :Melbourne, has to meet
the expenses of his visit, and pay his train
fare .back again. If successful,his expenses ought to be reimbul'lsed. If ·his
appeal is successful it Iproves that he had
been placed in a wrong position. 'lihere 'is
another matter affecting the police force
I wish to refer to. During Sir George
Steward's term of offi{'e an order was issued requiring the pol~ce to be in the ba1'racks at Rusaell-street at a certain hour
every evening. Some of the police objected to the order,· because 'inspectors
went round at 1 o'clock jn the morning
and again at 3 o'clock and ·flashed
lights into the faces of the sleeping men,
thereby awakening them. The order was
·withdrawn.
Later on Sir John GclIibrand confirmed Sir George Steward's
reading of the matter, and said the orller
would not be persevered with. Of late,
however, this curfew order has' been reviyed. The men are a.gain awakened during the night by lights being flarshed into
their faces. If a man is fit to be a policeman he should not be treated' as a child.
There is no necessity to subject him to
this nightly inspection.
The men are
quite willing that wrong-doers in the force
shall be pUllished according to their
deserts.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I suppose if they
w~nt. a sound sleep they have to get permISSIon.
Mr. FARTHI~G.-At the present
time that is so.
Major BAIRD.-They are satisfied \vith
the regulation, hut not with the way it
is carried out. Is that what you mean ~
Mr. FARTHING.-No. They do not
like being subjected to inspection.
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Major BAIRD.-B'ut they do not object
to the regulation that they shall be in
barracks at a ·certain hour at night?
Mr. FARTHING.~No.
Mr. OAIN.-What is the hour they have
to be in at ~
Mr. FARTHING.-I think it is ten
o'clock.
]}{r. OAIN.-If they do not object to
that they ought to.
lrl:r. FARTHING.-If a man is fit to
be in the police force, he can surely be
trusted with his own well-being. When off
duty he should not be treated as a child.
I now wish to draw the Minister's attention to the fact that nothing has been
done towards 'bringing a1bout a common
schedule for the income tax and land tax.
It is a great nuisance having to send in
differ~t forms, one for the State and
one for the Federal Taxation Departments. .A. man never knows exactly where
he stands. If the Departments were
amalgama ted, the Ministry would earn
the gratitude of the ratepayers and
electors of the whole State.
Mr. ALLAN.-Apparently 'the Federal
Parliament want to take the whole business in to their hands.
Mr. F ARTIIING.-Surely we could
safeguard our rights in such a way that
they could make no inroad on our taxation
facilities. Tthere is one other matter I
should like to mention. Some little time
ago what is known as the token system
was introduced on our tramways. This
is a matter that affects the poorer people
in my electorate and in the adjoining
electorate of Melbourne, :particularly.
Until quite lately you could buy eight city
tramway tickets for ls. You bought
those city tickets, folded them up, and
put them in your pocket until you wanted
to use them. N ow a system ,of tokens, or
what the public facetiously term "a
-cough-drop" system, has been substituted.
In place of city tickets you buy an
equa~ number of tokeris.
The public resent the change. Quite a number of person& Itave complained to me about it. They
regard the ·ci ty tickets. as an almost perfect system. However, they are now supposed to buy dark little tokens which
they have to carry about in their pockets
with their money. I think that a recOll~.Dlenda tion migh t be made to ~he
Tramway Board with a view of reverting
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to the old system of city tickets, and
doing away with the stupid system which
has just been introduced.
Mr. ALLAN.-Are the tokens the same
price as the city tickets?
Mr. FARTHING.-Yes. Those tickets
were handy, and you could not make mistakes with them. The tokens are a great
cleal more cumbersome. A man does not
want to encumber his pockets with a
collection of those" cough-drops." Now a
word or two on the question of private
members' business. During the ten 01'
eleven years I have been a' member of·
this House I can only remember one or
two private members' Bills going through.
We know that the Government have little
enough time to pass their own Bills, but
surely more facilities could be given to
private members' business than has been
the case during the last few sessions.
Quite a long list of private members' Bills
appears on the notice-paper, and there is
no earthly hope of their ever getting a
hearing in this flouse.
Mr. FROS'I'.-W'hat a farce it is.
Mr. FARTHING.--1Some of the meaSlues are very important.
Mr. HOGAN.~We could easily carry a
resolution giving them. precedence over
Government business.
Mr. FARTHING.-Well, I think
that the Government might consider the
provision of more facilities for private
members' business than has been the case
in days gone by.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).There are two questions on which I wish
to address the House. One of them is the
condition of the unemployed, and the other
the attitude of the Government towards
the Opposition and honorable members
generally. Now, the unemployed are very
numerous, and their opportunities for obtaining work appear to be getting remote.
According to press reports the Government are making a considerable amount
of work avail.able for returned soldiers.
That is very 'good, for every man who
: finds employment and goes to the country
to do Government or other work makes it
easier for those who remain in the city
or elsewhere to obtain the positions that
are going. At the same time the immediate relief of the unemployed is something that the House should take into
consideration at the present time. Ap-
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proximately, the unemployed number
5,000. UnfoTtunately, there is every
appearance of the number growing.
Mr. FROST.-Do not forget the coun·
try. The number is 5,000 for Melbourne.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).That is so. . I need not tell honorable
members the state those men are in. I
do not like to hear harrowing stories my·
self, and, therefore, I am not going to
indulge in them. Many of the men have
been out of work for a considerable time,
and with the high cost of living and
house rent at present one cannot but
sympathize with them. I think the Government should tell the House what they
intend to do to relieve the necessities of
those people. On behalf of the unemployed there has been issued a circular
which I should like to read. In conversation with them they have told me that
they do not want relief at all. They do
not want the Government or private persons to give them relief if they can only
g-et work. They recognis.e the humiliation of being the recipients .of charity,
Bnd they desire to get work because they
are able to work. Although they are
lmemployed they are not unemployable.
This is the circularSir-We have approached the Country Hoads
Board, Electricity Commission, State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, Minister of
Public Works, Construction Branch Victorian
Railways, Tramways Board, Harbor Trust,
Town Clerk of Melbourne, Premier of Victoria, and other hodies of public utility se-eking
work, and in every instance ·the answer has
heen that thev have no work to offer us, some
for the reason that no money is available, and
others for lack of material.
Now we wish to direct your attention
to the fact ·that many of us are on the
verge of starvation, tllnd we a.ppeal through
you to the generosity of the more fmrtunate people of this State for their assistance in this time of stress. 'Ve wish
to inform you that no subscriptions will be
bandIed by mem1x>rs of the unemployed, so
you can see by the action we are taking that
our members will be protected in every way.
Mr. S. Mauger, also Mr. E. Holloway, of the
Trades Hall Council, will act .as hon. treaAurers, and receive all moneys in connexion
with the fund.
The aims and object of this unemployed
organization that we wish to bring under
vour notice are to obtain work for the most
necessitous cases as soon as possible, as well
a.s to provide fol' those which are not so acnte.
We desire to act in unison with other bodies
to obtain immediate relief in case any of our
members get employment, to insure that their
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wives and families will not be starving while
they are waiting the results of or proceeding
to their work. In the past we have had per!:iunal knowledge of what it means of going to
a job and working sometimes a fortnight before we get our pay. This means a very severe
Htruggle, especially in the ca-se of married
men, who go to work in the country, and have
two homes to keep, and in nineteen cases out
of twenty also have a large debt which hangs
un theb: necks likl;l a millstone, includmg UGLcK
rent, butcher's and baker"s bills, pawn tickets,
&c. This, together with lack of blankets,
clothes, and food, does not sustain him. 1lhese
men proceed with a heavy heart to any work,
suffering hunger and weakness, in many cases
through no fault of their own, and have
reached these straits as a result of havina' no
work and· facing starvation. ])onatlOn~ of
food, clothing, &c' l sent to Mr. Holloway at
the Trades Hall will be gratefully accepted
a~d acknowledged. We, the undersigned comml~tee, would thank you for your support,
aSSIstance, and publicity in the cause of suffering humanity.-Yours, &c., (for the unemployed committee),

.1. CHURCHILL (Chairman and Leader), F.
MAYE.R (vice-President), C. SWAN. H.
JONES. C. CLINCH, F. JOHNSON, R
JOHNSTONE, J. VINCENT (Secretary).

·1 know many of tJhese men, and I know
the suffel~ng they are und€'l'going at the
pr€SEmt hme. They have boon in communication with mOist of the members of
the Oppooition, and I knQIW th~y have
been asking for work only, if they could
ge.t it. Now they ha.ve been r~luc.tant1y
compelled to make, a cha.ritable appeal.
I have seen strong ID€n of independent
chara.cter, whoom anyone would be
pleased to call friend, in the ranks
of the unemplooyed fOor moonths at a time.
They have appea1ed fo!r work unsuccess·
fully, and have gradually pawned every·
thing t!hey pos~e;ss.ed. Eje(';tment orde.rs
have been issued against them, and they
ha.v€l b€en throown oout of their hOlmes.
They gradually heca,me loafers.
They
have a.ppealed for work sO' Giften, a.nd in
vain, tha.t tJhey cease tQi make any appeal,
a.nd lose their ind€rperndence of character.
There are 5,000 O'f them appealing to us
to-day. It is time the GQiVernment recog·
nised the position, and t.old the Bouse
what they intend tOl dO' forr these peoople.
These men are oour own fellow citi7;ens.
We !have not appealed to oother countries
too send them here.
We have them.
What are we going to do with them 1 It
is the duty of the Gov€,rnment too recQgnis·~ the seriousness oof the position, and
provide soome means of relief. It may be
said that 5,000 is noot a large number,
but tJha~ is poor consola.t1on tc-r thooo
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who are out of work.
If they were a
million the sufferings of each individual
would be no greater. I will le,ave this
matter now, and' ask the Government to
do whatevelf is possibJe to. relieve the
situation.
N QW, I want to. ta,lk about
anQther matter, and tha,t is the action
of the Government during the course of
this debate. In times gone by, af~r the
Leadelr of the Opposition, whoever he
might be, Ihad spoken on the Address-inReply, the L€acler of the GQvernment replied to his criticisms, because it was
recognised that the Leader of the OppositiQn had spoken forr his party. When
that. was done a good deal of tJhe time of
the Ho.use was saved. I guarantee, that if
the Leader of the GQvernment had replied
to. the Leader of tlhe OppositiQn at least
two ·weeks' talk would have, been a,voided.
I .think it is the duty Qf every membelf
o.f the OppositiQn to fo~e tihe Go.vernment to. recognise it, and 'to treat it with
oourtesy, and not with contempt, o.therwise we will have to put ,up a. fight that
will cOlJ1lp€l1 the Government to' recognise
us. It must be admitted that the Opot
.position, particularly t'he Loo.der of the
party, perfo.rms useful S€ll"Vice. It is the
duty Qtf the Leader to speak Qn behalf of
.the party, an.d the Leader of thi9 narty,
in the CQurse of his address, referrred to
quite a number o.f qU€JStiQns which, if
they had been dealt with by the Government, would have saved many members
of the Opposition from talking. In the
ab~oo of any adequate reply we ha,ve to
contlnue to. talk, and I suppose we will
eochaust, o.ur QpportunitieS! by each membel.' delivering a speech. On the question
immigratiQn, no. relply. On the quesbOon, of ~he unemployed, no reply.
On
tJhq housmg question, no. reply. On the
question Qf technical schools, no. reply.
On the question of wOlfkmen's cOompe-nsatiC)u, no. reply.
On the questiQn Oof
hUISpitals, no. reply. On the questiOon O'f
fu() insura.nce, no. reply. On t.he quest~vIl o.f gas', no. reply. If it is the intention of the Go.vernment to ignore members of the Oppositio.n, and permit them
to eXfhaust themS€llv~, all I havtl to 8&y
is that thooe who. are r€l3ponsible for ,the
.waste of time-if it be a waste of time
-must shoulder the responsibility when
the time come-so I want to say a. word Qr
two. with regard to hospitals.
Tho
Leader Oof the OppooitiOID. Po.inted ()ut
tha.t in December last over 1,100 'patients
were waiting fQr admissiOon to hospitals
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and could not be accommodated. Surelly
a statement like that, disclosing such a
deplorable condition, shQtuld call for some
intimation from the Government as to
the re,lief they intend to provid€'. It is
all very well fOor tJhe Treasurer to. sit tight
OlD. t.he chest so as t.o. be able to' prQduce a
surplus at the end of the :financial year,
but I venture to relpea.t the remarks
which I made on a, previous oc'casion, and
whicth Qne Oof the papers was good enQugh
to relfer to in a'lelading article, that it is
the wisdom Qir otherwise of our expenditure more than the to,tal which requires
oonside.ratiOon. We' shOould certainly providel such expenditure tha.t no. patient
would be wait,ing outside a lhospital fo.r
accommo.datiQn.
Whatever accommodation is needed should be provided in our
public hospitals,. If we have to. tax ourselves a little to provide for thisaccommodatiOlu, would not that be a tho.usand
times better than to. leave unfortuna.te
people who have no other means of
securing relief tlhan tha.t which is provided in a hospitaJ to. die for want ·Qf
proper aUention 1 Is it. not better for us
to face t.he resPQnsibilities than to' chuckle
over the fact that we havel been able to.
have a. surplus at the end of the financial
vear 1 I am satisfied that when this
surplus is propeTly analyzed, it will
be dissolved' like de.w befoTe the
rising sun.
Several membe,rs have refelTed tOo the question oif immigration.
Whichever authority may be
responsible fOor bringing immigrants tOI
Australia thelre has been a failure in
doing what is nelcessary, and the State
and Fede.ral Governments are e,aClh trying
t.Q put the responsibility on the shQulders
of the other. I do not want to. deal with
that aspect Qf the question. \Ve should
look at it in quite anothf'r light. It has
been stated bv the honorable member for
East l\lelbou;ne that there are millions
of peo'ple in England forming a surplus
population which the Governmeut want
tOI get rid Oof.
It 'is said that Great
Britain would be bette,r without tJhem,
and that we would bel better with them.
That might be true if the comditionsin
this State were such that we could receive them as we QUgfht tOI.
Manv of
these men fQught for Great Britain. They
suffered terrible hardshipe, and mallV o.f
their cQmrades fell by the way.
FOor
those wtho. have been spared to. return to
their homeland t~e ()Illly help the British
GQvernment can give is a ticket to' .lea,ve
the cQuntry they fOought fo·r.
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EGGLEsToN.-They want to get
to a better country.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).··The Government of Great Britain have
set aside some money to assist the returned
men to leave their country for "fresh
woods and pastures new."
It seems to
be a deplorable thing that the wealthiest
{Iountry in the world cannot do more than
that for thos~ who secured her safety,
freedom, and liberty.
Looking at the
po~ition here, I can say, speaking for
myself, that I am in favour of immigration in all its forms, though I think the
best form is that. of nominated passages.
I recognise that the Government have n
rosponsibili ty that they .are not discharging.
They should make available
the lands of this country for people
brought here, aud they should provide
hillets for those who on the other side
wore promised that there was work here
for th<?m. We should see that the land and
the billets are waiting for the immigrants
on their arrival.
But we have a greater
responsibility than that, and ('11e that we
should discharge first-that is, we should
provide land for those already here, who
are asking for it, and asking in vain. The
Minister of Lands knows that men who
returned from the war four years ago and
applied for land have not yet had land
given to them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Victoria has
done more than New South Wales and
Queellslmld in settling the men on the
land.
lvIr. OMAN.-There are no applications
worth speaking of, and there is land available for both soldiers and civilians.
}Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is there? The Minister of Pllblic Instruction says that we have done more
than some other people have done. That
may be true, but if others have neglected
their duty to a greater extent than we
113.ve, docs that justify us in any way, and
can we be pleased with ourselves? After
these men obtained qualifying certificates
they have had to wait for years, and still
are without land.
Many of them are
starving and becoming desponden t.
In
September last the Minister made this
statement in the House when speaking on
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the subject of Orown lands and land
settlement..

We are under an agreement to provide for
11,000 soldiers, and we have iand for 9,500
of them.

There were 1,500 returned soldiers not
then provided for.
Mr. OMAN.-Eleven thousand was our
agreement with the Oommonwealth.
Nearly 10,000 had applied, and the balance had not presented their certificates.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The Government had 9,500 for whom
they had land, and the balance of the
11,000 could not be provided with land in
September lust.
Apart from that there
are thousands of the returned soldiers
with qualification certificates who have
never had land nor had an opportunity of
obtaining Ian d.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Many with
certificates have not applied.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).We are in July, 1922, and the certificates
were issued in 1919.
If these soldiers
are not now applying for land they must
hi-ve gone into other avenues of employment.
They did that because the Government had not provided for them the
land that had been promised. The Minister of Lands knows that my statement
is absolutely true. He knows the number
that are seeking land now,and he knows
that he has no land to give them.
'
Mr. OMAN.-We are inviting applications for land every day.
lir. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).Some of the men have applied times out
of nmnber, and have not received land.
Mr. SNOWBALT~.-Perhaps the Goverllment have not the particular block .. that
a man requires.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F·itZ1'OY)·They keep on applying, and when they
find that their desires are not gratified
they become despondent. The honorab:e
member for East Melbourne spoke about
the Canadian system of land settlement.
A friend of mine, an Englishman, went
to Oanada and sought land there. He is
He went into an
now in Australia.
office in I..Iondon, and said that he desired
to settle on the land in Oanada. Immediately the agent opened up a book, and
·showed what blocks were available. The
applicant ascertained whether the land
was suitable or not.
He then received
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a letter containing the number and other
particulars of the blo~k, went to t~e office
in Oanada identified the block there, and
then went' away and took possession. In
Oanad~ they do not invite applic~tio}18
until they have the blocks avaIlable.
Here applications are invited befo~e
blocks are available. Scores of men In
the city would be pleased to go on the
land if they could get land. It is closed
to them and open to others.
Mr. O~AN.-Can you name some of
them?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The Canadian land office is managed as
well as a first class land agency is manIn Oanada they
aged in Melbourne.
know what land they have, and they
. apportion it to the applicants. Here we
do nothing of the kind.
Mr. OMAN.-Every man makes his own
selection after inspection. We can provide land in any part of the State.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-·
Our first obligation is to the people here.
Until we have satisfied the land hunger
of our own people, and until we have
found jobs for our own unemployed, we
should not invite people to come here.
I am in favour of all kinds of immigration, but I say that our obligation first
a.nd foremost is to the people here. The
unemployed have a just grieva.nce against
the Government for bringing people here
to swell their ranks. I do not want the
Government to stop immigration, but I
want t:p.em to provide first for the people
here. It should be recognised by the Government that these men have some claim
upo1'l them, that they are citize~s of thjs
State that they have been paymg taxes,
and that they hav€! a. claim prim' to the
stranger's. I am not lacking in sympathy
for the people who come here. Many of
them are induced to come here by false
pretencel:l. To the knowledge of the Minister, many of them have returned to the
Old Oountry grievously disappointed.
Mr. OMAN.-Theil'8 ar€! a few cases olf
men who have been badly treated through
gettinf.!,' into the hands of agents, who sold
them properties that were not very desirable.
"
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).When they go back they give this country
a bad advertisement.

A ddre8s-in- Reply.

Mr. OMAN.-The Government have met
cases of that kind in as generorus a way

as possible.
lV1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I want the Government to get a move 0!1
in connexion with the unemployed. I
want them to recognise that before they
bring pelopl'Eli from abroad the'Y should
secure work for those who are already
here. If there is employment waiting,
why not take the labour that is available
now, and then send for other people?
Mr. OMAN.-The Government are not
out of sympathy with that desire.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Unfortunately, they are "giving very little
help in that connexion. The honorable
member for Oarlton, some years ago, asked
that a Royal Oommission be appointed to
inquire into the housing problem, and the
Government acceded to his request. The
Oommission, of which he was chairman,
travelled all over the State, I believe. At
any ra,te, it travelled al lot. It ohtained
a lot of information and made some splendid recommendations. The Government
were delighted with its report, because
they thought it was a wise one, but as has
been the case with the report of the Oommittee of Public Accounts on the Geelong Harbor Trust, they put it on one
side, and said, "It is all right; some. day
we will deal with it-if we are still in
office."
The Government have done
nothing so far as the housing problem is
. ~oncerned.
.
They lack ·a definite policy.
The Savings Bank Commissioners are
doin~ some good work in that connexion,
but it is so limited in its scope as to have
no real effect.
Mr. OMAN.-Because of the want of
tradesmen.
lVIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Only on Monday last the case of a man,
with his wife and four children, who are
living in one room in Richmond ~nd payinO' 16s. 6d. per week rent for It, came
unod,er my notice. The woman is dying of
consumption. It was not necessary for
me to go to Richmond to cite a case, because I suppose I have as bad cases in
my own district. One was dealt with in
the newspapers the other day, and I suppose nearly all honorable members read
about it. In my district people are paying as mu.~h for one room as they ought
to pay for a house, and sometimes more.
They are paY.ing 30s., 208. and 15s. per
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week for a room. There are many cases
of a family living in, a room, 'and under
those ~onditions you cannot expect
morality, healthy people, and decency.
When will the Government tell the House
what it intends to do with the report
brought in by the Housing Oommission?
When will the Government bring forward a policy, and tell us wha.t it re'ally
intends to do to relieve the necessities of
the people? The population of the metropolitan area is growing tremendously. Almost every day finds it with an increased
population. Houses are not being built
fast enough to accommodate the people,
and the result is that those who live in
that way are gfven the opport:unity of
oppressing the people and squeezmg them
until the bulk of their earnings go in rent.
The Government know this, and have
known it for a long time. They have
known it ever since the report of the
Housing Oommission was presented, and
they knew it before, yet they sit idly by
and do practically nothing.
Mr. OMAN.-The Government have
built houses for all the settlers they have
,put on blocks. In many -cases not only
have they given them the blocks, but the
housos, rent free for two years. If we
had carpenters at award rates to ·build
homes, no better service ·could be given
to the industrial section of this ,city.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F1:tz1·oy).-The
honorable gentleman is sidetracking the
question, and he knows it. I am not talking about the :settlers :in the country for
whom the Government :have built houses,
but about tke metropolitan area. I have
cited instances in the metropolitan area,
and to show that I am incorrect the Minister mentions something that is being
done in connexion with the land settlement policy of this country. What he
.savs is true" but, likel thel flowers that
bloom in the spring, it has nothing to do
wi th the case. .
Mr. OMAN.-If we spread people out
on the land it must help conditions in the
-city. It provides, employment, and also
more spa;ce.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I am
not denying that, but I am showing that
the Government are doing _practically
nothing in the metropolitan area to assist
those in need of accommodation. There
'are houses in my district which, when I
first became a member of this House,
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were each inha'bited by one family only.
The rents are now so high that there is
a family in nearly every room, and I say
that this state of affairs is destroying the
health and the morality of the p,eople.
The conditions are intolerable, and yet
the Oovernment are doing nothing to help
The peo.ple who want accommodation.
The 'Savings Bank. Oommissioners are
r.ertainly doing good work in :l very
limited way, but the people to whom I
am referring cannot deal with the Savmgs Bank, Ibecause they are too poor.
The Savings Bank scheme can only help
those who would be able to obtain help
if they went to a private bank or a building society. The deposits required by the
State ,savings Bank in connexion with
houses are such as would be taken by any
of those institutions, but the people I
have mentioned cannot give such deposits,
and, therefore, they are outside the scope
of the Bank's operations. The Government have done nothing to helD these
people. I should like to know what the
Government intend to do this session in
connexion with workers'compensation.
An Amending Workers' Compensation
Bill passed this House last session, but
when it was in Committee in another
pla,ce at the end ·of the session a motion
" That the Chairman do leave the chair"
waa carried, and the division list shows
that only one Minister was present to
help the ·Government. The Bill was lost.
It would be uncharitable of me to say
that Ministers in another place intended
that it should ,be lost and stayed away
for that reason, but at any rate, they were
lIot present. The Government know very
well that the insurance -companies are
5tealing money from the wor~ers. Th~y
are taking the premiums, and If a man IS
a 'careless fellow who has made no pro·
vision for himself-say he is a non-unionist and he does not belong to a friendly
society and has no,t insured his life-and he
O'ets killed then his wife and dependants
b '
•
receive the full amount of compensatIOn.
But if he belongs to a friendly
society and a trades unio?, and has insured himself then the, Insurance companies say, "'vVell, you are insur~d fOir
£100, you have £20 from a frle~dly
society, and £20 from the .un~~n ;
we will take £140 O'ff our lIabIlIty
to' you and pay you that much less."
They are dOling it.
The Goverrnment
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know tJhey are doing it,
I brought
,the matter befo,re the House last sessic<D·
We passed an amending Bill. It ~ent -to
another place. The members of the Government stayed away in order that it
should ,be defeated. What can we think
of th€1D1 ~
And these are the people
that are helping the workers! Is it not
time the Government gave some evidence
of their desire to do what they are always
boasting about ~ The Leader of the Opposition mentioned this matter, perhaps
not in quit€, the same way tha,t I
am doing.
But tlhe Leader of the
Government sits quietly by.
He says,
"Let them talk; the more they waste
the time of the House now ~he
greater will be the rush at the end of
the session. We can bring in the Amending Faotories Bill and the: Workers' COIlIlpensation Bill on the eve of our departure,
and there will not be time to deal with
them, and we shall have a very good excuse/' Is that the idea, or what is the
idea?
I hope' honorable members will
force the Government into a recognition
of their responsibility toward the Opposition and other members of this House, and
not allow them to permit speech after
speech to go by without vouehsafing a
l·eply.
The Government sit ~here like
dumb dogs, either unalble or unwilling to
reply to the criticism that is levelled
against them. If, as a result, mem'bem
show their resentment, they will be justified in so doing. I hope the mem!bers of
the Opposition, particularly, will not forget the treatment that is being meted out
to them. In conclusion, I wish to refer
to the payments made on behalf of
boarded-out children. The rate of pay
is lOs. per week for children under twelve
montlli3, and 7s. per week for children between the age of twelve months and two
years ..
Major BAIRv.-The rates have been increased recently.
Mr. 'J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Even so, they are altogether too low. A
number of foster mothers have asked me
to endeavour to induce the Government to
increase the amount. These women become atta·ched to the children placed in
their care. The love of the foster mother
is in many instances equal to that of the
actual mother. They become passionately
fond of the ehildren, and keep them and
dress them decently. An affection grows
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up between them, and the foster mothers

would suffer anything rather than !part
with the children. Is it possible to ·get
the Government in a mood to do justice to
t.he foster mothers hy paying themsufficient to keep the children in a way they
ought to be kept? I urge the Government
to increase the allowances made on behalf
of the children who are dependent on the
State for their maintenance to an amount
that will suffice to keep them in deceney
and comfort.
Yr. SNOWBALL.-There are one or
two matters that I wish to refer to. Even
though this dehate has dragged on to .an
inordinate length, I cannot regard it as
wasted. I feel that the administration ·of
our affairs during -reces's, and the projected legislation as indicated in the Governor's Speech, are subject,s on which it
is useful to have a discussion. A good
purpose is served by the de.bate on the
Address-in-Reply. But I should like to
join other honoraJble members in the complaint that whilst matters of vital importance have 'been touched upon, they aTe
allowed to pass unanswered. -I think that
in a debate of this kind statements
shoulcl be made from time to time by Ministers. Information is asked for, and it
should be furnished. -It does not appear
to me to be a fair way to treat honorable
memlbers to allow all the eloquence and a
great deal of wise criticism to pass unheeded. I think it must be conceded that
our affairs at the present time are in such
a condition that it is hardly possible to
feel contentment. There are subjects that
demand our attention and that ought to be
dealt with earnestly and without delay.
I am content to leave the financial position until the Budget comes along. At
the same time, I feel that the fears of
some honorable members that we have to
look with a great deal of anxiety to the
future, are not without justification. We
cannot feel that an explanation has been
given, though we might have had it on the
Supplementary Estimates, as to how this
enormous increase in our expenditure has
taken place. I hope the request made to
the Treasurer to supply the House with
detailed information so that we can put
our fingers on the real reason for the incrC21se, and to enable us to form an opinion as to whether it is justified or not, will
be forthcoming. We know that you can
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juggle with figures and hide the facts. Bilt
I do not believe that that is the intention
of the Government. I hope the request
that has been made will bear good fruit.
One of the gravest difficulties and problems ill our cOilllnunity to-day i£ the condition of th(, unemployed. That problem
is mixed up to some extent with the housing difficulty. We know that the State
Savings Bank, in its Oredit Foncier
branch, is increasing the number of
houses, particularly for the poorer classes.
But, the Commissioners are, hampered by
their inahility to get lahour to extend
their operations in the way they would
like.
The,y tell us they cQluld double
the,ir a,ctivities if they could get carpente'rs and brickla,yers. In wha,t wa,y it is
possible for us to face tIhat problem I do
not know. There seems to be a set purpose-.Mr. MURPHY.-That statement. is not
correct. They can get plenty OIf labour.
Mr. 8NOWBALL.-How can the honorable member explain this state of
things': every contractor oomplains that
men leaving the job are waylaid by emissaries from other contractors who are urgently in need of labour ~ These men are
offered rates of pay higher than the Wages
Board award to the extent of 33 per cent.
Mr. CAIN.-Do yorn not see adv€rlisements continually appearing in the Age
newspaper relating to carpenters and
bricklayers ~
:lVIr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. We see two
or three columns in the Age for carpenters
• and bricklayers and for other workers who
are urgently needed to carryon our building operations. 'Ve know that builders
cannot get sufficient labour.
.
Mr. MURPHY.-That is the reason so
many a,re Qlut of work at the present time ~
~fr. SNOWBALL.-I think the honorable member is prepared to face these problems in a calm and judicial way. We
find that those in employment are getting
up to 33 per cent. above the ruling rates
or the Wages Board determination- rates.
Mr. rvluRPHY.-I think the honor::Lble
member is hardly stating what is a fact.
Mr. SNOWBALTJ.-It certainly is ~\
fact that carpenters and bricklayers are
being paid very much in excess of the determination rates for their services, and
contractors I~annot get sufficient labour to
carryon their operations. E.very day
contractors arc losing their men because
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they are being offered enhanced 7''ltes to
go elsewhere. That is an undoubted fact.
Those in touch with repatriation know
that it has been found impossible to get
homes erected for the men, because labour
has not been available for the purpose.
I have seen that difficulty myself. Soldiers
have had to live in tents so long, because
it is impossible for the Oloser Settlement
Board to get men to undertake the erection of build ings, that the tents are falling
. to pieces. There is, undoubtedly, -an appearance of unemployment in the city.
Mr. MURPHY.-In spite of what you
say, there are between 200 and 300
builders' labourers out, of work.
Mr; SNOWBALL.-At any rate, we
cannot regard ourselves as doing our duty
to the labouring 'dasses in the community
until we pla,ce on our statute-book some
reasonable system of insurance against
unemployment. We cannot be satisfied
with what we have done for the unemployed until we have passed a measure of that kind, and the Government
will earn the gratitude of the community
by seeing that that is put into effect without delay.
It is an urgent want at
present, because we know that there are
men who, for various 'reasons, cannot
leave the city to go into the country. It
is a disgrace to the community that a
large number of these-men have to hang
about the city pleading for work. I bEr
lieve that there are hundreds of genuine
cases of that kind. Their need would be
met, to a gl'eat extent, by a system of unemployment insurance.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Which would you
prefer to support-that policy or the Government~

Mr. SNOWBALL. - If the honorable
member will bring in a Bill providing for
unemployment insurance he will find support for it on this (the Ministerial) side
of the House. I do hope that the Government will take up again the Workers'
Oompensation Bill, which was dropped
last year under '~onditions which were
hardly creditable. to the two Ohambers.
]\1ajor BAIRD.-That had nothing to do
with this Ohamber.
Mr. SNOWBALL............Yes, it had. After
all, this Ohamber has the controlling voice
in seeing that there are placed on the'
statute-book the measures which it passes;
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. Mr. PRENDERoAsT.-vVill you bring in
a 1:$111 yourself for the purpose 01 aeallllg
with unemployment insurance 1
lVl.r. t)l~ U vvBALL. - .My hands are
pretty full, but 1 would gladly JOIn the
honorable member in trying to get such
legIslation passed here. He can rely on
obtaining no end of support, and it would
be much more worthy than troubling
about the aldermen of the city of
Melbourne a.nd Geelong.
There are
two or
three ma.tters
concerning
our educational work to which I
wish to direct a.tterntio'll, and in which
I ask for the Government's interest.
I feel that the Govelfnment should be
commended for their bold policy during
the last three years in connexion with our
schools. The, Minister o·f Public InstructiOn has shown a worthy and creditable
interest in meeting the needs of the State
in reg-ard to the ell'ectiou of new school
buildings, and the repair of old onego
In my opinion, he should receive our
~enerous praise and support.
But I regret that we havel not, had any indication
s.o far of a. se,t policy in conne,xion with
our school buildings fo'r the coming two
or three years. I would ask the Government to make up their mind to define a
policy in wmich houo,rablel mem ber81 will
feel some satisfaction in connexion with
our educatioual wOll'k. It is impossible,
as some honorrable members have urg-ed,
to say that all the requirements for sChool
buildings should come out of revenue.
Those members are opposed tQi borrowing
for the pUrpG,se, but when we look at the
palatial buildings that are being put up
for sdhool purposes, buildings designed
for the next two generations, we must
recognisE! the necessity for a large proportion of the expendit.ure being made
out of loan money.
The Go;vernment
should make up their mind that they are
going to spend in the next tWOI Oil' three
yearS!, say, £150,000 Olf £250,000, ou
our schools, and let us know where we
are in re'gard to our needs in that respect. One cannot find fault with the
amount of money spent on our schools,
hut I would ask the Minister representing the.Public Works' D~partment to give
attention to one particular defect in cennexion with building operatIons, which, I
believe. is costing the country tho'usandJ
of pounds a yeai!'. I rerrer to. the system
we, have of imposine- Qin contractors an
. arbitration clause, wthich, compels them
to submit the settlement of every- dis-
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pute which may arise in connelXion with
their work to a sole arbitrator and judge,
who is the Chief Architect of the J::'ublic
\V orkSi Department. We knQiw that in a
contract of any magnitude many questions arise and have, to be settled.
Is
there any justification foa.' asking a contractor to agree to a contract which
places the officer who has to supervise the
work as it proce-eds in the position Df sole
arbitratolf for any diSiputei Dr question
which may arise during the progress o!
tlhe work. Formerly we had an Inspector-General of Public Works, who was the
arbitrator to whom questions were l'eferred in the end. , rrhat gave general
satisfaction. When the office of Inspector-General was abolished the Chief
Architect was made tIDe sole jlldge.
I
have been told by many contractors that
they ha.ve to take great Clare m making
a generous prOlvision in their contract
price owing to that fact. We are paying, I am sure, many thousands of
pounds a year unnecessarily Oon that account in connexion with large works
whicth ar~ carried out for the Publio
Works Department.
I would ask the
P:r:emier to see that some alteration is
made in that respect, and that thel cOontraots have a. re,a.sonable prorvisiOon fOor the
settlement of disputes and questions that
arise between tJhose carrying out the
work and the Government. In counexion
with our tramway deve:lOopment policy
there is anothell' matter vitally affecting
the progress Oof our city.
Some time
ago the tramways were placed under
the control of a Board, and it
has been found in practice, I think,
tha,t the Aot was an unwise and
ill-considered one in many. respects.
The effect has been to bring about absolute stagnation in tramway development.
The provision in the Act requiring a reference to the Railways Standing Committee of every proposal for tramway
flxtension, even though the proposal cannot in a remote way affect the railway
revenue, and even if the Railways Commissioners ,say that it does not concern
thAm in a.ny way, should be l"epealed.
The Tramways Boa.rd has before it
schellHtE! that it could reasonably under-take without delay. and the municipalities which are vitally interested are prepared to offer facilities for the construction of tl.'amways which are very necessary for the relief I of the congested'
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suburbs in the inner area .of the metropolis. Reference was made in the report
.of the HQusing Commissi.on to the necessity for constructing tramways to relieve
the congested areas, yet the Tramway
Board has been brQught to a stand-still,
and practically will not he able tQ move
until the Act under which it operates is
altered. The Government should, without
delay, bring in a Bill to give the Tramways Board greater freedom than it has at
the present time. The Board has schemes
for opening up land on the outskirts of
,the city which is at present practically
unMcupied, but still it cannot move, and
the difficulties which have existed 130 long
in crowded suburbs are being continued.
Then the Act wants altering in such a
way that municipalities will be able to
impose a betterment tax tQ cover a possible two or three year period when the
:returns from the tramways are not likely
tQ be sufficient to meet the interest on
the expenditure. Because of the absence
of provision of this system of taxation
stagnation exists, and the development of
.outlying districts is ,prevented. There are
not many city representatives in this
House, with the result that many of the
things that affect metropolitan developments are in danger of being lost sight of.
No city member desires to withhQld generQUS support for everything that would
mean opening up the cQuntry, but, at the
,same time, the city interests must not be
neglected. The development of the metropolis is necessary, not .only for the
people living in the metropolis, but also
in the interest of the country at large,
and I feel satisfied there will be a willingRess on the part of the country representatives to give attention to those things
that affect our citv life so much. The
housing problem has been frequently referred t.o in this Hous'e, and the present
difficuHy is largely due, in my opinion,
to the difficulty of transporting people
from the places where they work to
healthy surroundings in the outlying
su burbs. This means of transport can
only be provided by a generous system. of
tramway construction, which is a thing
unknown at the present time. Requests
have been made by the Tramways Board
and representatives .of municipalities for
an amendment of the present law, and
yet we dQ not hear of any action being
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contemplated. I dQ, hope the Premier'
will be able to give a promise that something will be done in tho directiQn 1 have
indlCated, without delay. In the course
.of his speech the Leader of the Opposition referred to the proposed sale of the
,commonwealth W.oollen Mills at Gee-long. These mills use material which is
produced in this State, and they have
shown a return of about 10 per
cent. on the capital invested every
rear since they were started. Tha t
IS a wonderful return, and, in view
.of the fact that the Government are
b.orrQwing money to help primary industries in this State, surely it lS not goinfJ'
to allow that splendid enterprise tQ pas~
into private hands. It would ,be little
short .of a crime if that were to be permitted. We are often talking about the
necessity of encouraging primary industries, and urging that they should be' conducted on a co-operative basis, so that
they shall be as great a 'benen t as P.oSsible tQ those who are immediately concerned in them, and in the interests .of
the consumers. We have in the Commonwealth Woollen Mills a State activity
which has been brought to a degree aimost of perfect.ion. It turns out cloth
that ,can compete with the best imported,
and which is made out of wool grown in
this State. I hope the Government will
conceive it to be their dutv not to allQw
such State activities to pa~ out of their
hands. It would be an ideal experiment
in IState enterprise, because in addition to
returning a ,satisfactQry rate of interest
on the -capital employed, money has been
distributed amongst the employees in the
way of a generous bonus, thus helping
them to participate in a lucrative industry. Honorable members may recollect,
the difficulty there was in securing a
supply of yarn for returned soldiers owing to the influence of importers in this
city. I do not think any Government
cO,uld be relieved of their responsibility if
},t . allowed these mills to pass into
prIvate hands having regard to the
fact that it is Buch a s,plendid investment.
l.f the Government purchased the mIlls they could be placed in
the hands of an independent body, which
would ,be entirely free from political influence. It cannot be said that we shQuld
not favorably consider a proposal of this
kind in view .of the fact,that we have a,n
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Electricity Commission which is providing power for private industries. Surely
sanity cannot rest in any Government if
it is guilty of adopting suC!h a contradictory attitude on two great questions
of this kind. I hope the House will encourage the Government to give immediate
attention to the' question of approaching
the Federal Government with a proposal
for the State to take over these mills.
r 'would not o'bject to the Government if
they secured control of these works saying
that they were .prepared to do what they
bad been urging workers to do in the past,
and that is to combine together to get
capital for the purpose of establishing industries of this :sort and to secure the
whole of the profits. This is a case in
which it may be done, and an ideal Icase.
The trouble we have had in the past in
starting suoh concerns hM been the difficulty' of getting capital.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-Why not buy it from
the Commonwealth Government?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have said that
the Treasurer should approach that
Government.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I mean that it
should be bought by the workers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is impossible for
a number of workmen to find £350,000
as capital. The mills have returned from
8 to 10 per cent. on the capital invested.
Surely the Treasurer would like such an
investment for ,some of the !State money.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-That is because they
]lave been selling to the Commonwealth
at whatever ,price they liked.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They have been
selling at a considerably lower price than
the Government would have had to pay for
the same material imported. We know
that their goods are equal to anything
imported, and can he sold at less than onehalf the cost of imported goods. Should
not the Government seize this opportlmity? Should they not say, "'Ve a!e
thankful that you have brought about the
establishment of this industry"? Last
year's :figures show a pro:fit of 8l per c.ent.
after providing for interest on the '0aplta~,
for overhead charges, and after distributing a generous bonus amongst the workers.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-A number of private mills are doing the same thing.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I believe in having
such an industry as a check on private
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concerns.
I am in favour of an exton..
sion of the State Insurance Department,
for I do not believe in monopolies.
Jj
hate any monopoly, because monopoliesare detrimental to the community. The
p-stablishment and maintenance of an industry like this sets a standard of price
that' will have a good effect on the private mills. It means that the community
will be able to get the goods at a fair
price.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Commonwealth
mills pay no taxation.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That could be
provided for.
A certain amount for
taxation could be debited to the concern
just as it is debited with overhead
charges and with depreciation in plant
and other things.
The Government
should seize this opportunity, and give
the workmen an opportunity of purchasing the mills. In the meantime they
could place them in the hands of a Commission or a body like the Harbor Trust.
The Government control the MafIra Beet
Sugar Factory, and it would not be
a novelty if they had control of these
mills.
Business management could be
Jappointed to -carry them on, and the
workmen after twelve months' employment in the mills could be given an opportunity to buy .shares. The Treasurer
has done that in his own business, and
many of his employees are shareholders.
It would be a great mistake to allow these
mills to pass out of Government control
unless the concern takes eventually the
shape that I have indicated.
This concern has achieved what we have been
longing for-some means of working up
our own primary products in a form for
use by the consumer instead of sending
them overseas to be returned in the manufactured form at a high price.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-AlI that is being
made there is being made a ta dozen mills
in Australia.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We know that combinations exist between the private mills
and the importers, and that reflects on the
~-~ommunity. These mills would act as a
check on the other mills, somet?ing like
our State Insurance Office, whi-ch ads as
a check on private enterprise. Let private
enterprise have full sway, but let us do
something to prevent combination which
has led to unreasonable demands hav~
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ing been made by labour.
If we
allow combinations in connexion with
the distribution of goods, how can
we complain of the worker who asks
excessive rates for his labour ~ When
private concerns can de0lare dividends of
25 per cent. it is an encouragement to the
workers to combine and ask for more than
is reasonable. These mills, under State
control, would have a most salutary effect
in connexion with the woollen trade of
Victoria,. Any . . Government that allow.
this opportunity to pass will deserve great
,blame. I appreciate the spirit the Treasurer has shown in providing funds for
educational purposes, but I would ask him
to place 'before the House some welldefined scheme for the next two or three
years. I should like to see more attention given to supplying the metropolitan
area with secondary schools.We must
not allow our primary and technical
&~hools to suffer by any effort to provide
funds for the secondary schools. The
primary schools are the foundation of all
education, and even our University should
be neglected rather than the primary
schools. We have not kept pace with the
'mormous development of our city life.
The increase of population in the metropolitan area has been so extraordinary
that a great strain has been placed on
the Education Department. Schpols had
to be built everywhere to meet the needs
of this great city, and I do not think that
sufficient has been done. There are three
years that we look back on with regret
when the Education Department was
starved in regard to new schools and the
main tenance of existing s'0hools.
The
provision of £250,000 made by the Treasurer was merely a drop in the bucket.
Mr. I.lAwsoN.-You could have taken it
all in your district.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. Everything
depends on the education of our people.
I was struck by some statistics that I read
the other day, showing the effect of education in keeping down crime. Whatever
else is cut short, we should not allow our
schools to suffer. There is another matter
that I should like most earnestly to bring
under the attention of the Government.
I t is in regard to tlw physical training
of children. Since 1911 we have had in
this State the benefit of the services of
instructors in physical culture employed by the Federal Government. If
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there is anything about our State school
children that has attracted more attention, perhaps, than anything else, 'both
of visitors and of our OWn people, it is
their .splendid physical development, and
the extent to which the physical culture
of the children has been brought, and the
perfection whilch it has reached. This
has not been achieved without infinite
p.ains on the part of those who have been
.givingattention to the matter. It is not
an accident. It is the result of a system
that has been in vogue during that period.
Those instructors have given particular
attention to our schools, and part of their
duty, in fact, their w401e duty, W3;S tp
visit every State school in Victoria. Some
schools ,have been visited many times, hut
every town: ,and country slchool has ,been
visited. The instructors also hold schools
of instruction for teachers every year.
Last year, I see by the report, they held
130 schools of instruction, earh of which,
on the average, was attended by thirty
teachers, showing the intense interest that
the teachers were taking in this work.
The Federal Government have curtailed
their ,cadet training system. They are
going to dispense with, or transfer, the
services of these instructors to other
defence work, and we are liable to
lose the benefit ,of the system that
they have built up.
This kind of
thing cannot be maintained without
care and ,constant attention on the
part of some one charged with that duty.
I think the cost for Victoria is som€,thing
under £2,000 a year fo'r the saJa,ries and
travelling expenses of two inspectors.
In New South Wales, long before the
defence system was instituted, they had
physical culture instructors allied with the
Education Department. It was part of
their education system. We had nothing
o'f the kind until the Commonwealth
defence system. was put into operation,
and it. has only bel€iIl. in the yea.rs since
then that this splendid deveJopment in
connexion with our Sta,te schooJs has
shorwn such fine results. I understand
tha.t this tr'aining is to' stop at the e,n d of
the mOtIlth. I hav,€> spoken to the Minister
of Public Instruction about the matteT"
and he has said that, it is going tOo be
brought before the Premiers' Conference
to s€>e if the Commonwealth Government
cannot be induoed to continue the se,rvices of the inspectQlrs. The Depa,rtment
reco'gnises the value of the wO'l'k, but
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t,here is no possible hope of getting the
Federal Government to continue it, beea!usel it is not their job. It is essentially a, StateJ ma.t.ter, and I think it
wouJd be beggarly of us to ask the Commonwealth Government to continue the
instruction o,f our tea.che~s in connexion
with physical culture. vVhy should they
-do it (~ They will inevitably re,fusel, and
-'om' education system ,yill los'e the benefit
'Of a continuance of the work tha,t has been
dDne up to the present. I think every
honOorable member will appreciate the
immense benefit that it is to the
,children to rece/ive instruction in physical
culture in their early years. vVhatever
we may think abQfUt ed ucatioual achievements, we must r:ealize that everything
depends upon a well-develop~d physical
frame, and the training in physicaJ culture has benefited the physiquel ()If the
children both in tOown and coruntry. If
one inspector were employed for the
oount'ry schools and auother employed
fDr the meltropolitan schools, as is the
practice, in other Sta,tes. it wauld be
justifiable, but it wDuld be wrong to'
abandDn this important part <;l'f our
education system.
J\1r. HOGAN .-Has this anything to do
with military tra~ining ~ "Vhat particular
phase are you referring to?
Mr. SNOV;BALL.-T'OI physical culture
and nothi~ else. Thel instructOlrs did not
touch the military part of the business.
Mr. HOGAN .-Do you mea,n drilling ~
}\rIr.
SNOWBALL.-Pa,rt
of the
physioal culture oourse conS'is~s of drilling the children and putting them
througb exercises. It has llothing to do
with military training at all. Only the
senior cadets go in foT' gun and bayonet
exercises. The schOlo.! children do not do
them. All they"do is to go through exercises such as we 'have seen at State school
df'lllonstl'ations, and which have won
admiration from everyone. The physical
culture part of the training has nothing
to dOl with the military branch, and the
Commonwealth Gove,rnment arel aba,ndoning it foT' that reason.
'~:fl'. SOLLY. It jg purely Ohristian
physical culture, I suppose 1
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-Absolutely.
Mr. HOGAN.-It in nOi measure consists
in the children pradising tal kill their
brothers ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Not at. all. The
most convinced pacifist- could engage in
it. I-Iono·rable members will see the im-
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por~auco of this work, and I hope the
Government will see that the children do
not lose the benefit of this training. The
honorable member for Fit~roy seemed to
point out a failure on our part in connexion with the land settlem.ent of our
soldiers. I have been very closely in
touch with the Depaxtm€l1lt dealing with
that matter, aUld I think he is entirely
misc·aken as to his facts. The practice
tha,t we have here in connexion with the
selection of land is difiereaJ.t from that
which Dbtains in Canada or even in the
United States of America. Our soldiers
are shown plans of lauds that are available faT' settlement, just the same as
peOlple aX'e shown plans in conueacion with
settlement in Canada, but our country
do'es not consist of thousands of miles of
laud of the same character, withOlUt hill
or vall~. It is of a varied nature, and
t.he soldieTS will not select blocks without goin g to see them.
Mr. RYAN.-They are quit-e right,.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. You cannot
€IXpect them to select blocks without seeing them .
.Mr. WARDE.-Wha,t do they know
ahOlUt the laud after they have soon it 7
Mr. SNOWBALL.-When a Laud
Board is about to sit, a soldier is told
to select his first, '<ecOlIld, aUld third prefe/rences, and he' does SOl.
If the men
applying foT' those three blocks are
numerous, and he does not get a block,
he has to wait until au other Board sits.
Land in Canada and other countries
might be selected ill London, but that
system could n€V-cif apply to land set.tlement in Victoria. Soldiers ha,ve no difficulty in obtaining land, but if they are
hard to please they ha.ve to wait.
lVlr. PRENDERGAST .-Are soldieif"9 the
only people who want land?
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The honorable
member for Fitzroy spoke about finding
land fOor our soldiers, and said we had
failed in our duty in that respect.
Mr. RYAN.-Are there not 2,800
soldiers in the Railway Department with
qualificatioo oelftifica.tes ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes. They a,re not
going to apply for laud. They have th,e
cerrtificates in their pockets. The time ill
which soldiers could apply was limited.
They knew that in years to ('orne they
might want land, and that if they did not
apDly for it now~ they could not get it.
Mr. BAILEY.-I suppose they got tired
looking for good land.
\
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is not a fact lie Service down to reasonable limits.
To turn to another subject, I regard t?e

Public Service as the key to our finanCIal
position, and one of the grea.test problems
tha,t we have to deal with. It has become
so vast that., in my opinion, the p~ese:nt
system of con.trol is inadequate ~n~ llleffective. The one-man ComnnsslOller
system does not meet the needs of the service) and I earnestly hOope that. the GOov€Il"llmen£ will see fit to reconsIder. the
whole position belfo.re we axe committed
to a. renewal o.f the present system.
In my opinion, there should be a Hoard
of Commissioners, who will divide between them the various Departments and
O'et into personal touc.h with the work.
Although we have a splendid PU'blic Service with some 'of the officers overworked,
eve;y Department of the Public .service
is' a t the same time, overmanned.
I
should not be in favour of dismissing
men. They are there, and we cannot
throw them out on the labour market as
it is at present gorged with men unemployed. But we ought to set ourselves to
the task of allowing our Public Service
to reduce itself by retirements.
If. we
have a fair system of superannuatIOn,
many of the men who ha~e 1?as.sed six~y
years 'Of age, and tHe contllluing 'at their
posts be.Jause the Government do not
like to put them out-Mr. HOGAl'L-That position was put to
the Government four or five years ago,
and they agreed that there should be a
Tcctification along the lines you suggest.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-But it has not
becn done. We ought to have a superaImuation system in connexion with our
.Public Service. Our public servants are
not overpaid for their services, they have
llothing to look forward to on their retirement, and it is only natural that they
should be dissatisfied. We know that the
Federal Government have introduced a
system of superannuation, and that ot.her
8tates have similar systems in operation.
~Ir. HOGAN.-The present Treasurer
.advocated what you are advocating, four
or five years ago.
lvIr. ISNOWBALL.-He did advocate
it.
lvIr. lvlcPHERsoN.-Nothillg of the sort.
Mr. SNOWBALIJ.-Until 'We get a
superannuation system we shall ~ot ~ave
a contented Service. We should lllstItute
a .system whereby we Ican, 'bring our Pub-

This -could be done Iby giving a retiring
allowance to those over sixty, and taking
care that no new appointments 'Were made
until the Service had been brought to
w!thin .proper limits.
]'1:r. McPHERsoN.-Would you include
members of Parliament?
lvIr. SNOWBALL.-I would not include the Treasurer. I regret the pro.r
posed reti;ement.of the .Treasurer.
think he IS makmg a mIstake.
He 1S
running away from his job. We have not
always agreed with him; but ihe has got
used to that. It was necessary that ~e
should be criticised, and he is prepared
to face Icriticism. 'lve are making. a good
Treasurer of him. He was a faIlure, I
thought at the beginning. I know that
he was ~er.Y angry with me at th~t time.
~Ir. McDoNAI,D.-I do not thmk your
criticism is the reason for his retirement.
Mr. SNOWHALL.-I should say not.
I hope he will reconsider his determination before it is too late.
Mr. VV ARDE.-m:e may have plenty of
time to consider it ·after the event.
Mr. SNOWIBALL. - When I said
"too late" I did not mean exa'ctIy what
the hono~'able member for Flemington
implies. The Treasurer has served the
State well, and I tJiink we should be pr~
pared to encourage him ,to remain at hIS
post to keep a firm hand on our finances,
and yet to be prepared to r.~Jax o~ a· progressive poli:cy in conneXlQn WIth t~e
development of tllC resources of tlns
State.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-I understand that a charge of discourtesy has
been laid against the Government, and
against me in particular,. because ~ ha,:e
not interyened at an earlIer stage m thIS
debate and taken occasion to reply
seria,tim to! the various criticisms (}If
Government policy and Government administration that ihave 'been made by honorable members.
Ifa no-confidence
motion had been tabled I should, of
course, have followed the C'onstitutional
prructice of immediately jumping to. my
feet and making a reply to the varIOUS
accusations levelled at the Government.
Bu t On this occasion I thought that the
constitutional practice was-and I still
believe it is-for :representatives of the
Government, unless something of a very
urgent and striking nature which may
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call for an immediate reply isintroduced, to wait until the debate is nearly
co.ncluded, and then to makeastate~nt,
either in reply to. Icriticisms' which may
have been offered, or in amplification
of the policy which may have been given
in the speech addressed to Parliament by
His Excellency the Governor.
I have
followed that practice on this oocasion.
I want at once to make it clear .that there
was no intended discourtesy either to the
Leader of the Opposition or to any honora'ble member of this House.
Now,
having listened to a considerable part of
the debate, and having further read most
of the speeches that I did not have the
privilege of' hearing, I thirik it would be
impossible for me, nven if I were to
oocupy the remainder of the evening, to
deal in detail with the various matters
which have 'been presented for the Government's ,consideration, or to answer in
detail statements which may have been
made under a misapprehension of what
the intention or the acts of the Government are. LIror example, the Leader of
the Opposition, in his very interesting
speech, dealt with no fewer than twentyfour separate subjects. I venture to say
that it would be almost impossible for me
to go through those subjects ·categorically,
and to reply to the statements whioh he
has made.
In regard to many of the
things which he has said, I am in agreement with him. Some 'of his statements
are ,criticism.s of administrative acts of
the Government, and there is room for a
difference of opinion in regard to them.
Many of his statements are in regard to
matters of policy. It is well known that
there is a difference between the Opposi tion and the Ministerial side of the
House in matters of policy. The difference i::~ as wide as the pOlles are asundelr.
It is known what the policy of the Government is. The platform upon which
the Govelrnme!Ilt stands is wen known,
and SOl are the objective a.nd the platform
of membe'rs opposite. The Opposition undoubtedly takes this opportunity, and justifiably so, to advocate its policy. It all
tends tOl propaganda, tOI the enlightenment
of public opinion, and tOl the dissemination of useful information; and the
public, who are our masters, have to determine between these conflicting policies.
I t is for them to say whether the proMr. Lawson ..
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gramme we suhmit to honorable members, or the ·theories and ideals whioh are
advocated by ·the Opposition, are best in
the interests of this State of V~ctoria. I
woUld say, briefly, that we stand. 'for
safe and prudent finance; we do not stand
fo:r .stagnation or for parsimony.
An
a·ttempt has been made to create an
opinion outside that the Government is
a:bsolutely parsimonious, and afraid to
put its hand into its pockets and spend
for repr.oductive and developmeD.tal
works. or to prO!Vide the necessary funds
for the essential services in a progressive
community. To this statement I give an
eInq)hatic 'dell1ial, and I invite hOlJlorable m.embers who may be sufficientJy interested to ezamine the loan expenditure
of this Government and the objects to
wh1ch that loan expenditure has ,been devoted~the development of power resources
in this State, the building of irrigation
:storages, the . extension of railway lines,
the provision 'of schools, and so OD.
I ask -thooe who are inte!l'~ted to analyze
-s€lparately and individually t.he work of
the VariOlUS Departments of the State,
a,nd see what has been accGmplished
d uringo the last three ye,a.rs, or the
. last quinquennial period.
Let them
ask themselves fairly and squarely what
has been dOlne, a.nd. seek t.he answer
in official roooll'ds, OIl' in statements made
by Ministelrs frOiIIl t.ime tOI time.
I
venture to say ilia,t any impartial observers, having hea,nd this criticism that
we are a. stingy and parsimonious GOIVemment" afraid to' embark on the expenditure of money, will Slay tha,t tha,t cha,rge
is absolutely answered by thel facts; and,
further, tlhat t~ will be amazed a,t the
amount of steady, progressive devel~
menta'! work that has been dOlne, a.t the
amount of land settJement accomplished,
a,t the extension. of educational facilities
given in spite of all tha,t may be said, at
the increase in the quantity of water
stored against periOlds of drofllght, at
those trunk lines penetrating into variorus
parts of the Sta.te, at the wOlrk of the
COfllntry Roads BOiard. As against that
expenditure, attention has been drawn to
the fact that there is! a leak here oil" a
cra,ck there in .at schoOll building.
Yet
when YOfll come to examine the £gure9,
yoru. find that last year there was more
money spent Olll school buildings than in
any previQlUs year during the past decade.
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I have never claimed tha.t the school
buildings a,re perfect.
. Mr. COTTER.-Have the Government
a.nything to dOl with l'egula,ting the sun
and the muon ~

Mr. LA \VSON .-For things beyond
thtli oontrol of the Gov·ernment, I take no
credit. I invite honorable members.' to
impartially and dispassiona.tely OOllilIider
th0 story. Q1f development as fa,r a,s. Victoria is conoerned, and the facts oonnected
with the expenditure of publio money at
a time whe'll i~ has nOft been easy
get
loan IDO'Ilej" , a,nd when we have had to
pay high rates of intereat, even although
we have suoceeded. in fiola.ting loans on
comparatively sa,tisfactory tenus. I also
invite hono(["ahle members, in regard to
co-operative enterprises for dea.ling with
primary products, such as the sto~age and
prooes.smg of our fruit, to consider the extent of the assist·anoe givern by the Gov&nment,.
Then let them say whether
the ch~ge81 tha,t we sta,nd paralyzed' and
afraid t<t launch out, and that apparently
we have no faith in the future of this
groat country, will justly lie. The honorahle member far Boroondara spoke about
the increase of expenditure. Of course,
there is an increlase of expenditure and
there is an incre'ase of revenue". Yo~ cannot launch Q1ut in big undertakings without paying inte'l'est QlIl the money, and if
you examinel the increased expenditure;
you will find that a verry considerable portion of it is due tOI thel increased inte'rest on
newly borrQiwed money, and in many cases
to the increas'ed rat,e Q1f inte!I"est on mOllt''Y
tha..t was borrowed in previous ye<1rS.
These things a,re una,voidable and inevitahle. If you aloe goring tQi do bigger buStin€Ss, you have to fa,ce the! absOilute inelVitahility of incre,ased expenditure. To
say, "This is what the expenditure was
ten years agQl, and this is what the. expenditure is to-day," and make. a, CQlmpa,rison without taking into cOll1sideration
the circumstances that governed the, expenditure then and gorvern it now, is
simply tOI deceive the. public and tOI mislead the people.

to
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Mr. l.\WSON.-No; I am making a
brOlad, genera.! statement. The man the
cap fits can wear it. I say tha,t it is not
a. fa.lr ~ethod of .ana.lysis of public expendlture, Just to pO'lnt to those figures without, an_explanation Qif how they came to
be,.. We ha,ve em. de a.vOlu red definitely and
delIberately to a,void the imposition of increased taxa,tioo in this State. We have
had to incre·ase tacXa,tion slightly it). the
way of the bet,ting ta,x. Honorable members know the great fight that we ha.d last
session when that matte,!, was dealt. with.
I say this quite fea,rlessly: that the State
of Vioto'l'ia., if it stood indeperndently and
alone, and if its citizens ha.d not to consider the im pasts placed on their shoulders
by the Fed&al Gove(["nment, could easily
face an increase in orur income tacX. •
But we have to rem:ea:nber tha,t, if Y()lU
ta.ke too much money out of the pookets
of t~e people by waiJ of taxation, you are
puttmg a, drag on indust.ria.l expansion
and .manufa?turing enterprise, and pre.,.
yentmg the lllV€stment of private moneys
III ways that, maiJ be imm.ensely benefici"al
t·OI the. Sta,te, and may add ve~y much to
the producti()f!l and annual wealth of the
community. We have deliberately endeavoured, I say,. to a,vorid increased ta,xa,tion, and we hope tha.t we shall be able to
continue tha,t policy..

Mr...

ALLA.N.-YOU

fo(["got to mention

the raIlway mcreases.

Mr. LAWEON.-Ycs, railway freights
and fares ha.ve boon increased, and the
House has justified the increases which
are les~;, relatively and by comparis~ than
t"h~el rendered neoess'a,ry in other Stat.es.
I Just want to sa~ to hono!I"ahle members
who ha,¥e made criticiSflllS and suggestions
tha,t the matters to which thery have 1"6f~lTreld are not overlooked by Ministe'rs.
They must not think, because I do not
take, t~,em OIUt o.f H ansa(rd nOlW, and give
a detaIled .reply, tha.t they axe only idle
words carried a,way by the winds, and
tha,t no one hears them. The practioe in
roegaa.'d to these propositions is that an
officer of the Preanie(["'s Department takes
out aU the statements made by honorable
mermbe.rs, and. they are brought directly
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is it anY' function und'er thel notICe of the Minister whose
Depaxtment is oonoerned, 011' where it i.s
of the presS! to delceive the public ~
a ma,tter of policy, they are brought
Mr. LAWSON.-It is nOit suppooed to undeQ" t.he notice of the Government as a
be.
Gov~rnment, and the representations are
Of course, in some cases,
Mr. C'AIN.-Your critioisan is not consIder·ad.
where a, questiQiIl of policy is involved
levelled at this side of the House.
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that same det.ailed analysis and examination will not take pla,oo, because we do not
intend to do those things which are dia,metrically opposed to the PQlioy OIn which
we have been intrusted with responsibility. In regard to other matters, however, I wish to give the ass.uranoo to ·honorable members tha,t they receive attention and consideration, and where weaknesseS are shown to exist, and effective
and available remedioes axe suggested, or
fQund, those remedies are applied. There
has been a great d€Jal O'f discussion with
regard tOt school buildings. The Government hQpes to be ahle to present tQ Pa.rliament a school building programme
which will be satisfactory to hornorable
• membeI"Sl. We are as earnest as any other
sectio:n in this House in pa.-oviding proper
educational facilities.
We are anxious
ilia,t the State should get a full Ie-t.urn for
the mQney expended o:n education.
Speaking generally, I say that, in the
metro:politan area, sorme Qlf the schools a.re·
in a very bad conditiQn.
They are in
that condition largely because of the tremendous expenditure that is involved in
building new schools or remodelling old
ones. Take the Melbourne High School,
about which so much has been said. To
put up a new ·builqing would cost about
£40,000.
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was Premier. I then fought most strenuously for the extension of educational
facilities, and a lot Qf criticism was
hurled against the Government, and particularly against the Education Department, because Df the inc·rease in ex~endi
ture on education.
Honorable inembers know the ·stand I took then, and they
hav·e evidence of the interest I have always taken in education. We have done
a great deal for the University, and hope
to do more. I should feel-shall I say
-hurt if I thought the idea was general
in regard to the GovernmeJ;lt that we were
nQt fully alive to the necessity for the
provision of schQol buildings and prOoper
educatio:nal facilities forr the ohildren in
both town and country.
Mr. WARDE.-You have a slow wriggle
on if you are fully alive.

Mr. LAWSON.-I recognise'the fact
that there are schools in the district represented by the honorable member who
has just interjected which require to be
a ttended to, but I ask the H'ouse to look
at the complete picture, and not take a
lopsided view of the situation. I do not
want them to concentrate their view on
the things that are wrong, but to look at
what has been done in the State as a
whole. Take thel electoTate· of BoroonMr. SOLLY.-"What about the University dara. About ,£80,000 has been spent
there.
High School?
An HONDRABLE MEMBER.-Why rub it
Mr. LAWSON.-It is in a bad way, in?
tQO.
It is proposed to remove it to the
M·r. LAWSON.-I am not rubbing it
Pig Market, but that site has yet tD be
secured. A new building will be erected in, nor offering a certificate to the reprethere. I dQl not know if it will be done sentative of that electorate. I have nD
immediately, but there is certainly a need doubt the people in his district think he
for a new high school for the metropolitan is a wonder to be a·ble to get all that ex- area, and one should be built at no distant penditure.
date. I have said that, because I would
Mr. J. W. BILLSDN (Fitzroy).-If they
regard it as a cruel fate to overtake the do ~ot, we do; we cannot manage it.
Government, of which I happen for the
Mr. LAWSON.-The BDroondara electime being to be the leader, if we were
regarded as being antagonistic to the pro- torate is in a slightly different position
vision of suitable buildings fOol' educa- fr'O[[D that represe,nted by the honorable
member for Fitzroy.
In Boroondara
tional facilitiee.
there were no school facilities in many
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Not antagonistic, places, and they had to be provided. I
should like to say, in regard to the housbut apathetic.
ing question and the high rents which
Yr. LAWSON.-N ot apathetic either. are being charged, that the Government
For many yea.rs I was Minister of Public has reasQn' to believe there! are instances
Instruction when Sir Alexander Peacock where landlords have taken advantage of
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the present shortage of houses to extort if we had Fair Rent Courts in this State.
undue rents from tenants. The Govern- I have asked the State Savings Bank
ment reprehends that sort of thing. It Commissioners to give me a report as to
does not stand f.or that kind of pro- wha.t is being done, and I want to read
fiteering, which takes advantage of the it, because it provides an interesting renecessities of the poor to grind their faces corel of the activities of the Bank in this
or exact undue tollS! from them.
branch of its work. The report is as
follows:Mr. MoGREGoR.-In, some cases landlords are not getting a fair interest on
The State Savings Bank Commissioners commenced business under ,this Act in March, 1921,
their money.
Mr. LAWSON.-This is a .two-sided
problem, and it is true that in many
cases an adequate return on the money
invested in house property is not being
received.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like to know
some .of them.
Mr. LA WSON.-I could mention, a.
llUmber to the honorable member.
The
Government's cure fOT this position is:
bui'ld more houses and still more houses.
The honorable member for Port Melbourne made an interesting and impressive speech the other day in regard
to the operation of the Fair Rent' Courts
in Queensland and New .south Wales. In
spite, howeve,t, of the eulolgy which he
gave tOl those Courts, I r-eoo dU,ring th&
week-end a verry severe indictment of the
Operation of the law in New South Wales,
and the criticism was to the effect that
the Fair Rent Courts had certainly retarded the building in N e,w South Wa.les
of the class of homes which were ne'eded.
Mr. TuNNE,CLIFFE. - I suppose the
article was writtffil by a supporte'r of the:
National Government.
Mr, LAWSON.-The article I read
was in the Bulletin" if the honorable
member wants to know. The view taken
by the Governmoo.t I lead is tha,t thel
artificial control and restrictions placed
upon building operations: in this way a;e
not likely to sOilve the prrOiblem, but W111
retard the building of new hOl1?-es, and
so it says that the cure is to build more
homes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU cannot apply
that to this State, because we have no
law and the highest rents in the Commonwealth. How do you answer that
statement?
Mr. LAWSON.-I will answ€!r it ~y
saying that the position would be worse

and during the first five months assisted
applicants to purchase houses, but when the
Commissioners had. fully established a system
of house-building, they ceased to purchase
houses, and devoted their energies to building
only.
The number of houses purchased and built
or in course of construction for the period
ended 30th June ",as as follo\ys (the cost includes price of land) : Houses Purchased412 houses at a cost of, approximately,
£2(;5,000.
Houses erected or being erected343 houses completed, cost, £250,380 ;
279 houses being erected, to cost, approximately, £203,670; total-622 houses
for total cost of £454,050.
All houses are being built under contract,
tenders being called at intervals of three or
four weeks, and latterly the number of contracts entered into has averaged about twenty
per week, or at the rate of 1,000 houses per
annum; it is proposed almost immediately to
increase the rate to 1,200 or more per annum,
the number having been limited only until the
Commissioners were satisfied that a sufficient
number of contractors would be available for
a larger number of houses.
The total cost of each house is limited to
£800, including land, and they are supplied
only to persons having 110 house, and whose
income in each case is limited to £400 a year,
cach applirant being required to find a deposit of 10 per cent. of capital cost.
In addition to the number of applicants
supplied as above, the Commissioners have
secured sites for 334 other applicants, and
will proceed to build for them in due course;
and new applirations are being received at
the rate of about nineteen per week. This
s~eady influx of applications appears to indIcate that the system is giving satisfaction,
and that the demand will keep the Housing
Department of this Bank fully employed for
an indefinitely long period.
The cost of plans and supervision by architects and clerks of works has been kept at
the low figure of £4 4s. per house in the
suburbs of Melbourne, but will probably be
more per house in distant towns owing to the
lesser number each clerk of works can inspect, and .the time occupied by them and
architects in travelling.
I.t has been impossible to build in brick,
owmg to cost, and therefore all houses are
constructed of timber, but an attempt is bein<Y
made to build a few houses of concrete, th~
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Building· operations have been mainly in the
metropolitan area, but nine houses are under
construction III Geelong, and tenders will
shortly be called for· dwellings in various other
inland places.
The Commissioners are also about to undertake the erection of dwellings for the War
Service Homes Department, and these will be
erected under conditions very similar to those
of the Housing Act, and under the supervision of the same architects and clerks of
works.

It. may be mentioned that during the last
two and a-half years the Commissioners have
made Credit Foncier advances on house properties to 3,853 returned. s.oldiers, dependants,
nurses, and Red Cross and Transport workers,
under. the Discharged Soldiers _Settlement Act
passed by the Victorian Parliament in 1919,
the total of sueh advances now current being
£1,717,918.

Then come the following particulars m
l'egard Oredit Foncier loans:In addition to the number of houses built
and being built, as above, under the Housing
Act, Iil-dvances are being made under Credit
Fancier conditions to enable applicants to
purchase and build houses, employing their
own architects or contractors.
Under these
conditions, during the year ended 30th June
the number of loans granted ha.s been as
follows : -

To Purchase Houses .-2,928 loans for total
of £1,314,280.
To Build Houses.-l,277 loans for total of
£640,595. We may now, therefore, estimate
that we are building, or granting loans to
build houses, at the rate of 2,477 per annnm,
made up as follows :-1,200 houses under the
Housing Act; 1,277 houses under Credit
Foncier terms.
Rates of Repayment.-The rate of repayment is now 9 per cent. under Credit Foncier
terms (including interest at 6l per cent.), and
8t per cent. under Hoosing Act conditions
(including interest at 6! per cent.).
A person who obtains a dwelling costing
£800 under the Housing Act pays a. deposit
of £80, and enters into a hire-purchase agree_
ment for the balance of £720, \\ hich at 8l per
cent. costs him £61 4s. a year, equal to £1
3s. 6td. per week, paying off the debt in 23t
years. .

Mr. OOTTER.-You profulsed to give me
some information in regard to the deposits.
Mr. LAWSON.-I told the honorable
member that I would make inquiries.
The security is the house and the land.
Mr. 001·,\ER.-What is the first deposit?
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Mr; LA WSON.-Ten per reut.
first deposit.

IS

the

Mr. WElluER.-Ten per cent. is the
mInImum. Many people may be able to
pay a deposit of £300, and they get
preference.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shull get that in-

formatio~ for the honorable member.

Mr. FRosT.-They are not giving the
small country towns like }{aryborough a
chance.
Mr. L~I\. WSON.-If honorable memt
bars will give notice of their questions -I
shall endeavour to get the information
for them. I hope that the announcement
I am about to make to honorable members
will· effectually dispose of certain criticism
that has been levelled at the GovernmentL
I hope this information will tend to break
down certain suspioions that the advo ..
cates of water-power have €I11tedained_ regarding the sincerity of the Government
in the development of hydro-electric
~chemes. When the Bill providing for
the creation of the Electricity Oommission

was introduced in this House, I

Raid that the responsibility would be on
the Oommission of inquiring into all
available power resources; but Parliament
determined that the first scheme to be
developed should be the Morwell scheme..
I said that investigations would proceed
and that we would ascertain with exact
scientific data what other ,power schemes
were available, and would link them up
with the Morwell scheme.
This Jlonsp
has not been without ;powerful advocates
of-the Kiewa scheme, which was reported
on by Mr. A. G. M. Michell, a hydraulir.
engineer of great repute, whose opinion is
accepted in all quarters as authoritativC'.
The question was discussed on various
occasions in this House. The North-East
has felt that it has not had a fair chancp.
of getting cheap power.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Quite right.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope I shall be ablE'
to dissipate the fears of the honorable
member by my announcement.
Having
in view the development of the _ hydroelectric pOWP.l' resources of the State, the
Electricity Oommissum has investigated
at some length the possibilities of· the
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Sugarloaf Reservoir, and of the tributaries of the Goulburn River in the
vicinity of these works. The Commission
has supplied the Gove,rnment wit.h a forecaSt of the rerport whioh it is now preparing as a result of these investigations.
Copies of .this forecast, headed " H ydroElectrio Power," "A Soheme forr the
Goulburn Valley and thel Norrth-Eastern.
District," have been oiroulated. fo~ the infonnatiou of honorahle members, and I
n()w .propose to give a hrIef summary
of the conclusions -arrived at.
The
use of the wate,rs to which I havereferred formed a definite part of the
Kiewa scheme as submitted to the CommissIon by }.IIr. A. G. M. Michell, to
whom .the utmost credit is due for
drawing attention to their possibilities.
These waters ~ave now, however, been
considered by the Commission as a
se,parate and primary source of supply instead of their forming part of
a larger scheme 'based on the Kiewa
River.
The reasons for this course
are set out in the memorandum which
is in the hands of honorable members.
The Commission's proposed scheme comprises the use of the waters which will flow
from the Sugarloaf Reservoir, and, supplementary to this source, the Rubicon
and Royston rivers and Snob's Creek.
The latter sources must form part of the
scheme, as Sugarloaf waters are not availa.ble for three: months in the year. It is
estimated that in an average year a maximum output of 15,750 kilowatts can be obtained from these sources. This quantity
of powe,r will be e,qual_ in e,xtent tOI the
constant portion of Mellbourne's daily demand expe'cted to be reached within the
llext five years. Investigation has clearly
shown that, if the decision as to the best
means of meeting this demand lay be.tween
the Sugarloaf schemet 0',1" an €lXtensicn of
the MOirwell scheme, then the conclusion mU$ definitely fa,vour the
extensiOOl of the MorweU schem.e, assuming tha,t cost were the only consideration. There are other considerations hcwe,ver. First, the Sugarlca.f project ~vould ~e allllOtSt wholly in~epend~nt
of interruptions due to mdustnal
troubles. Secondly, and what is an even
more important reaSOIl, this prcject is considered by the Electricity Commission to
be absolutely the best means from all pos-
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sible aspects it -has been alble todeviFe
for meeting the demands of the north -and
north-east portions of the State. The
territory which can be served by the -proposal is bounded on the north fby :the
Murray from Echuca to W odonga, on the
north-east by the north-eastern railway
dawn t()l EUl"oa, and OIn the south-west
from Euroa to Echuca. A survey of .the
requirements of the area showed conclusively that the Sugarloaf scheme would
not be suita'ble if confined solely to
supplying these districts. But the fact
that a favorable demand will be availaible
in the metropolis, and which can absorb
the output of Sugarloaf in excess of ,the
requirements of the north and north-east,
makes the Sugarloaf scheme a sa tisfactory
()([le to meet both these objectives combined. .Accordingly, the Etectricity Commission has strongly recommended the
scheme to the Government and Parliament. The .proposed scheme provides for
five power-houses situated Tespectively at
Sugar loaf Dam, the Upper Rubicon, the
Lower Rubicon, the Royston, and Snob's
Oref'.k. From a sub-station at Rubicon
transmission lines will be run to near
Heidelberg, thus connecting with :thc
metropolitan high-tension network, and,
on the other hand, to Benalla. From
Benalla, main feeders will Tun to power
centres at Wangaratta and Sheppar,ton.
The estimated cost of the entire scheme
~s £962,320. If approved, and anticipating the most favora:ble circumstances, the
schfme cannot be completed in its entirety
before 1927. The demands of the north
and north-eastern districts must, however,
be lllet long -before this time. Therefore,
the Commis&ion proposes to afford relief
to this territory at the earliest possible
dat.e by at once erecting the transmissio)l
lines projected under the scheme from
near Heidelberg to Rubicon, Rubicon tu
He-n alIa, and Benalla to Wangaratta and
Shepparton. The construction of these
lines -win take two years, b.-which time
electricity from Morwell will be available. Supply will be given from this
source, and continued until Sugarloaf is
ready some two to three years thereaftet'.
The estimated cost of these lines is
£372,000, which amount, of course, forms
part cf the estimated cost of the original
scheme. Under the temporary arrangement it is proposed to deliver 6,600 'Volt
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energy in 1:-<ulk to Wangara.tta and Shepparton at the rate of not morr,e than l. 7d.
per kilowatt hour on a 30 per cent. load
. factor. This price will compeot€l with any
alterllative proposal. The proposed rate
will involve a loss on operation pOl3sibly
dl~ring the first two or three years. It is
anticipated, however, that the loss will be
recouped by the steady growth of consum ption and by Sugarloaf coming into
operation. As the market expands tho
rate wjll be reduced gradually frop1 1.7 d.
to less than Id. per kilowatt. hour.
Suni11led up) the Oon;tmission'i3 recommendations will 00'J.'hat the Sugarloaf sclleme, as a whole,
proceeded with.
(2) That the construction of ~he necess~ry
transmission lines be proceeded wlth forthwlth.
( 3) That supply to the northern country be
O'iven from lVlorwell until the Sugarloaf scheme
is ready.
(1)

be

T. hone that this announcement will be
gratifying to honorable membelfSi, and that
it will please the people of th€l North-East,
who have been somewhat doubtful, if I
may put it mildly, as to the Govenlment's
sinoerity in regard to the deve,lopment
and use of our water-power reSOU11'oes. As
I understand, it is not any particular
scheme that they are· wedded to. Wh~t
they want is the e,lect.rio powelr; and thIS,
as ~e are advised by the Ele,ctricity Obmmissaon, will give tha.t power. Wei propose, when we ge,t a fuller report, to ask
Parliament to inddr'Sle theoo proposals.
They are some,what technical. I recognise
that it is not easy for honorahle members
to follow a statement which contains a lot
of technical dat.a such as the one I read
just now.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-I nQotice that
the honOorable member for Benambra
looks ple'ased.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think that, that hOon.
orable member, when he thoroughly
understands the proposal, will be abundantly satis~d with it.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The hOonoriable member fQor Benambra likes to see fair play.
It was said tha,t the Kiewa, soheme would
cost £3,500,000. It might have, perhaps, during the height of the war time,
but the figures which I have show that
Kiewa can supply 37,000 kilowatts for less
tha.n £1)000,000.
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Mr. LA WSON.-I do not desire to be
drawn into an. argument as to the relative
merits of the SugarlQoaf and the Kiewa.
schemes. There will be an opportunity to
discuss that matter when the Bill is introduced. F'urther, I may say that the
Gav'ertIlment is willing, in fa,ct, anxious,
that the House should have the oppor,
t.unit.y of he,aring the exp&t testimony of
the members of thel Ele'ctrIcity Commission. and any Qothe'r witnelSs'es who are
likely to bel able to give valuable advice
or suggestions to honorahle membe,rs. The
Government is most willing that this proposal should be subjected to such an independetllt inv€stiga,tion by honorable members as the House may desire. We are
a,s anxiQous as any honQorable member
can be to proceed upon sound and safe
lines, and after thel fullest investigation.
We have not any particul~r scheme to advocate, no axes tOo grind, and no purpose
to serve in this matter, except the best!
intelrests of the people of the State. If
our scheme is wrong we will gla.dly put it
on one side if a bette.r suggestion can be
made. and if expem advisers are able to
tell us ,that it is sound, safe, and businesslike.
Mr. ALLAN.-I should like to knQIW if
Mr. Michell apprOlVes Qof this.
1\1r. LA. WSON .-1 do not know
whether he has seen it. I do not know
whelther Mr. Michell has 'had anything to
do with the prepara,tion of the scheme;
but I am quite prepared ,to allow the
matter to' he submitted to any impartial
investigation tha,t may be deemed tor be
necessary. Of course" on a question of
this kind, honorable members will understand that the members of the Government dOl not posel as experts. We have
not expe:rt knowledge of this subject. We
must be, guided by men who have been
selected because of th€a.r pelculiar qualifica,tiQons to help and advise us on ·a question of this sOort.. I have in good faith
adopted theti.r recQommendations, and will
in due course submit them to the House
for discussion and cOon si derati on , and, I
hope, approval. There is another matter
to which I should like to direct the attention of honorable membea-s, SOl that tlie
House may know what is in the mind of
the Government. I refer to the Questions
of land settlement and of immigratiorn.
The honorable member for East Melbourne quoted some figures, which I think
a,ra the figures which have been supplied
to me, in regard to land se,ttlement in
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They are

SETTLEMENT SINCE THE WAR.
CROWN LANDS.

Dry F'.arms.
Blocks.

Acres.

Crown lands in various
parts of the StateCivUian settlers
.. 2,739
Mallee Crown lands-Returned soldiers
721
Crown lands other th~n
mallee-Returned Soldiers
363

468,655
548,478
73,764

Irrigation Areas.
1lerbein and Nyah-Returned soldiers
..

I

I

185
3,400
- - 4,008 - - - 1,094,297

RESUMED LANDS.

Dry Farms.
Returned soldiers (allotted farms)
..
Returned soldiers (assisted with advances)
on share farms, leased
land, or privately•. owned land
..
Civilians allotted blocks

5,590

1,564,846

640
79

15,800

Irrigation Blocks.
Returned soldiers
Civilians
Totals ..

1,766
68,803
50
3,000
- - 8,125 - - - 1,052,;"9
..

12,133

2,746,74,6

That makes a total, as honorable members will see, of 12,133 blocks settled,
a.nd an area of 2,746,746 acres. I think
that is a very creditable performance.
Mr. WARDE.-What has the cost been 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I ha,ve not the particulars as to cost, but honO'ra.ble members
know thalt it has run into a good many
We have· a
millions to dOl that.
record for soldier settlement not equalled
by that of any other State in the Commonwealth, and that in spite of the fact
that the opportunities for settlement in
Victoria have not been as great as in the
other States with their vast areas of unpeopled Crown lands.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-For
years is tha t ~

how

many

Mr. LAWSON.-Since the war.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-About four years?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes; about fOUT
years. That represents one feature of
. the policy of the Government-land settle-
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ment, development, production, aiding the
development of the resources of the State.
After all, the management of the State
is largely the manlagement of a huge busine,S'S cO'noe,I'll. But there are other things
besides the material O'r business inter.ests
of. the people to consider. To a large e:x,tent. thel happiness and welfare of the
people depend u porn the use we make of
our mate'rial advantages, and of the
natural resource~ which arel ours to' use
and develop.
All honorable mem bers
know what an advantage closer se,ulement is in any district., hO'w districts
have gained socially by it, and how
ilo has meant greater attractiveness in
country life.. It has been -a marvellous
stimulus to' progress alsO' in the market
towns in the vicinity, and has made life
on the lan,d more livable and complete.
Oloser settlement not only does that. It
increases production, and the annual
wealth of the community. In those districts where there are opportunities for
social intercourse, you will find a fine
community sPlrit developed. A good civ:ic
interest, a high standa,rd of citizenship
has been created in the closer settlement
areas. I t is more noticeable there than
in the extensive sparsely-peopled areas
where the opportunities of social intercourse are not within reach of the people.
We want to promote a.,.stea.dily prO'gressive
policy of closer settlement. I suppose tha.t
honorable members ha,ve 'been struck with
many ideas as they have travelled frO'm
one end o,f the State to' the other.
I am certain that no one who faces the
facts can deny that the opportunities for
settling more people on the lands of this
State are great, and that there are large
expanses of land in different parts of the
State which ought to' be carrying a. very
much g~eater population than they norw .
carry. 1. want to make at this stage an
appeal to the land-owning class in this
community. They responded in a wonderful way during the war, and rendered
magnificent service. The record of enlistment of men of that class, 'Compared
with the number who were eligible, was
most creditable indeed. I do think that
the land-owning class can assist in more
closely settling the country. We invite
tJhem to assist in a process of subdivision.
Mr. ALLAN.-But will you assist them? .
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
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Mr. ALr~AN.-You say to the landowners that you will not allow them to
cut up their land, because you will not
finance them in any way. Yon will take
their land at a low price. That is all
that you will do.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Don't
albout low prices.

you

talk

Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know of ally
instance where the price has been absurdly low; 'but I know that when compulsory resumption is resorted to, ,the
land-owner gener.ally gets something over
and above the value of the land because
it haB been compulsorily resumed;
Mr. CAIN.-Hear, hear! That is why
your soldier settlement is a failure.
Mr. LA WiSON.-If I may be permitted to proceed, I should like to say
that the crying need of this country is
Australia cannot hope to
population.
hold and properly develop this great continent with a population of a little more
than 5,000,000 people, mostly settled in
capital cities around the seaboard, and
in prosperous provincial towns. We have
to promote some scheme that will help
to people our country, and Victoria .ought
to take her share in .any proposition to
that end. N ow, let us look at the position so far as the Mother Oountry is concerned. There are two evils that lean
afflict countries; the one is over-population, and the other is under-population.
The Mother .Country has a surplus popula:tion and Australia is under-populated.
The people in the ~lother Country are of
our' own flesh and ,blood. They are
people who are nurtured in British traditions, who haye British ideals and who
have the same love of liberty and. freedom as is ours. They have the same
ells turns, the same tradi tions, the same
lllanner of life. This great country has
been given to us 'by Providence to usc
and develop-given to us in trust, our
holding of it being dependent upon the
way in which we execute our trust and
use our heritage.
We cannot fulfil our
trust lIDless· we can get more people of
our kindred to come to Australia and become, not less citizens of the Empire, but
good Australians. I believe that that can
be do:ne. I say to honorable members
generally, dOl not let us make this a pail'ty
question.

A dd'/'ess-in- Reply.

Mr. IIoGAN.-You are going to bring
You are not going to bring
the rich out to compete with your cla.ss.
You are not bringing out doctors and
lawyers; you are not even !bringing out
farmers and requiring qualification certificates from them,' as you do with our
soldiers.
)Ir. LA \VSON.-I still ask my fl'iends
opposite -to follow the very excellent
example of the ,British Parliamentary
].Ja:bour party.
the poor out.

Mr. HOGAN.-" If y.ou know a better
'ole go to it."
Mr. WEBBER (to :Mr. Lawson).-I think
you ought to follow' the example of that
party.
Mr. LA\VBON.-I follow them when
they are right, and in this respect they
were right, because the Empire Settlement Bill, which Colonel Amery submit.,
ted to the! Impeil'ial Pa.rliament, was indDrsed by all partieS! in that Parliament.
The British Parliamenta,ry Labour party'
sa,w the evil. The,y knDw tha,t there are
people in the Mothell.· Country looking for
an outlet and wanting to go tOo a land.
that will afford them he,tter opportunities
than their. mvn oountry.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is a
reflection on their own people.
Mr. LAWSON.-They want to come
to Australia. By the hel'oic deeds of her.
soldier sons Australia has got a name, a
fame, and an advertisement which she
proba'bly could have got in 110 other way,
and -the attention of people on the o·ther
side is directefl towards this sunny land.
They regard this as a land that will give
an opportunity to men who are industrious and determined to sucoe,ed..
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then the men who
nrc out of work here are not industrious~
~fr. LA\VSO~.-The honorable member will refer to the fact that we have a
.period of unomployment. You will always have recurring pe,riods-passing
phases-of financial and trade: depression.
I hope the honorahle membe,r r,ecognises
tha.t the Government is endeavouring to
do its duty to itSl own people. We say
that QlUI" primary dut.y is to our own soldiers a.nd our Q.wn citizens', and we are
nDt going to offer opportuities' and facilities to pe()ple WhD came: from oversOO8
which we will deny to: our own people.
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.Mr. CAIN.-Down at the Labour
Bureau you are now giving .preference to
men from abroad. You know that.
Mr. W ALI.ACE. - They are doing the
same at Wonthaggi.
An 'HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-And the
same at Newport.
Mr. LAWSON.-What I have said is
the Government policy.
W €I stand fQr
fair treatment and the fulfilment of any
obligations that we may have to our own
people, and for the putting into operat,ion of such public works as may be available to meet this temporary' phase of unemployment.
We are not seeking deliberately to bring into Vi,c.toria peo,pIe
-who will flood what we ·maycall, for want
of a be-ttell" term, the labour marke,t, and
who will compete with the people who
are out ·of employment. That is not our
in.tention.
The policy of the :Government is immigration associated with
land settlement.
~.Wllu~-~~~rn~~~~

tion throughout the country Mr. Whitehead is advertising, inviting farmers to
send along for immigrants, so that they
may be put on, and the men who are
now working put off.
Mr. LAWSON.-In the three years
preceding the war some 46,500 new
people came to this State from 'Overseas.
In the calamitous 1914 this steaq.y inflow
was suspended, and it is .probable that, in
.addition to other stupendous losses, the
war caused a stoppage of some 50,000 to
100,000 people, who might have been expected if there had been no war. Aus:tralia ·lost 60,000 Qf t.he flower of its manhood in that great catastrophe.
TheTeJ
we.re 250,000 sick and wounded from the
whO'le of Australia. . VictO'ria's 10189
thrQugh deat.h oceasioned by the war was
17,163. Is not that a great loss? Is not
t.hat waste to bel madeo gQod ~ Who in
our midst would, if those 60,000 men
could have been spared to return to us,
have said,
There is nOI room in. this
oountry to' receive them."
]v1r. ROGAN.-That is the position in
England. :Millions of Englishmen died.
:}fr. LAW.SON.-I am discussing the
question as it affects us, and I say we
would have received with open arms those
60;000 if they could have come back to
II
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us. vVe are asking for, .perhaps, 10,000
people altogether, and .we ,are told that
we are doing something that is a great
injury to our people.
Mr. CAIN.-No. We Bay you are misleading the people in the Old Country
by fallacious statements and promises
which will not be realized when they get
here.
2.~
)tIl'. LA. WSON.-I deny the soft impeachmeont of the honorable membelr. As
soon as practicable after the war, migration from oversea was again encouraged
by the Government. In 1920, over 3,000
seftlers arrived in this State, and the
nelw capital brought in was not less
than £150,000.
During 1920, the
CommCJID.wealt.h and State GO'vernments
ente,red into a joint scheme with
respeet too immigratiO'n, under which
the Commonwealth became respons:uble
for the work in the other part of the
world, including the selection of migrants
and transport arrangements for bringing
them to Australia; the States on their
part to spocify the numtbers and classes
required, and.to be responsiible after their
arrival in Australia. Preference was in all
cases to be 'accorded ,to men who had given
service in the great war. This arrangemellt came int.o operation on 1st March,
1921. For 1921, the total number of ,assisted migrants to Victoria was 3 r981;
but, for the first half of this year, 1922,
the number is 4,618, and it is expected the
total will reach 10,000. In respect to
'numbers, Victoria is at the· present time
doing better than any other State. :An
important factor in this 'work has ·been
the British Government's scheme· of ·free
passages for ex;service men and their de,pendants, which had been in operation
since 1919, but which terminated on 31st
December, 1921. This Government took
steps to obtain due advantage from this
scheme. ..A.mongst other measures, the
oommOlnvC'alth Government was requested, before the session cl'Osed, to select
5,000 young ex. .service men to come to
Victoria during the current year. These
men are now regularly arriving, and ,are
being placed out on farming employment
as they land. The Government ·also
actively encourages persons already residing in this State to secure the benefits of
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the free passage scheme for their fr1ends
overo~as, with the result that during th~
year 1921 nominations were Ulccepted in
favour of 5,426 persons. While this result
is very gratifying and shows that the
State is ibeginning to pick up the normal
gains it was experiencing in the three
years be,fore the war, there is certainly
necessity for encouraging, and, if praot.icable directing the inflow. There has
alwa~s'been, and probably always will be,
diff.e,rence of opinion as to the numbers
that a count,ry can absorb undeli reasonable living conditions, hut without entering into this phase, it is undoubted that,
notwithstanding a, good deal of dislocation that may arise by thel introduction
of new people, the. growing nee,d a,t the
present time is for more population, especially those who would be prepared to
undertake <.'ountry pursuits and help to
balance the great over-weighted population of our leading cities. While all people may be welcome in this vast country of ours, it is undoubted tha,t the
beSt opporlunity for the nelW arrival iSi in
the country districts, and, fortunat~ly, the
States have yet ample opportunity for
providing outlets for large numbers in
this manner. Apart from our need of
population, it so happens that probahly
the greatest opportunity that has ever
existed of obtaining our own ki~h and .kin
from Britain presents itself, mVlng mamly
to the catastrophe of. the war.
As a,
set off to her dreadful suffering enta~led by that. war, Grea t Britain had
the most unmistakahle confirmatiQn that
in her hour of need he[' Dominions
were as much with her as in her
times of great.est prosperity. While, fQrt,unately, the great suffering- from that
war has passed mQre lightly over the outside DominiQns, it has been in a sense
concentrated in intensity on Great Britain
herseJf. Huge numbers of her best residents ha,ve lost their means of livelihO'od
'owing to the Europ€an crash.
Under
the old conditions most of these people might ha,ve turned their attention to obtaining a livelihood in foreign
countries; but the war. has shown
them that in the furthest part of
the Empire men and women were found
equal to' themselves, not only in rphysical
attributes, but in an unswerving l~alty
to all that made the British name respected.
The result is that not only
Mr. Lawson.

the

Add1'e8s-~:n

statesmen

of

Repty.
Great

Britain,

but the British public feel that if British

residents have through the calamity of
the war to leave their native land it
would be better for them, better for the
Dominions, and better for the Empire,
that they shQuld settle with their Qwn
people rather than find homes in lands
wh-erein their ide,als would be as! strange
and as fOll"eign as the land itself would bel
to them. This stage in the histO'ry Qf Great
Britain has been reached, and it is undO'ubted tha,t thell"e a,re numbers of men
and WQm€'ll who fo[' the first time are
turnine- with longing e'ye's to settlement in
thes'e far-off parts.
Victoria wants its
share of these British peo'ple, and its Government intends to. endela;vour, in a
systematic and safe manner. to at,tract to! its shores a re,asonable quota.
The gain to Great Britain will be that th~y
will be still under the same flag; the gaIn
to Australia will be that instead Qf being
peopled by foreign races, its life will be
renewed and added to by the same class
and the same type as those whO' ventured
and established these Australian Colonies
not 100 years ago. The gain is mutual.
It is devoutly to' he hO'ped that we have
seen the last war; but, if not. the British
Empire will be stronger than ever frO'm
the fact that Brita,in's surplus people,
instead of being scattered over foreign
parts, are still under the same flag, with
the same ideals and the same love of
liberty that actuated and guide? the'
Empire in the calamity thrQugh whIch we
havel passed. This view has been very
eloquent.ly put by C'OIlon,eQ Amery in the
Hous,a of CommQns in a speech delivered
on the 26th April last, when he introduced
the m'e,asure known as the" Empire Settlement Bill," This Bill marks a new
era in the policy of the Imperial Governme'nt. It pr.ovides for the first time for
assistance to immigrants from Great
Britain to the British Dominions.
It
allows for an expenditure this year of
£1,500,000, and thereafter £3,000.000
annually for some fifteen years.
In his
lucid speech in introducing the measure,
Oolonel Amery quite l'ecognised the
danger of assisting immigrants to these
Dominions other than those who would
be likely to undertake country pursuits. a,nd thus while he provides only
£1,000,000 fQr what might be termed
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ordinary migrants, he provides £2,000,000
for the assistance of -those whOi will take up
and settle Qn the laaJ.d. He regretted that
the financial exigencies of Great Britain
prevented a larger sum being allotted,
but he stated definitely that if the scheme
were successful, as he honestly believed
it would be, there was not the slightest
doubt that the amount would, if necessary, be increased so as to meet any outHe stressed
flow that might take place.
above all things, however, that the aim
and Dbject of the Bill was tOI keep Britons
under the same flag and. under the same
governmental conditions and with .people
having the same ideals as they had been
The
accustomed to in Britain itself.
short measure; which is an example of
drafting lucidity, is wide enough to provide for the migration, not only 00£ selected men and women, but also of selected
boys, a phase that the propounder of the
Bill strongly commends to the favorable
consideration of the governing authorities
in the outside Dominions.
The speech
recognises in every way the desire of the
Dominions for settlers on the land instead
of dwellers in the cities, the measure
being also framed so as to provide if
necessary for the training of new arrivals·
in country pursuits. Provision is made
fOT assistance in the way of ship
passages, in loans to settlers, and for the
co-operation and co-ordination of the
Imperial authorities with those in the
various parts of the Empire to which
This Gov'e,rnment resettlers are goring.
cognises that nDW, above all things, is
the opportunity of obtaining new eitizens
for our State~citizel1ls who'" .although
strange to Australian conditions, are still
of the same nationality as those who made
the States what they are; and it is the
intention of the Government to assist the
British authDrities and to assist itself
by finding homes for as many as possible
from overseas. . The Government r.ecognises, too, that theTe must be a systematic method adopted fDr the absorption
of the new citizens from ove,rseas.
It
would be unwise tD flood this country
with, or to attract to its shores, more than
could be readily absorbed.. SOl that, while
the Government is anxious to welcome
large numbelrs to its sho'1'es, it prDposes
first of all to start with a scheme for th.e
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of some 10,000 land settlers.
This would probably mean a new population of 50,000. To initiate the scheme
provision is being made for the settlf>ment of 2,000 during the coming year.
The
SPEAKER.-The
honorable
g,wtleman's time has €!Xpired.
On the! motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), the time allowed the Premier
by the Standing OrdeTs was extended to
enable him to complete his speech.
Mr. LAWSON .-J thank honorable
membe'rs for their court.esy, and I am
sorry t.ha,t my speeoh has taken so long.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-I should like the
P1'emi.er to say now whether he regards it
as a surrendell" of Sta.te rights to permit
the CommDnwea.lth GDvernment, that has
nothing to dOl with the lands of this
country, to select the men who are to farm
it.'
Mr. LAWSON .-It is certainly nD surrender of State rights. I shall explain
the nature of the agreement entered into,
but before doing so, I think I had better
indica.te tD the HoUse what we prDpose
in regard to settlement.
The CrDwn
La.nds Investigation Committee have been
diligently searching in various parts of
Victoria for Crown land suitable for settlement. They have dDne the State a va.luahle se·rvice. I think I should take this
opportunity of acknowledging the help
which they have given the Govern.ment in
formulating its selttlement scheme. I have
a schooule of Crown lands ex.tending from
Eas.te'rn Gippsland to the North-Western
Mallee, which the Committe.e say can be
s·ettled provided roads axe opened up, and
prDvided in some cas.es that railways are
approsved by this HOlUse. Proposals to that
end will be submitted in due course. For
,the first 2,000 settlera! we propose to provide 1,000 blocks on irrigation areas, and
1,000 on dry areas, of which we hope that
nearly 500 will he Crown lands. Details
of these prDposals will be: suhmitted later
on. This is not a fiUing time fQlr me to
go exhaustivelly into details.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-The rest will oe settle~
on wha,t is now private prDperty.
1\11'. LAWSON.-There will be 1,000
irrigated farms OIn land that has been
bought, or that may he bDught. Our
objective is 10,000 farms at the rate of
2,000 annually, and that ought to mean
50,000 people.
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Mr. ALLAN.-Oan you give any indication where you are going to buy the land?
,Yr. LAWSON.-In order that we may
secure land in irrigated districts on terms
which will be equitable to the land-owner
and fair to the State, as well as to. the
settler, who will have ultimately to repay
the Government the cost of the land and
i~provements~ we propose to submit to
Parliament this session a measure that
will enable the Government to resume in
irrigation districts.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Does that mean that
you intend to buy 1,000 irrigated farms
and 500 dry farms?
•
Mr. LAWSON.-It means that we may
resume privately-owned land for 500
farms in dry areas, and 1,000 in irrigation
districts, or we may buy land in antici,pation of channel extensions; but we are
not going to pay to the land-owner the
increment likely to accrue to his holding
by virtue of the expenditure of public
money.
It will 00 interesting if I
'briefly review the negotiations with the
Commonwealth Government in regard to
the control of immigration. The amalgama,tion of St·at€! and Cammonwealth
aCtivities was first suggested at the
Premiers' Confe,reuce in 'J\lIay, 1920,
when the Prime Ministev submitted
a scheme, unde.!" which-( a) the CommOll1wealth would have full control overseas, and would be responsible for the
transport of emigrants to Australia; and
(b) the States would be responsible for
immigrants from arrival in Australia,
for their settlement on the land, and -for
employment. The Commonwealth undertook to assist the States by way of loans
for approved land settlement and public
works.
Mr. MoLAoHLAN.-There is nothing
said there about the selection of the men
......:.that is the important poipt.
Once
they are here, you cannot send them back
again.
Mr. LAWSON.~It was found desirable
to have Australian control on the other
-side. The Agents-General are taken into consultation. It is Victori.a which has
to take the responsibility of saying how
many men she will take, and what class
of men. It is the responsibility of the
Commonwealth to determine that the men
are qualified for thel olCC'upations in whioh
we say we have room.
The Common-
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wealth has also to arrange for medical
examination, and for transport. I understand that there is an agreement,between the Imperial Government and .the
Commonwealth Government in regard to
,passages and transport. I do not know
what the nature of that agreement is.

Mr. EVERARD.-They will not let you
,know. They keep it to. themselves. We
are altogether subservient to the Commonwealth.
Mr. LAWSON.-No, we are not. Victoria is a sovereign and independent State.
Mr. EVERARD.-We are not indepen.
dent in regard to the fruit industry,
owing to' the a'ction of the Commonwealth
in connexion with sugar.
Mr. LAWSON.-I thought the honorable member would bring in something
about sugar. It was arranged at the Co.nference that we should submit concrete
proposals. We have been in constant
conuriunication with Mr. ~1:cWhae, our
Agent~General, in regard to this matter.
1-Ie 'has created an atmosphere which i~
entirely favorable to Victoria. He has
been called the " evangel of migratioo,"
and he has certainly kept Victoria's end
up at the heart of the Empire. There is
no doubt about his industry and enthusiasm.
He has been negotia,ting on our
behalf with the Imperial Government,
and he has been able to make an effe~tive
agreement which will be indicated in the
statement I will now re,ad.
This is a.
summary of the scheme which I submitted
on the 12th June to ,the Prime Minister,
and which was approved by the Federal
Cabinet yesterday:1. Suitable settlers will be secured in Great
Britain by 'the Commonwealth in accordance
with the immigration agreement.
2. On arrival iu. Victoria they wiJI be met
by State representatives, and.
circumstances
require, they will be placed on land or in
employment for the purpose of gaining exp"rience or knowledge of local conditions.
~. This employment will, as far as pra.cticable, be provided upon lands to be suLseqncntly aJIotted for settlement, and the cost
of work done in this way will be added to the
capital value of the land.
4. Small but comfortable houses will be provided, and settlers will be directed and 'l3upoervised by sympathetic sup£'rinteudeuts.
5. Settlers will be placed in irrigable or dry
::treus atl they desire. Living areas Of land will
Le provided at reasonable prices.
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6. Repayment will extend over thirty-six and
a-half years, in accordance with the liberal
provisions of the Victorian Closer Bettlement
Act.
7. Advances will ue made for impl'ovements,
including purcha::;cs of stoek, up to £500 to each
settler.

S. Repayments will not exceed 6 per cent. per
annum, covering both interest and sinking fund,
and extinguishing the debt at the end of the
specified period. Clear freehold title will then
be issued, or could be given at the end of
twelve years if payment is made in full by
that time.
The scheme contemplates provision for 2,000
settlers as a commencement.
Crown lands will be utilized as far as possible, but it will be necessary, especially in
irrigation district::;, to resume private lands for
~ubdivision.

The average cost per settler will be between
£1,360 and £1,500, including all advances.
The cost for the first year is estimated at
£2,700,000.
The Imperial Government has agreed to cooperate by providing an advance of £300 to
each settler.
It will share pro rata, with the State in reo
payments of principal and interest.
The Commonwealth Government has agreed
to raise the loan required for the purpose of
the scheme, and to make a contribution on the
same basis as it has done in connexion with
the Western Australian scheme, that is to say,
it'.will pay to the State an amount assessed at
one-third of the interest On the loan for a
period of five years.

I asked the Prime Minister, not to give
.preferential, or even differential, treatment to Victoria, but to put us on an
equality with the treatment being extended to others. It may be said that
this is a small scheme, and that the mountain in labour has brought forth a mouse.
It must be remembered, however, that
2,000 settlers mean 8,000 or 10,000
people, because we want to get men with
f.amilies. Some time ago when we asked
for 5,000 single nien we found many desirable immigrants turned aside because
they could not bring their families with
them. The expenditure will, of course, be
in the nature ott an investment, for if we
achieve sucoess--and about .this· I have no
doubt.-there will be, within a year or
two, a return sufficient to meet interest and also to provide for the redemption of the amount expooded in the great
venture. In any scheme of settlement,
it has to be made. perfect.ly clea.r that
the Australian soldier and the Australian
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landseekeT are to have equal, in fact preferential, treatment in rega.rd to· priority
and asiistance in s·ettling on the land j but
if, after making provision for these, there
is still room for our kith and kin from
the other side of the world, Victoria will,
I am sure, willingly play its part in
finding homes for a large part of the
grea,t British migration that is now
t,aking place. The United Sta,tes of
Amerioa, has closed it,s doors. Its popula,tion is mixed and varied, our population
can be kept pure and unsullied. It can
be built up, added tot, and expanded by
the same hreed, hy the· same blood,
by the same oharacte,ristics that have
brought AustI~alia to its present ;position. I ask honorable members to' recQlllect that this is an Imperial problem. It
is not merely a Victorian, or even an
Australian question. As citizens of the
British Empire we want to keep all these
people witb.in the Empire. We do not
know when further cans wiH be made
upon our manhood. We all hope that
wars have ended, but it is not safe to assume that that is the case. So we want
men who are our kith and kin to come
to this part of the Empire. What does
such a ·scheme mean? More people to
carry the burden of taxation. If we
double our population the debt per head
is halved. More people means greater
demands for (JIur local produce. It means
more employment and more prosperity.
}1r. C.uN.-Is that why people are
leaving England? Would they not be
beUer off in England than in Australia ~
Mr. LA WSON.-It is a case of excessive population and undeI: population.
We are under popUlated.
!-f.r. CAIN.-Surely Englund has not
ye.t rea.oh€ld that stagel when she cannot
produce enough for her own people.
Mr. LAWSON.-However, that is the
which the Government outlined.
I t may be regarded as very modest. Sir
J- ames Mitchell, the Premier of Western
Australia., asked for 25,000 pe()lple 8.i ye,ar,
or 75,000 over a period of five years. Vict.oria has not asked for anything like
that number, because we did not feel that
we could absorb so many. We do not
want to take more than we can handle or
H~heme
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absorb. We do not want to make promises which we cannot redeem. We wish
to be cautious, and prudent, and ~afe in
the p'romise~ which we hold QlU t. We shall
have to improve our machinery to carry
out this scheme. The staff at the Immigration Bureau will have to be increased,
and local organizations will have to be
equal to the demand that will be made
upon them when these people begin to
reach Victoria. Valuable work has been
done by the Bureau up to the present
time, and it has been wonderfully helped
by the New Settlers League, which has
}'endered useful service in an honorary
capacity. I desire to pay a tribute to the
work which has been done by that League
111 placing immigrants who have reached
these shores. I ask this House to view
the gravity of the situation, and when
legislative authority is asked for I hope
memhers will realize that we are doing a.
national and an Imperial work, and that
we ought to be happ~ to have the
privilege of taiking pa.rt in it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU want to send
to London that letter read to the House
this afternoon asking for bread for the
l~ nem ployed.

Yr. LAWSON.-There are always
some people who can see spots on the
sun. I have never denied that there are
unemployed.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are people committing suicide in this State because they
are starving.
.
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when he introduced his great Empire
Settlement Bill, I cannot do better than
conclude this speech by quoting his words
when he asked a w€llcQime fall' the new
CClilllJers-

But for the full success of this policy of
Imperial Settlement we shall, however, want
something more than the co-operation of the
Dominion Governments. We shall need the
whole-hearted co_operation and 5ympathy of
the great public in the Dominions. '('his busilless of Empire settlement is, as I have said
already, a. very human business. A~ainst all
possible future advantages of the Change of
home have to be set the sense of pulling up
one's roots, the loss of ian!iliar and friendly
scenes and faces. The immigrant lands with
some of the shyness and awkwardness, often,
too with something of the touchiness, of a
new boy at a ·strange school. The glad hand
on arrival, the kindly word of welcome, the
little bit of friendly advice or help in an unforeseen difficulty are worth anything at that
moment. These things cannot be embodied
even in the most perfect Government s0heme.
They must come from the hearts of the people.
There must be many men and women overseas who may remember kindness that they
themselves, or their sons and brothers, met
with over here in the days of the war. It is
to them especially, if my voice can reach tihem,
that I appeal to make a ·success of this policy
by treating the new arrivals . . . . as
fellow citizens and fellow soldiers who have
come to help them to win the conquests of
pea.ce, and to strengthen their defence if ever
the hour of da.nger should return.

Mr. OAIN.-I do not know whether the
Government have any objection to the
adjournment now.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Yes.
until 10 o'clock.

Let us continue

Mr. OAIN.-I cannot"say whether I
Mr. LAWSON.-In submitting this out- have any advantage from the fact that
line of Victoria's proposals to attract and I am speaking late in this debate, but I
welcome to its shores a share of the mi- follow the Premier, who has expressed
gra,ting British population, I should like himself pretty extensively on several
to ·say that much of the success of this questions. He has dealt with some that
policy and much of its later growth will he conceives to be vital. He referred
depend on the welcome and the .considera- to the difference of opinion between hontion shown by Australians to the new orable members on this (the Opposition)
comers. When one reads of the magnifi- side and honorable members on the Gocent gen€,ro'3ity and bounteous treatment vernment side of the House on certain
showered by all parts and all peoples of matters. There is undoubtedly a differBritain on our Australians one can have ence of opinion-a wide difference beno doubt that an equally cordial wel- tween those who represent the Labour
come will be extended to· those who are movement and those on the other side.
now making their homes under the The Labour movement stands for an
Southern Oross, but as I have freely alteration of the present economic system
alluded to the speech of Oolonel Amery, that permits" circumstances to exist
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such as the Premier said exist In
the Old Country. His statement is
possibly the best indictment 1 have
heard of the present e'oonomic syste~.
He poin ted out how, as the result of the
great war, England had millions of people
who cannot find employment, and that
the only solution that great stutesman,
Mr. Lloyd George, could offer was that
these people should be transported to some
other part of the world. Let honorable
members look at the tragedy of civilization throughout the world. Let them look
at countries where the monarchical system
of government obtains and count.ries like
the U nitecl States of America and France
where the republican system is in operation.
Mr. WET'l'ENHALL.-Ancl what about
Russia ~
Mr. CAIN.-I shall cleal with Russia
at a later stage; but I believe the honn:able member is misled as to the real POSItion in that country. I do not know that
there are many thinking men in Parliament. If they give much time to thinking, it is alon~ lines that serv~ t?eir o\yn
inte,rests. I thmk the' gr,eat maJonty of the
real thinkers of the world aJ"e beginning
to criticise the state of affairs that exists.
The Premier has told us about England,
and that the United States of America,
during the, past. eentury, had impo~1:ed
over 50,.000,000 people from vaxwus
rountries. The United States of America
have a great cosmopolitan population, but
the great majority is composed of the
white race. They have built up a country under a protective Tariff, so that they
are able to demonstrate to the whol~ world
tha.t they are not only capable of producing the things they require, but even
if they tore down the' Tariff walls wou~d
be able to compete with any other country.
There has been a good deal of talk against
high wages, and it has been said that this
country is threatened with ruin. Our political economists tell us that we' are' not progressing, and that it is because of the high
wages. In the United States of America
they are paying high wages and working
short hours, and still they arc able
to compete against cheap labonI' and
longer hours. Even in the face of these
facts, there are from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000
unemployed in the United States. The
Session 1922.-[16]"
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same trouble is found in England and in
France,. How long can this last 1 There
is a limit, as the sa,ying is, to human
endurance.
Colonel BouRcHIER.-Are you5n favour
of a white Australia ~
Mr. CAIN.~Yes.
Colonel BouRcHIER.-Hdw are
going to keep Australia white?

you

Mr. CAIN.-I will tell the honorable
member how I propose to keep Australi.a
white. I will no""v point out what the POSItion is if honorable members will permit
me to do so. It scems to me we are face
to face with a situation in this countryand the situation iB the same in every
other country-that it is not practicable
tOo pro,vide for the, gre:at mass of the
'
peo'ple. The Premier sl1ggested in as many
words that the trouble in the Old Country
was in coni3cqucnce of its being over-populated. I do not know whether he says
that the position is the same in the United
States olf America. But wei knorw that the
statesmen of the Un'ited States haye come
to the conclus:on that they must prevent
immiO'ration to the United States for a
period. They have shut the doors against
an and sundry, white and iblack. On 1y a
certain number may enter from Australia,
and they are adm'itted mainly for commercial reasons.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-W e we-re informed
the other day that our quota was full.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We have
6,000,000 and they haye 100,000,000.

lIr. CAIN.-I cannot talk with an honorable member who stands near the door.
I may say that I do not intend to finish
to-night, but will continue for a little
I am sorry
while to-1l10rrow morning.
that the Premier could not (lee his way
clear to allow an adjournment. But to
get on with the subject a.bout which I was
It seems to me that the failspeaking.
ures of every Goyernment in every other
country are not due to the sins of the
Labour party:
You cannot blame the
Labour party for what happens in England, or for what happens in the United
States, or for what haplpens in France.
Somebody mi,ght reply that the Labour
party couhl be blamed for what. happens
in Russia.. N 01, they cannot. The Russian
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people are an uneducated people.
For
the most part they are extremely illiterate.
By. their economic life and other conditions they were absolutely driven to revolt.
A.n ignorant revolt is dangerous. It was
not a ·revolution, it was a revolt against
things as they wore.
An HONORABLE :J\1:EMBER.-A pail-aver.
Mr. CAIN.-Y€S, a boil-ove'l'. Whatover may be said about the leaders of the
Russian movement, it has to be admitted
that they had to lead an ignorant rabble
of people.
Although the great mass of
the Russian !people to-day may not be
wholly satisfied with the Soviet systom,
yet they are not prepared to go back to
t.he system they had previously.
Even
the farming class-the peasants. of Russia
-although out of sympathy with many of
the, things that t;J.e Soviet Government
have dOlle, ,vould not go back to what existed prc\;iously.
There must be something in the Soviet Government when
Lenin and Trotsky have been able to hold
on SOl long. The fact is that the gove~rn
ment
the Czar had driven the people
right dmvn into the mire, and had kept
them ignorant. You may even get a people
so far down thut they are unable to rise.
You cannot say that Socialism is in operation in Russia. Socialism is not a movement of the rabble; it is a scientific movement. It must coone from the thinking
,people, and does not consist in knocking
some one on the head with a meat axe.
That is not Socialism. Socialism is a
move~ent that attempts to do something
for the improycment of the mass of the
pcople from the social point of view. The
system that we have is the individualistic
system, under which the rights of certain
indIviduals. are pr&served. Through all
the traditions of British law, in all our
exist=ng laws, the rights of property are
pr~ser:ved and taken great care of.
The
rights of the people are only a secondary
consideration.
Take, for instance, the
position in connexion with another Chamber in this State. People are not considered in that at all. It is not the rights
of the people, but the property of the
people, that has consideration in connexion with that Chamber.

of

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-A ·house to live in
is property. .
Mr. CAI;N.-That is certainly true.

An

•
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belongs to the other fellow.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-Does the hOllorable
mem'ber deny a man the righ t to own a
house~

Mr. CAIN.-N o.

I would not deny a
I should
be .pleased, and I think the honorable
mcmber would be pleased also, if everybody had a home.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Then you must
start the law of property.
.
Mr. CAIN.-Just· a moment.
You
need not necessarily start the law of property, because a man could have a hompunder 8.l tenure system by which he would
live in it all his life, and it would belGng
to the people.
When you depart from
this life, as we are all dest.ined to do-'!1r. DUNSTAN.-We ure all agreed on
that.
Mr. CAIN.-It is a bigger certainty
th~n that the honorable member who
interjected will be returned at the next
election. When you depart this life you
can hand on the home to posterity. That
seems to be possible.
The present individualistic system has grown up through
the course of ages. The Premier in his
remarks expressed just what he felt, and
possibly what was the popular feeling in
every country.
It is only a matter of
6me when the things which are unpopular to-day, and for which people have
been ostracized and SC'llt to the gallows,
will come to be religion of another generaThe popular view was ~xpre8S('d
tion.
by the Premier in what he said ill regard
to the income tax. He said that the reason why he did not like to increase the
income tax was that he was partiCUlarly
anxious that mOJ1E',Y should not be taken
out of industry.
But he was ])ot referring to the man who mrns less than
£500 a year.
He was not referring to
He
anybody but the man in business.
was referring to the manufacturer, the
l>ig farmer, the big squatter, and all the
big people who are really a minority of
the community, and who reside in such
constituencies as those represented by
some honorable members ill the corner.
The Premier did not say that he wanted
to reduce the taxation on the working
man. That did not enter into the honorable gentleman's 'consideration at all.
He was not afrairl of imposing taxation
lllall the right to own a house.
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upon John Brown, who gets about £4 a
week.
That expr~ses exactly what is
operating w-day in the present conditions
of society.
In the early stages of the
war Lloyd George was, I suppose, one of
the men most hated and disliked by the
aristocratic and commercial classes in
Great Britain.
No man was more unpopular in that country shortly after the
commencement of the war, ibecause of his
taxation proposals, and yet a few weeks
later he was the man to whom everybody
was looking.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He changed
his views.
Mr. CAIN.-N 0, the circumstances and
the position had altered. The psychology
of the people had changed, because certain things had happened. We saw a
similar position in this country.
Sir
Alexander Peacock, as Premier, did certain things that you could not get him
to do to-day.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - What
changed Mr. Hughes~
Mr. CAIN.-I do not pretend to
answer that question, but I know that
circumstances alter cases. I wish to come
back to practical things. The Premier
has been talking about immigration and
other questions.
It seems that that
great question affects the whole of our
outlook on the condition in which we
:find ourselves. When we listen to the
speech of any honorable member we know
exactly where he comes from.
Go to the
Federal Parliament or to the State Par'li~ment, and if you :find a man talking
about the farmer and the producer and
the pOOl' people on the land, you may bet
your life that he comes from the country.
If he is talking about the industrial
classes of the city, and what is necessarv
on their behalf, you may be sure tha"t
he comes from an industrial constituency.
The man who comes from Flinderslane will be heard talking about the stability of the country. The LaJbour movement has done some unpopular things in
the past, and must corntinue to do them
in the future. It has to blaze a .track.
It may be unpopular, but better a thousand times to teach what you believe to
be the truth and go down fighting than
advocate things you do not believe in. I
belie'Ve that in the past the Labour movement has been much cr:iticised. I do not
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mind that criticis·m. I think the movement has justified i~ existence. The Premier spoke to-night of tne ideal conditions in this country. Do honorable members think those conditions obtain b&cause of their good looks 1 No. They are
due to something e,lse.-to a set of economic conditions that have been built· up,
which are at least better than those in the
majority of other countries. ,Some one
must be responsible for the conditIons
that have been built up. Some interjections were made to-night about· the
shearers not shearing. I suppose the record of the Sh€larers U niOlIl is as old as
tha t of most of the unions. It was built
up the country districts in the days wh~
the shearers were treated, possibly, more
like dogs than men. They laid down a
set of conditions with which they are now
able, to some extent at least, to force the
squatting interests to comply.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Th€. positions ha.ve
been reversed.
Mr. CAIN.-Whol to-day, amongst the
reasonable section of the community,
would like to see the working people pushed
back to where they were thirty years ago ~
The only people who would like it would
be a few of the employers, but the average
man to-day says that the conditions are
better for everybody. One honorable member interjected that the positiQllls ha.ve
boon reversed. I want to be quite frank,
I think there has gr"own up armQlllgst the
trades union moveme!l1t in this count.ry,
and in every other country, a. resentment
because of the olld conditions.
There
is in every man some desire for revenge.
If one of my ('olleagues hit me on the
nose, and I, by virtue of my physical inability, could not retaliate now, I would
seize an opportunity in the future to re-taliate. So it is with the workers. They
bad to fight the squatters, the mineowners, and every other section of .the employing class. Noone knows better than
the present Minister of Pu.blic Instruction
that when he first attempted to pass. factories legislation, sweating conditions obtained in this city that were most discreditable. In the. minds of those who
}'emember those conditions there must remain a certain amount of resentment and
vengefulness against the people who administered injustice. To-day the workers
say, "We are giving them just a little of
their own medicine back." That spirit is
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spreading throughout the earth, and you
cannot blame the trades union movement
for it altogether.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Are you prepared
to admit that the pendulum has swung too
far in some cases~
Mr. CAIN.-N o. I do not think it has
swung far enough.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-That was an awkward
-question.
"Mr. CAIN.-No. If I had asked the
honorable member whether he thought the
pendulum had swung too far when wheat
was 9s. a bushel, he would have answered
" No." The same thing applies in this
ease, becanse, after all, labour is a commoditv. It is sold in the markets of the
world; and if I and my colleagues have
nothing to spll but our labour, why should
we not monopolize it and hold it for a
while, the same as some people do with
wheat, butter, meat, or any other commodities ¥ If it is jlli!fifiable in the one case
it is justifiable in the othe,r. I have heard
of men pitting pota,toes, ho'lding onions,
holding stra,w, a.nd holding wheat until a
shortage came.
Colonel BOURCHIER. - It would get
riddled with mice.
Mr. CAIN.-When a man withholds
his labour he may get riddled with an
empty stomach.
Colonel BOURClUER.-He does not always make a fortune out of it.
Mr. CAIN.-The labourer does not
makA a fortune out of monopolizing his
labour. I ask now for the adjournment
of. the debate, because I do not want to
deal with the question of immigration
until to-morrow. I move-:That the debate be now ad iourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned, Mr. Cain to have leave to continue his speech on the resumption of the
debate.
ADJOURNMENT.
IMMIGRATION-WORK UNDER DEVELOPMENT AL ROADS ACT-SOLDIERS' ApPLICATIONS FOR LAND.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - 1
moveThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. McLACHLAN.-I iust want to
say a word with regard to the imm.i~ra
tion proposals of the Government.
I
listened with a great deal of interest to

A.djournment.

the very fine speech delivered by the Premier this evening. The spirit that animates him is a splendid one. He wants
to make rO'om 0111 the spare lands of Victoria, for the peO'ple whO' ar€' in the Old
Land.
Generally spe'aking, I' am in
favour of the a.gr€lement that has been
entered into, but there is one material
point tha,t I think shO'uld be brO'ught
under the no·tioo of ,the Government as
early as possible, with a view to saving
the State ultimately. Under the agreement the State has to' find land for the'
newoomelrs, but it, has no power ,to sel€ct
the men. N o,thing has boon said by the
Premier in his admirahle addr.ess as to
how the moo. are to be O'btained, beyond
that they are to he secur€d by the Federal
Government. N ow the Federal Government cannot have the same interest in the
lands of this country as those closely associated with it and who have travelled
over it as mem;bers of the IState Parliament and the Government administering
State affairs. In reply to a question I
asked the Treasurer tp.e other evening as
to where these men were to be obtained
from, he said, "Through a bureau
located in London and one in Glasgow."
I venture to say that if the men are
being obtained in those cities we shall
not get the competent men we desire for
the lands of this State. T,heir competence
will be certified to by some of their
friends, ,but we lean have no guarantee
that they will be found to be competent
on their arrival. Under soldier settlement,
before the Closer Settlement Board permit a soldier to take up land he has to
prove his qualifications.
We have no
guarantee that the men brought out will
be able to prove their qualifiea tions.
After their ,arrival we cannot turn them
back, because they are people of the same
race as oui-selves. I should like to see
some arrangement made Ibetween the
State Oovernmentand the Federal Government by which the State Government
would be able at the other end, through
their agency, toa pprove of the men who
are being sent here as farmers. There is
only one legitimate way in which this
could ,be done.
That is, by personal
visitation of the men on the areas where
they are employed. It could be done in no
other way. In the interests of Victoria it
is advisable that negotiations should be
made with the Federal Government with
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regard to the selection of the men who
are to come here. If that is done, I am
sa tisfied that the men we secure will be men
upon whom we can fairly depend-men
who will prove an asset to the State. If
this is not done, we may have to face a
financia:I burden.
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to bring under
the notice of the Minister in charge of
the House what I consider to be a breach
of faith on the part of the Gov~rnment
under the Developmental Road::. Act. I
refer to the treatment meted out to the
shire of Minhamite in my electorate.
That shire, at the request of the Country
Roads Board, undertook the construction
of certain developmental roads.
The
Board undertook that the money would
be available for payment for that work
at the beginning of this month. The
work having been completed, the shire
council, which has an overdraft on which
interest has to be paid to the bank,
naturally looks to the Board for the
moneys to be recouped. The Board now
informs them that it ,can only recoup the
expenditure incurred as soon as funds are
available. Evidently the funds have not
been made available to the Board by the
Government. t The following letter explains the positionSIDRE OF MINHAMITE.
Shire Office,
Hawkesdale, July 19th, 1922.
H. S. Bailey, Esq., M.L.A.,
State Parliament House,
Melbourne.
DEVELOPMENTAL ROADS Aer.
De,a.! Sir,-Since the beginning of the year,
~ council has been carrying out certain
works, under the provisions of the above Act,
on an understanding with the Country Roads
Board that the moneys expended by the council
would be recouped during the present month,
but, in reply to an inquiry from the council,
the Board now states that the money will be
recouped" as soon as funds are available."
The Board's failure to reimburse· the council
has somewhat embar'raRsed the council, and I
have the honour, by direction, to request you
to endeavour to get the Government to make
the necessary money available for the Board
to meet the liabilities referred to.
Faithfully yours,
W. T. BYRNE, .
Shire Secretary.
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delay. There is one other matter I wish
to refer to. That is the holding up by the
Treasurer of certain applications to purchase land made by soldiers. I understand there are a number of these applications.
One which has been brought
under my notice is that of a soldier who
arranged through the Closer Settlement
Board to purchase a piece of land on
which a mortgage is held. I understand
the matter has been referred to the Treasurer, and the Closer Settlement Board
desire that this land should be purchased.
It is goo~ land and the applicant is a
suitable person. But there happens to
be on the land a £2,000 mortgage. The
Treasurer wishes the mortgagee to accept 5 percent. bonds, and he will not
do so. He does not want to surrender his
mortgage under those ,conditions. The
Treasurer is holding the matter up, and
the soldier is likely to lose the land. As
a matter of business it would be unfair
to block settlement for such reasons.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will see
mJ colleague about the matter to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at one minute to
ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, July 27, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
PERSONAL EXPLANATIONS.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-May I
crave the indulgence of honorable members whilst I make a brief statement before the first Order of the Da.y is called
upon. When speaking last ni~ht I inadvertently omitted to make reference to
a matter that I had specially intended to
speak upon. I wish to refer to this matter now. It has reference to a statement
which was made that no member of the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will look Government had read the report of the
into the matter to-morrow.
Committee of Public Accounts on the
Mr. BAILEY.-I accept the assurance affairs of the G~Jong Harbor Trust,
of the Minister, and I hope that the together with the recommenrlations thev
money will be made available without had made. Now, I want to teH the Hous'e
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that that statement has no basis in fact.
When the report wa.s presented-I cJlnnot
speak for other members of the Government-I, personally, read every line in it.
The question of port control is under considera tion. There is a promise in the
Governor's Speech that the subject will
be dealt with this session, and, therefore,
I want to make it clear that the Government does not lightly disregard reports
and recommendations of Committees of
the House. The Public Accounts Committee are doing valuable work in an honorary capacity, and I know .that they
went to great trouble in investigating this
matter.
I regard their report as a
valuable contribution to the solution
of the difficult problem as to how the
finances of the Geelong Harbor Trust
are to be put in order, and also in connexion with the question of port control,
and no doubt some of the recommendations will be given effect to. As some
honorable members feel that they have
been slighted, I think I am entitled
I would ask
to make this statement.
the House to complete, reasonably early
to-clay, the Address-in-Reply debate, so
that we may take the sessional orders
and the first readings of Bills, in order
that we may get right down to business
on Tuesday next. I would ask the House,
if it is at all possi,ble, to allow us to take
the Railway Loan Application Bill to-day.
1t is a somewhat urgent financial measure that it is necessary to get legislative
sanction for in order that the accounts
for the year maybe properly closed.
.Therefore, the Government would be
grateful to honora,ble members if they
.would co-operate with us to this endfirst, let us dispose of the Addres.s-inReply debate early to-day; secondly, let
us deal with the notices; and, thirdly, let
us pass the Railway Loan Application
Rill to-day, so that it mayibe sent to
a nother place on Tuesday next.
Mr. SOLLy.-When did you receive the
r('port of the Public Accounts Committee'
Mr. LAWSON.-We received it tll;most immediately after it was issued.
Mr. WEBBER.~YOU never read it.
Mr. LAW;s.ON.-Yes, I did.
Mr. WEBBER.-I saw you reading it
the other day.
Mr. LAW.sON.-Because I went to
look at the balance-sh-eet, as the honorable
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member for Dandenong was quoting from
it, some honorable members concluded
that I had not looked at the report before.
I read every line of it before that.
Mr. GROvEs.~One responsible Minister admitted that he had not read it. It
was ,a cheap sneer at the expense of the
Committee.
Mr. LAWSON.-That was immediately
after the report had been issued. There
was no desire to make a cheap sneer at
the expense of the Committee.
lir. SOLLY.-Iasked what date you
received the report.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not in the witness-box for cross-examination. I cannot
tell the honorwble member, because I do
not know the date on which the report
was issued. It would be within sev-en
days of the receipt of the report by me.
r took it home to Castlemaine, and read
it there.
Yr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-1
think the statement made by .some honorable memvers in regard to this report
was an assumption, and was based on the
fact that nothing had been done ·by the
Government in connexion with the report.
It was exPected that something
would have been done. . There was a
Royal Commission appointed prior ro the
inquiry by the Oommittee, and that Oommission fully investigated the affairs of
the Geelong Harbor Trust and brought
in a very valuable report. Nothing was
done then. The Trust was allowed to
drift, and 'its affairs were then irivestigated 'by the Public Accounts Committee.
The result is that the mem'bers of the
Committee are very disappointed th~t
their work has been absolutely ignored .
It was supposed by some of the members
that the Government could not possibly
have read that report, damaging as it is
to the Trust. In that they were misThere are reports of
taken, evidently.
other bodies that have not received any
consideration.
The ,sPEAKER.-The honorable member cannot go into other matters. The
Premier dealt with the statement made
in the House that he had not read the
report of the Public Accounts Committee,
and made a personal explanation in regard to it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
.am sorry that I cannot refer to the report
in connexio~ with the Sta.te Insurance
o
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Office, because it contains some valuable
recommendations. I do not know whether the Government have read it or not,
but I invite honorahle members to read
that report. The evidence of the manager, Mr. Holmes, and other evidence
clearly indicates that there is a ring opposed to the State In.surance Office. The
manager thought that he should be given
greater power.
Mr. MeDONALD.-As Chairman of
the Public Accounts Committee I desire
to say that I am prepared to accept the
explanation made by the Premier in rep;ard to the inquiry into the affairs of
All that
the Geelong Harbor Trust.
hes ·been said regarding the report was
warranted by the action of the Minister
of Public Works. When he went to Geelong to explain his Bill for one port
authority he was questioned as to what
he was going to do in regard to the recommendations of the Public Accounts
Committee, and he said he had not read
the report. It had at that time been
lying on the ta'ble for six weeks or two
months, and we felt that our labour had
been wasted. We went to a lot of trouble,
and made recommendations that I am
glad the Premier says are to receive every
consideration.
There are recommendations in the report that will assist the
Minister of Public Works, if he is not
too autocratic to accept advice. I am
satisfied with the expkmation given by
the Premier. The Government did not
mean to slight the Public Accounts Committee. Many reports presented to the
House do not receive the consideration
they deserve. If these reports are to be
treated in this manner I shall not in
future act on any Committee.
Mr. LEMYON.-As Deputy Chairman of the Committee I have to say that
I cannot agree with the esteemed Chairman in the view he takes of the Premier's
statement. When the Minister of Public
Works visited Geelong, he had his Bill
prepared for the inauguration of one port.
aut~ority, and he admitted on that occaSlOn that he had not read the report
of the Public Accounts Committee. . I
cannot see how that valuable report mfiuenced the Government in the framing
of the Bill when the Minister of Public
Works stated that he had not read the
report. I hope the Premier will look
into this matter.
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Mr. WEBBER.-When I spoke on this
subject the other night I think I was one
of those who were guilty of accusing the
Premier of nqt having read the report.
I think my words were, "I venture to say
tha t the Premier has not read one word
of the report." As he states he did read
it I am compelled to withdraw my state-'
lllent, and I do so willingly. I think it
was quite natural for honorable mem'bers
to assume, in view of the utterances of
different Ministers, that the Government
had not taken any notice of the report.
The Minister of Railways ·was sittihg at
the table when' I spoke on the subject,
and he showed 'by his silence-Mr. HOGAN.-That is characteristic of
him.
Mr. BA.RNEs.-It is a pity it is not
characteristic of a few more members.
Mr. WEBBER.-It would be a very
silent llouse if we all followed the
example of the Minister of Railways.·
Mr. BARNEs.--'Silence is golden.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am digressing from
the subject. I only want to 'say that the
remark I made was made under a misapprehension, which was quit~ natural, as
I believed that the Premier had not read
the report.
He assures us that he had
read it, and, of course, I withdraw t.he
sta temen t I made.
THE GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
AnDREss-IN-REPLY ..
. The debate (adjourned from the previous day) on Dr. Fetherston's motion
for t.he adoption of an Addl>ess-in-Reply
to the Governor's Speech was resumed.
Mr. CAIN .-vVthen thel debate was adjourned last night I was about to deal
with the statement made by the. Premier
in connexion with the housing question.
He told us he. agreed that in this State
t.here were a great many rapacious
landlords who were extorting from
tenants rents which he considered altogethe1r unreasonable. Thel only remedy
he suggested fO'r the evil was that we
should build more homes. . He referred
to the spee1dh of the honorable· member
for Port Melbourne, who suggested tOo the
Government the establishment of a Fair
Rents Court, and the honorable gentleman's objection tOo the e,stablishment of
a. Fair Rents Co.urt i!) that in his opi~on
It would result p', & decrease of bUlldIng.
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I do Inot believe tha,t tJhat would be the
caSt!'. I do not think that in this St~te
the pooition in regard to building or housing accommodation is any better than the
position in any State 'where a Fair Rents
Court operate's. I venture to' assert that
90 per cent. O'f the houses being built in
.tJhe outer suburbs, and, probably, in some
of the most progressive towns by " spec"
builders, are be~ng built so that they may
be sold. The intention is to sell them on
time payment. a deposit being taken, and
the balance of the purchase money being
spread over a period of years. It is perfectly true to say, as the Premier said,
that unde,r tl;te Housing and Reclamation
Act the etate Savings Bank Commissioners have' been doing something.
In
my opinioon the staff engaged in ccunexion wivh that Bank's building operations is the most effective in the city,
and I think' that any person who gets a
house bujJt for him by the State Savings
Bank Commissioners probably gets the
best woork to be obtained in this city
While, that is the: ease, the great difficulty is tlhat we a,re' not e,xtending this
housing scheme' far enough. There is no
dou bt that the State Savings; Bank is
one of the most conselfVative institutions
you could find in connexioon with its
valuations of property.
The Commissioners will lend 60 per cent. of their
own valuation of a property, and their
valuations are always low. The position
is that the Government must eitlher
lihe'ralize the provisions of the Housing
and Reclamation Act, and encourage
people with smaller deposits to build
house'S, or else the housing problem of
t·he State will be'come more acute in the
future.
The Premier last night referred
to the numbe'r of immigrants who have
come here during the last few months,
and he said that he intends to continue
bringIng people here from the Old
Country. He stated that the immigration
.policy Oof the Gover~ment would be confined tOo bringing out 10,000 peOople,
principally for land settlement.
The
Premier expressed a 'hope that the question would not be treated as a party one,
a.nd 1 do not think that it is a party
question, but when people are brought
to this country, as they have been during
the last few months, in a haphazard way,
and with no provision ha.ving been made
for them, so that they ca;me into competition with the workers already here, I
think that those of Uf! who represent the
Mr. Cain.
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workelfs are justified in demanding
that
the Gov€'rnment,
in
future
prior to bringing people here, shollld
make provision either for their settlement on the land or for their employment
in some other way.
The Premier denied
that the Government have been giving
preference to newcomers.
I have no
feeling on the question of immigra60n
except that I want to see both the immigrant and the Australian in employmellt.
The Premier said last night that periods
of unemployment come along rc~ularly.
That is perfectly true, and it is a reflection
on our social system.
The hO~lorable
gentleman also stated that more people
will mean more production, and that more
production will mean a better market for
the Australian people. That is all nonsense. Just as our population grows, so
will we have a bigger number of people
That 'has been <lemonunemployed.
strated in practically every country
tnroughout the world.
Every country
has an army of unemployed, and no Government so far has been able to provide
a solution of the great unemployment
problem.
I have no objection to the
scheme submitted by the Premier last
night.
I think it is a very reasonabl~
scheme, but that is the first we had heard
of it.
It is fairly reasonable to assume
that there is room on the land of this
country for settlers, Imt let us look back
over the experience of the last fifteen or
twenty years.
Mr. Watt had an immigration policy and a closer settlemPl,t
policy.
I venture to say that not 50
per cent. of the people who in the last
twenty years have come out as land Rettlers
are still on the land. Most of them have
left it, and others are now leaving it.
The men from abroad now arriving in
Victoria only go to the country because
of the fact that they are sent there by the
authorities.
How long do they ~top in
the country~
Do honorahle members
think that the average Englishman is so
unintelligent as to work on a farm in the
country for £1 a week ~ Some ,A thp.l:le
men are married, and they have left their
wives and families in the Old COUll try.
One immigrant living in Heidelberg b;d
left a wife and four children bch ind
him.
He was offered ernploymt'l!.t on a
farm in the Horsham di~triet at 25~. a
week. ~e said to me, "I have (} wife
y
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and family in the Old Oountry to provide for' what good is 25s. a week to
mE:?
I' am not going to that job." He
walked round this city for two or three
mOllths, and eventually got a job in the
iron trade, at which he had been employed
in the Old Oountry. When he was coming out here he was asked if he h~d had
any experience of the land. He saId that
he had, as when he was a boy he was
on a farm. Oonsequently he was brought
out here as a land settler. The honorable
member for Essendon interjected the other
night that not 25· out of 8,000 people who
had come to this State in fourteen months
remained in the city of Melbourne. That
is a ridiculous statement.
Everyone
knows that the average man who has come
from one of the large cities of }~ngland
is no more anxious to go upon the land of
this country than is the average Austr~l~an
who is a resident of one of the CItIeS.
Oonsequently, unless we can bring people
here who will go on the land, the Labour
party is justified in opposing immigration. After all is said and done, we are
here in the interests of the mas:; of rhe
people, and I would ask, without a.ny reflection on the newcomers, what IS thp.
good of bringing into this country a lot
of people who are destined to be thrown
upon the already over-supplied labour
market? A man may just as well starve
in his own country as in this (Jountry.
Apparently the British Government can
offer no solution of the problem of unThe Premier says that it
employment.
ia due to the war, but it is not due to
the war (:;xclusively, because before the
war there were millions of people unemployed in England. A Prime Minister
of England, Sir Henry Oampbell-Bannerman said that in that country, out of an
enti;e population of 40,000,000 there were
always 2 000,000 unemployed, and that
another 8:000,000 lived within a fort!l~ght
of starvation. Those were the condItIOns
long before the war, because that stat~Il!-ent
was made in 1912. The same conditlons
are cOlltinuing to operate to-day.. The
Premier said last night that AustralIa had
lost 60,000 of the flower of our people during the war and, of course, we all regret
that. He ~ead something in beauti~ul
lanO'uaO'e which he said he wrote himo
b
h
self, with regard to the death of t ese
60,000 men.
England lost nearly
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1,000,000 soldiers during the war, and still
it is unable to provide for those who returned to that country when the war was
over. There is only one natural way to
secure the right class of immigration,
and that is the way which resulted in
men coming from the British Isles in tho
early days of Australia. They came here
because certain opportunities were offered
them. It does not require any argument
(,1' literature, or unnecessary expenditure,
or an Agent-General in the British Isles
to induce people to come here, providing
we offer them something better than tho
conditions in which they are already living in. What we want to do is to build
up suitable economic conditions, provide
work for men under reasonable conditions,
and let the people of Great Britain know
'what they are. When better conditions
prevail in one country people living in
another, where they are not so favorable,
naturally flock to where their circumstances will be more comfortable. Honorable members will recollect that, years
ago, there was a great rush to Western
Australia because of the discovery of
gold.
Thousands of Victorians, and
people from other States in the Oommonwealth, as well as from New Zealand,
flocked to the golden West. Why ~ Simply because of the economic conditions
which wero offered. It is true they took
a good deal of risk. Water supplies were
limited, and fever was rampant, but they
went there because of the special attractions which were offering at the time. In
like manner we know that during the
last ten years people have left Victoria
because of the better conditions which
are offering in New South Wales and
Queensland. People left Victoria for the
northern States, because they could get
work at better wages than prevailed in
Victoria, or because the possibilities of
getting land were better than in this
State. That fact is' amply demonstrated
by statistics. This State has not been
holding its own. That is proved by the
fact that the Country party in the Federal Parliament want the Oonstitution
altered to permit of the retention of a
certain number of representatives from
this State. . Our representation has been
declining. We have already lost three
members, simply because our population
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is drifting north. If we want population to drift to this Continent we do
not want unnecessary advertising. We do
not want Mr. John McWhae, with all due
respect to his ability as Agent-General
in advertising this State, in order to induce people to come here. We know that
the Premier of Western Australia has
made arrangements to secure a large number of immigrants to that State during
the next five or ten years. There is no
doubt that many people who will be induced to go there will eventually drift to
other parts of Australia because of the
better inducements which may be offered.
Processions of unemployed march through
the streets of Perth every day, and when
the people find that the climatic condi~
tions and the agricultural policy of that
State are not as good as those in the
eastern States, these immigrants will
travel westward. They will drift to those
States where better conditions prevail.
Mr. Theodore, the Premier of Queensland, pointed out quite recently that, although that State had not imported so
many people as immigrants from overseas the policy which had been adopted by
the Government was such that numbers
people from other parts of the
Commonwealth had been induced to settle
there, because of the natural resources,
and certain improved economic conditions,
which did not prevail in other parts of
the Commonwealth. There is only one
na.tural way to induce our own kith and
kin in Grea,t Britain to come to' these
shores, and that is to soo that when they
come here they will have better conditions than those which prevail where they
are living at the prESent time. If we provide these conditions, we will not have a
rush of peO'ple coming here to-day, and
going back to-morrow.
'Ve will have
a gradual flow of. the best spirits of
the Empire, which will always be
found moving to those countries where
economic conditions are superior.
I
do not mind particularly what the
Government does in this matter, but
so far as I am concerned I have indicated
the only 'policy which I think is the right
one to adopt to secure a steady flow
We must
of immigrants to this State.
be -careful that when they .arrive here
they are not dissatisfied beea use they
find things different to' wha,t they ha,ve
anticipated, owing to' the rePTesentation~

of
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which ha veo been made to them on the
other side of the' world. If an immigrant
is dissatisfied, he SDon leave's the country
t{) which he has been induoed to go by the
representations made to him. Numbers
of immigrants returning to Great Britain,
Dr going to other parts Df the' wodd, after
being herel, is not a good thing, a,nd so
it is necessary to adopt the policy which
will give the new oomers at least a fair
chance of success.
I t has been said that
the Labour party in this country is
opposed to immigration,
but that
is not so.
The Labour party in Australia" as well as in other parts of the
world, believes that we must allow people
to drift ahDut the world as they desire.
No sensible man would think of trying
to pt'event an Englishman from lea.ving
Great Britain if he desires to do so, to'
better his conditions. I have heard some
of my colleagues talk about what 'Canada
and the United States have done. Those
countries emba.rked on the same policy
that is being initiated in Vict()ria t.Oo-day.
During the last'seventy-five years milliona
of people have been induced to go to the
United Statoo, from all parts of the woTld.
The result has been· that they have built
up a. metropO'litan population with
wonderful potentialities, but now, in the
interESts of the na t.i on , it has been found
necessary to: close their doors against the
inrush of people Tha.t is the result of
adopting an unnatural policy of immigration. I nO!W want to refer to a state-ment made by the honorable m-embe,r for
Stawell last night, about ,contracts for
the supply of meat for hiS el,ootorate. He
complained bitterly that the Government
had given a contract to Angliss and Company.. for the supply of meat to the
refreshment room, at either Ararat or
Stawell, I am not quite sure which.
Angliss and Company were given a contract' because they quoted a price belOow
that
of the local butcher.
The
honorable member for Stawell complained that the Government had accepted the lowest tender, and that that
fact was tending to' add to the centralizatiOon which is taking place in this
country. I wish the Treasurer was here,
because I want to point out to him that
the policy of accepting the lowest tender
has not always boon carried Oout by the
Government. It is only adO'pted when
it ha'ppens to suit the GOIVernment. I
propooe to read a. document which was
signed by the Treasurer, and I tJUnk he
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should be here to listen to what I have to
say.
The Premier should. not have .sat
dDwn last night withDut saym~ ~Qllleth~ng
about this questiQn, Ibeeause It IS an l.mportant .one, and he ought to haye rephed
tD the criticism "which had been made .on
the action .of the Government.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE".-I think we should
have a. few more GOIVernment. supporters
to listen to you.
Mr. CAIN.--:-I do not think that is
necessary, because I could not hope to
convince them.
Mr. HOGAN.-At any rate, I call attention to the absence of a, quorum.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. CAIN.-I am glad tD see the hDnorable member fDr Stawell arrive. I was
referring tD the fact that a cDntract fDr
the supply .of railway stDres at Ararat
had been given to a Melbourne firm because its tender was a little cheaper than
that .of the local firm. I am glad alsD
that the Treasurer is now present, because
I think that the question of the oontract
fDr the supply .of unif.orlllB f.or asylum attendantB ·is so impDrtant that he shQuld
make a statement with regard to it. There
were two tenderers for the supply .of those
unifDrms. They were the CDmmDnwealth
CIDthing FactDry, which, I understand, is
destined tQ sink intD DbliviDn in the near
future, and BDwley and CDmpany, a firm
in Flinders-lane.
I have in my hand
samples of the materials .offered by the
tenderers. I have had these samples submitted tD experts. having previDusly remDved the tag's which shQwed where they
were .obtained. Now, I think that the
Treasurer should know the DpiniDn expressed by thDse experts.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The quality of the
CQmmDnwealth OIDthing Factory's material has never been in dDubt.
Mr. CAlN.-Nor .of BDwley's ~
Mr. MCPHERSON.-No. .
Mr. CAIN.-It is very much in dDubt,
in the DpiniDn .of peDple WhD .ought to
knDw. I submitted the respective samples
tDa master tailDr, and tD the secretary .of
the U niDn, who has been associated as a
cutter with the clDthing trade for twenty
years. The latter said that' there was nD
cDmparisDn between the values of the tWD
materials-BDwley's ND. 1 material, which
was accepted; and the CommDnwealth
Clothing Factory's NQ. 1 material, which
was recommend€d by the Tender Board,
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but reject.ed. He estimated that, wit'
the same trimmings and cost "of production there would be a difference
.of ~t l~ast 15s. a suit in favour .of the
ODmmonwealth CIDthing FactDry. That
is a remarkable thing.
The CDmmonwealth ClDthing Factory's tender was fDr
£3 48. 3d.; yet the Treasurer gives the
cDntract tQ Bowley and ODmpany fQr
£3 lOs. 6d., .or 6s. 3d. mDre a suit.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE:-That is in the interests .of ecDnDmy.
Mr. OAIN.-I dD not knDw whether it
is in the interests of eCDnomy Dr .of BDwley
and CDmpany. It may be .of DDth. At
any rate, Bowley and CDmpany were given
6s. 3d. a .suit mDre fDr an inferiDr article.
Although the HDnorary Minister, Mr.
PenningtDn, may nDt ·be a judge .of
clDth, I think that even he wDuld have
no hesitatiQn in seleding that submitted by the Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
It is recognised that,
with regard tD trimmings and general
make up, the GDmmDnwealth CIQthing
FactDry is at least equal tD the large
ma.jorit.y of manufacturers in Melbourne.
I dD nDt want tD exaggerate and say tha.t
it is the best, but I do say it is well up
with the average. In my opiniDn, the
general make up" .by the CQmmDnwealth
OIDthing Factory is considerably better
than that .of the "firm whQse tender was
accepted.
What does the HDuse think
of all this ~ TD me it seems tD justify a
mDtiDn .of want .of CQnfidence.
Mr. ROGAN.-What did the master
tailDr say about BDwley's N D. 1 ~
Mr. CArN.-It is nDt fit tD make up
into clDthes. I understand it CDmes frDm
the Ballarat WDDllen Mills.
I dD not
wish to reflect on the Ballarat mills, which
can produce good quality stuff.
lir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
make SDme .of the finest stuff prDduced
here; but what YDU are referring tD is nDt
SDme .of it.
Mr. CArN.-That is SD. I am nDt
cDncerned SD much about the quality .of
the llla.te,fial, nor where it was made, but
with the fact· that while, the Government
have turned down the betterr article, they
are paying 65. 3d. more a suit, amounting, on the order, to some1thing like £150,
and have accepted in such circumstances
the tender of a private firm in opposition
tOt that of the .commonwealth Clothing
Factory.
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is the policy olf
the Nationalists to foster private enterprise in the community.
Mr. CAIN.-Whatever may be said,
the CommOonwealth Clothing Factory has
been a success. It has been in operation,
I think, since 1915, and, according to a
press s.tatement during the week, the
profits t.his year amount.ed to £19,163,
and the accumulat-ed profits to £158,999.
The Factory employed 361 han~s, and the
total paid in wages and sala,nee for the
year was £40,455. The Common.we'alth
Woollen Mills, which are to be- dISpOSed
of by the Fede,ral Government, had a
profit this year of £55,934. Thooe two
businesses have been under GOove'rnment
control. I know that the Premie,r said
last night that his policy and ours are' as
far apart as the poles. That is perfectly
true. The gulf, as the Prime Minister
once said is as wide as heU. .If the present poJi~y of the Nationalists is continued, I can see: not only the Commo'nwealth Clothing Factory a.nd the Commonwealth Woollen Mills, but the Commonwe,alth Bank and all the other Gevernment enterprises ultimately being
transferred to' private e'nterprise. There
is as much justification fo'r dispensing
with the Commonwealth Bank as with the
Cemmonwealth \Voellen Mills.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oll).-And
the Commonwealth ships.
Mr. CAIN.-Yes, the ships as well.
Judging by the way in which private
banks were operating in other cO'untries
during the war, Oone can imagine what
they would ha,ve dOone in this country if
it had not been for the establi!lhment of
the Common wealth Bank. During the
war, at the instance of Mr. Lloyd Qe.orge,
the Imperial GOovernment took charge 0.[
all the factories in England. If they
could be run mOle effectually under Gevernment control during the V{ar, .why
not in times of peace 7
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is dealing with a ~uestion which dO<€s
not concern this Parhament at all. It
is a matter of Federal pOolicy, with which
the time of this HOom~e cannot be taken
up. That has b€en ruled before.
Mr. CAIN .-1 de not wish to deal wit.h
Federal matters. I am talking on a
natienal question.
The SPEAKER.-It is a matter completely outside the province of the Government and the Parliament of this
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State, and wholly within the province of '
the Commonwealth.
lVlr. CAIN.- The contracts ¥
The SPEAKER.-As far as the contra.cts are concerned, the honorable membe,r is quite in o~der.
.
- Mr. CAIN.-I was only puttIng up an
argument faiT nationalizatIon.
The SPEAKER.-But the partiCUlar
matters with which the honorable member
was dealing are under the cOontrol of the
Federal Gove,rnment.
Mr. CAIN.-I recognise your geod
judgment, Mr. Speake1r, and I do net
desire a.ny ill-feeling, but I submit tha,t,
although those institutions are under the
control of the Commonwealth, the State
would be justified in taking them over.
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable
member puts that argument, it is quite
admissible.
Mr. CAIN.-I think the whole position to-day is the question of Government control. It is in the interests of
the British nation, and as much so of this
country, that there should be Government
con trol of resources.
Mi'. TouTcHER.-What about the War
Precautions Act?
Mr. CAIN.-The Prime Minister recently referred to the usefulness of that
Act, when it became a matter of dealing
with certain people. My position with
regard to the War Precautions Act is not
:t new thing. During the war, and since,
I have broken the War Precautions Act.
I was charged with breaking it, and the
case was dismissed.
Mr. TUNNECLIFlrE.-You had a lot of
luck.
Mr. CAIN.-It may have been luck,
Or perhaps it was because. I did not have
a lawyer to defend me. I defended myself. However, the War Precautions Act
does not come into the argument at an.
The question is whether under a system
of national control it is humanly possible
to produce as effectively as under private
control.
Mr.EGGLEsToN.-And pay through the
nose.
Mr. CAIN.-The honorable member
for St. RiIda knows that it is not necessary to "pay through the nose." The
point is that the work done at· the Commonwealth Woollen Mills is destined to
gn back to private enterprise. I say that
if it did not go ba'~k to private enterprise we should not have to pay through
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the nose. I am concerned with the interests of the community.
Mr. HOGAN.-Its only fault is that it
has been too successful.
Mr. CAIN.-That is so. It is one of
the tragedies of history that in every
epoch men who are zealous for reform are
opposed by the very people they seek to
benefit. During the great movement for
the abolition of slavery, the advocates of
freedom for all men were opposed by
many slaves. My honorable friend is in
the same position; he is against reform
and talks about paying through the nose.
Here we find a mill producing an article
which is ,sold at a lower rate than that
charged by private enterprise, and that
makes a profit of £55,000 for the
year.
Upon this question the Labour
movement nails its flag, sink or swim.
We are in opposition to private enterprise. It is perfectly true that in every
country the forces of the Governments of
the day have arrayed themselves behind
private enterprise.
Mr. HOGAN.-Bowley's tender was not
private enterprise,' but private robbery.
Mr. CAIN.-We can call it what we
like. Private enterprise has had its opportunity and it has failed .. In so far as
the friends of pTivate enterprise will do
it, the,y will destroy the Commonwealth
Woollen Mills, the Commonwealth Clothing Factory, the national banks, and
every institution, both Federal and
State. In the proportion that they sueooed, we are destined to go back to the
conditions that obtained when private
monopolists had control over these things.
The masses of the people will have to pay
for it.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's time has expired.
Mr. CAIN.-I would urge, in conclusion, that the Premier or some other responsible Minister should offer an explanation as to why we pay more for
clothing to private enterprise than we
can get clothing for from the Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer). Honorable members will recollect that
during the war the Commonwealth Go,,"ernment found themselves in the position
of not being able to get sufficient material
for their requirements. Because of that
shortage, they were compelled to set up
these factories.
.
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Mr. HOGAN.-N ot at all. The factories
were started by the Fisher Government
in 1910, four years before the commencement of the war.
Mr. McPHERSON.-EJNuse me, the
Commonwealth Woollen Mills were set up
in war time.
Mr. HOGAN.-They were authorized in
1910.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not care
when they were authorized. They were
started in war time. The reason that was
given to the public was that the private
mills at that time could not fulfil their
orders. Every man in the community felt
at the time that the Commonwealth Government were entirely justified in the
action that was taken.
~1r. HOGAN.-The mills were authorized
in 1910, and the plant for them was
ordered in that year.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I venture to say
that the honorable member is not right in
his assertion with regard to the clothing
factory, and is not right with regard to
the saddlery factory, and I do not believe
that he is right in regard to the woollen
mills.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzT<fJj).-The
saddlery factory was in operation in my
.district long before the war.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-And I can vouch
for the statement regarding. the woollen
mills.
Mr. McPHERSON. - At all events,
most people are under the impression that
these factories were established as the outcome of the war, and it was felt that
under the conditions arising out of the
war, the Commonwealth Government
were justified in their action.
1\11'. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-You are
misinformed.
.
Mr. McPHERSON.-These factories
wer-e' estahlished during the war. After
the war they star.ted to compete with
privately-owned factories, and the Chamber of Manufactures appointed a deputation, which waited on the Government,
and pointed out tha,t the comp€tition of
the Commonwealth factories with the
priva,te factories was most unfair, and
for this reason, as the representatives of
the Chamber of Manufactures said: the
Commonwealth factories had the Commonwealth tenders, and on whatever profit they made they were charged no taxation whatever, Commonwealth or State. It
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Mr. CAIN.-I sa.id that.. they did J>C'0~
duce good stuff.
Mr. McPHERSON. - They 'produce
SQime of the best Australian materlals.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is not the point.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I took it that the
sample of which the honorable member
for Jika.. Jika 'was complaining was made
in Ballarat.
Mr. CAIN.-I said it came from Ballarat.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I do not think it
fair to the company to say it is turning
out rubbish.
:Mr. MCGREGOR.-llf the cloth is not of
good quality it did not come from
Ballarat.
Mr. McPHERSON .-The honorable
member fOtr Jika Jika made mention of
the fact that the Comnlonwea.lth Woollen
Mills had shown a profit of, I' think. h{J
said, £55,000 far the year.; but he went
on .to point out that most of that profit
was made ~P' by reason of the fact that
they have supplied the Commonwea.lth
wants, and the Commonwealth did not
Mr. HOG~.-Did you look at it 1
call for tenders for the material supplied.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I did not. I am These people can charge what they think
not an exp€lrt. I rely on the gentlemen a legitimate pnce,and in that way they
whom the Government have set up as a can show a good profit.
Toode·r Board. I have to rely O'll their
Mr. WEBBER.-That is a most foolish
judgment., which I know to be bet.ter- statement to make.
than my own in such a matter. The quesMr. McPHERSON.-If it is a foolish
tion 0'£ quality was not discussed. The statement to make, it will be withspecifications set out wha,t is requined as· in the limits of the honorable memfar as qu~ity is cot,lcerned, and if I am ber's comprehension. It is about the
told nothmg about It when they. C'~e to only kind of statement he will under~e, I naturally assume the qualIty. IS all stand. I do not k.now that there is anynght. I do n.ot se,t myself up as a Judg~. thing mare I can say. What we have
I know. nothmg about clo~h.
So. It done we have done deliberately. We have
narrows Itself down to a, questIOn of pnoo. given the prnvate company more than the
N ow when the tender w~s put before me I Commonweta.lth concern quoted. We want
was told the,re .was a differe~ce of about honorable members of the Opposition to
£120 or £130 In a £1,400 Joh. As the understand that if the same circumstances
Premier pointed out last night, there is arose next week we wQlUld do the samb
a difference ~etwe'en ,the Minis~e:ial policy thing again.
and t~~1 polIcy ?f the. OppOSItion. The
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Has that not killed
~ppoBltlOn ~ay be rIght---:we may be the spirit of tendering ~
r.Ight. That H~ not ~he questIOn .. But we
:Mr. McPHERSON.-N o. The !Sooner
are outtto fotster ' pnvSa~a.l~tet'rpnse' We the mills run as socialistic enterprises are
are no ou f or
OCI IS IC ven t ures.·
h be
.
.1
the
Whereve'f the wants and demands of the WIped o'!!t tetter It wil be for
publiCi can be furnished by private enter- . commuruty. .1 feel tha~ the Government
prise, we are not pre;pa,red to establish h~ve acted WIsely, and If. the same set of
State enterprises to do the same thing. I CIrcumstances aro.se agaIn tJIe ·Governdo not think the honorable member for ment would take no other action.
Jika Jika meant to say what he did say
Mr. W ALLACE.-1 am surprised at
when talking ahout the Ballarat Woollen the statement made by the Treasurer, be~
Mills having produced rubbish.
That cause I did not think that he would have
statemfmt was not fair to the company.
exposed the attitude that he has adopted.

was also pointed out that they were immUDe from municipal taxation. .These
people very properly said, " Surely this is
not fair competit.ion."
Mr. WALLACE.-Is it; wrong tha,t they
should escape taxation ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Of course it is
wrQlIlg. If they cO!IIlpete against priva.te
enterprise they should pay taxes the same
as anybody else. The deputation said,
"We treat our employees well; they are
under a 'Vages Board, and it cannot be
said that t.he Commonwealth Woollen
Mills are paying more tOt employees or
trea,ting them better in any way. Our
employees are satisfied, and we say it is
wrong that the Commonwealth concern
should, by reason of this unfair advantage, practically shut up our mills."
N()w, in regard to the tenders that are
undeI'l the considelra,tio'D. of the House a,t
the pr~nt time'.
When they were
brought to me I was led to understand by
the Tender Board tha.t there was no question as to the quality of the cloth.
.
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He has put the position that on a £1,300
order he is prepared to give some oile a
bonus of £140 over and above the price
for which the wOl'k could have been done.
He is prepal'ed to subsidize a private
eompany, and at the same time he
preaches economy, when it is a question
of a person getting a few shillings a week
to enable him t.o live. He leaves the
chamber as soon as we begin to criticise
him. The report that appeared in the Age
is a justification for tb,e opinion our party
hold. If there is no conspira.cy between
the Commonwealth Government and the
State Government it ought to be competent for the State Government to take
oon trol of the woollen mill in question.
The Government profess to be very much
in favour of economy, and, if they are,
it 800ms to me that they should encourage
the production of goods at the lowest possible cost to the people and reduce taxation as much as possible. Still they are
prepaI'ed to tax the people to the extent
of £140 on a £1,400 order, and thus to
put money into the pockets of private
enterprise. Then they -c.all thellLSelves an
~conomy Government. Taking the statement that appeared in the Age, the Gee, long Woollen Mill made a profit of nearly
£56,000 last year, and the total profit
. from the inception" of the concern amounts
to £142,692. It paid not only the standard rate of wages, but, in addition, on
the average, a 71; per cent. bonus annually.
Therefore the mill was able to pay higher
wages and yet supply an article of a
better quality, and at a lower price than
a private concel'n. Still the tender of
the private concern was accepted.
Mr. HOGAN.--,.Their report shows that
they are supplying ;--I\nzac House at half
the price at which }"'linders-1ane would
su pply the soldiers.
'
lfr. W l~LLACE.-That is so.
The
Treasurer stated that one means by which
the prouts are made was that no tenders
were called for Federal requirements.
He inferred that the price charged for
Federal requirements was equal to the
price charged to the State Government
or outside 'bodies. The Federal requirements are supplied at the actual cost.
The mill made a profit on goods supplied
to other than Commonwealth Departments.
If the same price had been
charged' to the Federal Government the
profits of the mill would have been '\ery
I
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much greater. Although they oharged
more to the State Government,and thus
nLade a profit, the mill is able to supply
goods at a lower ,price than' private enterprise can do. The question was raised
by the Treasurer as to the initiation of
some of these Government concerns, and
although it was pointed out that his state1Jlents were incorrect he persisted in them.
In the Victorian Directory for 1912, I
see the following :-" 96 Roseneath-street,
Oommonwealth Harness Factory, Goo.
E. Orow, manager". Now that appeared
i1'1. 1912. The Treasurer's statement in
regard to that is on a par' with his
statements on other things. He tried to
make it appear that these concerns were
brought into existence because of the
exigencies of the war. He ought, to have
known that they were in existence before
the war. He knew very well that these
things were the resu1 t of the Labour
policy. They were brought into existence
by a Labour Government before the war
was thought of. They have been suooessful, but the Treasurer and his crew do
not like to give credit where credit is due.
He gave as one reason why they did
not accept the Commonwealth tender
that the mill did not pay rates to the
municipalities. What an argument from
a man who persistently refuses, as Treasurer, to pay any rates or taxes on land
owned by· the Government! They own
land in the centre of a. municipality,
and that land at one time was worth
.very little. Buildings have been erected
and other improvements made all
around this land which has, in consequence, increased considerably in value.
It js still in its virgin sta.tel.
Houses
are required for people to live in,
and yet the Government, of which
he is Treasurer, hold that land in its
virgin state and ask £20 a foot for it.
They will not even ·pay part of the cost
of asphalting the footpaths in the vicinity.
They have not paid anything towards the
improvements nor assisted in any way to
bring about the increment. They have
simply exploited the municipality. Yet
the Treasurer says he ,;would not recommend the tender of the Commonwealth
Clothing Factory, because they do exactly
the same as he does himself. There'is
another important matter to which I intend to refer. It is a question that was
given a good deal of attention last year,
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I refer to the ooverhead equipment of the
electric railways. I wish too deal with the
matter now, because it was deliberately
arranged last session that the report of
the Committee appointed to inquire into
it should not reach the House in time fo~
it too be cQllsidered before the sessiou
ended.
Mr. BARNEs.-That is not so.
Mr. WALLACE.-Of co'urse, the Min·
ister, who knows nothing about his Department, is bound to say that. It is surprising tOO'me that he should make· such
an affirmation on the spur 00£ the moment
without having seen Mr. Clapp.
Mr. BARNEs.-I will say it again.
Mr .•WALLACE.-Perhaps the houor·
able gent.leman thinks he is quitel safe in
saying it, because Mr. Clapp is sure to
agree with him, but that does nDt alter
the fact tha.t the honorable ge1nt}.eman
bas never been in a pooition to make a
statement requiring independEmt thoought
without submitting the matter too Mr.
CIa pp. The,re is evidence right throrugb
the piece too show that, if not the Minister, at any rate the Commissioners, deliberately prevented any report reaching
tbis Rouse at a time when there was a
possibility of the House dea.ling with it.
The question was being coonsidered, and
certain people were cO'llside,ring it very
deeply. The report of the Committee fully
justifies the statement I havel madel in the
House so far a.s it goes, but it .fans short
of the requirements in quite a, number of
things, and some ()If the omissions make
matters loook a little worse for the
economy Government than they did before. The report of the Committee was
as follows:19 Queen-street, Melbourne,
6th JanJary, ]922.
The Hon. the Minister of Railways,
Railway Offices, Spencer-street,
Melbourne.
Sir.
We, the undersigned, having been appointed
by you in your communication of the 9th
November last to conduct an investigation mto
the reliability of certain clips nsed in. connexion with the electric overhead equipment of
the Victorian railways, beg to report as follows : Your communication above mentioned set out
three questions for our consideration and as the
basis of our report. In order to arrive at a
decision, we have found it necessary to examJne in considerable detail all facts surrounding the use of the various types of clips actu_
ally 'in use or experimented \\ith, the causes
of failure where such occurred. the importance
or otherwise of such failure a,s affecting the
continued use of certain types of clips, or the

.A.ddress-in-Ileply.

introduction of substitutes and improvements,
the effect of war conditions in the modification
of designs, whether any given type of clip had
been the cause of any accident, or w~ likely
to lead to accident in the future, and as to the
probabilities that the types of clip ill use would
retain their effectiveness for long periods
without special attention.
In our investigations we have been much
assisted by the evidence of a number of engineers, representing the management and
operating departmen~ of the railways, the consulting engineers, and the contractors (all intimately connected with the manufacture, design,
and use of the various types of clip); and Mr.
A. K. Wallace, M.L.A., has likewise been
good enough to favour us with his views. We
have likewise carried out an inspection of portions of the overhead construction. \Ve would
place on record that' in every case there .... as
an evident desire to assist us as much as possible, and any documentary evidence we required was at once provided.
We have not found it possible in flll cases
to rep!) b)' plain, unqualified answers to the
questions set us. We, however, beg to reply
to your questions seriatim.
. 1. Provided that good and faithful workmanship and material are used both
in the manufacture and erection of
the hinge type catenary clip and the
wedge type contact clip, experience
so far obtained with these clips has
indicated that they are safe and suit·
able for the purpose for which they
are being used.
2. In our opinion, the hinge type catenary
clip and the wedge type contact clip
are not safer and more suitable than ,
the bolted clips of the types originally supplied, in which either phosphor.copper set screws or effectively
ga.lvanized steel set screws and nuts
are used. In view, however, of the
simplicity of this clip and of the difficulties which were experienced in
obtaining satisfactory material during and after the .... ar, we consider
that the Hailway Department was
justified :n installing f.l la.rge number
of thl.se dips for trial purposes.
iJ. We can find no evidence of either the
hinge type catenary clip or the
wedge typc contact clip having
hrought about' the disarrangement of
the overhead electrical conductors,
alld thereby causing a mishap to an
electric train. We have carefully examined the history of all mishap~ on
lines on which these clips are installed, and are satisfied that in no
case ,vas any mishap due to them.
'We are, Sir,
Your obedient ,servants,
(Signed)

"

T. P. STRICKLAND.
F. W.

CLEMEN'fS.

I say delibera,tely that, t.he inquiry was
wha.t I anticipa,ted it would be-an' absol-.
lute farce. It was deliberately arranged
between the two members of the Committee and the Railways Commissioonen
what the report was to be befoTe I was
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interviewed at all. The,re is no question
about that. It is admitted hy the Committee in its report that the' whole of he
matter it required was privately obtained
from the Railway Department, and I was
simply caned in and asked a· few immaterial questions" There was no such thing
as an inquiry. In the' first place" the
matters regarding which I was most concerned were outside the scope of the questions submitted to' the Committee.; and
in the second place, there was no re'al opportunity of submitting the facts to the
Committee. The memhe,rs of the Committe,e had an the e,vidence that they had
accumulated from the Railway Department to refer to, and so were able to ask
me questions on matters regarding which
they alone had knowledge, while I had no
idea at all of the statements that had been
made. They kn.ew everything, and I had
no opportunity of knowing anything. It
was not intended that I should have. I
realized that before I went there.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-YOU went away and
lef t the office once.
Mr. WALLACE.-That is so. I mentioned that last session, and I have letters
here apologizing to me for what occurred
and clearing me altogether. I do not
wait about to suit the convenience of any'
one. If I go to keep an appointment J
e~pect to be recognised, as I would recogn1se any other person. The honorable
member for St. Rilda, who knows so very
little about these things, generally exposes
his ignorance by opening his mou tho
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I know all about it.
Mr. W AIJLAOE.-A letter from Mr.
Olements to me shows that the position
was entirely different from what the honorable member for St. Rilda supposes.
That letter is as follows:19 Queen·street, Melbourne,
6th December, 1921.
Dear Sir,
With reference to my letter to you of the
26th ult., I think an explanation is due in
conn ex ion with your visit to this office made
last week.

The letter Mr. Olements refers to was one
he wrote to me asking me to come and
make an appointment with him. He continues:When the attendant announced your name
at a time when I was already engaged with
two other visitors, I did not then connect the
name announced with your good self, and it
was only after the two visitors had left that
Session 1922.-[17]
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ascertained from the attendant that you
had been unable to wait longer. I have since
tried to reach you by telephone in order to
give this explanation, but have so far been
unsuccessful. I would beg to inform you that
Mr. St~ickland and myself have already heard
a conSIderable amount of evidence and are
desirous of sending in our report. '

They only wanted me in order to finish
things off.
:.Mr. EGGLESTON.-You allege conspiracy, do you?
Mr. WALLAOE.-Oertainly.
I deliberately said that all along.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-These people are engineers of very high standing.
Your
trouble is that they did not regard you
as an expert.
Mr. WALLAOE.-If I were not as
much an expert as the honorable member
in most matters I would make a very
poor job of things. When I went to the
office of Mr. Clements I arrived some time
before he did.
As a matter of fact, I
had been waiting for half-an-hour when
he put in an appearance. I could plainly
see through the door <t.f his office the girl
informing him that I had been waitjng
for some time.
Two people interviewed
Mr. Olements while I remained outside
l!is office, and when I had waited another
half-hour I thought I had stopped quite
long enough. I told the girl I would not
remain any longer, and if Mr. Clements
wanted to see me he could communicRtr
with me later. I would not have hrought.
this matter up if it had not been for the
honorable member for St. Rilda trying
to show ~hat he had special knowl~dge
about whlCh ,he ought to have held his
tongue., If he had done so there would
have been no need for the ventilation of
that particular aspect of the question. I
may say that I accepted Mr. Olements's
explanation, and we were quite satisfied
with one another. The honorable member
for St. Kilda, however, pokes his nose in
somebody else's business.
The letter I
have just read shows quite plainly that
the report of the Oommittee was practically finalized before I was askt~d to see
those who were supposed to conduct the
inquiry-an inquiry, by the way, which
was n~ver held. Not only does the report
show 1t, but Mr. Clements's letter shows
It is pointed
exactly the same thing.
out that the Oommittee was not able t(l
give plain and unqualified answers to
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certain questions which were submitted
to them, and the statements t.hey make
are on the lines' of those made by Mr.
Olapp on the occasion when I had an
interview in the office of the 1finiste}' in
the railway buildings in Spencer-street.
There is practically no difference betw'ecn
them, except that the report of the alleged
Committee of inquiry is an abridgment
of Mr. Olapp's statement, whicn nlH-kes
the whole thing fit in so much more
The Oommittee said that, proclosely.
vided there is good and faithfu1 ,~"orkman
ship, and the material is first class" everything will be all right.
Of course,
everybody knows that. But no one intentionally would think of giving less than
faithful workmanship or using inferior
material in matters of this sort, because
it means that articles may be easily put
out of order. The point is this: It was
recognised that the type of clip previously
in use did not lend itself to 'the possibilities of careless workmanship or supervision, and it is only because of that
they give their reas'on that the other will
be equally as good, provided something
is put into it which is not necessary in
regard to th~ first clip.
There is, however, no need to have this proviso if we
have a good article which is not liable
to be mismanaged or easily put out of
order.
In such circumstances, why
should a clip be used which has to be
carefully watched for fear of accid~nts
happening? There must be some re&S011
for adopting a clip which requires this
careful watching.
I stated before what
I believed to be the reason, and I think
my contention is fairly sound.
In the
sElcond dause of the reply the Oommittee
deals with the same thing as the first,
except that they import into it something
which has been conclusively proved to
be ·untrue.
They said certain things
could not be obtained here because
of the war, whereas the clips which
were safisfact0'ry, and which were afterwards a.ccepted as satisfactory were
ofi€lr'oo to the, Commissi0'ne'rs by a local
manufacturer on tJhe first ocpasi0'n. The
Railway Department was 80' determined
Up()lll having clips made t0' their own speci.
~cation, irrespective of whether they were
lIkely to be good 0'r not, that they insisted 0'n w0'rk being carried 0'ut ion a certain way. The makers told them that
Mr. Wallace.
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their ide1as would not pr0've satisfactory,
but they refused to allow the.ir e-pe:eifica,tions to. be improved upon by ,the
makers. 'Vhen it was fotUnd that these
clips were not entire,ly satisfactory, they
said they C0'uld not get what they wanted
in A.ustralia, although at that time they
could have obtained clips which afterwards proved entirely satisfactory. When
it is not possible to dispro;ve charges,
people ado'pt, the pra,ctice of impu.ting
motives against those who, make them.
That was the case in this particular instance'. It was thought by the Railway
Department tthat I got my information
from John Danks and Company. I have
already said that that was n0't the, case.
r want to' repeat the denial o.n. the floor
of this House. r did n0't get information
of any description from tha,t source. I
did, howeve'r, ge1t some information from
people who knew ~hat they were talking
about, but s.o far as I am concerned I
simply want to' clear tlhe firm named of
h~ving given me any ~etails. .130' .fa,r as
the, real source of my mformahou IS cO'ncerned, the Department can try and :find
out the, facts, but they will certainly n0't
get any statement from me'. Confirmation O'f the objections which I l'aised .to
the, use of the objectionable olip is found
in the fact that the Railway Department
has ceased to use the one to which I ,objected.
Tha,t particular clip was d.iscarded because the Depa,rtment did not
want the use of it to be the subject of an
inquiry.
The facts seem to show that
the statements I made were ,perfectly correct, or at any rate as nearly SOl a.s it was
p.ossible: fO'r them tOo be. The'r'e is another
matter which thas been deEbera,tely
avoided, and the re.sponsibiIity rest~ with
the Railway Department.
The type of
clip which was originally used was safe
under ordinary conditions, while the type
which replaoed it was sa,fe only under
spedal conditiO'ns, ye,t the clip wthich was
safe only under specia1' conditions cost
almost as much as the one which was safe
under orciina,ry cOonditiOons.
When I
made, thel original charge I wanted to
know whether, the diffe(l"e,nce betweelll the
value ·of the two clips entirely benefited
the contractO'r; whelther the Government
ohtained the advantage from a monetary
point of vie,w, or whether the Government and the contractor divided the swag
between them. That point has beoen delibe,rately ignored.
1 dO' nort blame tJhe
Committee, because they were not, in-
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structed in reaard to it, but it was deliberately igndr~ by the Railway Depart-

ment. As a matter of fact, the artlele
which is not safe, and which the Committee- sa.ys is not safe e1xcept un.der
special conditions, does not cost onefourth of the aJ.,ticle which it replaced.
The Commissioners pay Is. 2d. for the
hinge type of catenary. diP! while t~e
price for the - B.!. C~IP IS ~s. tid.
There is 4d. difference In the pnce, .and
the hinge clip, as far as m.aterial and
workmanship are concerned, IS not more
than: one-fourth of the value of the B.~.
clip. They get the wedge type of -chp
for 7,1d. as compared with 1s. 6d. for the
B.!. ~lip. 'f'he wedge clip is, howeve:,
a crude de\'ice, and its manufactur~ .IS
crude. Although the railway authorItIes
have not definitely said so, th.ey really
take the responsibility of payIng those
prices for the clips which they ~se. They
altogether ignore a fact to w~ICh I referred on a previous occaSIOn. The
patelltees of the hinge type are George
Samuel Scott" and Patrick McMahon, and
of .the wedge type, George. Sahmuel Scohtt.
N ow George Samuel Scott IS t e man w 0
supervises the work, and when the overhead equipment is finished sals whether
it is satisfactory or not. WIll the 00vernment say that George Samuel Scott
does not O'et the difference between the
price and the value of the material which
is used and which he has to pass, and say
whether it is suitable equipment or not ~
N ow the Minister of Railways and the
Railways Oommissioners have never
answered that question yet. I am not
cOlicerned with George Samuel Scott. I
do not know him from a bar of soap.
Mr. BARNF.8.--You can prosecute him
for perjury if he does, because I have
his sworn declaration to the contrary.
Mr. W ALLACE.-That he is not the
patentee?
..
Mr. BARNEs.-.-:.That he IS not Interested
in the way you suggest. There is the
insinuation that he is pecuniari1y Interested in the differeD;ce of price.
Mr. W AI.. LACE.-I have asked the
Minister before to tell me who gets the
difference, and he has refused to do so.
That is. what I want to know now. I
say that the value of the article is not
there, that a certain man'is patentee, and
tbat it is he wh{) passes the work when
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it is done; and 1 want to know who gets
the difference between the value and' the
price of the article.
Mr. BARNEs.-I am sorry I have not
the sworn declarations and other papers
here but I will fetch them, and present
to this llouse certain facts which the
honorable member may not appreciate.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am simply repeating a statement which I n:'-ade on the 16t,h
November and I should hke to know why
the Mini.ster has been so long in replying. - The honorable gentleman has had
any amount of opportunities £01' dealing
with the IlJ.atter, better opportunities than
I have '-had, especially when he took cale
tha t no report of that Oommi ttee should
r.ome befot'e -the House before it rose last
seSSIOn.
~fr. BARNES.-J ust before the sesilion_
closed you practically made the statemen t
that the matter was dropped.
:Mr. WALLACE.-What was the effeet
of the statement?
}.tIl'. BARNEs.-In commenting- on the
report 'of the Committee you said, a~d
1 -think you will find it reported III
JTansard, H1a t you washed yo?r hande- of
the whole thing, or somethIng to that
effect.
Mr. WALLACE.-Right from the start
I adopted this attitude: I did not expect
the Committee to do any good, but I was
c1eliberate1:v careful not to do anything
to antago~ize the Committee, and give it
an excuse for doing the thing which I
knew it would do anyhow. I do not
blame the Oommittee; being practically
nnder the ('ontrol. of the Government, it
had to do what it was told. I find on
looking at IT ansard that the statell1e~t
which the Minister has just refet'red to IS
in regard to Mr. Olements and the- intorview which the honorable member for
St. KiIda wag so much concerned ab@ut.
A-ftcr stating that I had gone there to
make an appointment and relating- the
facts which I have :repeated this morning as to W'aitin~ f'OJ' Mr. Olements, I
saidI do not propose to bother any further with
this matter unless I g<:t something of a more
f'latisfactory character. I went there to arrange
for an interview.

That has nothing whatever to: dOl ,vith
this matter. The letter from- Mi.".
Clement.s, which I have read this mOTning,
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of the statement that I
made on that occasion. Evidently some
persons saw that they were in a bit oJ a
fix, and they could not quite slide 'out of
it in the way they would like, so they
made some apparent amendments, but
not real amendments. They did not hold
an inquiry. As far as I know, no inquiry
has been held. First they got all the
evidence which they wanted to acquit
the Railway Department. Then they
asked me to go alOong and have a chat with
them, but, as far as any effective inquiry
is concerned, it has nOot been held.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Government' said
t.hat they WOould submit the question to
two leading electrical engineers ill
Melbourne.
,
Mr. WEBBER.-Did you not 'promise an
inquiry 1
Mr. BARNES.-Not in th,e ordinary
sense of the term. We did not give the
Committee the right to call evidence
on oath.
Mr. WALLACE.-Why was this admission not made before.
Mr. BARNEs.-The Government wanted
to satisfy themselves that thoee things
were safe as we were convinced they
were.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Ministar has
admitted tha.t the GOiVernment wanted
a whitewashing cOommittee. The honorable gentleman says the Government did
not give the Committee power to do anything. I asked for an inquiry, and the
Minister admits that I did not get one,
and tha,t it was nOot intended that there
should be one. The Government did not
give it the SCOope and power to enable it
to become a Committee of inquiry. In
my opinion, tha.t does 'mOTe to justify the
attitude which I ha.ve taken than any
other admission made by the Minister or
any section of the Department since the
trOouble started.
Mr. BARNEs.-Those two gentlemen
ha.ve told the Government tha.t no accidents have happened through the use
of those partiCUlar clips.
Mr. WALLACE.-One would, be a
fit subject foor a confidence trickster if he
were taken in by the plausible stuff that
is put in. A man with the Minister's
knowledge and intelligence, unless it
suited his purpose, would not accept such
palpable efforts to hide the facts, and to
refrain from making any answer as this
letter evidently discloses.
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Mr. BARNEs.-They are two eminent
men in their profession, . and high of
character as weH.
Mr. WAllLACE.- That is so. They
w~re placed in a false position, and they
were placed there with one pu;pose. T~ey
were not give'll an opportumty of domg
any more, no matter how desirous t~ey
we'l'€I. If they had had the opportumty,
they might have fairly and squarely l-nd
openly answered the questions. As far
as this ma,tter is concerned, I have now no
more to say. I am glad that the Treasurer is back in the House to-day, because
there are some matters that I was referring to to which I wish to return.
There is the question of the contract for
the supply of uniforms that has been
given to a private firm in spite of the fact
that the tender of that firm was more than
the teuder submitted by the Oommonwealth Olothing Factory. The Treasurl-~r
stated that as far as he was concerned he
gave the tender to private enterprise because, for one reason, the Oommonwealth
factory did not pay muni~ipal rates and
taxes. I t seems a .remar ka ble thing tha t
a contract for such an amount is to be
given to a private :firm for that reason,
when the State Government itself does not
pay any rates or taxes for its undertakings. The matter becomes somewhat
more complicated when we :find this position-that really the reason why the
tender was given to private enterprise was
because the Chamber of Oommerce had a
deputation to the Government on the matter. It seems then that the Treasurer is to
throwaway Government money for the
purpose of bolstocing up private concerns,
irrespective of the value which the community receives. I am aware that the
Treasurer is not taking any notice of my
remarks.
Mr. MCPlIERSON.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-He should do, in
common fairness. This is a matter of very
serious public importan\!e. I mentionerl
that a statement which the Treasurer
made in reference to some of the Commonwealth factories was proved to be l.ncorrect.
Mr. McPIIERsoN.-Who proved it to be
incurrect?
.
Mr. WALLACE.-The Victorian fl.irectory for the' year 1912, which is considerably before the war, shows that ihc
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name and the address of the manager of
the Oommonwealth Harness Factory were
George E. 'Orowe, 96 Roseneath-street,
Olifton Hill. That was in 1912.
Mr. MCPHERsoN.~We were discussing
the woollen mills.
.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-We were discussing
the others too.
Mr. MCPlIERSoN.-That is a very small
detail, anyhow-as to when they were
established.
Mr. WALLAOE.-It was·not a small
detail, because the reason given by the
honorable gentleman for the opening of
these factories was the exigencies of the
war. It proves that the Treasurer's statement on a matter whh:~h is not merely a
detail is incorrect, because these ventures
were started in the public interest before
the war was even thought of.
• An HONORABLE MEl\1BER.~Some of
them.
Mr. WALLAOE.-Some of them; the
majority of them, in fa~t. They were all
part of that programme which had for its
purpose the getting for the community
generally the benefit of the labour of the
community, instead of placing the benefit
of the labour of the community into the
hands of a few. That is where this question becomes one of importance. It has
been proved, from the statement of the
Treasurer, that it is a good thing, in the
interests of the community generallythough it may not be in the interests of
the Ohamber of Oommerce-for a Government to control such utilities. Of
• course, the woollen mills are not a State
concern, but the State benefited through
the production of a low-priced article.
With regard to the tender, we have been
told that only £1,400 was involved altogether, the difference in the tenders being
£146. But £146 is an item worth saving. If it were multiplied through the
provision of other of the people's requirements, there would be a very big saving
indeed. Here we are dealing only with
the small matter of supplying uniforms
for the mental hospitals. Thousands of
pounds are spent each year on the supply
of uniforms, so that a very large saving
could be made. Anyhow, there is a principle at stake.
The principle is this:
the chance of saving to the people of
Victoria an amount in taxation. The Government call themselves an economy Government. If they refuse to give the
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taxpayer the benefit of savings where
savings can be effect.oo., we shall have
to seriously consider whether they are
really an economy Government or no·t.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You were talking
about taxation. It was stated this morning that the Oommonwealth Woollen Mills
made a profit of £55,000 for the year.
Had that been made by a private individual, a,bo,ut £24,000 would ha.ve had to
be paid in t.axa.tio'll.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-Had the Treasurer
listened to what I had to say, instead of
rushing through the door in high dudgeon-IMr. MCPHERSON.-There was a Committee meeting in another room that I
had to attend.
Mr. WALLAOE.-The Treasurer got
through the door as quickly as he could,
anyhow.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You had started to
be rude.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-The Treasurer made
a misstatement, and I was correcting it.
The misstatement was that the reason the
Commonwealth ooncern showed such a
profit was that it oharged for- the Commonwealth's own unifonns, and that the
Commonwealth's requirements were so
great as to aooQiUnt for the profit.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-How do you account
for the £55,000 pront ~
Mr. W ALLACE.--The Oommonwealth
Government's' requirements do not come
into it. The profits were made from outside requirements, such as the requirements of the State Government.
The
Commonwealth factory could dOl the work
at 10 per cent. less than private ~nter
prise could do it, and make a profit of
£55,000 on work outside the Oommonwealth Government's requirements. The
Oommonwealth Government's requirements were turned out at cost price. The
profit was made on things outside them.
It does not matter to the Treasurer
whether the profit is £55,000 or £500,000.
He sl:ould be concerned merely with the
question of economy.
If this concern
could supply him with a cheaper article
than could be supplied by private enterpris1e, he, as Treasurer, had an opportunity of savjng money to the State.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-If .your principle
were extended, I should get no taxation
out of industries at all.
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Commonwealth .sphere, and he wants to
bind the Premier to a certain policy. He
spoke of the question of the payment of
rates and taxes. If the taxes were paid
by the Oommonwealth Olothing Factory
they could still charge for their goods
from 20 to 25 per cent. less" than private
enterprise. If they showed no profit they
would ha.ve no taxation to pay.
The
Treasurer's :firm needs to be reminded
that they paid in taxation less by £5,000
than they should have paid. When Mr.
Gray was a mem,ber of this House he
challen.ged the Treasurer. He said that
the Treasurer's :firm put in tenders tor
railway supplies when the Treasurer ~s
an offi'cer of this House.
Mr. BAILEy.-And then withdrew
the them.

Mr. WALLACE.-The Treasurer is a
business man, and in his o"WIl priva.te
business he would not think of paying a
higher price than he' was compelled to for
anything required in his trade~
Mr .. M'tJRP1IY.-He is the last man in
Melbourne to do it.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-There is no question
ab~ut that.
Therefore, the position of
the Treasurer is made worse on his own
statement. Were his own money at stake,
thiS:. sort of thing would· never occur, no
matter' how bitter' his animus against
Government ownership might be. If it
were a matter of saving 10 per cent., he
would jump at it with both hands open
and his mouth as well. On behalf of the
Opposition, I move-

That, the following words be added ~q
proposed· Address:"and we beg to inform YonI' Excellency that this House disapproves of
the! action: of the Government in wt1Sting
the taxpayers' money in paying to a..pl·ivate
firm for mental hospital uniforms of an
inferior quality £146' more- than the tender
pDke of the Commonwealth Clothing Factory for uniforms of" a,. superior qu-ality,
the acceptance of such tender being also
against the recommendation of the Tender
Board."

Mr. TU~NECLIFFE seconded the
amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST~-The Premier
must reply to this one· way or the other.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Let us take a vote on it.
Mr: PRENDERGAST.-Weare not
averse to that, but we want to know, th'e
policy of the Gov.ernment. This is an
amendment on the mo-tion for the adoption of an Address-iuI-Reply, and it has
the sanction of the Opposition. We expect to be treated as we should be on such
an oC'casion .
We are ch'allenging the
Government on the policy enunciated by
the Treasurer to-day. That matter was
not touched on by the Premier yesterday
in' his pro-policy speech. The statement
()f the Treasurer is that: the Government
intend" to pay higher prices to their own
friends. H{} said that he was going to
support the Ohamber' of Manufactures,
and was not going to permit any of the
GOvernment concerns to. tender at all.
Mr~ }IcPnERsoN.-Nothing of the sort.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to
know what the Premier' is going to do.
SuneLy the' tail is not going to wag the
dog.
The Treasurer is bidding adieu
to State politiC'R. ann g-ning- into th{'

Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-No; his firm
has been tendering ever since. We want
to show that at the instance of private
enterprise the Treasurer del~berately· determined to pay for the uniforms of me:tltal hospital employees £146 "mOre for' 8'D.
inferior article to Bowley and Company
th.an· they would have had to pay t~ the
Commonwealth Clothing Factory for a
superior' article. Tne' Treasurer appears
to be determined to carryon that policy,.
Bowley and Company tendered for t'lie
uniforms for the employees of tile
Public Library.
We, the trn·stees,
&av.ed £70, £80, or £100 by getthl'g
the Metropolitan Fire Brigade to' make
They pay higher' wa~,
the uniforms.
and their employees work shorter hours •
than is the ca'se at the factory of
Bowley and Oompany. The lfetropolitan
Fire B'rigade decided to make their o~n
uniforms because Bowley and Cbmpany
were overcharging them. There· was a
huge saving on Bowley's tender the first
year. Not only in connexion with clothes
hut inconnexion with other matters the
Government have prejudiced the interests
of the State. Some members of the Go\"ernment are directors. of companies that
are engag-ed in making profits. We' ga~e
notice that this amendment would be
moved.
I want to know whether· too
Premier intends to force the majority to
vote for him without con.sideration of the
question involved. Is he' going to dragoon
the· majority without saying anything?
TAe Government are going to· WlI't"!e
public'molTeY at the expense of the· poopl~.
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Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) rose
to speak.
:Mr. PRENDERGA.sT.-We do not want to
hoar you; we want to hear the Premier.
Mr. McPHERSON.-The honorable
member might have some manners. The
Pl'emier desir€s that I should reply to the
honorable member in view of the fact that
I ,had practically all to do with the tender
before it was submitted to the Oabinet in
the first place,. I dOl not knQw w1heth€lr
the Leader of the Opposition was in the
chamber this morning whe.n I explained
that som€!, at least, of the industries to
which' hOl1o(l;able members have referred
were est.a,blished during tlhe war period.,
I explained tha.t the CommQnwealth Government was unable tQ secure its! requirements, and tha.t the establi8hment
Oof these indust.ries, under the circumSI~ances, commended itself tQ t.he majQrity
of the citizens.
Mr. PRAENDERGAs'f.-This industry was
established befOore the war.
Mr. L.nvsoN.-Let the Treasurer make
his statement. \V>e did no,t interrupt the
Leader OIf the OppositiQn.
Mr. McPHERSON.-I did say that
under ordinary circumstances the policy
of .the Government is diametrically,
opposed tOi tlhe policy of members OIn the
Opposition side of the House', inasmuch
as they want all these industries sOooner
or later tOo be' contrQlled by the State
under what is kno~n a,s Socialism, whereas we', as a, Gove,rnment, stand fDr the
advancement of private enterprise. We
think that the country can be b~tter develDped by private ente'1'prise than by
Socialism. I t has been said that we accepted goods at a higher price and of a
IDwer quality than O'thers. I explained
this morning that the question Qf the
quality O'f the goods was not raised with
the Tender Board, for the reason that the
specifications when drawn up S€It out wha,t
is required by tJhe variouS! Departments.
\Vhether clothing, sugar, candles, or anything else is wanted, the specification is
dra.wn up, and the quality is meilltioned
there~n, and whoever tenders does sO' for
the supply of materia.! as specified.
Therefore I assume that the question of
quality did not arise.
Mr. HOGAN.-What yQU have stated
did nOot occur.
Mr. McPHERSON.-It Ihas boon laid
dOlWn as a principle I think hy this
House, that specificatiQns a,re to be drawn
l,
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up in plain language, and that tenderen
are to tender in accordance with thooe
sp€cificatio'ns. You assume that thCt.-tenderers are going to live up to' the specifications, and it is the duty of the Tender
Board, having accepted a tender, to .see
that t.he quality of tlhe goods is as it
should be. Therefore, in this case, it
was not a questiDn of quality. I frankly
admit that in connexion with a. mat.ter
involving about £1,300 or £1,400, the
Gosvernment, after considera ti Dn , decided
to give the contrai~t to a privat.e firm at
an increased price 00, I think, abellt
£120. One' of the reasons was that we,
as a Government, did not consider the
compe,tition
of
.t.he
COommouweal'bh
Clothing Factory fair, because that factDry pays nO' taxation either tQ the .Co~
mQnwealth Oor to the Sta,te, nor dOles It
pay taxatiQID. .to the municipal cQuncils in
the way of rates. I was tDld this 'morning that, the CommQnwealth W ooll~n
Mills made a profit of £55,000. I said
that if they had belonged to a private>
individual, and he had made that
amount of profit, his Oommonwealthand
State taxation would have amounted to
95. in the £1, or about· £24,000. The
private man is placed at that much disadvantage.
I also porinted out that it
cannot. be a.rgued that the Commonwe,alt;.h
Woollen Mills are run on better lineR
so far as the wages of the employees are
concerned than private concerns, because
there is a Wages Board gorverning the
conditions.
1\1:r. WALLAcE.-The emplDyees of the
Oommonwealth had a bonus of 71 per
rent.
Mr. M.cPHERSON.-We have the
factories inspected by our own inspectors,
and the Wages Board fixes the rates of
wages, therefore nothing like sweating
occurs. Whe,re is the advantage to the
Sta,teo in ha,ving a concern like this run by
the Sta,te~
Mr. ALLAN.-Did any of the private
woollen mills in Victoria tender?
Mr. :McPHERSON. - Tenders were
called for the supply of uniforms for
mellltal hOSipita.l attend ante. Thel Commonwealth ClOithing Factory and private
factories tendered, and the Government
gave the contract to a private clothing
factory at an advanced price compared
with that asked by the CommQnwealth .
ClOothing F'actory .
We SJa~ we were
justified in doing that, because we, as a
Gov€rnment, stand for. the acivance!IIloot
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Honorable mem-

bers on the other side stand for the social-

ization of aU industri-es, and we do, not
agree with them. I do not know that
there is any more I need say. The Government feel that their action was
justified, and I think that we acted in
the b€st int<€lrests of the Sta,te.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-In the, best interests of Flinders-lane.
Mr. McPHERSON.-Thel Government
feel that there is nothing to regre,t. So
far as the quality of the goods is concerned, thelre is nothing that neled be said,
because the quality has tOo be up to the
specification. Under the circumstances, I
think I can very well ask honorable memhers to vote with the, GOove.rnment.
Mr. HOGAN.-Although the whole
facts of this matter we're placed before
members two weeks ago, it is a most extraordinary thing that some members are
still asking questions indicating that they
know nothing whatever about it. The
question of the honorable member fOf
Rodney, who is Leader of the Farmers
Union party, as to whether any tenders
were received from any private woollen
mills shows an incomprehensible want of
know ledge of public affairs.
Mr. ALLAN.-That is a nice way to
catch vote,s from this side.
}tiro PRENDERGAST.-We don't want
your votes.
Mr. HOGAN.-The answer to the
the honorable member for Rodney
is, " We are not after your voteswe are after your s€'ats, and on this
test of economy the people of this
country will be able to judge as to
the sincerity of the p:r.ofessions of public
men in this House. There are two partie,s
on the other side, of the chamber-one is
the Government party, which calls itself
an economy party; and the other is the
Farmers Union, which calls itself a supereconomy party. The outstanding fel3:ture
in cOonnexion with this matte,r is that the
taxpayers' money is heing wasted. The
Government invited public te'nde:1's, but
the invitation was· an a,bsolute fa.r-ce.
There was no intention to accept a tender
of t.he Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
It would have been just as wen had the
Government dispensed with the farce of
inviting public tenders' and had called the
people from Flinde,rs-Iane into the office
and said,
Political friends and supporters, here is a bit of 'fat' for you.
Take it away and gloat over it." That
I,

ft
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is what it amounted to'. The Government
invited public tende,rs and received twO'.
The total amQunt of Bowley and CQmpany's tender was £1,633, and the total
amount of the Commonwealth Clothing
Factory's tender was £1,487, a difference
of £146. The Tender Board called for
tenders, and they forwarded a recommendation for the acceptance of the bwest
tender.
I have that information from
the file. Here we have the Tender Board,
which is supposed to be an impartial body~
inviting tenders, receiving two, and recommending the acceptance of the lowest.
The Government, however, did not act on
that recommendation, but gave the work
to the highest tenderer. Why waste the
Why
taxpayers' money in that way ~
does the Government pretend that it i~ an
economy Government in view of its
action on this matter?
How can any
Government calling itself an economy
Government, or a party which calls itself
an economy party, justify itself wasting
£146 of the taxpayers' money against the
recommendation of the Tender Board?
That is the question I am submitting to
members of this House, and I sholl1o. also
Ijke to submit it to the Taxpayers' Aflso. ciation, and see whetp.er it is sincere or
hypocritical.
I want to deal with a
couple of statements made by the Treasurer.
He said that the Commonwealth
Vloollen Mills, the Clothing Factory, :mo.
the Harness Factory 'were establi3hed
during the war for war purposes. That
is not the fact at all.
I will give the
facts, anCl I can vouch for their accuracy,
.All these
because I have verified them.
things were authorized when the Fisher
Government was in power during thp
years 1910-13.
A sum was put on the
Estimate~ of the Federal Parliament for
the establishment of the Commonwealth
The work of
Woollen Mills in 1911.
constructing the mills took a conaiderable
It was necessary to obtain land.
time.
to erect buildings, purchase machinery in
England, and bring it out and install it
here.
The Government engaged an expert to supervise the installation of th~
machinery just as the present Governmp.nt,
has E\1lgaged experts from Germany to set
up the briquetting plant at lvf 01' well.
Some time has elapsed since the operations were started at Morwell, and probably another year will have pa3~ed by
before the Commissioners are !lblc to
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supply electric current in Melbourne. so
that it will probably be 1923 before everything is ready. Will it be said that the
works were started in 1923?
Mr. MOPHERSON. - When was the
Olothing Factory started?
:Mr. HOGAN.-I will give the honorable gentleman the information.
The
. Clothing Factory actually started operations in 1911, though work on it ""..\"'£lS commenced the year before. In 1911, howe,er, it was doing work for the Oommonwealth.
Mr. OLouGH.-That was because private firms were robbing the Commonwealth then just as private firms are now
robbing the present Government.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Treasurer also
stated that tenders were invited on specified material.
Mr. MoPHERsoN.-Specifications werp
drawn up, and conditions regarding
quality set out.
Mr. HOGAN.-This is what was done.
Tenders were invited by the Tender Board
as set in advertisements, and in invitations to clothing manufacturers to tender
for the supply of uniforms made £.rom
material held by the Tender Board. No
tenders were received under those conditions, but two were received under entirely different conditions. One was from
the Oommonwealth Olothing Factory,
which undertook to supply uniforms made
up of material which it held, samples
of which were submitted. I have the
samples in my hand. On the other hand,
Bowley and Company offered to supply
uniforms made up of material held by
them, and they also submitted samphs to
the Tender Board.
I have also those
samples.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-They were approved
by the Tender Board.
Mr. HOGAN.-They were not. The
Tender Board recommended the acceptance of the Oommonwealth Clothin~ Factory's tender.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-On the ground that
they were lower in price but not better in
quality.
.
Mr. HOGAN. - Honorable members
can see the two samples for themselves.
Bowley and Oompany's tender at £3 lOs.
6d. per uniform was accepted, while the
Commonwealth Olothing Factory offered
to supply uniforms at £3 45. 3d. each.
Any layman looking at these two samples
Session 1922.-[18]
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can see that the material submitted by
the Commonwealth Olothing Factory is
superior to that submitted by Bowley
and Oompany.
.
Mr. LEMMON. - The Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory's material is worth at
least 2s. 6d. a yard more than Bowley and
Oompany's. Anyone in the trade will
tell you the same thing .
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable member
for Williamstown, who has just interjected, is a tailor.
Mr. LEMMoN.-He was-once.
Mr. HOGAN.-Let me take this matter
a little further. I have obtained expert
opinion with regard to these two materials, and I have been told that Bowley
and Oompany's No. 1 material is worth
a.bout 6s. a yard, while the Commonwealth
Olothing Factory's material is worth at
least 8s. The honorable member for Williamstown says that the Commonwealth
Clothing Factory's material is worth 28.
6d. a yard more than Bowley and Oompany's. We have gpne further in this
matter and .have taken the opinion of
master tailors, who say that if the trimmings were of equal value and the general
make-up the same the uniforms. of the
No. 1 material offered. by the Commonwealth Olothing Fa'~tory would be worth
15s. more than those made from Bowley
and Oompany's No.1. If we add the
difference of 6s. 3d. in the price asked for
the uniform it will be seen that the advantage in favour of the Commonwealth
Clothing Factory's tender was 21s. 3d.,
so that for 400 uniforms, while the cash
difference is only £146, the real difference
would mean between £400 and £500. The
Treasurer also said this morning that the
Commonwealth Woollen Mills had made
a profit of £55,000 during the last twelve
months, and a total profit of £142,000 in
six years, after writing off £72,000 for depreciation of machinery. He said they
made that profit by exploiting the Commonwealth Department.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-I did not use the
word" exploiting" at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-Overcharging, then.
Mr. MOPHERSON.-I did not use the
word" overcharging" either.
Mr. CLOuGH.-Whatever word you used
was wrong.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-That is right.
Mr. HOGAN.-I understood the Treasurer to use some word like that. The
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£acts ,aPe these: The Commonwealth
Woollen Mills :supply ,Federal Departments with material at cost price. It
makes a little profit on material ,-supplied
to :the Victorian Railway Departmentanu
to other State Departments, and there is
aliw a small profit on materials supplied
to the central trading establishment of
returned soldiers at Anzac House.
Mr. McPlIERsoN.-AlI these small
pl10fits amount to £55,000.
Mr. HOGAl~.-I will tell the honorable gentleman what they .amount to. I
hav.e not seen the report puhli..shed by the
Commonwealth Woollen Mills during the
last day or two, except so far as it has
haen }'eferred to in the press, but in :the
last .report whi'~h I have seen, dated 9th
Febl'Uary, 1921, this statement .appearsA new departure in the issue of tw~ed for
returned soldiers, in nice styles, of serviceaole
materials, at 50 per cent. of the current market 'Value, is keenlyap.pl'eciated by the returned
soldier:s.

rrhe departure was supplyi:qg returned
so1diers with tweed at 50 per cent. 'of
the market value.
Was that profiteer-

ing ~ Was that exploiting ~ Cloth which
the l'eturned soldiers would have to pay
£1 for in Flinders-lane, or any place control1ed by Flinders-lane, was supplied to
them for lOs., or 50 per cent. 'Of the outside price. These mills, in 1920, commenced to supply the returned soldiers
with tweeds, and those tweeds were retailed by the League to their members,
and their members' dependants, at a profit
of ls. 6d. per .yard. I will tell the Treasurer the profit which the mills were
making from supplying the returned
soldiers. The League. commenced with
a profit of ls. per yard, but afterwards
found it necessary to increase the charge
to ls.. 6d.per yard. The difference between the mill price and the retail price
of tbis tweed is Is. 6d. per yard, but
when cloth eomes frOID the other mills
and filters into the hands of the retailers
through Flinders-lane the differenoe is
from 15'9. to £1. It all shows the service
which the Oommonwealth Clothing Factory and tne Commonwealth W oallen
Mills have been rendering to Federal Departments, State Departments, and returned soldiers' associations throughout
the Commonwealth. I t is the declared
policy of the Government to treat these
institutions as if they were aliens. The

Treasurer ,says ·he ,giv.es a .pneie.rence,

am'oUlltiug to 21s. per uniform, itO .&wl~y
and C~pany, because they .are .tax
payers, indicating that .the Commonwealth Clothing Factory .is .some .wen
institution. ;\~y one would .think it was
owned by the Japanese, 01' the G~rmans.
Who owns the Commonwealth ,()lothiDg
}'ac.tol'Y? Who ,are .the ,pr.oprietoo:s .of
this ·concern whose tender .has, been
turned down ~ Weare the owners .of Ithe
Commonwealth CIDth~g Fa.c.tory. 'r-he
Premier, the Treasurer, you, Mr.,S¥wer,
mffself, ,and every tether member of !this
Cha.mBer, whether ,he is lab.our lor: antilabour, in I00mIDOn with ,the ilTes:t of Ithe
taxpayers ID£ .this State, .axethe ·OWl/lkeIllS
of the ,Oommonwealth Olothi:ng FaOOYry.
Ltis QUI' .OOlll'Cern 1-hat ·the Govermmmt
have singled out for this insult, far thi~
unfair ,interferenee. To :say 1ihat .filey
hav.e ~iV'en :1iliisunj.ustifiable!l»'efElMB'ee
to a private firm because it pays fa 1.mw
p-aHry pen~e 01' pounds in'taxa'ti'Oll to /the
Tl'ea-surer is 81bs01utely rjdiculous. "I'he
c~mmoniWealth Clothing Factory ,and the
CommOO'liWealth ,WooLlen iMills, in· a41ditl-ffll to !doing .anything that 'you 'C01ild
expect from thEm in 'coIIDexion with Ithe
payment 'Df taNes, do. faTIDore, ferr ·they
puy EJ'Vler to 1he -taxpayers of this -eouniry
every 'penny they 'make-nDt only a .!fan
proportion, which cDuld 'be classed as
taxation, nut ·they pay over the wh0'1e of'
their pTofits. Last year thetaxpayeTs df
Australia received £5'5,000 from the 'Commonwealth WODllen Mills and £19;00'0
from
the
Oommonwealth
Clothing
:Factory. Anyone would think they
were
some
Japanese
or 'German
concerns, and that the profits were
taken away from this country.
Instead
of that they are the property of the
taxpayers, who are relieved in taution
according to the profits which they make.
There is no necessity whatever to stres~
the poin,t. The facts are that we .could
have got this small contract of £1,400
or £1,.500 carried out for £146 less cash
than we are going to pay for it. Are we
as a Parliament prepared to waste the
taxpayers' money to that extenH. That
ib the question which I ask the memhers
of this House. Tha t is the question on
which we are now going to vote. I haTe
the greatest pleasure in supporting the
amendment, and I trust that it will :be
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oarried. If it is not 'carried I shall appeal beyond the members of this Parliament to the taxpayers· of the State tmd
ask them whether they agree to wasting
the taxpayers' money for the purpose of
diverting the extra cash into the pockets
of the political and ':financial supporters
of the Government at the present time.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-After the
impassioued speech wlhich has just been
delivered, following the co'Ol and deliberate statement made by the 'Treasurer,
I do not desire to further debate the matt€r. It appe,ars to me that honorable
members are fully seized of the facts at
issue, and the price at ;stake, .and I
w.QUld, the,refore, invite them to register
a \Tote on the matter -stra-ightway.
Earlier in the ,sitting the Treasurer explained the motives which had actuated
the Government, and the policy which
w.as involved in the ,decision which the
GovernmelD.t came to'. I just want to say
that I hope there is nothing in the remarks made .by the Leader of the Opposition which was intended to cast an imputation on the personal honour of an y
member of the Government.
Mr. TUNNECLIF.FE.-The Government
have to saiegua,rd the interests of the tax.
payers, and tiliey have .not done, it in this
case.
Mr. LAWSON .-That is a question of
opinion.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is a.. question of
fact.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is a question of
bOoth ()pinion and fact as to where the
greatest berne,fit to the country ultimately
lies.
The Leader of the Opposition
seemed to indicate,that he thought that
there was a conflict of interest between
certain commercial positiO'1ls which were
held by members of the, Government and
their public duty.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I remember Mr. John
Gray saying that.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I want to say that
theTe is B.'bsolutely no conflict. I think
it is only right that I should say a word
in regard to' the attitude of the Treasurer,
because the Leader of the Opposition
seemed to imply that there was some de'·
sire on the partdf the Treasurer to conserve hie own private interest,s.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is the Trelasurer a
me..1!Orerof the Chamber of ManuiactU!'1e8 ~

Mr. LAWSON ...-I do not know.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-Not of the council.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST .-And they used
their influencel with you ~
Mr.LA\VSON.-That is not tlhe.point.
As giving a.n idea of the absollute, disinterestedn€6s 0'£ the Trea.surer in matter's
,~here he may he personally intell'.est'6d,
or whe,re his company ma.y be eoncemed,
I should just like to indicate to honorable members thatquit-e re1cently the
R.ailways Commissioners submitted IBOpos8lls whioh were directly in conflict
witJh the business inteM'si:s of the Txe-a.SUFer's company. That mattell' was .£u.Uy
considered :in Oahinet, a.nd the Treasurer
did not raise eith-era voi,ce or a finger
to indicate that because hel ,vas aifectied
in any way the Go:vernment should not
approve of those proposals.
Mr. TUNNiECLU'FE.-You could not expect any less. That is no virtue.
Mr. LAWEON.-It is not.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Is it an uncommon
thing for that to happen 1
Mr. LAWSON.-It is all very well
far the /honorable membe,r to try to misrepresent. and twist the, position, but
there was no attempt to use or exe·rcise
any influence.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is like the
woman who shows her wedding ring to
prove that she is married and respeotable.
Mr. HOGAN.-There- were deputations.
Mr. LAWSON.-If homorahle members
are soprejudioed as not to be pr-e.pared to
he,a,r a st.atement of the facts, and to COIlsider the matter on the facts, then I will
give, up any attempt by fair argument
and reason to convince them. I will leave
thel matter at that, and ask the House to
registe'r a vote.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE rose to speak.
The SPEAKER.-The honorablemembel' seconded the amendment, and the-reo
fO(l'e cannot speak on it.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I unde(l'stood
that in merely seconding' an amendm-ent
as ClJ matte'r of form I could afte'rwards
speak OlD. it.
.
The SPEAKER.-The forms of the
House provide othe,rwise. The honora,ble
membe,r cannot now spe1ak on the amend·
moot.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I desire not to
give a, silent vote on such an imporrta.nt
question as this. I think every honorable
member should sta,te the- re,asons for the
vote he is going to giVe> upon it. I have
boon connected with a municipal cOtun'.!il
foil' something like· twenty-five 'or twenty.
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six years.

I have had a grea,t amount of
work to do in connexion with public
tendeI:s. In almoot. every instance" I believe in every instance, when municipal
councils can forr tend€lrs they accept
the lowest tend€lI'. As one who believes
in public tendering, I say that if you
do not accept the lowest teude'r you are
,knocking the spirit of tendering right
-out. I sho,uld just like, alsO', to refer to
-what the Treasurer said this morning
about the Federa.l Woollen Mills. He
stated that the Federal Woollen Mills
were established during the war. When
the Federal Government, in 1910, de'cided to establish woollen mills in Australia theyseut to Scotland, and got Mr.
Smale to come from there and esta'blish
mills here. That was, as I say, in 1910.
Before :Mr. Smale came to Australia it
was decided that as soon as he landed
here' we would take the earliest oppo,r·
tunity of gE'tting him down to our city in
order that we might show him the facilities we had in Geelong for the establishment OIf woollen mills. He cam~ tOI Austra.lia. He travelled through the various
States, and in 1911 he selected the Geelong site for the establishment of the
Federal Woollen Mills. I know tha,t be-

ca use I have gone. through my book, and
ascertained the year in which Mr. Smale
decided to recommend the site in Geelong.
I hope and trust that the Treasurer will
no,w be prepared to say that he. was in
error when he said that it was only as a
war measure tha,t the Federal 'Voollen
Mills we~e established, when, as a matter
of fact, they were established three or
four yea,rs be,fOlre the war was even
thought of. At this late hour of the sitting it might be as well if I move the
adjournment 0'£ the de,bate until Tuesday·
next, in orde,r that the House may be a,ble
to get any more information that it
desires to obtain in connexion with the
matter under consideration. I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I made an
appeal a few minutes ago to the House
to come to a speedy decision, and, if possible, to register a vote on this amendment
right away; but I have consulted with
the Leader of ·the Opposition, and he tells
me that a number of honorable members
desire to speak on the matter, which
means that we could not get a vote before
the a.fternoO'n trains had left for t,he
country.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N ot only that; we
resent your method of dealing with the
ma,tter submitted by thA Opposition.
Mr. LA.WSON.-I should be sorry to
h' 1 h
t m£( t at I have given cause for honorable members opposite to resent any
action I have taken. The position was
this: The Leader of the Opposition told
me about a quarter past 2 o'clock that they
proposed to move an amendment of want
of confidence.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We were looking
for you a quarter of an hour before we
found you.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-Say, then, at 2 o'clock.
I was then advised that the honorable
member -for Albert Park would conclude
his speech with a no-confidence motion.
That was the firs.t I had heard OIf the
matter.
It has been fully discussed,
and I thought it would expedite business,
and probably be convenient to honorable
members, if we could get a vote on
the amendment right away.
However, that has 110t been possible.
I
do not want honorable members who
may have made various appointments
or engagements for later this aftenlOon
to be: inconvenienced.
Therefore, I
think it will be best to agree to the adjournment of the debate until next Tuesday, but I ask honorable members to come
to an early vote on Tuesday next. We
have .some urgent business that we want
to proceed with. The measure I desired
to pass to-day, the Railway Loan Application Bill, is in point of time very urgent.
If the' Government be beaten on this
amendment, then the responsibility will
be upon som3 other honorable gentlemen
of managing the affairs of the State, but
in any event in regard to certain matters
the urgency will be just as great. Th€lrefOore I invito€' honoTahle m€mbers not
to dcoha,te this aot undue length.
The
issue is simple and plain. The facts have
been stated on both sides. On that understanding I will agree to an adjournment
and allow the House to rise, even though
the hour is somewhat early.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreoo to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday next, Mr.
Brownb::'ll to have leave to continue his
s})eerh on the resumption of the debate.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
past thr~e o'clock p.m., until Tuesday,
August 1.
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Tuesday, AUg'/.LSt 1, 1922.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at twelve
minutes to five 'o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ADJOURNMENT.
WANT OF OONFIDE~CE IN MINISTERS.
The Hon. J. K. :MERRITT (Honorary
Minister).-I have a statement to make,
in the absence of the Attorney-General,
who, honorable members will be very
sorry to know, has suffered bereavement
through the death of' his brother in
I.london. The honorable gentleman is not
here to-day, as he is not feeling very well.
I am sure we all sympathize with him.
His brother, although he lived in
England, was educated here and was a
Melbourne man. We all knew him very
well by reputation. As honorable members are aware, a motion of want of confidence in the Government has been submitted in another place, and on such
occasions it is customary for this House
to adjourn. I moveThat the consideration of the Orders of the
Day be postponed until the next day of
.meeting.

Tn.} Hon. W. KENDELL.-Does that
mean that we cannot give notice of motion
or notice of a question?
The PRESIDENT.-Yes. That is invariably the case where a motion of want
of confidence has be·en moved in another
place.
.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. K. MEHRITT (Honorary
Minister).-I move-

REPRESENTATION OF
GIPPSLAND SOUTH.
The SPEAKER announced that he had
this day issued a writ for the election of .
a member to serve for the electoral district of Gippsland South, in place of the
Honorable Thomas Livingston, deceased.
FACTORY LEGISLATION.
ApPOINTMENT OF BOARDS.
, Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK (Minister of Labour), in compliance with an
Order of the House (dated July 26), presented n return relating to the first six
Boards appointed under factory legislation.
WANT OF OONFIDENOE IN
:MINISTERS.
The debate (ad.iourned from July 27)
was resumed on Dr. Fetherston's motion
for the adoption of an Address-in-Hcply
to the Governor's Speech, and on Mr. Wallace's amendment that the following words
be added to t.he proposed Address:"and we beg to inform Your Excellency that
this House disapproves of the action of the
Government in wasting the to,.xpayers' money
in paying to a private firm for mental hospital uniforms of an inferior quality £14.6
more than the tender price of the Commonwealth Clothing Factory for uniforms of !'to
superior qua.lity, the acceptance of such tender
being also against the recommendation of the
Tender Board."

Mr. BHOWNBILL.-Since the adjournment of the_ debate on Thursday
afternoon, I have had an opportunity of
investigating the position and v~rifyillg
the statC'ments v/hich I made Tcspecting
the csta,blishmcnt of the Oommonwealth
Woollen :M:il1s. The Trelhlurcr stated
positively and distinctly that tho OomThat the House, nt its rising, a.djourn until
lllomvealth Woollen lElls, as well as
Tuesday next.
the Oommonwealth Olothing Factory,
The motion was agreed to.
were st~rted during the war. I have
The IIouse adjourned at nine minutes definitely ascertained that it wa~ In
to five o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, 1910 that the establishment of the
August 8.
Oommonwealth Woollen :Mills was
authorized, and SOOl1 afterwards the
Federal Government brought Mr. Smale
from Scotland for the purpooe of managLEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. jng' the undertaking. "While :Mr. Amalt:'
was on his way to Victoria, the Politica.l
Tuesday, August 1, 1922.
Labour Oouncil of Geelong decided to ask
the Geelong Oity Oouncil to talce immeThe SPEAKER took the chair at twenty- diate steps for the purpose of bringing
four minutes to five o'clock p.m.
under his notice the facilities which there
Session 1922.-[19]
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were at GeeloJ.lg for the, carrying' on of
this .great Gorornment enttrrpris-e.
On
26th January, 1912, a meeting convened
b1.· the then mayor, Councillor Hobert WilIiams, w.as held. at Geelong in connexion
w;ith the matter. That meeting was at':'
tended by all classes of the community:.
The report of the meeting shows that
there were present men of all shades of
political opinion, inrluding represent atives of the Chamber of Commerce. It
was unanimously decided to invite Mr ....
Smale to visit Geelong, and a committee
\vas, formed for' the pm'pose of showing
h~m the facilities that we had duwn there.
OlD: 8th March following, Mr. Smale came
to Geelong and inspected the sites that
were available. Previously he had been
to tlie other Srates, and subsequently he
went to Tasmania;. but after going
tnm:oughly into. the whole matter he came
to the conclusion tha.t Gec10ng was. the
best. place in. Australia for. the establishmem of the. mills. Probably one '0£ the
r.eaSOllS £01' the. success of the Common-:wealth Woollen Mills, is the fact that they
were established in tne best place for the
textile. industr.y in. all Australia.
We.
mow that th(5J.'e was a big b'attle in. the
F.ederal ParTiament in' connexion with the
selection, of the. site; but. after Geelling hail.
beel! chosen a; start was immediately made.
wit.h: the' wark of establisliirrg: the enterprit3e. It was thus two or three year.&.
before. the war was, thought of that the
C.om.mollwealth 1VoolTen Mills were established.
Mr. PRENDERGQ\:sT.:-In his-, speech the·
'J2.reasurer contradicted that half-a-dozcn
times, but he- has. not the manliness to get
up. aru:l acknow.ledge that he was wrong.'
Mr.: BROWNBILL.-80me
people
bmve: ro gre.at haliit of contradicting state:nren,~ but at all times, the~ truth~ must:
prffi'lail. Now the subject which w.e axe'
p.ebatlllg is: the acceptance (}f a private)
iPrm's ttmdcl' for menta-I hospital uniform-tf.
m preference t.o that of the Commonwea.lth 81othing· Factory, which wa~ £J.:46.
]WiJler. Tencl:er.s. for the uniforms: w.erc
~ ad v81'trsoo: and~ specifications were
pui>~is-hed. It is. compulsory- for the Go'VElvrument to invite tenders for supplies' to
a~lI J.!>t1 blie berdieg, but when' 'they diecide
twt. to accept the- lowegj; t~nd'er it
seems to me thnt they are placing in!
jewpardy the wllalw sysoom of) t~nderiIJg.

in JIimiste:rSl

I t is the· practice tQ accept the lowe!t
tender.
The only protection the public
have is that all public bodies have to
accept the lowest tender.
Two tenders
were rcceiyed in this case.
This time
last year' we had' a great turmoil in conuexion with a certain question, and tne
House was dissolved.
If there iG to be
another diss.olution, WE' on this (the
Opposition) sid'e of the IIou8c will
go te the country with this question of the tenders as our war
cry.
The tenders' wero for nniforms for
mental hospitals; Bowley and. Company',!
tender was at £3 lOs. 6d. a uniform, anrl
that of the Commonwealth Clothing Faotory w·as £3 48.· 3d. a uniform, or a
difference. of £146 on the ,,,hole of the
uniforms.
We know that the Tend(w
Board,; which has- been in e..xistcnce for
years a.nd years, recommended the· lowest
tender} following- their invariable pra-e. .
tic.e. .I had. occasion. to go· wi-tlL a gentle:..
rna'll to the oi£.ce,o£ the BoaTd a few weaks
ago. in. connex.-wn with. a tender.
The
time .had e~pired~ and it, was' desil'oo. t{l
know wh.ose tender waR acaepted..
The
Board said they. would not kn01N until
Thursday, and that was on· a Tuesday, b.ut
the.y were. able to sa.y that a certain. tendar was not the lowestJ and that thelf
always accepted the lowest.
.A.1thoughl
in. this- case the Boal~d recommended. the .
tanden of the Commonwealth Clothing
Factory, the TreaBlhl'er would not. accept
it. becauBe!-we ha,ce heard, the miser,a:blc
exc.use-they· did not pay rates and tIIKas.
'JIhe Government were quite pre>par.ecl to.
give all increase of 10 pel' rent. in the
price of the gOf>de. heca:use this· Commonwealth institutio'O.' did': not pay r.ates and
taxes.
The Treasurer s.h()uid go. to thE'
Board and tell them that when adverti£iug for tenders in the future they ohould:
Ray " None but Flind:Cl's-lane need. apply."
T.his, sort of thing. leavcs u- Ycry nasty
taste. in the month.
The. Ihemie.r. {laid
the other dny that the Government s.tand
for prudent finance.
Can it be caned
prudent to pay £146 of the taxpayers'
money away when we could have had a
.better :.lrticle: £o~ that· much less? We'·have
had samples of the materials in l'ogard
to the two' ten(wl's placed hefore the
Board. It has been stated in the House
on reliable authority that the cloth of the
Cii>mm'Onwealth· Clotliing Factory' was
worth 2s. 6'a. fl' YR'l'}:. more' than the' elbert·
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, ,0£ ,the private .tenderer. ,One ·a.·~l){ll·t rBaffs
,toat ,ther,e is ;no ,com:pal1ison :betwi:len line
:tw.o materials, ,and that lwith the 'same
.trimmings ;andmake '.Up .1llm ;unii"QnIna
wHer.ed by the ,Common-wealth .clothing
.E~citOl'y 'Would .be ,worth ,1:5£. :more eacil
th'an tho:se .made from IBo.wley 'and IOomrpany~8 material. ll.rrother;expelit l says -that
the:aample :ofBowley :and Company <is 'not
rfit ·to make up into clothes. The sample
'submitted 'b;y the 'OommO'Ilwealth !Clothing
F:antory 'came from the Fedel'ril 'V'oollen
fMill-s at Gc-elong, and lcan vouch ~for
fhn:t :material.
I know that these 'mills
:always buy the very best of wool. It il3
made up under ideal conditions, ~nd they
-have the very best machinery.
In faut,
it i~ one of the latest mills established ,in
1tustral: a. Mr. Smale, who established
the mills, 'had the machinery selected in
!~cotland. I know that the mills turn out
the very best article. The reason that the
Governmcnt turned dOWll the tende.r of
the Commollwealth Olothillg .Factor;r is
'bocause these Federal mills have :been,such
a success.
It has been said tii.nes out
of num:ber that State enterprises do not
pay.
Here is one of them that has been
able to .l3how a substuntialprofit, .and
.because it has been Bucha suc~s is ,the
1:{'..aSOll """h.y it has been tnrned down.
From .30 to 40 ,per ·cent. of the :adult
'hands are returned .soldieTs. Surely-that
,is not :the rCfrson why ,the tender 'Was
.turneddowlt.
tn his :&peeoh the 'Treatlll'rCl'saidThe sooner the mills run as Socialistic elitel'prises ,are wiped out the better it \Will Jbe for
,the eommunit;y.
I feel that the Govemment
'have acted w:sely, and if the same :set of circumstances arose again the Government wolild
,take no other aption.

We all know that these Government mills
have been supplying suit lengths to the
returned soldiers ever since the war. In
this way the soldiers ,have been able to
get the material at less .tnan half the 'price
that would be .charged .by priATate ('onoer.lliS--:by Flinders-lane. .One bra.ncl:t
told ;mc that the.y had saved £250,000 to
th.c wearers.
That is w_hat :is ca:llecl 'a
danger ,to the community. We hav.e heaTd
it ,said that this Go:vernmellt :st.ands :far
ee.onomy.
This is thesorl of :economy
that they stand for.
Now, let 11S 100k
:at the question from the llspeet that the
:ODmmonwaalth Clothing F-actorY'a0'68 'not
tpRF taxm.
DU1'il1g the 1ust 'two '01'. tln,oo
?fOOl'S 'We ,:started ,a ~big MOl\Well :scheme as

a:92i2.J
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a ;Sta'te lenteI'!prise.
We know ,that l~my
,private ele:ctric 'CC)'ll('crn ·,through.out the
State must get permission from the E1ec'tl;i:city 'Oommissioners to carry on ;its
operations. 'The Electricity OommisSion
is a State ente-rprise,Rll'd it -is goin.g ,'to
'pro'\ide, as 'we have 'been 'told, chea'p
power fo1' the people.
This Oommission
does not pay rates and taxes. As anoth-er
.illustration I may mention the GoveTnment Printing 'Office.
Whilst ,the Treasrrrer 'is 'Prepared ,to 'wipe out 80cia'listic
enterprisee, he was quite prepared to aSok
,the Feller-al Departments to get as much as
pOSl3ible of their printing done at the Ge'vernment Printing Offiec. We know 'perfectly well ,that the Government Printi'f!'g
Office does not pay rates and taxes. 'We
get the N ew:port Workshops to constr.uct
locomotives, and those workshopl3 do .not
pay rates and taxes.
It ,has ,been stated
on the public platform that the Government al'equite .prepared to give 'Private
concerns or.der.s :to .build locomotives at.R
,higher .price than the N ewpOl~tprice. J:
,want to show the insincerity of .the
Gov.ernment in this 'matter.
The Commonwealth Woollen Mills sold their
t weeds at fr..om
to J Os .. a yard, whilst
:privatc ·enterpr.ise 1U1S .been charging up
to 35s. a yard.
Still, the ·Uommoll'wealth
mills were .n ble to make :a 'profit ,of
£55,000 last year . .The 1'.reusUl·cr said .ilhllt
if they hlrd had 'to :pay income~taxit-w.ould
have amolmte:d to £2+;000, but he 'must
l:'emenibm' that the m.:i!Us paid the whdl6
'£55,000 into the ·OommoIH\"ealth ~rrcasury.
That is their income ta:x.
T haCl a Htt'le
Teportt3ent to me in cannexion with ,Vlrat
the Goyernment aTe dorng in Tcgard'tO
~tate 81ltcr,prises. I in tend to read it·8'O
,that 'honora'blemembers may sec the 'msint'erity of the Government.

5a.

The railway- refreshment service suppJ.iBs
every railwa.y refreshment room throughout
·the :State with all dry stores, direct from 'Mel,bourne.
The ra.ilway Imtcllery WtUI i;;tarted i11
.February of this yeaT, and if:! a.iprescllt sUJll5,qing more than a ·doz~n ·roomsin metropdUtll.D
and eountry eelltres. Geelong, Colac, Camper'down, alld Ararat are some of them.
At ~he
'Present time a concrete butcher's shop is 'bl:iiIlg'
:ereeted atthe dining car depot in Dudtey-stre6t,
Wes.t ~.Ielbourne, ,and i.twilJ be finished nelll1t
month. Provi:>ion is .being made there for :fi~l
.Il,nd poultry.
When this shop is finished, ~it
'is 'common talk that 'every room in the service
is to be 'supplied w'ith meu.t, fish, and poulb;y
«liredt fr.om -theE~.
Reirigerat:ng anddhi'lJing
acconunodation ,is .being installed to pcrmi:t :of
.this -hein~ done. .Th€ a.cc~mmodu.tinn is c8.0.e..'X"tensive that :it is understood QY th.o~e .on the
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work, and those in the meat trade outside, that
it is the Government's intention to supply
other tltate institutions from this source.

Still, the Government have told us that
they have an objection to State enterprises. The Treasurer said'Ye are out to foster private enterprise.
are not out for Socialistic ventures.

vVe

And, furtherWhenever the wants and demands of the
public can be furnished by private enterprise,
we are not prepared to establish State enterprises to do the same thin~.

The report 1 have referred to
atates-

also

The railwey service has established a poultry
farm at Noble Park, near Danucnong. There
provision has been made for thousands of birds,
and from this farm will come the eggs and the
poultry for the variou::i refreshmellL rOOmS.

They do not pay rates nor taxes.
Recently a large laundry plant was installed a.t the dining-car depot, and the
laundry from railway rooms, both in town
and country, and from the trains, is done
there. Moreover, plans have been drawn
up, and specifications approved, for the
erection 0.£ a baker's shop and baker's
oven at the same place. The erection of this establishment is to be
proceeded with immediately t·he butcher's
shop is completed, and then all the
various rooms, in town and country,
will be supplied with bread, cakes, pa.stry~
and meat pies from this plant. The5e
places will not pay taxes or rates. I am
not referring to these ente.rprises because
of any O'bjection I have to them, but
merely to show the insincerity of the Government.. The hotllorabl-e member for
Stawell refe·rred on Tuesday last to a
letter h~ had received from the Superintendent of the Refreshment Services of
the Victorian railways, showing that meat
was being sent to Ararat. This s·ervice
has been an unqualified success. Each
year since its inception large prO'fits have
beern made.. Last year the Railway Department from this source netted over
£40,000 clear, after wiping off a very substantial amount for depreciatio'll. The
attitude oJ the Treasure.r is that none but
Flinders-lane can get such contracts as
those which have been under discussion. At
the same time the Government are establishing industries such as I have ref€IITed
to in and around the city of Me,lbourne.
The object is to supply the whole of the
country railway stations with their re·quirements. Is the Treasurer's attitude
3,[,'. Brow-nbill.
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to be regarded as a preredent? Is it to go·
forth to all municipal assO'ciations, to the
shire councils, to t,he Country Roads Board,
and to the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission that they need not accept
the lowest tenders in cornne·xion with their
opera,tions, but that they can give a preference of from 10 tOI 20 per cent. to their
political friends, as was done in the instance we have been considering ~ The
Opposition are out for a. fair, square de·a}
to everybody. In regard to the tenders
we are discussing, we have what in
America would be called" graft," and in
Germany "public robbery."
We can
only call it spoils to the victOTS. The
more, I think on this subject, the more my
bloed boils with righteous indignation.
T.he Government are opposed, we are told,
to State enterprise, ibut set up the N ewport workshopg. They are opposed to
State enterprise, but started the Morwell
scheme. \Vhy, we have in \Villiam-s,treet,
Melbourne, splendid offices, and I should
like to know whether rates and taxes are
to ~e paid on them.
Mr. HOGAN .-The MorweU eledricity
scheme is the ne·xt biggest State enterprise
in this country to the railways.
Mr. BROWNBILL.--The Government
are opposed to State enterprise, yet we
have the butchery, the laundry, the poultry farm at Dan de'llo'llg , and the printing
office. The Government are opposed to
State enterprise, but contemplate the
starting of a bakery. I regard the whole
thing as a shocking state of public injustice.
1\1r. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).There is one phase of the matter that I
should like to place befor:e the House. I
am very dissatisfied. I think nearly
every member of the Hous"e is dissatisfied.
I recognise that Ministerial members wil)
probably support the Government, whilst
deploring the fact that this shocking example of State blundering has occurred.
I think that, is the positio!ll of most honor·
able members who sit he.hind the GovernBut what I am particularly
ment.
anxious to bring before the House is the
fact that in those States where State' enterprises ha ve been most commonQueensland and others-the successes have
not been mentioned by Ministerial members, but the failures have be·en held up
as an example of what to' avoid. It is
asserted by the Treasurer that he was
actuated by the·se reasons--In the first
place, the Commonwealth factories did
I

I,
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not pay taxes. NOow, the Treasur€T,
being a financial man, a very acute business man, a very successful business man,
knew, when he made that statement., the
fallacy cOontained in it. He knew the hOoIlownesa of the statement that, had the
Commonw€ralth W oonen Mills be·en in the
same positiOon as regards taxation as private enter,prise, they would have had to pay
out of the profits for one year of £55,000
a sum of £24,000 in taxation. He made
that statement to the House, and the hollowness of it is app ail:e nt, because not,
£24,000 was to go into the public ex.chequer, but the whole of the £55,000
would go there. The absurdity of a busine,ss man making such a statement as a
reaoon for giving private enterprise the
tender is so' apparent that honorable members-and I should think he himselfmust be heartily ashamed that it ~as
mad-e. That statement "..-ill not held
wat€r at all. I n()iV\T COome to another
statement which is of mo:re· importance,
at least to me. It is this: Here is a State
enterprise. The GOovernment are OoPposed
to State enterprises-at least they say so.
They say, "Whatever the State 'can do,
private ente·rprise can dOo more effectively.
At whatever pricel the State can produce
an article, with the Government stroke,
the Government inefficiency, the g,eneral
lackadaisical, go-as-you-please system,
ordinary individual ent.erprise can do
better." Examples have been taken from
Queensland as affordIng reasons for leaving matters to private enterprise, and for
steering clear of Sta.te enterprises. Here
we have a case where it has boon absolutely demonstrated that priva.te enterprise has failed to successfully compete
against. public enterprise. The honOorable
membe'r for Warrenheip produced sample&
of cloth that are shillings in value abo;ve
doth produced by private enterprise,
nnd shmved that a suit could be made
6s. 3d. cheaper, whilst the difference
in value per suit was 15s., so that
Stl i ts
made from this cloth would
actually be 2Is. 3d. better peT suit.
The Government them~elve,s, in order to
save their faces., in orde,r to prove that
private enterprise is best, kill th-ese State
enterprise'S. They do so in order to O'et
another glorious example of the fail~re
of a publiC' undertaking. I have had some
little experience in this connexion. I have
recited that experience to the HOouse O'n
more than one occasion.
When we
started weaving Anzac cloth we met with
l
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very great opposition, though the work
was dOone by returned soldiers only. At
that. time the imparts were practically
closed on account of the war, and cloth
had ga,ne up in price in Flinders-lane to
30s. and £2 per yard. We had a difficulty in getting wod from the firms, but
eventually wei got the wool required fOT
the weaving of Anzac cloth. There was
no cotton in it. TheTe was no inoontive
to adulterate'. The returll{~d soldiers were
working in this business five days per
week, and li'!ss than eight hours per d·ay.
Many orf them were suffering from the
eff€cts of th~ ,val'. The cloth was woven
hy hand loomS', and put on the market.
The total cost to us per yard was 7s. 4d.
Cloth Oof the sam·e, qualitv could not be
bought at that time in Flinders-lane at
less than 35s. per yaJ:d. The men were
paid good wages. The lowest wage was
£4 lOs. per week. That might not be
consider€d a good wage now, because of
the increased cost of living. But at that
time, and under thel prevailing conditions,
it was a splendid wage. There was ample
demand for the Anzac cloth, and the returned soldiers were desirous of extending
cheir operations. The Commonwealth Government insist.ed that a charge should he
made for the cloth of £1 Is. per yard,
although we we~e quite willing to. sen it
at 103. a, yard. A handsome profit could
have oo-en made a,t that rate. However,
the Commonwe.alth Government said,
I' You mnst sell the cloth at £1 15. a
yard." Later on it was sold at 158. a
yard. We were prevented frOom emplOoYing more men, although men were
clamouring to be put on. Flinders-lane
had such a stroog pull au the Government
that we were unable tal extend our operations. NOow, tha.t is the way to kill State
enterprise. I should like to know what
reason has actuated the Government in
the present instanoe. The Treasurer gave
two reasons, bOoth of which he knows to
be false, false absolutely.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-You have no right
to say that.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (J.?itzroy).I say it, and I am trying to prove it. I
say that the Tr€asurer, when he mad~
the statement that one reason why the
tender for uniforms should go t~ private enterprise was· that the Commonwealth VVoollen :Mil1s, out of the
£5;5,000 made in profits in one year,
did not pay £24,000 in taxa,tiOon, made a
false statement to the HOouse. It could
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met -be :beca:use theur paid 1lll.0'r0 rthanithe
;.£.24,.aOO into llhe ,public ~xch£iju€,r ,that he
'.ne.fiused 'to give them ,the :order. .,]}h.at
rsh.o!uld -be ,clear. The hOllorabl~ gentle,wan made ,andth-er'statem~mt which ';was
.ndt.tr,u~. :He .said he :was guided ~nti1iely
Ibv the Tender ,Eoltrd. The ,1'finder Baa1i'd
Il'ecanunended to him the :acceptanae of
lW ltender tha.t ·ei~r he .O'r the Gabilmt
xenused.
,Mr. !-lcPHlERSQN.-I :did nGllt :say [ was
sguided hy the Tender :Boord.
.Mr. J. W. :HILLSON (Fitzro:y).J :hes:td the Tr.easurer make that ,state.-me.ut.
·lvIr. McPHERSON.-I ;mayha.ve·ma~.a
.statement, aho·utithe quality, but !not
·..a:bout the ,prioo.
.
Mr. J. W. :BILLSON (Pitztr.o.U).J 'am -epoeaking about the cloth. ,T'he
.Treasurer ',wa·s sneaking about the cloth.
;Speakring 'on .27th .Julv, !he saldNl)'W, :jn ~regard to :the tenders Ithat are ,under
1the . consideration of the House ,at "the rprel¥!nt
tim,El, when .they were .brought to .me I .~n8
tleil to understand by. the Tender Board that

'tbe-re was no 'question as to ·the quality df the
1il.otb.

;Mr. ,HoG,\N.-1llid lJ.ou 'look :at it?
lMr. :McP.IIERSON.-J did not. I.am .not

an ,e.xpett. I rely on the gentlemen whom the
''Government 'have set up as.a Tilllderl1ottrd.

''}h-.

~lcPHERsoN .--'-':'Thatis

right.

::Mr. 'J. 'W. BILLSON ,(FitZ1:0Y).Now, .tho members of the Tender Board
examined ,the cloths.
Ipr.esume that
:th<?y a:re elX;pert--at,all c.vents, :sufficiently

texpmrt .to determine lwhich ~"las the better
·of :the '.tw.o. The Tender Board,'havmg la
iin'Owledge of the quality ~of lthe cloths
~u.nd·of !the prices, recommenHed !th-e T'l'sa"'Super to 'a"Ccept ,the tenderofthB CJommon'wedl81 'Olot'hing 'lFffctory.
':Mr. i1f[cPH'ERSoN.~T-hat 'was on -the
gronnflsof _price.
Mr. :I. W ..BULSON .(F.itzTo;y).-On
ihe ;grounds of price and gual$.
i
Mr. 1d6PIIERSoN.~The quality of thB
cloth offered by the .private .firm .sto.od up
to 'the specifications.
Mr..J. W. BIL.1S0N (FitZTOJj).·Then.e ,can be no ,d-eciBion at! to price w.ithout a ,eonsillerat.ian of ',ine gualiW .ac.c.0mpa~yiIl:g that price. JIa .cloth were
of yer~ good quality, .it.m~ght be ,cheap ,at
a .certain .price; whilst clo.th .of \Very .p.oor
.quality might be dear lata 'lo;w.er .p;rice.
'T.he cloths were ,suhmittedto icxperts.
:T~y .;welTe ·asked ,as ·;to qmdity-, ihut were
tb@t asked .]eading questions lBllch tJIB

lawlY_Cl's often:usk Jin .ordor .to indicate .the
;would :like rtD ~ccei\\.e. ..a: t .'
.was said to these ·expe.rte," We 'want;w.ou
.ans~ver8 ilht::ly

,'to determine ·;the [wIne.of

bhej(llot'h,.n>~rm

will," and 'ono mastor tailOT said, "I£'~u
-in-tend to ,have 'a -suit ·of clothes made, ,do
'not take this cloth. It is 'not -wel'th 'TIHi-king 'up:" :IIe 'was BIlC'aki'ng 'of 'the 'c1o-th
.thnt,the Government '·huvea:cccpted.
J\fr. rrUNN1~CLIFFE.-An:d ',p.aidmoreJfOT.
~rr. J. 'W. BILLSON (FitZ1'Oy).That is the clo.ththat. :the 'GovcrJlment
have determined ,toohtain Jor ;Ulliforms
for meutal 'hospit.al attendants. <'ThED'
are paying private euterp~iBe6s. '3d. :moxe
pel' uniform than .the cost wOllld .ha;vn
.been had the Commonwealth :ClotruIlg
}:actory'B ;tender been ,acoepted; while 1U
·uniform madoof that fa:ctOl'i'S clath would
be. worth 15s. more ,than one marle df !1ilie
cloth the Government havencccpted.
}Ir. MCPIIERSoN.-That 'is 'ex pa:r.te
,evidence. It 'is not the evidence '01' 'tmc
Tender ·Hoard.
Mr. J. W.BILLSON {Fitzrf?Y.).-'l
have not yet heard the'Tender T3oat:d:s
evidence as to the value ,of the .cloths, :but
I.know that the Boar.d's .business ,w,o.uld 'he
to deteITminc which ,was the bcttex v.alue,
.ha-v:ing l'egard .to the accoID:panying }prjec.
Tille Boal:d recommended that ,the ,clo:bh.
·submitted 'QiY the Commonwealth Olo.thi:t;lg
.J~~actorJ" ,was the ,better, IfUld .its priee :was
the lower.
.The r:easons -giv,en :by 11he
Tl'casurer :will not hold ·water. .T::hsy .:MO
.not valid treasons. They .nre.Jrot .!lellBDBS
tlmt a lmsimi9S man, if he :wel1'e honest 'Ito
.. the :}[oui:.ie, ·could possibly uTge.Firat, ilie
-fmitl ,that ·the (!ontl'act was 'not .given 10
tho Commonwealth Olothing Factory ·because ,it does. 'not 'pay rates and 'taxes,
',vhereas it 'pays double the amount· private
ell'terp-rise pays. £econdly, he said he 'was
guidedhy ,the Tender BOal'd, whereas 'fhe
''1'entler 'Board rucommend~d ,thea-ccep'tance of ,the tender ho'turned down.
I
'feel ve:r,:ykeen1y on this matteT, hecause i
'believe in State Socialism, and in rtbe
'State conaucting industries of this kina.
I believe.that it is very much better to
.give the ,people the 'benefit .of State enter,prise ,than that.a lew men ,,sb.ouJd beco:ne
.millionaires -and ,ow.ncolo,'1sal :iiactorle8
,and shops. Ithirik:it.isia .thousand timm
,better that -.the .pl'ofits should be :d.is,tl:ibuted throughnut,the .community, land
.ghat the pe.opl:e·g-eneralq -shoWd .be rhe.tter
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ofE It· is' ]jett~l" to'liave a healtHy; liappY.'
and, wea'Itlly C'Ommunity; with die money
well distri.buted', tHan, it· ig to have mil~
Ihmaires' and paupers-to' have' wealthy
men' in Hie commurrity oO'astirrg of their
weaHli, and: a large' army of unemployed.
Yet' this G'overnm-ent, in' o-rdcl' to support
tHeir f'I'iencrs in: the commercial wDrld,
nave turned: dbwn. and' tt'ied' to massacre
w State enterprise that' was succcssfill.
Tlhrt iir tiro' rmd reason for their attempli~
iirg- to Y:iTI it. Ill' o]~d~r to. Dbtain anDther
example10f trrc failure of State enterprise,
they· aT'e doing tli'eir very best to make
this industry a failhre,. even thDugh it. has
dbmonstrated its success, and has shown
tli:at' it can supply better material tJian
nrivate firms, and' at- a IDwer price.
SenatDr Guthrie brDught befDre the Fede,:"
raJ! Padiament a, glaring example· Df
wooHen. goods that were prDvided for
Holdiers during. the currency Df the wax:
Tlie Commonwealth GDvernment accep.ted
tenders for the, \Supply- Df woollen. goods
that were to. have thirty-two. threads~ each
wa~, and n.. private. firm supplied goods
that. had Dnly twenty... two threads each
'\~ay; stealing ten' threads each way, OI!
twenty.' threads out of every inch of
wonllpTI" goods they snpplien to tho RDldiers;
'llhe' firm, mno.e- hundreds Df thousands: Df
J'mmdk out Df it. It was fined heavily;
lmt after that continued the; breaches of
the' Htw that were· pronta ble. These aTe
tIre· tricks that private- enterprise plays in
ol"der' to' mnke' a profit.
Mr. CYr,otTGR:--And the TreaSl11'er snb6idizes' private errterprise.
Mi-.. J. W. BTI-lLSON (Pilzroy).Vfhen there is a factory that has· no incentive hut to. supply' the goods it con,:,
tracts to sup,ply, and' that has no personal
int.erest, in adult.erating gODds 01' making
inferior goods., the: Government, il1st~ad
of enc.ou.rag.ing. that healthy,. whDlesome
method of. t:radp, do their' hest to kill it. I
wis-h: to. SUy, 0110: wDrd to the Fanners
Union:memhrfc.., of tlris;HDuse. The;,party
on truBt (the~ Opp@sition) sidu Df tIm
IIDuse: has l for u, long tim'(l. believed thllt
farming machin<'ry, which.has gone·up in
price- during tHe· past few years to' a'
ri'CliculouH' extent, should: be' made' in our
own State' concern' und' supplied to the
farmers at cost. r nm not anxiDus' that
Stut~ urrdt!1"talcings' Df· this· kind' should' be
ftI SU~tmss' in the! senge' of returnillg large
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profits. It wilF satisfy me if they are a
success' in two.' ways: FIrst. in. supplying
the"very best. article produced under ideal
c~nditions.; and. second, in giving it to
fuose who. u~e it at the very lowest price.
If they can do that, even if they do not
sliuw a big profit; it will satisfy me. I. do.
not want· n. State undertaking to lose
money; but I do want it to be a success
in the way Df Pl'Dviding a good', article,
produced~ under good
conQ.itions, as
cheaply as it is possible to. prDvide. it" to
those who' Imrst use it. I believe that
most: Df the ma'Chinery req~il'ed in connexion wiih farming' could he prDdnceu at
N'ewpol't, Dr' a' Rimilar place. It need not
necessRTily be done at Newport. Do. it in
tho country, or an;rwhore else you like.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The GDvernment
have dDne that. in Western Australia,. and
t.liey have. lost. no. end Df money.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fl:t:z')'Oy):.~
T.hat. may hav.e been the Qase. I halle
always sfuid that. while at the head, of
Socialistic enterprises we have. men. who'
d'O"l!Dt believe in State' enterprise Dr Stnte
Socialism, and who. manage' them. with a
v.iew. tQ their destruotion, we can expec.t
nothing but failure. I have finished' with
that aspect of ther subjoct. There is· another matter that I shDuld like to bring
before the, HDuse, though it has. nothing
to. do w.iih this·case.
The SPEAKER.-Of course, tlul' do.;
hate: is. confined to the amendlll'Cllt.
Yr; J. W. BIbLSON (Fitz·ro.'IJ)~
Yes. But incideutally I thiuk' the Government are dDing their best to' kill R'
certain en rerpl' i'se, and, if they kin it, it
iSI VRfY'likely that there will be, a dislDeal..
tion Df employment.
If thc Common·
wealth WDDllen' Mills and Clothing FactDry are closod' clD'wn, it will muan' thl"Ow.L.
inga.l::trge number of men out Df employment. That" win mean an augmentation
of the number of the- unemploycd~ and]
think. a word (lit' two. about unemployment
w-ot,lcl htlY{).l'clation to the amC'ndment.
The SPEAKETI.-The difficulty ig
this: If the honorable member discusses
the· questiDn Df unemplDyment on' fhis
amendment, he cannot discuss it Dn the
motion for' the adoption of the Addre~s
in..Ueply. Thc rule' Df the Homm' is' tliat'
m-embeTs'. cannot' stray' outside thc' sCDpe' Df
this paTticui~r' amendment.
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Mr. J. W. BILL8QN (Fitzroy).-But Thursday. The honorable member fo~
if the closing of the Commonwealth :Fitzroy alluded to a couple of the misWoollen Mills and Clothing Factory statements-false statements-made by
means the throwing out of a large number the Treasurer, and I desire to refer to one
of employees and increasing the army of more. The Treasurer said that one of
unemployed, would it not be in order for the reasons why the Oommonwealth
oollen Mills made a profit last year of
me to deal with that aspect of the matter?
Tlie SPI~AKEH. - The honorable ,£55,000 was that they were able to
member may connect his remarks with the charge the Oommonwealth Departments
whatever price they liked for clothing
amendment.
Mr. J. vr. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-I supplicd. The honorable gentleman said
mentioned this matter the other day, and that competitive tenders were not called
the Premier very kindly indicated what for in connexion with the supply of
the Government were about to do. They clothing for the Commonwealth Departwere about to provide work for quite a ments, that, therefore the Commonlarge number of the unemployed.
What wealth Woollen Mills were able to fix their
occurred was that the unemployed own price, and that by that means they
selected from their ranks sixty men. I made the large profit of £55,000. The
have neyer known such a good feeling to . inferenoe is that the Commonwe,alth
'VooHen l\1ills were guilty of e\:ploiting
cxist amongst men.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honor- various Federal Departments. The facts
able member is going outside the amend- are .that at the' time when priYate firms
ment. IIe is dealing with the general in Geelong, Ba.llara.t, Ca&tlemaine, and
Warrnambnol were charging 12s. to 148.
question of the unemployed.
That is pe.r yard fnr clot.hing ma,te.rial, and Flinquite outside the scope of this particular der&-lane were charging 25s. and 30s. per
amendment.
yard for the. ~ame quality of material,
:Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-If I the Commonwealth \V"ooHen l\Iills were
cannot possibly edge ill what I was going f:1lpplying first-c1as3 cloth at 68. and 7s.
to say, Mr. Speaker, I suppose I shall per yurd. So that, inst€JJd of exploiting
have to give way gracefully.
the Fede,ral D2'partments, the Common111'. WEBBER.-The honorable mem- wealt.ll \Voolle.n Mills were supplying
ber for Geclong ably pointed out this material at from 20 per cent. to 200 per
afternoon that tlie Treasurer was wrong oont. cheaper than that which was obtainin tclling the House on Thursday last that able frem Flindeif8-laue. In spite of this
the Acts passctl by the Commonwealth fact, the CO'l11monwoolth '\Voollen Mills
Parliament, authorizing the Common- were. able to makE' a prO'fit of £55,000.
wealth Goyernment to construct huildinga I am a,fr:lid' that the Treasur-eT, when
for the Commom'v'ealth Woollrn :MiIls, the ppeaking ou Thursday, ,vas again in
Commonwealth Clothing Far.tory, the igncrance of statemonts c.cntained in the
Commonwealth Harness Factory, and so report of the manager of th08-e mills. It
was pointe,d out in tllat report that there
011, and to carryon business operations,
had' only recently be€n a change in the
were all war measures.
policy under wlhich the mills were conM1'. MCPIIERSON.-I "V:as wrong there. ducted. This chcmge 0'£ policy authorized
I did not trouble to look it up.
the manager' of the mills to' make a small
Mr. EnGLEsToN.-The vVoollen Mills prO'fit out O'f goods supplied, chiefly to
and the Clothing Factory were instituted the returned :::.oldiers:. Until that change
to proyide clothing for defence purposes.
of policy was 1l,1aqe the woollen mills
Mr. WEBBER.-That may be so, but were 'making no prorfit on goods supplied
that does not get away from the fact rllat to the various Federal Departments. The
they were commenced long before the war cloth was supplied a,t cost price, and it
is only during the last twelv.e monthB
was thought of.
:Mr. CAIN.-It is not true that they since the manag€ll' was a.uthorized to make
a. slight profit O'n goods supplied to rewere commenced for defence purposes.
Mr. 'W'"EBBER.-The Treasurer now turned soldiers that a profit of £55,000
admits that he made a mistake. In other wa& madel.
words, he admits that he was absolutely
]..fr. McPHERsoN.-The mills were
ignorant of the facts when he spoke ()n doing pretty well out of the returned 801-
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diers if they made a profit of £55,O(JO
out of them in one year.'
Mr. \VEBBER.-The Treasurer seems
oonsoled at the thought tha.t the' Commonwealth Woollen Mills made a pro'fit of
£55,000 out of returned sOlldiers, but appareutly he does not take into considleration the fact that if the CDmmonwe'alth
\V 00 lIen 11ills had not be€n supplying
returned soldiers, they would ha,ve had to
pa.y £250,000 more than they did for the
material suppHed to them. I shO'uld like
to remind the Treasurer, toOl, tha.t the
£55,()OG dDes not gO' into the pockets of
privr.\,te individuals; it gOles intO' the funds
.of the Commonwealth Gov·N'nment. which
uses it fOor the purpose of paying gratuiti<es
and 01 her mDneys to returned sDldiers.
SO' that e.ven if £55,000 ha& bee·n m;l:de
'.out 0'1' return,eel soldiers', they have the
satisfactiO'n Df knorwing tha.t this mon,ey
went to' the coffers of the Cormmonw€la lth
GQvernment, and that they shared in it
with the rest of. the people of Australia.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Commonwe,alth
gives with one hand and takes ha.ck with
the c.ther.
LVIr. \VEBBER.-The other side of the
picture is that the soldiers give the profit
with both hands, and gelt nothing hack.
The soldiers also know tba,t if there had
nDt boon this competition by the Commonw€lalth MillS/, instead Df obtaining
material a,t frorm. 78. to lOs. per yard,
they would have had to pa,y anything up
to 20s. and 25s. per ya.rd to Flinde,rs-Iane
for the same quality of cloth. Which is
the bf'st policy ~ The Tr:easrurer is silent,
be-oause he ca.n make no reply tOl justify
his position in this matter.
Wh~u the'
Treasurer made the sta,tement on Thursday tha,t the C'ommonwelalth VVoollen
~f~lls ha,d made a profit by charging'.high
pnoes fOlr gooos supplied to' Federal Departments, I interjected that the statement was a foolish Qne, and the Treasurer
admittoo that it was.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did nothing of the
sort.
Mr. \VEBBER.-The Treasurer admitted it in ve,ry polite terms in saying
that I oould QIllly understand a foolish
8tate11lent, admitting theTefore that. his
statement was foolish.
I am SOIlTY the
Treasurer has built up a reputation in one
direction only, and tha,t i'Si by using the
pruning knife wherever possible in the
expenditure Qf Sta.te Departments. If he·
had at the same time built up a reputation. for being a keen businesS! ma.n, I
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wou ld have had llothing to say, but ret
on Thursday he displayed rank ignorance
regarding the affairs of Commonwealth
Deparimem.ts. He shOlwed his ignorance
in mOl~e ways than one'.
There is no
doubt that the Treasurer has beconl€> 0I'bSOOSIed with the idea of using the pruning
knife, yet he has beell tO'ld over and Olver
again by members re'presenting metrDpolit:ln and country districts that school
buildings are in urgent nero of repdr,
and, in sorme cases, are actually falling
down. But the Tre1asurer refu~ed tQ advance money which was required by the
Mini&t.er oJ Public Inslructioll to carry
OIut certain prOlmi&es made by hims€lf and
his predecessor. At the samet time State
money can be used to: subsidize a political
suppL,rter. It do€s llot matter if compla,jnts are made ahout the Neglected
Children's Department, a.nd the small
amount allowed for boarded-out children.
Major BAIRD.-The Tre aSUrel" increru;ed
the amount.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-The House forced
him to' make au increase of Is. a week.
l\1ajor BAIRD.-No, it did not. No
Treaffilrer has boon more generous to
neglected children than Mr. McPherwn.
Mr. \VEBBER.-The Chief Se:cretary
seems: fa rush in to the assistance of the
Treasurer.
The SPEAKER.-I shall be glad if
the honorable member will keep to the
amendment.
~1r. WEBBER.-I was trying to, but
the :interjeCtions ha,ve taken me, away from
it. The Treasurer pro{esses to desire to
save mou€-y, but in rega.rd tOI the supply
of the'3€.' uniforms', he- is prepared to' recklessly waste: the pu blie money by srubsidizing a. priva,t-e firm. The· Treasurer admitted on Thursday that it was parl of
the policy of the GOiVernment to come to
the assistance of private enterprise, and
if th~ amount in question had been
£1,400 instead of £140, he would have
adDpted the same course, and aooe'pted a
private tender.
We have to cOlllsider
other matters besides that Df price, Two
samples of cloth were SlUbmitted to the
Tender Boa.rd, and the Treasurer <>tat.ed on
Thursday tha,t there was nOl question about
the quality of the cloth, because when
t-enders were invited specificaticms as to
the quality OIf the material were provided,
and' that the tenderers would have to
supply material a.ccording tOl the specificatiQn. Agajn, the TreasUJ'ier dis'Played hiEt
J
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ignar.a.nce, .beciiLuse there ':were no speoifioa.tiOllSI setting ou.t .the .qualit.y Qf the
cloth t.O be .ueed. It was said in .the

.tender tha,t .the cloth had to be .of ;a.. cer-

'with ·priv.a.teent~rprise,
Wte :haNe 11H£m
t.nld of a poultry rfa.OD" a:nd ill. :la:lUldl1V.
The .Gov.ernment .lma .r.efligrel'a.tiIl~ w&iks..
":e .ha ve ,ent6}!ed into 13. hig iun.declelriI«
at Morwell for th.-c s.uppJy of :cheap elwJIrm
power' to th.emetropoli~, :IDnl!l :to :eer:tlam
.country -districts. Befm16 lOllg,\We '.m.af
.hav·e the Kwwa an:d 'Suga::rloafachemm
.submitted to ·us. There is/'no ,dmwt :t:ha.t
the Sugarloaf schenw. ..will :he .ad~e6 1m
1. am .any j lldge of .the -.feeling of this PaT-.liament. The3f'Hrre all Soeialistic'Schemes
.in opposition to ':WOll'k ,carried out by 'pr}Ivaooenter.prise, ;and the Government
,shows its .insincerity in Ja.unchi~out lin
€Jnterpnse~ in one .direction, ;a.ndin TefUB.iIlg to assist them in :anouher. The exCUi.e
offered by the Government, ;through the
Troo.,sur:er, is .thatthe contract 'Was giv.en
to Bow1e,y and ,Companybecaure· of ltiOO
.desire to a.ssist, privateen.terprise. In'Ir1¥
opinion the reason is totally diffeTent.
There is something1>ehind this :matter
which has nOit :yethoondisd06ed. 'Dba
,stateUtent by the Trerumr&lr that :his desire
was to support private ente,rprise, ·and
discourage State enterprise, is 'nI€,re!y
cam()lufia~g'e.
TheTe is .nOldoubtthat
:aomebodyelse iSI :ciinecting !What the ·Gov-ernment ·.shall do, :and if I am 'any 'sovt
of prophet in ·.political matters, I should
,su3 Flinders-lane had .given its-o.rders 'Lo
t.he .Governmen't.
l~hey' ha.ve
sa:id :
"'rhe Commonwealth ;ClotlhingFactory
in the 'pa,gt was merely. engaged -in 81l;pply'ing .uniforms for ,the Defence an:a
the Pa&taJ DepEJ.,rtment-s, but it has now
launched out in· competition with 'privata
firms. We are' going to arrange that arily
one private tender shall besubmitte.a
against them."
There was on~y -one
tende,r from outside ;firms.
The clathiug manufacturers had a,rranged iha:t
OIne firm should tend~T', and that
'Bowley and Company should '00 that
firm. On anothe,r oecasiQlIl it would be
some other firm, and a third time .another firm again. So .the 'work 'would go
round. They would always ta:k? good
care that there was no competItIOn between the clothing firms them&elves. On~y
one tende'r would be sent in t.o compete
'With ;the C'ommonwea;lth Clothing Fae:tory, and the' Go~ernment would be e~
'Felled eithe,r to gIve the work to' a .p,!b~l'C
enterprise at a, chea:per rate or eUbslclll!e
.a priv.ate firm.

tain .numbered qua.lity, .and e·veryw.QlQI1l611
mill in the $tate has its OW.ll 'prices far .the
ma.terial they supp~y, according to' nUlll'bera. 1 think ·the mate,l'ial stipula.ted ;was
No. ] qualit.y .serge, .and if ·we· .took
,samples .from the sCrOll' .seven pri;vate
mills .as well as the ~CODlmonwealth tMill
infhis State,I venture .to ro.y that .the
No. 1 quality from.each ,mill would be diff-erent. If we .exaanine thesamplcs ,BUbmitted by the CQIlllmOlllwealth Woolhm
'Mill-s .and Bowley and Company, .1 ha.V6
nodC'uht that, even to the eyes of a l~y
man like the 'Treasurer, with all his want
of knowledge in this particular matter,
the diff'erence, between the Quality of the
.materials would b~ .apparent.
One is
first-class, while that .from the J)rivate
mill, though not perhaps rubbish-as
8011ll:ehonorable members have referred to
it-is certainly inferior to tha,t from the
i(Jommonwealth Clothing Fa.ctory.
The
result O'f the Trea~mrer's action is that
,ward~ engaged ill the 'mental h06pitals
·will :heoompelled toO wea.r a uniform 'made
• of :mOISt inferior cloth, and 'in this, con.11eD.001 ··we have tOi 'consider, in additiQn
to the price, how long :the .uniforms
will last. The inferior cloth which i& sup;.plied will .undoubtedly make the uniforms
J.a.st about OInly half the time they would
if the better quality material .had .bren
used.
'Major BAIRD.--They will last faT twelve
months all right.
Mr. \VEBBER.-They may with .extreme care, but if the better quality. cloth
had boon used,. they might have lasted
for two or three years, and would not. .the
Depa,rtmeut .have gained by that fact 1
Instead of having tOo get another supply
of uniforms at the .eud of twelve :months.
the .-expense of repla.cing them w.ould have
'been d.eferred. For the first time ill the
-history of these warders the Government
'had 'the opportunity of getting lUll
fo'rrus made of a quality of .material tha,t
would have lasted twOl or three years,
but they did not avail themselves ef it.
The honorable me,mber for Goolone' mentioned several instances where the .Gover.nment has launched. oot in enterprises. I
have nOi intention of referring to these
cases, hut there is not the sli~test ,doobt
Mr. HOGAN.-The Treas.uxer.had .anl~
that the .GOIvernment is/goong in fQ!"
undert'aki~g.g whi<ili. will.be in :cam.petition perience in OOJl.llIeixion !With the rsupply .,o.f
7
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peI,peT'tor tfte' Gavernme.nt· Printing ~tIlc@"
by priva.te firms~

Mr. \VEB'BER'.;-Yes; a Combine wab.
formed' to extort moo.ey; from outsid'e
printers as. well as, the Government Print,ing, Office, and' on that occasion it
was arrang~' that only one fi'rm should'
sURplY. the Government Printing Office in
certain circumstances. In. connexion with
tlie contract for' these uniforms a simila.r.
stand has been taken by . the clothing
manufa,cth:rrer9~
If the· Commonwealth
ClOthing Fa:ctOTY, had decided not tic com~·
pete there' would: liave' been onlY' one'
tender, that submit'ted' by Bowley and
Company, who rouid' have' charge& any
pricer they like& It was only b:e<:a'llRe'
they knew· that· th.e·8'Ommonwe:alth· Cloth-·
ing- F'actGry' was going to. tender that.
Bowley amI Cbmpany tendered as low as
they di&. If the Ccmmomvealth Clothing Factory had ente-roo into competition
with priva-oofirms for the supply of clothing for ordinary citizens' wants, there
m;'crht be SO'Ill€l' excuse for Flinde,rs-Iane·
obJecting. In this case it is a question'
of obtaining' goed:, for the use of a Department'; and the· Government should
obtain' tJhe goods needed at the very
lo·west price'. I say witholut hesita,tion
that honorable memb-ers sitting behind
the :Ministry, as wen as' members· of' the
Farmers party; whO'· 011' the hustings used
the cry of "Economy " to. get rBturnoo
to; Parliament, will be exhibiting
hypccrisy if they support the GOlvernment in uhis: matter: I can excuse membaTS sitting behind the Government if
they vow against the amendmel1t. Like
thEli_ members o{ the·Ministry, they will' be
co'mp'611ed to vote as Flinders-lane dictat€'S, for' the party' machine outside has
spoken, and theV will' he compelled to
ohey.. 1Jhere are, however, eleven membern sitting in the Ministerial corner who
have given nOr pledge that they will sup~
po·r.t· the Government.
Mr. ,\VETTEl\'"1!·ALIi.-You fo·rget that
there: a.1.~e two aspects of' this questi(Jl]l.
Mi', WEBBER.-There are seve:r:al,
but the' honorable member will have an
opport-uui ty of' ex.plaining later tlh.e particular aspects to· which he alludes. .Just
now this is· the as.pect to which I wish to
di-rnct his a.ttention: -From time to time
members of the Farmers party have
drawn attention to the fact that the producers are being exploit€·d by middlemen,
a.nd those membern ha.ve a.s£erted that it
was' the· earnest desire' of the producers

ga.t

intot

moo.~t

direct, t'oU'Ch and.
with- tlle' consume,r~ 'lTh.ey
have drawn attention' to' that1 explMtati'on~
particularly' in' oonnexion' witH: wliea'1J,
wool, bags, a.nd agricultural impiements>.
Here' is au opportunity· for them' fu· e2f4'
press' all' opiniorr as tor whether they· believe\ that Silane' concerns should· 00' uffeci
for tlie p'Urpnser of'supplying- State needB-.
W·hile· tlie ~ommQlllwea1th Clothing'. Facto'1-y' may
owned: bY'the Federal (9.0vernmeillt~ and' these' unifOrms axe' re:.
quired' fhl" civil servants irr a' State- D:e..
partruent; theY' are, nBvertheless, boLh'
pu-bJic COll'cerns~ It is only a: question of
one puhlic' con0ern supplying another'
public conce'rn. The Treasurer went·, cap'
in hand:, to the Commonwealth Government, a,nd asked that Fede,ral Departments should' give the Sta,te Govern'm-ent. Printing Office as much work' as
they' possibly could.
Mr. MCPlIERSON .-·-'fhat is not true.
1\1r. \VEBBER.-Thel Tn~asurer will
ha.ve an opportunity of contradicting it,
lalt-er on. Why did not the Treasurer
make a denial when the honorable m€'lnbel' fm- Geelnng made. the sallie Rtatement r
Mr. :McP lIERSO~ . -I die}' II ot bother
about it.
~k. \VEBBER.-In vie.w of the five.
inco;rrect statements mad-e, b~ the Treasurer. on Thursday--ther& weI's:' five ofthem-we. will no.t take. much notice· of
his denial tOrday. \Ve will. read, the circular, with the Treasurer's O'wn signatur&J
aslullg that Commonwealth Departments
shO'uld supply as much work as possible/to}
the Stat,e· Gov.ernmeut Printing Office. If
itiis f.air for the State,·tOi ask the Common" .
w:ealth to· give work to· a. State. conoern,
why should we. not reciprnca.te, and givQ .
work. to a.. CommonweaJth conoetn i
When the Common:wealth Clothing Fa(}tory is prepared to supply at a. lower
price uniforms.. fcr use in State DepartmenU~, is there a.ny reason w.hy' it should
not be ~iven an npportunity 00£ manufacturing thrnl€J uniforms ~ If the prioo ha..<i
been higher tha.n· tha,t of the other tenderer,. the. Treasurer might have. had. 30.
little justification for no·t acceptIng. the.
Commonwealth Clothine- Factory ~nd&:r,.
becau'ge' the,re is no. reason why the. Cam.
mOillwealtJi Clothing FactoIJ:y price shnulcL
be higher. unless pciva.te enterpris~ W,€it'&.
seeking, by ~utting prices, tal.. absolutel~
break up the. Commonwealth eonce'InS ...
However, in this case. the Commonwealtru
Clothing Factory price was lower. Before

to

comru\lni~tion

"e
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I was interrupted. I was abQut. to pvint

out a particular aspe.ct of t~i~ Jlla.~ter to
those honorable members sIttmg In the

Miniswrial corner. One O'f the Treasurer's
statements on Thursday was that the
Government did not intend to. SUppOIli
Socialistic enterprise. He endeavoured, as

he and others ha.ve tried in the past, to
frighten certain members with ~hel. h?gy
of Socialism. When he spoke of SOClahsl11
he looked hard at the mem bers of the
Country party, thinking that it would
frighten them. . The honorab~e member
for Lowan has lIvely recollectlOns of the
fact that during the last elootoraJ campaign, when the jS3ue was 'whether there
was to be a compulsor1T State 'Vhea.t Pool
or a voluntary \Vheat Pool, ~he wo~d
" Socialism" figured very prommently In
the public pre9s, and members of the
Farmers Union were spoken of as out-andout Socialists, or advocates of Sooialism,
because they were advocating Sta~·e COlltrol of wheat. The honora.ble member for
Lowan and the honorable member for
Swan Hill had to' fight the argument then
raised that by their actions they were supporting a Socialistic policy. They came
through all right, and ~on their seat~ in
spite of that bogy bemg used agamst
them. On this occasi()ln the same bogy is
being trotted out, and the members of the
Farmers Union will be asked not to vO'te
for a public enterprise., be.cause it. will be
Socialism. I have heard members of the
Fanners Union say that the,re are several
varieties of Socialism.
Mr, ~1cPnER~oN.-There is, fer instance, the Russian Socialism.
Mr. WEBBER.-'Vhich my frie.nd the
Treasurer knows n~thing about. If I
were to talk about what the .Treasurer
does nOit know, I should be here until midnight. On the other hand, if I had to
explain all he dOles know, it would take
only three minutes.
Mr. McPuERsoN.-It would be just
abQlut as accurate.
Mr. WEBBER.-When the late Sir
Thomas Bent was a member of this House
he used to refer to' a· kind of Socialism
which he called safe Socialism, and wha.t
he meant was the Sta,te indulging in
enterprise for 'the purpooo of supplying
State needs. This is one of those cases,
and the Commonwealth Clothing Factory,
which is managed bi the State, should be
used for the purpose of supplying State
needs. Members sitting directly behind
the Ministry are compeUed by Flinders-

in 11'[inioters.

lane to vete as they are told, but there is
no reason why thoso who. claim to be free
from Flinders-laue domiuation should dOl
otherwise than support the amendment of
the honorable member for Albert Park.
In my opinion, any member of this House
whOl preaches eCQ-nomy, and supports the
action of the M.inistrv in wasting money
simply to give a, State subsidy to private
enterprise, will be nothing mOTe or 1&lS
than an abso1 ute- hypocrite.
Mr. THOMA.S.-Supplementing what
the ho·no'rable memher fOil' Abbotsford
has just said, I go a little further, and
say that every man who' on this occasion
gives a vot.e for Flinders-lane as against
State enterprise is a traitor to' the people
who sent him here. Every mall who occupies a seat in this House is here by the
will of the people, and he is here on broad~
general princ:ples. ",Then he· goes to the
electOors he has to enunciate a. policy and
give an undertaking as to what he. will
do when he enters Parliament. I had noi
the privilege of listening tOo the moving
of the amendment by the hO'norable member for Albert Park and the debate upon
it. last week, but I have read in 11 an::;a1'(j,
what was said, and to-day I have listened
carefully to the discuss·ion of the matter.
l\fy deduction is tha.t it is a simple
struggle, private enterprise vet'SUs Sta.te
Socialism-BOowley and Company against
the Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
When I was before the e1ectors I stated
distinctly that I was against the vast accumula,tion of middlemen who stood between the prod ucer and the consumer,
and who, like, parasites, sucked the lifeblood from both. I promised that whenever the opportunity presented itself
I would vote against those parasites.
Whethe,r the vote that will be' presently
taken will le,ad to another dissolution,
and whether we have to' tramp the roads
aga.in in w~nter time, as we did last year,
that is a matter of nOI concern to me; ·for
a princi.ple is a principle, and a promise is
a promIse tha.t may no,t be broken, even
if O'ne has to sacrifice his own father and
mother in fulfilling it. In the course of
his speech on Thursday the Treasurer
made this statement-- .'
Tenders were called for the supply of uniforms for mental hospital attendants. The
Commonwealth Clothing Factory and private
factories tendered, and the Government ga~e
the contract to a private clothing f~ctory at
an advanced price compared with that
asked by the Commonwealth Clothing Factory.
We say we were justified in doing thnt, 00-
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cause we; I1S a Government, stand for the advancement of private enterprise.

Mr. J. W, BILLSON (Fitzro,?/).-Notwithstanding the, price.
Mr. THOMAS'.-As the hO'nora,bIe
m-elID her reminds me, it did not matter
wha,t the price was; they stood fO'r private enterprise. It is absolutely immoral,
unrightoouSl, and unjust; it is not fair to
the, people who sent us helre.
Mr. MCPHERSON .-But it is fair to the
people whO' sent mel here.
Mr. THOMAS.-vVith regard to the
Woollen Mill and the Clothing Factory, it
is quite unnecessary for me to traverse
the grO'und that has been well and ably
trodden by the honorable member fOT
Goolong-. The assertion made in the
House by the Treasurer that this mill
and this factory came intO' being as war
me,asures has been pro,ved to be absolute·ly
inco1."rect. Mr. McPllERsoN.-I admitted that I
had not looke.d it up. I thought they
we,re war measures.
Mr. THOMAS.-I find 00 inquiry that
the ,\V oollen Mill was authorized in
1910, and that. a, manager was apPO'inted.
Money was provided, and the wO'rk was
actually sta,rte:d in 1911-throo years before' the ro'ar Qif the first cannon in the
last, deplQirable groo,t war.
It was certainly not a, war measure nOor a war venture." It was a well-thou'ght-out scheme
to provide a bulwark between the growers
of wool and the people wlio wear' the
wool in the fonn Qif clOlthing. Now that
it is proposed to sweep this ma.gnificent
thing away we ma,y €ocpeot tOi pay before
long higher prices fOIl' textiles manufaotured at the clOlthing factO'ri~. It was
certainly not a. wa,r mooSlUre. 1.'he Trea,..
surer and the Government a,re out to
foster privatet entetI'prise as agains.t
Socialism. If we foHow tha,t to its
logical conclusiOon-Mr. 1\1:CPHERSON.-You wOIuld go to'
Russia.
Mr. THOMAS.-I am not thinking OIf
Rus5ia. I am prepared to admit tha.t
there are those whOl ha.ve €iXtreme vit:.\\'M
'Oln bath sides Qif the HOIuse. There is not
a long stride OIf difference between the
condition in Russia, as supplied by the
honorable geutlema,n, who is probably incorrect, and our Railway Department.' I
will assume tha,t we have to shift some
commodity from Goo'long to MelbOlurne.
We have an excellent road there, and
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teuderf-> are called fO'r the wO'rk. The 'Illall
on the road wants mOIre fo.r the haulage
of the sluH than the Railway Depa,rtment
dQics. \V ill it gOl by road ~ Not on your
life!
I believe in OIur State-owned and
controlled railways, and we are proud of
them. The same remark applies tal cur
schools, OIur Gove-rnment Cool Ster,es, and
other f:;tate activitie~. :Must we e-ive a
vote that will pe·rmit of the ins'e,rtifJrU of
the thin €,nd of the wedge, that will
sunder a.pa,j:t all these fine State-oNned
things, 8.0 that everything will revert.. to'
the avaricious grip of a gre,edy minority
outside ~ N 01.
I ha,ve noticed thai', the
press has stateci with gre'at hilarity lhat
the Govenlmellt ~il1 survive this action
by eIghteeu vO'tes. It is claimed that the
Fanners party will vote with the, Government. ,\Vith great fea,l" and trembling, I
address myself to' my brO'ther members
and farmers in the, Government corner.
At every election for years pa&t, sinLe
thE',reo was. a, Fanners Union, the great
cry ill the country has been a, condemna.tion of Flinders-lane. You may meet an
old man in the back-blocks whOl does not .
knOlw where Flinders·lane is, and you may
hear him l'epeat, perha,ps parrot-like"Flinders-Iane-the rOobbers!"
We are,
all here on broad, general principles, and
the people are beginning t<> have better
memories. Speaking, not as a prophet,
nOir as the sou of ene, I say tha,t the
peopb will not forget t.hose wh'o rail
against Flinders-lane outside the HO'user
but when securely - seated inside the
House vete £Or Flinders-lane.
That is
what it boils down to. As I have spoken
outside the House against Flinders-lape,
I shall vote inside the House against
Flinders-lane.
Mr. W ARDE.-On an important matter of thiSl- kind, I dO' not feel inclined to'
give a, silent vO'te. Probably this is one
of the most important questiOlns that cauld
be raised in Parliament., and I am very
much surprised that the Government have
no,t taken a. mO're a.ctive part in the debate. This is nat mer,ely a, small mat-tell
o-f £146, the difference betwe€l1l the tender
accepted and the tender of the Commonwealth Clothing Faotory; it is! veiry much
la,rger than tha,t, and prQibably the vote
will bE" mo~e far-reaching in its. effects
than the side issue of the differenoo 'between the, twOl tenders. As far as I reCO'llect, the Commonwealth Clothing Fac. tOlry waS! staJ.'ted by a LabOlUr Govern'ment in 1910. The obj~i:t they had in

~ .wa&- to- sav-e 1ili.& GOVefllmenit Dep'art~
ments' from- eXl'loottatlion: Thy the- valt"iQus-'
ommnerciM'irmtituti@ns: They wamtOO' w'
liMe. a. footory whePe .ull'irol'Dls 4 oould· be>

business of tlre; ~·a-tJ&· should! not,· recei~
enc()curag;ement from the municipal', State,
amil Fedoernl! autthari~tie'Sl; r thinli it

fbund: from tb~r- e:x.peri.ence that it wou'ld:
}lIly'them to 5t'art a~ mill 't()l',do that work,
as thati they would save' aU the p,rofHis,
get a; bett€'r class of material, and oett'~
fihished· garments.
They spent about
.£30-0-,000 in establishing' the mill. The'
result of tlhe· op.erations of tha,t concern.
lias bee'll' f'1'e'EIuentily de·scribed; in this det-&tw. As far' as on&- can tell, the c-as& a,ppea.TS to met to· be proved- beyond aiIlYC
dbou bt-tha t the- mill has boon an entirely
successful institution. It has been turn.:ing- out material that would do credit to·
a.ny· institution of the kind, a,nd it haa'
PT~v&nted the' exploitation of the retur-uoo
soldiers, accGrding to s,tatement& of' their'
own' authorities~ by no less than £·500~OOO.
Ln> addition, it gave to the' CommCJI'D.weauth
Treasury a profit. of £55,000 last year..
]f you speak to any of the returned' so]~
d~ers' who were rub ro.ad, the'y will ten you
that the· ave·rage life of 81 khaki uniform
t1hat came' from this mill was· twice
as great in the' rough· and" tumble
of warfar·e' as that. of any of. tne·
material supplied' to other troo~: 001
the' battlefield.
So that although
the- concern has been a success from
tHe financia.r point of view, it· has:
also· heen a, g:reoat success in introducing
good material-a, ma,teriaJ. that proved it~f superior to. anything in use at the
Front.
Nfajor BMRD.-I have ~ uniform whiclr
ha~ lasted since 1901, and: it wag· made by
a private ·firm.
1\ir. \V.ARDE.-li am speaking of the
men who W(Jll'e· in thel. t:r:enches. n think
'bhat the- honorable ~ntleman spen.t most~
ofl his time· in· Gallipoli.
M-ajorr" BAIRD~-I was in the trellcil€S)
too,
Mr.. \VARDE.-The honorab1e gentle.
man was; nab then!f veTY long:, for; unfOl"tunate.ly!, he' became ill, and· had toreturn.
The; soldie,~ I am speaking of wer€i at
t1he· Front from .the· beginning' to· the end,
and s-peak with some knowled:g-e· Oof. the
qua~it1" of the mat€rial they had boon
wearing during the· greater· part of the
five. yeaTS they were' at the· Front. The·
qu.eM:ion weoa·r& &eked to· decide is wh&..
th€i'· these mills; Fact()rries, rend varioul!I)
apputtenanoos necessary to· carry on the--

case, is· influenced vauy lazr;gely by bier
po1irtiua;1 surrou.nding~.
He: WOIUldt ROO
have" don.lei' What he) baa. d<m.e lllliess SGmleI
Oone pushed him. intol doing it. Evidwtly:
he\ dicl not S091t tms trouble. Some· <me
went tOI bim., andt· said) " Look liE\lI'e; YOUI
~.eaplee are. put. in' to' oppose: State
Socialism in, 3t~ sha~ee ·or. form. H.ere, is
a:. milL that; is· putting< in t&n.4ers agaJnst.
ltS. fon the. saIpplYf of. oertain uniforms.'"
L agree.· with thet: hooocz:a.ble. mem ~r £-or
Abbotsfo'rd~ and I would go, the- whol&
way, a.nd! permit the: Government mill&·ta:
compete against. out8id·~rs; if capable, of~
doing 80, That pooitioo. has- not. arisen· ins
this case. The worst part of the offendt
ing of the Treasurer. and his Government, and those supporting them, is: that:
they are prohibiting the State from supplyin~ its own. servants from a Oommonwealth mill with c.ertain nece.ssaries that
have to be purchased from somewhere for'
the carrying on of a State business. The"
amount involved, £14e, being the diffe~·
ence between the' tenders, is a mere baga':".
tene; but behind it thru.·e· is an important.
princi pIe. We are liable for the uniformsj
supplied to thB pollee· force; to our railway men, the officials in our libraries, in.
the: prisons,. aI1d~ to' other employees of
the State, male rund' female, wherever'
llJ1iforms are' used. The action of 'the,
Government in turning down the Com'-,
monwealth tender· may eventually lead' to'
enOl'm'Ou.s losses· in regard to the charies;
whiah will ·bo made· against those institu'tions where uniforms are required:
Mr. HOGAN.-If! they turn dOwn tlie'
railway tender, it will' cost the users' a-.
couple of thousand pounds:
Mr: WARDE.-Let us- look at the
matter from a business point of view.
\Yh@n Bowle:Y'- and. Company approached
the· h o.nora.b Ie; gentleman in connex:ioD.;
with this matter, they may have repNIP
sooted the vie.w of the Cha.mber· of.'
Manufactures, OIl" the Chamber of eem-·
merce, or some other body who make, it;
their principaf business· to look after the'
inter.ests, of; the variOll8' firms w;hich maIre,
l.lp. their· number:
Mr; H:OGAN;.-There· was a deputa-tio1l'
f~m the 0hamTIer of Manufacture'S:

should be mandat01:y fur suclh enUOlFl'aIg~
madie fOT th& }}uij]ic' servants>, and· at that· moot: i1Gt" 1)e giv.en. It should: not be'1 left
lime-, patrtieula.rly fu.r the· cad'ets·, They) to. amy' Titeasu.rer. The· Tr.easur.er, in! titis.'
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&11'. WA.RDE.-Exactly. They knew
that notonl;y was there R 'tendel' fo1' 1XDi-forms, :but :that thel~e WB1'e tender.s in
other lines equally v.aluable.
One can
imRgin-e them :talking i.t o;ver and saying
:1;0 :ane ,another, "If we can break d(}Wl1
this tender of the Commonwealth Woollen
J.I1iHs, ~ve huy:c nothing to fear in computition. Y ouwill get this, I wi.ll get
'that, and somebody eloSe will get the oth&
,thing." There is no legitimate tendering
with them. Perhaps it would he wrong
to go as Juras to say that there is no
'individual 'telldering; but, generally
;speaking, it is all done by llgl'eement.
Only dummy t-enders are put in. Each
one knows what is 'put in.
They say,
"This is your turkey, 'l.md McPherson's
is 'another person's lamb." It is the'same
'thing wjth the drugs f01' the hospitals.
Those who do thei r tendering through 80called reputable firms in the eity are, all
plucked like so many pigeons after a
shooting ma teh.' As' regards certain
lines, when tendering one man will put
in a higher price, and another a lower.
The proof is seen in the fact that the
same firm will get the same contract year
in and year out. They do not intOl'ferc
with any man'.s particular preserve. They
say, "You keep off my preserve and 'r
will keep 'off yours." That is the law
they operate upon. And so in connexion
with this m~tter, it might easily occur, as
has been p01nted out, that material of a
superior quality is offered and a lower
price asked for the goods, and yet the
contract cannot be secured because of unduc interference on the pInt of somebody,
It is eqniyalent to the knock-out bu.siness
'which is aTranged among the businfl~s
people themselves when sending in vari-'
OUb tenders. In this case the agency appears to he the Treasurer. He has been
used for the purpose of knocking out the
tender of the Commonwealth Government The Commonwealth Government
had a'right to expect better sup-port at
the hanas of the representatives of a
State Government. The Commonwealth
Woollen Mills are the property of the
people of all the States of A,ustralia.
The enterprise is, in name, a Commonwealth mill. In effect, it is a mill owned
by all the people of Australia.
It is
'carrying on a legitimate ·business, and
making fair and reasonable profits. I
understand that from the cloth offered

i.'buiu anuld nemade up at. Ss. -7 d. per suit-Icheal)c.r than from the doth supplied h!f
:ohe outside.contractoT.
It seems clen.r
tha.t iheattempts which are made to :00~littile the employees of State ox Common'wealth controlled institlltions are mtt
borne out by fact. If ~ril!ate suppliens
',tll"t'ough .the channel of Flinders-lane !eII1n
,give hetter'results, why do :their representatives go sneaking l~oulld the back door
of the Government 'and saying, "For
Godls sake ,save us from legitimate c.am.petition, in which we ;are bound to ,be
defeated."
Mr; iIoG./l,x.-Thcy
'efficiency.

admit their in-

:Ml'. \VAllDE.-They admit that tht:llJ
are incapable; they admit their inefficiency. They ask the Treasurer and th.e
Government to become parties to the continuance of these manufacturing firms iri
~d~~~~~ci~.

~~~

ve:rllment pre-aeh the gospel, « Produce l produce, pToduce, and produ.oe
still moce,1l but they are helping,
through their action', to prop np firms
that are not dOling their fair share
in 'adyuncing the industries of the com~
mUllity. The Treasurer said that Rowley'.'.) firm would hand in a certain amouDit
of money through taxation, whereas if
the Commonwea.lth concern obtained the
contract" tht.:. Tre,u3ury would not ben-eru,t.
I think the, Treasllrer must admit that, em
the facts as presented and argued here,
he wa:) jllogieal in his deductions.
lIe
stated within my hearing on Thursu.ay
thtlt a priYLtte firm, snch as Howley'S,
would pay 98. in the £1 in income tnx on
a profit of £55,000, if sl.1C'h :t profit ,\Vffi"{3
made within the year, and that the
amount thus paid in taxation would be
£24,000. lIe is answered by those who
C'harge him 'with maladntinistration in
this way: There will not be a payment of
9s. in the £1 from the Commonwealth as
u contribution to the income tax, but
tLHe will be a payment of 20s. in the £1,
the full amount of the profits, into the
public fundE'. The Treasurer is a clenrminded man. Can he say that the Commonwealth is not better off? Can he say
that the people of Australia, wh.o are the
Commonwealth, would not be better off
if the Commonwealth did the work ~
l\fr. HOGAN .-The Clothing Factoty
made a, prOtfit of £19 1 000 last year.
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~lr. W ARDE.-I was about to point
out that the Oommonwealth Woollen
.Mills and Commonwealth Clothing Factory stand out as putting up a very creditable performance,. l'hey are a credit to
those who have been operating them on
behalf of the community. Reports and
inquiries have frequently demonstrated
the value of labour undertaken by
the State.
We have had day labour
on railway construction, we ha,ve, had
the butty-gang system of construction of cC"\.rriages at Newport, we have
thad engine construction at Newport,
and we have read the report on road construction presented by }.tlr. Crave?, a
qualified surveyor, who was apPolllted
by the lale Sir Thomas Bent to go into
tha t question.
These reports and inquiries haye shown that work has been
doue at a saving of thousands of pounds
by that form of labour. I venture to say
that there is no mun who has a knowledge
of business who can dellY the fact that
the work done in this way is superior to
anything that the contractors have set
th~m&elves out to do. In heuse building,
road, making, furniture making, and a
dozen and one industries that go to make
up the activities of a State, t4e contractor
is always there paying his tools to put m
rubbi."h to cover up the deficiencies \vhich
occur in the absence, of those who· a·ught
to be there to watch that he docs not do
anything he 5hould not do.
We' have
only to look at the tramway construction work on the privately-constructed
electric
tramway
running
through
Swan-street., Richmond, out towards
Carnberwell.
There is an illustration
of the ine:fficiency of priva.te enterprise as aga.inst municipal control.
Tlwl'c 1vas a difference of something like
£14-,000 as against day work. The Controller said, "We can get it done for
£14,000 less by contract work."
The
Treasurer kllO~V8 the subsequent history
of that tramway. There has beon a cost
of £100,000 in resetting and relaying. If
many private contractors had justice
done to them, they would be at the farm
at Pentridge in knickerbocker suits with
broad arrows stamped on them.
:Mr. IIoGAN.-The lines had to be
pulled up and relaid within two years.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes.
Some of those
guilty of this kind of thing have gone to
ree-eive a reward in another place. Others
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have gone somewhere in this world, prtr
sent address unknown. All belong to the
school of gentlemen who came into this'
country with the proverbial" one and a·
kick." We all know this kind of man.
He says, "Look at me. I am a self-made
man. I worked o~ the road and I saved,
and saved, and saved 'until I became' one
of the biggest contractors in the community, one of the biggest men in the
Australian States. Look at me, and do
a.s I have done, young man."
The
trouble is this: People should never be
allowed to look at them without a permit
from the Inspector-General of Penal
Establishments. I have been dealing with
some of the carryings-on of the private
contractoI'9, who are so lauded and
€Steemed, and pla.ced Oill pedestals by the
present Government and the. party that
keep the Government in power.
Mr. MCPHERSON.-YOU knocked them'
off the pedestal all right.'
~fr. W .tiRD~.-·Knocking them off
their pedestals with argument is onc
thing; knocking them off their pedestals
with facts is another thing entirely; and
the most remarkable thing that I see in
connexion with this debate is something
to \v1ich the honorable gentleman who has
just interj€cted has drawn my attention. Here is a debl1te of a very important kind, dealing with what I SUppOS0
'will be considered to be the future policy
of this Government as long as it remain;~
in possession of the Treasury bench. This
Government has violated the principle of
tE:ndering. Its actions would not be tolerated in any twentieth-rate commercial institution in America. Its actions in this
connexioll are as bad as any rc Tammany"
proposal that has emanated from any of
the \VOl'st-go'verned States in America.
Here is the Tender Board. It has been
brought into action, for what? For the
protection of the public and public institutions against the interfering of the
boss-directed man who tampers with the
tenders.
Substitute Flinders-lane for
" Tammany," and 4ave McPherson at the
tender-box, and you have a completo picture' of what has gone on in connexioll
with this t('ndering business. That is the
position absolutely. It may be laughable;
no doubt it ~s. I suppose that, twenty
years ago, if this Parliament had been
told that such a thing could happen, and
that the Minister who . perpetrated it
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would remain on the Treasury bench for
a fortnight, it would be thought that the
man who made that statement ought to
be put in a lunatic asylum, without a
doctor's certificate at all. The very fa'Jt
that he could state such a thing would
be- regarded as proof that he 'was not fit
to carryon as a responsible citizen. A
deputation waits upon the Oommonwealth
Government, and it waits upon the State
Government. The deputation to the State
Government was, I think, introduced by
the honorable member for Borocndara.
HeTe a·re these high priests of Flinderslane, with their satellites, their manufacturers, hanging on to their sacerdotal
skirts, as they parade around like a lot of
prize josses ill the Minister's room. Here
are these individuals. They come in, I
suppose, in the most approvr,d Eastern
fashion. "Salaam, salaam!" They knock
their heads on McPherson's toeS!, and
they say to him, "Him, Commonwealth
Mill, no good; him, Commonwealth Olothing Factory, no good. Too much for my
hrain~ cannot run my establishment; do
make sa.ve me, save me! "
Tha,t is
exactly what happens.
Mr .. GROVES.~Was he in Scot'~h kilts
when that was done ~
Mr. W ARDE.-I do not know whether
he was in Scotch kilts, but he made :t
very good attempt to "kilt" the woollen
mills at. Geelong while he was about it.
As I say, that is exactly what took place.
IIcre are your business men in :I\{elbourne
--the great Ohamber of Commerce, the
great' Chamber of Manufactures, who
knorw from the" A's" to the" Z's " all
the economies conne'cted with production, distributiGn, exchange, interest,
rent, hours, and everything else. They
oan tell everybody the whole history of those things, and yet according toO their own confession, made
to the Treasurer, they cannot compete
against Government production in a
woollen mill or a clothing factory. Because they cannot do so, they ask that
these places be shut up-in other words,
that the more 111:i-to-date system and the
cheaper system for the public shall be put
out of action so that they, with their inefficiency, shall control the woollen mills
and the clothing fa.ctories of this city.
The Treasurer, who is one of the high
priests of economy, agrees with them in
this particular case. Of course, in some
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other cases he would see matters in a different light. As Treasurer of Victoria,
he looks through one end of the telescope.
If he were in the position of Mr.
McPherson, Chailtman, of McPherson
Proprietary Limited, looking at orders
for thousands of pounds coming into his
firm, I venture to say he would look
through the other end of the telescope.
The Commonwealth
oollen Mills, I remember, rendered a very great service to
returned' soldiers who had come back
minus an arm or a leg-in some cases
with both legs missing.
An effort was
made to start them in the cloth-weaving
industry, and money was advanced to
them for the purcha·se of looms so that
they might be put in tho way of earning
~ living.
They had great difficulty in
getting yarn to enable them to canv on
their occupation. They could get eyerything else they wanted, but the obtaining
of yarn was the difilculty. N early all the
mills about the city were tested, and none
of them could supply t.he soldiers with
yarn. The OWlleTS were all sorry for the
men who had lost an arm or a leg; they
all loved the'dear old flag, and they wOllld
never forget what the soldier had dono for
them, but when they saw a. prospect of
. cloth from the soldiers' looms entering
into competition with their cloth, oh what
3J chang€' was there!
They supplied no
yarn, but all sorts of "soft sawder" was
then poured out on the soldiers. At last
some influence was brought to bear, and
one of the Federal .members interviewed
the Prime Minister, who said that he
would do his best to see that yarn was
supplied to the men to enable them to
carryon their industry. It was months
before any yarns could be got, even from
the Commonwealth Woollen Mills, though
Mr. Hughes was working, or pretending
to work for tho soldiers-I do not know
which, because I do not claim to be a.
mind-reader.
Some gentleman who was
largely connected with the woollen business in Flinders-lane was set to work to
try and get yarn for the soldiers. He
made out that the great difficulty was that
there were a few houses dealing in t.he
goods and that there was a very great
shortage of them. I beli_eve he said that
he thought the whole should' be transferred to one house in Flinders-lane for
operation.

'V
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fM!r. 1£OGIAN.-For 'mal',ketmg.
Mr. WARDiK-Yes, :for ·markct~.

'!Dh.e!e,p'lilople do not belie¥c ;in ·mono¥Gllies.

,

~(l)ne

huuse in

Flinders-lane,c~lltllcilling

'the whole 'of the diatributiGn of :the ,:guOOs
tllt; '1lhe dicta:tion of :Ellinders-lane itse'lff
tWf)uld not, of course, be 'a ·monopoly..
jFlindelis-hme offered .to take material!
.f~Dm ,the soldie~at iubouthalf the .p~ree
·at which the soldiers 'eould sell jt to the
'public, 'and thatpTice was considerably
:le.ss than the price Flinder£-lane '\vas
-eha:rging 'the 'stm'ekeepers and merchant.s.
We .remem bel' :M.T. Sinclair coming to
,this House and :tellillg us ahaut .the
'poverty ;find, needs of the men. The great
mlllgnates who 'have been influencing the
,Government in regard to the shutting up
"Of the Commonwealth Woollen Millspr~
'v-ented the soldiers who had lost limbs
establishing themselves in the cloth-weaving industry. 'I regret very much .that
nO'l1e of the members of the Farmers
~(Jnionparty are in their places.
Let UB
,hope that they are doing better WG'1'k elsewhere, and that 'u wise Providence will
direct them as to the way in whjch thE'Y
should go.
'
Yr. GROVESJ-As' occurreJ 011 n J1revious occasion.
!Mr. WARDE.-The trouble WUd that"
then only 'a certain·section of that 'party
'had faith enough to fallow ProviJence;
the other fellows turned tail and ran
away.
Mr. GRoVEs.-They will be sulid this
iime.
Mr. WARDE.-Let us 'hope, as the
'Governar said in his Speech, that Divine
Providence will govern thEm!. in their proceedings.
I am almogt inclined to 'believe that they 8,re past prayi11gfor-that
'they have gone to the" demnitionbow'WOws" and are 110t likely to get back
again. I was about to say that the
f armel's, through t~e way their 'buSme3S is
eaTried on, probably suffer from exploitam.on at the hands of the firms which deal
with them just as much as the consumer
'does, and therefore there ought to be a
natural bond of affinity 'between the
fllrmers and the consumers and an endeavour to throw off "the oJd man of the
sea," who has a strangle-hold on both
secti<ms. One reason I "'regret the absence
6f members of the 'Farmers Union party
is that they are very much interested in

·.tne TUlllnirrg l4!l!f ·the railways, ,and ':if l.the:re
:.is :one ·thing, apart from the:~(',~tsons, lWiliiah
:a..lfoots '.the "country ;life .of this Snam.e

:morc t'ham ,slIIother, lit is the trans.por.tai'tion

'questi~.

I pointedvllt,euT'liOO' ',lin

my remarks, 'that the 1tailwaJ-B Qomnuis'-Fioners have some Z6,.OOOpeople.unam-

their 'contrd1. . '!rhe ,Governme1lt., 'in mff
'opinion very foolishly, decided to bri'1}'g
a Oommissioner with Amer.leun e'.X'peT-j<Cllce 01.tt to 'this -State to 'fe-'0rgani~ ts,'Dd
mmtrol the railways. They -brought one
'Out, 'and t1rey ure 'paying him 'u 'sa1a:ry 'ot
'£5,DOO a year.' C)f conrse,tt is fair to''Sf!Y
,that the State and lTederril inc'Ome taxes
,are pretty ,hlgh, and probab~y i't was ~he
cause of the income tax he would be called
upon to p~y that his salary was placed a't
the £5,000 mark. I wish ~y saJal.:Y were
fixed so that whoever employed me would
pay my income tax. The friends of .the
'T.reasurer, .for wllOm ,he holds a brieI,
safeguard .themselves in that respect.
They take .care to add .the ,inc.ome tax ,t()
.theprices they charge for their goods.
So we not only ,pay, their income lax, but
give them 30 per cen.t. for paying :it .ift1"
.them. It is easy to understand ,how these
gentlemen in high placeG of ,financia.l
r

.positiong-et together ,and :p,ull .the strings

'for one another.
Mr. McPnERsoN.-Yoll ,vwuldmaJa;e ,a
grand partner.
'
Mr. WARDE.-The Trensurerand '[
would go atlong the same line if 'we WeT'e
running a business together.
I undeTtake to 's~y that neither 1m 'nor I wmiid
pay 'Bowley and Company £140 'more
than tho other fellow would tin the wurk
for, and I would say that if the honuTable gentleman's name' was O'Shannesy,
What I wanted
let nloneMcPhersol1.
t.o point out waG that Mr. Clapp :was
brought here to run our railways.
Mr.
Olapp wants uniforms for the railway
employees, and probably there would ire
26,000 for the fiTst order.
Mr. Cla-pp
has received a tender, and I have been
told that once 'more tha Government-controlled mills -have submitted 'a lower offer
than has been obtained from 'Private
()l1teTprise.
If a man is bTought from
AmeriC'a at £5,000 a year to run OUT railw.ays on comnrercial principles, why is ~
n-ot allowed to buy rna terial int1he
'Cheapest place in Australia in which he
'eRn get ir? T1hat is what I want 'eountry
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memoers ttr cum!i{fur:
The ttmders' fb~'
the supp'ly of ,thes:- 1Ulllor.ms ~~v,e Been
li:elir up. by thlS Government smee 26th
£pril'last.
MI. Clagp, witli, Iii.s £5~O?~'
a year" has not the status wl~h ~II.l~
G(H~elmmeDt of" a founili-rate. tender clerk
in. a. respectable, business. house in N.f.e1borunne.
That. is how the. Gov,e.rmuent.
b.81ittles a' malL whom they brought. from.
~road to· (}(,OllP,Y- a. ~r.ominent. plae.e in
the administration ef a gpeat Depal't7'
ment;; ~et, it is) the Ministers, who, are ..
mtarfering' in this, matter wlwm suprpontem' of the. GaverIllllBnt ,~in. k6ep in
office by their vote and still further' de.. ·
gr.ade' this community by wronging it in
th~ worst IJossible' way.
We want our
M1.llWays; to· Ibe as: far as possibl.e Well
managed and profitable. I hR\~e saId here
repeatedly-and I have seen nothing to
ailter my opinion~that the incompetency
of. the·' Government is morc responsible·
for the: railway deficiency than the inl-'
competency' of the managers who have
beerr phJ.('ed in cha;ge of tha~ great
partmcnt.
Ilere 19 a clear lUustratlOn.
The Government propos.es to allow anytIling up to £16,000 to be filched from t.he
public Treasury under a vote of Parliament.
It is no wonder that the hearts
of the mell who are capable of managing
our railways successfully are broken by
tHe continual interference by men who nrc
not fit· to run a third-class "pub." or a
"two-up" sehoul, Jet .alone a first-class
railway system. Let us look for a moment
at the influence of Flinders-lune, backed
up, I suppose, by the banking fraternity
and other tradors in this (·ommunity.
The honOl'n;ble member for Geelong. to,.
night- read: a liat. of innovations ,vhich the
Railways· Commissioners are introducing·
ill! r:egar.d. to refreshment rooms.
He
point-ad out tlhat. there. '\V,as to bee fricass~e
on! toast, ham: and eggs,. goose eggS~ln
tHe manner in which. I pointed ont at an
early. hour of the morninp: last flP!:lsiOHto' be) served OIL toast, and the l'ight of the
N£.tionalist ..i:ssociation to acquire all the
bad: eggs that arc floating in the: barrel
for. uoo.during an ele-ctioll meeting; There.
aTe' u. thousand and, OTIe articles which arc
tOI be distributed along the rail way lines
of this country..
The honorable mem'hflT for Stawell put up a· plea for' thebutchers at Ararat.
When the Railway
Dapa:rtment. commenced; to deal' with the·
nI(!alfl' of' his' eleetors, the-honorable mem-

pe-

her fur 8t'a.well WaD: on th-e jO&;
:HIecould no~ see w:B.y, iir the interest of dSJcentralization,. 2s. per" lb. sliuuHl notl. Be'
paid' fbI' meat' for A:carnt that' couHl Be'
purcha'Sed at· Td: per Ib:, in Melbourne: 1:
db not Kllow what. the' workers in A'rnrat
think of that sort of' :politics, but F lrnow
what tliey would say- abont it in' Fleming-ton.
·Mr. TO.U'DCJIER..-You. arc w.rong in
your statements..
1\f/r. W~RDE~-The next po sici onl ie.
thati (JOl.mtr.y bakers are·IO'sing' their' trada..
The honorable m:ember: for Geelong is: a.
baker, but he did not raise any abjection;
to bread heing taken away from him if it:
is·' in the interests of the great body of
this community..
Then there are a, llUm,.
b~r of. other things: of a dry natune.
Where is the h.onorable member for
BOj'oolldarai~- He does-not believe in anJ5';'
thing wet. Water! Surely m,embers do,
not think he is fond of water. EverJthing dry is to be sent by express ~rains·
to the country.
Here' are all theso hundred' and onc traders wit.hout a friend, to
speak for them in cour.t. Is the Minister
of Railways' going to take a brief for,
them and strike ,out all. these contracts.~·
Is any other member of the Governm~nt
going to take a hand to block all that
conccntrH tion of orders· in Jltfelbourne ~(
If :cot, why not?
I will tell the HDuse
wh,Y. Because thero is not the influenee
of Flinders-lane 'behind these smaller
traders in this community.
The MiniS.
If. the same
tel" of Railways knows it;
monetary power' was behind these small!
traders; the Minister of Railways would
be doing exactly the same thing for them
as his colleague is doing for his cobbeTs;
]\ill'. MCPHERSON.-Your argument is
very good, but it is not based on facts.
1\1:r. WARDE.-Ifwhat r have said is,
not true, what sort of helpl€ss Government
have we got? 'There are a num'ber of
members of the :Minjstry drawing. about.
£1,000 a year, and two of them getting.:
about £1,200, and there is not a'. man,
amongst all their supporters that can
logically defend their action in. this cas.e...'
If they ·can, why do not. they do it~ They
know that all the argument is againstr.
them; that the logic of the case is against,
them, but they also know that they are
p'0wcrlesa in the hands of those directing
them to do away with the competition-
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State enterprise.
These people have admitted on their knees that they cannot
compete against State cntel'pritSe. These
are the facts, and· if any of the Government supporters think that they can
jUEltify the Yote they are ab.out to cast,
let them stand up and do It.
If the
members of the Government think that
they can justify their action to their sup. porters and to the country, let them do
it now, but for heaven's sake do not let
us have Minist~rs sitting like a lot of
dummies, and ramming down the throats
of those who are worse than lllummiestheir supporters-principles they cannot
defend on the floor of this House by logic
or reaaon.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is a very regretta'ble thing that, under our present
parliamentary system of party government, one cannot cast a. vote on a question of this kind without looking
further afield than the simple issue on
I should
which we are about to vote.
have very much liked too hear from the
Governme.nt a better defeuce of this
transaction, or the policy that has been
enunciated by them, than the House has
boon treated to up to the present. I lhave
already spoken on t~e Ad~ress-in-Reply
and expressed my VIerwS WIth regard to
Sta,te enterprises, particularly in connexion with supplying Stat-e ne,oos, and I
feel that there never was a more unfort.unate occasion for the Gorvernment to
take up and enunciate a policy O'f supporting privat.e enterprise. than the present. I feel a grea,t de,a} of difficulty indeed in deciding how to vote on this quesOne cannot cast a vote 0'11 an
tion.
abstract question of this kind without
considering the ultimate. consequences.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is a very concre,te
qu€Stion.
1\11'. SNOWBALL.-It is certainly a
difficult matter, and honorable members
on the other (the Opposition) side of the
House will a ppreciate the difficulty.
They have said that they have been
sent int.o this House with a, mandate from their electors.
So have
Liberals.
After a ke€'ll contest befo~e
the elecrorSl, Nationalists have be,en sent
het"€: with a ma,ndate to maintain on
the Treasury bench a Liberal Government.

in :Aliniste1's.

~1r. CLouGH.-And to support existing
institutions.
1'11'. SNOWBALL.~I would not be a
party to supporting a policy which did
not fit in with my ideas of propriety and
rectitude, and a, recognition 0'£ one's
.responsibilities to the people. I should
like to hear from the' Premier, or 80me
other' member of the Government, that
on issues of this kind, where a State, activity is offering to supply the needs of the
State, it is not going to be a policy of
the Government to at aU costs favour private €Inte,rprise. I want to he.ar that and
to he,ar some qualificat.ion from the· Trea~mrer.

1\11'. WALLAcE.-He told yOU enough.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I know what he
said, but the statement. which he made
was a v€,ry hurried one.
Mr. CLouGH.-He made it twice.
11r. SNOWBALL. - The Treasurer
spoke in the heat of argument in a hurried, pa:1o~ing w:tY'~ amI honora ble members
will, I think, be prepa.red to acknowledge
that there may be honest differences of
opiniOon as tOo duty in dealing with an
issue o.f this kind.
Mr. J. ·Vi!. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-If he
did not mean what he said, did he mean
what he did 1
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I know what h&
did in cOollnexion witrh this particUlar contract and I know what he said in the
Ho,u~, hut I dO' not tlunk that he wholly
1l1eaDt- t.hat it was definitely going to 00
the pc.Jicy of the Government.
1\1:1'. 'VALLAcE.-Then why does he not
apologize 1
1\1r. SNO'VBALL.-\Voll I do not
know. An Irishman is allOiWed to' speak
twice, becaus·e he does not always express
his views on the first, occasion.
That
libeifty, I think, might be extended to
even a SCOotchman. I want to hear some
modification of that policy, because if it
be the determined policy of the Government, it is not nne tha.t appeals to. me. I
could not justify it, and, therefore, I do
not believe tha.t it is going to be, the po.licy
of the Government. \Ve have heard of a
matter now und,er consideration in connexion with the Hailway Department,.
and it seems to me that if the House
a,ffirms the principle t.hat has been enunciated in connexion with this very much
smaller contract, the Government will beprepared to enforce or, apply the same
Mr. MURPHy.-As long as they do policy the(l"e. I believe that the penalty
that will be insisted on by the Railways.
what is honest.
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Commissioners, if they are forced to, adhere to this policy, is that they shall be
refunded out of the Consolidate:l Rovenue the loss tha,t will be; sustained jn
adopting such a, policy in connexion wit.h
t4at very much larger contract.
:Mr. HOGAN.-It will he giving a banns
out of the taxpayers' money to proHteers.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-\Vell, I think
that the G()IVernmellt sho.uld be prepared
to lIsten to the opinion of membe,rs.
They should recognise the will and wish
of the House in connexion with the
framing of a, policy of this kind.
.
1\1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-SO, they will, if you
express your will by your vote.
Mr. SNOVV'BALL.-Honora,ble members know quite well how to vote without
bering instructed by the honorable m,ember.
Mr. SLATER.-It is a serious matter.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is so. And
it is a matter of far-reaching policy on
the part of the Nationalist party, and we
are entitled to discuss it and know where
it is le,adillg us. . The Treasurer statoo
that he was not aware that the material
that was to be supplied by the Commoll'veaith Clo,thing F'actory was of equal
quality to tha,t to be supplied by private
enterprise for the uniforms.
Mr. MURPRY.-He acknowledged in
the first instaJlce' that he did not know
a.nything ahout it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Therefo'l'e I feel
that it is difficult tOo realize tha,t this is a,
carefully co l1sideroed, and well t,hought
out policy on the part of the Government.
I am driven to that conclusion. As far as
I am personally conce,rued I think we
should have flome further explana,tion 011
the subject, and if, as stated, the material to be supplied by the State activity
was of equal quality, if not, better, and the
price was 10 per cent. lower than that at
whieh private: ente'rprise was prepared to
supply it, I feel bound to come to the conclusion that it was the duty of the Government-and I be.Jieve that they will
receive that impression from members of
this House-to accept the lowest tender.
1\1r. SOLLY.-The Government have
practically admitted that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I can conceive of
a private individual, dealing with his own
money, throwing' away £150 in order to
give effect to a particular policy, although
I do not knolW whether a private individual. would do so.
l
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1\lr. J. ,\V. BILJ.SOK (FitZ1'Oy) .-Wha,t.!
For an inferior article?
Mr. SNO\YR.ALJ.J.-I can conoeive of
a man he-iug flO deYot.e,d to a principle
t,hat he is prepared to pay dea.rly for it.
However, that is not th:=. quest.ion we are
now conside.ring. It is a Ymy far-reaching and important question, and I think
that the Government should take the
lIeuse into ib; confidence., and explain
mere fully the facts that led it to come
to the conclusion which it did in the
matter, and how far in connexion with
similar transactions in which t.he same
principles are' n,t stake it is going to lead
us in future.
I feel the greatest
difficulty jn the wOTld in saying that we
are g()illg tal exclude a State activity from
tendering for the supply of the State's
needs in any direction.
Mr. 1\[[URPRY.-The Trea.'>urer stated
that he stands for private ente.rprise
agaimt Socialism of this cha.racter.
1\lr. SNOWBALL.-But all round we
are dealing with. principles which some
feel are socialistic. I think tha t many
of them are activities, though socialistic,
that we have committed ourselves to. I
am going to adhere to them, particularly
in regard to the supply of State needs.
"There is the line to be drawn ~
Mr. TouTcHER.-Is private enterprise
allowed to tender for the supply of postal
uniforms?
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. I believe an
order is sent to the Commonwealth Clothing Factory to supply these uniforms at
cost. I think that factory has been aMa
to supply these uniforms at a very much
lower price than that t.;harged by private
en tel' prise.
111'. IfoGAN.-They invited contracts
for military breeches. The contract price
of private enterprise was 30s., and the
Commonwealth Clothing Factory supplied them at 11s.
l\{r. SNOWBALL.-I believe that these
figures, roughly speaking, are correct.
The Treasurer feels that private enterprise is not on the same fooOting as a State
activity in tendering for work of this
kind. We must recognise the right of
State activities to compete for work for
which they are created.
A Federal
activity is as :r:nuch the property of the
Victorian ratepayers as any of our State
activities are.
I feel unable to draw a,
distinction between a Federal and a State
activity of this sort, and I want to hear

rASSEMiBLY. T
s<mretliing- more {remr t'h·s' ~bvernment· in
Mr: Jf. W. HiLLSON" (!fitzroy )'-.-'r.!.'e\
regard, to this particu-lh;r matter:
We Gbvernment is a. rev.ersul' of' what' ~ll:e
s:&ouid know where we' anr being' led, amI cou1Itry said.
h'O.w'- fur we' are baing committed to a. cci.
Mr. SNOWB·ALL·.-An aiiverse vote'
tain polley. r cannot ~think that the on this issue '\vouldl have the. remIt o£.'
l'reasurer meant to say that. in every case placing on the Tr,easm.:y oencJi thOile
it.is the. policy of the Government that a whom. the· cQuntr;y was not prepared' to.
Slate activitty is not to: be allovred'to com- pIace.in charge of tlie. affairs of the State.
pete with private enterprise.
I am 1l0t saying, that in any spil~it· of.
bitterness: We are being. chuneng~d. t'o
M..r.. BROWNBILL..:--Re said that.
Mr. SNQ:\VBALL.-Re did say tlrat.,. vote in accordanc.e with the decision at
but; the discussion; was-: hUl'r.iect and brief. our masters.
:Mr. BROW-NBII.L.-:-At'. that time tne1It w.{}uld be the last to: a-ttempt· to (~atch
did
not know that this was .c'Oming; on.
t:lh~' TreRsure~
]\fl'. SNOWBAT.L.-Tliey did not. I
IT. WALLA'CE.-IIe replied; afterwar.ds
do not think that· it is the intention. of
and said: the same' thing',
the Government to act up to a policY' so
Mr. SNO,\VBA:LL.-Ffe was speaking hurriedly; dedlued to be- the' considered
under a, good deal' of provocation. His perpolicy' of the Government. I hope, th-eresonal honour had been assailed without
fore, that we shall have. something: mOlle
scruple. I think he is the s.ou!' of honour.
the Government. I am not preparad
We cannot have a dis.passionate debate in from
to' say at· this stage how r shall' v'Ote' on
this House if we begin to accuse one
this question.
another of being dishonorahle in our deal11r: TUNNECUFFE.-YOU will lie·found>
ings with grea.t public questiolns. That.
voting with the Government.
leads us into difficult positions.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I shall not, unless
Mr. PRENDERGAS'D.-Y.oll must. tell the' compelled, cast a vote· to displace the Go,..
tIlUth.
vernm.ent~, and to take out of thein hands.
Mr. SNOWBALL.;-:-You must not the. control that· the elect.ors desired them.
make a charge without. some' grounds for' to have.
it..
Mr; CLOUGH ...-L have listened tQl·.tlie
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Treasuner discussion of this question, and; have:
made statements that we contradict'ed; noticed that a considerable amount; of
He. knows now that. his: statements were doubt appears to exist in the minds· of
nott. true.
many honorable members with rega~d to:
Mr. SNO:VVBALLr-Words were hurled the-establishment of Federal. undertaitmg~,
at, .the Treasurer. during' the debate. This The Treasurer stated. that they were all
brings retaliation, a:nd; very often prOT brought. into operation, during the peniod.
vokes m.en. into a.. defiant attitude. I do of the war and for war purposes;
In
not desire to minimize the serious impor ..· consid~ring this questio:n,' it is necc$SaJry"
tan.ce of the. ma-tter we are discussing. to· go back to a period: previous' to 1910(
1. do, indeed" feel. the seriousness of it, It win be- r6m'Cmhered that the Common-hut let u.s discuss. the matter with a full wealth Government were at th'at· time'
kno.wledgo of all the~ facts;. and let the organizing' on a V{HlY large scale the· Mi1i:.
Government tell us facts that we· are not. t3lry Forces of this country for defEmce:
aw..a.re of. Otherwise,_ we are· being asked purposes, that' thf'y' had taken control of·
to, indorse a policy' that I dOl not think: the· Post Office and' many other activities'
the. House is. prepaxed to' indorse. With previously under the control of the States;
the kindest r.ega.rd~ f.or. the. Government, I and they were called upon to provide
w.(JUld ask them to do w.hat seems to be uniforms and equipment for this large'
their duty.
body· of men- that had come under their
Mr. BROWN-BILL.-At present, you feel 'l!Ontr01. Oommonwealth J\finist'ers wlio
in. a. d.ifIh~ulty ?
w.ere not members:- of a Labour GovernM'T. SNQWBALL.~I~da; Wecan'say; ment, and' were not' representing a Labour
these thingg, without any; personal' in- Government, found themselves faced witii'
f~ling:. We~ all'ff taking a step that will the' fact' that pr.ivate firms, such as' the-'
be- rev-er.sing· the ' d-eoision·, of' .the· country Government are defending, were not comub the IlfSt elootion.
peting for the, supply of! material wanted"
I
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~ . the
Oomruollw:-ealth !GovcI~nml.·nt. tendeFed f.ro.' :the wonk.
.S.G> '£M' 'as '.4>ne
J ',well .l'emellloor ,the :palicy !speeoh ,00 the with only an amateur :kn-owledge' can tsay,
;1oader <ilIfthe .F'ooe:val I.abeur P8l1'ty in the, Comn1Onwealth'factory undertook to
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1910. He very distinctly enunciated the
.pDliqy ,o.f .his party upon this qU€f:tlion.
,Otne reaj;OU .tha.t .he !gave 'was, thai the
t(i1ommo'UJwooJth Government would ,00
'dh'arged-exorbitantpriaes, 'as th~·'r·esult 'of
lack .of .competition, .in the tendering for
these :g~. The policy had ,gl'OWli. up
(Ullder State 'Goyernments where manu!factU'rers w()Iuld agrl€eamongst them3elves,
that one man should put in a. tender for
wpplies, and 'afterwards .the work was distrihuted among~t various privately-owned
ia-ctories:. foa, Government was.ret.urned,
that. ·decided to est.a.bli?h trading COll('~rns
on behalf of the public itself. Those trading .concerns, including all th~ concerns
niferroo tOi in this d8bate., had been in
operation. for .a ;period tha.t, goes back before the war.
::Mr.EGGLESTON.-N,ot theCoauu(J,llwealth \Voollen Mills.
That cmlCel.'ll
~as started in 1915.
Mr. CLOUGH.--In 1910, immediately
after the Pisher Government came into
:power, it VI'aB decided to' e~tab]iEh t.hose
mills. .The manager wa.s engaged in
.Beotlaud .in 1911.
;Mr.
SNOWB.<\LL.-'I1hey
('omm{'nced
.aperatiol1B in 1911.
:Mr.
OLOUGH.-.They
(ollIm€l1ced
:~'€'ratim18 .ill 19n, hu.t provision was
:made :on the ~8timatE~ for them in 1910.
Mr. E.GGLESToN.-I have.·her,€1 the sixth
aIluucil report of the .commonwealth
;WOOll-ell J\;lills,Bhawing I C a record clfsub·a"tantial prcgr~," The mills were'started
'in ,UH5.
Mr. CLOUGH,-Such a factory does
nat :nooessarily c.cmmenoo operations Tight
am:ay. A period nf at least two yeaTs
may :well elapse uefore,· the fadoTY 'can
Jrtart 'working. Thell."e was no idea of a
'European wa:r ta.king placel at the time
the Federal GOiVernmcnt decided to eos.tahlish :their factory. It was pa.rt o'r the
policy of the party that was re~
turuedto Government in 1910.
The
poliey was continued when another party
came into power. It was recognised by
the Labour and 'anti-Labour pa:rties alike
during 'the war that these institutions
,:were .:nectsoory to .the! carrying on of the
vam. undertakings of the F'ederal Government. Now,:I come to the present period.
a?n:e Victorian Gpvernment required certam lUniform:s far a 'branch ()If ilie. State
lIel'IVioo. The Commonwealth :£adOlyrightly

supply a. better .material .than that offer.e.cl
by .the ;priv.a.te .:firm . .A:n:y one who. han:dled
,the samples of ·clG1ili ~vouldcertain]y cc:>me
to.that c.onclusion. I undertake to Bay
that if the honorAble ruemberfol' .St.
Kilda submitted "the ·samples t:oa .ma3.ter
tailor, the tailor would nGttal~e·t1he erne
the Government have decid"ed to accept.
Thel C'..ommonw.ealth Factory offered a. .better and a aheaper .article. Apart aUcgetbErr
from the manIfest ignorance disp~aye4 'by
the Treasurer, when he .stated tthat these
Commonwealth institutions were 'cro~ght
into operation duri-ng the war period, .but
simply bearing in mInd the cheapnt:'1iS and
<]uality of the material offered by {he
'Cc.mmollv,eaHh concern, one wants .to
know how it is tha.t a State GO'V€Tnmeni·"
.that was returned. -a;t the electiGlls,
.certainly to- S'!lpport existing institutions,
did not tell the e,lectors tha.t part- of their
poliL y would he to bolster up privat;e
manufacturers, 'and to attempt to destr~
those institutions that for a period ·Of
ten years have .b€~n developed intJhe
Federal arena,-- institutions that are a.s
much .public institutions as the State
Savings Hank or the Railways. It wasuo
part of the policy enunciated by the Goverument to destroy thes~ institutions .by
boycotting them, or -handing them Olver :by
sale to private enterprise.
011e w:ouIa
like to know Vvlhat .the influence bro-qght
to bear on the Government ha.s \leen.
From week to week, there appears in -the
'Bendigo Ad·vertiser articles 'written 1'by
Mr .A. ~I. Smith1 a· journalist who IS as
.well informed politically as any writer in
the State.
La.st year ·Mr. Smith wrote
articles jndie at·ive of tJhe policy of the
Federal Government. Reshowed what
1\11'. Hugh€s would .have to do if he wished
to maintain his pooition on the Treasury
bench. One of these 'articles is vf!Jrjinteresting. I propose to read part of it.
It was published <m 24th De<:ember, lil~l.
:Mr. Smith is talking a-bout reconstructIOll
of the: :F"€·de,ralGolVernment, and he say&-l

However the result was achieved, certain' it
is that such a complete turnover of existing
arra.ngements has seldom been made except
when a. party Gov.ernment has been. defeateq,
and another paTty Government has take'll ;its
plaee. Only one !Minister retains his old VOSL
tion. Three leave theC.abin€t. Five new .men
enter the Ministry, for although Mr. MaTks
is not to be in the 'Cabinet, he will have 'Min·
isterial ·functiO'IlS. :Forth.e oldhsllds, offiees
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have been changed about, until the process resembles the old-fashioned country game known
as .. Family Coach" more than anything else.
What the result "ill be remains to be seen,
but it is clear that some considerations have
entered into the matter that are not proclaimed from the housetops. Since Mr. Hughes
left the Labour party, he has been kept in
power by a combination of political bodies representing various interests, the principal being the Katiollld Federation. This stands for
the large section of moderate opinion that is
neither extremely Conservative nor extremely
Radical. It seeks, especially, to bind the exLabourite voters to the moderate Liberals.
Tho' 'Women's National League ii more conservative in tone, while there are other bodies
of a similar character having special objects.
Behind all these, however, is an organization
that keeps scrupulously in the background.
This is known as the Constitutional Union.
It consists of comparatively few persons, bnt
these are the nominees of the powerful business and financial interests of the Commonwealth.
These interests make large money
c-ontributions to the fighting fund. which is
raised by the organization.
The cash is not
8pent directly by it, but i& used to suPP?rt
the federations and leagues, and other boches
that appoal directly to the electors. JIo who
pays the band calls the tune, and it is not
surprising that the Constitutional Union, aL
though it is scldom heard of, has mtlch to say
in the policy of the party behind the present
Commonwealth Government. For somo weeks
there have been persistent rumours thn,t this
powerful institution has withdrawn Hs financinl
support from 1\11'. Hughes. Tho Prime Minister it is said, has refused to bow his knee
up~n some important points of policy, the
priucipal of which is a demand that the Commonwealth Shipping ]-line shall be scrapped.
The shipping intel'csts are largely represented
on the union, and are big contrihutors to its
balance_sheet. They have naturally viewed with
grave disfavor a. competitor which it is impoesiblE' to starve out of business, and equally
impossibl~ to bI·ing. into the ring. . The campaIgn agamst thc LIlle COlllll!enCC("l 1~ the ~.ol'e
Conservative newspapers vf the capItal CIties,
and has been carried on with inc-rensing energy.
Day after day, the people of Australia have been
assured that tho Line cannot pay, tlwt It; will
cost the taxpayers enormous sums, ~hat shipo
built for it have cost two or three tImes what
they can lx· now bought for, and th~t the
Commonweal Lh should forsake the AhlPp1Jl~
business lest a worse thing befall. It:s unnecessary tf' answer all this here, .~specl~lly
as it was fully replied to in the debate on the
matter in the House of Representatives. Tins
is not the only matter in which Mr. Hughes
ha.s upset his financial backers. They are, indeed, much dissatisfied that an ex-La,bour mau
should hold the position of Prime Minister.
rrhis ,",ould be pardoned, however, if be would
obey orders.

I should like to know if the present Treasurer is obeying the orders of t.his secret
organization, this sort of Black Hand"
in the political world of this Commonwealt.h-if he is obeying orde'rs when he
(I

Mr. Cl<>ugh.

in Ministel's.
is 'refusing to aecept the tender of the
Commonwealth 'VooUen Mills for the
article'S now under discussion.
This
article continuesThis he will not do beyond a. certain point,
partly because be is a strong man who is not
accustomed to obey orders, and partly because
he has much more presC'ience than those who
would guide him: To put the matter plainly,
he knows that the last thing that Australia will
support will be a reactionary policy dictated
by the most Tory group of men south of the
equator. To adopt this would be to throw the
electorates into the hands of the Labour party.

Several similar a.rticles preceded this one
in this journal. The writer stands as an
out-and-out Nationalist supporter, and
also as a, red hot supporter of the Hughes
party, and oue Q1f the most bitter oppommts of the Labour party. It is rather
remarkable that he should deal in a public
wa,y with a matte'r such as that. In fad,
there is something more-and the discussion in this HQluse, too, indicates it-than this sma.ll tender tha,t we have under
consideration. Those of us who, are watching event.s politically in the Commonwealth know the tremendQlus amonnt of
Hnre&t there is in t.he commercial and
financial world abQlut the gradual exte'llsion of this Sta.te, or communistic,
or Socialistic enterprise, 0'1' by whatever term you like to name it.. It
is said by friends O'f the other
side', "Loo.k at what ha,ppened in
Queensland" about rom€.thing j " look a.t
what happened in 'Vestern Australia.
with the GQlvernment agricultural machine shops j look a,t what happened to
the trawlen, in New South Wales," or
SOIllClW here else.
But when we bring
them to our own door, where we have
living evidence of the success of these institutions, their excuse for not supporting
them, and their excuse for de'nouncing
them, is that these institutions do not, pa,y
Federal and Commonwealth taxes, or
even municipal rates. I think that that
is one of the most specious forms of argument that OOle could listen to. An institution that works for the Commonwealth
Government without profit, an institution
that manufactures thol8,e tens of thousa.nds
of uniforms for the employees of the Commonwealth GQlvernment without profit, is
it not contributing a large amount to the
Commonwealth of Australia, and relieving the. citizens of this State, too, from
some measure of taxa tiOll ~ A factory
that has returned to the coffers of the
Commonwealth something like £55,000
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must surely be considered as contributing
to the reduction or the lightening o,f the
taxe9 in the Commonwealth. At all
events, they are certainly not getting any
profit whatsoever, nor extoTting anything
from thel taxpayers.
That argument,
therefore, must go. HonorableJ members
on the Ministerial side of this House us,e
that argument at election after election, in
season and out of season. Inside this
chamber the>y tell us that Gove'rnment
enterprises area failure, and yet they are
compelled to admit here, this day, that
onel of these Government enterprises, or
a, combination of them, starting with the
W oQHen Mills and ending with the Clothing Factory, have succeeded to the extent that the Stat€! Government have to'
give a bonus 0'£ 10 net' cent. to ena,ble
private enterprise to compete with them.
If the Treasurer is; to be consistent, 0.1'
if the Government are to be consistent,
why not, as was asked by the honorable
mem ber for Geelong and other honorable
members, apply this principle right
through the whole of the busine3s of the
Government Departments ~ It has be'en
truly said by more than one speaker that
if these large vested jnte'rests were behind the interests that the Railwav Department are taking over, the pn~sent GO'vernment would not interfere with them.
The Railways Commissinners have discovered, for instance, the ennrmous profits
that were made nut 0'£ the refreshment
rooms when leased to private' individuals;
and, a.fter taking over these refre::;hment
rooms, they have 'learned something about
the profits of the men wh'o sllpl11ied commndities to them. The Railways Commissione,rs are now reaching O'lt bit by bit,
step by step, to effect savings for the benefit o,f the users of the railways and the
taxpayers of the country. Who will say
that that is an unwise po.}icy'l Is it not
better that a vast pu h~ic organization like
the railways should supply all its own requirements, whether in food o.r rollingstock? In considering the position of the
present Treasurer, my mind goes back to
the year 1917, when Mr. John Gray sat
on the end of the, Treasury bench as Government Whjp. 'The present Premier
wa.s then in the Government. The present Treasurer sat on the back benches,
and had criticised the GO'vernment's railw~y management.
Mr. John Gray rephed to Mr. McPherson, and I helie've
that he was put up bv the, Government to'
reply. He drew a picture' of wha,t would
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happen in this State if ever the day came
when Mr. McPherson 'occupied a position
in the: Ministry and was personally interested in contracts that tha.t Ministry
were le,tting. The present Premier was a
party to' that statement; Sir Alexander
Peacock was a. party to tha,t statement.
It was a defence of the GQlVernment railway policy as agains.t the atta.ck made
upon it by the present Treasurer. I repeat ilo,w, when Mr. McPherson is Treasurer, what 1\'1r. Gra,v then wa,rned this
House against should the day arrive when
a designing Treasurer, with a, personal interest in Government contracts, occupied
a position on the Treasurv bench. Tha,t
was nO' statement from this (the Opposition) side of the House. It was a stat.ement
from the l\iinisterial side of this House. I
have Mr. Gray's statement here in Han8a,trd, marked. He was, I believe, put up
by the Gov€'rnment to. make, a reply to the
present Treasurer, who was then on one
of the back benches. It is bad policyand I say this without casting any personal reflections upon anybody-in spite
of the special pleading that we had from
the Premier, that any 'man whO' is interested in public tenders, or In the supply
of requirements for our Go,vernment institutions, should bel in the Ministry.
Mr. HOGAN.-That was the cause of
great Marconi scandals.
Mr. CLOUGH.-They seem likely to
be repeated her€'. The Treasuf€r is probably all hOllour, but if this policy is to
be followed the day may come when there
will he, four or five men in the' Ministry
whO' are personally intere£lted in the Go~
vernment Departments by supplying material to them. You can well conceive
,vhat we-uld happen if the Government
were launching out in different undertakings, and were getting tenderl:3 here and
there for c1ifIer~nt supplies, and you had
one man in the }.iinistry interested in
this tender and another man interested in
that. In fact, we have too many men in
the Ministry to-day intereste,d in commercia,} and financial undertakings. Take
the directors of trustee companies, the
directors o-f banking institu tions, ~ and of
various things like that, and then rememher tha~ this, Government boycott the
Comma.nwealth Bflnk.
Onel wonders
whethe,r they do it nut of consideratio.n
fO'r
the
puhlic
interest
or
fr()lm personal interest as bank and
trustoo directors.
There a,re too many
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well. rememboo
am'
COllDJacled:' ,~mat: tn.. tha. eleations, rurrd
whm:1! the party tlmt is' now.' on the Ministeria:l <Varner: benche6 went; to· the eleamOBil.
Amongst, other thin~ we de~
uounced, ru<J: we· axe. this day denOiunciDg" in the Hous€-, the~ influenoe tha.t the
Via8b interests of Flinders-lane have in. the.·
gtWe-wme.nt. of thisi C(!)llJltry.. I do not
btlllie\~e' that there-· is'. Gns of th€'· }i'arm£,rs
1!Tnion men who· wag: selected by that
OPganization in the· orthodox way. I am;
mr.t· referring- t:o those' who' decided,
powihiy. through politieal €Il!igencies,. tn go
aver to:them:, but:.]} am: neilerring to, those.
wlw. were' ro sart a£ pure merino.es; who:
were. nUl...tured in the ranks of theunion; M1l1 got seleebecl:. and, came'
isrlo ~a.clia~611t. ilt a·. similal: way, to.
that. In: whIch! the honorable· member&.
?R. thi$ (the· Opposition)J side' did.
:.6'here was:,. not onc of thoso' men.,.! be:-·
liew; bll:t; denollllcee: th:e inl1uence of.
Flmdel1H:-lnne' on: tlre government: of this;
coum.ltry.
The h.onovn:ble membel' for
&ightan' has- said' that this~ is· an ab.stract
question'. I hefieve 111ia't; since I have
b.Ren in. the. IIouse,. as ~ore concrete qp..estlon th~n we are no~v. dlScllilsing. has nev.er.
heen dIscussed.
Farmers Union membM's and all those members who advocate
deutmtralizntioll=--who want to see the· iuIftncl' sections· of this' State settled and
p.1'lMperous, and~ whO' sa.y· the. dead hand of
Mmders-lane, or perha:ps the very living
hand of .Flinders..lane; i'S' dl'awing the
very vittrhr of this country into a centralizerf ~sition il?-. Melb-o~riIe-haye an oppOl'tuUlty on tlhs occaSIOn of saying that
tlte influence we complain of shall not be
used by the Treasurer in. boycotting
nuolic institutions in this State. I cannot,. fOi' the life of me, Ullderstand the.
mental attitude of the7 Treasurer towards
Go.v.errunent inst.itutions like the Cam~nwea1th Olothing Fact.ory . and the
Commonwealth. '"\Voollen Mills. For- him
~ say. that they do: .not~ pay" Federal. and.
StUb. lllcome taxes! lIDp1teaS8.i nobody.. I
~. certain it did not. impress: tll.e:' Pre~;. or he; woul& hq.ve made·, n t.o.ta:ll;y,
da.1Wrent.spooch. f.rom thrut wmeh he mnde
(MIl Thm:s.cl.a:y? last.;, and I am cerbain thaii
it.oos not impressed, nmmbers~ sitting' be~. thic. Gaveunment.
'.Ehe; T.re~
iWl
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wlwm:. thi& party with;. which' I
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extolled the. virtues' of pl..-iv:atc. enterprise
OIl genel:al lines~;' but I am afraid' tlmtdflM
is long pas·t when .private enterprioo c'guJd

ihe defended ill' that wav.
l\fr. :McPnERsoN.-It doesn't look lilte
it when the Commonwealth Governmem
are- selling tho' wO'ollen mills.
1\;11'. OLOUGJI.-'\v'hat is the pries
paid?' Will the honorable gentleman tell
us what the Oonstitutional Union is
doing, with regard t~ the next Federal
elections ~ It has been said in the, OOmmonwealth Parliament during the. last
month. that there are men there v.oting
for the Gov.ernment because: they. hav.e
heen threatened by that org:anizatiOJ.t.
with a political. bovcot.t and financial
sta,1:Vatioll in theu: ~lcetiDn camp·aign. if
they do not do so~ It: is said in a.-n.ews-.
paper. which. supports :Ml'. Hughes,. and
ciTculates in. his: own electorate. that. lin
has, heen. threatened that unless he; withr
draws his. Gov·ernment undertalfingftl
financial support will be withdrawJ1. fzmn
him. The T.re.asurer· kuows as well a&
allybody that the thollilands of. pounds
s:pent on. pro.paganda: 011. behalf of.
Nationalist party at election. times do
not. come out of the pockets of candidatesJ
~e krJOlws.very well that th€! lllone~ isrpm..
vlde.d; by banking. and. shipping int<EU'~l
and that· if they. withci'rew the.ir: financiAd
SUPP9rt from any of thc~ Nai;iona~: OHm·
didates-, those· candidates would politicail)"r
be pushed into' outer darknesS'. The; in'·
troduction of Mr. Bruce: into the. C0lDJmonwealth }fi~istry was the price' tli1!l{
w.as) paid: so that Mr. Hughes might re..
main. as. Prime' }.{inister:
The 'SPEAKER. ~-,. The' hon'OTtdlIe
member may leave that subject.
:Mr; CLOUGH.-I think it is quite
relevant to the Treasurer's interjection.
Thes.e· matters are. all allied to tlie atti,:,
tude he has' taken on this matter.
Tlie
question we want to solve is why these
public' institutions. of ours are being bo,Fcatted by the Government. The one cou-::
crete instance we have' is the. Gommon:t
wealth Olothing, Fa,ctory;. but we know
tRat .the Lawson Governlllel1l.t will. nat
trade with t.1ie GommonweaJth. Bank.
J'1:Ir. T.uNNECLU'lr.F.:..-They. w-ill Dot
trade with their. (JWJl insurance office..
·M:c., <0LOTJGH.-That. is: true. Wlmt
tha House ought. u)! aon.sidCl~;, pemm1lJ!':1 is
Mt. tho, one. eorumete· case 'm~: hUlXTm.HefonfJ
UB). hut; tHe' goneral:policJi 00) bfJ, adopum'
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',the ·.GOVC1:Ultl',mt. ,tow.urds puhlic institutions in the future. 'If .it were .on1;y
,a question .nf a paltry £146, we would
.not, .pcr.haps, be llisturbed abo,ut it; but
:for YQars we fought for the establishment
.of ins.titutions that woul,l hold sorrtc
che.ck ,oyer private enterpLise.W'hile I
am one of those who bclie,c in 'State
.effort, I am bound to ,admit that I recugnise thn t in twy number 01 directions
there is room for ,private enterprise to
qp.erate,; hut 110 one sbould object to the
State' being in the ncld at ,the ,same time,
and kcepiug priYITte ellterprii!e in cheok.
The Oommonwealth Clothing Facto~y
has not .prevented other Clothing factories
operating, but it has ccrtaiJily enabled
the .peop~c of ~\llstl'alia to 'learn the exorbitant pricf's that have hCPl1 rxtortcd
'from ,them .by ll.l:iyu.te firm,::.
¥r. EOGI.;]<:STOX.-The tcnd0l's did not
show anygrea.t variation.
']YIr. CI,OUGll.-Thcre was a dillerCll.ce of 10 per c.ent. or 12 Pt'!' cent. Is
llat that a great difference ~
lIr. 'EGGI,ESTON.--':'N ot when you IDi.I.ke
ihe necessary allowance~.
·Mr. CL'OUGn.--':For what ~
rMr. EGGI,ESTox.-For taxes .and other
.:hings.
Mr. CLOUGH.-There was a difference of 'haIf~.a-c.rown a ,yard.
·Yr. EGor.EsTo~.--'-:I do not know that
you 'are an expert.
·~r. 'OLOUGII.-I do not know ,that
tile honorable meul'bol' knows a great deal
~about 'an;rthing. If he doeR 'he certainly
'nONer giveR tIll'. H ou~('. the 'blmefit oihis
iknowledg·c .
.Mr. ;EOUI~ESTON.--':I say you :rro not ,an
·.e'.XTpe.1~t on .doth; thtlt is all.
MT. ]Io(1A,~.--The ·honorable member
for :8t. Kilcla might be able to tell 'us
'What Bawl~ and Oompany's 'tender
wQulrlha\'e becH if the Commonwealth
:Clothing :Fuctoryhad 110t put in 'a tendm'
:at all.
-::Nfl'. OLOUGH.-I was about to ·say
that 'the existence :of theCommonw(\:llth
'·Cluthing ':E'actory,did not prevent ,other
The
..firms <tendering ,0'1' getting work.
ltJ..uestionarise.~ as to w.hy only one ,priv.n:te
,fir.m tendered. TIle position is e...."mctly
rthe .·same now us it was when the Com·manwealthGov~ernmell.t ,decided to' e8.tablishthis fn,etory. Firms agreedamong~t
liliemael:v:es ,that only one .of them ~ould
:ten,der. a~hat 'firm.put in .its .tender, and
,b'y

.W Minide'1:s.

.it

,as in. .th.0 0000 .of the Victorian
Hailwnys or ;the P'Ostal D.epartment, :tIDe
cont.ract 'wasslifficiemlw large, it 'Wl6S dis- ,
tributed amongst all tae .firms, .S()I th;tt
each got a ahareof thespoi.ls .. 1f ,privrue
enterprise is the great thing that mem.bers on the .other IC the Ministerial) .side
of the House claim it to be, one wonders
why on this occasion not more than one
firm tendered. I do not know that 'it
would SCl'YC ,n ny useful purpose to stress
this point to a~y greater extent. 'The
hOllol'able memb'er for Flemington 'mentioned a memorable deputation,headed
by ~Ir. Gre::mwood, that waited on 'Hffilator Pearce and llsked that the Commonwealth Government's iw;ti tutions Bholilil
be boycotted. l'be dcpu t,ption also w:utted
en ,State ~Iiniste;rs, and asked them nut
to uccc-rt tp.ud0rs from, and not ,to t-r.aae
,with, those G.overnment innti~utions. We
arc not concerned so much about ·the '1etting of one contract for about £1,400, as
nhont the general policy that these '}JQaple
UYC trying to get the Commonwealth 'Government and the Stato Government 10
adopt, and which :the 1'1'QaSLl rcr1.,a~ .{1o:finitely.said in this House he .has :nclapt(fd
and is going to :applyinthe .future.
Mr. HOGAN.-·The fhonorahle 'mrunLl-er
fur Lawan ·did :not neal' theob5£u'vati'«'lls
of the deputation.
Mr. CLOUGH.-If the·h.onomMe
member for I,owan would like to hew
them, I can refer to:SOIDO of them, beoa'1lse
they are l'€cordeu ·mH-a-nsard. T-he deputation wa3 introdu(!~d by lilT. ·GrecnwoaaI,
~LLA., to the Premier for -tho ~pUrpDBC
'of making ·re.pTesentutions against rthe
State IQov.arnment giv'ing eo!ttracts ,to :the
Oommonwealth .clothing Facto"!'y.
,'Mr.
Greenweod, as honoTa;ble :memhe.l"s ofbhis
I:lcJlU8'e know, is not .a t all interested lin
the operations ,of Flinders-lane! :Ace.Qr.ding to hisspe-eches., .he is nlare interestetl
in the liquor ,traffic :than in theCommanwealth Clothing Factory.
llan.'ia1:d·of
23th N'cvembercoutains the following:A deputatian" inb:oducad .by ,Mr. Green·
wood. M. L.A., waited upon the Premier an
W ctlnesday for tbe 'Purpo8e of maldrrg 'repre'sentatiolls against ,the State .Government gi:y,iug contraCts to the Commonw.ealth Cldthing
Factory. The dE1Putation consisted of r~p:r:t'sentatives of the Chamber of iManllfrrctUTes "snti
theclothingsedion ,connect-ed 'with it,. '1t iWlIS
stated that in the pMt priva.te firms had ,sup'plied uniforms, &c., 'to .the Railwa.'y 'Department, and That the co rnpetiti an had 'always
been '.very keen . But as .the ~Commonwea;lth
Olotlling Factol1Y :bad not .a Isufficient .ou.t.ltlt
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for its present output, it t.endered against the
private firms, and, heinJ 10 per cent. lov:cl',
its tender was accepted. The Chamber stooll
for, private enterpriso us opposed to :-l[Ull'
Socialism, e"peciallv ill trading COll(:(;t'ns ,,,hidl
were not of great imblic moment.

No,\! I suppose the present Government
.lIaS taken it~ cue, or has taken advice-I
will not say received orders-from people
personally interested in the matter-not
to accept trndel',:;; from GoVel'lllllent insti-'
tntioll!'.
The following extract from a
,report in the il'i'[J1!8 is also quoted in

Ilan..sard:Remarkable argulUent~ in fuvou!' of curtailing the activities of the COllnllollwcalth ClotlI,ing Factory were advanced Yl'~i.L·rday l}y a.
deputation representing the Chamber of Manufactures which wn.itcd on the ~,Iilli~t('l' for Defence (Senator Pearce).
It WHS contrnded
that the Commonwealth 'Fadol'v-a G owrnment_owned conC~l'n-wns c:1rr.)·ing out can·
tra.cts for the State Goverpmenls at !)l'iccs 10
per cent. lower than the price,.:; t: t ,,-hich
private JUnnufacturers could do tbe work.

All these things go to indicate that, whatever else one has to say about State entel'prises, the'y aro a big success as compared
with private firms in tendering for Goyornment work. I am sure that members
of the Opposition are not looking for any
great political upheaval as tho result of
this vote; but we want a direction given
to the Government, irrespective of the
consequences, if possible, that it is not to
pay compensation to private firms-for
that is what it moans-in order that they
,may succeed in competition with Government institutions. It is too late in the
day for any Government in Australia to
condemn Socialistic enterprises.
The
Government of this State is spending
millions of pounds in carrying out enterprises which have, been neglected for
generations.
If we look at our timber,
iron and coal resources which have existed
in this State long before responsible government, we will recognise that they
stand as a monnment of the incapacity of
private enterprise to deal with them.
It has fallen to the lot even of a Liberal
Government, after many y€ars' negl€ct, to
step in and undertake one of the biggest
Socialistic enterprises which haa ever been
dreamt of in the effort to supply cheap
electric power throughout this State. I
cannot understand the Treasurer being
willing to find millions of money for this
particular object.
Is it because thr.re is
no big vested jnterest wanting to do the
Mr. Clo-ugh.

work?

in Ministt1'8.
I suppose if

his fl'iends' in

:Flinders-lane were de,sirorus

of

under-

tl'cking this enterprise he would raise the
bogy that as the Government 'would not
be taxpayers, they should not be allowed
I do not know if
to supply this power.
he wants to tax: the Electricity Commission, or whether the municipalities
through which the Oommission will
operate will tax it. If he does not he
is merely trying to camouflage his a.ction
in this pa,rticular matt-er. He is simply
trying to bluff his way through t.he position 1.0 which lte has hrought the Government.
It is well kU01Vll that there are
millions of p{)unds' worth of property in
the hands of State institutions, but it is
not worth while going into details in the
way of referring to the property of the
Railway Department, the State Savings
Bank, and other activities of that nature.
They are all free from taxation.
lfany
of them are in competition with privfltc
enterprise, but the Treasurer does not
attempt to levy taxation from them. Look
at the enormons amount of revenue he
loses through not taxing Government institutions in this State. I am .surprised
that the Treasurer bothers about taxing
bookmakers when he could tax the rail,vays, and put up the fares and freights
to proyidc for the amount of the taxation.
:Ml'. ![CPlIEH~ON.-How can I get incoone tax from the railways when they
have no taxable income?
ltIr. ULOUGH.-If the Government is
going to direct the Oommissioners to take
nniforms from private firms instead of
from Oommonwealth institutions, there
will be further deficits in the railway
finances, and money will have to be taken
from thf Consolidated Revenue to make
up fOlr the losses on the railways. There
is a State insurance office making a profit.
Is the Governmellt going to collect
income tax on its operations? I suppose
the Gl."'yernment Printing Office is making
a pro:fit, and the State Savings Bank is a
splendid paying institutioll. Thousands
of pounds could be got ont of that bank.
But the GoYel'nment docs not ·seem to have
any idea of collecting income tax from
it.
Therl we come to the Oommonwoalth
Clothing Factory that ,\vas able to protect
the FedC'llal Government from being exploit«!tl lly private :firms, and because it
is a IHlyable institution the Government

TVant of Confidence
propose~
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At'QUST,

to pay a subsidy of 10 per c911t.
to a private firm in o~'der that it *.ay
successfully compete wIth the State 111stitution.
Sir ALEXA.NDEH PEAOOOK (!Iinister of Public Instruction) .-1 was, unfortunately, ahsee.t from the :House last
Thursday afternoon, as the honorable
member for Evelyn had induced me to
open a school ill his elect,orate. Oonsequently I missed n. little of the storm that
arose, but when J r::nne back to Mdbonrne
I heard about it.
Mr. BAIU;Y.-You werc opening a
socialistic illsti'tntion there.
Sir ALEXA~.'-rDEn PEAOOOK.-I
was opening a State school, and I enjoyed
myself thoroughly. ~ hope to have t~e
opportunity of openmg many more In
different parts of this State, in spite of
the amendment which we are now considering. Owing to the rules of this
House neither the Treasurer nor the Premier i~ now able to reply in defence of the
position or to give au expositiOon of what
actually took 'place.
Therefore I
thought it would 'be wise for me to
explain the position from the point
of view of the Government, so that
this House and the people outside may
know what actuated the Ministry in connexion with this particular transaction,
which has been magnified and raised to .1.
position not justified by its importance.
There has been talk of the Treasurer resorting to camouflage. Well, honorable
members on the Opposition side of the
House have been responsible for a good
deal of camouflage, and smoke screens be,sides. I can imagine how eagerly those
honorable members rushed for Hansard
when it appeared on Saturday morning,
in order to analyze every word uttered by
the Treasurer or the Premier. They would
un turally wish to pick a hole in the
arguments advanced by Ministers, so that
they could suggest, when the debate was
continued, that the action of the Govern- '
ment was dictated by people outside, like
those of Flinders-lurie. Why, it takes me
back to the time I was a boy, when the
great cry was tbat the squatter dominated
the political affa,irs of this State. Now
my friends on the Opposition side of the
Rouse have raised another cry. They
complain that Flinders-lanD has been able
to bring this extreme P!essnre to bear ')n
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the Government for the acceptance of the
tender from a private firm in preference
to that of tho Oommonwealth Olothing
:Factory.
}\:fl'. OLOL'Gll.-Do you remember that
speech you made when you introduced
your super-income tax ~
Sir l~LE:XANDER PEAOOOK.-Auyhow I am not going to thiuk about it
now~. I am simply going; to consider the
issue which is before the House. I am
one of those who do not like looking up
IIan::;aTd, because I am nlways afraid,
on seeing a report of my own speech,
that there are some things which I might
have left unsaid, and vice 'veTsfi.,. I now
ask for the kind indulgence of my friends
the members of the Opposition. I am
glad that they arc in a .. better mood than
they were this afternoon, when they were
trying to convey the impression that undue influelloo had been brought to bear
by :E'linders-Iane, and that it was a question of spoils to the victors, and that to
some extent a job had been perpetrated.
I want them to let me put the position
as it affected the Government when they
were dealing with the question. I yield
to no man in this House in my desire to
give all possible encouragement to ',onr
own industries. Long before some members who are here to-night had beeri returned to this Ohamber I drafted a resolution by which preference was to be
,giveu by the State to goods of Australian
manufacture. That resolution was moved
by the late Mr. Beazley, and it was car.ried. Both as a member of the Government and as a private member I have always fought hard for that principle. I
think I can show that this GovernIIlent has, in these matters, carried out
,in its entirety the principle of fair play,
looking at the interests of the public as
a whole as well as other interests. Now,
what are the facts?
lofr. OAIN.-The Treasurer gave, them
on Thursday.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
members of the Opposition sprang a surprise, and the Treasurer did not have a
full opportunity of explaining them.
Mr. HOGAN.-I brought the whole matter up three weeks ago.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-No
man has differed mOore than I have from
the Treasurer on money matters.

:t14

Wan.t oj.Ccrndiden.ac

Mr. P.:RENJlERG.NST.-With ,regard -to
.Staie ls.c.hool b:uildi~gs.
.
SiT ALEXA,NDER ,PEACOCK.The Treasurer has been very good >with.regard ,to State selwol ,building&, and later
,Qll. I ,think it will be sean that he is will~g
to go still further .in ,that. p.articular direction.
H()J.wev.er, I .wish honorable members would let me proceed. I do n.ut wan t
this 'to 'bel a solo '~'Y l'I!yself, with a. chorus
from the Opposition. In the first 'place
1 desir.e to .point out that aU citizens in
tehis 'Sta:te ha,ve the right to approach the
Government with r~gard to any particular
grieva.nces.
That is a well re,cognised
principle, and .it a:JPlioo to hoth sup,porters and opponents of a MiniBt~y. Certain citizens who 'have ,interests in this
State, and who elI!plqy a large amolmt of
lll'boul',bro~ght ·under :the notice of th~,
-Government the position in .eonncxioll
with 'these tenders. In justice to the Tre.asurer, I must say ,that where any ques:tion .of p01icy or variation oJ policy has
ibeen involved in any such matter, 'he .has
always 'bro.ught it before the Oabinet for
run consideration. Therefore the attacks
which are being made .on the Treasurer
are not ju.stified. 'This i5 the result, not
of the action of the Treasurer alone, .but
of the action of the whole Government.
Mr.BAILEY.-And this amendment is
directed against the whole Governrrlent.
'Sir ALEXANDER

PEAOOOK.-

'Such motions from the Opposition usually
are. It is the duty of members opp'osite
to see to .that.Now the gentlemen who
waited on the Government pointed out
·that the Commonwealth Olothing Jfactory
.had .exceptional advanta;ges 'in tendering
'£01' the supply of uniforms. It is vi,'t311 f.or
honQrable members to remember that the
Commonwealth .Olothing 'E'adory was cstiblished by the Federal .Government, and
$upp'lies without any tenders at all beiI}.g
'invited uniforms required for men in the
Post Office, the Commonwealth Hailw.ays,
and ·the Naval and ~filita.ry F.orces
throughout the States.
~r. lIoG:A:N.-After ':tendet's 'hrrve 'been
oa'lled rromother people.

;8i1'

ALEXANDER

P.~E.AOOOK.

When those .goods are required the DepaI1m~mts ·commU1Jieate with the 'Commonwealth Clothing }1aotury, .n. pryce is
(gw-en, and. the Jiliings m.e supplied. Tnere.priYRm !citizelJ.B w.h~ Jh·3.ive embaIhd
thei r ca pital ~ :£1tcroID.es, w:rd 'W1ho ~ha:ve ~

.we

.ta:xe~, ha ye J.10 chanoe ·.of
,competing.
)11'. LEutMo.N.~.It wDuld be :was_e 'fif
time to give a private company la iohanee

!pay- ,nates and

of tendering.

.

1\1:1'. WALLACE.-Membe:rs :Qf Mr. Gr.e.enwood's .deputation .said thlllt prirvate .entar.,prisec.ould 110t com.pete with .theC.0m.mollwealthOloth~gFa·~tary .

Sir ALEKANDER .P·EACOCK.Previously a :tendeT was lethy :our ,Qn"eTill.m-ent to ,the Commonwealth .clothing iRaetory. I say that no har.d-:-und-faat :ru"lo
.can be laid <if>wn, and that each case must
bB considered .on its meri.ts. Not .so lo~
·ago the Victorian .railw3:Ys, with the approval of the Governme.llt, let a contract
f.or 'uniforlll~, involviu.g £20;aOO.
That
was after competition, anuthe con'tract
.wassecured 'by .the 'Commonwealth 'Clutbi~g Faetory.
Mr. ROGAN .---,When was .that ~

;811'

ALE.X.AillIDER

PE..A:COCK.-

.1\velv:eor ·eighteen months ago. J3.e£~e
\the ·C.onunoniW~ealth ,Olothillg .FactDI1,J WlilS
established l?J tho .Qommonwealth, puhlic
,tenders ·~ere ;called ,in ea.ch ,state for 1tJ.ut.e
.monopoly lines. Since ~the CommoDWBaJtah
Clofhing Fru..:tol'iY started the CDmmDJil..wealth Government .hcLVe .h-anded ;over flO
it thesemOIlDIJoly lin~, ·so that pny",ibte
enterprise has nO.t .a ·C'hance of ie.oonpeting. That .beirrg the CUBe, ~and las it rhas
not had to 'p~y any rates and taxes, as ~ell
as other e;xp'enscs .incidental ItO the.canI'fl~ng .on .of iauch a businasa, the \Conmronwealth ,Olothing l"actory' ;has been lable
to com.pete ,against private ·entenpriise
iWhene;v€r tendcrsf.or ·such .Bnppli~ ihuJJe
.been -invited by the State. .Dealing IWIIth
,th.e ·differ.ent :eases on their merit&, Ithe
,'iGovernmenthave prev-iouslf1ace.epttad
,tenders from the Commonwealth ··Clo.trh..iug Facttory, .such ·as ;that .whi-ch It'he
.Rail.w.ays ,CommlSSiOnel1s .:sent !along fto
Cabinet Lor :approval.
For the '8Upp.\y
of uniforms for .the mental :hospitals
tenders ,were inv,ited, but pri\;ate fimns
WllO .deeiredto.com.pete ·felt tha-t ;th~
.;w.€~e ;l1!nder a .greathalldieap lls:c:ampare.d ·wit.h nbe Oommamv:ealth 01<Jtning
.Factory.. Tt :is ia:11 v.ery well to talk ,~{d)Uut
\the P1:0fitB Wliich the .oommo'lJlweii-rh
rmotlhing j}'aeimy thas 'lnuiJe. l1hngepr~s
,a:ne ,uue ·.to the Iac.t .that it .haa :had "emJepiiianal.orders &om ~th:e !Comrn'OTIwea:l'llh (Go'M:erlJJmlut w.MrEJltt nnw 'fear '.of 'troJIl.~tliti9}:].
I

Amu tbarel\VQs this danger:-that if private., prefer&nOOi; is undue prefel'8nce. '.1?1i6 1 hementerprise were. driven; Qllt as, far.' as thm arable IDem'berr for Bulla:. and the honor.:.
snp.piy of these goods is; concerned, the· able member fOr Ev€lyn have" complained
C1mI.morrwealth, Clothing: FwctOl'y could. that the. Melbourne and, ]}letrop<>litan.
quote. wha.t(~ver· price it liked to the Go·· Bioar{r of W.orks is. gt:adually e~tend:ing'
the area of its operations, and, that it is.
vernment of Victoria.
Mr. ]IOG.'u"f..-Thn::t is not even original. not fair to oertain municipalities becaus.e
the Board is free from. taxation. Can it b&
~'he d~putati:on told that to the Premier.

Sir

ALEXANDER
PEACOCK.mind:, it is a.position p'atent to,any
one' w.h:o giv~, fair consideration to, ,it.
.An. HONORABLE ~ifEMBElt.-Suppose yQ.u.
WIpe.' out the Commonwealth Clothing
N~er

Raci9ry:.

Sir ,ALEXANDER
EEAGOCK.Tliab, iacoory must, g~t business from the'
Commonwealth Government,. and it has·
been, supplied' with raw material' at cost,
price. Bow can private enterpriSe compete with it in such aircumstances T
:Afr. BAJU.jY.-You want Flinders-la.ne.
to have a', cut.
Sir- ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No;
we want competitio.n o.n a fair basis fo.r
an. The Commonwealth Clothing Fac,;
tory is n,ot excluded from t€'lldering; but
the-- Government; tak~ the' responsibility
of'deciding' what. tender shaH be accepted.
Nt];;
WALLAC'E'.-Has· the Treasurer'
cl'inr1jed~ dbwrr l'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No~
:It shall gi:ve' a.,. case tha.t wilt plaoo! the
Treasurer in a. diffel"ent light. It. is oo.a.y
night t.o' be' fair to a. public: man who. has
wocW hard: in this House.. Let me. take
the case of the Fyansford' P'aper Mills
that were closed down.
T.enders w.ere
caned for the supply of' printing pape1r
fOlio tlil} State Government.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-YO'U went to.
America for it
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-N'o;
tHe, tend-ers' were 15' per cent. more than
the- price at' which we could have heen'
supplied from mitside, but the,Treasurer
reoomm:errde" d) the; Cabinet to,. acc:eopt. the
t d
f tl It
f d P
1\1'11
en er 0 .. H'i yam 01:
. aper
1 S, ::101
that. we mIght 00 able to employ our own
p.eoples The Go.vernm~nt Woollen: Mills,
ail Goolong supply the Clothing Fadory'
writh. all th
" ,11
t
\.
If'
.
e W?t'J ~ns. a . co ' pnce; .
I~·vat9 6ntarpnse IS not to.
ave a f311r
snow it is the duty of honorable' ll1E'Tll bel'S
teo support the Opposition. Sho'uld we
~ h
.. '
.' b .,
no" ave cormpetlt~on on; a falr runs?
The tender of Bowley and, Company does
1l~ represent' a; pre,f.ernnce, of 10' pe·r cent.,
but of 8~ per rent. Tha.t . firm' has fa pa.y'
tmteB~ anJrl t '
d, th·
"
d
aX<eff an . Q e1" ex.penses! an
honorable memhers caa:mCl't-, s1lJft tlmt; that

said that clothing' factories' and other' illstitutions are to, be· free from ta-xation,
and that they can pass it ou to the producers of the Staw ~ Tnese concerns will
'bEl free from taxation-municipal', State,
an.d :Fede:ro.l-and will he, a.ble: unduly to
campete, and the loss win come on the
producers of the State.
Mr. PRE-NDHMAsT.-The 8ft' per cent.
is the difference in the· price-, and the
quality has not been conside'red.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I intend' ta read. the, Tender Board's report.

The question of qu:ality w.as dealt with by
the Board:.
They reeomm'ended certain
tenders, atIld' the Government had to. take~
the responsibility of seeing t.hat. aU thin~
were· fair. That wa'S' the', only' cansideration, thl\t affecled the, Treasurer and the'
Chhinet.

Where did the material come

from that was Rupplied by Bow.ley and;
Compauy.1, From: abroad~· No.·; itJ~ came'
from the BaUarat \Voollen Mills, and! i~'

of the same quality exactly as was. accepted:
by the Railways Comllii~ners· foOl' th.~.
naihvay lUlifonns-. I am not. gaing tOI set
myself uP' as a. judge, for every man: has
his own trade. 1 de not know s.uffi"cient.
about, the material, although my father.
was a tailor. The Te.nder Board~ mrukw!'
a recommendation, and doe~ any <me lllOO.nto say' that a Gov.ernment with r:esJ?ansibility is iust. to say" ditto "~. This; isrtJie
lTBPDrt of th~ Tenrler- Board, concerning'
the matter about which so much, fu.ss;·liu'S'
been made:-S t! ~ •. J . N'
111\ ""
Cn'eutuC
O.
V.-.Lellfor these supplies on' tllP
basis of samples' held! hy tIm Tender BOllTeE
(Jnl) lW{l tenders \. er,·' recnive:l, namely, th-at
of Messrs. A. Bu ...;lI'Y and: Company and: til{'Commonwealth ClothlOg Factor):..
T.he. Tendel" Board' recommends for' items 1 anlf 2,
!lorge tunics and tronsers. the tender of the
COlllIDonwealth Clothing Factory, and: for i~m
3, duck coats~ the. tender of. ~essrs .. ~ow-Jey
and Companv. Each firm subnutted theIr' own.
sample for' items t, and 2. 'l'h'e difference' in:
C'O.Bi fbr items.. 1: aDd~ 2. hehreen the tenoon or
the Gommonw.eo.1th Clothing, Fructany as, ag~nst·
that uf' Bowley" and Comp.any on. the, lowest
g!ade .. of material. offered is 6a. au.. per unL
form In' favour l)f·· the· Commonwealth- albthing
Footory, or £1291 l3S', 9d: em. me wholet,of ~be
U'

'f'
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41fl uniforms required. 'rhe prices. as com- same view. We do not say tha.t any ten~
pared with those under present contra.ct, show der from the Commonwealth Clo,thing
a decrease of 8s. 9~. per garment, or a. total
of £181 11s. 3d.
With regard to item 3, the Factory will no,t be considered. Such
tender of Messrs. Bowley and Company, al- tenders will be consider€d on th€~r merits.
though not the lower on the face value, i.
IVIr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer did not
recommended for acceptance, the difference say tha.t.
being Is. 3d. per coat, or a total of £16 7s. 6d.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He
advance on. the 262 coats required. The reasons for recommending Messrs. Bowley and virtually did. The honorable member is
Company's tender are as folIo" :trying to twist.
(a) Bowley and Company tender on the
Mr. HOGAN.-He said that if the same
basis of the sample held by the
set of .circumstances arose again the GoTender Board.
(b) Bowley and Company have a quantity vernment would take no other action.
of satisfactory material left on their
S~
ALEXANDER PEACOCK.hands from the present contract. That is what I am trying to show. The
~his was caused through thfl exceptIonally cool summer, and delay on Government' will look at every tender
the part of the firm in getting the from the point of vicw of whether there
material shipped from London, caus- is fair competition. The point as to wheing delay in supplying some of the
coats t'o the institutions Letwecn Sep- ther onc concern is free from taxation,
tember and December. Estimated from contributing towards the revenues,
quantities in the schedule were thus local and State, and so on, is a matter
considerably in excess of the quantity required. This material is not for consideration. It is necessary to look
at ~:uch a matter from the -stand-point of
suitable for ordinary trade uses.
The difference betwE'en the present contract whether there is fair competition or not.
price and Messrs. Bowley and Company's offer Unless this is done there will be no tenfor duck coats is 6el. less per coat, equal to
dering from private enterprise. Is it not
£6 lIs. on the year's supply.
Caps and Helmef'~J Seller/lIle No. 5.-For the ·a fact that Bowley and Oompauy is the
caps, itnm 1 of the schpc1111e, two teIluers were only private firm that did tender ~ Other
received, that of M('ssrs. Bowley aflu Com- firms did not. Do we want to perpetuate
pany at 9s. 3d., n.s against that 'of tbe CommomvE'alth Clothing Factory n.t 8s. 3d., all the that kind of thing ~ Is it desirable. from
basis of the Tender Board's sample.
'rhe the S ta te poin t of view ~
Board recommends that the offer of the Comlfr. BRowNnrr"L. - Are you going to
monwealth Clothing Factory be accepted for
the. ] 20 caps required. The present contract apply that to Morwell?
price being 8s. Sd.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-Let
For helmets, the only offer received was that
of the Commonwealth Clothing Factory at us dispose of one trouble at a time. In the
11s. 3d., as against lIs. 6d., the pre~ent C011_ words of the hymn, " One step enough for
tract price. 'rhe Boarel considers these offers me." I think honorable members will soo
reasonable, and recommends their acceptance
that there is no question of any undue
. accordingly.
influence being brought to bear on the
Then there is this minuteGovernment, or on the Treasurer in parCabinet Decision.-Tender Board's recom· ticular. He hU!i been too long ill private
mendation approved of except for items tunih'
forms) 1 and 2, the tender of Bowley and .life, a distinguished business man in tIs'
Company to be a c c e p t c d . c i t y , and also an upright public man, for
Then there is the following note:that khl(l of thing' to be ·said.
Does the honorable the Treasurcr approve .. Mr. W]mn~~H.- Wha:- ahout the deputaof the recommendr.tion of the Tender Board Hon that w[uted on hun ~
with regal'd to caps and helmets?
• Sir AI.JEX.~NDER PEAOOOK.-DeAnd hin memorandum is "Yes." The putations nrc received by nIl Ministers.
Cabinet looked into. the whole thing and Vile' welcome them with open arms. It
found that there was a difference of about is t.he dut,Y .,f the Ministry to .receive all
£125.
citizens who come to :Ministers with any
1ir. IIOGAN.-That was on the tuuics.
complaint.
~

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yesj
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been said that the party whip has been
Mr. \VEBB~R.-The deputatIon waIted
cracked. The. whip has been cracked CUI 011 the Prermer.
the oppo.site. side. The Cabinet went into
1\11'. LAwsoN.-And no deputation
this matter thoroughly, and hold the 'waited on me either.
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Sir ALEXANDER ,PEAOOOK.-I·
.do not know anything about that.
I do
know that the Cabinet debated the whole
question from the point of view as to
what was be~t in the interests of the Government, and in the interests of the
people of this State. The Oabinet take the
whole responsibility in the matter. Let us
put that issue aside. We are threatened
with a crisis over a very small matter. I
. remember a sixpenny crisis arising out of
a matter connected with the police force,
,some twenty odd years ago. N,ow are we
,to have a crisis, and an attempt to get a
,change of Government over a matter involving a sum of £146 at the utmost ~ My
friends opposite impute motives, and say
there was political pressure brought to
hear on t.he Government to give this
.tender to a parti,eular business man,
\Whom I do not even know.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is not the point.
The Treasurer said that the Government
is out to wipe out socialistic enterprises.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-I
have already dealt with that matter.
Why, I have told the House that the Go.vernment have accepted tenders from the
,Commonwealth Olotlring Factory, and if
tenders are called again, and come in,
they will be dealt with on a fair competitive basis, and not in the interests of the
.commonwealth Government, or of Bowley and Oompany, or anybody else. The
point as to the people who pay taxes can.not be overlooked.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Treasurer said,
" Weare going to wipe out State enterprise."
ISir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
Government have put forward their proposals for the development of this State.
The Premier dealt with these matters in
the ex.cellent speech that he delivered last
week. Weare now to have a crisis and,
perhaps, a change of Government over
the question of the uniforms to be given
to the attendants at the mental asylums.
},tIro WEBBRR.-YOU know very well it
is over the. Treasurer's statement, which
you can read in Hansard.
Rir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-I
did not hear the statement, but I have
since read the Treasurer's speech in
Hansard. I am quite sure that Oppo~i
tion mp,mbprq :U'" trying to read into it
Session 1922.-[20]
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more than was ever in tended by the
Treasurer.
Mr. l'RENDERGAST.-YOU are in a tight
hole.
:Hir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.Nothing of the sort. I am enjoying myself thoroughly. I am trying to enter
into the feelings of my friends opposite.
They have worked themselves into a state
,of holy righteousness over a tender involving a difference of £146 for uniforms
to be supplied to our mental asylum attendants. I have explained what were
the only motives that influenced the Go,vernment. The quality of the cloth was
not considered. That was a matter for the
Tender Board. The matter was discussed
from the broad point of view-is it wise
to. have this competition 1 It WQuld be
dangerous to the, community if we had
only ·a small amount of tendering going
on. We have to consider the best interp.sts of the State.
No other motive
actuated the Treasurer in presenting his
,view when the matter was before the
Cabinet.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Do the attendants
pay for their own uniforms or are the
uniforms supplied by the Government ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.They are supplied ·by the Government.
I do not think there is anythin~ more I
need say. I hope' that when this storm
in ·a teacup has blown itself out we shall
get straight on with business. I do not
think the public will like the spectacle
presented by this House on Thursday
last, and continued to-day. The utmost
that any honorable member can say is
that there was an error of judgment. I
do not agree that there was any error of
judgment.
Mr. B'RowNBILL.-It is the principlp.
we object to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.-The
Government are fighting for a principlethe principle of fair competition, whether
it is the Commonwealth Clothing Factory,
or the firm of Bowley's, or the Geelong
Woollen Mills, or anything else.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We will carry the
figh t elsewhere.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.X am surprised at that!
Surely the
honorable member does not want another
general election.
We had one only last.
year.
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threaten 'of the Government towards banking. On
15th December, 1920, in another place,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- the Attorney-General was asked the folThrea,ten him!
He is threatening me, lowing very intE;resting questions by the
and he is a good friend of mine, too. Hon. D. L. McNamara:When honorable members come to calmly
1. 'l'he amount of money deposited in other
consider the matter, they will see that banks by the State Savings Bank on 30th June,
the Government were not influenced by 1920 ?
~. The amounts deposited in each bank, the
any political pressure being brought term for which the several amounts were
deposited,
and the rate of interest received
to bear on them, but were influenced by
each bank on the respective amounts so
the sole consideration as to what was the from
deposited?
fair thing in taking tenders on a comThe Attorney-General made the following
peti ti ve basis.
€Iffective reply-and it is e,ffective in this
Mr. OLouGH.-The Treasurer said,
respect, that it clearly indicates the
"The ·sooner ruills run as a sociali~~~
attitude of the Government, not merely
enterprise. are wiped out, the better it
towards this problem, but towards every
will be for the community."
That is
problem that arises in which there is a
what we are up against.
conflict between community enterprise
Mr. WEBBEu.-The Treasurer says.
and private enterpris.e'~Wipe them out."
The answers are as follows:Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK.-The
(a) £7,672,279 9s. 7d.
Treasurer does not say that, nor do the It is hardly necessary fo'!' me to' read the
Goyernment say it.
total of the respective amounts in the
J\1:r. 'WEBBER:-It is in H ansa1'd.
various banks. But this fact is signifiSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- cant, that while the State Savings Bank
Apparently Opposition members want to has deposited in the private banks no less
make an attack entirely on the Tre·asure·r. than seven and a half millions of money,
N ow, we are like our friends opposite in not one penny of money in the State
this respect-we stand by our pal.
We Savings Bank was ..deposited with the
shall stand by him right through, because Oommonwealth Bank. That is a very
what he did he did with the full COll- significant position. It shows that this
currence of the Cabinet. I feel sure that Government answers the claims that are
when the matter is discussed by the pub- made on it, not merely by Flinders-lane,
lic outside, hil:l action will meet with but by the money power of this State,
their full concurrence.
which is the dominant economic power
Mr. SLATER.-I do not think the of this country, and the dominant polireply made by the Minister of Public tical power as well. We have heard, furInstruction is at all satisfactory to this ther, in the course of several debates in
side of the House.
The issue of this this House, that it has been as the result
debate has narrowed itself down to the of various deputations which waited on
one point as to whether private enterprise Ministers that the Government has outor community enterprise shall be en- lined its policy in regard to certain matcouraged.
The Minister of Public In- ters. Was not the question raised dtlring'
struction begged the 'whole question that the debate which pr€lceded the crisis of
has be,en raised during the course of the last year that it was the representations
debate.
It would be interesting to of certain influential deputations that
analyze the Government's actions. The waited on the Government that deterJVlinister of Pu blic Instruction claims mined the Government's attitude tothat the Government have been animated wards the matter that was then being disby a desire to concede the principle of cussed? Is it not a reasonable assumpfair play all round.
Opposition mem- tion that the Government's action on the
bers have challenged the Government.not question now before us has been determerely with regard to their attitude over mined as the result of the deputation
this question, but with regard to other which waited OIn the Premier O'r the Treaactions.
There was the compulsory surer from the Chamber of ManufacWheat Pool that was under discussion tures 1 It is inte-resting, when looking a.t
last session.
There was also the attitude this question, and discussing the matter
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on its merits, to regard the matter in
perhaps a hIgher light than we may do
in the course of this debate.
John
Ruskin in Unto this Last, which was
written so long ago as 1860, writes as
follows :'lhere should be established also entirely
under Government regulation, manufactories
and workshops, for the production and sale of
every necessary of life, and for the exercise
of every useful art. And that, interfering no
whit with private enterprise, nor setting any
rel:)traints or tax on private tra.<.ie, but leaving both to do their best, and beat the Government if they could-there sllould, at these
Govl.rnment manufactories and shops, be
authoritatively good and exemplary work done,
and pure and true substance sold; so that a
man could be sure, if he cho8e to pay the
Government price, that he got for his money
bread that was bread, ale that was ale, and
work that was work.

That position is quit.e in accord' with the
a tti tude which members of this ( the
Labour) party take up to-day. We claim
that where there is a confiict between the
interests of the great money power and
the interest of that great section of the
community that is without money, or
land, or property, then it is impossible
for a Government that claims, as this Government constantly claims, to represent
all sections of the community, to take up
the attitude. which it is taking up in connexion with this present problem.
I
submit that, consciously or unconsciously,
the Governmen t is in this matter merely
the reflex of t.hose vested interests. I claim
that it reflects in its policy those special
interests in this House. It was interesting to hear the :Minister of Public Instruction trying to apologize for the Treasurer, and trying to claim that the
Treasurer did not use the particular
words which we say he did use'.
I do
not know whether Hansard tells any lies,
but here are the exact words which H ansard reports the Treasurer to have used
last weekMr. EROWNBILL.-Has that not killed t.he
spirit of tendering?
The sooner the
Mr. McPHERSON.-No.
mills run as socialic;tic enterpris2s are wiped
out the better it will be for the community.
I feel that the Government have Acted wisely,
and if the same set of circumstances arose
again the Government would take no other
action.

There is in that a, very cl€'ar state.ment as
to the Government's policy. That Governme,nt policy is, as we have said during
the course of this d~bate, a policy that is
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in the interest of the mone,y powelr, of
the ve.:>ted mteredts of the community,
and not.m the mterests of the grea t ma::;~
Qif the people.
Mr. HOGAN.-What do 'you make out
of the, lVlimster of .Pubhc Instruction's
policy on that'~
Mr. SLATER.-He apologized for the
Minister;;, and he showed that if the
Treasur~'r had ma,de a mlstake he would
stand by hIm for fnend"hip's sake. One
of tne chIef reasons which the political
party oppo·scd to us and the press of Australia ha.ve been advancmg against COllimunity enterprise for a number of years
is that cO.l1mUll1ty enterprise is inefucient
.and wasteful. It is said that Socialistic
or State enterprise, or community enterprise, is constantly inefficient. 1n fact, in
the early days, when the Oommonwealth
Bank was founded, and when the Commonwealth W nolle'll Mills, the Commonwealth Saddle.ry Factory, and Qithe.r institutions were established, they were permitted to come into e~istence Qinly because the opponents of the, Labour party
believed that those institutions would be
ab30lute failures after they were' put into
operation; and now that they have
achiev-ed success, and have prQived to be
thQirolughly efficient, the interests opposed
to them Qin economic grounds are only
too desirous of seeing them wiped out
completely. It is interesting to look at the
general Qiperations of private ent-e.rprise,
particularly during the war pelriod. If
ever there was a time when the t-e.sting
point came as to· the value of private or
individualistic e,ffort it was during the
war pelriod. It was a .singular phenomenon, oh3erved not m~lrely in this country
but aU over the world, amQingst the warring natiQins and amQingst the nations that
were not at war, that they organized every
activity of life along national lin€'s. They
we·r·e doing that because private enterprise had been shown to be entirely inefficient, and also because it had been
found to be· entirely pn:datolfY in character.
Without re,fening to countries
Qiutside o·f our own, we he're experienced
in A u3tralia the inefficiency and the predatOll'y cha,rader of priva,te en.terprioo
during the, wa,r period; and so we saw in
England, a,nd he.re in Australia, and in
every country, that go.vernments began
to regulat€' and control industry, and to
own various industries. I do not think
that anyone can challenge the e·fficiency
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of those institutions under State ccon·
trol. 1 should like to ask the Treasurer
how it would have been possible. without
national organization, control, and own-e,r·
ship for us to ~ve wOon the war. In Eng·
land, shipping, food, coal, and the rail·
ways, all matters of private ownership
and control in the pre--war times, came
under the control and owne,rshi p of the
Government. It wa.s realized very for·
cibly that with these matters under uncontroUed a.nd untrammelled private enterprise it would be impossible to win
the war. But since the war was con·
clude,d, we have had here in this country
exa,ctly wha,t occurred in the Old World.
One prominent public man who occupied
very important administrative positions
during the war was Sir Leo Ohiozza
Money.
When he realized that it was
the intention of the Government in the
Old Oountry to obey the dictates of
powerful capitalistic groups there, and
it was announced that they were going to
sell all the undertakings of which they
had taken possession during the war,
he resigned his positions, and in are·
markable work that he published, entitled
The Triumph of Nationalization, pointed
out that the Government had had all
opportunity of laying a foundation of
greatness which no British Government
had ever before possessed. I should have
liked toqnote from that work, but as my
time is limited it is impossible for me to
do so. However, Sir -Leo Ohiozza ~{one'y
pointed out a set of conditions which I
have: already ref.err·ed to, and oJ which we
have seen instances here.
The large
capitalist concerns in the Old World purchased the ,shipping interests, and retained
. the foo.d, rail, .and coal interests of the
country, and here in Australia they are
endeavouring to get back the various
State enterprises' that have been estab·
lished both prior to and during the war
period. Independently of the results of
this vote, it will indeed be a very retrograde step if this House does not at least
register its emphatic protl~st against the
attitude of the Government, which is
playing right into the hands of the predatory interests in the community who arc
only concerned with their oy.n welfare,
and not with the welfare of the community generally.
I have heard no
earnest atte:mpt made by honorable memlIlr. Slater.
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bel'S opposite to combat the arguments
l..uled by members on this (the Opposition)
~ide of the House in regard to the principles _that are at issue in this debate.
Members opposite claim that the prin.
ciples that guide them in handling the
ship of State are those of un trammelled
private enterprise.
It is a sorry commentary on our condition of affairs when
we see in this country-probably the
fairest in the world-conditions of
poverty, unemployment, hardship, and
slumdom, which should be non-existent if
equality, fraternity, and liberty mean
anything.
I submit that the attitude
of the Government is entirely inconsistent.
We have heard the Treasurer claim that
the Government were out against" these
socialistic enterprises." Honorable meml>crs on this (the Opposition) side of the
House have effec~ively shown that the
Government have been, and are at the present time, engaged in very many social·
lstic enterprises.
Surely it is not neces·
sary for me to remind honorable members
that the Government have committed this
country to the expenditure of very many
rajIlions in connexion with its electricity
scheme at Morwell. Oertainly that is a
socialistic undertaking in every sense of
The House knows that it has
the word.
been the declared policy, and the wise
policy I should say, of this State to have
a socialistic system of railways. This Go·
vernmenfand previous Governments have
spent millions of pounds on water supply
In fact, without the State
schemes.
activities that have been undertaken from
the very time of the separation of this
State from New South Wales, private
enterprise would hav-e been impotent, yet
the Treasurer proclaims that his party is
not standing for " these socialistic
schemes." As I have already pointed out,
his party is simply obeying the dictates of
the people who happen to be the dominant
force in the community because of their
control of the economic and political
forces of this State at the present time.
r wish to enter my emphatic protest
against the action of the Government.
r feel that they have had no warrant for
the attitude they have adopted, and I
believe that if it were possible for the
people of this State to register a vote on
this question, the Government would soon
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see where their sympathies and feelings
were.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-J desire to say a
few words on this matter. If the Opposition will allow me to say so, I feel that
they have damaged their case considerably
by the atmosphere of suspicion and
calumny with which they have sought to
invest it. As a matter of fact, I think
every honorable member now realizes, and
will admit, that there was no intention on
the part of the Government to favour corruptly any private firm, and that no undue
influence was really used. There is room
for difference of opinion as to which of
the tenders t3hould have' been accepted,
but that the Treasurer or any memlber
of the Government was influenced by any
corrupt motive I do not think auy single
member of this House will bel' eve.
Mr. BAILEY.-Noone alleges corrupt
motives.
.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Corrupt motives
were alleged in the speech of the honorable member who moved this want of confidence ameridment. Definite allegations
of corruption were made, not only against
the Treasurer, but against other eminent
gentlemen in this community, without ,a
tittle of justification, and I should like to
point out that there is no suggestion by
anybody of any evidence of any corruption or any undue influence. If there
was a move by the manufacturers of the
State to secure a fair deal for private enterprise it was done in the light of day.
It went so far as to get into Hansard, and
everything was fair and above board. It
is simply a question of principle which is
involved, and I think that question of
principle can ·be decided in this House
without any of the heat which has been
engendered in this discussion. The matter should be looked at from a fair point
of view. The honorable member for Warrenheip, when he introduced the subject
to the House in the early part of the dehate on the Address-in-Reply, a.sked my
special attention, so that· I could form
my opinion on the question which he was
bringing forward, and I willingly gave
that attention, because I was flattered by
the special request made to me for my
consideration of the matter.
I was
obliged to him for the exposition he was
giving of the subject, but I would point
out that he seemed to assume that the
views of the honorable member for ,st.
l
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Kilda were predetermined on a subject of
this kind, as though there was "something in the seaside air ," which would
absolutel.y determine what they would be.
I quite admit that. the views of the. honorable member for St. Kilda are likely to
be different from those of the honorable
member for Warrenheip, but I would
point out that St. Kilda has, for many
years, been represented by gentlemen who
have been quite as good radicals as the
honora;ble member for Warrenhei.p and
far better Australians. It would be far
better for honorable members to look at
this question from a broad, national point
of view. By what right the honorable
member for W,arrenheip presumes to interpret my views on a question of this
kind I do not know. My views on the
question of State enterprise are not at all
dogmatic. In the last few months I have
published a pamphlet which suggests the
control and distribution of the whole milk
supply of the metropolitan area by a
public authority. I believe in the public
control of public utilities, but I do not
believe in the indefinite extension of Government trading into gene·ral business.
I believe in the principle that in all these
enterprises, of whate-ver kind they are,
whether public utilities or not, they
should not be subjected to any political
interference or control.
Therefore, I
have an open mind on this particular
question, and bringing that open mind to
bear upon it, I do not believe there is
any substance in the charge made against
the Government. I think, however, that
the Treasurer has made rather an e'xtreme in terpreta tion in regard to the
principle of private enterprise, with
which I do not wholly agree. I do not
agree with all his reasons, but I heartily
approve of the action of the Government
in this matter. I do not object to the
control of public utilities by the Government, but I have never advocated the extension of Government enterprise to what
is known as general business--:-into areas
of business where values fluctuate from
day to day. We know that clothing is
particularly subject to fluctuations from
da.y too day and month to month. Those
who undertake to cope with these flu'ctuations have to be agile, and I do not
think any Government Department can
be sufficiently agile long enough to be
Its
successful in the 'soft goods trade.
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muvements are so varied that no Government enterprise could cover the whole of
thelli, nor even one section -such as
maciline-made clothing. As a matter of
faet, it was never proposed that the Government should take over the whole of
the machine-made clo-thing trade and dea,}
with it, so that we have, this fact, that
where the State competes with private
enterpri~,e it must, until it 'covers the whole
field, rely for a la.rge portion of its supply
on private enterptise.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is a fair
amount of assumption about that.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I am dealing
with the pres·ent conditions. This attack
has been made upon what the Government did a few months ago under the
conditions which then existed.
What
might have happened if the Oommonwealth Clothing Factory dealt with the
whole of the Government requirements is
a different question.
The Government
must be judged by the action it took
under the circumstances of this particular
case. 1£ the competition between the
Government and private enterprise, under
such circumstances is not· fair we have
this fact-the dice are loaded against private enterprise.
The Government will
get a good price for that portion of its
requirements which the CommonwealthOlothing Factory can supply, but in
doing so it will knock out private enterprise and render it impossible for it to
obtain the rest of its requirements at a
suitable price. The result will be that
we shall.knock out of business those who
have, to supply thel major portion of the
Gove,rnment's needs.
This will result
either in putting up the prices against
the general community, or what is more
like,Iv, force private contractors tOI make
up the return they need to carryon their
busine2s from ether Go-vernment contracts. I should like to point out that
the po:sihility of the State going into a
business like, this, and competi.ng on Ullfair terms, will be a 9;reat deterrent to the
applicatjon of capital in enterprises of
this particulnr kind, and jf the c'J'IIlpetitian is l1nfair. it will demnrali7.:e. the
whole section of the business whjch has to
supnly the requirements of the State.
Mr. SLATER.-That dnes not say much
for private enterprise.
}\Ifr. F.GGLFQTON.-Thnt is a narrot
@ry, which I will deal with later. Higher
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prices will be charged, because traders
will not bring c8Jpital into businesses when
they tear that at, any moment they may
h:ne to come into competition w:ith a
~ta te
1.Jepartment in supplying the
articles they produce. A great deal of
damage has been done throughout the
"'holr of Australia by the uncertainty
which existls in regard to the State undertakjng certain enterprises which private
enterpr:se is quite capabJe O'f d-ealing with.
Uapital is not roming into AustraLa :or
the estwblishment of industries which
might be undertaken, simply because nobody knows whether the State will euter
into them or not: Althou!!;h 1 may differ
from the Treasurer in this respect, I do
lIot exclude the possibility in the future
of the State competing with private enterprise, especially where there may be a
monopoly. Although those on the Opposition side of the Rouse ma.v deny it,
there is no monopoly in Flinders-lane. I
know a good deal about Flinders-lantr
and I say that it is one of the few areas
in Australia where there is competition,
and of a very effective kind. If one rues
into a house in Flinders-lane and talks
about another house, he will soon find
that there is a considerable amount of
competition. I believe that in special
eases of monopoly it may be necessary for
the State to -break it down, or make it
accept fair terms, but that does not apply
in th"is case. Therefore, I contend that,
if the State i6 to compete with private
enterprise, it must do so on fair terms,
because, although we may get a temporary
advantage out of one contract, we may
have to pay more on other requirements
in consequence of that temporary advantage. The only issue in this case is whether
the competition between Bowley and Company and the Commonwealth Olothing
Factorv is fair. The difference between
the prIces offered is 6s. 3d. on a uniform
crl,ting- £3 lOs., which is rather les~ than
] 0 p~r cent. There was no question as
to wh~ther the material of one was more
3uitaH':l than the other, and it was only
on acronnt of the difference in price that
the acceptance of the Commonwealth
Olothing Factory's tendpr was recommended .. So that some discount must be
111aao in regard to the statements as to the
(l~ffe"!"Ance in quality.
At any rate, the
Tender Bortrd did not suggest that the
material of the Oommonwealth Olothing
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:Faetory was better than that of Bowley
and Uompany. 1 intend to disregard the
anonymQlus experts who have been mentioned by members of the Opposition. I
do not think that the difference they suggest is \vorthy of cOllsideration, nor had it
anything to do with the recommendation
as to the acceptanee of the particular
tender. We have no method of judging
their qualifications to be able to decide
upon the me'l'its of the two materials.
11r. I,;EMMoN.-Look at tho samples
yourself.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not intend
to look at them. 1 am not a judge of
material, and any tailor can take me
down as to' the quality of the goods he
sells mE'. In any case, the question is not
robvant, because the recommendation of
tho Tender Board was certainly not in
favour of the Oommonwealth Clothing
Factory because of the material it offered.
This House is not sitting as a board of
experts for the purpose of comparing the
two materials. It ia sitting in judgment
on the a,ction of the Government in dealing with these partIcular tenders at· the
particular time it did with all the material
it had before it.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Don't you think, because the Tender Board recommended the
acceptance of the Oommonwealth Olothing
Factory's tender, that that is evidence
that the cloth is better?
lVIr. EGG1ESl'ON.-N 0; because it is
speeifically said that it was merely a question of price, and having maCie that recommendation, the whole principle fol'
which I have boon conteuding, that competition must Ibe fair, had to be taken
into consideration by the Government.
:M:r. SLATElt. -You are only assuming
that it is unfair.
Mr. EGGIJE~TON.-N ow I am going
to prove it. From the difference of 6s. 3d.
in the two tendem it is necessary to make
a discount for the rates and taxes which
have to be paid by Bowley and Oompany.
The amount paid to Bo.wley and Company would be subject to deductions
for State income tax, for Federal inThat
come tax, and municipal rates.
is to say tha,t the Victorian Government,
the Oommonwealth Government, and the
municipalities derive some benefit from
Bowley's contract which they would not
get from the Oommonwealth Olothing
Factory. Deductions in' those respects
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have' to be made in ordell' to placel the two
prices on a comparable basis.
Mr. LEMMON.-How much would you
deduct 1
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 do not know
exactly, but I should say from 3 pe'r cent.
to 5 per cent.
Mr. CAIN.-If yO'll were! buying a suit
of clothes, would you take all those things
into consideration?
Mr. EGGLESTON.-If I buy a suit
of dothes, tJ.he, chances are, that I go to a
good client of mine. That is wha,t ,the
Cabinet have done in this case.
They
have gO'ne' to private ente'rprise. The'Y
have suppo'rted a firm from whom tlhey
have to' get a large portion of their r€!quir€'l11ents. In my opinion, that is good
businms.
So the difference of 8~· per
,cent. between the prices of Bowley and
Company and the Commonwe,alth Clothina F'actory must be reduced by from
3 per cent. to 5 per cent. That would
bring the prices within 3 per cent. or
4 peT cent. of each other. That d:scount
having been made, we have to consider,
in comparmg the two pnce6, whe,ther the
co,mpetition between the tenderers is fair.
We have to take into consjo.eration the
fact tha.t 90 peT cent. of the Commonwealth Clothing Factory's goods go to'
one customer-the COimmonwealt h Government.
Undoubtedly, it is able to
do all that business with 011e customer mOorel cheaply without any question of efficiency. If it is reasonably
efficient, or only moderately efficient, it
can do business with one customer more
cheaply, becRus'8 it has no: selling organization tOi conduct, ve'ry f,ew overhe,ad
charges, a simple accountancy system, and
no bad debts. COinsequently, it should be
able to do business for the Commonwealth
GQlvernrn,ent very che,aply indeed, and
that being so,' it '( an cater for the
modeTate balance of its trade at a price
very muclh under the actua,l cost of the
business.
Mr. CAIN.-Hence the justification of
the GQlvernment accepting jt::.; tpuder.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Having this large
f'ustome,r, the Federal Government, the
Commonw€talth Clothing Factorv is able
toi compete on absolutely unfa:r terms
for any outside business it undertakes.
It is not a questiqn of the, e.fficiency of
this orgi1ni7,a.t'ion. As a m"l.tter or tact,
the prices submitted by Bowley and 'Company and the Oommonwealth Olothing
Factory are so· close as to show that the
l
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State enterprise is conducted w' th less
efficIency t.han the pr" vate €'llte,rpr:ge.
It is only because the Commonwe'alth
Clothing Factory does 90 per <,'e,nt. Clf its
business with one customer that it is able
to compete, with olltside enterpr sa. 'lhen
you have to take into consideratjon the
fact that the prices at which it tenders
are absolutely arbitrary. They are not
determined by any ccmpetition at alL As
a matter of fact, the profit of £19,000
for tJhe Commonwealth Cloth~ng Factory,
and the pro4it of £.55,000 for thE: Commonwealth Woollen Mills are merely book
entrie3. They are profits cha.rged by the
Commonwealth
aga.inst
Itself,
and
naturally it puts the best face it can on
the industries. The probab:lity is that
they put in any prices to the Federal Government a.t the C'1rrent market rates,
without a.11owing for the. sp'e'~Ial heapness
at which they can do the Oommonwealth
bus:noos, and they use the exce'ss~ve profits
which they make to knock out privat.e
enterprise, from wh:ch the State Government has to get the ma,jor podion of its
supplies.
Mr. ROGAN.-Do you say that t.hey do
it, OT that they would probably do it ~
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I say it is obvious
tlhat the~ do it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I challenge you to prove
that they do,. It is an a.l:solutely fals,e
statement.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think the House
can treat that remark with the same contempt as I do. There is another respect
in which a. d,eciuction s·hould be made
from the tender of the Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory. I refer to the fact that
it doE'S not pay duty on any of its good3.
Of 'course it g-ets its cloth from the Oommonwealth Woollen Mills, and there again
it gets it at cost price, it is said. So we
have the two factories trading together on
this a rt1 ficial basis.
Mr. OAJN.-On a natural basis.
lvIr. EGGLESTON.-It is an artificial
basis, because it is not debitinlY the business with its actual cost. Th: Oommonwealth Olothing Factory, having got an
exce:::sive profit by charging the Oommonwealth an arbitrary price, is able to go into
the free market amI compete on altogether
unfair terms with private enterprise.
Therefore it is distinctly unfair competition, and it is competition which
private enterprise without any comparison of efficiency cannot compete
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against. ...L\.s far as the action of the
Uabinet is concerned on the reports
\\" hich it had at the time there is nothing
to cavil at. As a matter of faet, 1he two
prices are very near one anuther and are
very moderate. It has not been suggested
that there has been any profiteering on th,~
part of Bowley and Company. It is much
cllOaper than previous contracts, and I understand that it is below the pre-war price.
1 have no hesitation in supporting the
Government in the matter. Now I come
to the general question of State enterprise~. The question has been brought up
by members on the Opposition side of the
House. It is suggested that this is ,1
covert blow at State enterprise. Even if
it we're I do not think it is such a great
thing. . However, I do not think it is a
blow at State enterprise. I would not be
a party to knocking out State enterprise
for the sake of establishing a principle of
this kind. I should like the State enterprises that exist to 'carryon without any
attempt b~ing made to close them. As ';t
ma.tte·r of fact, this Par:iament has adopted
a very liberal, and even a radical, view of
State enterprise. Victoria has its railways; its tramways, and its electricity supply, and cannot be regarded as reactionary
in any of these respects. I would point out
t.hat t.here is a vast difference between
State control of a public utility and entering into ~eneral business in a competiti\Te
way, and dealing with' a section of industry subject to great risks and fluctuations of value. Although I might be
wil1in~ to extend the ',~ontrol of public
utilities, I w(luld not be a party to the extension of State control into general bus i"'C\~'l. A~ ~ matter of fact, the purity of our
State politics in this respect is a by-word
throughout the world. I think the Government of Victoria are held up in books
on economics by English and American
professors as being absolutely sound in
public utilities, and as being beyond any
form of corruption in dealing with franchises and concessions. If the Government had not been firm in that respect
there would have been many ways in
which concessions might have been disThis is the only case that
tributed.
has been cited - this difference' of
£146. Even if I were in favour of State
enterprise to a mU'~h greater extent, my
chief objection would be the way in which
it is used by members of the Labour party.
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I think it is true to say that the LabDur
part.y have killed State Socialism by their
use of it. If State enterprise is to exist
it must be treated as an end in itself;
industries must be given a fair chance
to succeed and business principles must
be applied. The Labour party have
adopted the opposite view tDwards State
enterprises. They have used them as a
weapon, and as a. means to knock out the
capitalistic system. Theirs is the revolutionary view. By the opportunist Labour
party State Socialism is used purely aB a
means of oatching votes. It is used as
a political instrument to' gain PDlitical
advantages. The question of the wages
of the State servants is used to influence
tlvery political crisi.s. The Labour party
is playing with the Public Service vote.
The extension of State enterprises would
add to the clientele of the LabDur party.
If we had further State enterprises we
should have the honorable member for
CDllingwoDd putting up new grievances
for the State servants. If the Labour
party would only use as great an effort to
improve the State servioe it would promote its efficiency, make the question of
salaries a much easier one, and make the
cost of the service a" far lesse·r burden on
the workers.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honorable member is gDing outside the quest,ion.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I eubmit, Mr.
Speaker, that I am dealing with the
general question Df State enterprises.
The SPEAKER.-HonDrable members
in OppositiDn made only a passing refer~
cnce to' State enterprises.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-The question of
the profits of State enterprises has been
very much used. I suggest that as this
motion is brought up in support of the
general principle Df State enterprises it is
matrrial to' point out that the results of
State en terprise in Australia have, up to
~-~t, been disastrous, but a.s you
object, Mr. ·Speaker, I shall not continue
in that strain. I have no hesitation in
saying that this is a meTe storm in a teacu p, that the action of the Oabinet is
justified on the reports it had, and that
the pricps charged were not out of the
way. Allowing fDr the unfair competition in the circumstances the acceptance
of the tpnrler was not unreasDnable and
was justified.
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Mr. LEMMON.-I am sorry that the
honorable member for St. Rilda strayed
'sDmewhat from the point. We were almoat stifled with the aroma of 'mid-night
oil, and the odour of the dusty volumes of
Stuart Mill. The honorable member, with
the greatest facility, could have taught his
grandmother to suck eggs. 1 r3gret that
he should have cast a persDnal reflection
on the honorable member for Warrenheip.
I do not know why he dragged in the subject of a comparison of the representation
of Warrenheip with the pa ~t representation of St. Rilda. In the political sphere
I am ·sure that that representation did not
reveal any ultra-Australian sentiment. I
do not know that the lionorable member for
",V,arrenheip has ever shown himself anything but a true Australian. The honora·ble member for St. Rilda disagrees with
the reasons of the Treasurer for his justification of the Government. In his legal
way he intimates that he is going to support the Government, although he condemns the reaSDns that the GQvernment
give as their justificatiDn. Be does not
think that he Q1ught to vOite against the
Government. The honDrable member for
St. Rilda, as well as the Treasurer and
the Minister for Public Instruction, stand
on the question of principle, and they
want fair c·ompetitiDn. They say that
the Oommonwealth Oloth~ng Factory
does not pay ra tes and taxes. Tha t is
the essence of humbug. That portion of
the turnover involved in this case, so far
as taxation is concerned, would not
amQlunt to 1 per ce.nt. Q1f tlhe. contract
price tha.t .the Clothing F'actory was nrepared to charge as .against Bowley and
Oompany.
1-1r. Ol\fAN.-What would it amount to
on the profits of the Clothing Factory ~
:Mr. LEMMON.-You cannot take the
turnQlver, and say that they must pay Q1n
the lot.
You must deal with this particular contract.
I am sorry the honorable member for Brighton is not here,
because I should have liked to hear his
opinion on the great effoi.,t of the Government in putting up the Minister of Public
Instruction. If ever we had a clownish
performance we had it to-night.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
}.tIr. LEM1\1:0N.-I do not reflect persDnally on him; I am speaking in a
political sense. The honorable member
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for Brighton drew the fire of the Govern- . change their PQilicy, was thIs: they should
ment, and they decided to put up th.e ha,ve said, "We propose that in the
Minister of Public Instruction to save future no mOIre Socialistic enterprises
the position. What justification did he shall compete for our t€uders. We will
put forward for the action ,of the Go- give it out tOi the public that we will nQlt
vernment in this matter? He declared pe'rmit the CQommonwe,alth Clothing Fac·
on behalf of· the Governmen t that he had to'ry to cQompe'te with tenders." When
they found tha.t that factory had, b;y
110 objection to State enterprise, whereaa
tender, won the job, instead Oof giving the
the Treasurer saidcontract to. the other tenderer, they should
The sooner the mills run as socialistic ha.ve, quashed the tenders and called for
enterprises are wiped out the better it will fresh tenders.
This would have given
be for the community.
other manufacturers an opportunity of
He deliberately stated that his policy was competing. I am in a. position, to say
that of the party move in politics to-day that had the Government done that, other
-in State and Federal politics.
They firms than Bowley's would have tendered.
are determined to wiye out all State enter- Many firms were willing tOo tender, but
prise.
It is being done in the Common- did nOit do so bercause the Commonwealth
wealth and the other States. The Trea- Clothing Factory was a cOlmpetitor. Tha.t
surer was only speaking the truth. What was the r:e,ason why there were only two
views are the followerB of the Government tenders. Instead OIf dOling what I suggest
to obey, the views of the Treasurer or the they might have dOlne, the Government
views of the Minister of Public Instruc- wiped Q1ut the Commonwea.lth ten-de,r and
tion ~
Tho Government say that they gave the contract to BQiwley and Com·
stand on principle.
If this were not a pany.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The honorable mem·
very seri()J.ls thing one would be tempted
ber's statement proves the cont€ution that
to laugh at the justification put up by the private firms a.re faning out hecause of
Government.
There is nothing more the Cormmonwea.lth compeotition.
sacred in Government administration than
Mr. LEM1V[ON.-One' of the Governkeeping the balance in the ma tter of ment's suppQorters to-night wanted to
tendering, so that all competitors may get know when the, next statement was coma fair deal.
They should be .careful that ing along.
The honorable gent1€.ffian
they do not establish a precedent that denied tha,t representations were made to
may be followed with disaster to the State. him. But surely he will not deny his own
The Government have shown favoritism. words as reported in H a,l1sard. He saidand have established a very dangerou~
The Chamber of Manufactures appointed a
precedent in this instance. At present the deputation, which waited un the Government,
and pointed out that the competition of the
trade unions are coming together, and get- Commonwealth factories with the private facting the best men from the different crafts tories was most unfair, and for this reason,
for the purpose of doing work without the as the representatives of the Chamber of
said: the Commonwealth fac·
intervention of a contractor and without Manufactures
tories had the Commonwealth tenders, and on
going to a capitalist to obtain money. whatever profit they made they were charged
They are endea,vouring to do this worrk, no ta.:xation whatever, Commonwealth or State.
cont.rol the,ir jQob, and own their job. Sup- The Tr€lasur,e~ there distinctly states that
posing there was a LabQour Gove-rnment a. de,}),utatiOln waited upon him.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-I do not deny that
in power, and a big contractor was going
to tender fQor the, building 0.£ hQouse,s, and I used the words re'ad by the honorable
we passed the word on to t.he E.xecutive member. I judged from the remarks made
tha,t was running the policy of building by members of the Opposition, that there
for the tra,d,e unions, and told them not was a de'putatiolll to the Commonwe,alth
to be too particular, tha,t we had a pre- GoveTnment..
cedent esta,bliSihed by the Liberal GoMr. LEl\fMON.-The honorable gentlevernment in that they had deliberat,ely man told us that representat.ions were
turned down a lower tend,er and given· made by the Chambe~ of Manufactures,
the contract· to a, firm whom we we-re and that tenderers were placed in an unjustified in beHeving to be their political fair position. On 25th November, 1920,
supporters. The Government have acted the honOira ble mem be,r for Warrenhaip
wrongly in this matter.
What th€y quoted a report of a deputation introshould have done, if t.hey wanted to duced by the honorable member for
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Boroondara to the Premier, in which the
foUowiilg statement is made:A

J~J:luLi:lLilJn.

intl'uuuceu by Mr. Greem.. ood,

.M.L.A., waited upon the Premier on \, ednesday for the purpose of mal{ing representations
against the State Ggvernment giving contra,ets
to the Commonwen!t,h Clothing Factory. Tt'e
deputation cons'sted of representatives of the
Chamber of Manufactures and the clothmg
section connected with it. It was stnted that
in t"e past private firms had suppUed nUlfOl'llll:l, &c., tv the Railway Department. and
that the competition had always been ver'y
keen.
But as the Commonwealth Clothing
l!'act.ory had not a sufficient o~ltlet for its, pre~enL output, it tendered a3amst the prIvate
firms, and, being 10 per cent. lower, its .tellder was acceJ:lted.
The l"tlUlll }er stood ,tor
private enterprise as opposed to Stlle SOCIalism, especially in trading concerns which wel'e
not of great public moment.
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of cases among the poor. The honorable
gentleman, who is affluent, has not been
called upon to do that.
Others, who
are associated with the working classes
know what the poor have to put up with.
It, therefo're appears that not only were
the community robbed by the Government, but the employees were deprived
of the better class of material they would
otherwise have got. The Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory has saved untold thousands to the cOlllmuuity. We Victorians
are practically a third of the people of
Australia, and to that extent we were
gainers by the existence of this particular
factory. They gave better conditions to
their workers than private firms give.
They paid higher wages, and gave holidays
and annual leave, for which the employees
were given full pay, and they also gave a
bonu:;. In the early history of the Oommonwealth Factory there was a line of
knickers that had to be made. The contractors were charging 17s. 6d. for
making these knickers. They were turned
out at the Factory at lOs. 3d., a saving of
7s. 3d. per knicker. Hundreds of thousands of garments were made in connexion with the demand for field service
dress jackets. The manufacturers held
a meeting and arranged .an honorable understanding, to the effect that none of
them would tender les.s than 22s. 6d. for
a field service dress jacket. The manuThe
facturers did tender at that rate.
Government Factory was able to turn out
for the Defence Department the same
article for l'7s., a difference of 5s. 6d. A
Labour Government were in power then.
They examined the facts, and had an expert authority to guide them, and they
gave an order that if the manufacturers
uesired to continue to obtain a share
oi this work, they would have to
turn out the dress ja,cke.ts for 17s., or
they would get none of the work at all.
They all did it.
They all continued
,to carryon, so what a royal time they
were having with their " honorable
understanding," when they were getting
22s. 6::1. for what they were afterwards
,prepared to do for 1'78.
The following
,i.?l un extract from a speech made in the
JT-louse of Representatives by Mr. Scull,

The Premier denied to-night that a deputation had 'waited on hIll.
Mr. McPuERsoN.-The Premier probably thought the reference was to a de.putation within the last we,ek or two.
Mr. LEMMON.-However that may
be, the Cab:uet had an. opportunity, if
they did not want to sho'w favor:tism,
or to establish a dangerous precede.nt, 0.£
quashing the t.enders a.nd caning for fresh
tenders. This would have given other
manufacturers an opportunity of tendering. There is another little aspect of the
matter I wish to refer to. The uniform
is part payment for the remuneration of
the employee. The Government did not
pay much concern to the value of the
cloth. The uniform has to be renewed
at the end of twelve months. The old
uniform becomes the property of the employee. Where cloth of a more durable
quality was required, the Cabinet accepted the material that they believed to
:be the better. Where it was a matter
of benefit to the employee and the children of the employee, for whom the suit
would afte-rwards be cut d9'wn, the Government gave very little concern to
quality. They accepted a cloth that was
at least 25 per cent below the value of
the cloth submitted by the Oommonwealth
Olothing Factory.
Mr. OMAN. - Surely the honorable
member does not infer that employees get
the,se; suits cut up for their families. The
uniforms are bought for their own use,
not for the family.
Mr. LEMMON.-When the father has Ji!l :finished with the clothes, the mother cuts
When tlJe first tenders were called for cadet
them' up for the children attending school. uniforms in 1911, at the inception of the comThat sort of thing is done in thousands pulsol=Y training scheme, the tender for one
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line of youths' breeches was 175. 9d. In 1914,
when the war broke out, tenders were called for
large quantities of breeches, and prices ranged
up to 308. per pair. The Commonwealth Clothing Factory examined ·the tenders, and advised the Government not to accept them.
~~fter going into the whole of the factory costs,
the management offered to make the breeches at
:t certain price, and private traders were given
an extra 10 per cent. for profit. When the
armistice was signed, in 1918, the peak price
of men's, not youths', breeches made on the
nat rate, plus 10 per cent., was lIs. 2d. per
pair. Yet private enterprise was asking for
30s. per pair at a time when wages and prices
','ere not 80 high. Upwards of 1,000,000 pairs
vf breeches were ordered by the Defence Department, and I venture to estimate that on
this line alone the Commonwealth Factory
saved the community £250,000.

The Government were approached with
barefaced effrontery by a ,body of men
who were directly interested in making
profit. It is a remarkable thing how the
a pologists on the other (the JYIinit3terial)
side of the House for Bowley and Oompany have all pointed out that Mr. Bowley
was concerned in the Commonwealth
Clothing Factory's failure to pay rates
and taxes. One would think that the chief
concern of these people was the welfare of
the community in the way of securing
taxation. Does anyone think that the
chief aim of a contractor is to pay taxation ~ I was engaged in this business years
ago, and worked for contractors. The main
considera tion of business men, then as
now, was" What is my profit going to be
when I have paid all the costs ~ How
much will I add to my bank account~"
Does anv one think that a contractor cares
whether" his rival trader pays rates and
taxes, municipal or otherwise ~ Nothing
of the kind. This is not the first time a
I,iberal Government has ('orne to the
rescue of pri,'ate enterprise. All of Mr.
Bowley's employees are covered through
his being a member of the insurance system operated by the Ohamber of Manufactures. He is directly concerned in
that. After we started our State Insurance Office, the then Prime Minister, Mr.
Fisher, called up Mr. Holmes, the
manager of that office, and said, "I want
to see you with regard to the men who are
making clothes for the Government or
doing any other C'ontract work. I want
to consult you aB to the advisaJbility of
putt.ing in all contracts for the Commonwealth the condition that the contractors
must insure in the Victorian office." Mr.
Holmes gladly accepted the suggestion.
Mr. Lemmon.
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That arrangement brought into our State
Insurance Office £2,000 a year in the 'Very

initial stages, and the Oommonwealth was
not then doing the work it is doing
at the present time.· The premiums
amounted to £2,000 a year, which
meant a net profit to the State Insurance Ofli·ce of at least £600 a year. But
what happened ~
The Ohamber of
Manufactures came along in the eastern
style described by the honorable member
for Flemington, p·ointed out to the
Chief Secretary of the day how difficult
it was for contractors to carryon under
the system :111'. Fisher had arranged for,
and prevailed on the Ohief Secretary to ask the Oommonwealth Government to cut out that most valu.able. bit of business of our State
Insurance Office.
The Public Accounts
Committee took the matter into consideration. We heard what Mr. Ashley hada
to say on behalf of the Chamber of
Manufactures, and what Mr. Holmes had
to say, and we unanimously agreed with
Mr. Holmes, and asked the Government
to take steps for the reinstatement of that
condition.
They have not moved a step
in the matter. The report of the Public
Accounts Oommittee on the subject is as
dead as Julius Cresar. I doubt whether
Ministers have ever read it. They have
certainly never taken the slightest step for
the purpose of getting the condition reinstated. No, their masters outside will
We see the same t.hing
not permit it.
.in connexion with our industrial legislation. I regret tha,t no members of the Far.mers Union party are present. I was going
to say a word as to the attitude they
will take up on this matter. On looking
through their programme you see that
they want to exercise the functions of the
State for this, that, and the other purpose.
How necessary it is for them, if
.they desire ,success in that connexion, to
su,pport State enterprise, and to see that
it gets a fair deal!
State enterprise is
not getting a fair deal at the hands of
the Government. I honestly believe that
the Government are actuated by the same
motives as are actuating the Federal
GOlVernmeut to-day, and that they d€sire
at every opportunity to do that which will
crush out of existence State enterprise.
That is the principle that actuated the
Treasurer, and he openly and frankly
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admitted it. I sincerely believe that the nat actuaJIy approve of; still, they had
Government have done wrongly in C011- to stick to him. It is a case with the
nexion with this matter.
They hale Government of "My country, right or
established a dangerous precedent. Where wrong." Sir Alexander Peacock said the
it win lead in the future one cannot pos- Treasurer was wrong, and so does everysibly see.
I am satisfied that on the body else. Those who sit behind the Gofacts and the arguments, if honorable vernment, and have spoken, object to what
members had a free ,hand, and were to has been done with the exception of the
vote according to their consciences, the houmable member for St. Rilda, who
Be'ems to have been a special pleader so
Government would be defeated.
fa.r as the Gove'rnment is concerned.
Mr. MURPHY.-If a stranger had . Other supporters of the Government have
entered the chamber this evening and been wise. They have not spoken, and
had heard the speech of the h0110ra ble we do not know what their vie,ws are. A
member for Brighton, he would have fully most peculiar position arises in counexion
believed that a member of the Opposition with Bowley and Company. This is not
was addressing the Ohair, because no the first time in which their name has
been prominently before the country.
member on the Opposition side of the Soome years ago the firm used all the inHouse has made a stronger speech in con- fluooce it possibly could in the metrodemnation of the Government than the politan area against the action of the
honorable member for Brighton. It ap-, Metropolit,an Fire Brigade in deciding t~
peared to me all the time he was speaking manufacture uniforms for their employees.
that he wa,s trying to find out in what Up to that t.ime Bowley and Company
way the Government could save them- had been supplying uniforms for the
The outcome was plainly to be Fire Brigade, and, as there are about 300
selves.
seen by every honorable member. Im- me'll in the Brigade, they possibly had
mediately the honorable member for 600 suits in the year. Then the Fire BriBrighton condemned the Government for gades Board, which comiists of repr~~nt~
the action they had takeu, members on the tives of the Government, the mUlllClpahMinisterial benches went about and held tiE*3, and the insurance socie,ties, consider~
secret meetings. The effect, I believe, ing they were being exploited and bewas beneficial, inasmuch as the Minister cause they saw an .ppportunity of gett~ng
of Public Instruction rose to speak Oll uniforms chea,per than they were ohtalllbehalf of the Government, and we then ing them, dedded to establish a tailoring
The influence which has
heard the Government's 'second voice. depa,rtment.
been
brought
to
bear upon th.el GovernWhen I heard the honorable gentiemall
announcing the policy of the Government, ment in this particular case was brought
I asked myself, (( Am I to believe the to bear upon the municipalities in that
Treasurer, or am I to believe the Min- case. Bowley and Company got agents in
the different councils to question the right
ister of Public Instruction~" The Trea- of the Fire Brigades Board to establish
surer gave his distinct and 'honest opinion. a clothing factory for the manufact.ure of
I believe that he was completely sincere its own uniforms. N at eo long ago the
in the statement he made to the House, Treasurer accompanied the Premier on a
.because I reali,ze that he has no sympathy visit of inspection to the head-quarters of
whatever with anything that might be the Fire' Brigade at Eastern Hill. The,
considered socialistic.
In fact, I think went' through the tailoring factory, and
that Socialism must be a big bug- they also found rather extensiv. engineerbear to him.
For that reason I was ing ,works. I believe they complimented
not in the least surprised to find the Board on what it was doing, and since
that the 'tender of the Oommonwealth then the motors used by the Police DeOlothing Factory had been turned down. partment, as well as those used by the
The Tre,asurer was true to himself. He Gov6Tnment itself, have, been sent to this
was true to the principle that he has fol- engineering shop for repairs. In this way
lowed through life. But Sir Ale,xander it will be seen that the Government is
Pelacock put the matt.er in a diffe1rent willing to use a Department when no inlight. He said that the Treasurer was fluence is brought to bear upon it against
the bad boy of the GoveTllment, and had ,d·oing so.
Althou~h only £146 is in
done somethin~ which his colleagues did dispute, it is the principle underlyinK the
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\\-hele case which calls for criticif:lm. It
that the Goverllment 1.; aOlng away
wIth tendering. It wIll be realIzed that
it lilt: UOVeol1ll11ent calls fer tende.rs agalll
it can hardly be exptcted that the Com~
.monwealth Ulothing Factory will submit
-Vlle.
They will know that it is no use
domg so, for the simple re,ason that the
·(Jovt!rnment, according to the Treasure,r,
has made up its milld that such a tender
would not be accept.ed.
I believe" how~
-ever, that the action of the Gove,rnment in
.this instance' was premed:tated. It is the
policy not only of this Government, but
ef most Governments throughout Aus·
tralia, to oppose anything with a Socialistic tendency. I heard a member on the
':Mini::;terial side of the House call out the
word" Russia" a little while ago. Some
members seem to be UPS€,t at the
idea that Socialism is creeping into the
operations of this State more extensively
than it should. The'y are afraid that it
is going to upset the capitalistic system
in this country. It is quite obvious that
the acceptance' of the tender from the
Commonwealth Olothing Factory might
seem toO favour SQlcialism, and so it must
be prevented at all costs. Bu't if we are
to be consistent in this matter we must
hand over the railways to private enterprise. We must do awa'y with the police
force and provide the old night watch
system, with a watchman calling out, " 12
o'clock and an's we,u." When we ana.lyze
the results of Socia.lism we realize how
successful it has been.
The works at
Newport have been very successful.
They pay no taxes and no rent, and in
that r€spect ar:e in the same position as the
Commonwealth Olothing Factory.
For
very many years every Government has
been sym pa.thetic towards the Newport
Workshops, although at odd periods we
have had r.eactionaries sending to America
for engines and getting them supplied
from Oastlemaine at £800 or £1,000 more
t.han the'f could be manufactured fQlr at
Newport. I only rose to mention these, few
points to justify the position I take up in
this matter. I realize that emplo'yees in
my electorate may, through the action of
the Government, be thrown out of work.
This action On the part of the Government indicates a desire, if possible, to
have nothing done by the Governmen t, and I
protest against the
refusal of the Government to accept the
lJ.~callS

Mr. Murphy.
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tender of the Oommon wealth Olothing
Factory.
What right has the Gevern..
mellt to· squander the money of the taxpayers ~
lias it any right to allow
jjowley and Oompany, or ally other company to get 10 per cent. more than n~ed
be paid to the ComI;l1on wealth Clothmg
Pac tory ~ The Treasurer would be the
last man in his private capacity to give
10 per cent.. more to one lJ.rm for domg
work than he could get it for from unothe,r. 'Ve he,ar a good deal abo-ut ewnc.ll1y,
and it ha3 been practised at the expense
of the charitable institutions. We know
that the charity vote, was reduced by 15
per cent. Compare that with the action
of the Treasurer in giving a prefer~nce
of 10 per cent. to Bowley and Oompany.
The action of the Government in. thi&
instance shows that while the Treasurer
is willing to practice economy at the expeuse o.f charitable institutions he is
not willing to save- money when he has the
opportunity of doing so in regard to work
Whatperformed b'y the Government.
8\'er hi3 idea may have been I do not
consider that the Treasurer of this coun·
try was justified in any way in the action
which he .has taken.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I do not intend
to vote for the amendment. At the same
time, I do not approve of the Trear3urer's
action in not accepting the lowest tender.
Sti~l, against that I weigh t~e services
whlCh he has rendered to thls country.
In m'y opinion, his services as Tr:asurer
have far outweighed any loss whIch the
'countr'y has sUtstained by the non-acceptance of that tender. He has saved the
State thousands of pounds. In all probability he has been a little bit too close
in some cases, but I am prepared to accept
the verdict of the House on that point.
For the last four or five veal'S the Treasurer has introduced hi~' Budget statement involving man,y millions of rounds.
As far as my memory serves me, his Bud~
gets have never been taken ex('eption to
by members of this House. That, in it~
s~lf, is' a great tribute. The only cri ticism
that took place the other day with regard to a financial statement brought
before thirs Honse was made b'y the honorable member for Boroondara, and that
criticism was not put into action.
Mr. HOGAN.-It was he who asked the
Government to do this. He introduced
th~ deputation.
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Mr. McLAOHLAN.-Had I ibeen
Treasurer, I would have accepted the
lowest tender. However, I look on the
Treasurer's work as being worthy of a
little consiueration. There shoulU be some
gratitude for the services which he has
rendered to this country. I think that
the Treasurer did wrong 60 far as the
taxpayers are concerned, but it must be
admitted that, on the whole, he has carefully conserved the interests of this Stat~.
Mr. HUGHES.-YOU are in favour of
strong action?
Mr. McL.A.OHLAN.-As I
have
already said, I am not in favour of strong
measures in this instance; and, in view
,of the work which the Treasurer has done
lor Victoria, I intend to vote 'against the
amendment.
The R ouse divided on Mr. Wallace'L,
amendmentAyes
20
Noes
27
Maj ori ty against the
amendment

7

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Frost
Hog-an'
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
Prenderga:;t

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Rogers
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
PAIR.

Mr. Cotter.
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SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MEETING-ORDEI~
OF BUSINESS.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday in
each week' during the present session be the
days on which thi.s House shall meet for the
despatch of business, and that 4 o'clock be the
hour of meeting on Tuesday, half-past 3 o'clock
on Wednesday, and half-past 10 o'clock on
Thursday; and that no fresh business, except
the postponement of business on the noticepaper, be called on after 10 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.
IvIr. LAWSON (Premier) movedThat on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
in each werk, except on the Thursdays set apart
for private Bill business and general business,
during the present session Government busjne~'
shall take precedence of all other busine. ..

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved-That on Thursday, 3rc! August, and on every
third Thursday thereafter during the present
session, business shall be called on in the following order, viz.:On one third ThursdayPrivate Bill Business:
1. Notices of motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
General Business:
1. Notices of motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
On the alternate third ThursdayGenera 1 Business:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of motion.
Private Bill Business:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of motion .

The motion was agreed to.

NOES.

Mr. Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" Cameron
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

1922.]
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The motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply was agreed to, and it
was ordered that the Address be presented
to His Excellency the Governor by the
Speaker and members of the House.

APPOINTMENT OF STANDING
OOMMITTEES.
On the motion of Mr. LAWSON (Premier) the Standing Oommittees for the
session we,re constituted as under:Library Committee.-Mr.
Speaker,
Dr.
Argyle, Mr. Eggleston, Mr. Slater, and Mr.
Wallace.
~
Standing Orders Committee.-Mr. Speaker,
Mr. Allan, Mr. J. W. Billson, Mr. Cain, Mr.
Farthing, Mr. Hogan, Mr. Lawson, Mr. McLeod,
Sir Alexander Peacock, Mr. Prendergast, Mr.
Snowball, and Mr. Tunnecliffe.
Printing Committee.-Mr.
Speaker, Mr.
Beardmore, Colonel Bourchier, Mr. Brownhill.
Mr. Dunstan, Mr. Hughes, Mr. McGregor, Mr.
McLeod, Mr. Murphy, ~fr. Smith, and Mr.
Thomas.
Committee of Public Accoullts.-Mr. Bailey,
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Groves, Mr. Lemmon, Mr.
Mackrell, Mr. McDonald, and Mr. Webber.

